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Polls Open For Student Primary 
Even Formal Affected 


By European Situation 
Founders Day 
Chapel Planned 


Saturday night is going to be a gold


Carl H. Chatters, Chicago, has been braid-aod-buttons occasion I Convlneed 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Women To Make Final 
Vote For League Posts 


Back in the good old days (I have 
selected as guest speaker for the that "there is something about a soldier 


this on excel1ent authority) it used to 
Founders Day chapel program next that is fine, fine, fine," the men of be that it was practically impossible 
Tuesday. Mr. Chatter. graduated from Hoben Hall are going to make their 


w,'th a to get even a amaH-sized inferiority 
Kalamazoo College with the class of Spring F armal a ma.terpiece d complex. Anyone who was not name 
19 t 9, and is at present executive di- military theme. Percival, who was strong enough to 
rector of the Municipal Finance Offi- This important dinner-dance will re- h stand up by himsell, and w 0 was 


From 10:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. today students will vote in the 
primary elections for studen t body officers and will cast final ballots 
f or May Queen and her court which will rule over the May Fete on 
May 2 I . At the same time, all women will make final selections 
for officers of the Women's League, by voting in the inner office of 


the dean of women. 
cers Association of the United States 


and Canada, an dthe author of .everal 


books on municipal administration. 


Traditionally an impressive occasion, 


Founders Day next Monday will com
memorate the one hundred and eighth 


anniversary of the founding of the Col


lege. On April 22, 1833 Thoma. W. 


port for fun at 6:30 in Welles Hall reasonably good at spelling three-letter 
where Eugene Yehle will be in com- words could expect to go through life 


mand of the dinner arrangements. with the idea (erroneous or otherwise) 


Norman Krueger has plotted the pro- that he was as good as anyone else, 


gram. and, what's more, he usually did. But, 
Later the parade will swing over to as the poet says, them days is gone 


t h e Hoben Hall lounge where dorm 


Contest Essays Due 
Next Monday, April 21 


Jnl:'order that all students may vote 


quickly and conveniently, the Senate 


has 8ecured two voting machines which 


will be placed in the first floor hall of 


Bowen Hall, with members of the Sen
ate in charge. As a result of the pri


maries. the two leading candidates for 


each office will be determined. and final 


selections will be made in the general 


election on Friday, May 2. 


forever. 
men and their dates will climb on 


Merrill, after having endured many 


vicissi tudes, achieved hi8 lifelong ambi


tion when the cornerstone of the in-


Bobby Wear's band wagon. 
At present, a casual glance t h rough 


any popular magazine is enough to 


send all but the most egotistical of us 


in search of a good dark corner in 


which to cower, hoping that no one 


will notice us. It is, to say the least, 


disconcerting - and to say the most. 


downright frightening - to open a 


In these trying times,. when thots 


of the future come to mind, the first 


impulse is to quietly shudder and re


turn to the present as quickly as pos


sible. To see that the future is not 


entirely neglected, Dr. Maynard Owen 


Williams has put up $ lOin prizes for 
the best e.says on "My Life in 1970:' 


stitution which has become alama-


zoo CoJlege was laid. Since t time. 


it has become an annual custom to 


lebrate Founders Day by having the 
senior class "Swing Out" in their caps 


and gowns for the first time. 


On Monday night the traditional 


formal dinner, at which the faculty are 


hosts to the senior class, will be held 
at the Columbia Hotel. It is customary 
to have t h is dinner on Founders Day, 


but because of a conflict in schedules, 


it must be held the previous night. At 
this event, the faculty rever&e the ordi


nary procedure by entertaining the 


seniors instead of being entertained. 


Mary Munro Warner, who is in charge 


of the dinner, says that the nature of 


the program is being kept secret. but 


Coach Gilmer Robinson will be master 


of ceremonies, while President Paul 


Lamont Thompson will welcome the 


senior class. Bob Maunder wiIJ respond 


for the seniors. 


The highlight of the Founders Day 
celebration will be the chapel service 


on Tuesday morning at 10:00. Here 
it is that the seniors appear for the 


first time in cap and gown. Dr. Charles 


True Goodsell is in charge of the pro
gram. The service will begin with a 


processional in which the faculty and 


seniors will take part. The College 
hymn, "Lord of All Being, Throned 
Afar," will be sung, and an invocation 


will then be given . After the principal 


addres. by the guest speaker, Carl H. 
Chatters, the service will close with the 


recessional. 


-K-


PLAN TO DANCE 
"OFF THE RECORD" 


This is strictly "Off the Record," 
but there' s going to be an informal 


dance around here soon. But to get 


back on the record and be more spe


cific about it, the date is April 26, 


mmediately following the All-College 
Picnic; the place. Welles; the feature 


attraction, music by the favorite or


chestras of Kollegians; the sponsor, the 


junior class; and the name, "Off the 
Record:' 


Following the pattern of the various 


Make Believe Ballroom programs, bands 
for the dance will be chosen by popular 
acclaim, and each will hold sway (and 
swing) for one-half hour. Next week's 


INDEX will contain a ballot to be used 
in the selection, so be ready to vote 
early and often. 


Committees for the affair are headed 


by clus president Bill Culver. Others 
include: Howard Haman, Virginia Orr, 


and Ken Wright, records: Genevieve 


Crandell, finance; Dorothy Reed, Frank 
Howard and Fred Pinkham, name; R uth 
Rnseman and Hallie Joy Feruson, de
corations - guaranteed to consist of 


something more than clippings from 


Dorothy Thompson's column; Bill 


Burke, publicity; Bob Anderson, tick
ets and programs; Doug Braham, place; 


Dick Haas, chaperone>; and Jim Hel
rner, refresh ments. 


Fifth column activity has failed to 
uncover any information concerning 


the favors - except that they are 


going to be nice I Their secrecy is 


being guarded with constant vigilance. 


General chairman Richard Walker 


has drafted Floyd Todd to supply re- magazine and be confronted suddenly 
freshments and Robert Maunder to see is a brawny chap in a tailored leopard 


that there are flags waving in patriotlc s:in pointing a dynamic finger at you 


style. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Dunbar .. and and stating positively: "1 can make a 
Mr. Gilmer Robinson have been .~D119ted new man of you in just seven days. " 


as chaperone. by. Richard Howlett. Just like that, I mean. He doesn't even 
Trowbridge re .. dent. w'!l have 1 :00 give you the benefit of the doubt : he 


date leave. simply a.ssumes that what you are now 


-K- is something that he would not be seen 


Singers Plan 
Concert Tour 


Leaving Kalamazoo at 12:00 noon 


on Saturday, April 26, the Kalamazoo 


College Singers will begin their annual 


epring concert tour, which this year 


will include Chicago, Detroit, and in-


tervening cities. 


One large bus and three private cars 


will transport the Singers and their di


rector, Henry Overley, through Michi


gan, Illinois, and Indiana until Wednes


day afternoon, when they wilJ return 


to Kalamazoo. 


The complete schedule of the tour is 


as fonowa: 


Saturday: leave campus at 12 :00 
noon; dinner at the First Presbyterian 


church, South Bend; concert in the 


church at 8 :00; remain overnight in 


South Bend. 


Sund ay: concert in Morgan Park 


Baptist church, Chicago, at 11 :00; 
make recordings in late afternoon; con


cert in Orchestra Hall, Chicago, at 


7 :00; stay overnight in Chicago with 


College alumni. 


Monday: concert in Elkhart senior 


high school at 2 :00; concert in First 
Baptist church, Fort Wayne, at 8:00; 


remain overnight in Fort Wayne. 


Tuesday: concert in Fort Wayne 


high school at 10 :00; concert in Jef
ferson Avenue Baptist church, Detroit, 


at 8 :00; stay overnight in Detroit. 


Wednesd ay: concert in Jackson high 


school, Jackson, at 10 :00; final con
cert in Battle Creek high school (Kel
logg auditorium) at 2 :30; return to 
Kalamazoo. 


-K-


K- QUIZ COPPED 
BY DOROTHY HART 


Dorothy Hart, for her efforts on the 
K-College quiz program last Monday, 
is now the owner of the fascinating 


story of the Eskimo, Kabloona. 


Kabloona, which is, by the way, the 
Eskimo word meaning "white man." is 


a fascinating story of the primitive life 


of the Eskimos in the fa r North; of a 
life which is 20,000 years behind in 
civilization. This prize, aa are all the 


prize. for the quiz programs, was do


nated by the Book of the Month club. 
The contestants were given such 


words to define and spell 80 endoch
ondroeteosis and epigenesis i one round 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 5) 


dead with and that should be traded 
in on a new model. In fact, when he 


states, with rather daring frankness, 


that he "wao once a 97-lb. weakling" 
one gets the distinct impression that 


he barely restrained himsell from add
ing "like you." This, obviously, is not 


very conducive to self-confidence. Not 


in me, anyway. 


Another highly efficient confidence
underminer is the glC\ring headline 


which inquires: "Why are YOU a 
failure?" Not "are you a failure?" 


you notice. You're guilty until proven 


innocent. Well, now that they mention 


it, maybe I am a failure - maybe I 


haven't the courage nor initiative to 


be my own boss. Maybe I should start 


a frog farm. 


Even if one manages to fight his 


way, kicking and screaming, through 


these attacks upon his self respect, his 


efforts a re inevitably nullified by some 


other ad which states reassuringly that 


there is no need for him to close all 


the windows and turn on the gas merely 


because he site in bewildered silence 


when the conversation works around 


to cultural topics, that ten minutes a 


week with Pro!' Klutz's "Five Foot 
Book of Painless Culture' will enable 
him to hold social gatherings spell
bound with his vast knowledge of the 
novels of Tolstoy. And the slaughter is 
completed by eundry other accusing 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


-K-


Slattery, Kerchner Plan 
For All-College Picnic 


Ifs coming1 It's almost herel That's 


right-Saturday, April 26 is the date 
of the annual All-College Picnic. F 01· 
lowing some sort of a tradition. this 


social event will be held in Milham 
Park, and already great plans are 


under way. 
The college social chairman, Eleanor 


"Mac"McGarvah, has announced that 


Irene Slattery and Jim Kerchner are 


to be co-chairmen, but as yet furt h er 


appointments have not been made. 


Game. and the usual Frosh-Soph 
tug-oF-war will furnish activities for the 


afternoon and, at 5 :00, t h e "hungry 
horde"' will have a chance to fill up 
on the usual picnic fare which has 


been planned by Miss Katherine Lees. 


To dorm students the cost will amount 


to something like $0.00, and the 
"other hall" have to dig down only 
far enough to pull up one slim quarter. 


They .ay that /t's gonna be the best 


one yet - see ya there, kids I 


First .draft. of these essays are due 


Monday, April 2 1. They should be 
from 2000 to 5000 words long, type
written or written legibly on one side 


of the paper. The author's name 


should not appear upon the manuscript 


proper-only in a p lain sealed envel


ope, together with the title of the 
e~ay, which should be noted on the 


face of the envelope. 
An effort is being made to obtain 


Dr. Thompson to make the chapel talk 
on these first drafts. After this report, 


essays will be returned for last min


ute revision. They are due in final 


form on May 12. 


-K-


Band, Too, Will 
Give Concert 


Bill Culver, Chick Garrett, and Fred 
Pinkham have been nominated by their 


societies for the position of pre~;dent 
of the student body for next year. Bill 
Culver, number one man on the ten· 


nis team, transferred here from Grand 


Rapids Junior College last year. His 
leadership ability is attested by the 
fact that he is president of the junior 


class as well as the Men's Union. He is 


a member of the Senate and an intra .. 


mural sports participant. 


Chick Garrett, the Sherwood's choice, 


has been active in society and Men's 


Union, for which he is a member of 


the board of governors. A graduate 


of Western State high school, he has 
been manager of the College football 


team. 
Philo Fred Pinkham, Monroe, is a 


Hoben Hall counsellor, an~ has been 


a member of the Senate, a member of 


the staff 01 his freshman INDEX, pres· 
ident of his senior class, a member of 


the drama club, band, and intramural 


With a completely revised schedule, teams. 
the 47 members of the Kalamazoo Candidates for the office of manager 


College band, under the direction of of publications and resultant editor of 


Cleo G. Fox. returned yesterday from the INDEX include Marian Wilson, Bill 
a one-day trip. The first concert was Burke, and Doug Braham. Marian Wit. 


at Centerville high school at 8 :20 p.m. son, a Kalamazoo Kappa, is the present 


and the second at Three Rivers high manager of publication!. was associate 
school at 10:00. editor of her freshman edition, and as-


Highlight of the day was the per- sociate editor of the INDEX last year 


formance in the afternoon at Constan- 8S a sophomore when she also worked 


tine high school 8& the feature of its as a member of the Boiling Pot staff. 


annual All-College Day, to which sen- At Kalamazoo Central high school she 
was editor of the annual and on the iors in the vicinity were invited. 


Next Sunday afternoon at 3:30 the 
band will hold its annual spring con· 


cert in Tredway Gymnasium. Arthur 


Best will a siat Mr. Fox as conductor. 


The general public is invited to at


tend, and there will be no admission 


charge. Featured in the concert will 


be Milburn Truitt, trombone soloist. 


The program to be presented in


cludes "11 Thou Be Near,"' Bach: 
"T ranscendence," F rangkiser; "Jeanie 


With the Light Brown Hair,"' Foster: 
"Sylvia," Speaks, trombone solo; "Sun


day Morning in G lion,"' Ben~el; "Prima 
Donna/' Gould; "Desert Song," Rom


berg; "Mood Mauve." Howland; and 


"University Grand March,"' Goldman. 


-K-


COLUMBIAN VISITOR 
IMPRESSES DEEPLY 


Explaining the work of the filth 


column in Columbia, South America, 


Lt. Commander Carlos Fallon, retired 


chief of staff of the Columbian navy, 
was the chapel speaker on Pan-Amer


ican Day, April 14. 
The young nava l officer alternately 


kept his audience spellbound and in 
stitches as he related his contacts with 


Nazis workers, whQ, in his opinion, are 


making comparatively little headway 


in South America. 


editorial staff of the weekly newspaper. 


She is now a member of the Women'.! 


League Council, the Senate, and the 


College Singers, and was correspond


ing secretary of her society for two 


term'!. 


Bill Burke, perhaps best known for 
"The Column," is a Kalamazoo Sher


wood, a collector of K-College Quiz 
prizes, and record-player for chapel 


periods. He was a member of his 


freshman INDEX staff and a photogra


pher for the Boiling Pot last year. 


Dou g Braham, Century from Long 


Beach, N.Y., is now an INDEX col


umnist, was associate editor of his 


freshman INDEX, and editor of his 


high school annual. He was senator 


for his class as a freshman. 


For manager of athletics the candid


ates are Art Reed, Ron Smith, and 


Dick Haas. AU three are active in 


several types of sports. Art Reed, 


South Bend Philo. is one of the main
stays of the track team. Politically, 


he was president of his freshman class 


last year. R on Smith, Sherwood from 


Galesburg, is a member of the foot· 


ball, basketball, and track teams, and 
participates in intramural competition. 


D ick Haas, junior Century from Evans


ton, is one of the regulars of the foot


ball team. This year he is representa


tive from Kalamazoo on the MIAA ath-


He was born in New Orleans where letic board, of which he i& president. 


his father was Columbian con8ul, and Quentin Verdier, Howard Haman, 


he spent his boyhood on English aod Constance Peck, and Lynette Spath are 


American merchant ships. At present seeking the position of manager of 


he is devoting himself to scientific re- m u sic. Q uentin Verd ier was selected 


search in anthropology, philology, end by the Sherwofds because of his ex-
Indian folk-lore . (Cont'd on page 2, col. 1) 
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Sixty-three Yean of Journali.tic Activity 


Publi.hed every ThuTiday of the College year by the student body. 


Entered a. second cla .. matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoffice 


of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Sublcription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1940 Member 1941 
Assock1ted CoUeeiate Press 


Editor _____ . ___ . _. _ .. _ .... ______ .......... _ .. __ .... _. __ ........... _. _ .... __ ..... Marian Wilson 
Business Manager_._ .. __ . __ ._. _____ ... __ ._._ .. _ ........ _ .. _ .. __ ... _._._Nonnan Krueger 
News Editor .. ___ . ___ ._ .. _._ ........ _ .. ___ . ____ ._.: ... _ ... _ ........ _ .. Frances Triestram 
Editorial Assistant_._ ..... _ .. _._._ ... _. __ .. _ ......... _ ..... __ ._.Robert T. Anderson 


Reporter •...................... Pat High, Muriel Keltner, Florence Drake, Baird 


McLain, Frank Baumann, Harold Edward., Barbara Herrinton, Carolyn 


Bramhle, Larry Bargar, Virginia Taylor, Warren John.on, Jame. 
Cushman, Mary Lou Franks, Lavon Woodward, Cecelia Ehy, Bob 


Barrow., Ed Cullen 


Sports Editor __ ..... _ ........ _ ......... _ ......... _ ... _ ........... _ .. __ . __ .. Geors-e Zednick 
Sport. Reportera ........................ F1oyd Todd, Boh Aaron, Dorothy We.tIund 


Barhara Kelley 
Special Writera ... _ ........................ Margaret Hootman, Bill Burke, Doug Braham, 


H. James Helmer 
Advertilin&, Allistant ...................................................................... Howard Haman 


Circulation Manager ............................ . _ ............................................. BiIl Thomas 


• Our Back Door 
On the campus the past two weeks there have been several new 


sid ewalks set in, and several more handrails erected. These im
,?rovements are gratefully noted by the many who must pass from 
building to building at frequent intervals. 


But why not go one step further? Or, to be more specific, 32 


steps further? 
Those steps, of course, belong to the Lovell street entrance to 


the campus-in fact, they constitute the entrance. M'i\ny town stu
dents must use them almost exclusively in going to classes, and a 
large proportion of this number use them four or five times a day. 
Ever since the stairway first showed signs of decay these students 
have been optimistically thinking, "Well, they will soon be fixed, 


because they are obviously dangerous." 
Last fall, the administration installed a light to brighten the 


steps at night. That helped considerably. Then winter came, and, 
light or no light, the ice and snow on half-broken steps caused more 
than one passer-by to resort to the deep snow on the hill beside 
the stairway rather than risk a fall. Now the snow is gone for an
other seven months, but spring rains have washed away the soil 
exposed through the cement steps, leaving edges of cement jutting 
cut. It would be regrettable, but not in the least surprising, if some
one should step confidently on one of these precipices, only to have 
it give way and leave him sprawled at the foot of the flight with a 


sprained ankle, or a broken arm. 
Naturally, improvements would be expensive. Probably the only 


satisfactory solution would be to completely rebuild the staircase. 
Such a job would require more than a casual outlay of money, but 
why couldn't it be included in the 1941 Improvement Fund, to 
which alumni of the College are contributing? Nine definite pro
jects are named on the card being sent to all alumni, and the Lovell 
entrance improvement might well be placed beside-"Replace worn


out steps in Bowen Hall," for example. 
Repairing the steps might prove less expensive in the long run, 


though. If a serious accident occurred, the College, as an insurance 
agent told a College administrator, is in a position to be sued. Also, 
the College "b<lck door" is certainly no indication of the condition 
of the c:>mpus which lies beyond, and should not advertise it as 


such. 


Campus Camera 
The Editor' J 


FIFTH 


COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


A 6UM
CHEWING 


CONTEST HELD 
AI DEoPAUW 
UNIVERSIIY 


Lt. Commander Fallon, witty and 


versatile as he is, impressed the College 
family in a number of totally different 


ways. Our intellectuals were im


pressed with his seemingly endless lore 
of anthropological knowledge, as re


vealed at the luncheon table; our fine


humor lovers will never forget that 


clever chapel address; the male mem


bers of the Spanish class which he 


visited marvelled at his facility in nam
ing the parts of an ancient square


rigger; and probably no girl on campus 


failed to note his handsome naval


trained appearance. . . . And Mill 


Lennards was proud as she could be 


when he complimented the first-year 


Spanish class on its Spanish accent. 
Congratulations to . . . . Winifred 


Coors and Matthew Smith VanKeuren, 
who will be married next Sunday, April 


20, in Central Methodist church, Lan


sing. Winnie's father, the Rev. D. 


Stanley Coors, pastor of the ch u rch, 


will officiate, The groom-to-be i8, of 


course, Mick VanKeuren; his real 


WAS WON BY 
A STUDENT 
WI-\O C4EWEO 
100 STICKS 
()I= GUM /iJ 


FOR mo FULL YEARS'. 
1917"1918, NOT A VIRGINIA 
Rl!..Y Pl.i\YER WAS. !:.lWEI) 


FROM my. GAME FOR 
PERSONAL FOUL ! ONCE.! 


Last Week's Diary of 
World News 


By H. James Helmer 


APRIL 7: German storm troops have 
captured all of the Balkan frontier 


fortifications and are steadily advanc


ing a long most of the fronts of the 


provided by each of the women' s so


cieties. F rom these, a senior student 


is elected queen by the largest num


ber of votes, and six others, three of 


whom must be seniors, are finally se· 


lected. Euro nominees are Alice Penn, 


Jewel Starkweather, Betty Shaler, Betty 


Libby, and Margaret McCrimmon. Kap


pas selected Margaret Benedict, Mar


garet Keefe, June VanderVeen, Thelma 


Newhouae, and Hallie Joy Ferguson. 


Alpha Sig choices are Sarita Molina, 


Marjorie Sundstrom, Ellen Jones, Con


stance Peck, and Helen Kostia. 


Officers of the Women's League will 


be elected tomorrow by women of the 


College in final voting. Irene Slat


tery, Dorothy Reed, and Nancy Nycum 


have been nominated for president, 


Irene Slattery is a Kalamazoo Euro. 


member of the College band, the Wo-


men's League Council, and an officer 


of her society. Dorothy Reed, Alpha 


Sig from South Bend, is chairman of 


the student religiou~ committee, vice· 


president of the Pan·American club 


and of her society, and a member of 


Alpha Gamma Rho, freshman honor 


name has become almost an alias. 
And hearty congratulations and best 


new war area. After England broke wishes to Alice Penn and Lawrence L. 


off all diplomatic relations with the Kurth, she president of Mary Trow· 


Hungarian government. the air force bridge house and he the 1939-40 Man
of Yugoslavia began immediately to ager of Publications .... Alice received 


bomb the principle cities of Hungary. her diamond as an Easter present from 


The new excess profits tax which was popular "Red," who is now in the of


just recently put into effect in Eng- fices of Republic Steel, division of 


land consists of 100 % on the dollar, Union Drawn Steel, Detroit. 
and the new English income tax takes Not strictly "tentatively accepted," 


509'" of an income of $1,200 or more. as we reported, but "under considera· 


German newsagencies are charging that tion," is Bob Maunder's novel. His 
the governments of Yugoslavia and main character, Simon de Montfort, is 


Greece are taking German residents as helping to bring a Dodd-Mead Intercol


hostage. in the present flare·up of war. legiate Fellowship, which would then 
Here in the U.S., the N.L.R.B. i. of- mean that the book would be publtshed. 


fering elections to all strikers so that 


they may chose whether they desire to 
belong to the C .1.0., the AF. of L. 


or would rather remain union-less. 


APRIL 8: Yugoslavian troops, after 


forcing their way into the Albanian 
front yesterday, are today still gaining 


ground. A. yet the Engluh troops 


have not come in contact with the 


enemy, and this thoroughly disgusts 


me, for those Greeks and Yugoslavs 


need their support now. Vessels which 


the U.S. seized last week are going to 


be used in the convoying of goods to 


the Allies; boy, will the Axis powers 


burn over that I The U.S. has pro-


posed to the government of Denmark 


the purchase of 36 Danish .hips which 


Results wil1 not be announced until 


June I . 


APRIL 10: The Italian army is ad


vancing slowly in the Northwest sec


tor of Yugoslavia. The R .A.F. gave 


the city of Berlin a good drubbing last 


night, for the first time in quite some 


time-there is a full moon tonight, and 


don't think for a moment that the 


German air force is not keeping the 


barrels of anti~aircraft guns in England 


hot. It seems that when the moon is 


riding high the bombers of the.e two 


nations are flying low. Hitler made the 


statement that the German army would 


be in Africa in five weeks. Could it 


be that he expects to have the European 


situation pretty well wiped up by that 
are at the present time moored at 
wharfs in the U.S. time) It doesn't seem too much to 


expect. Greek civilians are feeling 


APRIL 9: A newspaper in Rome made pretty grim over the fall of several old 
the startling statement today that it cities. The f\1acedonian front has been 


expected the Italian government to practically evacuated, and speaking of 


openly resist the war-monger tactics of evacuation, the citizens of Istanbul are 


the United States. Winston Churchill leaving this Turkish city in swarms, 
society, and W.AA. Nancy Nycum, today told parliament that the English while the Turkish army is fast becom-


(C 
·d f I) D I . If· f . h Alpha Sig from Kalamazoo, is a mem-ont rom page eta, nahona orenSIC raternlty, t e government should have the benefit of ing completely mobilized. England has 


. d I·b· f h '" A A d hOI S· f ber of the Women's League Council, penence gaine as 1 ranan or t ~ 'tV. • ., an t ever ey oClety, 0 the airfields in Ireland. A breach has asked for the services of the Egyptian 


C II S d h I I b A h · h h . Sh . I pre=ident of W.AA, and a member o ege ingeTS an t e gee cu. W IC S e IS treasurer. e IS a so already appeared in the lines of the army to stave off the advances of the 


h f G d R 
·d h . f h .. I d of the stu::lent reliCTious committee. sop omore rom ran apt S, e IS treasurer 0 t e JunIOr c ass an secre- 10 Yugoslavian and Grecian armies, and German and the Italian armie8 in north 


also active on the student religious tary of her society. Vice-presidential candidates include to me this is but the beginning of the Africa. 
committee and as a College Player. Pauline Thompson, Vassar Alpha Helen Kostia and Constance Peck. end for those two countries, because APRIL 11: The wedge-like tactics of 


Howard Haman, Three Oaks Cen- Sig, is secretary of Pi Kappa Delta, na· Helen Kostia is a Chicago Alpha Sig, already the first lines of defense have the German and Italian armies united 


tury. has played in the band and with tional forensic fraternity, and member treasurer of her society, and a been ripped to bits. There were five themselves just north of Florena, 


the K-Club orchestra for three years. of the varsity debate squad and of member of the College Singers and military communiques issued at Berlin Greece. today and now the wedge will 


In addition, he was vice-pre,ident of his W.A.A. Dick Miles, Sherwood from W.A.A. She was a class officer while today and all five .tated, ··panzer di- begin to move southward. The Ger


sophomore class and is assistant adver- \Vhitehall, is a varsity debater, a mem- a freshman last year. Constance Peck, vision. followed by storm troops. stead- man army has met the second line of 


tising manager of the INDEX. ber of Pi Kappa Delta, national for- Birmingham Alpha Sig, is secretary- ily advancing on all fronts." Big Bill defense of the Greek forces, but here 


Connie Peck, Alpha Sig from Birm~ ensic fraternity, and announcer for treasurer of her class, program chair- Knudsen today made the very well the Greek army is backed up by the 


ingham. is program chairman for the the College radio programs. man for the Overley Society, and a worded statement that the army and English forces under the command of 


Overley Society, a member of the The position of secretary-treasurer member of Alpha Gamma Rho, and navy should take over all striking General Wilson, who was second in 


double mixed quartet and the College of the student body will be filled by the College Singers, and a College radio plants, and that strikers should be command to Wavell in the first north 


Singers. and an announcer for the Col- Marian Johnson. Dione Fayling, or announcer. placed in the army, The U.S. Navy African campaign, which was success· 


lege radio programs. She is also a Hallie Joy Ferguson. A Detroit Euro. Seeking the office of secretary of the is to be increased to three times its ful for the British. The main forces 


member of Alpha Gamma Rho, fresh- Marian Johnson is the present secre- Women's League are Virginia Taylor present strength. (Cont'd on page 3, col. 3) 


man honor society. tary-treasurer of the student body. She and Cynthia Earl. both freshmen stu· 


Lynette Spath, Kalamazoo .. Euro, has been active in society and Trow~ dents. Virginia Taylor, Kalamazoo 


plays Rute in the College band and the bridge house affairs and has held sev- Kappa, i. a member of Alpha Gamma 


Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra, i. a eral offices. Rho, W.AA., and the INDEX staff. 


member of the Overley Society and Dione Fayling, Alpha Sig from Kal- Cynthia Earl, Alpha Sig from Flint, i. 


Alpha Gamma Rho. freshman honor amazoo, is treasurer of Alpha Gamma a member of Alpha Gamma Rho and 


society. Rho, freshman honor society, and vice~ W.A.A. 


In competition for the position of president and program chairman of her Candidates for treasurer are Flor-


manager of forensics are Genevieve society. Hallie Joy Ferguson is a Kappa ence Drake and Jean McColl. Flor· 


daH, Pauline Thompson and Dick from Watervliet. is secretary·treasurer ence Drake, Euro from Constantine, is 


Miles. A Kalamazoo Euro and present of the Pan-American club and was cor- a member of W.AA .. the College Sing


forensic manager, appointed by the responding secretary of her society last en, and the INDEX rtaff. Jean McColl, 


Senate to fill a vacancy, Genevieve year. who is a Kalamazoo Euro, is a member 


Crandall i. a member of Pi Kappa Candidates for the May Court are of A lpha Gamma Rho and W.A.A. 
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Cincinnati U. Visitors ~ ~~[]§f/J{J .. Play Wayne Here 
Thursday P. M. 


At Upjohn Field Courts 
--~ UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 


This afternoon, on the city courts 


at Upjohn Field, the tennis team meets 


Cincinnati University, in the opening 


match of the spring schedule. To


gether with the golf team, the lads 


really are under way. 


Tomorrow, two Kalamazoo Col. 
lege athletic groups will be in ac


tion, the track stars will be com


peting for honors against Jackson 


J.e., across the road at Western 


State, while the tennis learn will 


tangle with Marquette University, 


'way up in the slate of Wisconsin. 


I NTRAMURAL SPORTS 
By F10yd Todd 


By Floyd Todd 


Dear Reader: 


AS YOU ALL KNOW, the intra
mural softball program is almost over 


There were five singles matches, and by now. And this week the results 


two doubles matches. Culver, Pratt, I are ju~t as I 8ai~ they would be. Not 


Garbrecht, Hunter, and Williams only dId the semors, led by the great


played in that order. The number one est intramural sports manager, Floyd 
W. Todd win, but they also as good 


doubles team is Culver and Pratt, and 


the tentative personnel of the number 


two doubles is still on the fire, although 


Williams and Garbrecht teamed up yes-


terday. 


As far as is known at present, all 


the home games will be played on the 
courts at Upjohn Field. Action is now 


being taken by the College to provide 
the tennis stars with an adequate place 


to di.play their talent. that will, at the 
same time, be convenient for student 
apectators. 


88 put those little sport keys in their 
pockets. 


Perhaps for the benefit of those 
underclassmen who have not as yet 


come into contact with that great 


leader it would be nice if I told a little 
about him. Well he is ... 


Trackmen Training 
For Opening Meet 


With the MIAA Field Day but a 


For the benefit of those hardy stu
dents who are also tennia enthusiasts, 


not afraid of a long walk, Upjohn 
Field is located on Vine street, about 


four blocks east of Central High 
school. 


That's enough, thank you. The 


Seniors won last week from the Juniors 


with no trouble. Using Walker and 


HOWLETT and a couple of other boys, 
they took the Juniors 13 to 5. Walker 
gave eight hits against 14 for Bockle


man. However the Juniors had eight 
month away, the Hornet cinder stars, 


errors against the Seniors' one. 
jumpers, j .. velin and discus throwers 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry clea ning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


The Sophomore and Freshman game 
was also a very lively one in spots _ 


that is, when Chet would not know 


the exact ruling for the game and 


would go running down to see Gil and 


find out just what was what. The 
Sophomores won 15 to 6. This week 
the Seniors will take on the Sopho
mores and the Juniors the Freshmen. 


A. you all know by now, but ju.t 
in case of you don't - the champion


ship will go the Seniors if they place 
one game ahead of the Juniors. But, 


if the Juniors tie with the Seniors the 


play-off will be the best bet for the 
outstanding game of the yeaT. In case 


that the Juniors place one ahead of 


the Seniors, then the standings will be 


a tie and a new sport will decide the 
championship. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


have settled down 80 consistent practice 


sessions to produce a better showing 


on that day than in some of the indoor 


meets held earlier this spring. 


At the instigation of Coach Barnard, 


a schedule has been worked out where


by everyone is assured of a chance to 


use the various facilities clnd equipment. 


The rush of Hornet stars to get them


selves into condition resulted, as it does 


every year, in the crowding process 


that this new scheme will eliminate. 


Yehle, Cullen, EI.bey, Webster, Ron 
Smith, Art Reed, there lad. are all 
beginning to look a little more lean and 


streamlined, have lost those few excess 


pounds that spell the difference be
tween victory and defeat. Cullen claims 


that his wind is so improved that just 


the other day he stuck his head in a 
rain barrel and held it there for better 
than two minutes. Seriously though, 


the present members of the team are to 


be congratulated for training so well, 


and win or lose deserve a lot of credit 


for sticking to it during all these balmy 
spring days that are conducive to 


sleep and nothing else. 


-K-


World News 
(Continued from page 2) 


of the Yugoslavian army are marching 


LAW STUDENT, (X)NSlDERS 
THE LOSS OF A LEG NO 
HANDICAP. HE HAS BEEN 
CHEER LEADER FOR FIVE 
YEARS, WON SEVERAL 
JITIER-BUG CONTESTS, 
DRIVES A CAR AND CAN 


ROLLER $KAlE! 


KARL 'NO-PUNCH' WALDRON 
WON'THE ImERFRAlERNfTY BANTIIM


WEIGHT BOXING CROWN AT 1l1E 
UNIV. OF MINNESOTA WITHOUT A 
SINGLE FIGHT! HE WAS 'THE ONLY 
ONl:,ENTERED IN nilS DIVISION. 


• USEI£SS INFORMAll0N ' 
JiUDENrS SPEND 21,000 HOURS A 


YFAR. STANDING IN REGlITRATIOIJ 
LINES' , • 


Wayne University golfers arrived 


Wednesday afternoon for their oched
uled match against the Hornets on 


Thursday. The visitors immediately 
hied themeelvee off to Arcadia to ac


quaint themselves with the course. 


With Capt. Russ Zick acting as guide, 
they toured the eoggy course. Zick 


paced the field, and in an unofficial 
contest entered into on the spur of the 


moment, took Drew Eggleston, Wayne 


No. I man, 2 up and one to go. This 


was the only indication of the Tela


tive strength of the two squads. An 


interesting sidelight on the match yes


terday between Zick and Eggleston was 
that they were not strangers to each 


other. having met several times in tour


nament play the past summer. 


As the INDEX went "to bed" before 
results of the match were known, 


faithful readers of this page will have 
to contact Coach Robinson for the 


final standings of the two teams. 


Enough to say that the home town
ers expected to be on the short end 


of a very close and hard fought match . 


Scores were expected to be higher fOT 


both squads, due to the soggy condi
tion of the home course. 


For a tip on whom to watch on the 


links the rest of the spring semester, 


it might be interesting to keep an eye 


on the play of "Dimp" Howlett, No. 4 


man on the Hornet lineup. Howlett 


has been "selected by his local draft 


Frosh Golfers 
Under Mager 


board," and has vowed to "enjoy him~ 


Golf coach Gilmer G. Robinson an- self" during the rest of his collegiate 


nounced that Bob Mager, Jackson J . c. 
transfer, would assist him with the 


career. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


frosh golf squad. Mager called a meet
ing of prospective candidates this week, 


and, possible team members will be 


picked out of a group consisting of 


Ken Tefft, Bob Wilhelm, Johnny Ho
gan, Rix, and several otheTs. Tryouts \ 


for position will probably be held late '-:===============~ 
this week, under MageT's eagle eye. I' 


The various positions will be handed 


out according to the results of four 


16-hole rounds that each aspirant will 
be required to make in ordeT to qualify. 


The total scores handed in will de
termine who is and who is not as far 


as membership on the frosh squad is 


concerned. 


Coach Robinson is busy scheduling 


as many matches as possible for the 


first-year men, and hopes to get four 


or five contests lined up. 


A Fresh Assortment 
of Fine 


FLOWERS FOR 


CORSAGES 


Jackson' s Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose St. Phone 4128 


, 


Sports Wear 


from Hubbard's 


IS 


always correct. 


Coats 


Sweaters 


Neckwear 


Sox 


Shirts 


117 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


=================~'~================:: along the coast of the Adriatic in Al-


I 
\ bania in order to get at the north Aanki7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~ 


BOW LIN G of the German army in Greece. So far 


A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage in the war, in this sector, the German J. ~u JI~I~' ~I~~ a ~~. of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. army has captured between 40,000 and 


K A LAM A ZOO R E C REA T ION 60,000 Greek troops. Today, the Hun-
garian nation joined passively into the 


\ 173 Portage St. Axis. I really don't understand what 


Pf TfR PAN VITAliTY lOAF 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


Holly'S Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


is meant by passiveness, particularly ell],'l lWD./lIW/JD1J SU'l..Ce '72 
when it has to do with the welfare of iI 
an offensive army. 


APRIL 12: German armored troops 
have today penetrated the second line 


lof Greek defense and it is beginning to 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 


\ 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


, 


KALAMAZOO'S OLDEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE 


Salutes 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


MICHIGAN'S OLDEST COLLEGE 


whose "Founders Day" will 
be celebrated April 22. 


31one~' 
69tb 1\nnit1er~ar!, ~ale 


Is Now In Progress 







Invite Students 
To View Film 


KALAMAZOO COLLE~E INDEX 


The Column 
(Cont'd from page 1) 


World News 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


headlines which make it quite plain look as though the fall of Belgrade into 


Following their annual formal initia. to him that he needs a dash of Wild· the hands of the Axis powers is not 
tion hanquet, the Michigan Alpha chap. root, that no self·respecting girl would STATE too distant. The government in Bel· 


ter of Pi Kappa Delta is inviting all stu. be seen in public with a case of Five Starting Sunday, April 20: "THE grade has moved to a omall town just 
dents and faculty members of Kalama. O'Clock Shadow like the one on his GREAT DICTATOR" starring Charlie south of Belgrade. The English are 
zoo College to be its guests at a lecture pan, and that. regardless of the fact Chaplin and Paulette Goddard with withholding their war communiques 
to be given from 8: 15 to 9: 15 in Stet. that he built the Empire State Building, Jack Oakie and Billy Gilbert. and 1 fear that the English would be 
son Chapel on Friday evening, May 2. he hao Pink Toothbrush. Under the CAPITOL only too willing to let the world know 
Dr. Lyman Judson, local Pi Kappa constant onslaught of these and similar Starting Saturday, April 19: "MR. how the war in the Balkans is coming 
Delta sponsor, will present his latest accusations, it is little wonder that the AND MRS. SMITH" with Robert Mont. if they are on the winning end. The 
natural~color documentary film, "The average citizen is a timid soul who gomery and Carole Lombard. natives of Ethiopia are again following 
Land of Gathering Waters." This quails before headwaiters, hlushes and Starting Wednesday, April 23: "THE eagerly the orders of their old monarch, 


picture, showing the geological birth stammers when called upon to speak LONG VOYAGE HOME" with John Haile Sela .. ie. Ruuia up and de
of Wisconsin through aerial views of in public. and aHows himself to be Wayne. Thomas Mitchell and Ian Hun~ nounced the Hungarian government for 
the lovely Wisconsin Dells region, and browbeaten by political leaderso who ter-also-"LADDIE." its pro-Axis actions in the new Balkan 


other striking scenes of the big docks mailed coupon at bottom of page (or FULLER war. 
on Lake Superior, and Madison _ city who never learned to read). The poor April 17-18- 19: Lloyd Nolan and APRIL 13: Russia and Japan have to-
of four lakes, has already been pre~ guy just has an inferiority complex Irene Hervey in MR. OYNAMITE"- day signed a non-aggression pact. To 


sen ted hefore a number of Michigan that would choke a horse, that's all. aloo-William Boyd in "IN OLD COL- me, this is indeed a daring move on the 


and Wisconsin audiences including the In the interest of preserving our ORADO." part of Japan, for Russia always has 
Wisconsin state department of conser~ national morale, I am swinging into April 20-21-22-23: tf"ul Muni in and probably always will take the side 
vation. action with a one-man campaign to "HUDSON'S BAY" with Gene Tierney, on which the wind blows the fairest. 


Last year Pi Kappa Delta soponsored eliminate this menace. Believing as I Virginia Field and Vincent Price. The only reasoon that I can see for this 


a campus lecture by Dr. Judson on do in the old saying, "Fight fire with MICHIGAN pact is to allow Russia some sort of 
"Neighbor Mexico" _ his travel film fire," not to mention "Set a thief to April 18-19-20: "TRAIL OF THE assurance against a Japanese attack on 
which was featured on the Pan-Ameri- catch a thief" (wait, I take that back. VIGILANTES" with Franchot Tone, the Russian north in event that Russia 
can day program of the University of It doesn't fit), I have set out to give Andy Devine and Mischa Auer.-also has to go to war against Germany to 


Wisconsin last Monday evening. the advertiseu a dose of their own -"FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS" with The protect her wheat fields in the Ukrain. 


-K-
medicine. For example, I have had a Weaver Brothers and Elviry. Although there is n o thing o fficial, 


photograph made of myself in a nice April 21-22-23-24: "YOU'RE THE at this late hour, it is consiotently 


MARC IA BACH SPEAKS baggy leopard skin pointing sternly at ONE" with Bonnie Baker, Jerry Col- rumored in many of the larger cities 
the camera and announcing in a huge onna and Orrin Tucker and Orch stra. of Europe that German troops have 


Speaking on "A Typical Day at Kal
amazoo College," Marcia Bach ad
dressed 60 members of the Chicago 
Alumni Association of Kalamazoo Col


lege on April 1 O. Marcia attended 


the meeting as the recipient of the 


Chicago Alumni scholarship, and was 
accompanied by President Thompson, 


Dean Donald90n, and Mr. Hames. 


CO R SAGES 
of 


D I ST I NC TI O N 
Each corsage styled to 
meet your requirements 
and guaranteed to cost 
no more, 


hlurb: "I too was once an overgrown, -also-"MEET THE MISSUS" with taken Yugoslavia's capital, Belgrade. 
musclebound gorilla, but since taking The Higgins Family. This new mediatio n board which our 


the Zilch Brain-Builder course I have UPTOWN government has instituted to help break 
lost 40 pounds that I didn't need any- April 20-21-22: "BLONDE INSPI- up and settle this country's labor prob-
way, I sleep like a baby for at least RATION" with John Shelton, Virginia lems needs some sort of applause for 
four hours a night, I eat and drink Grey and Albert Dekker - also - the work that it has been doing, for 
what I please and am never bothered "CHARTER PILOT" with Lloyd Nolan in the la.t week it has reconciled labor 


with cold showen, push-ups, chinning, and Lynn Bari. and capital in practically all of the 
or any other of my former troubles. April 23-24-25-26: "GALLANT major strikes of the country. The 
There is even hope for YOU, but you SONS" starring Jackie Cooper, Bonita British have admitted that the Axis 
must act quickly. Get hep to yourself, Granville and Gene Reynolds-also- powers have been making tremendous 


Fatso," This will be sent to Charles "HELL'S CROSSROADS" with Karen gains in the North African war, par
Atlas, Geo. F. Jowett, and the other Morley, John Qual en and Addison Rich- ticularly in Libya. The combined 
Bicep Baronso, and it ought to make ards. troo ps of Greece and England are 
them think a bit. -K- holding their own very well in the 


Space does not permit my setting Greek arena. Yugoslav tro ops have, in 


forth other examples of my technique, 77 S t d t many instances, begun to retort to 
but I can assure you that they are all U ens guerilla warfare and are proving them-


equally simple and effective. Two can Ta ke Exa m s selves quite adept at this fbrm of fight-
play at that game, eh what, advertisers) ing. Yugoslavian troops are within 


Try to give me a worse inferiority striking distance of the capital of AI· 


complex than I already have, will they) On April 19, 77 students from bania. 


Ha I various high schools in Michigan, north- -;::.===============::::; 
ern Indiana and Illinois will be on the 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


\ campus to compete for one of the six 


awards to be made on the basis of this 


examination. There will be 22 more 
contestants than last year. 


Awards will be $1200, $900 and 
$600 each for students living on 
campus or $680, $500, and $400 each 
for students living off campus. Three 


awards will be given to men and three 


to women. Any student of an ac


credited high school who has com-


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


April 18, 1941 


Tell "What It 
Takes" Sunday 


"What it Take. to Make Good in 
College" will be the .ubject for group
discussoion at the meeting of Student 


F ellow.hip in Stetson Chapel Sunday 
evening at 6 :30. The panel will con
sist of Marcia Nichols and Margaret 
Ackley from Western State, and Walter 


Yoder and Frank Towsley from Kala
mazoo College. All students are invited 


to be present. 
The basis of the discussion will be 


the report of a study of 1500 college 
students made by Lincoln B. Hale and 
several colleagues at Yale University, 
the report having been published as 


Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 53. The 
particular correlation of "factors of 
success" makes a mosot interesting sub


ject for discu&sion. 
-K-


(Cont'd from page I) 
was a multiple choice, and others 


concerned biology in general. 


Miss F ranceso Diebold, the guest on 
the program, answered a question 


concerning the future of biology and 
said a few words about biology which 


were of general interest. 
It was suggested that the lisoteners 


send in questions for the program. 


Writers of the five most suitable 


questions will be given season passes 


to all the K-College home football 


ga mes next yea r. 
-K-


Dr. Lyman Judson is spending the 
afternoon today at Grand Rapids 


High school where he will act as one 


of the judges for the district finals of 
the State High Echool Forensic League 
contests in declamation and oratory. 


-K-
Dr. Hemme& was the speaker at the 


meeting of the Social Science Group of 


the faculty last Monday evening. The 
group met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 


Dunbar. 


Phone 5516 


pleted 3 Y2 years of high school with \ \ 


a B average or better and is in the ;===============================~~==============================~ \ 


GOO D N EWS 
The 


New Cotton Dresses, Playsuits, 
Slacks and Shirts 


have arrived ! 
Come in and see them I 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
THE MARLBOROUGH 471 W, SOUTH ST, 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


upper tenth of his class is eligible to 
compete. 


The examination will begin at 10:00 
a.m. and end at 4 :00 p.m. At 12 :30 
those competing will be served lunch 


in Welles Hall, and several sotudents are 
planning to stay overnight. 


Winners will be announced by May 


1. Any student admitted to the com· 
petitive examination who does not win 


one of the awards is automatically 


eligible to receive a general scholar· 


ship, providing he shows need for as


sistance, and providing he makes a 
satisfactory record on the examination. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRA CLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry servjce 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ 


tiThe 
finest 


zn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


CLEANSES AND 


REFRESHES INSTANTLY! 


Helena Rubinste in t s 
Water Lily Cleansing C re am 


Large jar, regularly $2,00 
now for a limited time 


You will enjoy its silky coolness on your skin . . . 
its quick efficiency. Water Lily Cleansing Cream 
has a light, fluffy texture that whisks away grime 
and stale make-up in an instam. Now offered for 
limited time at this special saving. 


Toiletries Section-Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Sophomores 
Have Tests 
Next Week 


Monday afternoon, Apri l 14. and 


Tuesday morning, April 15, all soph


omores will be excused from their reg


ular classes I However. at these times, 


complete sop h omore attendance will be 


required in the chemistry lecture room 


for the sophomore testing program. 


The program is a series of tests in 


different fields of knowledge. It con


sisb of 3 main tests having 18 sub


parts. Purpose of the program is two


fold: ( I ) to test the general education 


of the individual students and (2) to 


assess the work of the institution as 
a w h ole. 


Kalamazoo College gives the tests 


along with others of the best colleges 


in the country. At their completion, 


scores are compared with those made 


in the other colleges. 


If any student ranks in the lower 50 
percentile in one or more parts, he is 
counseled to broaden his education by 
taking credit courses or doing outside 


reading. If a student ranks in the 


lower 25 percentile of the national 


norm in English he must take 


in remedial English and be 


the next year. 


a course 


retested 


An outstanding record was made by 


Kalamazoo College in the sophomore 


testing program last year. Of 36 sub


parts it ranked below the national 50 


per cent level in only nine. 


-K-


1970 Essays Due 
Monday, April 21 


Anyone not having his life in 1970 


pretty well planned out by Monday, 


April 2 I will be just out of luck


that is if he expects to win any of the 


$ 1 0 prize money put up by Dr. May


nard O. Williams for essays on that 
subject. 


First drafts only are due on this 


date. They will be used as the basis 


of a chapel talk by one of the judges, 


a n d returned to their aut hors for re


vision .. The final essay is not due un t il 


Monday. May 12. 


T h is is t h e second year that D r. 


Will iams, foreign editor of the Natio nal 


G eo'graphic magazin e, has sponsored 


such a contest. Dr. Hinckley is in 


c harge of ru les and handling of the 


contest, and will furnish additional 10-


formation to any student wishin g to 


enter the contest. 


Manuscript. should be from 2,000 


to 5,000 words long, typewritten 


double-spaced on one side of the paper, 


and should not be signed. T h e prize 


mon ey will be divided-seven doll ars 


for first place, a n d th r ee for second. 


-K-


Bob Maunder Receives 
Syracuse Assistantship 


R obert Maunder, senior from Han


cock, will enter the graduate school 


of liberal arts of Syracuse University 


next September. He is the recipient 


of a graduate assistantship in English 


which pay. full tuition and all fee. 


and carries a cash stipend of $350. 


Bob is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha 


honor society, to which he was elected 


on the ba.i. of his 2.78 scho larship 


average. He has atta ined "honors for 


t h e year" each year since entering 


College as a Freshman, and has taken 


4 8 hours in his major subject. English. 


Named this fall in "Who's Who in 


American Collegea," Bob is editor of 


the 1941 Boiling Pot, and is writing a 


novel of thirteenth-century England. 


He is a member of the College Players 


and Century Forum literary society. 


In 1939 he was associate editor of the 


Kalamazoo College INDEX. 
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EASTER GREETINGS 


John Dexter Directs 
Easter Morn Service 
Of Chapel Choirsingers 


With trumpeters in the tower of Stetson Chapel sou nding the Call 
to Worship. the annual Easter Sunrise service. under the d irection of 
the inter-Church Student Council, w ill be held at 6:30 Sunday morn-


mg. Students. facu lty-members. and their friends are invited to be 


present for the service. 
The chorus, consisting of singers from the choirs of Western State 


Teachers College and Kalamazoo 
College w ill sing the anthem. "In 
J oseph' s Lo,!ely Garden," an an
cien t melody arranged by Dickin
son. Doris Bunch, Kalamazoo 
College, will sin g " J K now That 
My Redeemer Liveth," from "The 


Messiah," of Handel; and Harper May


bee, Jr. will sing "Alleluia," by O'Con


nor.Morris. John Dexter, accompanist 


for the Kalamazoo College Singers, will 


play the organ and direct the combined 


chorus. 
Three brief mes!tages on the theme, 


"What Easter Means to Me," will be 


delivered by Ellen Jones of the College, 


Donald Zerbe, and Dr. H. Lewis Batts, 


K-Quiz Picks 
On Biologists 


Next Monday, April 14, the students 


of another College department will h ave 


a chance to prove their knowledge. 


For that is the date of the next K-


College quiz program to be presented 


over WKZO at 8:00 p.m. with Dr. 


Edward B. Hinckley and Jerry Crunch-


er, better known as Jack Montgomery, 


in charge. .h") 


The department to be so no? .. ·red 


next Monday is the biology department. 


The four students who will represent 


it are Paul Wallace, Frank Howard. 


Dorothy Hart, and Edith Kuitert. They 
WALKER HEADS 


HOBEN FORMAL 


director of the Inter-Church Student 


Council. Milford Bloom will read the 


The Column 
will endeavor to answer such questions 


Scripture Le.son, Newton Odell, of the as, "Where did life come from}" etc. 


By B,'II Burke College, will lead the responsive read- In fact, the general purpose in selecting 
Capturing a military theme. the ing, and Dorothy Reed, also of Kala- h h h t e questions has been to c oose t ose 


Hoben Spring Formal will be held on In the hurly-burly of modern life mazoo College, will preside . Donald that will be interesting to the layman 
April 19. This long-anticipated dinner- (you h ave noticed that it is a hUTly· Van Overloap and Howard Haman. and still those that will test the knowl-
dance will swing into action in Welles burly. haven't you?) we are all far too both Kalamazoo College students, and d f h e ge 0 t e contestants. 
Hall and later advance to the Hoben prone to take the wonders of nature Hugh Norton will play the trumpet Through the courtesy of the Book 
Hall lounge for dancing. which surround us more or less for "caB-to-worship" from the top of Stet- of the Month Club, the winner will re-


A dot.tble guard has been stationed granted-and when 1 say "all of us" son tower. ceive for his efforts a copy of "Kab-


h
i mean even you, see? Consequently, It is expected that the chapel will be 


to preserve t e secrecy of the favors . laona" by Gontram de Poncins. "Kab-
I have derived no little gratification filled to capacity I as is usual for the 


To assist in his campaign on the 


social front, general chairman Richard 


'tValker has enlisted George Zednick. 


orchestra; Robert Maunder, decora


tions; Norman Krueger, program and 


speaker; Eugene Yehle, dinner; Rich 


ard Howlett, chaperones; and Floyd 


Todd, refreshments. 


-K-


Organists Hold 
Meeting Here 


from several letters which I have re- Easter Sunrise Service. So students 


ceived lately from readers who have are asked to arrive early if they wish 


been puzzled by some of the things seats for the service. 


which they have noticed in moments 


of contemplation of the world about 


them and who have quite naturally 


turned to me to enlighten their minds. 


I say "naturally" because the average 


citizen, simple fellow, regards anyone 


who writes for publication as a sort of 


oracle (and apparently they aren't very 


darned particular what publication he 


writes for, either). I am very happy 


to present herewith !tOme excerpts from 


these letters, together with my more 


or less erudite replies. 


-K-


B. Worth Gets 
State Award 


Barbara Worth , graduating senior 


from Kalamazoo, has accepted t h e col


lege state scholarship for graduate 


work at Horace Rackham school of 


graduate study at the University of 


Michigan . 


loona" is the Eskimo word meaning 


"white man." 


Miss Frances Diebold is to be the 


guest on the program. T h e questions 


to be put to her wi ll be something like, 


"Is evolution st ill going on}" and 


"What will men be like 2000 years 


from now?" 


The whole program sounds very in


teresting so. remember, it's Mon day, 


April 14, at 8 :00 p.m. 


-K-


Villains Tuna up 
For Melodrama Kalamazoo College will entertai n ap


proximate ly 40 members of the West
ern Michigan chapter of t h e American For example, a reader who sign s h im


Gui ld of Organists next Tuesday on self "A R eader" writes as follows: "I 


the Co llege campus. th ink you are a peachy columnist. 


Followi n g the dinner in Welles H a ll Please write a funny column pretty 


Awarded each year to a Kalamazoo 


College student, t h e scholarship holds a 


ca.h value of $400, and will enable 


Barbara to contin ue work in Fren ch and 


literature. H er studies will be directed 


by D ean C. S. Yoakum, and she expects 


Do you remember ... Patti La Vene 


as the w insome heroine, Butch Kui tert. 


t h e ma nly h ero, and Dud Cutler, the 


dastardly villain in "Fi r eman. Save My 


Child)" Then you must be a senior. at 6 :30, C. Harold Ain ecke , dean of soon. Today when I went past a lake 
which used to have ice on it the ice 


was not there. I fell in. Kindly in


form me where ice goes when it goes, 


as my mind is engaged in a doubt. 


Thank you." 


to receive a master of arts degree in Do you remember Barbara 
the chapter a n d musical director of t h e 


Park Congregational chu r ch of Grand 


Rapids, will be featured in a recital in 


Stetson C hapel. As.i,ting h im wi ll be 


the St. Luke's Singing Lads. a group of 


10 picked voice. from St. Luke's Epis


copal ch urch in Kalamazoo. 


The Western Michigan chapter in 


cludes organists from Grand Rapids, 


M u skegon, H olland, Battle Creek, and 


Ka lamazoo. Local arrangements for 


t h e meeting have been made b y H enry 


Overley. di r ector of music at Kalama


zoo College. 


Open to th e public without charge, 


the evening recital begins at 8: 15 and 


ColJege faculty and students are invited 
to attend. 


--K-


ALLEN ESSAY 
CONTEST OPENS 


"Any piece of non-fictiona l prose 


that revea ls t h e personality of the 


writer," is the definition of the word 


.. essay" as applied to the work to be 


submitted in the O. M. Allen fre.hman 


one year. Moore as th e "young a n d innocent 
Elected last year, as a junior, to Phi 


maiden," Ed Cullen as "little Osgood," 
Kappa Alp h a h onor society, Barbara 


and John Borek, the sulking cur in 
has made an all-A grade for the past 


two years, and achieved a n A minus 


average for the first two years of her 


course. S h e has been named in " Who's 


Who in American Colleges" because 


Dear Reader: some of it evaporates 


and goes up, some of it melts and goes 


down, and some of it is cut into blocks 


and sold to housewives as "ice." There 
of her sch olastic and activities achieve


is also a school of though t which hold. 
me n ts This year &he is a membe r of 


t hat t h e pixies ro ll up the ice like a . 
t h e Women's League Council, t h e var-


rug every spri n g a n d slore it away 


until the next winter, b u t I person


ally reject the idea in toto and I' ll say 


so no matter w h Ole feelings I hurt. 


Again, I quote the last paragraph 


from a long (and boresome as heck) 


letter: " .... And then all of the girls 


sity string trio, t h e College Singers, 


and Eurodelphian Gamma literary so· 


ciety, and has been tennis and badmin


ton CoJ1ege women's champion since 


entering Kalamazoo. 


Previously, Barbara was president of 


the Women's Athletic Association, 


twice genera l c hairman of the Wom


en's League Christmas carol service, 


accompanist for the Gaynor Club. and 


a member of the Overley Society. 


-K-


"She Was Only a Farmer's Daughter)" 


Then you must be at least a junior. 


Do you remember ... Elise Stroud 


as the gentle Esmeralda, Quentin Ver


dier, her hairy-chested Lothario, and 


George Hale as the "city slicker" in 


"Ezra Up.hot·. Triump h ?" Then you 


may be a sophomore. 


Hero, heroine. and vi llain are, of 


course, the essential ingredients of the 


traditional K. College outdoor melo


drama but exce llent supporting roles 


have been played during the past three 


years by Alice Penn, Edith Kuitert. 


Margaret Hootman, Joe Torok, and 


Frances Triestram. 


AND NOW, Ladies and Gentlemen, 


t h e Kalamazoo College Players an


nounce the 1941 melodrama selection 


-"HE AIN'T DONE R IGHT BY 


NELL." Ellen Jones and Fred Pink-


I went home seeing that I waS' not in a 


romantic mood and pretty 800n I got 


to thinking and I got to thinking about 


people and w hat they are and I though t 


gee whiz, people and animals when 


you come right down to it are a lot 


a like. T hey both eat. s leep, move 
around, etc. and elc. So then I fig- FETE TaWNERS ham a& co-directors of this always-


ured what, after all, is the difference AT DORM TEA popular production held general try-
between me and a goat) Then I got outs Tuesday evening, April 8, at 7 :00 


a headache and had to quit thinking. p.m. in Bowen auditorium. Four lucky 
Instead of the annual ""omen's 


essay contest. Maybe you can tell me the answer. women and three assorted men are now 
League spring tea this year, town girls 


Lleld ach sprl'ng th co te.t pay Yours faithfully, Dan'l Ryan." being picked to star in the annual mel-
r e ,e n s and faculty will be entertained at a tea 


the winner of the first prize a cash (Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) . odrama on May 22 and 23. 
gIven by the girls of Mary Trowbridge K 


award, providing he hands in three -K- house. - -
copi •• of his e.say to Dr. Arnold Mul- Loi. Ann Shearer i. in charge of Edith Kuitert To T each 


de~::s t~:a~~lIf:::h~ne:i'~n::~::tmb:~ ( P LAC EM E NT OFF ICE ) ~~;o at:a~;30w:~c;'~i~les;:y :~::r:;::' 
the O. M. Allen and the Maynard Owen '--------------------. April 23. Becau.e of the time taken 


Williams contests may use the same 


essay in each competition. 


Sales positions with the Holland Fur


nace Co. 
for the tea, there will be no women's 


!!;oc iety meetings that night. 


Edith Kuitert, who will graduate this 


June, has received a contract to teach 


at the Lawton High school ne·xt year. 


Among the subjects she will teach will 


be biology. 


• 
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,Modern Parable 
"All stories have a beginning. Some of them an end. But there 


are some that prevail on through centuries, sometimes because of the 


kindliness of man and sometimes in spite of it. 


This one is short, but so truely significant; you know the one I 
mean. The man was set-upon by robbers, beaten, and left by the 
roadside to die. Twice he was passed by because it was unseemly 
for those two to help. But one, seeing him, raised him up, and m 
giving him help gave mankind a great .Jesson in true courage. 


It is this kind of service that gives to all men a guide post 


to a courageous, fulfilling life. 


We all stand on that same roadway today. The robbers have 
done and are doing their work-we see the man lying there. So 
think and remember the first two. Are we to pass by and, in shrug
ging, believe ourselves to insignificant to help? Significance comes 
from making things significant, by believing that to help is to be 
helped, just as to give is to be given, too. You and I can help I 


and more than we think we can. 


We're busy, I know that. We've got things to do, things to 


accomplish-places, many of them, for our money to go; but what 
has meant more to any of us than the hand that has helped us along, 
that reached for ours to help us many times in our lives? What is 
better, what is happier than to extend our hands in turn to those 
who need it-who need it far more than, I hope, we ever shall? 


The story extends into our age, into our minds, to 


and seen. Are we the two? 
GIVE to the WORLD STUDENT SERVICE FUND. 


J ean Webster 


be known 


Lindbergh-Wave of the future : a con · 


Campus Camera 
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The Editor'.r 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wiloon 


Kalamazoo College band will make a 
two-day trip into surrounding territory 


next Wednesday and Thuraday. Plana 
a r c as yet indefinite, but the musicians 
will probably go southwa rd toward 
Three Rivers .... Then on Sunday, 
April 20, they'll give a .pring concert 
on campus to which they invite stu· 


dents a nd faculty free of charge. 


Congratulationa to .• , • Arleta Tur
ner a nd James Kelley Warner, both of 
Lawton, w h o wer e m a rried Sund ay af


te rnoon in Stetson Chapel. . .. A rle ta 


was the 1939 May Queen, a nd College 
sop h omor e Kathryn Turner was a 


brid esm a id at the weddin g o f her 


co usin . 


Boiling Pot editor Bob Maunder tells 
us that h is nove l has b een " te nta tive ly 


accep ted " by Dodd, Mead and Com
pany, New York . .. . They r ead the 
first 100 pages a nd encouraged him to 
fini sh the book . . . . The plot con 
ce rns one Simon da Montford, livin g in 


twelfth·cen t ury En gla nd. 


By way of explanation: last wee k' s 


absen ce o f this column w a s due to lack 


o f space on the editorial page. . . . . 


come true, INDEX pages would be en· 


\.. 


_______ L_a_.t_W_e_e_k_'_s_D_i_a_r~_O_f ______ J If the editors could have their wish W orl d News larged by oeve ral inches, but the plan 
was found to be an impossibility last 


By H. James Helmer Septe mb e r . Ambitious reporters often 


find stories left for another issue be -


MARCH 31 : Foreign Minister Matau· 
oka of Japan ia tra velin g about the cap
itals of the Axis powe rs " creating good
will" and a tte mptin g to find out where 


the Japanese stand in the est imation 


of the totalitarian powers-today he 


is r e viewin g the pomp a nd glory of 


Rome. The Nazi. and the Faciats are 


sending pro tests, and " vigorous pro 


tests" a t tha t, to the U.S. for its se iz


ure of 29 ships which belong to these 
two Axis powers, while those ships 


were moored in U.S. ports. Today, the 


government of Turkey desired to know 
how it can receive aid under the L e nd


Lease A ct . Could it be that the Turk
ish na tion is thinkin g of opposin g the 
will of Adolph H itle r} And if she did, 
I am w onderin g wha t the mig hty Russ


ians would do then} 


the profits were put into e ffe ct 1 be- cause of space limitations, and conse


lie ve that the re would b e a conside r - que ntly, pre ference is given to those 


APRIL 1: Several of the Latin.Amer-


a ble cutting dow n in tha t thing whi ch 


I ha te: nam ely, w a r profiteering. 
APRIL 3: Yu go alavia has been accused 
by the German gove rnment of actin g 


against Austria, and that is but one of 


the methoda that the Nazis have of find· 


ite m s of more immediate interest, or 


of inte rest to a larger numbe r of read


ers .... Mr. Lowell Plasterer, of the 


Kalamazoo Gazette, told ua that h e has 
the same problem to cope with, and 


we' re both grateful that contributors 


ing eome thin g to fi ght about, whe the r are p a tie ntly sympathetic. 
tha t cau se is truthful and leg itim a te or -K-


not. The moon is on the rise again 


in Engla n d. The English seem to think 
tha t the moon ri ses more often nowa


days than it did during p eace times. 


The zero hour b e tween G e rmany a nd 


Yugosla via is ve r y n ear and, tha nks to 


Anthony Ede n , the Yu gosla vians and 
the En gliah have completed their treaty, 
in whi c h Yug o sla via has the a ssured 


a id of Engla nd in eve nt Germany wars 


o n tha t Balkan nation. F.D.R. haa de· 


[Cagey Cwips ] 
He's takin g up this golfin ' game, 


. H e swin gs with all his force, 
But eve n by his friends 'tis said


"He's takin g up the co u rse. " 
-K-


Bill: " Say, that suit you' ve got on 


isn't such a good fit: ' 
Jim : " W ell , what do you want for 


five bu cks, e pilepay} " 
-K-


ican countries are following the ex- manded of the Italia n gove rnme nt that 
a mple of the U .S . and have a lready it withdraw its nava l atta ch e h e re in 


seized seve ral G e rman a nd Italian ships the U.S. , on the charges that h e of


whi ch were unfortuna te enought to b e fer ed the principle of sabotage to the 
I I h b 


They aay the first time a Scotchman 
moore d in La tin -Ameri can ports. This ta ia n seamen w 0 have een inte rned used free air he blew out four tire., 
is the most cOltly war in the history in the U .S . by the seizure of those -K-


A book which will give pauae to of En gla nd , and many finan c ial expe rts Ita lia n ships last S a turday. Firs t India n : "Let's go on the !oar-


those who feel that w e are moving o f tha t country can see only in Ra tion APRIL 4: Italy says that it h a s g iven path." ['librarp ~orner J 
fession of faith . 1940. 


unavoid a bly in t h e direction of war, to get rid o f the d iffe re n ce be tween up a ll hope of a rrivin g at a ny p eaceful Seco nd Ind ia n : ·'We can' t. It' s b eing 


a nd fresh co urage to those who b e- r evenu es a nd war exp e n d itures. Ger- n egotia tio n s wi t h the Yu goslavia n go v- p a ved : ' 


lieve that we can still do our part, m a n y t o day stated that the vi ta l Yugo - e rome nt. Matsuoka is now in Be rlin 


Alsop-A m e ri ca n white p a p e r : the short of wa r. sia v ian situati on wo u ld n o t b reak into as the g u est of Hit le r , a nd y o u can rest 


story of Ameri can diplomacy a nd the Peterson- Propaganda fo r war: the a n ything se r io us as lo n g as the U.S. ass u red th a t h e is bei n g sh own a ll the 


United States - Isolation or 


Participation 


second w orld wa r. 19 40 . p ropaga nda agains t A m e rica n n e u . k ept her ha n ds o u t o f Y ugo slavia ' s af- power that G erma n y ca n mu ste r on 


Angell-A m e ri ca' a dilemma : a lon e or tra lity , 19 14 . 19 17. 1939. fa irs. I wo nde r if we could ban k on the la nd, in th e ai r a nd o n th e aea. 
allied} 19 40. Stone--Ame rica' s c hoice t o d a y . ( World that statemen t-from wha t has gon e in Yugoslavia h as cut o ff a ll tra n spo rta-


Beard-Cid dy m ind s and fo reign q ua r. a ff a irs pa mphl et No. 9) 1940. the past I am afraid tha t we can 't; in tion fac ilit ies into Hunga ry and Italy, 
r e ls. 19 3 9. A n A m e ri ca n foreig n policy in the fact , Germa n y always see m s to d o t he a nd in so d o in g is m ainta inin g h e r 


A r eview o f the p eren n ial pointless event of the Nazi fi cat ion of Euro p e. very o pposite o f w ha t she says she is ca lmness as s he has d o n e so well s in ce 


Europea n wars o f the past, a nd a n Tobin and Bidwell- Mobil izin g c ivilia n goi n g to do. the n ew gove rnment was set up a little 


a r g ume n t fo r k eep in g peace in the Ame rica. 19 40. APRIL 2 : Ge r m any and Italy issued over a week ago. T he Y ugosla vs are 
western hemisp h ere. A study of the gove rn me nt' s pla n th eir second protests to the U.S. over particularly fata lis ti c-they just k eep 


Britt-The Fifth column is here. 19 4 0. for indust r ia l m obilization . the seizures of their ships moored in on working, harder t h a n e ver; there 
Documented expose of its strengt h U.S. porta. As a reta litory measure, is no hi larity- and a ll in a ll it seems 


and workings in the United States. -K- t h e German government has threatened to be a resortin g to "passive fo rce." 


Chase and T yler-The New western to seize all U.S. property in Germany; Engla nd is having h er str ike difficul-
front . 1939. r ' but t hen again, the U.S. says t hat sh e ties, too, but she th reatens a ll st ri kera 


'The only front which Americans Contributed J will freeze all Cerman secu rities in the with conscriptio n and thereby keeps 
ought to defend is the shore line 01 ~~_________________ U.S. It's a ll of this bickering t hat her industrial difficulties at a minim u m. 
the western h emisphere." - cau ses countries to hold grud ges against The E n glish press is becoming partic


IMPRESSION 


-K-


T u r n on, tUrn o n , 


O h time in thy Right 
A nd ma k e th e be ll r in g 
Be for e I recite. 


- K-


1st Do pe: " Cood ni ght, . Ieep t ight. " 
2 nd Do pe: " No th a nk.. 


D ocuments on American fo reign r e la


tions. v. I J a nuary 1938-J une 1939; 
v. 2, July 1939-June 1940. 


Eliot-The ramparts we watch. 1938. 
Leafy fol iage . dancing light, 
Rustling music, pai n ted scenes 


A ll reRected in the moving 


Of the trees. 


one another, a nd when co untries carry u larly hostile to the Vichy government 


on such bickerings, they are just ask- of France, except Marsha ll Petain, 


ing to "knock the chip off from the ::=~(C;;;0~n~t'~d~0~n~p~a~g;e~4;, ~c~o;I~. ~3~)~==~\~~~~~~~~~~~~====~ 
other's shoulder," 50 t hat th ey can have ; 


Strengths and weaknesses of our de


fense resources . 
Howard-America and a new world 


order. 1940. 
Definitely rejecting the conclusion 


that the Nazi design for living and 
the aggressive axis program of ex


pan sion sufficiently menace United 


Stat es interests to call for American 


inte rve nt io n . 


John l en-United States foreign policy: 


iso lation or a ll ian ce. (Reference shelf 


v. 12 o. 6). 193 8 . 


Running brooklet, g leaming skies, 


R ippling waters, dreamy clouds 


All enchanted by the stirrin g 
Of 3 fawn. 


Lazy insects, nodding birds


Hunter's ruthless level shot 


Breaka the stillness of the trees 
And the stirring of a fawn. 


-Joseph Carl Torok 


some excuse for declaring war. The 


Ford str ike a nd several other strikes 


finding front page importance these 


days are doing no end of harm to the 


defense machinery which our govern


ment has set up. As a r u le, I attempt 


to maintain a non-p rejudiced point of 


view on such situations, but in this 


present crisis I can see that th e laborer 


does h ave the right to a propo r tional 


s hare of the profits tha t are naturally 


derived from such stupendous produc-


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


tion. II such proportional oharing of 1 \'-_________________________________ . .) 







April 10, 1941 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX ) 


By F10yd Todd 


Sport. Editor', Note: 


The following W&. ghost-written for 
our ace columniat. Due to matters en .. 


tirely beyond control, i.e., the spring 
weather, Mr. Todd'. fine hand cannot 
be detected below. 


Spring, acco rding to all local author


ities, is here, and as the intramural golf 


dasttes a r e not excepted from its in


Ruence, the various members, both male 
and fem a le, have deserted the gym in 
favor of Arcadia Brook. 


Intra mural Director Robinson has 


again a rran ged to pay half the cost of 


a limite d s tude nt membe rship the re out 


o f the budget for the students in the 
golf class. Under this plan, a student 
can purchase the privilege of playing 
a t Arcadia any time except Saturday 


afternoon and Sunday morning for the 
nominal fee of $1. 5 O. 


In view of the increased number in 


the classes, Gil has added clubs to the 
school equipment, and these have been 


made available to members at no 
charge to them. This will prove help
ful , as each student has to play a pre
scribed number of holes in order to 


WHI1EHEAD. 
SfAR INRELD
ER OF1HE 
NEW YORK 


GIANTS, 
IS 1HE ONlCf 


PIli BETA 
KAPPA 


IN BASE8AU.! 
~'---' 


Campus 


obtain credit for the co ( urse gym about completed assignments. 
credit). Noticing the number of play-


ers already hiking out to the links, it 
is obvious that here is one course in 


which the instructor need not worry 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAl. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


, 


.. .. 


Phone 6109 


Stockings 


by KAYSER 
Kayser "Mir-O.Kal" stockings 


_ .. made from amazingly 


Ili gh twist silk threads, 


Snag-resistant _ • _ long, 


long wearing • •• yet they 


look like gossamer. 


See how they Ilatter 


your leg. more than any 


three·thread stocking. 


you've ever worn. 


100 


formerly 
called Mir-O·Crep. 


Now, Dear Reader: 
AS YOU ALL KNOW, the intramural 


softball program is well under way, and 


next week, being an alert prognosti


cator, I will be able to give you the 
results of Jast Wednesday' s games, in 


which the Seniors, led by that inspir
ing leader, Floyd Todd, who as you no 
doubt know, is me, met the Juniors . 


As you all know, the Seniors, under 
the direct jon of their athletic manager, 


Floyd Todd, practically have the 
championship in the bag; all they have 
to do is keep even with the Juniors. 


Maybe Dick Howle tt can get away 


from practice teachin g to h e lp them 
win a few games. 


Also, I wish to add that the Seniors 
pitcher, Dick Walker, does not have a 
sore arm, as is being rumored by their 


opponents. (How could he have a 
sore arm; he hasn't even thrown a ball 


yet~) Well, anyway, I can tell you 
more about it next week. So long. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


THE BURT COLLAR ON 


College men g i,'e the bu tton


down collar preference abo\'e 
all others. Bur"s a favorite 
becau>e it ha s ju,t the right 


length and 'pread. And the 
button, are loyal to the :-.hirt 
-they :-.tay where they be
long. 


111 a smart 't'llri",y of ntv..' 
.11 alllIallall SlIirls-$J liP 


I.ewHubT>ar~ """""" _ ~ U 
117 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Camera 


EDGAR BElllElL #ID !-lIS 
WIFE.~E, BOrn !MIlE 
SfRAISHr 'A" AVERAGES 
ATl14E UNIVERSITi OF 


ARKANSAS LAST 
SEMESTER.' 


Golf Stars 
Wait For 


First Foe 
With the first match for the golf 


team but a week and a few days away, 


the various squad members have really 


been digging up the new green grass 


out at Arcadia, trying to get that much


desired mid-season form.in time to take 


on Wayne University. A match sched


uled with Jackson Junior College, that 
was to have been the official opener for 
the divot diggers here at home, has 


bee n called off. The Detroit golfers 
will be entertained by the Hornets here 


at Arcadia on April 17. 


Lineup Settled 
At this writing, it appears that there 


will be no changes in the lineup, with 


Captain Zick leading the other stal
warts on the roster ; with Walker, 


Young, and Todd's good friend How
lett as the other cogs in the machine. 


In spite of the four losses at the hands 
of various Southern schools, Coach Gil 


Robinson' s charges are expected to be 


in the thick of the title chase, and are 


given a good chance of retaining the 


c hampion.hip won at the annual MIAA 
Field Day program last spring. Last 


season saw the same lineup, with the 
exception of Bob Malnight, who left 


school last year, start out with the 


same result on the trek down south, 


then come into its own after an oppor


tunity to practice, and wind up as 
leaders of the league. 


Practice Makes Perfect 


All members of the team are rapidly 
rounding into shape, what with the 


c hances for practice afforded by the 


sunny days lately. Zick is probably 
the closest one to mid-season form; for 


further verification of this last state


m ent, ask Bob Mager, erstwhile mem


ber of the ' 41 sq uad, and now rated, 


accord ing to his own words. "chief 


flunky, and also G il's assistant." 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y 8. 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


ROLLER 
SKATING 


~ 
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Tennis Team Preparing 
For Opening Matches 


Gridders Hold 
Spring Drills 


The past week or so has seen the 


varsity football hopefuls of next fall out 
on the practice field trying to limber 


up both mind and muscle in early pre


paration for the 1941 season's opening 


game. Practice was more or less un· 


der the direction of Paul Van Keuren, 


1940 captain, for the first two or three 
days, as both Coach Barnard and Coach 
Robinson were down South attending 


a coachs' and phys. ed. clini c. 


As is a lwa y s the case following a 
winter's inactivity, most of those re


porting were not a few pounds over


weight. Among those answering roll 


call were J ack Bockleman, regular in 


his sophomore year, but not a member 


of the 1940 Hornet gridders. Veterans 
from the past season included "Tiny" 


Thomson, Doug Bra ham, Al Reyburn, 
Ne il Gleason, Wayne Buddemeier, Bob 
Anderson, Joel Clay, " Piff" Thompson, 


Haas, Heista nd, Gllma n, Dashe r, Gil


man, Winslow, Rayman, Ron Smith, 
and Vanderberg. 


With 12 seniors lost to him Coach 
Barnard was on the prowl for extra 


talent in th e ranks of the frosh who 
by next fall, may be available. 'F re.h: 


men in the group practicing theae two 


or three weeks were Al Mulder State 
High star, C huck Niffenegger, 'whose 


speed may h elp the Barnardmen, Ed
wards, Swenson, Aaron, Desens, Som


era, Central High school all-conference 


man, Earl Wright, McAllister, and last 
but not least, Tom Torgerson, a back 


who was inactiye most of the season 


with an InjUry, but who is expected 
to show up well next fall. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make pa rticu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


s 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


I LYE 
TA R 


Open Every Evening 


Free Instructions to Beg inners 


Edith Larkin at the Organ 


Speciol Rates to Parties 


141 Portage St. Phone 2-9713 


\ 


With the coming of suitable weather, 


permitting outdoor practice, Coach 
"Doc" Stowe has inaugurated drills in 


preparation for the season's opener 


for the tennis team. This will be held 
on the local courts on Thursday, April 


I 7, and the occasion will be the first 
visit of Cincinnati University to our 


campus. The lineup for the opening 


match will more than likely be Culver, 
Pratt, Garbrecht, Hunter, Williams, and 


Rowland, just as it was on the trip. 


Take a Look 
On the basia of the record compiled 


by the netme n down South , the match 
should be a very interesting one to 


see. Though K a lamazoo College has 
had championship teams for the past 


three yea rs, students have not taken 


advantage of the opportunity to see 


some of the best teams in this section 


of the country play here. Thi. year's 
schedule calls for the appearance of 
Loyola , Ohio State, University of Mich
igan, Toledo u., plus the MIAA op
pone nts here on the local courts, and 


one may see these teams for just the 
walkin g down to the East side of Trod-
way. 


Ambition Plus 
This schedule is the mos( ambitious 


one the Hornets have had to contend 


with, and it i. possible that the pres
ence of a portion of the student body 


(instead of the myriad townfolk, who 
know and appreciate good tennis) 


might help win a close match some
day, who knows) 


Gown and Robe 
Ensemble 


Tiny dots or dainty floral 


prints in pinks, blues, rust, 


maroon and white. Rayon 


crepes in sizes 12 to 40. A 


smart choice for yourself 


... or a gift to be appre


ciated. 


$4.00 


(Second Floor) 


Gilmore 
Brothers 
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"I, A Stranger, II 


Next Civic Play 
Kalamazoo Civic Players' production 


on ApTii 16, 1 7, 18, and 19, is an 
event of unusual importance and sig


nificance-the premiere production of 


the original play, "I, A StrangeT." 
WTitten by Grace Elizabeth PotteT of 
Ann ArboT, this play last yeaT won the 
highest awaTd in the field of dTama in 
the Avery and Jule Hopwood compe
tition held annually at the University 


of Michigan . 
"I, A Stranger" was chosen from 


more than 50 original plays submitted 


in the Civic's search for a play to be 


produced in New York at the Congress 


of the American Confederacy of Com· 


munity Theatres. Unsettled wOTld 
conditions neceuitated the cancella


tion of the Congress, but the Players 


were so enthusiastic over the merits of 


Miss Potter's play and so desirous of 


having the honor of its first produc


tion, that it was substituted for the 


previously announced "Dear Brutus." 


While " I, A StrangeT" has a uni
versal theme and philosophy, Miss 


Potter visualizes her play against a 


New England backgTound. In fact, she 
has developed her characterizations 


from actual contact and observation, 


and she has succeeded in making her 


characters real and human. The pro


duction will be directed by Sydney 
Spayde, director of the Kalamazoo 


Civic Players. 


-K-


SHANE ADVANCED 
Marion Shane, '40, former president 


of the College student body and at 
present assistant instructor in Rhetoric 


at Syracuse University, has been given 


the work of theme reading in addition 


to that of acting as tutor of freshmen 


in freshman rhetoric. 


The original 
~~'J(j~ 


"DICKEY" , 
smartl~ monogrammed 


Wherever she's going, 
Her clothes make a 


showing, 
And people admire her so 


much, 
Her FLORENCE WALSH 


DICKEl, 


So shining and tricky, 
Gives just that original 


touch, 


With jacket or sweater, 
There's nothing that's 


better 
For adding a new fashion 


trick, 
These ladies of glamour 
Set up quite a clamor; 
A Dickey's so ea.ey, and 


quick, 


Monogramming 25c Extra 


121 w. MICHIGAN 


KALAMAZOO COLLEG E INDEX 


r F acuIty N otas ] 
Professor Milton Simpson will visit 


Purdue University in West Lafayette, 


Indiana next Wednesday. He plans to 


speak concerning the organization of 


a Torch Club in that city. 
-K-


President Paul Lamont Thomp90n 


will take part in the Union Good FTi
day service at the First Presbyterian 


church in Ka lamazoo tomorrow. He 


will give the message of the Fifth Word, 
" I ThiTst." 


-K-


World News 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


In the estimation of the English, the 


Vichy government seems to be acting 


as too lenient a figure~head for the 


German government, instead of ruling 


the free portion of France in the meth


ods usually ascribed to a free (appar


ently in word only) government. 


APRIL 5: Since the Italians have been 
aided in the last few days by German 


troops in the Italian campaign in Libya. 


they have been regaining some of the 


territory they had previously lost to 


the British. but today's news brings the 


bulletin that the Briti.h have checked 
the advance of the German and Italian 


Dr. L. J. Hemmes, professor of phil- armies. T h e British are continuing to 


osophy, spoke on "The significance of make advances in East Africa. "Yugo -


Art" before the members of the Ladies slavia is acting so h ostile that diplo


Library Association at their meeting matic relations are almost at the sev


Monday afternoon . ering point," states the German news 
agencies tonight. To me this is a clear 


indication that the zero hour for the 


open fighting between Yugoslavia and 


Germany is going into t he final minutes. 


Within t h e borders of Yugoslavia are 


sealed 16,000,000 humble people, hum-


-K-


The Column 
(Cont'd from page I) 


Dear Dan' l : so you can't figure it 


o u t either, eh? 


As a fina l example, may 1 quote the ble in their regard for the virtues of 


following letter: "You are my favorite free living, but not in their preparation 


columnist. Yours is the only column for the ensuing aggression of barbar


that 1 have ever read. When every- ians. Yugoslavia is today more com


body else says boy, that column reeks pletely armed than she has ever been, 


I just say pooey, you dumbheads don't and her people are maintaining an ex· 


know good junk when you see it. Will tremely high degree of morale. This 


you lend me $3.00 until Tuesday? coming T uesday night, Phillip Murray, 
Also, since you seem to be adequate of the c.1.0. has called a stTike of all 
in the head I have a question for you of the subsidiary companies of the 


to answer to. The other day I seen United States Steel Corporation. If 
a bird eating a worm. How come birds this strike is actually called it wiB put 


eat worms? YT. ob'd't STv't, Tho •. approximately 250,000 men out of 
Preston." work. 


Dear Thoa.: (a) No. (b) Birda APRIL 6: T he zero houT has come! 


eat worms for the same reason that 


cats eat birds, viz. they can lick th em. 


Also, worm9 contain a large amount 


of vitamin P, the vitamin which en


ables birds to hit a newly washed car 


nine times out of ten from a height 


of 200 feet . Does that tell you what 
you want to know? 


Let us all show a little more of the 
kind of intelligent interest in life's 


German and Italian troops are moving 


towards or into Yugoslavia and Greece. 


This is what England has been waiting 


for, to get the German army fighting 


on two fronts, but we must remember 


that England is also going to be re


quiTed to fight on mOTe fronts. Cordell 
H ull and F.D,R. have both said today 
that Yugoslavia and Greece will get all 
possible aid from the U.S. Because of 


STAT E 
Starting Sunday, ApTil 13: "MAR


CUS SHOW" on the stage. Two com
plete changes in the show-Sunday to 


Wednesday "CONTINENTAL REVUE" 
-Thursday to Saturday "LA VIE 
PAREE." 


CAPIT OL 
StaTting SatuTday, April 12: "BAD 


MAN" with Wallace BeeTY, Lionel Bar
rymore Bnd Laraine D ay. 


FULLER 
April 10-1 1-12: "DR. KILDARE'S 


CRISIS·' starring Lew Ayre. and Lionel 
Barrymore - also - Jane Withers in 


"GOLDEN HOOFS." 
ApTii 13-14-15- 16: "BACK IN THE 


SADDLE" starring Gene Autry with 
Smi ley Burnette and Mary Lee.-also


"THE LONE WOLF TAKES A 
CHANCE" with Warren William and 
June Storey. 


MICHIGAN 
April 11 - 12-13: "SANDY GETS HER 


MAN" with Baby Sandy, Stuart ETwin 
and Edgar Kennedy-aIso-·'STREET 
OF MEMOR IES" with Guy Kibbee. 


ApTil 14- 15-16-17: "THE PHILA
DELPHIA STORY' with James Stew
art, Cary Grant and Katherine Hep


burn. 


UPTOWN 
ApTiI 9-10-1 1-12: "ANNE OF WIN


DY POPLARS" starring Anne Shirley 
and James Ellison with Henry Travers 


and Patricia Knowles - also - "THE 


MAN FROM DAKOTA" staTTing Wal
lace Beery with John Howard. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 
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SPRING SPLENDOR 
is vividLy captured in 
SALLY'S CLOTHES 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 S. Burdick St. 


SEE OUR 


COMPLETE LINE 
of 


Sportswear 
Including 


SPORT SHIRTS 


JACKETS 


SPORT COATS 


& SLACKS 


KOOI-KNAPPER 
128 N, Burdick St, 


Phone 5516 


deeper aspects that is displayed by my t h e chaotic condition of all communi


correspondents. That is what makes cation9 in the Balkans it is very diffi
life worth living. cult to get full particulaTs of all this 


9udden splurge, but this next week's ~~================================~~~==============================~ -K- news will probably give a more com- -;. 


plete picture of the entire situation. r 
In the African war, the British have 


taken the capital of Ethiopia, Addi. 
Abbaba, and it is said that Haile Selas-


BARBARA WORTH 
LOSES TOURNEY 


Nancy Nycum downed Barbara Worth sie, the former ruler of that country, 


last night 11-9; 13-11 in the women's will immediately begin setting up a new 


singles badminton tournament. Mary 


Rosoo holds third position in a field of 
52 entrants, of w h om only five de# 


faulted.. This week, the in ter-society 


doub les tournament will get u n de rway, 


since each society ch ose a first and a 


second team last night in th e prese n ce 


of a represen tative from each of th e 


gTOUpS. The team liat. will be posted 
900n o n the Trowbridge and Tredway 


bulletin boards. 


-K-


PRESTON TO EDIT 
FRESHMAN INDEX 


Thomas PreBton, fres h man student 


from South H aven, was elected last 


T u esday as editor of the fresh man edi


tion of the Ka lamazoo College INDEX. 
Virginia Taylor, Kalamazoo st u d ent, 


was chosen busin ess manager of the 


publication which will appear May 1. 
Those fres h men wishi n g posi t ions 


on the staff-whether edi tdrial, b u si


ness, or mechanical-should see eith er 


of t h e two elected freBh men as soon as 


possible. 


11OSlER1' REPAIR ED 
any rna ire, per hose 


SILK 20e NYLON 25e 


government. 
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H ave 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Wear these 3- Lbread sh eers 
in FLOR I S :>1, sp,,,k ling 
Dew Spring shade perfect 
wiLh b lack and na\)o . 


Neumode Hosiery Shop 
102 So. Burd ick 


\ 


, 
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BOWLING 
A sport that both college men and wome n can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week~day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 POTtage St, 


Self Belted 
English Drape Siax 


The Cha mpion of C ham pions in 
summer Siax . , , Hard Finish, hold 
the press G a bardines , , . Cool as 
an Ace Relief Pi tche r, , , Smooth 
as a winning Manag er, . , Durable 
as a twenty game W inner , , , 
Get yours now and be set fo r the 
season! 
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Army, Navy 
Officers Here 


Will Speak To Men 
Bowen and Hoben 


Halls Today 


In 


NSFA 


Dean Lists Religion 
Questionaire Results 


Results of the questionaire concern


ing religion, circulated among College 


students last week, were released Tues


day by Dr .Wi llis F. Dunbar, dean of 


the College. 


D ean Dunbar spoke on "The College 
Both this afternoon and evening the Student, Religion, and the Church" at 


Men's Union is sponsoring a program the Michigan Pastor's Conference in 


which should be of vital interest to Ann Arbor Tuesday. Data for his 


every male student on campus. 9peech was obtained from the unsigned 


At 3 :30 in Bowen Auditorium, Mr. questionaires returned to his office. The 


Diet rich, a procurement officer for the 


United States Navy, will show pictures 


of a U.S. Naval Flight School. 


lists of questions were sent to 42 stu


dents, whose names were selected at 


random from the College directory. 


The dean chose the filth name, and In the evening at 8 :00 in Hoben Hall 
loun ge, Captain Dejonge, head of the every tenth name thereafter so as to 


get reports from a representative cross


section of the student body. 
Army Intelligence at Fort Custer, a 


world traveler, and former day editor 


of the Detroit Free Pres8, who is also 


an expert on Army maneuvers, will 


speak on the "Place of a College Grad


uate in the Army." Following his talk 


there will be an open discussion con


ducted by Captain Dejonge on any 


questions students desire to have an


sweJ"ed in regard to the draft. 


Refreshments will be served after the 


evening meeting. 


-K-


The seven questions and their an
swers a re as follows: 


1. Q. What has been the effect of 
your total coJ1ege experience on your 


religious faith) A. Strengthened it, I I ; 


weakened it, 0; no effect, 13. 
2. Q. Have your ideas on religion 


undergone any significant change as a 


result of your total college experience? 


A. A great deal, I; some, 13; none at 


all, 8; no answer, 2. 


3. Q. Do you attend church now 


............ ? A. More regularly than before 


you entered college , 4 ; less regularly, 


5; about the same, 12. 


CALENDAR OF EV 


January 23-February 


Friday, January 24 


3 :30 p.m. Coffee Hou r; Welles 


Hall lounge. Recorded music 


program. 


8:00 p .m. Basketball game; 


Tredway gym. Prelim at 7:00 


Monday, January 27-Friday, Janu


ary 31. Examination week. 


Tuesday, January 28 


9:00 p.m. Kalamazoo 


Radio Hour; WKZO 


Saturday , February 1 


College 


9:00 p .m. President', Birthday 
Ball. 


In Kalamazoo: Armory, Park


American, Columbia 


Tuesday, February 4 


8:00 a .m. Second semester be-


gins 


3 :30 p.m. Coffee Hour; 


Hall lounge 


Wednesday, February 5 


Welles 


7 :30 p . m. Society meetings 


-K-


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


The other day I ran across a news-


paper article enti tled "The Strangest 


Accidents of 1940," and I can tell you Dr. Moncrieff 
Speaks Sunday 


4. Q. What has been the effect of right here and now that whoever com


each of the influences listed below on piled that list just naturally didn't know 


Speaking out of 25 years of educa~ 


tiona I work in C hina and four in Japan , 


Dr. Jesse Moncrieff will conduct a ques


tion-and-answer period at Student F el


low8hip Sunday evening in the Fi rst 


Presbyterian Church at 6 :45. 


Dr. Moncrieff is h ead of the D epart


ment of Foreign Languages (English, 


French, and German) in West China 


Union University at Chengtu. Five col


leges now occupy the same campus, 


four of them having fled from their OWn 


locations because of the war. The num


ber of students was thus in c reased from 


500 to 1900. Although no Japanese 
army has neared C h engtu, bombs have 


been dropped on the city, one of which 


struck a college dormitory. 


Dr. Moncrieff has been in Kalamazoo 


since last September, being enrolled for 


courses in Kalamazoo College and in 


W estern State. Although not sure he 


will be allowed a transport, he expects 


to make an effort to retu rn to C hina 


durin g the coming summer. 


The program will also include de


votions, group~singing, and a clarinet 


Rute duet by Lois and Donita Crossley. 


The new cabinet of ten students, to 


serve during the second semester, will 


be elected by popular vote. 


-K-


Select Seniors Seek 
Special Scholarships 


This year six outstanding high school 


seniors will be awarded prize scholar


ships to Kalamazoo College. The ap


plicants will compete in the annual 


scholarship examination on April 19. 


your religious faith? A. Bull sessions


strengthened, 10; weakened, 2; no ef ~ 


fect 12. Chapel-strengthened, 17 ; 


weakened, 0; no effect, O. Class work


strengthened, 9; weakened, 3; no ef 
fect, 6. 'Reading-strengthened, 7; 


weakened, 0; no effect, 16. 


5 . Q . What classes or courses have 


had a 9ignificant influence on your re


ligious thinking? A. History, 9; E~glish 
Literature, 3; Ethics, 2; Sociology, 2; 


Religion, I ; Physics, I; Psychology, I; 


Chemistry, I; Biology, I; none, 2. 


6. Q. How do you consider reli g ion 


in your life? A. More important than 


you considered it before coming to col


lege, 7; less important, 0; about the 


same, 13; no answer, 1. 


7. Q. Do you believe the church is 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3 ) 


-K-


Players Initiate 
Five Thespians 


Five students were initiated into reg


ular membership in the Kalamazoo Col


lege Players last Tuesday evening. The 


new members, chosen on the basis of 


their participation in dramatics during 


the first semester, were Edith Anderson, 


Jean Cox, Grace Crah, Verna Mae 


Steele, and Ken Schweitzer. 
Also at Tuesday's meeting, an


nouncements were made concerning the 


mystery play to be given on March 


8. The committee has chosen "Love 


From a Stranger," a tender murder 


story based on a novel by Agatha 


Christie. This is the first three-act play 


to be undertaken by the Players this 


year. Any student interested in becom


ing a member of the College Players 


may tryout for one of the part9 which 


include four men's and four women's 


characters. Try-outs will be held on 


Tuesday, February 4. 
-K-


what the score was. He wasn't on the 


ball, as we sports fans say. Why, 1 


personally know of several accidents 


which happened last year that have any 


three of hi. backed right off the map 


when it comes to strangeness, and 1 


consider it to be to the I:test interest of 


the public that I should show this faker 


up for what he is. There is enough mis


information floating around the country 


these days without some beanhead of a 


reporter making the situation worse 


by rendering the average citizen all 


wrong on the subject of strange ac


c idents. "Know the Truth and the 


Truth shall make you healthy, wealthy, 


and wise." (Montaigne) 


Story of Mr. X 


For example, there was the accident 


which happened to a friend of mine 


who shall remain nameless (Dan Ryan) 


one day last summer. This Mr. X, to 


whom I shall henceforth refer as "Bean


pole," was walking along the street, 


minding his own business (I could 


stop right there and it would still be 


pretty darned strange), when suddenly 


a heck of a good-looking girl winked 
at him. 


1941 ACP 


Welles Fire Disturbs 
Campus Tranquillity 


It was no false alarm when the fire 


engines raced up College hill just be


fore 9 :00 Monday morning. Welles 


Hall was really pulling smoke. 
Late reports on the fire have it that 


NUM 


Future Life, 
Essay Topic 


Contest Sponsored For K, 
Students by Dr, Maynard 


Owen Williams 


all the upholstered furniture and the Dr. Maynard Owen Williams, for


draperies in both the lounge and din- eign editor of National Geographic 


ing room can be dry cleaned, so the magazine, has just announced an essay 


loss was comparatively small. Super~ contest, open to Kalamazoo College 


visor Miss Lees announced that damage students of all four classes. 


consisted mainly of the loss of 35 "My Life in 1970," u.ing a ground 


chairs and several boxes of canned plan of the student's life in 194 I, is 


food which were in the storeroom at to be the subject and general theme 


the time. of the essays. For the best and second 


Workmen have been busy all week, best papers, in the opinions of the three 


replacing the broken window and judges, a first prize of seven dollars 


scraping and painting the badly and a second prize of three dollars 


scorched woodwork. Luncheon went have been donated by Dr. WilJiams. 


on as scheduled in the dining room "More important than the money," 


Monday noon, for there was surpris~ Dr. Williams emphasizes, "Is the sig. 


ingly little smoke after the "first~aid" nificance of what the student thinks is 


clean-up squad had finished. The only in store for him." 


inconvenience to students was the tem- A unique feature of the contest will 


porary closing of the lounge and soda be the method of presenting .the es


bar in the building. says to the rest of the stujent body. 


By now, everyone knows that no- The plan, d evised by Dr. \Villiams, pro


body knows what touched off the vides that unsigned, numbered articles 


fire (works) but speculations are strong- be turned in to the judges, who will 


est for the carelessly thrown cigarette use the material as the ba9is for a 


theory. chapel talk delivered by a member of 


-K- the faculty. Then essays will be re


Student Democracy 
Club Represented 


Conceived by students of Eastern and 


Mid-Western colleges for the purpose 


of defending America through aid to 


Britain, a new organization-the Stu


dent Defenders of Democracy-is be


ing represented on the campus by Jack 


Foster. 


At the last count, 231 student lead


ers in 115 colleges and universities 


had banded together in this organiza


tion. Their immediate objective, Jack 


Foster a nnounces, is to lobby for the 


pas.age of 1776-the bill to send aid 


to democracies. Toward this end. pe


titions have been drawn up and wi ll 


be circulated at the earliest possible 


turned to their authors, who will be 


g iven two weeks to revise them in any 


way they wish. At the end of that 


time, final judging will be made, and 


winners will be announced soon after


wards. 


Since the sponsor has expressed the 


wish that details be worked out here 


on the campus, Dr. Edward B. Hinck


ley of the College Engli.h department 


is at the present time formulating the 


rules governing the contest. These 


along with additional information con~ 


cerning the contest, will appear in the 


next ISsue of the INDEX. 
-K-


All Invited To 
President's Ball 


time. When signed, they will be for- College students are invited to attend 


warded to Henry Wallace, president of the President's Birthday Ball, held in 


the Senate, and Sam Reyburn, speaker Kalamazoo and in cities all over the 


of the House. nation on Saturday, February 1. 


The SDD's platform says, in part: Part of the proceeds will be turned 


"We, as individual American stu~ into the national fund for the benefit 


dents pledge ourselves to the de-fense of crippled children and the remainder 


of Progressive American democracy will be used to help local young in
with a full sense of the sacrifices that 


pledge may entail. 
- K -


Valentine Dance 
Planned By W. L. 


F ebrua ry I 5 is completely covered 


with little red hearts on the Kalamazoo 


League Valentine Dance. 


The fellows can be sure that this big 


valentine from the gir ls will be some~ 


thing to look forward to, since plans 


are already being made by general 


chairman Jewel Starkweather and her 


assistants; Ruth Raseman, decorations; 


Ardith Boekeloo, programs; Marianne 


Cloney, tickets; Marian Wilson , publi


city; Dorothy Kiefth, refreshments; and 


Sara Molina, chaperones. 


-K-


As a reminder (if anyone 


should need it), final examinations 


for the first semester begin next 


Monday. It has heen the custom to 


suspend publication of the INDEX 


during examination week, and 


since the present staff is probably 


not infinitely smarter than former 


newshounds, the custom will he 


carried on again this year. The 


next issue will appear the first 


week of the new semester, which 


begins Tuesday , February 4, at 


8:00 a.m. (Yes, a.m. No typo
graphical error this time.) 


fantile paralysis victims. 


Mayor Frank E. McAllister is gene


ral chairman of the dance and under 


him the ticket committee has placed on 


sale, this week, admission tickets which 


are sold at a dollar a coup le. 


F our bands have been engaged to 


play on three Roors. Two of the orche9~ 


tras, George King's a nd Roy Williams', 


have appeared for Kalamazoo College 


dances. Durin g the evening, dancing 


wi ll be continuous in the armory, the 


Park-American hotel, and the Columbia 


hotel. 
-K-


Boiling Pot Calls For 
Candid Camera Shots 


Attention, all candid camera fi e nds I 


There's no better way to show this 


particular talent than by takin g snap


shots of College friends and their activi


ties for the 1941 Boiling Pot. 


Edito r Bob Maunder has announced 


that several pages will be devoted to 


snaps in this year's annual providing 


everyone co-ope r a tes to make this pos~ 


sible. Glazed prints may be given to any 


of the following staff members: Dick 


Howlett, Bob Maunder, Margaret Mc 


Crimmon, and Lavon Woodworth. 


Speaking of pictures, here's an im


portant reminder for the class of '4 I : 


the deadline for all senior pictures to 


be taken for the yea rbook is February 


15. All must be taken before that date. 
-K--


At 7 :00 on Thursday, J a nuary 30 


D ea n Gilmer Robinson will give a talk 


in the Baptist Church in connection 


with the School of Religion. His topif 


will be "The Art of Physical WeII'l_ 
Being." 
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Published every Thursday of the College year by the student body. 


Entered a. second claas matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoffice 


of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Subscription price, $2.00 per Annum 
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Reprelented for national advertising by 
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The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


Editor .......................................................................... Marian Wilson 
f'f'~f'f'f' 


Out of the frying pan (more 
reetly, bed) .... went George Zed. 
nick, who was the first to do much 


about the fire. He picked up a fire 


extinguisher and squirted it at a flam


ing red chair just visible through the 


smoke in the ealt end of the long 
lounge. When the can was drained of 


ita last drop he looked around and saw 


the welt end of the lounge, where the 


fire was, filled with billowy clouds. 


... His hasty action can be explained, 


though. "I've always wanted to squirt 


one of those babies, anyway," he said, 


not expecting to be quoted. 


~ ~ m OJ 
Business Manager ...................................................... Norrnan Krueger 
News Editor .......................................................... Frances Triestram 
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Barrow., Ed Cullen 


UNIVERSrTY OF 
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and OLDESf UNIVERSITY 
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ON THE RAILROAD rr WAS ESfABLISHED Sport. Reporters ........................ Floyd Todd, Bob Aaron, Dorothy We.tIund 
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• OPEN LETTER 
To the Student Body: 


GALLAUDET 
COLLEGE 


(W.\SHINGTON .D.C) 
IS 11iE 


()IlLY COllEGE 
R:lR1HE 
DEAF IN 


1l-IE IMlRLD.I 


SONGS.! 


Dr. Hemmes' class in Philosophy in 


Mandelle library sat patiently through 


the sirens, blissfully unaware that the 


fire depa rtment stood just across the 


quadrangle at Welles. But Ruth Rase· 


man, near the window, sneaked a look. 


Fire engines, lots of people, smoke. 
uDr. Hemme.! Dr. Hemmes! 


K·College has been experimenting for several weeks on you and 
on the other listeners of WKZO with a series of quiz shows. The 
experiment has had many results: It enabled the College to find out 
something about what the students think about its radio activities
and don't think we didn't find out! Much of the criticism has been 
very helpful, and I am now authorized to announce that beginning 
next Tuesday K.College will be on the air every week at 9 P.M. 


College Broadcasters Hold 
Second Annual Convention 


Welles Han is on fire!" (And it wasn't 


any whisper, we're told). "Well, as 


long as it's not Minnie Mandelle, let's 


get along with the work," compla. 


cently remarked the well·liked profes. 


sor. 


At the same time, Dr. Goodsell was 


rushing out with his class, several min· 


utes early, to get into the fun. No 


Fi reside Chats for him I 
This will not mean the discontinuing of our regular Wednesday 


noon 15·minute programs. So it will mean that more students will 
be asked to take part than ever before. 


Certain Campus Stations Even 
Present Sponsored Programs 
In the [vening 


The production of these half· hour programs every week is an 
entirely new activity for Kalamazoo College. We've learned a lot 
from the three quiz shows we've put on so far. We hope you will help 
us make the most of our lessons and will give your help in criticising 
and in participat;ng in the programs. 


On the same day that newspapers all 


over the country featured a humorous 


talk made by Ann Corio, the strip· 


tease arti~t, over the Harvard under· 


graduate radio station, college students 
from I 5 Eastern colleges met in New 


Kalamazoo College is not trying to compete with national York for the second annual convention 


I k b d b f I b b I of college broadcasters. 
100 ·up roa casts put on y pro essiona s, ut it e ieves that it 


First tried at Brown University in 
has something unique to offer to the radio audience-the same as 1939, college broadcasting uses a weak 


it does to students. If we stumble about a little trying to find signal wired from dormitory to dormi· 


out just how we can best represent Kalamazoo College on the air, tory, and picked up on regular radio 


it 's because we're still beginners at a tough game. All we ask is sets. It is not powerful enough to be 


that you be patient with us. heard away from the campus, although 


Sincerely, \ 


it is heard in the dormitories as clearly 


as any standard station. 


I Goes Commercial 


r 
\ 


Stepping 


J 
Stones 


By Doug Braham 
\ 


A Short Story 


Jim Halliday was a likeable enough 
chap in most ways except that he was 


one of those practical jokers who are 


always getting into people's hair. Prac· 


tical jokers are just born that way, 


I suppose; it'~ in their nature, and al


though they really don't mean any 


harm, many times they overdo a thing, 
and generally somebody suffers for it. 


But oomething happened that changed 


Jim . I hadn't seen him for three 


months but the minute I did I could 


sense it. His face, his walk, his man· 


nerisms, his whole character had al· 


tered so completely that a person who 


had known him as he was before, 


cou ld feel the change by just looking 
at him. 


Jim Tell. His Story 


Naturally. I was curious to know 


what had produced such a favorable 


change in Jim. I didn't find out for 


quite some time , though, and when I 
did Jim told me himself. You see, 


Jim's my brother·in·law, my sister 


Joan's husband. When Joan started 


going out with Jim up at State, I 
didn't approve of it. I didn't think the 


practica I joker kind was Joan's type, 


but apparently she didn't pay much 


heed to my advice because it wasn't 


long before she was keeping steady 


company with Jim. A year afterwards 


Joan became Mrs. Halliday 


Jim lold me this story. I guess he 


Jack Montgomery 


waited as lon g as he did to tell some· 


In its first year, college broadcaet· 


'-ng has grown until several schools 


now feature commercially sponsored 


broadcasts, and many have accepted ra· 
one because it wasn't a very easy story d d io as an important stu ent activity. 
lo tell. 


"Remember when Mid·Western gave 


us that 14·13 licking for the conference 
championship, the year after you grad


uated from schooD" he started out. 


"Well. Joan and I drove down to see 
the game, and on the way back we 


stopped in Detroit for dinner. It was 


9 :00 by the time we got out of the 


Detroit city limits, and onto the high
way towards Lansing. About half way 


home, we came to a junction and had 


to stop for a li g ht. There was a fel· 


low standing on the co rner thumbing a 


ride. He seemed fairly well dressed 
for a hitch hiker. 


Pro~rams range from interviews to 


dramatic programs, and are entertain· 


inq as well as educational. 
The New York convention, sponsored 


by the budding Intercollegiate Broad· 


casting System, laid plans for a real 


network of col1ege stations. The dele· 


gates to the convention agreed that by 


February they would be producing pro


grams for all member stations from a 


central studio. 
Followed with interest by pTofes· 


sional broadcasters, who see in co llege 


radio a chance for educational c ircles 


to develop serious educational pro-
grams, the conventio n was addre!tsed 


An Extra Passenger d by representatives of the major broB • 
" I had no intention of picking him casting chains. Earle McGill, CBS pro. 


up, but when Joan noticed him , she ducer: Leon Levine, assistant director 
said suddenly, 'Jim, let's give that poor of education for CBS: and Al Williams, 
fellow a ride. He may have to wait 


here all night if we don·t.' I ca lled 
NBC producer, spoke at the opening 


meeting of the convention. Erik Bar· 
to him, 'Hey, you, want a ride) Hop nouw, lecturer in Radio at Columbia 


in the back seat .' When he got into University. and script writer on la st 


the car, I noticed he wore a fairly good year's CBS series, "The Pursuit of H ap-
overcoat, a felt hat. and a pair of .. h . f h 
gloves. 


"After we had picked up a little 


speed again, and were buzzing along 


the highway, Joan said to him, 'Where 
are you headed for?' 


' 'I'm in hopes that I can make De· 
troit by tonight, sometime.' he said. 


Detroit I The minute I heard that word, 


] thought to myself is this guy nuts, 


or what ; we're headed for Lansing. 


But just as Joan let out an exclama· 
tion of 'Detroit I why that's the other' 


-I gave her a sha rp dig in the ribs. 


'Detroit,' I said, 'Why you're lucky, 


(Continued on page 4) 


piness. was c alTman 0 t e opening 


meeting. 


A Typical Program 


The H arvard station, supported by 


the Crimson, undergraduate daily, does 


not carry advertising. Two hours of 


every evening's three·hour broadcast 


schedule are devoted to classical mu-


sic. 
A typical evening of programs on 


the Harvard station included: 


7 :30 "Check Please," a review of 


movies, theatres, night clubs 


and entertainment in Boston 


7 :35 classical music , 


8:30 an original play by the Radio 


Workshop 
8:45 an informal "bull session" by 


members of the football team 


9:00 jazz 
9:30 a varied program of songs 


and comedy 
9 :45 interview with Andre Maur· 


ois 
10:00 news and an intervew with 


Granville Hicks 


Dean and Mrs. Dunbar entertained 


the Philos in their home after the meet· 


ing last night .... and Dr. Hornbeck. 


Sherwood adviser, called the fellows 


over to his place of business (aIds 


Science Hall) a week ago for an eve· 
ning of fun and refreshments. . . . 


Such get.togethers are always fun, and 
enable the student to enjoy the pro· 


(Collegiate Broadcast Service) fessor's other side-and vice versa. 


SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 


January 27·31, 1941 


MONDAY, 8:30 
Econ 1 a, MIl 1 
Phil I, 0 209 
Rhet la, 0 209 
Soc 121. B 206 


MONDAY 1:30 


Hist 1 1 I, B 2 1 0 
Pol Sci 3, B 208 


Rhet ld,e 0301 


French 113, B 2 1 3 
Physics 1 2 1, B 1 1 1 
Rhet 1 c, B 2 1 1 


Art 31, B 213 Chern 103,0301 
Eng Lit lb, MIll Hist 129 , B 204 
Music I, Gym P EMS 1, B 11 1 
Spanish 1 a, B 208 


TUESDAY 8:30 


Econ 1 b, B 2 1 1 
Latin 9, B 208 


Physics 103, 0 209 


Bioi lOS, BIll Chern 1,0209 and 0301 Eng Lit 113, B 204 
French 117,B213 Hist5,B208 PEM57,B206 
Soc II, B 210 Speech II, MIll Spanish 3b, B 211 


TUESDAY 1 :30 
Art 21, BIll Educ 113, B 206 
Econ 19, B 107 
Hist 1 c, MIl 1 
Psych la, 0 301 


WEDNESDAY 8 :30 


French 3a,c B 208 
Hist 107, B 204 


Physics 1, 0 209 


Econ 1 1 9, B 1 2 
German 1 a, B 2 1 1 


Math 1 a, B 210 
Soc 103, B 213 


Bioi 3, 0 301 Chern 109, 0 209 Econ 109, B 208 
Eng Lit 103, B 211 Math 103, B 204 Soc 1,0301 
Pol Sci 125, B 206 


WEDNESDAY 1 :30 
Eng Drawing, 0 209 
German 1 b, B 208 
Spanish lb, MIll 


THURSDAY 8 :30 


Educ lIS , B 213 
Hist lb, 0 301 


Econ 1 1 1, B 2 1 1 
Music 9, Gym 
Psych II, B 1 1 1 


THURSDAY 1 :30 


Eng Lit 1 a, B 208 
Physics 101, 0 209 


Speech 23, B 210 


French 1. B 2 1 1 
Rhet 105, B 204 


Math 1 b, B 210 
Psych 1 b, MIl 1 
Spanish 3a, B 12 


Bioi 109, BIll French lOS, B 213 Hist 123, B 210 
Hist 1 a, B 208 Physics 21, 0 209 Phil 103, MIll 
Religion Ill , B 206 Speech 113, B 204 


FRIDAY 8:30 
Eng Lit 105, B 211 
Math 1 1 I, B 210 
Rhet 1 b, M 11 1 
FRIDAY 1 :30 
Chern 105,0301 
Religion 5, B 211 


French 3b, B 213 
Music 105, Gym 


Speech 133, B 206 


Chern 107, 0 209 


German 3, B 208 
Pol Sci 127, B 204 


French 1 09, B 2 1 3 
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Hornets Beat Dales, Olivet Loses Here 
FRESHMEN LOSE ONE College Third In 


MORE TO RESERVES MIAA Flag Race. 
In the preliminary to the Varsity


Olivet game, the Valiant Frosh were 


once more take n into tow by an aggre


gation led by none other than Dick 
Howlett. This band of warriors gained 


a tremendous first half margin, and 


tired as they were, managed to stave 


off a desperate last half bid for victory 
by the Frosh. The final score was 38-33. 


Paced to an early lead by Zi ck, the 
"Reserves ' had a 12-2 lead before 


Coach Gil Robinson ' s men got going. 


The Frash starting lineup of McAllister, 


Aaron, Mulder, Walbridge, and Niffen
egger failed to click. At the halftime, 
the first year men were way behind, 


28-6. After hearing a rousing pep talk 
by their coach, the lads came back 
strong and almost caught up to the 


rapidly tiring "reserves," This iTon man 


outfit used only six men the entire con


test, while wave after wave of green


c1ad F rash came Tolling into the game. 


Scoring honors for the victors were 


divided between Ron Smith, with I I 
points, and Russ Zick with 10. The 
Frosh showed a weB-balanced attack, 


with Walbridge notching up 8 points 


to lead them, while Mulder, Niffen
egger, and McAllister each accounted 


lor 6. 
The second half the F rosh looked 


like a ball team, but the first twenty 
minutes, it appeared as though an 


intramural te am was on the Roor. But 


make no mi!ttake, the victors have a 


strong bunch of ball players, 


~~CHIG~~Ja:te. -b ,'*tOMPANY 
A RTISTS " PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Ph~ 2 -7939 


For your musical needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 6743 


''The 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


Squad Improving 


Judging from the games played S( 


far this season by the Hornets, they 


should be able to stay in the first divi
sion of the MIAA race, though third 
place is about the best that can be 


hoped for. Until recently, Hope was 


figured to lead the pack, with Alma's 
great team clo!te on their heels. Coach 


Bud Hinga's dream of another MIAA 
championship was jolted severely when 


X-Rays showed Visser, star center, was 


through for the season, because of an 


ulcerated stomach. 


Last Friday night, in the other MIAA 
tilt, Albion gave Hope a good battle 
before bowing to the Dutchmen, 35-3 I. 
Last Monday night, Albion had a diffi
cult time overcoming Adrian . Trailing 


14-12 at the half, Albion came back 
to leash the Bull Dogs and finally 
wound up with a 34-28 win. Last week, 


Alma trounced Albion, last year 


champ!t, by a 25 point margin. 


Tuesday night, the Kalamazoo Col
lege five took the measure of a strong 


Olivet team, 43-36. 
This leaves the present MIAA stand


ings as follows: 


W L Pct. 
Hope . __ . _____ .. . _. 4 0 1.000 


Alma ........ . ... _._._ .. . .. 2 0 1.000 
Kalamazoo .... .. 2 I .667 
Albion . 2 2 .500 
Adrian .. I 2 .333 
Hillsdale .. __ .............. 0 6 .000 


HILLSDALE GAME SUMMARY 
Kalamazoo College (52) 


B F P 
Gleason, f .. _-.--.---_._._ .. . __ . 3 0 
Kerchner .. f .---_._._-_ .......... 7 0 2 
Drier, c _ . . _ . ... . _---_ .. .. _._-. 2 2 4 
Lemmer, g 5 0 3 
Gilman, g 2 0 3 
Substitutions: 


R yan, c -_. __ .... _.- .... - 0 0 0 
Siewert, f . __ ...... .. __ .. __ .. -..... 5 0 0 
William., f _ ...... _. __ .--_.-.-. _ .. 1 0 
Walker, g -- ._ .. -.. '. -_ .. ' 0 0 0 


25 2 14 
(Continued, page 4) 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St, 


INTRAMURAL SPORTS 


By Floyd Todd 
Dea r Reader: 


This week great things were done, 


and that is no lie. In the first place, 


that great team, Wisconsin, came 


through and beat another great team. 


Led by Bruiser Howlett, Wisconsin took 


Ohio to camp. Although Stormtrooper 


Vanderberg used everything that he 


had, he still didn't have enough and 
Ohio went down to the tune of 2 I to 


18. This was the outstanding game of 


the week. 


This week a lso, we obtained our first 


casualties. Outside of Howlett who 


again played a good Roor game and 


came through with the usual Roor 


burns, bites and bruises, Leonard 


'Love r' Russel received a misplaced 


septum (mashed nose to those whose 


intellect has not progressed - that's 


Howlett) and also Paul (Big Boy) Van 
Keuren suffered a delightfully good
looking black eye. Both will recover, 


I wish to announce. 


Minnesota Looks Best 


Chicago again took Lo camp Indi


ana, 30 to 22. Notre Dame was on the 


low side of the score with Minnesota 


when George Williams' tall boys won 


44 to 32, and at last those underdogs 
-Michigan, le d by none other than 


Jack 'SwiEty' Bockelman, romped over 


Northwestern 20 to 19. They are the 
team to reckon with, they are out for 


blood. With such outstanding team 


members as Warren 'Shark' Hayes and 


Paul 'Fatso' Staake, the team could 
not help but come through. 


Unsung H'er oes 


Another unsung hero of this year's 


intramural sports is Bob Larson. Every 


game will find him at the score book, 


faithfully recording the games. Not 
only is he outstanding but what the 


games would do without him is more 


than I can see. Without him . dear 


reader, I would not be able to write 


such outstanding literary masterpieces 


as this, for there would be no one to 


tell me how the games came out. His 


authority is final and he knows the 


games inside and out. Just ask him a 


question about who is the best timer, 


and who is the outstanding man to run 


the scoreboard, he'll tell you. Come 
, down and see him in action. 


\ 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVICe, 


HOR T ON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


Phone 8261 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


Lacking this year is the customary 


ruff and tumble glO me of the past. The 
only man who is on the Roor most of 


the time is the Gregory Flash. But on 


the whole the games are clean and well 


fought. 


If ever the time comes when the 


coBege wish es to no longer have the 


'Big Games,' intramural sports on this 


campus will keep good old Kazoo Col
lege o n the map. However, w h en that 


time comes, surely eve r y o ld grad, t hat 


is now gon e to fresher fields will turn 


gray over nite or e lse tu rn over in 


his grave. T he total lack of school 
spirit, w h ich is now decidedly prevalent 


on this campus will be still more notice


able. Whose 1008 I don't know, but 
in the end it will he the college. The 
intellectual 'brain·trusters' (book-worms 


to you - reader) now appearing on thi!t 


campus in greater numbers each year 


could take a lesson from Alma. At 
this school every student considers it a 


duty and a privilege to cheer t h e 


teams to victory. Here if the total 


(Continued, page 4) 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 57 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 61 09 


\ 


'~ _____________________________ J 


Hillsdale Overwhelmed, 
Comets Lose Close One 


Sophomore Kerchner 
Leads Locals' Scoring 


By winning its second of three con· 


Ference games, the' Kalamazoo College 


five climbed into the upper hracket of 
MlAA standings. Last Friday night, 
the Hornets took the measure of an 


impotent Hill.dale lineup, 52-34. 


Jim Ke rchner, playing heads up ball. 
paced the locals with se ven field goals, 
for a total of fourteen points. Before 


the evenin g was over, Kalamazoo 


ra cked up 25 field goals. The aggres
siveness of the Orange and Black re


sulted in their having 14 personals 


called against them, while the Dales 
were only penalized 5 times. An in


teresting feature of the game was that 


Capt. Ed Drie r made the only free 
throws g iven the Hornets, nailing down 


the two points, which, coupled w ith 


the 25 goals made by the furious at
tack , accounte d for 52 notches. Kerch


ner was topped in the race for scoring 


honors by the Dales' co-captain, Ek


lund, who with five buckets and six 


charity tosses, amassed 16 points. 


The Colle g e sta rting five. composed 


of Gleal'lon and Kerchner in the front 


trenches, Drier at center, and Lemmer 


and Gilman at sentry duty, got off to 


a rather slow start, and were down, 


6-3 , in a short while. Something or 


someone built a fire unde r them, and 


soon they were way out in front, and 


there they stayed the rest of the game. 


At the half, Kerchner's good work ac
counted for a 19-13 lead. According 
to J e rry Hagan, sports editor of the 


local Gazette, "Neal Gleason missed 


shot after shot in the fir.t half:" How-
ever, Nea l got his eye in the second half 


and looped in three beauts from out


court. Lemmer and Siewert each gar· 


nered 5 baskets to add to the total. 


The second half saw the Hornets 


switch to "fire engine ball." or the fa st 


brea k, and together with their advan


tage in height, marked up a 34-17 
lead. From this point on, it was just 


a matter of time until the Barnardmen 


had another victory in hand. 


WANTED-A REPRESENTATIVE 


THE :o-1ATIO'J'S LEAD[:o-1G PO
L1TICAL CAMPUS PAPER-in 
its ... eeonel "'Ilcce~ ... flll vear a n nO l1nce ~ 
ib intention to have <1"i "iociated with 
it a local campus rerre ' entati\"e 
from ever" Ameri can Colleg-e 
campu .... 


Exceptionally Liberal Commissions 
Students interested write 


The Editor 
~ational Politi cal Campus ::\ew<., 
\Yoodward Build ing:, \\'a .. hin~-


tOil. D.C'. 


In a fast and furious game at T red


way Gym last Tuesday night, the Kal
amazoo College basketball team gave 


notice to the MIAA leaders that it is 
not to b~ counted out of the title chase 


just yet. 


In a rough match, the Hornets turned 


ba ck a strong Olivet five, by the tune 


of 43-36. The game was marked by 
the calling of 27 personal fouls, I 5 
on Kalamazoo, and 12 on Olivet. 


Trailing 23-20 after a ding-dong 
first half , in which the lead changed 
hands four or five times, Coach Bar~ 


nard's charges came back from the 


locker room r e st period to take the 


lead midway in the final period and 


retained it to the end of the contest. 


The last five minute s saw the Orange 


and Black hold the Comets to a single 
free throw. 


Gleason , starting forward for Kala~ 


mazoo, set some kind of record, being 


ejected from the game on personals 


aEter only four and a half minutes of 


the contest had elap.ed. "Little Ollie" 
~iewert, fi e ry substitute, sparked the 


Hornet offense in the first half enough 


to hold the m close to Olivet. 
Kerchner, awed by his first home ap~ 


pearance as a varsity regular, failed 


to com e up to his usual fine perform· 


ance, and this was in part respon!tible 


for the first half .howing by the locals. 
The team was not playing their fast 


style of balI, due to a combination zone


check defense used by Olivet that had 
all th e la d. baffled. 


A fa s t charging Hornet squad ca me 


(Continued , page 4) 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEG ER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


Sale 250 Boxes of Our Popular 


CRUSH BOND STATIONERY 


\ 


72 Sheets 


50 Envelopes 


44c 
box 


For years this has been an outstanding stationery fearure that 
hundreds of our customers have become familiar with. Put up 
expressly for Gilmore Brothers. A fine quality in both paper 
and envelopes offered at a special price FOR A LIMITED 
TIME 0 LY! 


Stationery Section - Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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MARCH OF DAMES 
FEATURES FOUR 


The Column 
(Cont'd from page I) 


• 


Stepping Stones 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


The March of Dames goe s on apace, 


for four membe rs of the Kalamazoo wo


men ' s d e bate squad will appear n ext 


Mond ay at the luncheon m eeting of the 


Kalamazoo Business and Professional 
Women's group. 


mother, h earing the shot, ran out of the we're headed right that wayI' Oh 
boy I this is rich, I chuckled gleefully 
to myself. Here this poor sucker is 


going directly opposite from the way 


he wants to g o, and he doesn't know 


it. What a dope! a guy who can't 


keep headed in the right direction 


doesn't deserve any better fate than 


this. 


Cagey Cwips 


STATE 


Starting January 26 . February I: 
"THE PHILADELPHIA STORY" star· 


house, tripped over a stray dog, fe ll 


upon a live wire, and was el ectroc uted. 


The othe r boy, dropping his gun, ran 


over to h e lp th e woman and the mo


m e nt h e touched her he too was elec tro-
rin g Cary Grant, Katherine Hepburn , 


cuted. In the meantime the dog, hight-


By Bob Wearne 


Two kittens were watching a ten


nis game, when one said: "Why do you 


always watch these tennis game.?" The 


other replied, "My mother is in the 


racket," 
Pauline Thompson and Genevieve 


Crandall on the affirmative side and 


Jewel Starkweather and Jean Netcher 
on the negative will di8CUS9 the current 


debate topic: "Western Hemisphere 


Union?" on February 3 at the Parkway 


Inn. 
-K


Hornets vs, Comets 
(Cont'd from page 3) 


and James Stewa rt. 
e ned , ran across the stree t, causing a 


motorist to swerve into a tree. The CAPITOL 
driver, trHce passengers, and a wood- Starting January 25-January 31: 


pecker were killed instantly. A man in "GO E WITH THE WIND" at reduced 
the house acrOS9 the street, hearing the 


crash, leaped out of the bathtub and 
ran to the window to look, thereby 


catching his death of cold. It later 
turned out that they were "snotties" 


after all. 


prices. Continuous show beginning at 


12:15 p.m. Last show at 8:00 p.m. 


FULLER 


Starting Thursday, January 23: 


Officer: "Hey Bud, where do you 
think you're going, to a fire ," 


Paul Wallace: "What do you care~ 
You're no fireman." 


They laughed when I sat down on 
a razor blade. They didn't know I 
was cutting a good figure. 


out the second half to take the of. How's that, Mr. 
like you made an 


Reporter? Looks 


ass of yourself, 


"MEET THE WILDCAT" with Ralph 


Bellamy and Margaret Lindsay-also


Jack Holt in "A FUGITIVE FROM A 
PRISON CAMP." 


"Jim broke off with the story mo


mentarily to say to me, "You had me 


figured right all along. Only the low· 
est kind of a guy could p09sibly see 


anything funny in driving some poor 


felt ow 30 miles out of his way, just so 


he can get a laugh out of it. Joan got 


wise to what I was doing right away 


and I could see that she didn't like 


it. but she didn't say anything else. Experience is what you get when 
fensive away from the Comets, ouhcor-


doesn't it} 
ing them 23,13. A fast break attack 


"Welt, Jim said, "to get on with the you are looking for something else, 


Starting Sunday, January 26: 'TUG· story, I was still enjoying my.elf im· 
BOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN" with mensely, and since Joan didn't care 


sparked by Gilman. Lemmer, and Sie-


wert was the deciding edge. Substi-


tutes Walker and Williams, sent into 


the fray a few minutes before the half 


ended, hauled the Hornets up to within 


three points of the visitors, Williams 


tossing in a couple of his famous one


handers. 


Drier, in addition to his u9ual fine 


work under the basket, picked up 10 
points, and Gilman led the attack with 


6 buckets and a free throw garnered 


13. For the losers, center Barnes tied 


Captain Drier, also getting 10 points. 


The showing made by Coach Bar· 
nard's team promises another MIAA 


victory tomorrow night, when the Hor


nets meet Albion. Last week Olivet 


knocked off Albion, this week Kala· 
mazoo bumped Olivet, so what i9 left to 
predict} 


-K


Hillsdale Game 
(Cont'd from page 3) 


Hillsdale (34) 


-K-


Marjorie Rambeau. 


MICHIGAN 


to talk I carried on a conversation with 


this fellow in the back seat. His voice 


was well modulated and he spoke in~ r CONTRIBUTED J 
Chapel is over-it is Tuesday so 


go to Mandelle I I I to "Ethics." The 
bell rings, Dr. Hemmes calls the roll, 
the lecture is started. And suddenly, 


it seems as though I had been climbing 


around on the side of a huge moun-


January 24·25·26: Joe E. Brown in telligently for a person who apparently 
"SO YOU WON'T TALK" - and - didn't know one direction from the 
"NIGHT TRAIN" with Margaret Lock, other. As we talked I found that he 
wood and Rex Ha rrison. 


January 27·28·29·30: "OF MICE 
AND MEN" with Burgess Meredith, 


Betty Fields and Lon Chaney, Jr. 


UPTOWN 


tain. Only I was more nearly "crawl· January 26·27·28: Dorothy Lamour 
ing" in dense foliage, bushes, and the and Preston Foster in "MOON OVER 
like-and probably going in one circle BURMA"-and-"MILLIONAIRES IN 
around and around the mountain and PRISON" with Lee Tracy. 


not really making much advance up· January 29·30·31 Februaryl: 
wards. "KNUTE ROCKNE - ALL AMERI· 


But now I am searching for a clear~ CAN" 9tarring Pat O'Brien with Gale 


was on his way to visit a brother whom 


he hadn't seen in geveral years. He 


seemed so friendly and so appreciative 


of the lift we were giving him that it 


annoyed me, and I began to feel un


easy about the whole thing. But then, 


when I thought what a huge joke it 
was (at least to my distorted sense of 


humor) I regained my confidence. 


"When we began to approach the 


outskirts of Lansing I thought that 
no matter how stupid and unobserving 


this fellow was, he would 9urely get 


wise to the whole farce in a few min-


QUESTION: What did one monkey 
say to the other monkey as they were 


swinging gaily through the trees} 


ANSWER: This is more fun than a 


barrel of men! 


Joan clutched my arm; 'Jim.' 
a half strangled, hardly audible 


'Jim, look.' 


It was 


gasp-


"J turned to her, wondering what 


was the matter. 'Out the window


that man we took for a ride l' I looked 
-he was walking along the sidewalk, 


tapping his way with a cane." 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


S HOP ing-an opening in aU this dense Page. 


growth so that I may see where I am. 


Yes, there is a clearing! I reach il -K- utes, In an effort to distract him, I \..~~===============~~ 
and stand up straight. Now I can 


really begin to see things in their true 


relation9hips. Now I begin to see what 


was no need, though, for he seemed For the latest recordings go to the 


ministration is providing part-time jobs in 


B 
Eklund, f .". ..... .. .. ....... .. .. 5 
Groth, f ..... .. ...... ... . . .. ... ... I 
Edwards, c .. .. ....... . .. ... . 0 
Stoler, g ...... .. .... ................ 2 


F 
6 
o 
o 
o 


P life is all about-I am near to it. 


I But it i. a little hazy here; if I could 
o climb up further I could reach the top, 
I could get above even this haziness, and 


2 could see all around. Then would I 


Did You Know That-? kept busy talking. Apparently, there r J' 
The Michigan National Youth Ad· entirely unaware of the fact that we \ RECORD BAR 


were in Lansing. He was spoiling my THE MUSIC SHOP for 235 youths on its school work pro-
big joke for me. and I was beginning 


gram operated in 17 schools in Kala· 138 N. BURDICK ST. to wonder just who the fool was, he 


mazoo county, reports Orin W. Kaye. I ':================~ 
State NYA administrator. or , :: 


"Quite a town, Detroit, isn't it}" 


I said to him. 'Yes,' he replied, 'I've 


never been here before, but I've heard 


a great deal about the city.' 


Tuohy, g .. .. .. .............. . ... 2 
Substitutions: 


Donnelly. f ... . ......... 0 


truly live. And I might be able to 
climb the rest of that way if I would 


o read all those books Dr. Hemmes has 


A new deepest place in the Atlantic 


ocean was recently located 60 mile. 


north of Cape Eugano. East Coaal 


Have 


Smith, c ... ... . ... .. .... . ..... ...... I 
o 
2 
o 
3 


o mentioned, and if I'd take the time to 
"When we 9topped to let him off at 


of Carribean Island Hispaniola. Depth 
a traffic light in the downtown section, 


given at 28,680 feet, nearly 5 Y2 mile. 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Jackson, f .... ... . .. .. .. .... .. ... ... 0 o really think about these things a little said, 'Well, glad I could help you 
Larson, g . ..... .. . ..... . ... . . .. .... 0 o deep. 


more. out.' He thanked me profusely and 


It's a real thrill even up here, this -K- I didn't dare turn around to look at 
II 


Score by periods: 
12 5 is the nearest I have come to really him for fear I'd laugh right in his face. 


living. '" The sound of a bell, buzz· Religious Questionnaire "He got out and the door of the 
Kalamazoo ...... . . . _.. ...... ... 19 


HiII.:lale ....... .... ... .. .... ..... 13 
33-52 
2 1-34 


(Cont'd from page I) 
ing crudely, dimly cornea into my con~ car slammed shut. 'Well, of aU the 


Referee-Mallory, Toledo. 


Umpire-Bechtel, Wittenberg. 


-K-


sciousness ... But what was that Dr. an institution worthy of your support} boobs I've ever seen,' I started to say. 


Intramural Sports 
(Cont'd from page 3) 


population of Kalamazoo College would 


ever turn out for just one game, not 


only would Chet and the boys lose the 
game, but probably they would have to 
sto;:> the game from lack of smening 


salis. As far as I can see (with my 


glasses on) this school needs a d--m 


good shot of vigor and life. That goes 


for most of the student body. Hats off 
to those who come. In our midst, 


studies a re placed first, which is rightly 


so, but what about those boys who 


give everything to the school. and we I 
students who do not have to fight for 


victory are content to sit by and cheer 


(razz-berries) , 


Any comments will be gladly reo 
ceived. 


-K-


Dean Dunbar spoke before the Ameri-


Hemmes was saying} Oh, yes; over A, I think it is, 23; I do not think it 


there, I see it! No, I never quite is. 0; Before I carne to college I thought 


knew where it was before. '" What's it was; now I do not, 0; Before I 


the commotion} Oh yes, that was the came to college I thought it waS' not; 


bell, wasn't it. now I do, 0; My ideas on the subject 


So I go out of Mandelle III to get have not changed since I came, O. 


lost again. crawling around in con~ 


fusion. But perhaps not sO completely 


lost now, instead of going "round and 


round" I can spiral: go upwards, at 


least a little. And next Thuroday, after 
chapel, I will again come to a clearing! 


-Anonymous 


TA YLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


Phone 5516 


, 


can Business Men's Club at the Colum- ' \.\,:::================~~\=================~ bia Hotel last Monday. ; 


I 
\ 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" -


112 W. South 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


St...J.~""",YMCA 


BOWLING • 
A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week~day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


ALL THE RAGE s I L V E 
TA R 


Open Every Evening 


Free Instructions to Beginners 


Edith Larkin at the Organ 


Special Rates to Parties 


141 Portoge St. Phone 2-9713 


, 


, 


Buy With Confidence the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 


ICE CREAM 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOliNA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Clearance! 
1 and 2 Trouser Suits 


Substantially Reduced -


$16.75 and $29.75 


Fine Overcoats 
Substantially Reduced -


$19.75 and $29.75 


MEN'S WINTER SPORTS WEAR 20% OFF ! 


• Sport Trousers • Sweaters • Sport Jackets 


• Finger-Tip Coats • Leather Jackets 


J.n. JON,tS10NS R CO. 
:s ~toU! JONES'BUILDING 


FORMEN 
SOUTH ROSE st 
AT EXCHANGE Pl. 
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Announce Second 
Term Course Changes 


Inaugurate 8 
New Classes 


Announcement of course changes for 


the second semester this year is now 


being made. 


The following courses announced in 


the catalogue will not be offered: 


Speech 27; Physical E d ucation 56; 


Philosophy 104 ; Music 22; Art 32; 
Latin 12; Religion 110; and German 


108. 


The following new 


offered: 


Speec h 192. Radio 


courses will he 


speaking. Prae-


lice in originating, preparing. rehears


ing. and broadcasting complete pro


grams of all types. Students will be 


given an opportunity to study record


ings of their broadcasts. Pre-requisite. 


consent of instructor. One hour credit. 


II :30 Monday. 


Phil osophy 108. Development of 


American Philosophy. A .tudy of 


American thought from Puritanism to 


modern Pragmatism and Realism. Three 


hours credit. 10:30 Tues., Thurs., 


and Sat. 


Physical Education M 10 . Vigorous 
activity COUTse. Seniors only. No ac


ademic credit. 9 :00 Wed. and Sat. 


Physical Education 54. Camp Coun


selling. Open to both men and wo-


... . , . , .. . , . , 
Beginning with the second semester 


of this year a physical exercise course 


will be offered to senior boys to help 


CALENDAR OF EVENTS 


Week Beginning Today 


Thuroday, January 9 


8:15 p.m. Community 


Anatole Kaminsky. 


high auditorium. 


Friday, January 10 


Concert; 


Central 


3:30 p.m. Coffee Hour. Welles 


Hall Lounge 


Saturday, January 11 
9:00 p.m. Senior Dance. Park


American Hotel 


Sunday, January 12 
4:00 p.m. Kalamazoo Symphony 


Orchestra Concert. Central 


High auditorium 


T u esday , January 14 
3:30 p.m. Coffee Hour. Welles 


Hall Lounge 


9:00 p.m. K-College Quiz. 


WKZO 


Wed nesday, January 


1: 15 p.m. College 


WKZO 


-K-


15 
Radio Hour. 


Four Positions 
Open To Grads 


The Kalamazoo College Placement 


Service has been organized by the F ac


uity Committee on Placement to help 


the graduates of the College secure po


sitions or scholarships and to counsel 


students in regard to placement. 


From time to time, notices of schol


arships and positions come to the of


fice and as a special feature the INDEX 
prepare them for conscription. 


will print each week a column devoted 
Entirely voluntary, the course will 


to notifying the students of various po
not include any military training, but 


sitions that have come to the attention 
will be merely a program of vigorous 


of the Placement Office. Those inter
physical activity, including such sports 


as running, wrestling, and rope climb


ing. Classes will meet two hours each 


week for no credit. Mr. Robinson is 


to be the instructor. 


" • •• " • •• I 


men. One hour credit. 2 :30 Mon. 


Art 34. A study of certain outstand


ing modern painters, such as Michel


angelo, Rembrandt, Van Gogh, Picas.o, 


Velasquez. No pre-requisite. Three 


hours credit, II :30 Tues., Thurs., and 


Sat. 


R heto ric 12, Remedia 1 English. No 


credit. One hour. I: 15-2 :05 Wed. 


ested in any of the positions posted 


may inquire further at the Placement 


Office, Bowen II, telephone 2-48 16. 


Positions that have come to the of


fice for attention: 


Accountant 


Sales position with aluminum firm 


Sales position with oil firm (part 


time) 


T raining program with large chain 


store 


-K-


III Killed The Count ll 


Plays At Civic 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


The title of this week' s little chat 


will be "Fun with a Dictionary," or 


"How to go Quietly Insane with Prac


tically No Effort." 


There is nothing quite so jolly on a 


cold winter's night as taking down 


one's good old dictionary from one' s 


good old shelf and sitting down in 


ones good old armchair (that will be 


about enough of that kind of writing, 


Burke, unless you just don't care 


whether you have any readers or not) 


and looking up odd words of all kinds. 


The thing has tremendous possibilities, 


as a simple example will show. 


You Take It 


Take "hornblende schist," for in


stance. (l don·t know whether you 


take it by the handle, by the scruff 


of the neck, by a branch, or three 


times a day after meals, but that may 


all come out in the wash later on.) 


Now, what is it that we find following 


it in small italics} Petrog., that's what 


we find . At this point we find that 


we have reached an impasse. We get 


along just peachy with n., v.t. , adj., 


Mu •. , Chem., and so forth, but Petrog. 


is just a little beyond our depth. What 


Petrog ~ Why Petrog ~ This prob


lem alone is good for half to three 


lIThe 141-erl" Informal 
Dance Given January II 


COLLEGE RADIO HOUR 


Wednesday, 1:15 p,m., WKZO 


Semester's Sched ule 


Wedne.day, January 15 
The Book Shelf, with Dr. Ar-


nold Mulder. Frances T ries-


tram, student announcer. 


Wednesday, January 22 
Women and Sports, with Miss 


Miriam Brown. Eula Besemer, 


student announcer, 


Wednesday, January 29 
K-College Forum. Jack Mont-


gomery, student announcer, 


- K -


Bill Sorensen 
In Washington 


Bill Sorensen, assistant dormaster 


and holder of the Todd-Gilmore F el-


K-Club Plays 
In Welles Hal 


By Natalie Peterson 


To officially open the 1941 socia 


season on the campus, "The '4 I-er 


will be sponsored by the senior class 


Next Saturday, January II, 1941, i. 


the date-8:30 until II :30 is the time 


-Welles Hall ballroom is the place 


The K -Club orchestra has been en 


gaged to play, and refreshments wit 


be served during intermission, Replac 


ing the semi-formal Senior Ball of other 


years, the dance will be informal, and 


everyone is invited. The chaperones 


will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Staake 


and Dean of Men Gilmer Robinson 


who is the senior class advisor. 


Norman Krueger has been appointed 


general chairman and assisting him are 


Floyd Todd, refreshments ; Carl Moore, 


orchestra; Betty Shaler and Jim Cloney, 
lowship in Municipal Administration, is tickets : Bob Maunder, publicity; Bill 


"in the army now." To be more spe- Lawrence, programs; and Alice Penn 
cific, he left College during Christmas chaperones. 


vacation to begin work immediately in Tickets are on sale at one donar pe 


the civilian personnel service, ordin- couple, and may be purchased from 


ance division, of the United States the committee, 


quarters of an hour of quiet musing, army. -K-


with only an occasional attack of He obtained this job as a result of 


nausea. his achievements on a Federal Civil 


We Get In Deep 


"Mayhap," we reRect, taking an-


other drag on our opium pipe, "a look 


at the definition will clear up the 


trouble." So we cast a gander ("take 


a look'·) at the spot where, by all laws 


of God and man the ,definition of 


"hornblende schist" should appear, 


and do you think that any definition 


appears there} You're darned tootin ' 


it doesn't. It Just says "see amphi


bolite," and, now that we think back 


over it, it says it in a pretty offensive 


way, too. Well, if you think that we 


"see amphibolite" you're crazy. We 


know the old army game when we 


see it . Anyone having the mind of 


an average ten year old (a level which 


we pride ourselves upon having reached 


and passed) could figure out that if 


we were to turn to "amphibolite" it 


would merely say "see hornblende 


schist." A clever trap, Noah, old 


boy, but you've got to get up pretty 


early to outsmart us, 


By this time you have either stopped 


reading entirely or are hanging breath


lessly upon my every word (bets on 


the former will be accepted at 100-8 


Service examination for Junior Admin


istrator, last spring. His work con


sists mainly of classification of trainees. 


This particular job is temporary, but 


at its conclusion Bill will continue as a 


regular Junior Administrator. 


Bill, who hails from Muskegon, re


ceived his A.B. degree in Political Sci


ence from K-College last spring. He 


transferred here at the end of his 


sophomore year from Muskegon Jun


ior College. He plans to return to 


Kalamazoo College to get hi. M.A. 


when he gets a leave of absence from 


his government work. 


Dr. Robert Cornell announces that 


a successor to Bill as holder of the 


Todd-Gilmore Fellowship will be ap-


pointed during the next month, and 


that several students are now under 


consideration. 


-K-


Debaters Travel To 
Illi nois Tournament 


Kalamazoo College debaters are be-


Seniors May Take 
Civil Service Exam 
The United States Civil Service Com 


mission has announced an open compe


tetive examination under the title 0 


J unlor Professional Assistant, at a sal 


ary of $2,000 a year. The purpose 0 


this examination is to recruit young 


college graduates for junior profes


sional and scientific positions in the 


Federal Government. 


Optional branches included in the 


examination this year (all in t h e jun


ior grade) are: Administrative tech-


nician, agronomist, animal nutrition, 


biologist (wildlife), business analyst, 


chemist, economist, engineer, forester, 


geologist, home economist, horticultur


ist, legal assistant, meteorologist, phys-


icist, range conservationist, soil scien


tist, writing and editing assistant, zo


ologist (parasitology). 


A 4-year college course leading to a 


bachelor's degree is required, with ma


jor graduate or undergraduate study 


In the field bf the optional subject 


chosen. Senior or graduate student 


Mathematics 22. Descriptive Geom


etry. Three hours credit. 2:30-4 :30. 


Mon., Wed., Thurs. 


--- until post time), so I will get right ginning the new year and the forensic 


season practically simultaneously, for 


this morning four members of the 


1940-4 I squad left for their first tour-


now in attendance at institutions of 


recognized standing may be admitted 


(Continued on page 4) 


Art 12 (Studio Art) will be 


1:30-4 :30 Wed. or at a special 


by arrangement of Mr. Wilke. 


-K-


·'1 Killed the Count,.· a new type along with our little amusement. Hav


given of mystery play, will be the Kalamazoo jng detected the pitfall waiting for us, 


hour Civic Players next production opening ( Continued on page 4) 


a four night run on January 15 . -K- nament, haggling bitterly over the sin-
One of the most unusual mystery gle large reference box that they share 


plays ever witnessed, '·1 Killed the among them. 


-K-


G. Crandall Is New 
Manager OF Forensics 


Count'· i. certainly not one of the run PH I LOS HAVE OPEN Geneveive Crandall has accepted the 


Th K II I 
The group now travelling to the . b h S r.... a egians n of the mine '·who-done-it·· pieces; SOCIETY MEETING appointment y t e enate as manager 


~~ Illinois Normal Invitational Debate f f d h 


F I h S 
rather, it has merit as a piece of stim- 0 orensics, an was present at t e 


el ows ip ervices ulating writing. --- Tournament includes Genevieve Cran- luncheon meeting yesterday of the 
___ On January 15 non-society men will dall, J ean Netcher, Dick Miles, and student governing body. 


·'The Bishop·s Candlesticks," an Uses Different Technique be given an opportunity to attend the Jim Helmer with Dr. Judson along to The position was formerly held by 


adaptation by Norman McKennell of Written by Alec Coppel, ··1 Killed Philoloxian Lyceum open meeting. act as keeper of the file box and judge Bill Culve r, who becomes a representa-


the candlestick episode from Victor the Count" is built with a decidedly This IS the second of the series, the in the tournament. tive of the Men's Union by special ac-


Hugo's "Les Miserables," will be played different technique, one that creates a Centuries having held the first such This is the third year that College tion of the Senate. Since this is the 


at Student Fellowship Sunday evening whole series of disconcerting climaxes; event on January 8. has attended the Illinois Normal Tour- first year of the existence of the Men' 


at the first meeting of the year in the and the fact that the audience solves It will be held at 7 :30 in the Philo nament and for Genevieve and Dick, Union as a legal campus organization 


First Presbyterian Church. the mystery before the detectives only club room in Bowen Hall. This society it's a return engagement. it was ruled that the president of the 


The cast, directed by Clark Bouw- adds to the fast tempo of the play. is the second oldest men's society on Both of the College teams are en- Union would, from now on, automati c -


man, will consist of Bill Doelle, the Sprinkled with tense dramatic mo- campus, having been founded in 1855. tered in the championship division of ally become a member of the Senate. 


bishop; George Bouwman, the convict; ments, high-lighted with comedy, "1 The program being planned is secret, the tournament, which means that they A report on the activities of Pi 


Barbara Moore, Personine: Grace Clark, Killed the Count" has everything to but guaranteed interesting, and refresh- must debate both the negative and affir- Kappa Delta was made by the new for


Marie; and Russell Becker, the gen- give an audience a grand evening in the ments wiJl be seTved to top things off. mative sides of the question (not in ensics manager, and the date of the 
d theatre. S . f F ' arme. -K- the same debate, however) and that all next enate meetmg was set or TI-


Devotions will be conducted by Wal- John Polzin In Cast their debates will be either won or day, January 17 , at 10:00 a.m. 


ter Yoder who attended the National The cast for this production includes PRESIDENT IN WEST lost (depending upon the judges de- -K-


Conference of Christian Students at J. Murray Scott a. Viscount Sorring- ___ cisions which will be final). OVERLEY TO SPEAK 
Naperville, Illinois, during the recent ton: Jack Moffat as Inspector David- President Paul Lamont Thompson IS A vital factor which will affect our ---


holidays. Miss Ingeborg Hernried will son; John Polzin, Detective Raines; in Pasadena, California, attending the debaters' success in this first tourna- Director of music Henry Overley will 


playa piano 9010. Eva Landecker, Polly; Corinne Ben- annual meeting of the Association of ment is their reference box which con- address the Western Michigan chapter 


A group of five students will present nett, Louise Rogers ; Morgi Tuttle. American Colleges. The national con- tains an alphabetized mass of statis- of the American Guild of Organists 


three programs for churches in Mus- Renee LaLune; William Locey as Ber- Ference is being held today and tom or- tics, "fact9" and quotations by "author- in Grand Rapids next Saturday. Hi 


kegon Heights during the week-end. nard K. Froy; Kenneth Latimer as Mul- row. Dr. Thompson also attended the ities" which have been collected talk, "Constant values in a changing 


Student Fellow.hip is an inter-church lett; Jack Ragotzy, Johnson; Frank National Conference of Church Related throughout the fall b/all the members world," i. an evaluation of modern 


activity in which all students of the Bradley, Mr. Diamond; Ivan Borsom, CoBeges, held January 7 and 8, in of the forensic squad . Between tour- music, serious and vernacular. This i 


city are invited to participate. The Mr. Martin; Robert Baker, Clifton; and Pasadena, He and Mrs. Thompson will naments, this reference box will be on a repeat of an address given before the 


Sunday evening meetings are held from Sabastian Bonet as Count Victor Mat- spend th<! remainder of the month in display on the reserve shelf of the Michigan Music Teachers Association 


6 :00 to 7 :30. toni. California . library. in Battle Creek in November. 
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Sixty·three Yean of Journalistic Activity 


Publilhed every Thursday of the Colle lie year by the student body. 
Entered ao ... cond cia .. matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoflice 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Sublcription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1940 Member 1941 


Assock1ted CoUe(5iale PreSS 


Repreeented for national advertilinlr by 


NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE 


Editor •......................................................................... Marian Wilson 
Buaineaa Manager ...................................................... Norman Krueger 
New. Editor .......................................................... Frances Trieatram 
Editorial Aasiatant ...................................................... Bob Anderson 


Reporterl ...................... Pat Hillh, Muriel Keltner, Florence Drake, Baird 
McLain, Frank Baumann, Harold Edwardl, Barhara Herrinton, Carolyn 
Bramble, Larry BUllar, Virllinia Taylor, Warren John lon, Natalie 
Peteroon, Mary Lou Franlu, Lavon Woodward, Cecelia Eby, Bob 
Barrow., Ed Cullen 


Sports Editor .............................................................. George Zednick 
Sport. Reportero . .. ..................... Floyd Todd, Bob Aaron, Dorothy We.tlund 


Special Writero ....................... ..... Marllaret Hootman, Bill Burke, Doug Braham, 
Robert A.h, Bob Wearne 


Advertisinll A .. i.tant .....•................................. _ ............................. Howard Haman 


Circulation Manaller ................................................. ......................... Dick Howlett 


• HELP WANTED 
Although the number of questionnaires returned in the poll con


ducted by the INDEX was too small to be considered representative 
of the opinion of a general reading public, one noteworthy sugges· 
tion was made. 


Not only made, but repeated, was the suggestion that the INDEX 
carry feature articles by different members of the student body, other 
than regular staff members. We were especially pleased that this 
one idea was mentioned, and emphasized, for since the first issue, 
we have felt the need of the variety of material that such voluntary 
contributions would produce. 


Students come to Kalamazoo College with such varied and in
teresting backgrounds that they, perhaps unconsciously, bring with 
them much which would be of interest to others. After they arrive, 
some continue hobbies that are unique in some special aspects. At 
any rate, of a student body like the one at Kalamazoo there is much 
to be told, and who is in a better position to inform than the stu
dent himself, or his closest friend? 


Every subscriber may read the INDEX; each reader may con
tribute, and when he does, the publication becomes all the more 
worth while to others. 


"Published every Thursday of the College year by the student 
body," to quote from the above, should not be just a phrase; it 
could be a decided actuality. 


Stepping 
Stones 


By DOUIl Braham 


or conjured such a perfect human; 


moreover, that 1 could be that person. 


But to err is only human, and after I 
have broken the last of my yearly res


olutions, although it would have been 


nice to have kept perhaps just one or 


two of them, I rationalize by saying 
The new year is synonymous with that 1 wouldn't want to be the perfect 


resolutions, and undoubtedly several of I examp e of a human being anyway. 


FLORIDA SOUTHERJJ COU£GE 
J.\AS -mE ONLY IMPOR:TED HINDU 
iEMA...E IN AMERICA . THIS H.M.lD
CARVEOD 11:MPLEO WEIGHS 10 ltlNS. 
WAS BROUGHT It)1l-IE FLORIDA 
CAMPUS FROM BENARES,INDIA 


Camera 


EACH 'tEAR -mE PRfcSIDEN1 OF 
NORTHWESIERN UNIV. LIGHTS 
A HUGH PURPU: CANDLE 4 Ff. HIGI1 
AT 8:01 P.M ON A WEDNESDAY IN 
mE MIDDlf: OF MAY . A"1l-IE 


SAME MOM~ N.U. AWMNI ALL 
OVER n1E WORLD LIGHT CAND:..ES 


Now That It's Over 
By Mary Lou Franks 


Hooray t Christmas vacation t Parties, 


formals, roller skating, dates, teas I 
How much fun it all was, yet how eas


ily forgotten. 
With the absence of snow and typo 


ical Christmas weather, the spirit of 


Christmas was partially lacking. It 
seemed to me that the happy spirit 


was just a forced mood for the holiday 
season and that after Christmas people 


would return to their own orbits of self· 


satisfaction and desires. 
But before the Christmas season was 


over, I was shown three good reason8 


that proved why I should not be en· 
tirely depressed about the attitudes of 
people. 


Discipline Child 
Clarence, a boy who was supposed 


to have graduated in my class in high 


school, was my first reason. This dis
cipline problem was back in school 


this year taking his last semester's 


work. Suddenly he disappeared. A 
letter was received by the principal of 


the high school, in which he related 
some of his experiences as a soldier 


in the United States army. 


and we could vision the owner of the 
restaurant as a European imigrant still 


loyal to his native country. Ohl 
thought we - unamericani8ffi right 


here in our home town. As we were 


leaving our table the proprietor came 


from a little back room to the front 
of the restaurant. He stood at the 


cash register and held out his hand 
for the money. 


We Notice Something 


"Your ring:' we both said, for even 
from the palm side of his hand we 
could see a wide, shiny. gold band. 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


Betty Jane Shaw is becoming prop· 
erly acclimated at Bromon hospital, for 


she·s well along in the sixth week of 
her .tay there. But within a month 
she·II probably be out, returning the 
visits of her many callers .... Betty's 


Kalamazoo friends (and a bright little 
Christmas tree on the dresser) kept her 


from getting lonesome during vacation, 
but now she's also welcoming back 


those who went home for Christmas. 


Congratulations to ... Dr. and Mrs. 


Osborn, whose first son arrived during 


vacation-December 26, to be exact. 


The little fellow's named after his 


Daddy, and so becomes 


ton Osborn, Jr. 


Richards Clin. 


We offer congratulations, too, to 


Louise Harris, junior from Grand Rap


ids, and Kiyonoa Okami, New York, 
who were married in N.Y.C. during 


the holiday season. Kiyo, as all ex


cept first year students remember, grad


uated from the College last June, and 
he came to Kalamazoo from his home 
in Shirokane Shiba, Japan, via Stan· 


ford University. . . . Upperclassmen 


used to watch him ski down this fair 


arcadian hill, for Kiyo was National 


Intercollegiate Ski Champion. . . Now 
he's employed with a Japanese import


export concern in the eastern metro


polis. 


And still more, but just as well· 
meant, congratulations-to four co-eds 
who returned to College with diamonds. 


Sara Molina will wed Floyd VanDom
elin, a former student; and Helen Gun


derson, Bernice Hall, and Eleanor Ma


gel have been claimed by boys in their 
"home towns." ... Jane Merion, 1940 
May Queen, has announced her en


gagement to Lansford "Bud" Moore, 


another prominent '40 graduate. 


The advent of January, 1941, marks 
the anniversary (which will soon be 
described in a term paper to Dr. Mul


der) of the appearance of the first 
American magazine. In January, 1741, 
Andrew Bradford brought forth hIS 
UAmerican Magazine" just three days 


ahead of magazine number two, the 


"General Magazine and Historical 


Chronicle," Ben Franklin's brain-child. 


-K-


I met Clarence during vacation. He 


was on a few days' Christmas leave. 


He was dressed in a uniform and 


looked like a man. He greeted me with 


"You like it~" he smiled, turning 
his hand over to show us the hont 
of the ring. It was truly the most 


gorgeous ring either of us had ever 


seen. It was square on top and the 


pure gold had worn smooth 80 one 


could hardly make out the initials and 
emblem on it. He told u. that the 
man for whom he was best man and 


for whose son he was god-father gave 


him the ring as a gift. These two men 
had come from Greece together to live 


in America. Then both had returned 
to Greece to fight in the war of the 
Balkan States. Finally, deciding to 


make the United State. hi. home, he C C · j 
left his family and his friend in Greece age y WI P S 
and came to America 80 he could 


assurance and spoke like a success ra- I h h h No 
ive were e was most appy. By Bob Wearne 


ther than the school problem child. long ideali.tic speech did he make ' .... ________________ _ 


"In the Army Now" about the freedom in OUT country; nor 
'·Why did you join the army~·· I did he tell about his hardships in com. 


asked. staring at him. 
us have drawn up our annual set, 


which, providing they were made with 


the best of intentions, and providing 


none of us are stricken suddenly with a 


case of amnesia, we faithfully intend 


to keep. At least until the middle of 
the month anyway. And that·, gen· 
erally about as long as even the most 


conscientious of us manage to stick 


to the straight and narrow path. 


He straightened up and said calmly, 
Just this year I conceived the idea "I needed discipline." Realizing his 


that the more resolutions I make the 


ing here. That wasn't necessary. Up


on leaving the restaurant Dorothy and 
I saw printed in bold red letters on a 


Ed East, quizmaster on Columbia·s 


"Ask· It Basket:· tried to put a con· 


testant at her ease by asking her if 
she was nervous. ·'No," said the con


testant, "But you are, aren't you}" 


East was so surprised that he dropped 


his script, fumbled with the pages, and 
became jittery. While he tried to re


gain his coolness, the contestant calmly 


b~tter chance I have of discovering 


at the end of the yea r that some of 


them have not been broken. II I 


own weakness this "lazy high school 


boy" joined the army where he is com


pelled to stand, salute, and say, "Yes, 


sir," to his superiors. He joined the 
make enough resolutions I might for- army where there is no room for 
get some of them , and thus be kept 
from breaking them simply because I 
didn·t remember that I had made them. 


Since this fact is universally 


that New Year's resolutions are 


true, To do this, though, one would have to 
made put away the list, and not look at it 


until the laot day of the year. Just only to be broken shortly afterwards. 
it seems rather futile and quite ridic- think how exciting and elevating it 


ulous for us to continue this custom 


year in and year out. Admitting all 


of this to be so, I for one. will prob. 


ably draw up another list in 1942, 
and for years to come until I am a dot


ing octo gena rian with hordes of grand


children and great·grandchildren. (It 
might be assumed from the foregoing 


statement that I am quite an optimist. 


)"ve always thought of myself as hav· 
ing a more fatalistic outlook on life, 


but perhaps there is a change taking 


place within me, which I have been 


unaware of.) 


I enjoy making resolutions because 


as 1 read them over and visualize the 


would be to take out the list on the 


31st, and discover that there were ac


tually several resolutions you had not 


broken I Then you could race out 


and break them all in a mad rush be· 
fore the deadline, to make sure that 


you would be able to resolve them over 
again for the following year. 


After reading this over ] am con


vinced that whoever originated this 
idea of New Year's resolutions unloosed 


a few screws in my head, but really 


I'm not screwloose. I blame it all on 


whoever he walt,.and am going to per


sonally look him up in the stacks of 
Mandelle library before next week·s 


height of perfection one could attain edition, and force him to write out a 


if he really kept them, I am quite proud statement absolving me of all respon


of myself for even having imagined sibility. 


laziness or sloppiness. 


Yes, Clarence will be 


as one of the many 


regarded by 
hundred. of 


··dopes·· who joined the army-but I 


can·t help but think of Robert Burn" 
famous lines. "A man's a man for a' 
that.'· 


Looking for an atmospheric place 


to eat on day during a shopping tour 


my friend, Dorothy, and I found a 


little restaurant squeezed between two 


very old and odd·looking buildings. 
The place looked a little shabby from 
the outside and certainly we didn't 


know what we might be getting into. 


Imagine our surprise when we stepped 
through that ··divey·· looking door and 


saw a spotlessly clean cafeteria-small, 
to be sure, and narrow, but clean 


looking and clean smelling. During 


our meal we both decided that the 
place was respectable and decent when 


-we spied some pictures on the wall; 


pictures of a uniformed person and of 


some soldiers guarding a building. Im


mediately our suspicions were aroused 


white sign, the name-sign of his res


taurant, al1 these things about America 


that he loved but was too gruff to ad· 
mit to two girls-LIBERTY. 


On the back of one of the Christ. 
went on to win first prize. 


Shock Troops? 


mas cards I received this year was 


written .. . . . I wish you a friend as 


good as you have been to me, and 


f h I Then there's the one about the guy may we never orget t at the United 
State.. 10,000,000 unfortunates are who couldn·t be two·faced or he'd 


humans with feelings very similar to wear the other one. -Pirate. 


OUTS. Here is a man who thinks of 


no one but others, a person who de


votes his life to helping those less for
tunate than himself. 


Next time I go home I am looking 


forward to findin g out how Clarence 


is growing in the army. I am going 
back to the Liberty restaurant and ask 


my Creek friend to explain his state
ment, "Americans are not at all like 


their language,'· and I shall eagerly 


like an exam; 


I never cram; 


And I don·t flunk 
)" m the tea cheri 


No soap: 


one. 


May I hold your Palmolive? 
Not on your Lifebouy. 


Ivory formed. 
I guess I'm out of Lux. 


seek that penon who is so big that he 
A college graduate is a person who 


can hold the hearts and minds of mil· 
had a chance to get an education. 


lions of people in his one. 


There was no snow during the hol


idays and really much of the spirit of 
Chri.tmas seemed to be lacking. But 
I am satisfied . I discovered a spirit 


that far exceeds that of the Christmas 


season. This spirit is greater because 
it can be found in some quantities in 


all people; it is year-round and uni· 


versal. It is the .pirit of hope. 
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Weakened Squad T 0 Meet Adrian, Ypsi 
Feminine Stars r 


Warm Up For 
A Tournament S ideline 


ideligbts 


, 


The Interclass Tournament marks 


the opening of the girls basketball 
season. This three game aeries was 


initiated by a game between the upper p 


elas.men and frosh On Tuesday, Janu


ary 7. The results of this tournament 
should he of great interest, e8pecially 


if the sophomores win. It is remem
bered that the sophomores already have 
two victories in fieldball and volleyball 
and if they should win this tournam ent 
they will have kept their slate clean for 
the year. To the upperclaumen and 


frosh, this tournament should be an in-


By George Zednick 
The loss of Bill Maxwell was a ser


ious blow to whatever slight hopes the 
Hornets had of capturing the bas
ketball title in this year's MIAA chase. 
But in addition to that the team lost 
one of the steadiest ball hawks in the 
lineup . Maxwell was a vital cog in 


each of the combinations that Chet 
has tried this season to add a little 
scoring zip. Bill has this to say : "It 
could have been woree, almost took 


my thumb off, too." Maxwell lost a 
finger of h is left hand while operating 


centive to turn out and stop the sopho
a punch press. 


mores, while all sophomores should be 
intent on another victory. Other games 
in this series a re january 13 with up


perclassmen vs. sophomore s, and jan


uary 14 when the sophomores play the 
frosh. The captains of the teams are 


Ruth Raseman, upperclassmen; Alyce 


Cooley, sophomores, and Betty McRae, 
frosh. 


First boner in the sports world of 


the new year was pulled by Johnny 
Bulla, in the Los Angeles Open golf 
tournament. He played the wrong balI 
off the fairway, and as a result was 


penalized two strokes, but finally came 


out on top anyway-by one stroke. 


This miscue almost coot him $3,500, 
first prize money. Bulla, by the way, 
hails from Greenesboro, North Caro


lina, stamping ground of F rash Coach 


Gil Robinson. No parallel is to be 
drawn from this. 


In the Frosh-Varsity set-to last Tues-


I NTRAMURAL SPORT 


By FLOYD TODD 


To those readers whoae mentality 


reaches back several weeks we are in 
the midst of intramural basketball. For 
myself, speaking within the realm of 
those whose education has not pro


gre.oed to that of the higher level I 
will swiftly review the happenings of 
the last week of school. 


Northwestern played and. defeated 
Ohio State 22 to 19 in overtime. Min
nesota defeated Michigan 18 to 15. 
Wisconsin ran over Chicago 26 to 14, 
and Indiana won over Notre Dame 20 
to 19. 


With the third series of games this 
week the powerful teams are moving 


onward and upward. Minnesota led by 
""Big George" Williams still is at the 
head of the pack as far a9 my choice 


is conceTned. Sweeping all competi


tion away from its reach, they really 


have a power house. 


Immediately following the interclass 
tournament comes the intersociety tour


nament when the three girls' societies 
clash in their annual battle for bas


ketball eupremacy. This tournament is 


also one of the determining factors in 


the awarding of the women' sail-sports 
trophy. 


One of the most unhappy persons 
day night, players on both squads for- h D " in this sport is none other t an" ixie 
got that teame change goals at the 


haH, consequently the lads were con


fused no end whe n play was resumed. 


Zick, one of the able officials handling 


To all girls interested in acquiring 
W.A.A. points or in just acquiring skill 


in different sports, badminton and 


archery are offered throughout the 


week. just see Nancy Nycum or Mary 
Franks for furth e r information. 


the game, showed a marked inclina


tion towards wanting to call technical 


fouls on both coaches for delayin g the 
game. 


Walker, referee. It is tuff enough talk
ing to 1-0 men at once but when you 


have to take care of 40 in a period of 


three hours of steady grind then it be


comes a task. This is his job, he does 


it well and there ie not a great deal for 


any of the fellows to complain about. 


He runs the game as he sees fit, some-


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Hope College basketball team has times his reasoning may be unjust in 


quite a f~ather in its cap for pulling the eyes of some fellow.s but it is us


a surprise upset in defeating a strong ually the best that he knows. I say 
Western State five by three points. that the fellows in the intramural bas-


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAl. NATl. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Congratulations to the representatives 


of the MIAA on their a c hievement. 
Calvin College, another small school 
with a Dutch background boasts of hav
ing taken the vaunted Broncos of West


ern State to the old corral. It loks 
like the Dutch have the Indian sign on 


them .. . . shades of Peter Stuyvesant I 


"The 
finest 


tn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St" 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe_ 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


, 


ketball squads owe "Dixie" a big cheer 


a nd he has it coming from me. (Not 
here though.) 


After much figuring and counting 


(on my fingers) the results and stand
in gs of the Intramural program 


now r eady for publication: 
are 


Touch Football 
SENIORS 0 3 
Juniors 3 0 
Sophomores I 2 
frosh 2 I 


Water Polo 
SENIORS 2 I 
juniors 0 3 
Sophomores 2 
frosh 3 0 


Bowling 
SENIORS 3 0 
juniors 2 
Sophomores I 2 
frosh 0 3 
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0000 
Final Results: Giving 3 points 


win; 2 to second, and I for third : 
(Continued, page 4) 
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For the latest recordings go to the 


RECORD BAR 
in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


to 
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Maxwell Injured, Zick 
Lost For Rest Of Season 


V arsity Five Romps, 
Defeats F rosh, 48-23 


Tuesday night, Tredway gym was 
the scene of a rather uninteresting bas~ 


ketball game, in which the varsity 
tangled with the greenclad F rosh. The 
first few minutes saw the Frosh hold 
their own with the taller varsity, but 


they faded rapidly, and were trailing 


20-11 at the halftime. 
Coach Gil Robinson, having hopes of 


a F r09h victory after a heated practice 


session in which his charges held the 


vaunted varsity to a reputed 2 point 


margin, saw them blasted off the court, 
along with his hopes. Coach Barnard· s 
five minus the services of Bill Max


weli and Russ Zick, were still too much 


for the yearlings. The starting lineup 


included Siewert, sophomore guard, a9 


a possible alternate for Maxwell. 


Barnard has decided to employ Neal 
Gleason, former St. Augustine star, in 
an a tte mpt to add scoring punch to the 
Hornet brand of ball. Gleason showed 
a good basket eye in last Tuesday"s 


tilt, and should come in handy for the 
duration of the season. Gleason scored 


I I points, playing about half the game, 
and had a high percentage on his out· 


court shooting. Together with Ed 
Drier, he shared top scoring honors 


for the night" splay. 


The F rosh w e re noticeably weak on 


defense, failing to get back under their 


own net after a sortie against the var· 


sity goal. AI Mulder took the scoring 
burden on his shoulders, with a total 


of seven points, the rest being evenly 


divided among the othe r Frosh play
er9. 


Perhaps the feature of the evening 


was the fine brand of officiating turned 


in by Howlett and Zick, and no slam 


intended. Close calling of fouls is 
a very important part of intra-school 


games such as this, for obvious reasons. 


Play is rather heated, and a game 


could rapidly turn into a free-for-all 
without it. 


(Continued, page 4) 


Tomorrow afternoon, the vanity baa


ketball aggregation heads for a week
end jaunt, stopping off in Adrian, then 


on to Ypsilanti to meet the Teachers 


there. 
Coach Barnard"s charges will be 


seeking their first collegiate victory of 


the season, having loat all but the an· 


nual alumni game out of their efforts 
thus far. Chances for a win are fairly 


good, though the squad was weakened 


considerably by the loss of Maxwell 
and Zick. Maxwell had the misfortune 
to lose a finger during the vacation 


period, while operating a punch press. 


Maxwell was an important part of the 


Hornet machine. Zick felt the press of 
studies, and decided to give them the 
benefit of the doubt. 


New Lineup Due 
The starting lineup will probably be 


composed of Ed Drier, Gilman and 
Kerchner forwards, with Lemmer and 


little Ollie Siewert as guards. Siewert 
has shown quite a bit of the old "'mox
ie," (scrap or fight to the uninitiated) 


in his varsity appearances and should 


give a good account of himself. 


The tilt with Adrian will give Coach 
Barnard a test of his revamped lineup, 


and give him a chance to make any 


needed revisions for the Saturday night 


game with Michigan Normal. 


Old Year Average. 
A. a fitting summary of the old 


year'lI endeavors, a glance at the rec


ord books shows that Kalamazoo Col
lege has averaged 36 points each con


test, while opponents have collected an 


average of 52 points a game against 


them. 
Last year, the Adrian quintet pro~ 


vided the Hornets with a couple of 
wins, and unless a big upset is in the 


wind, the locals should pick up their 
fir.t MIAA triumph. Michigan Normal 


may prove a 1ittle more troublesome, 


especiaJIy at home, for last season sa":V 
(Continued, page 4) 
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CRmERRSHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 


Nicbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


\ 


BOWLING 
A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


Jones' January Sales 
Now In Progress-


Special P1Irchase and Sale! 


$2.98 & $3.98 GLOBE 


PAJAMAS 
BRUSHED 
RA YO N 


• Three Lovely Styles. Petite, Small, 
Medium and Large 


• Solid Tones of Blush, Blue, Aqua, 
and Coral 


Soft and s ilky as a k itten's 
ear a n d sma rt ly tailo r ed by 
GLOBE. Shown in three 
lovely style a nd in fo u r 
lusciou s colors. A splen did 
investment opport unity! 


, 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 1 N D EX 


Plans Caravan COLLEGE WOMEN Debate Tourney 
To Mexico In '41 SPONSOR FORMAL Here Wednesday 


Sounding the final note of festivi-


What could be more thrilling than ties before exams, women of the Col


a trip to Mexico next summer} The lege are sponsoring the a nnual wo


new and different sights one would see men's inter-society formal. The dance 


should be just the perfect tonic after will be held in the little dining-room of 
a long. dismal winter of hard work. the Park-Ame rican hotel from 9 :00 to 
Gay native costumes. the hot. spicy 12 :00. January 18. For the event. 
food •. the gala festivals. and the unique dorm student. will be allowed I :00 per
atmosphere of the cities and towns are mission. 


all a part of the southern country. All Helen Gunderson is general chair


this is available next summer at a man of the semi-formal. Connie Peck 


very low price. secured the place and Margaret Dold 


The Pan American Student Chain is is program c hairman. Roy Williams' 
12-piece Kalamazoo band will provide 


music, Tickets, which will go on sale 


next Monday. will be $1.00. 


planning a college caravan to Mexico 


during this coming summer. An Inter


American college fraternity is leading 


this caravan and it will cover five 
-K-


By Margaret Hootman 


When you notice a large delegation 


of strange girls on the College campus 


next Wednesday, don't blame it on the 


Office of Admissions as usual, for these 


visitors will be the guests of the De


partment of Speech. 


Last year the speech department suc


cessfully sponsored an Invitational Wo


men's Debate Tournament to put the 


debaters in better form for the Wo


men's State Debate Tournament held in 


February. 
On January 15. 1941. the second 


Kalamazoo Invitational Tournament will 


be attended by 77 debaters and coaches 
from nearby colleges including Albion, 


Alma. Calvin. Grand Rapids J. c.. 


STUDENTS, ROTOS· 
LISTEN, AGREE 


Tuesday noon, four members of the 


Kalamazoo College debate squad spoke 
before the Rotary Club discussing the 
question of a possible Western Hem


isphere Union. 
Jewel Starkweather and Jack Mont


gomery maintained that such a union 


should be formed while Genevieve 


Crandall and Jean Netcher just as 
stoutly maintained that a Western Hem


isphere Union was out of the question 


just now. The Rotarians all agreed 


that it was too soon aher lunch to take 


any definite steps toward 


union this week. 
-K-


forming a 


INTRAMURALS 
(Cont'd from 


SENIORS 
page 3) 


5 Fred Allen Skdches 
"Mighty Art Players" Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo, Michigan Juniors 5 


January 9. 1941 


STATE 
Starting Sunday. January 12: "LOVE 


THY NEIGHBOR" starring Jack Benny. 
Fred Allen and Mary Martin. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday. January II: 


"LlTILE NELLIE KELLY" with Judy 
Carland. Charles Winninger and George 
Murphy. 


Starting Wednesday. January 15: 
"THEY KNEW WHAT THEY WANT
ED" with Charles Laughton and Carole 
Lombard - also -"ANN OF WINDY 
POPLARS." 


FULLER 
Starting Thursday. January 9: "SAN


DY IS A LADY" with Baby Sandy. 
Mischa Auer. Nan Grey and Tom 
Brown - also - "OVER THE MOON" 


states and many parts of Mexico. This 


is not a profit making enterprise; per


sons are required to pay only a regis


tration fee. An other expenses are 


paid by each person individually. That 
is, room and board is extra. Individ


uals may furnish their own automo


biles, but if transportation cannot be 


found with friends, anyone may find 


room to travel with other participants. 


Gas and oil expenses are shared equally 


by the occupants of the car. 


State, and Western State Teachers. Sophomores 3 with Merle Oberon. 


The caravan is scheduled to leave 


Washington. D.C. on June 21. and 
will be accompanied by a police escort 


across this nation. Formal registration 


began on January I. All appli
cation blanks were first issued at this 


time. The registration fee of $12 for 
non Chain members and $ 1 0 for mem-


bers, must be returned with the blanks 


on or before April 10. 1941. In terms 
of five persons to a car-the average 


price per person will run around $ 135. 


For further information, address all 


letters to the Pan American Student 


Chain. 204 Colorado Building. Wash
ington. D.C. 


-K-


U. of W. Buys Noted 
Pro-Arte String Group 


Through the aid of four alumni and 
friends of the University, the Pro-Arte 


string quartet of Brussels, Belgium, 


world-famous string music organization, 


recently became the Pro-Arte string 


quartet of the University of Wiscon


sin. 


Four gifts, each amounting to 


$2.500. given to the University of Wis
consin by alumni and citizens, were 


presented to the University board of 


regents recently by President C. A. 


Dykstra. The four gifts are to consti~ 


tute a $ 1 0.000 foundation which pro
vides that the Pro-Arte string quartet 


shall teach at and perform under the 


auspices of the University of Wiscon


sin during the 1940-41 school year. 


The Pro-Arte string quartet is con


sidered to be the foremost musical or


ganization of its kind in the world. 


It has performed in all the capitals of 
Europe as well as in all parta of the 


United States, with highest praise from 


critics and lovers of music. 


President Dykstra told the regent. 
that the quartet would teach music as 


well as give concerts on the University 


campus, and that it would al80 be avail~ 


able for concerts throughout the state 


under arrangements made with the 


University by local communities, col


leges, and music organizations. 


-K-


COMING GAMES 
(Cont'd from page 3) 


them take a nine point decision, though 


here at Kalamazoo, the Orange and 


Black tripped them up. No predic
tions or betting odds are offered on 


this one. though the locals should be 
ready to start rolling, 


For your musical needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 6743 


MICHIG;t~nI'ate e I';~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


"The only Thespian troupe ever to 


play 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' and have the 
hounds walk out on them" is how Fred 


Allen describes his private repertory 


company. The Mighty Allen Art Play
ers. The four Art players shrug as a 


man, at their producer's extravagant 


praise, and claim they would rather be 


known as stooges. 


The dinner at 6 :00 p.m. in Welles Frosh 
Hall will be followed by a "toast" pro- The results so 


5 Starting Sunday. January 12: "AN-


gram at which four of the college. will basketball are: 
far for intramural GELS OVER BROADWAY" with Doug-


be represented by after-dinner speak- W L 
er. on the topic: "Women in a World Minnesota 2 0 1000 
of Blitzkrieg." Wisconsin 2 0 1000 


And of course there'll be some de- Ohio State 500 
bating. too-three rounds of it. Any Northwestern 500 
student interested in debate or West- Chicago I 500 


Alan Reed . former handball player 
and wrestling and broadjump c hamp


ion, is the heavy of the company. He 


weighs over 200. Minerva Pious, who 


looks and sounds like a Bronx house


wife who got lost on her way to the 


butcher, is actually a former concert 


ern Hemisphere affairs or girls is in- Indiana I 1 500 


vited to attend any or all of the de- Michigan 0 2 0000 
bate. next Wednesday. Notre Dame 0 2 0000 


-K- There are intramural sports and 


THE COLUMN 
(Cont'd from page I) 


accompanist. Miss Pious once forgot we decide to adopt a stratagem-to 


what piece she was accompanying dur- sneak up on the thing, as it were, So 


ing a concert. Since the baritone did -we peer a bit further up the page 


not forget, Miss Pious shortly after- until we see just plain "hornblende." 


ward began her career on the radio. Finding out what that is should clear 


Charlie Cantor. who can speak Eng- up the whole mess. All right. let'. 
glish with more than twenty different have it: "Amphibole. properly the 
accent8, once ran a shoe store, and was common dark aluminous variety," A 


later discovered by Harry Richman. highly illuminating definition. and bro
John Brown. a talkative Englishman ther Webster throw. further light on 
from Hull, was once invited to play the matter by revealing that the word 


an English duke on the program. AI· "hornblende" comes from two German 


len has been trying to interrupt him words: "horn," meaning "horn," and 


ever since. "blende," meaning "blende." At this 


The troupe looks on Allen as an point we put aside our dictionary tem


easy boss, although Minerva Pious re- po rarity in favor of a nice quiet ses


calls what Allen said to her after she sian of sticking straws in our hair and 


had insisted on changes in her part cutting out paper dolls. 


on several successive programs. Allen, Making faces at oneself in a mirror 


who writes his own material, said: is also a heck of a lot of fun, if it is 


"You can change the lines, all right. not overdone. 


But the handwriting on the wall-what -K-


do you propose to do about that}" 
-Collegiate Broadcast 9 Service 


-K-


CIVIL SERVICE 
(Cont'd from page I) 


to the examination subject to their 


furnishing during the existence of the 


eligibility register proof of completion 


of the required course prior to July I, 


1941. Applicants must not have passed 
their thirty-fifth birthday. 


Applications must be on file with 


the U.S. Civil Service Commission at 


Washington. D.C.. not later than Jan
uary 20, if received from states east 


of Colorado. and not later than Janu
ary 23. 1941 if received from Color
ado and states westward. 


FROSH VS. VARSITY 
(Cont'd from page 3) 


The smoothest combination on the 


floor for the varsity was composed 


of Drier at center, Gilman and Kerch


ner forwards, with Lemmer and Glea


son at the guard posts. Of course the 


loss of Maxwell and Zick means a 


weakened r eserve strength. but the 


team should win a fair share of its 


games. At aU sports contests this ac-


ademic year, a noticeable apathy on 


the part of the student body has been 
very prevalent. Let's fill the bleach
ers for all the home games, and give 


the teams the support that they de
serve. 


Phone 5516 


then there are intramural sports. For 


the most part the sports are strictly 


divided as to boys vs. boys and girls 


likewise. What would be most inter


esting i. to compete a group of boys 


over against a group of girls. It would 


be most interesting to have an arch


ery contest of this nature , 


While speaking on this topic, have 


you noticed the new mittens on cam


pus} Those orange and black ones. 


If you noticed there are two pairs and 


very much in use. In a way that is a 


type of INTER-mural sport. 
-K-


ATTEND CONFERENCE 
Last week Thursday. Friday. and 


Saturday Dr. Dunbar and Dr. Good
sell were in Ann Arbor attending the 


State Conference on Teacher Educa


tion. 


\ 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


NT 0 get well groomed" 


112 W_ South 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


las Fairbanks. 


MICHIGAN 
January 10- 1 1 - 12 : "SKY MURDER" 


with Walter Pidgeon-also-"PIER 13" 
with Lloyd Nolan and Lynn Bari. 


January 13-14-15-16: "NORTH-
WEST MOUNTED POLICE" with Gary 
Cooper and Madeleine CaTToll. 


UPTOWN 
January 12-13-14: "OUR TOWN" 


with William Holden and Martha Scott 
-also-"GIRLS UNDER 21" with Paul 
Kelly and Rochelle Hudson. 


January 15- 1 6- I 7 - I 8: "TI-!E MARK 
OF ZORRO" staTTing Tyrone Power 
and Linda Darnell-also-"THE ASH
CAN FLEET" and New •. 


, 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SH OP 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


Further information and application 


forms may be obtained from the Sec


retary of the Board of U.S. Civil Serv
ice Examiners at any first- or second


dass post office. or from the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission, Washington, D.C. 


.~~. '. 
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Our Annual 
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Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
i"'. ICHIGAN AT ACAD EMV 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


, 


JANUARY SALE 
Now in Progress Throughout 


the Store 


This IS the time to select that extra coat you 


have been wanting, or another pair of shoes. or 


ever so many wearabJes. Choose them at a sav


ing and have them to wear now. 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan Gilmore Brothers 
AIR CONDITIONED 


, 
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Culver to be president of Student Booy 
Plans completed for tennis 
stadium; work progressing 


New President 


Trustees appropriated $12,500 from improvement fund for 
five grass-tex courts; hope to complete project by May 16 
for U. of M. dedication match 


The trustees have voted "yes," the contract has been signed, 
and work has begun on the five new tennis courts for our college. 
Just a week ago yesterday all this happened. In the meantime men 
have been out on the old tennis courts planning the work, and the 
actual leveling of the ground has taken place. 
Plans five grass-tex courts 


Plans call for $12,500 of the Kalamazoo College Improvement 
Fund to be spent for these five new grass-tex courts, which Dr. Stowe 
hopes will be finished by May 16. Un-----------------


der these plans the new courts will lie 


in an almost directly opposite position 


than they now are. This, with a little 


more apace between the present courts 


and Academy Street, will provide room 


for the additional court. The surface 
of the courts will be a new, patented 


material which has never been used in 


this part of the country before. It has 


been used extensively in California. and 
with much success in the United States 


Davis Cup matches. It will be green, 


with white lines. Special umpire stands. 


a flagpole, bleechers for spectators, and 


green canvas backstops which will aid 


players visibility and serve as wind. 


breakers, are included with the new 


Societies plan 
to hold formals 


The season of formal activities on 


our campus is coming to a grand and 


glorious close with all six of our liter


ary society formal dinner-dances tak


ing place, one after the other, within 


this month. Each society spring for


mal, given annually, is the one oppor-


tunity for each society to shine in un


shared splendor in a social function 


paralleled by few others, exceeded by 


none, and eagerly anticipate'd by all. 


te'nnis courts and aid in making for Dates let 
the completeness 


stadium. 


Tribute to Stowe 


of our new tennis 


The improvement is a real tribute to 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe who has worked 
to secure them since last fall. Doc has 
turned out real winning teams, as is 


lihown by the fad that he has won five 


successive MIAA championships. It was 


h e who four years ago began the Kala. 


mazoo College Southern Tennis Trip, 


which has become a tradition for each 


spring vacation. Since the old courts 


have outlived their usefulness, the col


lege team has practiced in Tredway 


Gym and at Upjohn Field. Because of 


these conditions, Kalamazoo College 


couldn't ask big name schools to play 
h ere. 


Victory Won 


But the dark times of playing on 


courts a great distance from school, 


and of fighting and hoping for new 


Courts has passed and the climax of 


happiness will come when the new 


tennis stadium will be dedicated May 


17 in a match here with the University 
of Michigan. 


It is felt that the tennis stadium is 


worthy of being the first work done 


out of the improvement fund . The 


team enjoys success not only in tennis 


but in the academic field as well. How


ever the tennis team will not be the 


only one using these courts for they 


belong to the whole college. The City 


of Kalamazoo holds an annual tennis 


tournament under the directorship of 


Doc Stowe in which over 100 parti. 


cipants a re registered. This too is held 


their "shining hours." 


Helen Kostia, chairman of Alpha 


Sigma Delta, ha s announced that their 


dance is to take place at the Kalamazoo 


Country Club May 24. A distinctive 


and different featur e of it will be ft 


buffet supper preceding the dance in


stead of the usual dinner. The Philo


lexian Lyceum, "brother" society of 


Alpha Sigma Delta, will dance May 19 


at the Otwellagan Country Club to 


the music of Bob Heistand. reports 


society chairman Ernest Wood. 


£uros and Sherwoods ready 


The date reserved by the Sherwood 


Society is given by chairman Dick 


Howlett as May 29, with the place to 


be the Gull Lake Country Club; music 


by G eo rge King and his orchestra. The 


Eurode lphian Society, "sister" of the 


Sherwoods, will have their dance May 


24 at the Marywood Club in Battle 


Creek-music provided by Bobby 


Wear's orchestra, according to plans 


told by chairman Dorothy Westlund. 


Kappa Pi and Century planned 


Margaret Benedict. Kappa Pi chair· 


man, informs us that May lOis their 


dance date. The place is the Battle 


Creek Country Club and the music by 


our K-Club orchestra. The Century 


Forum, '·brother" society to the Kap. 


pas, announces its date to be May 17, 
and the place to be the Gull Lake 


Country Club, with music furni.hed by 


Bobby Wear and his orchestra. Chair


man Dou g Braham predicts a bigger 


and better formal than ever before. 
on our courts. 


Society presidents urge all members 
A picture of the courts is in the to attend the dance sponsored by their 


new College Ma nual. society. 


Overdue library books increase from 218 
to 519 in two week trial of honor system 


Series of recitals to 
be from May 6-14 
Concerts to be held in Stetson 


Chapel; Henry Overley urges 
students to attend 


T wenty-flve students of Kalamazoo 


College will be featured in a series of 


recitals to be held in Stetson Chapel 


between May 6 and May 14. These 


few years, are open to the general 


public and promise to· present an ex


cellent example of the college's applied 


music department. Mr. Henry Over


ley, head of the Music Department, is 


eager that students of the college at


tend these recitals when their fellow 


students wilJ have an opportunity to 


display their musicianship. Aside from 


two concerts held on Sunday after


noons at 4 P.M., and one on Wednes


day afternoon, the recitals will be held 


(Cont'd to page 4, col. 5 ) 
-K-


Noel Coward play 
to finish drama year 


''1'11 Leave It To You," sparkling 


Noel Coward comedy, has been chosen 


for the annual Commencement play to 


be presented at the Civic Theatre on 


Alumni Day, June 7, at 8 :30 p.m. Last 


week, Dr. Lyman J ud.on, head of the 


College Speech Department, and di


rector of the play, chose the cast and 


began rehearsals immediately. He is 


being assisted in the direction of the 


play by student Monette Miller. 


Undercla6lmen allowed 


Departing from the tradition that 


only seniors participate in the play, 


this year's production includes the 


names of several undergraduate thes


pians. ''I'll L eave It To You" con


cerns the goings-on of one rich uncle, 


played by Clark Bouwman, and the 


two sons of Mrs. D e rmott (Margaret 


Hootman), Oliver (Quentin Verdier), 


and Bobbie (George Hale). The action 


moves swiftly with Oliver and Bobbie 


setting out to win Uncle Daniel's pur


portedly fabulous fortune. The play 


has several hilarious sce nes before the 


curtain falls. 


Cast 


Doug Braham elected head of 
Publications for coming year 
Genevieve 


director 
Crandall 
of mUSK; 


treasurer of Senate 


in for forensics; 
Marian Johnson 


Howard Haman for 
elected secretary and 


Bill Culver, who promised more school SPirit among both stu
dents and faculty and to increase the meaning of the Student Senate 
on campus, was elected president of the student body yesterday. 


The other positions will be filled by: Dick Haas, manager of 
athletics; Genevieve Crandall, manager of forensics; Howard 
Haman, director of music; Marian Johnson, secretary-treasurer; 
Doug Braham, manager of publications; Dorothy Reed, president 
of the Women's League. 


Hootman wins 
K-College quiz 


Miss Margaret Hootman, versatile 


singer, speaker, dramatist, and student, 


walked off with the last K-College Quiz 


Show Monday evening, April 28, at 


station WKZO. She received, by vir


tue of her perfect score of 60 in the 


six rounds of th e English Literature 


quiz, the current book-of-the·month· 


club selection, "Blood, Sweat, and 


Tears," Winston Churchill's collection 


of J!lpeeches. Participants in this week's 


contest, in addition to Miss Hootman, 


were William Culver, Elinor Hoven, 


and Robert H. Maunder, with Professor 


Milton Simpson, head of the college 


English department, as guest speaker. 


With Dr. Edward B. Hinckley as 


chief quizzer and Jack, "call me Jerry, " 


Montgomery as announcer and stooge, 


the program moved along swiftly. The 


major t)hare of the questions dealt with 


the identification of passages from some 


of the more famous of Shakespeare's 


thirtY~geven plays. alt h ough there was 


one round of poetry and one concern


ing the content of classic English mas


terpieces, such as Beowulf, Paradise 


Lost, and the like. 


Chemists perform next 


Feature of the evening was Profes· 


sor Simpson's sparkling discussion of 


"Who wrote Shake8peare)" He began 


by mentioning the fact Jhat the ques


tion itself has been dead for many 


years, then followed by proving beyond 


a doubt that Bacon could not have 


written Shakespeare. Most interesting 


remark of the evening was his state


An out standing tennis player and an 


honor stude nt, Bill has an excellent 


background which should enable him 


to fill the position successfully. He is 


the number one man on our MIAA 


championship tennis team, president of 


the Men's Union, and a member of the 


Phi Kappa Alpha honor society. His 


program for next year has well defined 


goa ls, most important of which is that 


the Senate shall reRect more truly the 


opinion and ideas of the student body. 


Dick Haa~, new manager of athletics, 


has played on the college football team 


for three years, he is Ka1amazoo Col


lege's representative on the MIAA 


board and acts as president of this 
group. 


The fact that Howard Haman has 


been a member of the band and the 


K-Club orchestra for three years fully 


qualifies him for his new post as chair
man of music. 


The associate editor of the freshman 


Index of 1939 has been elected editor 


of that publico. tion for next ye<!!" Dt:":Jg 


Braham h as gained experience in writ


ing a column and being circulation 


manager for the Ind ex. 
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ment that "if William Shakespeare did Marian Johnson is the new secre


not write the plays, the sonnets, or the tary of the Senate and has held posi


poems, then someone else by the same tions as secretary of the Euros, vice .. 


name did ." president of Mary Trowbridge House. 


Quizzer Hinckley announces that the The contest between the two girls 


next quiz show, to be held Monday receiving the highest number of votes 


evening, May 12, at 8 p.m., will con~ for the president of the Women's 


cern the subject of c hemistry. AI- Lea g ue last week was settled in yes~ 
though the participants have not as terday's election. Dorothy Reed was 


yet been chosen for this show. the victorious in this final vote. 


three T's, Taylor, Towsley, and T ai t, Our n ew manager of forensics will 


are likely to be among those repre - be Genevieve Crandall, who took on 


senting the Chemistry department. Dr. th e duties of the office when Culver 


Lemuel F. Smith, genial head of the resigned b ecause of his election to the 


college department of Chemistry, will presidency of Men's Union. She is 


be guest speaker on the program. His also a member of Pi Kappa Delta, hon-


(Cont'd to page 4, col. 4) orary forensics society. 


Senate votes to withhold election returns 
in consideration of losing candidates 


Since Miss Merdith in the library has 


extended us the privilege of no fines 


for overdue books the number of books 


brou g ht back overdue has increased 


from 2 I 8 to 5 19 over a period of two 


weeks. Over this same period of time 


th e number of students holding these 


fin es has increased from 102 to 187. 
This definitely shows that the plan is 


not successful and a more severe 


method for overdue books must be sub~ 
stituted . However Miss Meredith has 


planned to allow at udents one more 


trial period which will extend to the 


end of the year. If after this time a 


subetantia l decrease in the number is 


shown, which proves that the students 


Rehearsals are well under way, with The Student S enate at their m eet- trouble a;'d expense in furnishing us 
are willing to coperate with the library, practices at least five times each week in g Thursd ay evenmg, vote d unan- with the voting machines used in this 
the present system will be mainta,·ned.· B H II Th . . . 0 Itt I th I t 


to owen a. e entire cast IS as 1m us y no 0 re ease e comp e e e lection r ree of charge. The machines 
Last year, realizing the problem of follows: e lection r e turns. Retiring Preside nt Ed are one of the latest innovations and 


returning b o oks on time, the library MDt M t H t Dr,'er made the gge t' d 
TS. ermo t ... argare 00 man su s Ion an ex· we are especially fortunate to be able 


extended the rental period from 2 Mrs. D ermott's five children:) plained that it would be a more con· to have them. 


weeks to one month. This however Oliver ... ......... .. .... Quentin Verdier siderate method of notifying the losin g • • • 


also proved a failure and the method Evangeline ... Alice Penn candidates of the results. The other The election officials have informed 


was discontinued. Sylvia ..... '. .Betty Shaler members of the Senate were in com- us that the number of votes cast was 


We have one more chance now to Bobbie . ..... ..... G eorge Hale plete accord with this new plan . a nd much greater than last year. Thi s is a 


redeem ourselves. Through our co~ Joyce .' .... ........ Genevieve Crandall the decision was made to put it in hopeful indication that the students are 


operation in returning books on time Mrs. Dermott's brother, Uncle Daniel effect after very little discussion. beginning to take more interest in the 


we may be able to continue this no Clark Bouwman • • • workings of the schooL The Senate 


fine system. So, slip open the back Mrs. Crombie .~ . .. Frances Triestram We are indebted to the Automatic wishes to congratulate the winning can-


cover of these books on your desk, Mrs. Crombie's daughter, Faith Voting Machine Company and partic~ didates and to thank all those students 


note date due, and get them back to Barbara Herrinton ularly to Mr. Jim Leavenworth of that who turned out to support their fa . 
the library on t im e. Make it a habit. Griggs, the butler .. .. _James Cushman company who goes to a great deal of vorites. 
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• Question Mark 
The college publication, in almost every case, has proved to be 


a big question mark as far as the college is concerned. Around it 
revolve several minor question marks, in varying degrees of intensity. 
College spirit is largely determined by the paper; college athletics 
find the publication important, but more than that, student opinion 
as reRected by the school newspaper determines student reactions to 
many phases of collegiate life. 


Naturally, or perhaps not so naturally, a student publication 
should hold the mirror up to student life if it is to prove worthy 
of the name. We at Kalamazoo College have watched the reRections 
from week to week. Some of them have come back true to life, but 
some, although they may not have been distorted, were certainly 
incomplete. Obviously a heavily endowed College, small, depending 
on individual support, cannot expect to compete with the cosmopol
itan papers of the larger state universities. There is a line drawn, 
imaginary ' perhaps, but very real when an editor attempts to cross 
over it. Cognizance of the line is one thing, leaning over backwards 
to avoid any criticism is another. 


We must recognize the fact, sooner or later, that life is not always 
polite, but that sometimes it is ugly and vulgar. There are some 
things about college life that need to be written about, not only to 
report faithfully and accurately, but to advance a program of reform 
when necessary. 


Take smoking, for instance. We know it exists, the college ad
ministration knows that it ex:sts, both among the girls and the fel
lows. And yet, it is hardly recognized in the college paper. The 
highly des'rable tobacco advertisement3, wh'ch would help finance 
student publications, are barred. The soda bar at Welles might 
carryon a profitable and convenient c;garette trade, but rather the 
students mt;st walk to the Pharm fo r their pack of Luckies. 


We have all heard the remark, time and time again, that ,. 
the paper should be for the students and by the students." It is not. 
It cannot be entirely, but certainly, it can accomplish nothing by 
sitting back idly wh:le the imaginary line is being pushed back further 
and further, until the college paper becomes a "pink valentine." 
Let's not lean over backwards. 


• School Spirit 
Each of the cand'dates in the recent school election informed 


the student body that more school spirit was imperative for the 
welfare of the college. It was stated by one of the candidates that 
even our faculty could show more loyalty to the school. We of 
the freshman class wish to take this opportunity to inform the win
ning candidate that he has the undivided support of our class. That 
the school needs no inoculation of the old "rah-rah" sp:rit there 
is no deny:ng. F or an illustration of the lack-luster feeling in the 
college we no not need to go farther afield than the election which 
was held yesterday. When Western State Teachers College con
ducted their election for representatives in the student government 
our classes were often interrupted by the blare of loud speakers and 
martial music of the band. What a comparison is afforded between 
their election and ours. Such demonstrations may be childish and 
silly, but they are certainly indicative of a deeper spirit of loyalty 
and love for the school. 


Allen Mulder, 
President of the freshman class 


• Thanks 
I am taking this opportunity to extend my thanks to all the 


members of the freshman class whose help was so greatly needed and 
so generously g;ven. I am also deeply grateful to Bob Maunder 
and to Norn Krt;eger for their able assistance. 


On behal C of the Class may I express our gratitude for the chance 
to put out our I 'DEX, and to place our ideas before the school. \Ve 
feel that this opportumty 's a real example of "Fellowship in Learn
ing. 


Tom Preston 


Players to give All girls out for May Fete 
the melodrama as the 21st approaches 
"He Ain't Done Right by 


Nell" will be the annual 
hair-raiser given by students 


"He Ain't Done Right by Nell" done 
right by Kalamazoo College will be 
all done up after May 23. For, on 
Thursday and Friday, May 22 and 23, 
the annual melodrama will be presented 
by the College Players. 


The cast, consisting of 1a8t year's 
hero, Joe Torok, besides other veterans 


of the old fashioned meller·drammer 
stage, are practicing diligently. E&


pecially significant is the fact that four 


of the cast, including the two leads, 


come from the freshman class. John 
Sarno, the hero, will manage to win 


Verna Mae Steele, little Nell, from 
Russ Becker, the nasty-nasty villain, 


while Grannie, Edith Anderson, will sit 


back and watch through wise old eyes. 
Pretty good freshman cla .. , eh I All 
this, with Joe Torak, Barb Kelley, and 
Lil Dentler, spell a cast that will en. 
sure an evening of uproarious laffs 
and fun for all. 
Hokum in back of Hoben 


All done up in "Who' II pay the rent, 
I'll pay the rent," the melodrama will 


be presented under the direction of 


Ellen Jones, assisted by Fred Pinkham. 
Fred in turn will act as stage manager 
with Ellen as his assistant. 


The curtain will rise on the new 


K-College Outdoor Theatre, used only 
once dore. The stage is situated 


JLibrarp ({orner 
Do you know that standardizing 


"bunk" is possible, and lots of fun. 


too? That there never was a 


"wolf.pack", despite thousand. of 
newspaper stories about them? That 


of the fourteen thousand Eskimos in 


Greenland, les! than t h ree hundred 
ever saw a snow house? Read Ad
ventures in Erro r by Vilhjalmur 


Stefansson, a book that expounds 


the philosophy of a great explorer 
and scientist. 


It'. not far off nowl Of (;ourse, 


mean the May Fete, the event that is 


in the mind and on the tongue of every 
girl on campus. Under general chair


man Sara Molina, the committees are 


busily at work; the freshmen girls can 
be seen e n thusiastically practicing their 


dances with the able instruction of Vir


ginia Orr: and the huge rainbow is 
fast being put together with quick, deft 
fingers. 


P lan s for day set 
The plan for th e entire day of festiv· 


ity is as follows: 


In the morning, the band assembles 


on the campus in front of Bowen. The 
faculty children lead the procession 


down Chapel hill, dressed all in white 
and carrying Rower baskets. They are 


followed by the May Queen of la~t year 
who is at the ceremony to crown the 
incoming queen. One tiny faculty tot 


carries the crown of fresh spring flow


ers on a beautiful white satin cushion. 


Then come the court and the new 


queen, and the Maypo le dance... The 
dowager queen, Jane Merson, conducts 


the coronation for the queen of this 
year, Betty Shaler, and to pay tribute 
to the new queen, the freshmen girls 


have brought a huge chain of garlands 


of spring Rowers. They come dancing 


down the hill singing May songs to the 


queen. This is followed by the May
pole dance, done by the senior girls 


garbed in lovely pastel frocks. 


All during the afternoon there a~e 
mixed tournament sports for the pleas-


against the west wall of Tredway Gym- ure and amusement of the queen. 
nasium, with the audience sea ted (un- '-'-____________ ____ ..J Among this year's sports are mixed 


We are adding to our collection 


of Scandinavian literature. Six 


Scand in avian No vel ists, by Gustaf


son, including biographical sketches 


of Knut Hamsun, Jonas Lie, Jens 


Peter Jacobsen , Verner con Heid


enstam, Selma Lagerlof, and Sigrid 


Undset, and the History of Scan
dinavian Literatures, based on the 


work by Giovanni Bach, a survey 


of the literatures of Norway, Swe


cen, Denmark, Iceland and Finland 


from the origins to the present day, 
including extensive bibliographies, 


might suggest topics for term pa


pers . By th e way, we are proud of 


the fact that we secured the last 


mentioned tome, priced originally 


at $4.00, for $1. II. The Good 
Shepherd by Gunnarsson is a veri


table prose poem, beautiful in its 
simplicity and homely philosophy. 


less they're standing boo-ing the villain baseball, mixed tennis on the new 


-no reflections on Russ, of course), r' J courts, archery, volleyball. and a rid-
on the slope back of Hobe n. Specta- Faculty Notes ing demonstration under the chairman· 
tors are expected to cheer the hero, to \. ship of Betty Baker. 


weep wildly for the heroine, and nat- In the evening, the dance drama is 
urally, to boo the villain. This i. all On Sunday, May 4, Dr. Paul L. pre.ented in front of Hoben. 
for a definite reason, in fact two rea- Thompson win be in Lockport, New 
sons. First, the actors expect it and 


thrive on it; and second, the mOre air 


you let out the cooler you will be in


.ide your blanket (which will be 
wrapped around you to keep the skeet
ers away . ) 


The cast has been practicing for two 


or three weeks now. The invention is 


being stolen and even the cast can't 


wait for the curtain to fall when Little 


Nell will be rewarded for all her ha rd· 
ships, and the h ero may walk smugly 
away, muttering to himself, " Well, I 
done right by Nell." 


-K-


Ministers conference 
held here Tuesday 


A number of ministers from South


western Michigan churches will con


vene at Kalamazoo College May 6 for 


the annual Southwestern Michigan Min
ister's Conference. This year's pro


gram, with the controversy concerning 


modern religious problems. should 
prove to be interesting and significant 


in the light of d:scussion. 


The conference will open at lOa. m. 
in Stetson Chapel with an add res. by 
Bishop Lewis Blis. Whittemore, of the 
Episcopalian Diocege of Western Michi


gan, and various m eetings, speeches, 
and di!":cussion groups will continue 


throughout the day. The entire pro
gram is as foI1ows: 


10:00-10:30 a.m. Stetson Chapel 
Address by Bishop Whittemore of 
Grand Rapid.. (This will be a regu
lar chapel service for the student 


body as well as for the conference 
of ministers.) 


10:45·11 :20 a.m. Stetson Chapel 
Dr. A. W. Beaven-'The Christian 
Pulpit in a War·Torn World." 


11 :30·12:15 Olds Hall 
Dr. H. N. Maxwell, of the College 
department of Physics will give a 
scientific d emonstration . 


12:30·1 :45 p.m. Welles Hall 
Complimentary luncheon and busi
ness meeting. 


1:45·2:15 p.m. Hoben Hall Lounge 
Dr. Paul Lamont Thomp90n, Kala· 
mazoo College President-"Detour 
of Faith." 


2:15·3:00 p.m. Hoben Hall Lounge 
Dr. A. W. Beaven-"Things That 
Cannot Be Shaken." 


York, where he is scheduled to speak 


three times. Young People's Day is 


being observed at the Baptist Church 
and he will be the guest speaker at 
the morning service. In the afternoon 
and again in the evening, he will spea k 


at a conference of Baptist men of West


ern New York which is being held in 


the Lockport Baptist Church. 


• 
Dr. Lyman S. Judson, head of the 


speech department, addressed the Bus


iness and Professional Women of Kal
amazoo at the lo cal Y.W.C.A. following 
their banquet on Tuesday, April 29. 


Last night Dr. Judson presented a 
lecture and moving pictures on the 


"Land of the Gathering Waters... The 
lecture was given in Stetson Chapel 


under the auspices of the Pi Kappa 
D elta, and admittance was restricted 


to the students and faculty of the col· 
lege. 


• 
At the Mississippi Valley Historical 


Association meeting in Milwaukee, Wis· 


consin last week, Thurs::ay, Professor 


I. J. Cox, retiring head of the History 


-K-


Two-thirds of money 
aimed at now raised 


$50,000, two·thirds of which has al· 
ready been raited, 102 workers includ


ing such big names as J. Edgar Hoover, 


William Lyon Phelps, R. E. Olds, and 
James E. West, new tennis courts, do· 


nations of $5 and donation of $5,000: 
this i. the general trend of the Kala
mazoo College 1941 Improvement Fund 
Campaign. The campaign dates are 


from April 22 to May 15 and already 
two.thirds of the $50 ,000 goal i. 
achieved. The campaign is divided 


into five divisions: special gifts, indus


trial, commercial, alumni, and the citi


zens' committee. 


The different committees and th e ir 


chairmen are: special gifts : S. Rudolph 
Light, Dunlap Clark; industrial division, 
Arthur L. Blakeslee, L. W . Sutherland ; 
commercial division, James H. Tol


huizen, Floyd R. Olmsted; alumni 
group, Harry C. Harvey, Mrs. D . B. 


Doubleday. The citizens are being led 
by Mr. Harold B. Allen. 


department of Northwestern, was pre· The a lumni campaign group is or


sented with a two volume set of essays ganized into different class years or 


written by his former students. In- groups of class years with one person 


cluded among these essays is one by within that gro up at the head of each 


Miss Birdena E. Dona ldson, "Aaron one. All tolled the alumni fund has so 
Burr, A Filibustering Expedition." 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 
far totaled about $1 1,500 with a total 
of about 186 of the alumni contributing. 


Contest to be held in May to determine 
student who owns best private library 


Miss Florence Meredith of Mandelle case in Mand e lle for a period of one 
Library, announces a contest to be held week, and will be replaced by the next 


durin g May to determine which Kazoo - e ntrant's exhibit. The various exhibits 


ite has the best start toward a personal will be rated by the members of the 


library. English faculty, and a book will be 
Rules announced awarded to the winner. 


Each student desiring to enter will The purpose of the contest is to 


make a representative selection of stimulate student interest in the build· 
books (the number not to exceed 30) ing up of personal hbrarie •. 
from his library. He (or she) will be Students interested are urged to see 
allowed to exhibit them in the display Miss Meredith soon. 


'7::" ~.f:!!,? 
/lowers" DOWNTOWN STORE 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 
~~--------------------------------------------------.~ 
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big dual meet 


Front row, left to right-Hal Tiefenthal. Walter Yoder, Charles Bungert, 
John Boyle, Earl Wright, Bob McAllister. Back row-Tom Torgerson, Bob Rix, 
Bill Olvitt, Geo. Bouwman. Gerald Somer •• Bill Swenson. Bruce Mason. Al 
Mulder, Coach Gilmer Robinson. 


F rosh gridders show A few words about 
some promising stuff some worthy athletes 


The F rosh team defeated the Hope 
yearlings 18-0 in their only game of 


tire- year. In doing this they looked 
surprisingly strong as they had had 


little practice before the game." 


"Sparky" Olvitt looked almost sensa
tional in battling his way across the 


goal for two touchdowns. Al Mulder 
and Gerald Somers played well defen
sively, 


The frosh teams have had little 
chance to display their abilities to the 


general public. but nonetheless, there 


are a number of yearling athletes wor


thy of mention. It is' our purpose to 


here list them along with a few salient 
facts about each. (Note: They are not 
in order of importance.) 


Ken Krum 
A red-haired Irishman, this Kenny 


The recent spring practice found Krum ... Schoolcraft High' s basket
Allan Bell out for practice. These men ball squad boasted of him a8 a star 


along with Simpson, Swenson, Mason, forward for two years. At college he's 


Desens, and Edwards, will replace the a speedy, aggressive player and prom


graduating seniors in next year's line- ises to make good varsity material. 


up. The team. coaching staff. and stu- Gerald Somers 
dent body are all Jooking forward to Cerry is officially a sophomore, but 


next seaSOn with well grounded hopes he captained the frosh football team 


of an undefeated season. from the quarterback position and 


made a name for himself as a hard
hitting brocker. 


Bill Olvitt 


Wednesday afternoon the Hillsdale 
track team defeated the Kalamazoo Col
lege thinclads by a score of 76 to 55. 
Webster looked the best for Kalama
zoo in capturing first in the 220 and 


440 yard dashe •. Art Reed also looked 
good in winning the broad jump and 
tying the high jump. 


Summary: 


Mile--Larkins. H; Sweitzer. K; Van
der Roost, K. 4 :58.4. 


440-Webster. K; Prudden, H; Toth. 
H. :52. 


100-Pacific. H; Rayborn. K; Her
man. H. :10.3. 


120 High Hurdles-Hayes. H; EI.
bey. K; Lemmer, K. : 16. I. 


880-Bowero. K; Dam. K; Krieder. 
H. 2:15.4. 


220-Webster. K; Pacific, H; Pru
der. H. 22.7. 


Front Row. left to right-Chuck Niffenegger. LaVerne Wetherbee. Geo 
Walbridge. Bob Braithwaite. Steve Gibbens. Ralph Kerman. Mgr. Warren John
Son. Back row-Coach Gilmer Robinson. Bob Wilhelm, Bob Aaron. Al Mulder. 
Warren Taylor. Ken Krum. Bob McAllister. 


2 Mile--Warren. H; Lenhardt. H; 
Larkins. H. 12:17.6. 


Tennis team wins 
MIAA match Wed. 


Varsity material seen 
in Freshman quintet 220 Low Hurd le&--Hayes. H; EIs


bey. K; Rayborn. K. 
The Kalamazoo tennis team won its Last winter Coach Gil Robinson had Shot-Edwards, H; Coburn, 


Smith. K. 4 I ft. 8 in. H; second consecutive M IAA match last one of his best freshman teams in re


Wednesday afternoon defeating an Ad- cent years. Krum, Mulder, Walbridge, 


rian team on their home courts 7-0. and Weatherbee iIJustrated the devel


Following are the results of the match. opment of some material promising 
Culver def. Woerner 6-1, 6-0. Pratt varsity wins next year. 


Pole Vault-Herman. H . and Becker. 
K. Smith. K. lOft. 9 in . 


High Jump-Howard. EIsbey. Reed, 
K. 5 ft. 8 in. 


Di.cus-Ecklund. H; Bockleman, K. def. Palmer 6-0, 6-2. Hunter def. Since success of a freshman team 
Stewart 6-0, 6-0. Ga rbrecht def. 


Hammell. H. 108 ft. I I in. 
Javelin-Coburn, H; Mathieu, 


Smith. K. 158 ft. 7 in. 
Broad Jump-Reed. K; Becker, 


Manby. H. 20 ft 10Y4 in. 
Mile Relay-Hillsdale. 3 :42.3. 


Brown 6-0. 6-1. Williams def. Kirk
H; man 6- I, 6-1. 


In doubles: Culver-Pratt def. Pal
K; mer-Stewart 6-3. 6-0. and Hunter


Garbrecht def. Woerner-Mixer 6-3, 6-3 . 
With the team beginning to hit its 


points toward victories for the varsity. 


Kalamazoo Col1ege may be in the· 


"win" column more often next year, 


With the right material what is there 


to keep us from beating Long Island. 
or Southern California} 


looked like promising material for the tion match of May 16. 
varsity next year. -K-


Al Mulder Golf team swamps Olivet 


THE 
C H O C OLAT E 


S H OP 


stride, we can expect to see some of f 
guard on the Football team and he the season's best tennis in the dedica-


Al played a regular end on the d W d d y, 
frosh football team and held down cen- squa e nes ay } } '2 to y" ~============~ 
ter position on the b·asketball team. r 


Bob Wilhelm Bill graduated from St. Augustine Bob 
saw service on the frosh baswhere he sparked the football team for 


The golE team is back in mid-season 


form after losing two matches to 


Wayne. Wednesday they swamped the 
Olivet golfers II J;2 to J;2. Russ Zick 
captured medalists honors with a fine 


68 but nevertheless dropped J;2 point 
to Sheldon of Olivet. Dick Howlett 
bagged a 71. \Valker a 75. and Young 
took a 78. 


HATS . 3.50 & $5 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


three sea eons gaining state~wide recog


nition in his senior year. He proved 


I 
his ability in the freshman game against 


Hope scoring two of the three touch
downs. 


Charles Niffenegger 


ketball team this year. With the ad-
vent of warm weather you can find 


him pounding around the golf course 
with good scores. 


Windy Johnson 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


The unsung hero of the locker room, 


the frosh manager, comes from that 


big city across the lake. Warren's a 


lad who has the school spirit many of 


At South Haven High Chuck won 
two letters in basketball, four in ten


nis. and starred in the 440 and 880 
u. lack. on the track team. Since arriving at 


Nearly all of the players are 
showing their best form and they have 


a very fine chance of taking the MIAA 
title this year. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


Kalamazoo he has co-captained the 


frosh basketball team. and played some 
good tennis for Doc Stowe. 


George Walbridge 
George served as drum major for the 


college band bringing to it the dis
tinction of having a national champ


ion baton twirler as its leader. He 


served with Niffenegge r as the captain 


of the. freshman basketball squad. 


Richard Desens 
Cus comes to us from Oswego, New 


York where he was an outstanding 


athlete. Last fall found him playing 


THE 


Broo ms ti ck 
SKIR T 
IS HERE 


rt' ~ a gay idea ! a lifornia, H o n
olulu a nd :'\a \'ajo print skirts 
wh ic h you can was h, starch and 
dry aro und a broomsti ck (or the 
bamboo pole included with each 
skirt) . Red, blue. brown . and 
yelIo\\ in ,izes 12 to 18. 


Skirts complete with pole........................... .. ....... $2.00 


Honolulu Scarfs 59c 


SportslI 'etJr Section-Second Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


Distinctly styled FORMALS you'll love to wear all summer! 
CriSP Cottar Sleek Jerseys, Frlmy Chiffons, $895 and up 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
THE MARLBOROUGH 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


COTTON FASHIONS 
for 


COTTON-CONSCIOUS 


JUNIORS 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 S. Burdick St. 


, 


, 


471 WEST SOUTH ST. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Phone 5516 


10··· , ••• h~~ 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


J 


, 


r 


TIES 55c & $1.00 


DRESS TIE SETS 1.00 


HALE HAT STORE 
108 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


LIVE YOUR 
LIFE OF 
LEISURE 
IN ••• 


!Ylcifljtei 
SPOilT "EAR 


rn-and-outer shirt with 


.. harIPonizing slacks . . : ,: 


Designed for a com. 


fortable leisure life. 


WILSON BROTHERS 
Exclusively at 


J. ~. J~lf~' ~~I~ a ~[ 
... ~IIU' .JIlnu ''/2 


MEN'S STORE 
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Boiling Pot In hands Barnard takes team Alpha Sigs are likely 
of printer says editor to the Beloit relays to win the sport cup 


• 
col. 3) 


With the publication date but a few 


weeks away, the 194 I Boiling Pot, un


der the editorship of Robert H . Mauder 


is now in the hands of the printer. 


Art Reed is conceded best chance 
of placing high in broad jump; 
Elsbey entered in high jump 


Now and a gain, on bulletin boards 


in the dorm or in Bowe n , we see no


tice s to the follow ing effect: "Wome n ' s 


Intersociety Tournament-Kappas va. 


STATE 
Startin g Sunday, May 


during the evening, beginning at 8 


4: ··MEN OF P .M. 
The program, as announced by the 


department of Music, is as follows: 


Unique is the fact that this year's an- By Ed Coughlin 
Euros ; Alpha Sigs vs. Kappas; Euroa 


vs. Alpha Sig. . Let". all be out r· And 


BOYS TOWN;· Spencer Tracy and 
Mickey Rooney with Bobs Watson 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, May 3: ··FOOT


STEPS IN THE DARK·· with Errol 
Flynn, Brenda Marshall. Cartoon, ··EI 
mer's Pet Rabbit"· - Novelty - Fox 


Tue.day, May 6th-8:00 P.M. 
Ethel Mas.dink Cannon, '4 I, Organ-


nual will be distributed without the Coach Chester Barnard and five wheth e r the tournament i8' basketball, ist 


customary subscription drive. Students 


will merely walk up and receive their 


book, since the tuition plan has in


cluded not only athletic contests, the 


Index, and the like, but The Boiling 


Pot as well. 


The 194 I yearbook boas .. an even 


larger number of pages than last year's 


publication, and consequently a greater 


number of pictures. Almost every or


ganization on the campus is repre


sented pictorially t and there is an en


tire section devoted to typical about-


membe rs of the College track te am 


journeyed to Wisconsin on Thursday 


to participate in the annual Beloit Re


lays. The entrants are repreaentative 


of some of the fineat Mid-Weatern col


leges. Although Kalamazoo has little 
hope of placing in the victory column, 


Coach Barnard feela that the experience 


that his men will receive in competi


tion with first-elasa track men will be 


invaluable in the forthcoming MIAA 
meet to be held May 22 and 23. 


Art Reed, aophomore from South 


Bend, ia conceded the best chance of 


placing high. Hi. phenomenal broad 
jumping haa already shattered a record 


badminton, or softball, girls of the aO


cieti es turn o ut, c ontest each point vig


orously. and finally return, victorious 


or conquered. 


Alpha Sig. high 


New8, 
Starting Wednesday, May 7: Doubl. 


F eature ; program to be announced . 


FULLER 
Throughout the whole of the sport 


. eason, Alpha Sigma Delta has figured 
Thurs., Fri .. 


rather prominently. Individual Alpha ABNER·· with 
Sigs have shown up well in most of the 


Sat., May 1-2-3: ··U ·L 
Granville Owen-Marth!: 


open and interclass tournaments. There 
O·Driscoll. 


Sun., Mon .. Tues., Wed., May 4-5-
6-7, ·THE MONSTER AND THE 
GIRL·· with Ellen Drew-Paul Lukas
Joseph Calleia. Added feature, ··HERE 
COMES HAPPINESS'· with Mildred 


Coles-Edward Norris. 


Robert West, ·43, Baritone 
Barbara Worth , '41, Accompanist 


Frid.e.y, May 9th-8:00 P.M. 
Kathryn Hetzler, ·42, Betty Baker, 


·43, Vocalists 
Je8sie Tone, Pianist' 43 
Donna Brink, ·43, Lynette Spath, 


'43, Organists 
Sunday, May 11th--4:00 P.M. 


Margaret McCrimmon, '41. Organist 


Conrad Browne. '43. Tenor 


Marilyn Hinkle, ·44, Accompanist 
Tuesday, May 13tb--8:00 P.M. 


Barbara Wood, '44, John Sarno, '44, 
Vocalists 


the-campus pictures-in the library, in 
aids Science Hall, in the dormtories, and earned several points for the team 


in the soda bar, with an emphasis on in dual meets . His 20 feet, four and 


candid shots. Adequate space has been one-half inches against Grand Rapids 


given over to student snapshots of the Junior College is worthy of big-time 


school and the modern theme of the competition. 


was the open tennis tournament in the 


fall, in which Alpha Sig Nancy Nycum 
reached the semifinals and a future 


Alpha Sig was on the winning doubles 
team; then intercla8s fieldball, managed 


by Helen Kostia ; and interclass volley


ball. In the badminton tournament, 


Nancy Nycum came out on top in both 


singles and doubles. sharing the doubles 


honors with Euro Barbara Worth; and 


in the ping pong tournament, Caryl 


Broholm has worked right up to the 
final •. 


MICHIGAN 
Fri., Sat., Sun., May 2-3-4: Jane 


Witheu in ··YOUTH WILL BE 
SERVED·' and George Brent and Bren
da Marshall in ··SOUTH OF SUEZ:' 


Mon .-Thurs. , May 5-6-7-8: Kay 
Ky.er in · ·YOU·LL FIND our· with 
Ginny Simms, Boris Karloff, Peter 


Lorre and Bella Lugo.i. 


Marilyn Hinkle, · 44, Pianist 
Pauline Hartung, ·42, Beulah Liddi-


coat, '44, Organists 


Wedneaday, May 14th--4:00 P.M. 
Jeanne Gray, ·43, Jane Sweitzer, '41, 


Lyle Anderson, ·42, Vocalis .. 


book is carried out artistically, not only 


in photographs, hut in drawing8 as 


well. 


Of especial significance is the fact 


that the entire 1941 Boiling Pot has 
been entirely the work of students. The 


page Jay-outs, the art work, and the 


entire job of photography was com


pleted without once calling in a com


mercial artist or photographer. Bob 


Barrows deaerves a word of praise for 


the time and energy that he has de
voted to the enterprise, 


Business managers James Cloney and 


William J. Lawrence, Jr., announce that 


the advertising drive has been success


ful. Watch for an announcement of 


the date when the Boiling Pot of 1941 
will be issued to the student body. 


j{eumcnle 
Smart economy to wear right 
weight with each type shoe! 


'CHIPFON 


'MlDIVEIGflT 


'SERVICE 


2 pairs $1.35 


102 So. Burdick St. 


A. W. 
WALSH 
COMPANY 


6 195 


Herman's Rexall 


Drug Stores 


OPPOSITE FULLER THEATRE 


Complete Stock of 


Best Known Toiletries 


The complete . chedule of the Hornet 
five man 8quad ineludes entrants in the 


100 yard dash, the mile, the high jump, 
and in the 880 and mile relays. Jean 
Webster and AI Reyburn are entering 


the dash, Ken Schweitzer the mile, and 


Eisbey the high jump. The relay team 
of Reyburn, Eisbey, Reed, and Web
ster will participate in the 880 and the 


mile relays, 


-K-


Faculty Notes 


(Cont"d from page 2, col. 4) 


Cup in balance 


But what hold. the attention of the 
socety members to the greatest extent 


is the sport cup, awarded annually to 


the society willing the greatest share 


of the intersociety matches. Four sep


arate matches are played each year 


to determine the holder of the cup: 


basketball, badminton, ping pong, and 
softball. Of these, three have been 
played off. Out of four basketball 
games played-two with the Euros, 


two with the Kappas-the Alpha Sisg 
won four. The round robin badminton 


tournament ended with the Alpha Sig 
team victorious. And in softball. where 


the Alpha Sigs met the Kappas in one 
game and the Euros in one game, both 


games went to the Alpha Sigs. The 
spirit of the Alpha Sigs is alive, and 
their pride, with right. is glowing. 


-K-


UPTOWN 
Sun., Mon ., Tues. , May 4-5-6: The 


East Side Kid. in ··FL YING WILD·· and 
'·SHE COULDNT SAY NO·· with 


Roger Pryor. 
Wed., Thur •. , Fri., Sat., Errol Flynn 


and Olivia de Havilland in ··SANT A 
FE TRAIL.'· 


-K


College Quiz 


(Cont·d from page I, col. 4) 
subject, not yet announced. should be 


one of interest to all, and especially 


to those who long ago learned that 


"Men and Women Make Chemistry." 


Margaret McGregor, ·44, Gwen Protz
man, '44, Pianists 


Ardith Rowland, ·44, Violinist 
Ellen Jane O .. ward, ·43, Constance 


Peck, ·43, Charlotte Rowland, ·43 
Organist8 


Sunday, May 18th--4:00 P.M. 
John R. Dexter, ·43, Organist 
Doris Bunch, '44, Soprano 


Private Recital (d.e.te to be announced) 
Edith Anderson, ·44, E.ther Ander


son, '44, Pianists 


Evelyn Buerger, ·42, Carl 
'42, Vocalists 


Simon. 


Gwen Protzman. '44, Organist 


Congratulations 


to the 


FRESHMAN CLASS 


Nazareth to cooperate 
;::============::\ in coming sports events r 


E. S. RANKIN Plans have been completed by the 


AGENCY two colleges for six Nazareth girls 
and two K College girls to take their 
Senior life 8aving tests together. The 


Dependable Insurance for test will be given in the y.W.C.A. by 


Dr. Arnold Mulder, of the English 
department, has been invited by Mich


igan State ColJege to serve as a judge 


in that school" s 194 I .hort story con
test. This year the judges are alJ prac


ticing creative writers. The other two 


are Harold Titus , novelist and Satur


day Evening Post writer, and Walter J. 
Muilenburg, author of the nove] 


"Prairie" and a short story writer of 
distinction, 


The prize for this next show will be 


another book-of-the-month club selec


tion, a beautifully bound and beauti


fully illustrated volume of that old fa· 
vorite, "Don Quixote." Remember the 


date, May 12, over WKZO, at 8 p.m., 
for the next K-College Quiz. 


BOWLING 
A aport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line, 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


\ 


l 


\ 


over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


'.'MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Holl 202 


\ 


Miss Brown of our school about one 


week before final exam week, 


• • • FINER QUALITY SPORTSWEAR 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 


Slack Suits 
Sport Shirts 
Sport Coats 


Slacks , . 


Sport Jackets 
Rain Jackets and Coats 


KOOI-KNAPPER CO. 
DEWING BLDG. KALAMAZOO 


Alma College girls wil be the host
esses to five Kaamazoo College girls at 


the annual MIAA play day today. The 
group includes Nan Nycum, Viola Ne


grevski, Yvonne Gibson, Margaret Dold, 


Donna Brink and Dorothy Collins. The 
girls will be accompanied by Mrs. 


E. R. Hames, Mrs. W. Dunbar. and 
Miss M. Brown. An organized pro- I 


gram is planned for all day with girls '=================================={ participating in group and individual -; \ 
sports. 


• • • 
Plans are bein g made for an archery 


meet between Nazareth College and 
our Robin Hoods. 


HENRY UPJOHN 


Tools - Cutlery - Machinery 


KALAMAZOO 


\ 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Women's League Gives 
Girl's Valentine Dance 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Faculty Approves Plan 
For Honors In A Major 


Jewel Starkweather chairmans 
event to be held Saturday, 
February 15 


By M u r iel K eltner 


Roses are red 
Vi'lets are blue ; 
Valentine D a nce
I want you. 


Probably most of the Kazoo 
co-eds will be a bit more subtle 
than this in getting their dates, 
but they're all going to get them. 
No one wants to miss the Valentine 


dance because the Women's League has 


had the reputation for making this an
nual affair a grand occasion. 


The "Valentine couples" will dance 
Saturday evening in Hoben Hall, where 


the K-Club orchestTa will play from 


nine o'clock until midnight. Dr. and 
MTs. HowaTd N. Maxwell and DT. and 


MTs. John W. Hornbeck will attend as 
chaperones. 


General chairman Jewel StaTk-
weather is working with a committee 


composed of Ruth Raseman, decora· 


tion9; Ardith Boekeloo, programs; Dor
othy Kiefth, Tefreshments; MaTian Wil


son, publicity i Sara Molina, chaperones; 


and Marianne Claney, tickets . 


Don't wait 'til it's too late, girls. Buy 


your tickets now from Pat Knappen, 


MaTY McAleeT, RosemaTY Allen, Alice 


Penn, OT Alice Cooley. They'Te only 


one dollar per couple, and will insure 


a whole evening of fun. 


-K-


Editor Wood 
Wins Trophy 


In state wide competition with other 


publications, the Bangor Advance, 


edited by Phil Wood, '36, has won a 


trophy for the third consecutive year. 


The awaTd of the Michigan ChambeT 
of Commerce for outstanding commu


nity service among all weekly papers 


was presented recently by the Michigan 


P ress Association. Last year the Ad


vance received the Detroit Ad craft club 


t rophy for original layout design and 


typogTap hy and in 1939 t he tTophy fOT 


genera l excellence for weekly papers 


in communities of less than 1500 popu


latio n was presented to the editor. 


Phi l Wood began wOTking on the 


paper upon graduation from Kalama


zoo College in 1936, and when his 


father retired from the editorship in 


1939, Phil took oveT the management 


of the Advance. While in College he 


studied journalism under Dr. Arnold 


MuldeT, and was a membeT of Phi 


Lambda 9Ociety, the glee club and choir, 


band, K club. and golf team. 


His fat h er, Herbert A. Wood, former 


editor of t h e Bangor Advance, now 


writes on ly a weekly column appearing 


on the editorial page of the paper, and 


devotes his time to his position with 


the sales tax department of the state. 


-K-


DR. MULDER IS 
RADIO LECTURER 


On Wednesday, FebTuaTY 12 at I: 15 
p.m., DT. ATnold MuldeT will speak over 


WKZO on the subject, "Filling That 


Empty Bookshelf." It will be the thiTd 


and last in his series of broadcasts of 


which the fiTst was "The Empty Book


shelf." and the second, "The Michigan 
PoetTY CTOp," 


-K-


DR. BEAVEN HERE 


Men's Union 
Has Dad's Day 


By Harold Edward. 


For the first time in the history of 


Kalamazoo College the Men's Union 


win sponsor a Dad's Day on the campus 


Friday, February 14. Invitations were 


sent out this Tuesday to all men's 


fathers, asking them to come down and 


see just what college life is in this 


generation, and also to see for them


selves how Junior is doing. 


The program arranged for the Dads 


includes a stag dinner at which the 


dOTm pTodigies. "The Hoben Hot
shots," well known "what is it gang," 


composed of Trutt and Webster, and 


Carl MooTe will lend theiT talents. F 01-


lowing the banquet, as a result of the 


efforts of the Union president, Bill 


Culver, a non-conference game be


tween the Hornets and the Michigan 


Normal Hardwooders will be staged in 


T redway as a special attraction for the 


fathers. To give a more nearly true 


college atmosphere, a. regular house 


meeting will be held in Hoben Lounge, 


the customary business meeting dom


inating a program of group singing, led 


by Dean Dunbar, and refreshments. 


The Dad. will then be escoTted to 


t h eir respective rooms in the Dorm 


w h ere they will enjoy the us u al peace 


and quiet of a typical "Bull Session," 


and hence to bed. 


-K-


Music Major Is First 
In K Quiz Broadcast 


The otheT day I happened to be 
riffiing t h rough 8. bunch of old opium 


d r eams w h en I ran across some amaz


ingly uninteresting data on th ~sub


ject of "Famous Speech es Which Were 


Never D e livered," wh ic h I h ereby pass 


on to you for whatever t h ey may be 


worth. (Your estimate can't possibly 


be any lower than mine, either.) T h e 


t ragic thin g a bou t a ll of t h ese speeches 
is that had not Fate intervened to pre


vent their being delivered as sched


uled, each and everyone of them 


would have gone down in the pages of 


history beside such masterpieces as


to use an example which springs to 


mind for no reason in particular


Edmund Burke's speech on "Concilia


tion with America ." 


Dear O ld MacSky 


For instance, there was the Com


mencement address of Dr. Mikhail L. 
Y. McBlotchinsky, PTesident and PTO


fessor of Intermediate Sabotage at the 


University of Psksk in Russia, which he 


was to present on the morning of June 


Lincoln's Birthday 
February 12th 


Dinner-Dance 
To Be Feb. 22 


By Baird McLain 


20, 1934. DT. McBlotchinsky had Tuxes, tails, fUTTY capes, and sleek 


barely gotten his opening words (which evening dresses will once more make 


happened to be "Creetings, Com- their appearance on campus before 


rades") out of his mouth when a hid~ they must bow to the white coats and 


den trap door beneath his feet opened frothy summer formals that will 900n 


and he fell through into the clutches be unearthed for the society dances this 


of "Vashnil ikoff" (Ru ssian equivalent spring. 
of the AmeTican "Liverlips") Kapon- Yes, the date of that social highlight. 


sky and his gang, who held him for the Washington Banquet, approaches I 


80,000 kopecks Tansom. 80,000 ko- On SatuTday, FebTuaTY 22, many pTe


pecks is equal to 27,654 rubles, which sent students, along with the usual host 


is one heck of a lot of money in any of alumni, will enter \Velles Hall at 


man's language. However, the point 6:30 p.m. to enjoy the annual banquet 


is that this kidnapping ("snatcho~ and dance. 


H orbeck M .e_ 


New method to substitute for 
two p lans now listed in cat
alogue 


By F r a n ces T rie l t r am 


Presented by the Committee on 
H onors a nd approved by the fa
culty Monday afternoon, is a new 
p lan to start next year for honors 
in a major. This plan will be sub
stituted for the two plans now 
stated in the catalog, and will be
come effective for the class of 
1942. 


Must D eclare Intent ions 


AccoTding to the Tecently adopted 


plan, students who plan to work for 


honors in the major must declare their 


intention of doing so preferably at the 


beginning of the junior, but not later 


than the beginning of the senior year. 


The student will not be allowed to 


"Read for Honors" unless he has at 


least a "S" average. 


Near the end of their senior year eli


gible students will take compre h en


sive examinations consisting of oral and 


written questions on areas not 


rally covered in specific courses. 


Noted on Dip lomas 


Upon successful completion of these, 


and upon the recommendation of the 


adviser in the major department or 


field, the student will be entitled to 


honors in the major. This fact shall 


be noted on the student's diploma, on 
vitch") prevented the world from hear


ing an address which c.ertainly would 


have become immortal. It was later 


noised about that DT. McBlotchinsky 


had intended to tell the gTaduating 
class, among other things, that the fu


ture of the country depended upon 


them, and if that doesn't prove that 


the world suffered an irreparable loss 


I don't know what does. 


Dr. John W. Hornbeck, of the Col- the commencement programs, and in 


lege physics department, will be the the catalog for the following year. 
toastmaster on the after-dinner pro-


DT. J. W. Hornbeck is the chaiTman 
gram. 


The dancing will begin at 9 :30 and 


w ill continue until 12 :30 to the music 


of Bobby Wears oTch estTa, the band 


from ElkhaTt, Indiana that played at the 


Football Banquet. DT. and MTs. Rich-
T h e Missin g Fin k 


ards Osborne, Mr. and Mrs . Chester 
Again, there was the stirring speech 


Barnard, and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond 
which was to have been given before 
the 33rd Biennial Convention of the Hightower will attend as chaperones. 


International Eraser Polishers' Llnion 


held in Buffalo last August by the pTes


ident of Local 109 of Wilkes-BaTTe, a 
MT. WaldemaT C. Fink. Entitled "A 


Simple Way to Harmony Between Cap


ital and Labor," Mr. Fink's speech 


would quite obviously h ave been a his


torial document-a mileston e on the 


road to the solution of the age-old 


pToblem . But MT. Fink had barely got-


ten to the point where he was reminded 


Committee at Wor k 


Plans for t h is strictly fo r mal event 


are being directed by Elea nor McGar


va h , the College social c h airma n . As~ 


s isting her are J une Vander Veen , 


patrons; Sara Mol ina, p r ograms; Marian 


Joh nson, decorations; Carl Moore, 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
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of the committee on Honors and Indi


vidualization. The oth er members of the 


committee are Dr. Sacon, Dr. Cornell , 


Dr. Dunbar, Dr. Hemmes, and Miss 


Meredith. 


-K-


Ruled Listed 
For Contest 


DT. EdwaTd B. Hink ley of t h e College 


English d epa rtmen t h as annou nced the 


rules for the essay con test w h ich is 


being sponsored by Dr. Maynard Owen 


W ill iams for all students of Kalamazoo 


College. 


Tuesday, January 28, another in the of the one about the Irishman, Scotch Recognition Banquet 


Subject of the essay is to be "My 


Life in 1970" as based upon the stu


dent's life in 1941. Firet prize is seven 


dollars and second prize is three dol


lars. 


series of K-College quiz pragrams was 


held . This time, the theme was "one 


of the oldest of arts," music; in fact 


the program was called a "musical 


question box." T h e contestants were 


from the College department of music 


and Dr. Hinckley was master of cere


monies. 
T h e winner of this contest was Lyn


ette Spath. Lynette is a town student 


who majors in music. Although her 


main interest is the Rute, she also plays 


the organ and piano. In addition to 


her music, Lynette likes language. At 


the present time she is taking French 


and Latin and cannot decide which of 


the two is her favorite. When asked 


about a hobby, .he said. "Oh, I love 


to swim ," For her efforts in the con


test and her 4 3 points she will receive 


a copy of "Out of the Night." the 


FebTuaTY Book of the Month. FTom 


now on the prize for the contest will 


be eitheT a Book Dividend OT a Book 


of the Month. 


man, and J ew (which as you may well 


imagine, was pretty darned early in 


the speech) when he was shot dead 


by a young Communist named Twerply. 


TweTply lateT admitted that he didn't 


know why he had done it (" It seemed 


like a good idea at the time," he said. 


"I must have been mad. mad"), but 


there it was. Humanity had been 


robbed again. 


A thiTd example is the speech which 


was almost delivered before t h e Ver


sailles Peace Conference by Sergeant 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
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CA LENDA R OF EVENTS 


Friday, F e b r uary 7 


To Be Held By WAA 


In an astronomical theme of stars 


and planets, the College Women's Ath


letic Association wi1l hold its recogni-


tion banquet next Monday evening. 


All manuscripts are to be typewritten 


on one side of the paper and double


spaced. The length of the essays should 


be between 2,000 and 5,000 wOTds. 


Dinner wilI be served at 6" :00 p.m. Articles are to be unsigned and 


in the Colonial Tea Room, in honor of handed in to Dr. Hinkley clipped to a 
plain white envelope in which is en


closed the writer's name an.:J the name 


of his essay. 


the 12 girl8 who will become members 


of t h e organization, and to present 


awards to t h ose who have earned the 


required number of points. FiTst dTafts aTe due Monday. ApTil 


the 20. afteT which they will be Teturned Miss Helen Merson, sister of 
to be rewritten and handed in a second 


and final time on Monday, May I I. 


-K-


3:30 p .m. Coffee HouT; Welles 


lounge. 


1940 May Queen, Jane MeTson, will be 


the guest speaker. She is connected 


with the physical education department 


of Western State Teachers College. Miss 


i Merson will be introduced by toast-


Hall master and chief astronomer Margaret 


Hootman, who will also disclose the 


QUIZ PUT ON 
FOR ASSEMBLY 


Sunday, Feb r u ary 9 
4 :00 p.m. Kalamazoo Symphony con


cert: Central high school audi-


tOTium. 


aims and ideals of the association and 


welcome the new members. Nancy 


Nycum, pTesident of the W.A.A .• will 


This morning everyone at the assem~ 


bly had a chance to see how the col-


speak brieRy during the program. lege radio programs are presented, for 


In order to win the contest, Lynette 
had to know the answers to such ques- T u esday, Febr uary 11 
tions as "What nation first used the 3 :30 p .m. Coffee Hour; 


Mrs. Winis F. Dunbar, Mrs. Everett the assembly was a quiz program. 


R. Hames, MTs. Luike J. Hemmes. and 
Welles Hall 


Students who were interested in tak


ing part gave their names to Ruth 


Schroeder. From these, the names of 


the conte.tents were drawn. Instead 


term ' mode'?" and "For what instru· 


ment did Bach write most of his mu


sic?" as well as being able to identify 


lounge. 


8 :00 p.m. Basketball; Hornet~ . vs. 


AdTian. PTelim at 7 :00; T Ted~y 


Mis. FTances Diebold will be welcomed 


into the organization as honorary mem


bers. 


instruments and musical selec-
gym. 


9 :00 p.m. K-College Quiz; WKZO. 
DT. A. W. Beaven. head of the Col- both 


gate-RochesteT School of Divinity. will tions. 


Th 
. '11 b h Id Subject-Physics and Chemistry. 


Arrangements for the affair have of pertaining to anyone topic, as the 


been made by the W.A.A. social chair- questions for the radio programs do, 


man, Betty Shaler, who has been as


sisted by Margaret Benedict, in charge 


of programs, Barbara Burke, who is 


supervising transportation, and Doro


thy Collins and Evelyn Seeley, who 


head the ticket committee. 


the questions were based on general 


information. Otherwise, the program 


proceeded along the same order as th~ 


radio quiz show, with Dr. Hinckley as 


master of ceremonies and Jack Mont


gomery as Jerry Cruncher. 


be on the campus to confer with stu


dents next Monday morning. If pouible, 


he will deliveT an add Tess in Chapel 


during the TegulaT chapel period on 
the same morning. 


e next qUIz program WI e e 


FebTuaTY II at 9 p.m. as usual. Those Wednesday, February 12 
who would like to see the pTogTam may I I : 15 p.m. College Radio HouT; 
obtain ticket. from Ruth SchToedeT in WKZO. 


the office of admissions. 7 :30 p.m. Society meetings. 
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• Woman's Privilege 
On Wednesday Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt announced that she 


was severing relations with the American Youth Congress. This de
cision comes as no great surprise; the only startling angle lies in 
the fact that she has continued her active interest until now. Last 
year both she and the President watched with favor the activities 
of the Congress. Then the President stated that he would have nO 
connection with a group whose members possessed Socialistic or 
Communistic leanings. 


Mrs. Roosevelt thought that such a procedure was contrary to 
the Good Shepherd parable, so she continued to attend meetings 
of the Youth Congress and to invite its leaders to visit at the White 
House. Affairs came to a climax at the Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 
conference last summer, when the Congress decided to oppose both 
the aid to Britain plan and selective service measures. Succeeding 
sessions have resulted in no more favorable attitudes toward either 


Campus Camera 


PERPETUAL STuDENT 
w~ CULLEN BRYAr\'T KEMP 


ATfENDED ClAS'l'ES AT CC:..uMBI/\ U. 
FOR<NER 20 YEARS. AFTI:R lollS' 
FRESHMAN YEAR IN 18b8, Th~ 


WAS AN INTERLUDE IN HIS EDUCATION, 
AT WHICH liME HE ACQUIESCED TO HIS' 
FAThER'S WISHES AND ENlERED 6U5INE5S; 


Blff ON :41S' FA1l-tER'S OEAT\-l HE 
RElURNED To I-IIS' STUDIES. HIS 
LA5'T REGISTRATION WAS IN 1922! 


BUCI'~:~OT 
CORNELL U. 


CLAIMS 
10 BE THE 
FIRST TRUL'I 


NON' SECTARIAN 
UNIVER51T'1 


IN iHE. 
WORLD! 


To The Wise 
And Prudent 


Radio Entered 
In Many Ways 


By Mary Lou Frank. 


We are youth_ We are God's men. 


We glance at clean soil, we feel it and 
wonder at God's power to make it. 


We see taB buildings and curse the 


man who placed them above God's 


earth. 


When college students and others 


who want to get into radio ask radio 
actors and executives how to go about 


it. they rarely get a simple answer. 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilaon 


Two of the proudest people around 


the campu s these days are Mr. James 
Wood, and Dr. Arnold Mulder ...... . . Mr. 


Wood, the sprightly keeper 01 the com
pounds and mixtures in the chern lab, 


is the grandlather of Editor Phil Wood 
01 the oft-honored Bangor Advance, and 


when he speaks of that grandson his 


chest swells and his eyes shine-there's 


real (grand) parental pride there. . . . 


Phil has made quite a name for himself 


since he graduated out from under Dr. 
Mulder's wing. According to the Eng


lish professor, Phil found a hig task 


ahead of him, for he even had to take 


the paper's advertisements off the front 


page. This involved entanglemnts with 


advertisers who had been contracted for 
th e year, and other similar difficulties 


. . . The Advance now looks much 


like a metropolitan daily, and it's every 


bit as interesting. 


A note of sadness was struck again 


last week, when news came to Kalama


zoo that a memorial tablet had been 


unveiled in Norfolk, Virginia for Enlign 


Richard L. Wearne, U. S. Naval Re· 


serve Aier, who graduated from the 


College in 1937. Richard, the big 


brother of Bob Wearne, crashed to his 


death during naval maneuvers last Sep· 
tember ... He, too, was a musical 


member of the family, and the memor· 


ial inscription, appearing on the tablet 
in the Naval Chapel, reads, in part, 


"All the ways of this Chapel he loved, 


and made his contributions to its wor


ship through the ministry of song." 


We understand simple life, quiet, clean, 
of the questions. Mrs. Roosevelt has admitted a lost cause. peacelul among trees and animals 


A recent round-up of CBS personnel 


reveals why. The success stories of 


radio people show that while the roads 


to a r adio career all end at the same 


place, they would be as difficult to 


catalogue as the roads to Rome. 


Santos Ortega, the actor heard on 


The Columbia Workshop got into radio 


acting because someone misunderstood 
his name, a nd thought he was Spanish. 


Actually, Ortega was born in New York 


City. When he was offered the role 01 
a Spaniard on a ;adio play, Ortega had 


to buy a Spanish dictionary. He bluffed 


his way through the first rehearsal, and 


played the part perlectly. 


But now a happier note, and a very 


happy one it is lor Dorothy Hart, who 


is back on the campus ... Dotty spent 


a whole year away from the College, 


r ecuperating from a war she waged 
with an army of tuberculos1s buge. Evi. 


dently she didn't give them any chance, 


for she's all well again and looks 


healthy as anything. 


The recent split in the Congress only emphasizes the poin t to 
which she, and countless other Americans, have made objections. 
In reply to a question, the President's wife observed that while some 
of the members were dominated by Communistic principles, others 
were sincere. When such a problem, indeed, such a principle, as 
free and democratic government is at stake, what clear· thinking 
youth would not back away when contemptible, unpatriotic theories 
are forced upon him? 


The Un·American Youth Congress long ago found itself in 
possession of purposes and platforms which the original organiza
tion despised. But its loyal members saw themselves outnumbered. 


One rotten apple fell into the barrel. 


and marvel at God's intelligence in 


creating this. 
W e wade through sloth and dirt and 


try to comprehend large corrupt 


governments - man-made govern· 


ments. 
We learn to hate the man that Cod 


made; the man who so foolishly 


spent his God-given power to create j 


Because man did create: 


He lo"med tall buildings, great engin. 
All Have Own Way 


Other actors, directors, and e ngi· 
eering feats, electric devices, neers have not found it as easy as Or. 


And out 01 himself he made a machine tega. Ali have used different methods 


formed to produce more machines to break into radio. Some have had 


And to lorget Cod, his creator. luck. Most have succeeded by hard 
We are youth. We are Gods men. work and knowledge 01 the industry. 
We curse ourselves because, Ali have managed to be alert when 
For all our understanding now, the break came. 


Tip·bih: Many non~choir students 


will be glad to hear that the College 


Singers will present Dubois' " Seven 


Last Words" again this year ouring the 
Lenten season. _ . . The Women's 


League Valentine dance, sched uled for 


February 15, will be held in Welles 
Hall ballroom il the sale 01 tickets in· 


dicates that the larger dance Roor will 


be n eeded .... First Baptist School of 


Religion, now in its seventh year, in· 


cludes on its "faculty" qualified instruc


tors from both Kalamazoo College and 


Western State Teachers; the College 


[lLibrarp ((orner 1 
the protagonists of a political, rather 


than a religious pacifisom twist and 


turn, they end with the acceptance and 


Justification of, and connivance with, 


tyranny . . . "Along this same line, 


We will also change from God's men 


to man's machines; 
John Tillman, announcer of the claims 10 and Western has placed six. 


Major Bowes Capitol Family program . . . The office of admissions is the 


and other shows, is one of Columbia's home these days of a large drawing 
youngest announcers. But he had to of the College campus. The picture 


work hard for the job he now holds. will be used in printed material sent 


Another building, a cement block 


Whose only purpose will be 
To make stronger blocks, taller build· 


ings out of our children. 
A great deal has been written, pro Henry Sloane Coffin, in his article Ends 


and con, about the indifference and and Means of a More Christian Society, 


apathy of our people, especially the appearing in the Yale Review, Winter 
younger generation in regard to the 1941, states: "To paci fist Christians, number of Propaganda Analysis is de


war, aid to Britain, and possible in- war is the supreme embodime nt of in- voted to Propaganda and Latin Amer-
volvement of the United States. Since iquity a nd must be shunned." icaj Military Defense for the American 


\Vhen John was in college. he out by the office, and shows the new 


worked in the local radio station be. tennis courts which will run east and 


tween classes. He often worked more weat instead of the present parallel-to


than twelve hours a day-without pay. the-tracks position. Campaigners for 


the publication, in the October Harpers Republics is the Congreuional Digest 
Lord Lothian, late Ambassador to . I J 1941 J h I B 01 an article by Mortimer J. Adler, in tOPIC or anuary, . 0 n . . 


which he attrib utes this attitude to an the United States, made a powerful McCulloch in his article Latin Amer
, d h h b d k . d plea for American aid to Britain in I'ca and the New Hemisphere Front, . e ucation w ic ree s 8 ep ticlsm an 


I fi b I I d .. his speech The Situation Concerns You Yale Review, Winter, 1941 states that imp ants no rm e ie in emocracy, 
controversial letters and articles have Almost as Much as It Concerns Us. "on the whole, an analysis of Latin 


b h H d I In Vital Speeches, January 1, 1941 . American public opinion toward an een pouring into t e arper e ito ria 


Platter Audition 


The station manager 01 WHAS, in 


Louisville, Kentucky, chanced to hear 


Tillman and offered him a job. When 


John thou ght he had acquired the ne-


new court facilities find their efforts 


bringing results , and good ones, at last . 
... There's talk 01 an additional par· 


tition in Welles Hall lounge; proposed 


plans would place a door, similar to the 


soda bar door, across the lounge so 


that the west end may be divided from 


the remainder of the room-a boon 
ffi Th J 194 I


· . The January I, 1941 Foreign Policy aggresive Pan American front shows o ces. e anuary Issue In-


I d I) d D f eli h 
Report also discusses United States' aid heartening reeults:' The tenor of the 


cues an artic e entit e: e en ng t e 


Y G · h' h to Britain, and propounds the following article Wings for the TroJ'an Horse, ounger enerataon, in w IC Irwin 
queries: What have we supplied) Foreign Affairs, January 1941 is that R oss, a young Harvard graduate dis· 


cusses What They Really Think and 


Why, a nd Dr. Margaret Mead, anthro· 


cess8ry experience, he made a record
ing of his voice, and sent it to CBS 


executives in New York. H e was asked 
to come to New York for a "live" to those who would rather listen to th e 


audition. It was a success and John orchestra than to chattering and clat· 
joined the staff. tering when the Overley Society pre· 


sents its fine recorded music programs. 


polo g ist and aut hor of Coming of Age 


in Samoa, further analyzes this atti· 
tude and commends youth in Democra. 


cy's Scapegoat: Youth. 


A student recently called our atten · 


tion to a n excellent series of articles 


current in the Christian Century, cap


tioned: If America is Drawn into the 


\Var, Can You, as a Christian, Parti


cipate in it or Support it? Albert W. 


Palmer gives a Definite, Unequivocal 


No! Harry Emerson Fosdick and John 


Haynes Holmes concur with this point 


of view in their respective articles 
I Will Not Ble .. War and If War Come. 


What else doe$ Britain need? What the "network of airlines controlled or Joe Gratz of the CBS production 
more can we provide?" dominated by the Germans and Ital- department, graduated from Harvard 


. d t f S th determined to find a place in radio, 
Read Emerson's article on Politics lans now covers a goo par 0 ou 


America. Several South American re- even though he was not sure in what 
re·entitled Waves of Chance, in the 
Saturday Review of Literature for Jan. 


uary 11, 194 I, for purposes of compar


ison with. and commentary upon Anne 


Morrow Lindbergh's Wave of the Fu· 


ture. In this connection, read also 


Who Owns the Future, letters written 
by an intellectual defeatist, Frederick 


L. Schuman-The Will to Survive; by 


a champion of dictatorship, Lawrence 
D en nis-The Party.State and the Elite; 


and by a democrat, Max Lerner-Dy


namics of Democracy, appearing in the 


Nation lor January 11th. 


publics are becoming increasingly branch. He came to New York and had 


aware of the threat to themselves in- an interview with the personnel mana· 


herent in the activities of Nazi and ger. H e was told that there was nothing 
available at the time, but that his appli-Fascist air transport enterprises, and 


some effort is being made to nationalize cation would be kept in the active file . 


airl ines of South American govern· Start at Bottom 
ments. Co-operation of these countries Joe, however, needed a job immedi-


I Will Not Support It. Reinhold Nie- Articles on inter·American relations 


buhr writes that "no matter how . .. are legion: the December 15 , 1940 


in developing a program of western ately. He haunted the personnel mana· 


hemisphere alliance is possible if we ger. H e was given a job as apprentice 


present them with a clear a nd co·ordin~ in the sound effects department. This 


ated program. Such a program wil1 was not precisely what he wanted to 


need both the financial and technical do, but it gave him a way to learn 


backing of the United States govern- something about radio. He stayed in 


mentA It will be expensive, but would this department a yea r, and then was 


pay high dividends in terms of national offered a job in the production depart


and hemisp he re security:' mentA H e is now one of Columbia's 


bUSiest production men. 


Jam es K e nny , CBS engineer, worked 


hard to get into radio. Kenny came to 


New York from Detroit with a motor 


car company. The company closed 


down its New York office and Jim lound 


himself without a job. 


His roomate was a CBS e ngineer 


named Irving Reis who has since be· 


come a Hollywood writer and director. 


R eis got him a job as clerk in the 


office of Henry Grossman, CBS Eastern 


Division Engineer. Kenny spent a ll his 


free time watching broadcasts and 


learning the technical side of radio. He 


lollowed this procedure for two and a 


half years. Then h e became a staff 


engineer. 
-Collegiate Broadca.t 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL Track Stars 
TOURNEY STARTED L 


. - oosen Up 
Alpha 51gs Capture Two, •• 


Euros One, In First At Ypsilanti 
Round Games 


The Hornet indoor track team took 


Kalamazoo College inter-society bas- a trip to Ypsilanti last week, as 80rt of 


ketbal1 tournament got under way 


Monday night w h en the Euros met the 


Kappas. The Euros, captained by 


Setty Shaler, downed the Kappas, cap


tained by Thelma Newhouse, by a score 


of 22 to 10. Jewel Starkweather wa. 


h igh scoror for the Euros with 12 


points, and Barb Burke led th e Kappas 


a jaunt to uncover any star varsity ma


terial that may have been overlooked 


up to that time. The occasion was a 


three way meet between Ypsi, Kalama
zoo, and an Ohio school. Ypsi won the 


meet hands down, without even a threat 


from either of the other schools in any 


event. The Teachen have a few men 
on their squad that are nationally 


ranked, while t h e Hornets with all 
with five. sports overlapping, were not in shape 


On Tuesday afternoon, the Euros, for a meet such 8S this. With practice, 


playing the defending champions, the this year's track squad should give a 


INTRAMURAL SPORTS 


By FLOYD TODD 


Dear Reader: 


This week, the week after finals, 


(Pretty good finals they were too) the 


intramural sports program came back 
into being. However there were four 


games from two weeks ago and the 


following results: 


Barnardmen Beaten Twice, 
Drop To Second Division 


The Alma College Scots chalked up 
their twelfth straight basketball victory 


at the expense of the Hornets, defeat


ing them 46-35 last Monday night at 


Alma. 


Playing against this year's probable 


MIAA champs, the locals were not 


as good as the final score would seem 


to indicate, the firat half ended with 


the Scots on the big e nd of an 18 


point lead. In spite of the fact that 
Capt. Ed Drier held Alma's star center, 


Keith Carey, to two field goals the en


tire contest, and scored 13 points him


self, Coach Barnard's men neve r had 


a chance. Up until this contest, Carey 


has averaged I 7 points per game. 


Huron& One Point 
Over Hornets 


Just before final exams, our Hornets 


were shoved into the second division 


by a one point defeat at the h ands of 
Albion. A successful free throw by 


Trimble in the last second of the game 


was winning margin for the Britons. 


Alpha Sigs, were defeated 17 to 9. good account of itself in MIAA meet •. Notre Dame defeated Northwestern 25 While Drier had Carey bottled up, 


the two Howe boys, Bud and Jack , were 
t oo elusive, a nd between them ac· 


counted for 24 out of the 46 points 


rolled up by Alma. 


Albion was away to an early 6-0 


lead, but the lo cals came back strong 
and were leading 14- I I at the half 


time. Six quick points by Jim Kerchner 


were responsible for the lead. In the 


second half, even though Vander Linde, 


Big A lbion center, was ejected on four 
personals, the Barnardmen couldn't 


take advanta ge of their superior height, 


and did not score noticeably. The losing 


factor in this contest was the poor exe


cution of Hornet fast break plays and 


wild pB'ssin g. 


Jewel Starkweather was again high to 23; Michigan defeated Indiana 29 


scorer for the Euros with seven points, -K- to 21; Chicago took to camp Ohio to 


and Donna Brink and Dorothy Collins INDOOR TRACK the tune of 27 to 24 and last but not 
tied for top place among the Alphas least the all mighty, those giants of the 
with six points apiece. SKED ANNOUNCED dai ryla nd of the nation were defeated Coach Barnard instru cted his men to 


abandon the fast break offense, and 


play a more delibe rate style of ball. 
This worked all right, except that 


whenever a shot was set up, the ball 
wouldn' t go through the hoop. Alma 


was hitting, so the score at the half 


was 27-9. The Hornet. looked more 


like a ball club in the second half, but 


any team having an 18 point deficit 


playing against Alma doesn't often 


come out on top . The defensive balJ 


shown in the second half was due to 


the fin e work of Le mme r, and the ap


pearance of Zick, who is back on the 


The Alpha Sig. and Kappas will play by Minnesota 29 to 24. Howlett claims 
the last ga me in the tournament n ext Fri. Feb. 28-M. S. C. Indoor Relays that his big toe was sore and as a 


With the game all knotted up, and 


less tha n a minute to go, Lemmer 


fouled Trimble, who stepped up and 


dropped th e ball through for the win


ning point, the final ocore being 29-28. 


Capt. Ed Drier, with 9 points, and 


Kerc hner, with 7, led the l~ser8 in 
scoring. For the winners, Trimble with 


12 , Chandler with 6, took care of the 


necessary scoring. 


Tuesday, February II. at East Lansing . r esult they lost. Still it was a good game 


-K--


TACKLE HONORED 


Dick Thompson, Adrian College a ll
conference football tackle for the 1940 


Michigan Intercollegia te Athletic As",,


eiation season, was presented with the 


(Cont'd n ext column) 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


Tues . March I-Dua l Indoor Meet at 
Hillsdale. 


Fri. March 7-Central Inter-col-
legiates at Notre Dame . 


Wed. March 12-M. I. A. A. Indoor 
Meet at East Lansing. 


Sat. Marc h 15-Armour T ech R elays 
a t Chicago University. 


Wed. March 19-A.A.U. Relays at 
East Lansing. 


(Cont'd from column 1) 
league's most valuable player award 


last Tuesday night; between halves of 


the Hope-Adrian basketball game at 


Adrian. Thompson was selected by 


MIAA offc,ials from a list of playe ... 


Each team nominated a man most valu
a ble during its own season, out of this 


list composed of conference stars, the 


winner was picked. Congratulations' 


and that even ed up the tie. 


This week they again sta rted off 


with a bang and this t ime Chicago won 


over Northwestern 26 to 25; Wisconsin 


came back (the big toes well agai n) 


and won over Michigan 33 to 21. Ohio 


defeated Notre Dame 25 to 24 and 


General Williams' boys from Minne


sota had a field day over Indiana 44 
to 19. 


Hornet roster. Seeing that they are holding the 


presses for your author so that he can 


get this copy in I will not attempt to 


give the standings at this time. How


ever ne xt week, I will and also the 
final results. 


The Hornets played Hope college 


last night, but at the time of going to 


C oach Gil Robinson's Frosh team 


em erged from a thriller as victors. They 
whipped the strong Calvin Frosh, 39-37. 


At the half, our first year men were 
trailing by ten points, and apparentl} 


were content to stay there, but they 


ca me out for the second half as a dif


ferent ball club, finally .urging into the press, no score was available. 


Alma (46) 
• B 


At the lame time, tonight there will B. Howe f .... ~ .... ~ ...... ~......... 5 
be in the gym at 7 :30 the first rounds J . Howe f .......................... 5 
in Badminton. With 42 entries, and 22 Carey c ............................ 2 


draws, the contest will be very hotly Kirby g ............................ 3 
played. Outstanding players are Red Gallagher g ...................... 1 
Wood from South 3rd, C. Bowman Hartt f .............................. 2 
from Hell 's c orridor and Pratt from McLain f .... ....................... . 0 


F 
I 
3 
5 
o 
o 


lead on the strength of Bob Braith


waite's two baske ts. Niffenegger hit his 


P stride, and notched up five field goals 


o to lead both teams in scoring. Krum , 
t with 7 points, and Mulder with 9, were 


3 two more big guns in the F rosh attack. 
3 
3 -K-


Although the black bear reache. a 


just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


THE 
OCOLATE 
SHOP 


K a la mazoo. The results .hould be in- Penne r g.... ...................... 0 
, teresting and the w inner will have a McCuaig f ...... h ................ 0 


o 
o 
o 
o 


o weight of 300 pounds when full grown, 


it weighs but little over a pound at 


birth. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
TH E COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


battle no matter if h e draws the first Fortino c ..................... ..... 0 
time or not. 


18 


Kalamazoo College (35) 


B 
Kerchner f ........................ 0 


Gleaso n f .......................... 3 


Drier c .............................. 3 


Gilman g .......................... 0 


Lemmer g ...................... . 


Williams f ..................... ..... 0 
Siewert f ......................... 0 


Rya n c .............................. 0 


Zick g .............................. 2 
Walker g ......................... . 


II 
Score by pe riods: 


Alma ............................... 27 


10 


F 
3 
o 
7 
o 
2 
o 


I 
o 
o 


13 


o 


o 
2 
4 
3 
o 
I 


3 
o 


13 


19-46 


For the latest recordings go to the 
RECORD BAR 


in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 57 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


With the basketball games coming to 


a close the next real contests will be 


between the classes ag~in. Volley-ball 


will be the key sport. Last y~ar the 


two top teams were the seniors and 


juniors of this year. Unless the frosh 


can show a great improvement over the 


material they h ave been g ivin g to that 


type of game they will sure ly go down 


under the powerful teams of those two 


classes. The sophomores of this year 


will be out for blood, also there is the 
factor tha t both the seniors and the 


juniors will h ave the fight for this sport 


for the reason that the seniors are 


given the top rank in soft-ball. Not 


because they have more experience but 


because of men like WALKER, HAR
RINGTON, C RANSTON, a nd of course 
their manager TODD. 


Ka lamazoo ........................ 9 26--35 ,~ ____________________________ / 


Well Howlett, my congratulations, 


counted th e attempts you made at the 


basket this week and out of 22 tries, 


you succeeded in sinking 4. Nice going. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
SALE! SMART NEW SPRING FABRICS 


, Reg. 39c to $1.25 yd. 


M I CHI G AN 'S r IN EST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


{J.vJ. $t..J.1I<=u I-YMCA 


, 
Rayons, Linens, Cottons . . . all 
shown in the newest Spring colors, 
patterns and weaves. A grand col
lection secured as a repeat offer at 
the request of many! You'll want 
to attend today ... and secure all 
your needs! 


29~ 
Fabric Section, Street Floor 


, 
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Stepping Next Civic Production Best Picture Story , Faculty 
Stones , 


A. the next play this season, the Editors of Look magazine announce 


Notes] 
B- Dou- Braham K I C' PI d L F 'd D Ed d B ~ • a amazoo IVle ayers are pro llC- STATE a picture-story competition open to Bst n ay noon T. war . 


When Billy came home from playing 
football with the kids, his father was in 
the back of the yard, holding Trixie by 
the back of the neck. Trixie was only a 


pup and not yet fully housebroken. 
Gosh I I bet Trixie wa. naughty again. 


Geel I wish Dad wouldn't punish her; 
she doesn't know any better. But Trixie 


wasn't being punished. No, no more 


punishment for Trixie because she was 


dead. 


ing "Prologue to Glory," which has F b 9 R b registered students-graduate as well Hinkley addressed the Rotary club of Starting Sunday, e ruary : 0 ert 
been lauded as one of the great modern Taylor in"FLlGHT COMMAND" with as under-graduate-in all colleges, jun- Vicksburg, Michigan. 
interpretations of the character of Ab- Ruth Hussey and Walter Pidgeon. ior colleges and universities in the • • 
Taham Lincoln. United States and possessions, and Can- Last Thursday morning Dean Willi. 


Fittingly, the play will open on Lin- CAPITOL ada. F. Dunbar lectured on the subject 
coin's birthday, February 12, and con- Starting Saturday, February 8: Look will pay $500.00 in cash for "Modern Education and the Church" 
tinue through February 15, and will "Tl-lIS THING CALLED LOVE" with the best picture-story on a college sub- for the First Baptist church school of 
feature a special matinee on Saturday. Melvyn Douglas and Rosalind Russell. ject. Second prize is $250.00, third Christian living. 


Mother held Billy in her arms and his 
heart didn't hurt any longer. He didn't 
feel anything. He just felt dull and 
numb. For an hour his little body had 
shaken with painful sobs and the teaTS 


had poured down his red cheek. as he 
asked over and over again why? why} 


why? why? did they have to kill my 
dog. Mother could only hold Billy in 
her arms and comfort him as best she 


could. 


It's Hi. Will 


Don't cry little Billy, God wanted it 
that way and God is good. God needed 
Trixie up in heaven and He will be very 


happy there. But all Billy knew was that 
his beloved Trixie was dead. Just a 


furry little black and white mongrel 
that nobody cared particularly about 


but Billy. If God was good, why did he 
have to take Trixie? He didn't care 


about her. II he did he wouldn't have 
crushed her under the wheels of an 


automobile. No, God was cruel, not 


good . If He were good he never would 


have taken Trixie away from him. 


Portrays Young Lincoln 


In E. P. Conkle's "Prologue to 
Glory," is to be found a period of Lin
coln's life rarely dramatized, and a 


type of Lincoln that is rarely por


trayed. Conkle gives us the Lincoln 


youth. The farm boy, uneducated, 


poor, who was just one of the com· 


mon folks. We have a picture of the 


developing of that great figure in those 


formative years that merged youth 


with manhood and hardened Lincoln's 


fibre with the growth of experience. 


In this picture of the young Lincoln 


the audience may also observe his at· 


tachment to the lovely Ann Rutledge 
and her part in shaping his 


and kindling the awareness 


that lay within him. 


character 


of power 


Settings Are Authentic 


• 
Elaborate settings authentically re-


producing the scenes of Lincoln's boy


hood have been created by the Civic 


Players technical staff and the large 
cast of fifty.seven will be costumed in 


the period-the entire wardrobe being 


made especially for this production. In 


fact, in every way, "Prologue To Glory" 


will rank among the greatest of the 
Mother sighed and hugged little Billy plays in the history of the Kalamazoo 


tighter. You're just a child and your Civic Players. 


heart is broken. You can't understand Direction of the play is in the hands 


and you think God is mean. But you of Sydney H. Sli'ayde who had the dis
are young and in time you will forget. tinction of directing the premiere pro


Some day you will know that God i. duction of "Prologue To Glory" at the 
good, and loving, and kind as I do. He University of Iowa, before its presenta
gave me your father and you. You, who tion on Broadway. 
are the very life that breathes within 


me, my heart, my soul, my life 


Deathly Silence 


-K-


Seven Newcomers To 
College Student Body 


With the new semester come new 


faces. Seven persons were added to the 


student body this February. 
Two, Dorothy Hart and George Fligh, 


are returning to Kalamazoo College 


after almost a year's absence to con


tinue their studies. Dorothy is a junior 


FULLER prize $100.00, and there are three 
February 6-7-8: "THE LONE WOLF $50.00 prizes. 


KEEPS A DATE" with Warren WiII- A contestant may collaborate with a 
iams and Frances Robin80n - also - photographer friend provided he, too, 


Lloyd Nolan in "CHARTER PILOT" is a college student. 
with Lynn Bari and Arleen Whelan. By Look magazine's standards, a 


F ebrua ry 9· 1 O· 1 1·12: Pat O'Brien picture·story is made up of a series of 


and Constance Bennett in "ESCAPE photograph. which tell a definite co
TO GLORY" with John Halliday and he rent story. 
Alan Baxter-also-Peter Lorre in Look's editors will be the judges and 


"THE FACE BEHIND THE MASK." their decisions will be final. They will 


MICHIGAN 
February 7-8-9: Pat O'Brien, John 


Garfield and Frances Farmer in 


"FLOWING GOLD" - also - Frankie 
Darro in "YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK." 


February 10-11-12-13: Myrna Loy 
and Melvyn Douglas in "THIRD FIN
GER, LEFT HAND" with Bonita Gran
ville. 


UPTOWN 
February 5-6-7-8: "HIRED WIFE" 


starring Rosalind Russell. 


February 9-10-11: "Margie" star


ring Torn Brown. 


-K-


FELLOWSHIP WILL 
HOLD DISCUSSIONS 


judge contest material on originality 


of subject and competence of treat


ment. All entries must be mailed on 


or before April 15, 1941 and prize win
ners will be announced in the issue of 


Look dated June 17, 1941. 


-K-


The Column 


(Cont'd from page I) 
Patrick O'Flaherty (later Private 
O'Flaherty) of the 69th Division, U.S. 
Army, All that was given of this 
great speech is preserved in the steno


graphic record of the conference as 


follows: 
"Ladiesh and gents, friends, Romans, 


Boches, Frogs, Dagoes, and what not. 


In short, Dear Folksh. Thish'sh the 
proudest moment of my 


Three simultaneous discussions will too, Pershing, old horsh. 


be held at Student Fellowship Sunday at the .hmiling faces of 


life. You 
As I look 
thiss huge 


evening on the following questions: 


"Should a Christian go to war when his 


country calls?" "Is the Church doing 
its job?" and "Does college life 
strengthen or weaken our Christian 


faith?" The leaders will be, respec
tively: Rev. Wm. C. Perdew, pastor of 
the First Methodist church; Dr, H. 
Lewis Batts, director of the Inter


Church Student Council; and Dr. Ger
a ld Osborn, of the department of chem
istry at Western State. 


These questions were checked by 


one hundred students as the most in


teresting in a list of 10. The discus


sion period will continue from 6 :40 to 


congre-thish crowd, I am reminded 


of a very funny anecdote about old 


Pershing. Hey, hang offa me, boys, I 
ain't finished yet. Heyl" 


And then there was the Voice From 


the Gallery. 


-K-


Washington Banquet 


(Cont'd from page I) 
alumni; Helen Gunderson, reservations; 


Howard Harrington, seating; and 


Floyd Todd, menu. 


Tickets for the Washington Banquet 
will cost $2.75 per couple or $1.25 


7 :35. The me~ing will be held in the per couple for the dance alone. The 
church house of the First Presbyterian traditional decorative theme of red, 


chu rch. All students are invited to white, and blue will again be used. 


The last bomb fell and finally the 
drone of the German bombers ceased. 


The city was strangely silent after the 


hell that had just rained down from 
heaven. Men, women, and children filed 


silently out of the shelters to see what 


damage had been done. Here and there 


smoke Hoated grimly up into the sky 


from the ruins of a building. Gaping 


holes gouged deep wounds in the earth 


where bombs had missed their mark. 
from Kalamazoo, who has been absent participate. , 


A woman ran and stumbled along the 


street, falling blindly over the debris 
as she went. A mother, her mind tor


tured with hope a nd despair, ran des. 


perately toward the school house. Oh 
Godl pleasel Don't let anything happen 
to my little Billy. God, I told him you 
were good and fine. I know it's true but 


he is young and he hasn't had time to 


find out. You wouldn't want to hurt 


him. He's so sweet, and little, and h elp
less. 


Mother held Billy in her arms and hi. 
heart didn't hurt anymore. He didn't 


feel anything. When they found the 


two, hours later, in the schoolhouse, 


the woman held the little body, crushed 
in her a rms. Her fingers were bloody 


and bleeding; she had pulled his tiny 
form from under a pile of stones and 


bricks, but she didn't feel anything. 
There was a dull lifeless look in her 
eyes. God is good. God is good. I told 
him so. 


-K-


OOOPS! 


Fint stranger (at party): "Very dull, 
isn't it?" 


Second stranger: '']'11 say." 
First stranger: "Lets go home." 


Second stranger: "Sorry I can't . I'm 
the hostess." 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


\ 


because of illness, and George is a The "Current Affairs Test" which is 


senior from Detroit. published by the magazine, "Time," Have 
F rom Kalamazoo Central high school will be conducted at the usual 5 :00 


corne freshmen Hilbert Dyksterhouse 


and Robert Stilson. 
Another freshman is Arline Schil


awske from Redford high school in 
Detroit. She is the younger sister of 


Ruth Schilawske, who attended Kalama
zoo CoHege last year. 


Entering with advanced standing are 


Harry Palmer from Dowagiac and 


Michigan State, and Ceorge Hanley 


from Chicago, Three Oaks high school, 
and Ferris Institute at Big Rapids. 


-K-


Cooperate-remember the banana


every time it leaves the bunch it gets 


skinned. 
~ 


There are three great 


safe driving in America 


Hike, and Hug. 


menaces to 


today, Hic, 


The inferiority complex would be 


O.K. if the right ones had it. 


\ 


Phone 5516 


, 


discussion hour . Members of Student 


Fellowship are invited to be present. 
-K-


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZ()() 
LAUNDRY 


And the reason you never see pic


tures of angels with whiskers is due to 


the fact that it's such a close shave 


getting into heaven. 


For your musicol needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 6743 
\ 


MICHIGAN,,~n/~ 
. Co-c-c ,'i-COMPANY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


ARTISTS· PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
GEO, OTIS, Agent 


Hoben Hall 202 
462 PORTAGE STREET PA""" 2 ·7939 


BOWLING 
A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portalre St. 


GVERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 


, create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe, 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 


\ 


~ 


Dr. C, T. Goodsell spoke before the 
Grand Rapids Women's City club last 
Thursday. 


~ 


Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Goodsell are 
entertaining the e ntire freshman claes 


in relays on Sunday evenings. The 


second 8emester entertaining will begin 


next Sunday. 
~ ~ 


Dr. Thompson will speak at the First 
Baptist church in Lansin g on Sunday 


morning. February is being observed 


as Youth Month, and the particular 


thing that Dr. Thompson will em
phasize will be Christian edu cation. 


His subject will be "The Contribution 


of the Liberal Arts College to Modern 


Culture." 
~ 


Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar's home was 


"Open House" to the Sherwoods last 
Monday evening where the boys were 


invited for refreshments and an informal 


get.together. 


Patronize 
INDEX Advertisers 


Gilmore 
Brothers 


Clearance of 


Skating and 


Ski Suits 
1-2 to 1-3 off 


Buy for this" inter . .. huy 
for next. It ' s only] anuary! 
You will undoubtedly ha"e 
several more occasions this 
winter to wear th ese warm 
togs . , . and rememoer you'll 
be ready for next wint er • . 
at a savings. 


Sportswear Sectioll 
Second Floor 
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Senate Appropriates Money The Column 
Girls Transform Trowhridge 


Into New Orleans Carnival 
For Saturday Night Formal 


To Bring Name Band Here By Bill Burke 


Want Nationally Known 
Orchestra For May 


Fete Dance 


Kalamazoo College campus will 
see its first "big-name" band 
soon, if plans formulated by the 
Studen t Senate can be carried 
out. 


At its meeting last Thursday 
evenmg, the student governing 
body appropriated two-hundred 
and fifty dollars for an orche.tra to 


play for a dance following the May 


Fete, held on Wednesday, May 21. 


This date is traditionally set aside as 


the occasion for a senior-sponsored 


dance, but if hopes materialize it will 


become, for this year, an especially im


portant All-College party. 
Plans for this project occupied the 


major portion of the discussion dur


ing the meeting, and in addition, El


eanor McGarvah reported on the Wash


ington Banquet, and Dorothy Reed, 


, 
DR. STASTNY J 


SPEAKS HERE 


I have hitherto always managed, in 


the face of great odd., to keep this 


column on a very h igh plane, but there 


is a limit to the patience of the moat 


patient man, and I am not t h e most 


patient man. 


In honor of Dr. Olga Stastny and Of late there have appeared in this 


the Kalamazoo Women's Council, the otherwise re peetable paper several 


NEXT LECTURE 
TO END SERIES 


Women's League and the House Caun· malicious articles attempting to destroy On the evening of March 19, Dr. 


Has Chance Each Couple 
To Rule 


For 
Festivities 


Evening 
By C ecelia E by 


cil of Mary Trowbridge gave a tea yes- the glorious reputation of Sigma Rho Luike J. Hemmes, professor of philoso- The gaiety of the fiesta, com
terday afternoon, March 12. The re- Sigma. Now, it will not be necessary phy and psychology, will conclude the plete with multi-colored balloons, 
ceiving line was comprised of Ellen for me to refute these scurrilous alle- faculty lecture series with a speech on 


and streamers, IS the theme for 
Jones, president of the Women's gations. for the reason that comments "A Christian Philosophy of History 
League, Dr. Stastny, Dean Birdena Don- from incompetent source. are always at 6 :00 in Stetson Chapel. the Trowbridge spnng formal, 
aldson, Alice Penn, pre.ident of Mary beneath the notice of intelligent peo- Dr. Hemmes plan. to give a critical Saturday night. Dorm girls and 
Trowbridge, Mrs. Child, and Jewel pIe. Thus, when a loony ("screwball") examination of the view. of the great their dates will dance among 
Starkweather, social chairman of th e speaking in the capacity of Napoleon Russian thinker, Berdiaer. who was ex- palms and SIp pink lemonade In 
Women's League. Miss Frances D ie. Bonaparte. states that Einstein is all iled from Russia under the last Czar's 


a colorful carnival atmosphere 
bold and Miss Virginia Earl, faculty wet, we pay no attention, because we regime for his reactionary views on re-


rivaling the New Orleans Mardi Gras. 


The fun will be climaxed by the 


crowning of a king and queen to reign 


for the night. Everyone in attendance 


has a chance to ascend the throne. 


Mardi Gras influence will invade 


even the dance programs in which 


the dances will be named after the 


sponsors of the Women's League, pre- consider the source. Ergo, if I reveal ligion, and who was again expelled 


sided at the tea table. Used for the the true nature of the groups from from Russia, during the revolution, by 


first time was the newly acquired sil- which these attacks have sprung, no- the Bolsheviks for the same reaaon. 


ver tea service of Trowbridge comple- thing further will be necessary to make The general public, in addition to 


menting the new dishes, a recent gift intelligent readers dismiss their mum- faculty and students of the College, is 


of the Women's Council. The flowers blings without a second thought. I invited to attend the lectures without 


and the refreshments carried out the shall, accordingly, do nothing more charge. As a part of the evening's 


spring motif. than to give a simple definition of the program, Mr. Henry Overley will pre-
d d streets of New Orleans. The favors to 


Arriving Tuesday from Alma Col- genus "Century" and the genus sent organ selections, prece ing an 


lege where she also had lectured, D r. "Philo." following the address. 
- ... --. -.. -~.~.-. ~.-. ~.~.-.~.-.-•.•• -.~.~.-.~.-. Stastny has been speaking on campus; Let me pause to make clear that I -K-


be presented at the door to both girls 


and fel10ws are shrouded in mystery, 


but the carnival spirit is said to have 


inRuenced their choice, al90. The K· FROSH DANCE APRIL 5 
On the Saturday evening following 


spring vacation, April 5, to be exact, 


the sophomore class will sponsor its 


annual dance in Welles Hall. Earl 


Risbridger is general chairman of the 


affair. 


College religious chairman, was given 


travelling expenses for a delegation to 


the religious conference in East Lan
sin g last week, 


Following the meeting, several Sen


a tors remained, at the request of Pres
ident Edward Drier, to confer with 


Dean Melvin Hyde, of Mount Union 


College, Alliance, Ohio, who ill making 


a survey of Colleges in the North Cen
tra l Association. He asked the group 


to fill out questionnaires concerning 


their concepts of the aims and ideals of 


their College, and spent some time dis-


cussing various student administrative 


problems. 


-K-


Lily Pons Heads 
Forthcoming Bill 


Lily Pons, Metropolitan Opera col


oratura soprano, headlines the Kala· 


mazoo Community Concert series for 


1941-1942. 
Although the campaign for student 


memberohip will not be held until next 


fall, student. wishing full memberships 


may obtain them until March 22. Full 


memberships, sold for $5.00, entitle 


their holders to reciprocity privileges 


with the Battle Creek association, and 


yesterday morning in chapel, and in write these words in sorrow rather than 


the evening to the women of the Col- in anger. The afore-mentioned. articles 


lege )n Trowbridge parlors. She was are beneath contempt, let a lone anger, 


entertained Wednesday noon at a small and it saddens me to think that for the 


private luncheon by Mrs. Floyd Olm- first time I must soil the fair name 


sted, pre.ident of the Women's Council, of THE COLUMN by devoting it to an 


and last evening Dr. Stastny was a guest unworthy subject. But-alas-I fear 


of the Women's League Council at a that it must be so. 


dinner in Welle. Hall. Dr. Stastny left All right, then, let's get it over with: 


today for Albion College where she Century - a sort of fungus growth, 
will be the guest of the Women's bearing a slight outward ~resemblance 
League. to a human being, whose place in the 


-K-


Many Faculty 
Attend Meets 


Tomorrow, March 14, Dr. Raymond 
Hightower and Dr. F. W. Dunbar will 


attend a meeting of the Michigan Acad


emy of Science. Arts, and Letters at 


Ann Arbor. Dr. Hightower will at


tend a joint meeting of the Section of 


Sociology of that body and the Mich


igan Sociological Society at Ann Ar· 


bor. He is a member of the executive 


committee and past president of the 
Michigan Sociological Society, 


-K-


Mrs. Mary Munro Warner will par


ticipate in the program at the state


wide meeting of the teacher education 


group which will be held in Lansing 


company her. 


-K-


Dr. T. O. Walton will attend a meet· 


scale of evolution is two grades below 


that of the famed "mis.ing link." 


Philo-one of the lesser bacilli, but 


still resembling a human being suffi


ciently to rank above a Century in the 


scale. He is only one grade below the 
"missing link." 


And now for a few characteristics, 
selected a random from a huge mass 


of available material. The most salient 
characteristic of both of these sub


human types is lowness. At this point 


I wish to draw a rather fine distinction: 


w hereas a Philo is low enough to walk 


under a common garter snake without 


bending his knees, a Century is so low 


that he can walk under a Philo while 


the Philo is walking under oaid snake. 


Of course, it would be hard to prove 
this, because even snakes have to draw 
the line somewhere. 


Upon bringing ourselves, by the 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
ex-


a seat anywhere in the auditorium in ing of the Michigan Section of the 


both cities. Student tickets at $2.50 Mathematical Association of America, 


are for gallery seats only and do not this Saturday. This is held at Ann 


carry reciprocity privileges. Arbor in connection with the Mich


F ull membership tickets may be ob- igan Academy of Arts, Science and 


tained on the College campus from 


Carl Simon, Pauline Hartung, Ellen 


Jane Ossward, Kathryn Hetzler, and 


Mr. Henry Overley. 


-K-


COLLEGE ORATOR 
THIRD IN STATE 


Carl Simon. winner of the Cooper 


Oratory prize In 1941, last Friday at


tended the State Oratorical contest of 


the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech 


League held at Hillsdale College, and 


returned with the bronze medal which 


proclaimed him winner of third place. 


In the preliminary contest held in 


the morning, Carl won five first-place 


ratings in his division with his oration 


Ontitled "Refugees." In the final eve


ning contest the representatives from 


Wayne and Albion took first and sec
ond honors, 


Letters convention. 


-K-


Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hames enter-
tained the faculty social science group 


last Monday evening at their home. Dr. 


Marion Dunsmore read a paper at the 


meeting. Chairman of the group is 
Miss Frence. Diebold. 


-K-


Dr. W. F. Dunbar spoke before the 


Rotary Club of Kalamazoo Tuesday. 


-K-


Mr. Everett R. Hames will be in 


Indianapolis Friday and Saturday at


tending a meeting of the American Col


lege Publicity Association. dent announcer. 


Club orch estra will provide fiesta music 


from 9 :00 until 12 :00 in the Trow-


Frank Towsley 
Wins Fellowship 


___ bridge former dining room. Faculty 


Frank Towsley becomes the first K- guests will be Dean of Women Birdena 


College senior to be awarded and ac- Donaldson, housemother Mrs. Henry 


cept a graduate fellowship this year. Child, and Dr. and Mrs. Thomas O. 


He is the recipient of a part-time 8S- Walton. 


sistantship in Physics at the University To help make this dance one to be 


of Illinois. long remembered, general chairman 


Thia is an exceptionally good offer, Lois Ann Shearer has enlisted th e aid 


paying $700 plus exemption from all of Kathryn Hetzler, decorations; Mar


tuition and laboratory fees. It will tha Schilling, orchestra; Elino r Hoven, 


give him an opportunity to begin his refreshments; Lillian Dentler. programs; 


work toward an advanced degree. and Muriel Keltner, chaperones. 


During his College career, Towsley Trowbridge residents have been given 


has built up a reputation for scholar- 1 :00 late permission for the formal. 


ship as one of the three smart T'~ -K-


Tait, Taylor, and Towsley. A Physics 


major with a good husky minor in 


Math., he picked a tough course and 


still got good enough marks to win 


h im a bid to Phi Kappa Alpha honor 


society. 


-K-


History To Be 
Next Quiz Topic 
The subject for next Monday's K


College Quiz show at 6 :00 p.m. over 


WKZO is one which is fami liar to 


-K-


FROSH TO EDIT 
MAY 1 INDEX 


den, Mich., next year. 


Clergy To Speak 
For Followlhip 


"Lenten Study Groups" will be con


ducted at Student Fellowship for th ree 


s uccessive Sunday evenings, beginning 


on March 16, at 6 :30, in the First Pres


byterian Church. 


Dr. Paul S. Heath will lead the study 


on 'The Last Week in the Life of 


Jesus;" D r. Wi ll iam A. Keith on "The 


Devot ional Life;" and Dr. T. Thomas 


Wylie and Dr. H. Lewis Batts on 


A fellowship-period with refresh· 


ments, and a period of devotions with 


hymns and special music will precede 


the study-group., an·d will begin at 


6 :00. All students, whether members 


of Student Fellowship or not, are in· 


vited to share in the Lenten services. 


-K-


READING CONTEST 
TRY- OUTS SOON 


nounced. There is an opportunity for 


four students to represent the College 


in the state interpretative reading con


test held at Western State Teachers 


College during the first week in May. 


The divisions of this contest-festival in-


elude men's and women's poetry inter-


pretation and men's and women's spot 


prose reading. 


Students wishing to participate in the 


local try-outs next Wedneoday should 


be prepared to read in the poetry divi


sion two short poems with a total length 


of five minutes and in the p'rose divi-


sion to read at sight some material 


which will be provided for the try-out. 


Watch the daily bulletin for further 


announcements. 
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• WE AND JAPAN 
Until now, it had been the policy of the sixty-fourth Kalamazoo 


College INDEX to ignore news of international significance. Mainly, 
the reasons for this were few, simple, but all too compelling: the 
paper is not large enough to accommodate all the campus news and 
items of interest to K-Collegians which it could contain. Therefore, 
the addition of material only remotely affecting the College family 
was omitted. 


But times have changed; so shall the INDEX. No longer is Hitler 
just an intangible nightmare in most American dreams; he is fast 
becoming a reality, even to those living across three-thousand miles 
of ocean. 


No longer can Americans sit back snugly and smugly in their 
land of liberty while panic tears through a far distant land. Over 
there the volunteer bell has rung, and Uncle Sam has answered with 
a "Yes. We will help. " He has risen now from his comfortable 
armchair and is watching anxiously out the window. 


Uncle Sam's favorite nieces and nephews are College students-


they are his chosen future leaders. They, too, must watch beside 
Uncle Sam, but they can do so only through the medium of radio, 
newspaper or magazme. While this publication cannot present spot 
news or compete with news magazines, it can do what is more im
portant-summarize the week's events, compiling a clear picture of 
Europe, Asia, and Africa today for the College students. It can 
open the campus door to international knowledge and understanding. 


Campus Camera 
-,========::::;-


ELLEN 
HAMILTON 
and. UNA 


MASON, 
BQn.\ MEMBtRS GF KAe AT 
VERMONT, WERE THE FIRST 
WOMEN MEMBERS OF PHI BETA 


ED 
DEVLIN 


TALKED FOR 


KAPPA! 


b9 CONS'EC\JTl'IE 
HOUR51O 


FELLOW U. OF 
/>J..!lSAW>. '51UDENTS 


DURING mE 1940 
PRE51DEtmAL El£CO~' 


AMOt¥i, 75.000.000 ADULTS I~ 
THE l,tjITED STAT5S lHERE ARE I ~ 
1lM5S f.S MANY COMPLETE ILLITER-


ATES AS COllEGE GRADUAiCS i 


Week's Dairy of Last 
World News 


By Jame. Helmer 


(Editor'. note: Beginning thi. week, officials in Athens today and in the 
this cligeat of world affairs will continue press conference following, he told 


as " regular column in the INDEX.) newsmen that Greece and England 


MARCH 3, 1941: German troops, clad 
in their fatigue uniforms, are today 


found strolling around the streeb of 


Sofia, capital of Bulgaria. The citizen. 
of Bulgaria seemed to take last week· s 


infiltration of Nazi troops in a very 


calm manner. The German troops will 
probably remain in the northern and 


western portions of Bulgaria until they 
have been replenished with additional 


forces and then the Nazi military ma
chine will probably begin rolling to the 
south where Greece lies only 125 miles 
away. It win be interesting to see 


how the heroic army of the Greeks will 
maintain an offensive against the com


bined forces of Germany and Italy. 


would continue to light side by side. 
If England doe. not come to the aid 
of Greece in ensuing battles rm afraid 


that the Greek attitude of "lighting to 
the last man·' may turn out to be fact 


and not a contemporary threat. I 
sometimes wonder how Germany plans 


to maintain an anny of occupation in 


all of her beguiled territory, without 
rebellion breaking out here and there, 


but that is for Hitler to worry about, 


and not me, though we will all have 


to admit that it is a good point for 


Johnny Bull to play on. 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilaon 


Carlotta Hammond and Arthur Beat, 
Mr.-and Mrs.-to-be, helped band leader 
Lawrence Welk celebrate his birthday 
Tuesday. They were hi. dinner gueste 
at the Colonial Tea Room .... The 
couple found him (quote) "the good
natured, home~folka type," so the three 
spent an enjoyable evening-that is, 


until Mr. Welk had to rush back for 
a 7 :00 performance at the State thea
tre .... Right after his last show, he 
whizzed off to Chicago, to be home for 
his son's birthday-the baby arrived 
one year ago Tuesday a8 a birthday 


present to his Daddy. 


Today would have been another 
birthday, but ensign Richard Wearne, 
• 3 7, was killed last September in flight 
maneuvers. . .. Chapel period today 


honored his memory, and, appropri


ately, the College Singers played a 
prominent part; his fine bass was the 


mainstay of the choir, and he and 


Jane Sidnam Heath composed the 
voice class in the College applied mu


sic department. 


Mr. Ulfert Wilke, of the College art 
department, and "head man·· at the 


Kalamazoo Institute of Arts, report. 


that more than 1,700 persons have 
visited the old masters exhibit 


opened last Wednesday. 


Dr. Olga Stastny proved so popular 
at Alma College that Dean Donaldson 
received a long.distance call from there 


Monday noon asking permission 


keep her for private conferences a few 


hours longer. So instead of arriving 


here at I I :00 she came to Kalamazoo 
after 3 :00 .... Dr. Stastny is a per
sonal friend of Miss Donaldson, who 


was instrumental in bringing her to the 


Michigan colleges . 


-K-


"Your Best j 
Foot Forward" , 


[l.ibrarp C/l:orncr 1 


MARCH 7, 1941 : Ru.sian dominated 
Finland signed a trade agreement with 
Germany today-giving Germany imp 


porto of oil and lumber from Finland. 
Henderson-Failure of a mission, Ber· MARCH 4, 1941: British officials no- I d h It is peculiar how Russia al owe suc D D h S t 


lin 1937-1939. 1940. tilied their consulate offices in the Bul. Editor'. note: r. orot y trat on, 


THIS CHANGING WORLD 


A Bibliography of Recent Titles in 
Mandelle Library 


Democracy vs. Dictatorship 


Personal narrative of the events lead-


ing up to the present war. Shrewd 


portraiture of Hitler and his Nazi 


demi.Gods, and incidentally, of Mr. 
Henderton. 


Hitler-Mein kampf. 1939. 
leain-Europe: Versailles to Warsaw. 


(Reference shelf v. 13 No.4.) 1939 . 


garian capital to move to Istanbul, in 


Turkey; thus England breaks off her 
diplomatic relations with the Bulgarian 


government. Russia, who has , during 


the duration of the war, been casting 


a quizzical look at the European situa~ 


tion, spoke from her calm yesterday, 


when .he said that she did not like the Armstrong-We or they; two worlds in 


conflict. 1936 Kirkpatrick-Nazi Germany; its wo- way Bulgaria sat back and let German 
A plea to mobilize for the struggle 
between democratic and dictatorial 


governments. 


men and family life. '938. troops pour through her borders. 
Concerned with the immediate back-


Beard-America in mid-passage. (Rise 


of American civilization, v. 3) 1939. 


ground of the present war. 


Laski-Where do we go from 


1940. 
here-


With emphasis on the last chapter: Reviews the causes and meaning of 


Toward a reconstruction of demo- the present war and examines the 
cracy. nature of fascism and its develop-


Benes-Democracy today and tomor- ment in Germany and Italy. 


row. 1939 Lennhoff-Last live hours of Austria. 


Boothe-Europe in the spring. 1940 1938. 
Borgese-Goliath: march of fascism . Stirring story of the fan of a nation . 


1938 Maciver-Leviathan and the people. 
History, interpretation, indictment 1940. 


and predictio n of Italian fascism. History of the ideas of dictatorship 


Brittain-England's hour. 1941. and democracy with special refer-
Butler-True and false democracy. ence to Hobbes' famous 17th treatise 


1940. on governmental power. 


Dewey-Freedom and culture. 1939 . Mann-This war. 1940. 
Democracy's problem of individual The psychological motivations that 


freedom vs . social responsibility. make the G erman people condone 


Dopsch-Economic and social founda- Hitlerism and th e tradgedy that 
tions of European civilization, 1937 . awaits them regardless of military 


Ford-Dictatorships in the modern outcome. 


world. 2nd ed. 1939. Puckler-How .trong is Britain} 1939. 
Gabriel-The Course of American demo Rauschning-The revolution of Nihil· 


oc ratic thought. 1940. ism: warning to the west. 1939. 
The historical influences that make Rauschning-The voice of destruction. 


MARCH 5,1941: The blunt note which 
the English government gave to the 
Bulgarian government yesterday was 


disclosed to the public today. It stated 
that England now considered Bulgaria 


as an accomplice in Germany's move


ment to dominate Europe, and that 
English bombers would act accordingly. 
It was rumored from Turkish source. 


today that the communistic element of 


several European nations was attempt


ing, by the grape-vine method, to un


dermine the quickness by which Ger


man infantry for ces hoped to move 


through Bulgaria to the Greek border. 
In a speech before the Parliament of 


England, the Lord of the Admiralty to
day disclo.ed the fact that English ship
ping had been somewhat hampered by 
the 3,OOP,000 ton loss thus far in the 
war. but that with England'. ship. 
building yards functioning very well 


under the circumstances, English ship


ping was not to be seriously jeopard


ized by the submari ne onslaught of the 
Nazi. 


up today's concept of democracy. 


Gedye-Betrayal in Central Europe; 
Austria and Czechoslovakia: The 
fallen bastion.. I 939. 


The former conservative president MARCH 6, 1941: Today's news brings 


of the Danzig senate reports conver~ to u s the thought that it shall not be 


sations with Hitler, and reveals Nazi long before Germany will demand Yu


ambition to dominate the world. goslavia's submission to her will, and 


Gunther-Inside Europe. 1940. 
Gunther-Inside Asia. 1939. 
Heiden-History of national socialism. 


1935 . 


Roberts-The House that Hitler built. it seems very probable to me that 
The dispassionate analysis of the Yugoslavia will not attempt to hinder 


characters, the ideologies and the Hitler's wishes. Anthony Eden con-


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) eluded a long con.ultation with Greek 


an agreement to take place, particu· editor of "YOUR BEST FOOT FOR· 
larly after Russia raised such a fu .. 


over Germany·s entrance into Bulgaria 


last week; Russian diplomacy is just 


about as erratic as Germany's military 


moves. The editorial in a Berlin paper 


yesterday says that our own F.D.R. is 


leading the United State. into the war 


against the wishes of the American 


people-"the American people are be
ing emotionally aroused instead of look


ing at the situation logically," the edi


torial continues. Seems odd that even 


after Hitler has !laid again and again 
that this is a war between two differ


ent philo!Ophies that he should allow 


WARD," will speak on the campu. at 
an undetermined date this spring al 


guest of the Women's League. The 
following is the Srst of a series of ar~ 


tides quoting excerpts from her book 


on the practical campus use of eti~ 


quette. H 'er material is based on ques~ 


tions received from students of 57 col~ 
leges in the United Statea. 


Dorothy Stratton says, "It is impor' 


tant to learn social usages in order that 
you may be welcomed at home, in other 


peoples' homes, and in general society. 


All of us like to be liked. We know 
someone to hint that our logic is the that the knowledge of how to act in 


same as that of Hitlerism, or that the social situations is one of the deter-


Hitleristic code of living is the same 


as our democratic code of life. Just 


because a thing appears logical to Ger~ 


many is no sign that it is going to be 
logical to us Americans. 


MARCH 8, 1941: Yugoslavia received 
a note from President Roosevelt today 


offering the aid of the United States 


mining factors in the reaction of other 


people toward us .. . . No individual 


born with social skills. He learns 


throughout hi. lifetime." 


EXTENDING COURTESIES 


Invitations, including those to 
chaperons, should be 


if this Slavic nation would not enter the dance. For a formal dance, 


the Rome-Berlin-Tokio axis. Like the tions are written or engraved. 


many other n otes sent to various Euro- When the faculty g u ests arrive, 


pean nations before they formally ack- member of the social committee 


nowledged Germany·s will, I'm afraid speak to them and introduce his 


this one will also go for na ught. As [panion. The same procedure 


write thi., the Lend-Lease Bill is ex- be followed when a girl. group is 
pected to become an official act within tertaining. If the dance is a small 


the hour. After the unfavorable at- each member of the group should 
titude of the Senators towards the num- it his personal responsibility to 


erous proposed amendmenh to H, R . for a few minutes with the guests. 


I 776, it is quite likely that a 2-1 ma- the man does not .uggest speaking 
jority will cause its passage, and I the sponsors, the girl should do 


might add, as a personal opinion, that Dance. should be exchanged if 
it will ultimately cause our passage into faculty guests are dancing, In sho 


the war. Germany issued an ultimatum if the faculty guests are invited, 


to Greece today urging her "to group should make a delinite effort 
abandon he r foolish resistance"-the see that they feel welcome and to 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) (Cont'd on page 4 , col. I) 
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Archery Club 


Organized By 
College G irls 


Co-Captains Webster and Elsbey I NTRAMURAL SPORTS 


Along with spring comes the peak 


of the archery season. And with the 


expectancy of this archery fun, has 


come the formation of a new club. 


The archery club is designed for all 


girls interested in shooting, and its 


membership is determined by the in
terest of college women. Now, here'8 


what members must do to remain in 


the club: before spring vacation, each 


must shoot three sets of thirty-six ar


rows; tally the score of each Brrow, 


the total score, and the average of each 


round (one set of thirty-six arrows); 


and hand the score sheets in to Miss 


Brown before spring vacation. From 


these scores the two divisions of the 


archery club will be determined, which 


in turn, will be the basis for shooting 
the tournaments. 


A closed tournament is scheduled 
for the week after vacation, and about 


a month later there will be a tourna


ment open to anyone interested in 


ing. 


As 900n as weather permits, archery 


hikes will be scheduled. Archers will 


travel the countryside and will end UJ 


af Welles Hall for breakfast. 


-K-


ALMA SCOTS WIN 
FIRST GAME IN 


TOURNEY PLAY 


Mager Lost, Dales Nose Out Barnardmen 


To those that have held an interest 


in this column in the past, I suppose 


that it would be best that I tell you a 


little story. It seems that I found the 


following on the Roor of my room this 


last week: 


Dear Reader: 
"Due to circumstances beyond my 


control I feel that it is neceasary for 


me to leave town for a few days and as 
a reault this column will be most short. 


The following events took place: 


The seniors defeated the sophomores 


15-2; 15-5 for the outstanding victory 


of the week. The juniors also took 


those hosh 15-9 and 15-11. Although 


the seniors looked plenty good this last 


week, they will have to be on their 


toes when they take on the hosh, for 


it will be a nice fight. 


I find that it is impossible for me to 


remain in town any longer for I must 


go to the windy city for a good airing. 


That of course no one would under


atand except some Sherwoods who 


pulled Coup d'Etat last Wednesday 


night. The campus and Bowen smelled 


to high heaven, that is much higher 


than Burke will ever get so WE LEFT." 


Alma College, MIAA representa


tive in t h e National Intercollegiate Bas


ketball Tourney at Kansas CiIY, was 


th e firet team to reach the second 


round. Led by Capt. Bud Howe, the 


Scots put on a fine second-half exhi


bition of passing and ball handling to 


handily whip an Oklahoma entry by 


over twenty points, 47-23. 


Golf Squad By Two Points In Dual Meet 


That is all t h at I found hom our 


friend Floyd Todd. His w hereabo uts 


is a closely g uarded mil itary aecret for 


I und erstand that he has left for Waoh


ington, D .C., to make a deal with the 


R ussian Ambassador for protection 


from the Gestapo by means of t h e G . 


P. U. This of cou rse is not k nown fo r 


sure, but I found out that he looked 


into the angry eyes of a group of S her-


\.. 


\.. 


\... 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAl. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Hit Hard Each Tea~ Wins 
ZICK EXPECTED 


TO CARRY LOAD 


Kalamazoo College hopes for an-


other MIAA golf championship were 


given a disheartening blow, when it 


was found that Bob Mager, Jackson 


J.C. transfer, would not be eligible for 


play t h is season. Mager was three or 


four hours short in his credih. 


Mager, number I man on the Jack


son squad, had been figured to play 


number two, behind Capt. Russ Zick, 


two time medalist and winner of the 


annual MIAA golf championship . Re-


vision of the lineup planned has Dick 


Walker at number two instead of Ma-
ger, Young in Walker's place, and num


ber 4 a gaping hole. Dick Howlett, 
letter winner laat year, will probably 


h ave too much of an academic load to 


aid the team materially. 


With the annual southern trip just 


two weeks away, both Coach R obinson 


and the members of the team are a bit 


Six First Places 
Kalamazoo was barely nosed out in 


a dual meet with Hills9ale, the indoor 


track team lost the relay and with it 


enough points to give the Dales victory. 


Both the Hornets and their opponents 
of last week are rated as the strongest 


contestants for the Indoor Track crown 


now held by Alma, who nosed out Al


bion last season by one point for the 


title. The final Bcore was 57 5-6 to 
55 1-6. 


Each event was a8 evenly matched as 


the final score indicates. Both the 


Hornets and Dales copped six firsts, and 


in the odd one, men from Kalamazoo 


and Hillsdale tied for first. Myron 


Becker and Herman of Hillsdale pole 
va ulted I 0 Yz feet. 


Art Reed, soph jumper, carried away 


a pair of firsts, one in the high jump 


and the other in the broad jump. Reed 
is expected to score h eavily in the an


nual Field Day games to be held late in 
the spring. Other Hornets to win 


points were Co-captain Webster, who 


nailed down the 440 yd. dash, the other 


half of the Co-captaincy EIsbey, with 


a win in the 880, and Edwin Cullen, 


downhearted, for what promised to be 


a successful season now is getting dark 


around the edges. 
who traipsed around the track for a 


, first in the two mile run. 


A Fresh Assortment 
of Fine 


FLOWERS FOR 


CORSAGES 


With the two favorites so evenly 


matched, pro!pects for a battle royal in 


the MIAA Indoor Championships held 


at Michigan State in the new Jennison 


Field House were more than fulfilled. 


No scores were available at the time 
this was written. 


-K


BULLETIN 


GIRLS START 
NET TOURNEY 


The Kalamazoo College Women's woods a nd felt t h at he wan ted to live 
for a while longer. Knowing t hat he badminton tournament got off to a 
could no longer count on the aid of 


good start this week under the capab1e 


direction of Barbara Kelley. A record 


entry list of 52 a-spiTing contestante 


was paired off, and the first round of 


play fi n ished. Last year's badminton 


crown was annexed by Josephine Shane, 


who since has transferred to Western 


State, thus leaving the field wide open. 


Bulletins announcing the progress of 


the tourney are posted in Trowbridge 


and in Tredway. 


Strong contenders for the title va


cated by Mi.s Shane are Barb Worth 
and Nancy Nycum, steJlar tennis per


formers who also wield a mean bad~ 


minton racquet. 


\ 


Phone 5516 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3 ) 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


I t e Selection 
O Camp e 


See ur $2850 $515 to 


l!~~ll~~ 
\ 


Jackson' s Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose St. Phone 4128 


Kalamazoo was third in the Michigan 


State contest behind Alma and Hills- '':::================~~\================~ dale. r 


BOWLING 
A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BE I M E R PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 ICE CREAM 


"The ~ • 


fi;;st ~mVAf.if:!:il 
/lowers" DOWNTOWN STORE 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


GIVE THE MERCHANTS OF KALAMAZOO 
A BREAK! 


The merchants of Kalamazoo who Advertise In the Index 
and Boiling Pot make it possible for you to receive these 
publications at such a low cost I Become acquainted with 
the Advertisers in the Index. And give them a break by 
buying from them. 


Mention the Index when shopping. 


\ 
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FRENCH MOVIE 


BROUGHT HERE 
Original Now On Exhibit Here The Column 


(Continued from page I) 


With Crace Moore in the starring 


role, "Louiee" is being presented at 


the Capitol theatre March 19, 20, and 
21. 


ertion of tremendous will power, to 


look at a Century or Philo , we note 


an expression in his eyes similar to that STATE 


in the windows of a vacant house. No Starting March 16: "KITTY FOYLE" 


The movie i. based on the opera by 
Gustave Charpentier, and features the 


F Tench actors Andre Pernet and 
Georges Thill in supporting Toles. It 


has been brought to Ka lamazoo by the 
Alliance F rancaiae, and tickets may be 


obtained from Miss Virginia Earl or 


Dr. J . H. Bacon. Afternoon admission 


price is thirty cents. with evening ad


mission forty cents. 


" Madonna 
more need be said on that point, w h at} .tarring Ginger Rogen with Dennis 


Neither Centuries nor Philos read the Morgan, James Craig and Eduardo Ci
magazine ads, a fact w h ich is self- annelli. 


-K-


Dr. Stratton 
(Confd from page 2) 


them leave with the feeling that the 
group appreciated their coming. 


O n campus, the following courtesies 


are imp ortant: 
1. Speaking to professors, to the 


president, and to other administrative 


officers. whether or not they know you 


personally. 
2. Rising when a professor enters 


his office. Girls, as well as men, may 


well observe this courtesy. 


3 . Remain standing in a private 


office until you are invited to be seated. 


Don't ask to smoke; let the invitation 


come from the professor. 


and 


Child" 


by 


Giovanni 


Di 


Paolo 


A m o ng t he originals of old master s c u rrently being exhib ited at the Kala


mazoo A r t Institute, is t his o il painting on w ood 1 3 by 9 * in ches. It is a 


rep resentation of "Th e M a donna a nd C h ild," by G iovanni D i Paola o f S ie n na, 


who lived from 14 03 to 1482 . 


(Continued from page 2) World Affairs 


4. Cum chewing in classes, during 


business hours if you are dealing with 


people. and at social functions, above 


all at formal dances, is the la8t word in 


bad form. 
5. Girls, as well as men, rise when policies that make Nazism. (Cont'd from page 2) 


Roucek-Politics of the Balkin.. 1939. official Berlin newsagency Dienst Aus 
Shotwell-What Germany forgot. 1940. Deutschland says that "Greece should 


Argues that t h e last war and its re~ show t h e world how to die a, she has 


sultant economic upheavel, not t h e shown it how to live." I'm optimistic 


unfairness at Versailles, were respon- enough to think that, as many cenluT


sible for the course of events in Cer- ies as Greece has lived and lived nobly, 
many. she will not be required to die with o u t 


a woman faculty member, h ousemother, 


or head residen t joins or leaves a group. 


Men observe the same courtesy for men 


faculty members. 


6. Your visitor is introduced to 


t h e professor whose class he is visit-


ing. 
7. Other peoples privacy should Swing-How war came. 1939. all of the noble world which still re-


an
' -.1 Radio commentaries on current Eur- mains dying right by her side. 


be respected-your housemates' '0 


your roommates' as well. 


For the lotest record ings go to the 
RECORD BAR 


in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when yau are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


opean history. 


Toli,chus-They wanted war. 1940. 
The method. used and the terrifying 
perfection of the German military 


machine. 


Viton-Great Britain: an empire in 


transition. 1940. 
Werth-Which way France} 1937. 
Whitaker-Americas to the south. 1939 


MARCH 9 , 1941: Sunday, a day of 
compartive calm in the Balkan arena. 


All of the eyes of the world are appar
ently focused on the United States, 


where the Lend-Lease Bill became an 
actua lity last evening by a lmost a 3- 1 
majority. The big question now is, 


what will President R oosevelt's first 


move be} According to authentic 
Status of fascism penetration in South 
and Central America. sources it is rumored that this week 


Wi, keman-Czechs and Germans: a will see a request from F.D.R. to Con


study of the struggle in the historic 


provinces of Bohemia and Moravia. 


1938. 


Be tempting as a Spring Bouquet 


in our Flattering Floral-toned 


sweaters-skirts and b louses. 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 So. Burd ick 


gress, for funds totaling ten billion 


dollars in order that he may make his 


first move under the powers granted to 


him by the Lend-Lease Bill. The Eng-
lis h government has rejected Herbert 


Hoover's proposal to establish relief 


k itchens in the nations controlled by 


Germany-I can see England's point 


of view: why sh ouldn't Germany take 


care of those whom she is "protecting." 


':========:=:======~ Negotiations between Germany and Yu-~ \ goslavia have been tempora r ily sus-


pended until the middle of next week. 
-K-


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


'----


Intramural Sports 
(Confd from page 3) 


Angel Heaven he decided to make a 
dash and that is all that I know. 


However I feel certain that he will 


be back and when he does not only 
will a certain small boy that thinks he 
can write, cringe but also his reputa


tion will soar higher and higher. 


Seeing that he didn't have the time 


to fi n ish out his column I will h ave to. 


Pratt the Great from Kalamazoo. de-


Holly'S Grill 


\ feated Braithwaite and he will play the 


winner of Williams (Big Boy)-Gar. 
brecht match. This of course is in the 


Intramural Badminton Tournament that 


is now in the process of completion. 


Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


PETER PAN VITALITY LOAf 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


EVERY C AR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR Y OU 


evident to anyone who finds himself CAPIT O L 
to the leeward side of them when the Starting Saturday March 15: "BUCK 
wind is blowing. There is an old joke PRIVATES" with Abbott and Co,tello 
about a man who went into a res taur


ant and ordered soup, and when h e 


began to eat it six couples got up to 


dance. T h is joke was inspired by the 


and The Andrews Sisten. 


Starting Wednesday March 19: 
"GALLANT SONS" with Jackie Cooper 
and Bonita Granville-a lso-"LOUISE" 


sight of a Century tuckin g into a bowl with Grace Moore, in French, with 


of gumbo. P. G. Wodehouse, in his English subtitles. 
latest novel, describes one of his char- FULLER 
actera as being able to .. get a certain 


amount of noise-response even out of 


mashed potatoes." That character, 


readeTS, was drawn from life-insofar, 


at least, as the state in which a Philo 


exists can be called life. 


I could go on like this for hours 
without lepeating myself once, but 


space limitations (and a slight feeling 


of nauoea) demand that the subject be 
shelved at once. Besides, you certainly 


have grasped the main idea by now. 


This should end the matter for all 


March 13-14-15: 'THE PHANTOM 
SUBMARINE" with Anita Louise and 
Bruce Bennett - also - "RAGTIME 
COWBOY JOE" with Johnny Mack 
Brown. 


March 16-17-18-19: "THE SON OF 
MONTE CRISTO" starring Louis Hay
ward and Joan Bennett - al.o 


"DOOMED CARAVAN"" with Bill 
Boyd. 


MICHIGAN 
March 14- 15-16: "WHO KILLED 


AUNT MAGGIE" with John Hubbard 
time, and 
dance. ,. 


I, for one, say "good rid- and Wendy Barrie-also-Gene Strat


ton Porter's "HER FIRST ROMANCE" 


¥ ¥ ¥ 


I have been asked if I intend~d to 
reply to certain personal remarks 


which Mr. Floyd Todd made about me 
last week. The answer is "no." Mr. 


Todd has been my idol for some time 


now, and J look forward eagerly to 


the day when my poor efforts will be 
able to stand comparison with his eru


dite literary style. I may, in the far


distant future, reach a point at which 


I shall be allowed to call him Floyd, 
but I know t hat I shall never, never 


attain to such heights that I shall be 
worthy to call him by the nickname 
by which he is known to h is intimates 


(""Stinkfoot'·). Naturally, then, any
thing that Mr. Todd says is O.K., for 
as far as I am concerned Mr. Todd can 


do no wrong. Anyway, didn't he do 


me the honor of saying t hat I am "one 


whose menta l intellect com pares favor


ably to a 3~d grade ape)" 


In case you are u n able to see w h ere


in t h e honor lies, let me inform you 


that I have it from a highly reliable 
&Ource t hat a mental intellect is the 


very best kind of an in tellect that a 


person could possibly have. 


Is it any wonder that I feel all Rat
tered to pieces} 


(I wo uld appreciate it, though, if 
Mr. Todd would explain to h is huge 
th rong of readers why the Philo room 
is now affectionately referred to by its 


inmates as "EI Stencho Grande.") 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


with Edith Fellow •. 
March I 7 -18- 19-20: Jack Benny and 


Fred Allen in "LOVE THY NEIGH
BOR." 


UPTOWN 
March I 6- I 7· I 8 : BARNYARD FOL


LIES and "KEEPING COMPANY" with 
Frank Morgan, Ann Rutherford and 
John Shelton. 


March 19-20-21-22: "ANGELS OVER 
BROADWAY" sta rring Douglas Fair· 
banks, Jr., and Rita Hayworth-also 
-'"I'M NOBODY'S SWEETHEART 
NOW" with Constance Moore, D ennis 


O'Keefe, Helen Parrish and Lewis 


Howard. 


CORSAGES 
of 


DISTINCTION 
Each corsage styled to 
meet your requirements 
and guaranteed to cost 
no more. 


M" I lip dd II Isses a ees 


Socks 
25c Pair 


Mercerized all over striped pat


tern with Lastex straight up top 


or plain SIX-BY· FOUR style of 
high twist yarn and with shirred 
Lastex Bermuda top. 


Misses' Sport Ankle ts 
35c pr., 3 pro .............. $1.00 


Misses' "Lady Scot" lisle 
pla id sox, pair _ ............... 75c 


2 for $1.50 


Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Gala Time Planned At College Picnic 
Grads Are Now 
Found In Army 


Although to most of the Freshmen 
these names will appear meaningless. 


the upperclassmen of Kalamazoo Col
lege will probably be quite interested 
in knowing at what certain army post, 


naval station or air field, some of our 


former classmates are now located. 


To begin with, Dave Kurtz, '39, for
mer president of the student body and 


star distance runner of the college 


track team for two years, is now stat


ioned in the medical corps at Camp Lee 


Virginia .... Bob Rowland, '41, dim
unItIve tennis player whose sisters, 


Charlotte and Ardith are both students 
at Kalamazoo College, is in the signal 
training corps, Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey .... Lawrence "Red" Kurth, '40, 
editor of the colle ge Index two years 


back, besides being a member of OUT 


last M.I.A.A. championship basketball 
team, is in the medical training corps 


at Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois .... 
Art Rankin, '40, also another newspa


per man in his day is at Camp Lee, 


Virginia, along with Dave Kurtz ... : 


Karl Lambooy, Jr., '36, business mana
ger of '37 Boiling Pot, is stationed at 


Fort Eustis, Virginia .... John Lilly. 
'39, who was mainstay of our one time 


swimming team, is located at Fort 


Leonard Wood, Missouri. ... John Bra


ham, '39, another ex-editor of the In


dex, and member of two M.I.A.A. 
football championship teams, is now 


stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where 


he is again taking active participation 


on the gridiron for Uncle Sam. . . . 
Car.Aon "Cutch" Neifert. '34, who cap
tained the Kalamazoo College football 
team that year, and was also selected 


M.I.A.A. fullback, is likewise stationed 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma .... Mike Hach
adorian, '34, basketball and football 
star; Al Homoki, '39, the third former 
Index editor, who is is out on the west 


coa9t; Paul Burlington, '40; Fonesl 


Pearson, '4 I, who is stationed at Fort 


Eustis, Virginia; Richard "Dimp" How


lett, '4 I, well-remembered for his prow
ess as a varsity golfer and intramural 


athletic fame, who is at Fort Bragg, 


North Carolina, go to make up the 


remainder of our army men. 


Turning to the air corps, we find 


Stan Lane, '39, and Jack Foohey, ex
'43. Stan, who has been in training 


down at Jacksonville, Florida, for the 
past six months is expected to return 


home within a few days on a furlough. 


In the navy we have Fred Garbrecht 
'4', who is now at Northwestern Uni~ 
versity where he is taking a three 


months training course, preparatory to 


his entering active service as an en
sign. 


-K-


NEW ORGAN INSERTED 
FOR STUDENT'S NE EDS 


During the summer a new, standard 


two-manual organ was purchased for 


the College music department and in


stalled in its own room on the second 


floor of Tredway gymnasium. 


Constructed by M. P. Moller Com
pany, Inc., Hagerstown, Md., builders 


of the unusually fine organ in Stet


son Chapel, the instrument is enclosed 


in a walnut case, and includes three 


ranks of pipe. and pedal board. It i, 
of standard measurement, as is the 


Chapel organ, and provides ideal equip


rnent for practicing for the student or
ganist. 


During the last few yeaTS the in


creased size of the organ dase has nec


essitated constant USe of the only avail


able campus organ for 12 hours or 


longer. and the newly purchaeed organ 


will relieve the strain on both the Chap
el instrument and the schedules of the 


student. who will now have double 
opportunity for practice. 


NEW STUDENTS MEET FACULTY MEM BERS IN FORMALLY 


Above is pic tured an example of the close fellow ship between Kalamazoo College facult y and students. 
Coffee hours are held twice weekly on th e campus wh e n students and faculty members have a n opportun ity 
to get acquainted informally. Left to right are Dr. Charles T. Goodsell ; ]\fiss Jacque lin e Williams, Lynn, 
:Mass. ; Miss June Alyce Wilmsen, Aurora, III.; Pres ident Paul L. Thompson, and Dr. Thomas O. Walton. 
Both young ladie s are freshmen. 


Relig ious Groups 
Holds Meeting s 


Denominational Sects Will 
Meet Separately WedneJ'day 


The committee on religious affair£: 


has arranged a series of denominational 


group meetings for Wednesday, Octo


ber 6th, at the chapel hour. The pur
pose i9 to give these who are members 


of each denomination, or have given 


these denominations as their prefer


ence. a chance to get acquainted with 


each other, and to meet a leading rep


resentative of that church in Kalama


zoo. 


The places of meeting and the rep
resentatives are as follows: 


Presbyterian, Stetson Chapel, Dr. P. 
S. Heath. 


Baptist, Old. 30 I, Dr. T. T. Wylie 
Methodist, Bowen Assemb ly, Rev. 


W. C. Perdew. 
Catholic, Board Room, Mandelle, 


Rev. J. R. Hackett. 
Episcopalian, Club Room, Mandelle, 


Rev. A. G. Fowkes. 
Lutheran, Mandelle III, Rev. C. E. 


Jensen. 


Reformed, Welles Lounge, Dr. A. 
DeYoung. 


Christian Reformed, Bowen 204, Dr. 
John Mas.elink. 


Christian Science. Biology lecture 


room, Bowen, to be appointed. 


Evangelical, Bowen 208, represen· 


tative to be appointed. 


The regular chapel service will be 
omitted; students are asked to go im


mediately to these places after the 9 :00 
classes. 


-K-


Head Coach Barnard 
To Speak Over WKZO 


The first in a series of Kalamazoo 


College radio programs devoted to 


football will be presented next Wednes
day over atation WKZO at 1 :30. 


Coach Chester Barnard will be the 
guest speaker giving pointeTS on how 


to best observe a football game. 


Dick Miles, taking the place of Jack 
Montgomery, is in charge of the pro


grams and will do the announcing. 


Plans for the year include several 


such series based on various phases of 
college life. 


Auditions are to be held Wednesday 
for those interested in doing radio work 


such as announcing, script writing. etc. 


LonghairsHave C asts A nnounce d 
Full Calendar For Three Plays 


Music lovers of K College can look 
forward to a well-filled calendar of mus
ical events this year, and here, in cap· 


sulized form suitable for being pasted 


in one's hat (or for being worked into 


a campier). is a forecast of things to 


come. 


The season gets off the mark well 


with a concert October 6, when hold 


ers of Community Concert tickets wi1l 


hear the beloved coloratura soprano , 


Lily Pon., in recital. This should hang 
out the SRO sign early. The Kalama
zoo Symphony Orchestra begins it, 


season on Sunday afternoon, October 


19, with a concert featuring the ··1upi. 


ter" Symphony of Mozart and Rimsky
Korsakov's "Scheherazade." On Oct. 
29 Shura Cherkassky, pianist protelole 
of the great Josef Hofmann. continues 


the Community Concert series. 


Nov. 10 will bring to Kalamazoo the 
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, which 
has grown, under the dynamic leader


ship of Arthur Rodzinski, into one of 


the nation's greateet orchestras. A 


"must" for Community Concert Ass-'n. 


members. On the afternoon of Nov. 


16, the Kalamazoo Orchestra presents 


Isaac Stern, young American violinist, 


as soloist. The only local event of De
cember will be the Dec. 14 concert of 
the Kalamazoo Orchestra, at which the 


orchestra, soloists, and a -children'S' 


chorus from the Kalamazoo Public 


School. will perform Pierne's lovely 
choral work, "The Children at Bethle
hem." But if you can possibly get to 


Ann Arbor for the concert of the 


world's No. I orchestra, the great Bos· 


ton Symphony, on Dec. 10, by all 
means do so I A concert of this or


chestra is a never-to-be-forgotten ex
perience. 


Jan. 16 will bring the famed 'cellist, 
Cregor Piatigoreky, to our town as an


other treat for C.C.A. members, and 


Jan. 18 finds three audition winners 


soloing with the Kalamazoo Orchestra 


in continuance of the popular custom 


of the last several yeaTS. After another 


gap, the Kalamazoo Orchestra again 


appears with 8 concert featuring the 


sensationally popular "Peter and the 


Wolf," by Prokofieff. Keep Feb. 15 
open for this. 


March 3 wind. up the Community 
Concert series as Zino France8Catti, vir


tuoso violinist, appears in recital on 


(Continued on page .4) ._ 
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College Players Try Out 
After First Registration 


New students intere sted in becoming 


College Players were registered as ap


prentices last Tuesday evning. F ollow-


109 the registration, tryouts were h r 


for three one-act plays. The cast of 


"Submerged", by H. Stuart Cottman 
and Le Vergne Shaw includes Brice, 


Stan Cohn; Commander, Bob Reed; 
Corgson, Rues Becker; Dunn, Bob Wy:' 


mer; Shaw, John Jeffries; and Napp, 
Larry Conrad. Those selected for Wil
liam G. B. Carson's "Five for Bad 
Luck" are Connie Crandall as Effie 
Trask; Lorene Wheeler, Jean Blanke; 
June Wilmson, Hester Gore; Jackie 


Williams, Lois Bridge; Bruce Harkness, 


Bert Stovall; Bill Kryger, Arthur Evans; 
Gordon Kurtz, Dick Pride; Chuck Slo
vidis, George Caraway. Anne Weath. 


erly'. "Undertow" will be played by 
Barbara Rasmussen as Miss Abby 


Blackwell; Barbara Price, Mrs. Rosalie 
Blackwell Edwards; Mary Hosford, Mrs. 
Grant; Lisbee Rich, Miss Susan Jordon; 


Dorothy Conn.or, Mi •• Mary Ann Jor
dan; Kay Hetzler, Mrs. Kitzmuller; Ag
nes Root, Mrs. Sorenson; Betty Godly, 
Mrs. Wood; and Mary Roesch a. Mrs. 
Stickner. The plays are to be produced 
on t he fourth of November. 


As president of the Players, Connie 


Peck announced that she has appoin


ted Dorothy Westlund in charge of the 
trip to Chicago which i. scheduled for 
the eleventh of next month . 


-K-


Evergood' 5 Condition 
Reported Improved 


Philip Evergood, who has been paint
ing the mural in Welles dining hall, is 
in good condition after a second oper


ation performed about a week ago. He 


has been in a Boston hospital for about 


three weeks. Ulfert Wilke, instructor 
of art, received a letter a few days ago 


from Mrs. Evergood saying that because 


of hi. strong physical condition, he had 
rallied fairly well from the second oper
ation and should be able to leave the 
hospital within three weeks. Allowing 
time for rest in order to recover his 


full strength, Mr. Evergood may be 
back to Kalamazoo College by the first 
of December to finish his work on the 


mur~l. ,J 


I , .. l '~ 


Milham Park To Be 
Site Of Festivities 


Never say die is our motto I Yes, 


r e m embe r (you upperclassmen) last 


spring when two All-College picnics 


were planned and cancelled on account 
of ra in) Well, it's to come off tomor· 


row afternoon at 2 :00 at Milham park, 


if the weather permits' So come on 


out to the All-College picnic and the 
committee promises you'll have a good 


time. It will last until about seven


thirty <0 that everybody will be back 
for the football game with Hillsdale here 
at night. 


Jim Kerchner has provided trans


portation for everybody. They're tak· 


ing off from the gym at 2 :00 for the 
park. Upon arrival, there' II be lots of 
games to play, dreamed up by Jean Mc
Coll and Miss Miriam Brown-and 


prizes for the winners. 
Elinore Hoven, co-chairman, and Miss 


Katherine Lees. director of Welles, 


have promised plenty of good grub at 


5:30 for the whole mob. That will be 
the only meal served for Welles board
ers at night. Town students can buy 


tickets for 40c from Earl Risbridger, 
Al Reyburn, Ann Garrett, and IrenE 


Slattery. 
"It's your last chance for a picnic 


good time," says Lewis Batts, general 


chairman . "We want all the students 


and faculty members to come on out." 


To climax the day, the football team, 
victors at Grand Rapids, will play Hills
dale at the college field under lights. 


-K-


Musical Group 
"~r r r t · 


I. '''is L.tt::C lon 
Election of officer. will be held at the 


first fall meeting of the Overley Society 
next Tuesday evening at 7 :30. Spon~ 


sor of the Society, Professor Henry Ov


erley and his wife, will entertain the 


members in their home, 2023 Waite 


avenue. 


An informal program will be presen


ted by several of the new members and 


refreshments will be served at the close 


of the evening. 
Organized in 1939, the Overley Soc


iety is composed of all students of the 
College applied music department. 


which embraces the field of instruction 


in piano, violin, organ and voice. 


David Squires, Kalamazoo string per· 


former who graduated in 1940, was 


its first president, and John Dexter, 


accompanist for the College singers for 


several years. served as president dur· 


ing 1940-41. 


-K-


Euros Sponsoring 
Rummage Sale 


At 7 :30 this morning the Euros 
opened the doors at 209 E. Michigan 
Avenue for their annual rummage sale. 


It is the result of many weeks of work-~ 


--even before school started--especially 


on the part of "Happy" Vinitsky. gen
eral committee chairman. Yvonne Gib


son also had a busy time of it during 


summer vacation sending cards to all 


Euros reminding them to bring their 


rummage with them on their return trip 


to Trowbridge. The marking commit


tee in charge of Elinor Hoven was res~ 


ponsible for seeing that each garment 


had a price tag on it. Assisting Elinore 


were Florence Drake, Dorothy Caukin, 


and Marian Johnson. Under the dir
ection of Alice Cooley, Dorothy Weat
lund, and Betty Heystek, all of the 
members of the society helped out when 


it came to mending and pressing the 


garments last Wednesday evening. 


Transportation was provided by Ardith 


Boekeloo, Jean McColl, Irene Slattery 
and Dorothy Hart. And one of the 
hardeat jobs of all-selecting the place 
for the sale-wae capably taken care 


of by Lenore Temple and Dorothy 
Hart. 
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• A Fitting Story 
Quite some years ago one of the Hornet players took some time 


out; walked a little ways from the team, and in front of all knelt 


down and prayed to his God to "- give us the guts to get in there 


and fight like men'" It would be nice to say that the locals won 


that one, but they were up against a highly superior outfit and lost. 


The final score was not more than one point difference and the 


opposition knew that that had been a football game that was fought 


to WIn. 


The next year there was a little boy who followed the games 


with more concern than the most avid of the alumni or students and 


to whom every varsity man was the embodiment of some being like 


those the Greeks had had for gods. Some of the players had time 


for the thin little lad and they always let him sit on the bench. One 


day the team lost the final game of the season and the championship. 


The little boy went out to the side of the gym and cried as lads will 


when they aren't big boys any more but suddenly feel very 


much ~ lone with the bottom out of everything. A brawny tackle 


came looking for the lad and his consolations weren't very good 


for there were tears in Chuck Venema's eyes too. 


Perhaps those two incidents seem rather isolated and queer that 
one could work himself up to such a pitch as to attach that much 
significance to a football game, but the funny thing is that people have 
often considered Kalamazoo College quite important and anything 
it did was important too. 


There will be a football game tomorrow night. 


There will probably be as many opinions and reactions to the 
game as there are spectators. So perhaps it wouldn't be entirely 
amiss to mention a few, and aIm the trend of thought of the few 
students who might possibly read this journalistic (?) bit of drivel. 
You have all heard the old stuff that the more sophisticated of our 
fellow searchers call "Rah, Rah gug" and shudder to mention such 
display. This view is quite noticeable on this campus and equally 
useless. This is the first time that over a hundred students on campus 
will see the local outfit in action so perhaps some of them will try 
the old "Rah, Rah." I certainly hope so. Some go and watch the 
Hornets in light of limitless experience with good brand; of football 
and the lads seem rather awkward to this particular brand of intelli
gentsia and this fact is broadcast loudly and long. The fact that 
these fellows are here for a college education and are on the football 
field because they like the game and like to see this school's name 
at the highest point possible in all fields of endeavor, never occurs 
to these caustic critics. 


There is, somewhere, a proper evaluation for this football game 
tomorrow night and for succeed ing games and this editorial isn't 
going to attempt to show it to you. There is a certain glory in the 
"gladiators of the gridiron" and it occurs to different spectators in 
varying degrees. When the lads get a little behind I would cheer
fully toss a left leg or so In to help them out but it isn't allowed 
so I yell like a maniac. But that's only my reaction. 


The students are active participants in the game if they like it 
and sincerely support the squad but if they don't like such "boorish 
exhibitions" it would be much better if they stayed home. 


World Affairs 
by H. James Helmer 


September 22: Yesterday the firat hos· 
tile action in the U. S. defense waten 


of the Atlantic took place. The presi
dent gave his order to "shoot first," 


some few weeks ago. The U . S. Gov· 
ernment owned Pink Star, a Panama 


owned freighter was 8unk off the coast 


of Iceland. -- Practically all of the 
official family at Washington are aug


gesting a substantial modification of the 
Neutrality Act, which forbids the U. S . 
to arm it. merchant vessels. -- U . S. 


and English officials are arriving at 
Moscow to discus. more assistance to 


the Soviet, which since the fall of Kiev 
has and will feel the need of more in
dustrial produch, as Kiev was one of 
the leading industrial centers of Rue· 


aia. -- Japan i. beginning to feel the 
economic preuure which the United 
States has brought to bear, by placing 


an embargo upon steel and a few other 
product., which in the years that have 
gone by have found a considerably 


high 'market in japan. -- The Ger· 
man High Command claims much suc· 
cess in the regions surrounding the 
Black and the Baltic Seas, in their 


naval operationl against the Russians. 


September 23: Sophia, capital of Bul
garia, has been warned by the German 
government that she will either have to 


yield or face the consequences which 
only a German panzer division can 


bring about. -- The president of the 
U. S. told newsmen today that he 
strongly urges the repeal of the Neu· 


trality Act. -- Great Britain has pro· 
posed to the allied nations of the world 
that they all work together and formu
late a vast food pool, with which to 
care for the writhing humanity that will 


be suffering after the war and during 
the long winter months soon to come. 


September 24: The German army i. at 
the gate of Leningrad and it is being 
told throughout the world today that 


there is a terrific hand to hand fight in 
progreas in that, the second largest city 


of Russia. -- Paris is under a state 
of seige, due to the many revolts and 
assasinationl that have taken place in 
that city during the course of the past 


few weeks. --Nazi agents have again 
attempted to seize Argentina and at 
the head of the attempted seizure was 


none other than the head of the Air 
Force, but the nationalists of Argentina 
immediately put down the attempted 
revolt and the head of the Air force 
was relieved of his duties. 


September 25: Secretary of State, Cor. 


dell Hull, today .tated that it was up to 
the German government to handle the 
food situation in Europe this coming 


winter and at the close of the war. 
Sen. McKellar (Dem. Tenn.), today in· 
troduced into the U. S. Senate a reso~ 


lution to repeal the Neutrality Act, be. 
cause the act, he asserted, was in direct 
conflict to our freedom of the leas. -


- Today two more U . S. battleships 
were sent down the ways. This makes 


a total of six new ships to slide into the 
water in the past five days. 


September 26: Today the first commun. 


ique from both the Russian and the 
German High Commands states that the 


Germans have begun an invasion of the 
rugged Crimean peninsula, both by air 


and by sea. -- German troops are 
being kept busy most of the time, quel· 
ling uprisings in Serbia. As a whole, 


the continent of Europe is extremely 
restless-could it be that the savior of 


a ll the conquered peoples of Europe 
are those peoples themselves} Germany 


cannot expect to take the long cherished 
rights away from a people and then not 


expect to have tho&e same people arise 
when the opportunity presents itself. 


--Germany insists that the Bulgarian 
government send at least 150,000 men 


to Russia, or else she will occupy the 
latter country. 


Most of the students will see Kalamazoo College play Hillsdale 
tomorrow night, and perhaps they won't remember the time Bob 
Nichols prayed his team would have the "guts" or the little boy 
who IS now a student at Kalamazoo College and only thinks of 
football players as fellow students, but perhaps they will want the 
team to win and if they do, let 'em know it I 


September 27: General Wavell of Af
rican fi ghting fame was today on his 


way to the Crimean front to command 
the English forces in that sector. -
Germany is beginning to prepare for 


the winter fight in Russia and it lookl 
al though thil is a German admittance 
of failure in the Russian campaign, for 


it was generally supposed that the 
R. Weaver (Continued on page 4) 


dear boss that was a tough disap 
pointment the other night but 


youll learn boss that crime doesnt 


pay you had him 
worried for a while and he 
called up a dozen people but no 


body had the 
key then she found that cider it 
might have been hard enough by 
christmas boss but 
dont you drink too much cause once 


two men were riding in a car 
and one said to wash out for 
that bridge comine down 
the road and the other said me 


hey i thought you wassh driv 
ing boss those hornets are going 
to be plenty tough they 


drink raw milk 
and not up in the mess hall 
whee itl the poet in me bOIS how 
do you like this one 


new clany 
new lassy 


no study 
no pany 
and you should have seen that fel 
low in welles the other afternoon 


boss he wanted a secretary 
and if they couldn't take dictation 
it was alright if they 


could take ordeu 
maybe he hasnt heard about 
j p morgan on the witness stand 
but thats almost as bad as the 


rumor that the germans 
are naming their 


ships after 
jokes so that the english 
wont get them 
and herea another gee whiz boas i 
cant keep em down 


little dach.hund 
sleeping on a log 
along came a forest fire 
hot dog 
that telephone girl boss said 
i scared the one window leaner away 
and she is always looking up to see 
if he i. coming back she should 
nt do that boas not with 


two rings so 
to those in love 
i do forbid 
lest they be doed 


like i was did 
yrs affectionately 


oscar 


-K-


Odds and Ends 
" Ginny" Orr has been teaching 


dancing for eight years, so imagine her 
consternation when a freshman with 
whom she was dancing at the Frosh 


Mixer offered to teach her how to 
"dip". "It was certainly different from 
anything I've ever learned before," says 


Ginny. 


The Column 
by Wm. Burke (alias Bill) 


Most of you will no doubt recall that 
la st winter I had occasion to publilh 
a searching and incisive arcicle on 
"How to Watch a Basketball Game," 


in which I laid bare the soul of that no· 
ble sport so that the most hopeless 
beanbrain could see its true worth. Re· 


suits were overwhelming. (One man 
for example, wrote gratefully: "Thanks 
for showing me the inner significance 


of basketball. 'always thought it was 
just another game. I must have been 


nuts." ) So it isn't surPrising (not to 
me, anyway, since I'm the one who hal 
to worry about how to fill up this 
space) that I am now moved by season


al considerations to hold forth on the 
subject of "How to Watch a Football 
Game." 


Watching a football game is a comp~ 
lieated job, but there is nothing that 
one can do but bone up on the game's 
fine points if one does not want to find 


oneself out of the swim, since nothing 
ruins a person's social prospects these 


days so much as inability to answer 
such a comment as "They should have 
shaken Zilchovich loose on that delayed 
spinner if they had only mousetrapped 
Scabinoki" with anything better than, 
"Oh, ah." So let's get at it. 


Football is played by two teams 0 


eleven men each, broadly divided into 
"our team" and "their team." These, 


in turn, are subdivided into "varsity 
men" and ··substitutes." There are 
levera] ways in which a varsity man 


may be distinguished from a substitute, 
but a good rule-of-thumb io: "If you 
can pronounce his name, he's a subs
titute. The object of the game is for 
the team with the football ("pigskin," 
"oval," or, less frequently, "szfaczy. 


csok") to move it down the field and 
over the opponents' goal line, while 


the other team fights with might and 
main (and other things when the ref 


eree isn't looking) to keep it from do· 
ing 00. This .tubborn attitude on the 
part of the defending team is what ha 
necessitated all of the subterfuges 


which make the game so complex. In 
the old days. when me.n WlI!l". rn.-" anel 


a six~months' hair crop served in lieu 
of a helmet, the ball-carrier just 
grabbed the ball and ran straight ahead 


until this course was no longer practic 
able; now we have elaborate maneuvers 
or "plays," in which six diffe'rent play 


era and an inebriated spectator handle 
the ball while two linemen serve coffee 
and doughnuts in the other team s 


backfield to confuse the seconda ry 


There are so many of these plays that 
I can shed no more light on the sub 


ject than to include brief de&eriptions 
of the major types in the followin~ 


glossary of technical terms: 


REVERSE: A play in which a back 
going east hands the ball to a back 


going west, who loses three yards. 


DOUBLE REVERSE: Variation 0 


above. Second back hand. ball to an 


other back, who loses six yarde. 


DOWN: That which when the ball 


carrier is brought, if he has gone ten 
yards he has made a first. 


Having a song recorded by jimmy MOUSET RAP: A device for catch 
Dorsey is an achievement not many ing mice. 
Kazooites can claim. But, Jacqueline 
"jackie" Williams, sixteen.year-old SCRIMMAGE: A kind of goulash 


freshman from Lynn, Massachusetts, fa vore d by hunters. 


not only has had the song recorded but FLAT PASS: A pass thrown into the 
is putting h erself through school with Rat zone. 
the proceeds. The song, "Silhouette," 


FLAT ZONE: Area into which Ra 
was written in collaboration with War
ren Wilder, who did the arranging. It passes are thrown. 


was copywrited by the Morrow Com- UNBALANCED LINE: Speaks fo 


pany in Boston in May and recorded by itself. 


Dorsey in New York in June. 


Have you noticed how much fresh~ 


man Marjorie Collins looks like Vicki 


(McBride) Lovall? And also the 


striking resemblance of the latest Reed 
addition, Bob, to Mickey Rooney. 


Salesgirls at the Euro rummage sale 


today, will wear brown and gold 
"Euro" badges. To distinguish them 


from the customers, says chairman, 
"Hap" Vitinsky. 


The K Club was ready to add an


other trumpet man, Saturday until it 
was dilcovered that the freshman as· 
piring for the position hadn't yet 


learned to play. 


During the wee hours of T uelday 
half the south end of Hoben Hall was 


down at the little Michigan, viewing 
(Continued on page 4) 


SPINNER : A deceptive play in which 
the ball·carrier whirls around in orde 


to lull the defensive players into a feel 
ing of false security by making the 
think that he doesn't know which wa 
to go. 


PUNT: A small rowboat. 


OVERSHIFT : Extra forward speed . 
Usually optional. 


. So much for football. If you don' 


know anything about the game no 
that just proves that you d idn't kno 


anything about it before you read thi 
article. 


N. B. to Wm. Burke from linotypist 
The afore mentioned linotypiBt will no 
stand for columnists casting aspersion 


on; or in relationship to laid linotypist' 
mental faculties. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


By Allan Reyburn 


Hillsdale Here In MIAA Opener 
Don' t mise the advertisement that 


w ilI soon appear in the Gazette show


ing 25 hu.ky Kalamazoo football heroes 
ea gerly drinking their daily quota of 
health-giving Klovergold Milk. Quote 
Bob Vanderberg, 'Td almost for gotten 
this stuff was white." 


Hornets Down 
Jaycee 15-0 


One week ago today, Kalamazoo per


formed an interesting experiment which 


revealed (I) A convincing I 5-0 de' 
feat over Grand Rapids J. C. (2) A 


By the time this paper comes off the good passing attack with sophomore, 


presses two games of the 194 I base- Al Bell throwi n g them and Capt. Ger
ball classic will be history. Interest in aId Gilman and Bob Vanderberg catch
Hoben has been high again this year ing them (3) A hard fighting, enth us
and the sentimental favorite appears to iastic Hornet eleven that will have to 


be Brooklyn. Warren Hayes, the l be contended with in the M. I. A . A . 
campus Jack Doyle, has been offering In the first quarter, Coach Chester 
odds of 12-5 on the Yanks. Barnard's men playing in their firat en. 


If s interesting to note that in skull 


practice before the Jaycee game Coach 


Barnard warned the boys to be careful 
of a back called Blackburn, who·s num
ber happened to be 39. The warning 
wasn ' t necessary however because poor 


number 39 went hobbling off the field 
on th e arms of two team mates after 
approximately a dozen plays. The 


cause was a spine-tiglin g tackle by 


Gerald Somers and a couple of other 
guys lI&ft\ed Joe. 


counter, were held on even terms by 


the Jaycees, but the rest of the game 
was all theirs as they scored two points 


in the second quarter and thirteen in 
in the final stan za . 


Both teams had opportunities to 
score in the first quarter. Grand Rap


ids once advanced to the Kazoo 20 yard 
lin e from where a n attempted fiel d goal 
was short. This was the home team's 


last scoring oppor tunity. The Hornets 


missed a chance when Gilman dropped 


Bell" s pass on the 10 yard line, after • 
pa .. from Bell to Vanderberg had taken 


To steal a line from Arch Ward's them to the enemy 30 yard line. 
column in t he Tribune "REMEMBER The Kazoo team had to wait until 
WHEN." "It used to be the quaint and 
amusing c u stom to InItiate college 


freshmen ." Any of the frosh who want 
to hear some of the vivid details of the 


sport need only to go to a member of 


the jun ior class, beca use it was this 


cla.. that bore the brunt of t he last 
official in it iation at this institution. 


T h e deep sobs and moaning of many 


of the football mentors of this country 
would indicate that the strongest foot


ball team of 194 I is that of Uncle Sam 
University. We extend our heartfelt 


sympathy to any team that runs into 
this aggregation. 


the waning minutes of the second quar


ter to make their first tally. After 
Vanderberg'. kick had rolled out on the 


one ya rd line. Bob Lee attempted a 
left end r un, but was smothered by Al 
Mulder and Gilman for a safety a nd a 
2-0 lead. 


Capt, Gerald Gilman 


Here are the two boys w ho will lead 
their resp e ctive teams in a c tio n in our 


h ome o penel' tomorrow n ight. O n the 
left is Gerald Gilman •• tar right end on 
the Hornet team. Paul Wright. of the 
Dale .... i. a trip le threat back w ho will 
bear watch ing. Capt, Paul Wright 


Scribe Retells Thrilling Senior, 
Frosh Football Victories 


by "Chick" Garr et 
Playing before a sell-out crowd on 


the greensward of beautiful College 
field, a powerful senior eleven again 


asserted its mastery as it downed a 


light iunior team 6-0 Wednesday after
noon. The seniors, resplendent in 
their star-spangled uniforms, were nev


er in serious trouble througho u t the en· 


tire game. Their massive line with


stood thrust after thru st, enabling its 


star-studded backfield of Dalla, Glea
son, C ulver and RYAN to turn in bril
liant performances. 


Dan·1 Ryan, the lad with the sticky 
fingers, bids fair to be another All-time 


Great in the Intramural Hall of Fame. 
His exploits are almost on a par with 


those of Howlett and Kramer, stars of 
a bygone era . 


all in a grue ling strugg le to show w hat 


each could do. When the dust storm 
cleared at the end of the second half, 
the boys were in the same situation as 


at the start of the game. 


What to do? SOMEONE had to win. 
Nothing daunted, Head Linesman. 


Coach and R eferee Gilmer Robinson 


.olved this puzzle by reassembling the 


battered bits on the 50 yard line, per
mitting each team possession of the ball 


R yan, as you may have 


caught the touchdown paas. 


ver was on the pegging end . 


for four downs. The yardage gained 
guessed, d h 


in this exchange would etermine t e 
Bill Cul-


winnerl 


The sophs tried first. At the end of 
four downs, the net result was a loss of 


Team Improves 
In Practice 


Coach Chester Barnard· s griddero 
take a highly important step tomorrow 


w hen they meet Hillsdale in the MIAA 
opener at the College field at 8:00 p .m . 


The team already has one non-con .. 


ference win on the books but it's still a 


big question as to how it will fare in the 


big race. Coach Barnard has put the 
team through a hard practice this week 


and it haa looked more impressive daily 


in scrimmages with the second team. 


All of the first-line backs appear to 
have more confidence in running from 


the T-formation. The 8econd line was 


ripped to shreds a. the backs rolled up 
large gains consistently and the already 


good passing attack clicked time after 
time. 


T he boys came through the first 
game with only the usual b ruises and 


everyo n e will be ready for acti.on ex
cept Bill Olvitt . 


Olvitt' s injured knee is still slow in 


mending and his fin t apearance in a 


vanity uniform will probably have to 


be postponed for at least another week. 


Coach Barnard will probably make 
a couple of changes in his lin eup for 


this game. Sophomore Bruce Mason 


may take over the center position from 


"Piff" Thompson due to his superior 
defensive play. 


Bob Anderson and Dick Haas appear 
to have th e inside edge on t he g u a r d 


pos1t1ons but Tommy Thompson is 
still a possible ata rter. 


Al Mulder and Joel Clay are still 
mainstays at th e tackles as are G ilman 


and Braham at the flanks . 
The backfield of Bob Vanderberg, 


Jack Bockleman, Gerald Somers and Al 
Bell still appear to be the best com-
bination. 


Speedster Jim Helme r, who has tak
en up football again after a lapse of 
six years, haa looked good as a runner 


Ed Czernicki after a five day lapse 
returned to school Tuesday, and Coach 


Barnard drew a deep sigh of relief. Ed 
had foolishly considered attending the 
school over the hill. He was counted 


In the third quarter, the Hornets 


started out with a bang and. after one 


exchange of punts, three firat downs 


fro m running and a 20 yard pass to 


Gilman put them on the Grand Rapid· s 
5 yard marker. Al Reyburn fumbled 
on the first p lay however. and an alert 


Jaycee linemen fell on t he ball from 
where they kicked out of danger. 


The seniors want it understood that 


this is THEIR year, not only in football, 
but in oth er sports. 


and may see action Saturday. three yard.. Then the fro.h came to 
So on your toes, d 


o n as 


game. 
a starting guard in the Jaycee 


Art Reed and Ron Smith, co-captains 
o f next year's track team are trying to 


b ring cross-country back to K College. 


No definite plans will be drawn up un
til this weekend, but two tentative 


meet. have heen scheduled with Albion. 


You'll be glad to hear that Bob An
derson took the medical examination 


for the army Wednesday and was (sur
prisingly enough) prononuced disgust


ingly healthy. His draft board had in
formed him that if he passed the m edi
cal he might expect to be called late in 
October, but Andy hopes for at least 
a temporary deferment that will take 
him thru the se m este r. 


Al Bell has been the outstanding 
.1..: in prac tice this past week. H 


passing ability w a s r eco g nized i n th e 


first game, but his ope n fi e ld runnin g 


is also a sight to see. It wouldn' t sur. 


prise those who know, to have Bell 


tUrn into the most fea red safe ty man in 
the MIAA. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOH NSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


underclassmen r life and in four mighty attempts gaine r 
Oh yes, for the juniors, Harris score 2.0 . 


coin and Torgerson stood out. 
Fans are advised to get their ducats In the second feature game, the I II 


for next week'!t game. ear y 8S a se • sophs and frosh, evidently desirous of 
out crowd is expected. emulating their big brethren, gave their 


THE 


CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


After a brief Jaycee ra lly, w h ich was 
led by a midget named Geib, the Hor
nets again worked the ball into enemy 


territory. Here Mulde r intercepted a 


pass and· Bell took it the remainin~ 


eigh t yard. in three plays. Bockleman


Lin- -one yard and VICTORY I Final \ 


-------------- ~==========~ 
Tennis Tourney \ FTorHYEourMUmuSiScaIICneeSdHs gOO pto J r= man successfully conve rted. 


Another Grand Rapids boner set up 
the la.t touchdown. Geib touched a 
Kazoo punt which Gilman recovered on 


the 20 yard marker. Another Bell to 
Gilman pass was successful to the fivt 


yard line. Gerald Somers then scored 


More than 50 enterprising tennis 


players have signed for the approach- 138 N. BURDICK ST. 
ing aU·.chool tennis tournament. First Phone 6743 
round tennis matches are being played 


this week in both the doubles and sing, 
Ie. . Approximately 15 doubles teams 


. k h h h I f kl are entered in the competition, which on a qUIC trust t roug e t tac e . 
B kl . d h . I i. expected to draw to a close in about oc e man mIsse on t e conversIon five weeks. 
attempt, but the gam e was already on . 
. 0 d · d f . I f th VarsIty men were not allowed to en-
Ice. utstan I,n g e enSlve pay 0 t t e r the matches . 


game was prOVIded by Ja ck Bockleman. -;.====:-:===========:::: 
-K- ~. S. RA NKIN AGENCY 


Women's Play Day INSURANCE 


M, Hosford 203 Kal. Nat'l . Bank Bldg. 


This year the annual Play Day for \ 
Women will be held at Albion College 
on October 11th. Thi. i. a day when 
the girls forget the bu.ines. world and 
ente ring into any eve nt that they 


choose. The re is no inter-scholastic 


competition and the host arrangea d if


ferent teams from the lists on which 


the girls have signed up. There are no 


trophys given; just oral recognition. 


If there are any of you g irls who 


would like to go over to Albion .for a 
day of recreational sporta, please s ign 


up immediately with Miss Brown at the 


gym. She would iust love to see the 
Kazoo wome n run off with a few first 
places ( a nd so would we). 


TAYL OR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Phone 6109 


BOWLING Take advantage of our "STUD ENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6 :00 P.M. at 15c per ga me. Free instructions a t all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Man. 


KALA MAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


"The 
finest 


t1l 


flo wer sn 


Phone 9833 


}f:1:.r# 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling, Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Excha nge Place Phone 8261 


, 


, 


Without reservation. 
we say that Varsity 
Towns know no com 
petitIOn. Ugh! 
what originality! ... 
Ugh ... what smart
ness! For Fall, heap 
big style news in 
longer jackets and 
low-pitched pockets 
. .. brave new fabric 
discoveries .. . daring 
color pione ering. 
Stalk over to 
fashion tepee 
we'll show you 
new arrivals! 


our 
and 
the 


$29.75 - $38.50 


LEW HUBBARD 
\ 117 W. Mich . Ave. 
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IRe Will Meet 
To Plan Year 


The International Relations Club will 
hold it. lint meeting of the year at 7 :30 
Monday evening in the clubroom of 


Mandelle Library. The meeting will be 
open only to prescnt members. who will 


discuss program plans for the coming 


year and win pass upon the applications 


of students desiring to enter the club. 


Students who wish to become mem


bers of the Club .hould make this faci 
known to Carolyn Kinney or to Bill 
Burke, both of whom are highly acces
sible persons. All intere8ted student: 


will be welcome, Prexy Burke states, 


adding that, as in the past, the club 


is open only to upperclassmen. 
-K-


WORLD AFFAIRS 
(Confd from page 2) 


German army was going to make as 


quick work of the Russian army as it 


possibly could. 


September 28: The French government 


is again studying some more collabor


ation plans whereby it is hoped that 


the Vichy government and that of Ger


many will be able to carryon a more 


harmonious system of working together 


in the destruction of the free countries 


of the world. -- London has warned 
the government of Finland that it must 


help to hah the war in Russia or else 


be an enemy of England. 


For the latest recordings go to the 


RECORD BAR 
in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BUR DICK ST. 


Phone 5516 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN/S OVERCOATS 
MEN/S SUITS 
MEN/S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleoners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 
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Pan Americans 
Plan Meeting 


La.t Monday night the Pan American 
club opened its year's activities with 


election of the officers who are to guide 


it for the coming year. 
Dick Miles was chosen to succeed Ed


ward ThompttOn 8S president of the or


ganization, and Ardith Boekeloo and 
Eleanor Sticken were chosen as vice 


president and secretary-treasurer res


pectively. 
This organization which was organ


ized only last year has fast become a 


popular past-time on the campus. The 


club is sponsored by Mis. Lillian Len· 
nards, and is proposed to further the 


fast growing interest and knowledge of 


our neighbors to the south. The suc


cess of the club last year led to a plan 
this year to make it a permanent ven


ture and this meeting was to form plans 


to this effffect. 
The Pan American dub has meet


ings on alternate Monday nights for 


all those who wish to become members. 


There will be an organized member


ship this year with semester dues de


voted to activities of the dub. The} 


are following a course of study mapped 


out For organizations of this type by 


the Pan American council maintained 


by the government at Washington. 


-K-


Debate Squads Select 
Topic of Discussion 


The varsity and freshman debate 


teams have had several meetings and 


are working on the debate question, 


"Resolved that the federal government 


should regulate by law all labor unions 
in the United State .... 


Genevieve Crandall, manager of for· 


ensics and member of Pi Kappa Delta, 


honorary forensics society, will be rep


resentative from Kalamazoo College at 


the Michigan Inter-collegiate Speech 
League Conference this afternoon and 


evening. 


All students interested in forensics are 


urged to see Genevieve Crandall, Dic~ 


Miles or Dr. Judson. 
-K-


Odds and Ends 
(Continued from page 2) 


the gruesome details of an unfortunate 


accident, the result of a collision be


tween a truck and a Chevrolet coupe. 


A suggestion has been made to the 


effect that the after breakfast, lunch 
and dinner trio which have been sere


nading the students in Welles lounge 


contribute their most worthy services tc 


a good cause, the Kalamazoo College 


choir. 


We"ve a lways been under the im


pression that the American Hag was 


supposedly taken down at 8unset . . .. 


t hat is until the other evening when 


upon coming out of Welles hall after 
the A ll-college dance, gazing skyward, 
we were amazed to see the flag above 


Bowen Hall blowin g in the breeze. 
This is a poor reRection upon K College 


.... let's not let it happen again. 


SEE OUR 


COMPLETE LINE 


OF SPORTSWEAR 


* 


STATE 
Today and Saturday, October 3, 4. 


"ALOMA of the SOUTH SEAS', with 
Dorothy Lamour, Jon Hall and Lynn 
Overman. 


Starting Sunday, October 5. "Sun 
Valley Serenade," with Sonja henie 
and John Payne. 


CAPITAL 
Today, October 3. "LADY BE 


GOOD .. ' featuring Eleanor Powell, Ann 
Sothern, Robert Young, and Lionel 
Barrymore. 


Concert Sales 
Top Quota 


Kalamazoo College'. entire allotment 


of student memberships for the Com· 


munity Concert Series of Unusual pro


grams was sold Monday and Tuesday. 


Additional requests for tickets have 


brought the College mark well over 
the anticipated 60 total. 


Lily Pons, the world's greatest col


oratura soprano, opens the concert on 


Monday evening in Central High School 
auditorium, where each of the plays 


will be presented. 


For the convenience of membership 


Starting 


"HARMON 
Saturday, October 


OF MICHIGAN", with 
4, purchasers, the complete schedule fol


lows: pianist Shura Cherkossky, Wed
nesday, October 29; Cleveland Sym
phony orchestra, Monday, November 


10; Cregor Piatigorsky, 'cellist, Friday, 


January 16; Zino Francescatti, Tues
day, March 3. 


Tom Harmon, Anita Louise, and For
rest Evashevski-plu.-'·3 SONS O' 
GUNS" with Wayne Morris, Marjorie 


Rambeau, Irene Rich and Tom Brown. 


FULLER 
October 3, 4. "RAGS TO RICHES" 


with Alan Baxter, Mary Carlisle and 
Jerome Cowan. 


Starting Sun., October 5. REACH· 
ING FOR THE SUN" with Joel McCrea, 
Ellen Drew, Eddie Bracken and Billy 
Gilbert. Also Hugh Herbert in "HEL
LO SUCKERf" with Tom Brown and 
Peggy Moran. 


October 6, 7, 8. Robert Taylor in 
"BILL Y THE KID" with Brian Donlevy 
and Mary Howard. 
color. 


Filmed in techni-


UPTO WN 
Today and Saturday, October 3, 4. 


Tyrone Power in "BLOOD AND 
SAND" with Linda Darnell and Rita 
Hayworth. 


October 5, 6, 7. "MILLION DOL· 
LAR BABY" with Priscilla Lane, Jeff
ry Lynn and Ronald Reagan. Also, 
The East Side Kids in "BOWERY 
BLITZKRIEG" with Leo Gorcy, Bobby 
Jordan and Huntz Hall. 


October 8, 9, 10, II. "MOON 
OVER MIAMI .. ' featuring Don Ameche 
Betty Grable and Robert Cummings. 


-K-


Longhair Music 
(Continued from page I) 


that evening. On March 15 the Kala
mazoo Orchestra features Alex Lasiuk, 


talented lirst French horn of the or
chestra, in a performance of the rarely 


heard Concerto for Horn by Richard 
Strauss. And-the Symphony brings 
its season to a close in rip-snorting 


style with a concert on April 12 high


-K-


Women's League 
Meets At We ll es 


Wednesday noon members of the 


Women'. League Council held a lunch
eon meeting on the platform in Welles 


Hall dining room. 
League President Dorothy Reed pre


sented the layout of plans made by 
committee chairmen for all events spon


sored by the League during this sem


ester which included a noted woman 


speaker, an autumn informal party, the 


annual Gingling Banquet and Town


Dorm party and the impressive Christ


mas Carol Service. 


-K-


Maybee Will Talk 
At Fellowship 


The annual Inter-Church reception 


in honor of college students in the city 


will be held in the Congregational 
Church this Sunday evening from 7 to 
9 o'clock. 


Community-singing, led by Prof. 
Harper C. Maybee; special music by 


students; the introduction of Dr. Paul 


Thompson, Dr. Paul Sangren, Mr. Phil
ip Maher, Mr. Edgar Stewart, and Dr. 
Alfred Way, with responses; and a 


statement by Dr. Lewis Batts, director 


of the Inter-Church Council, will con-
stitute the program. 


lighting the solo appearance of Artur The Inter-Church Student Council 
Rubinstein, one of the keyboard giants 


represents the joint program of Bapof the day. Don't miss itl 
tist, Methodist, Congregational and 


MUSIC NOTES: Music lovers can 
Presbyterian churches of the city, de


augment these concerts with radio 
signed to promote fellowship and wor


broadcasts, such as the Metropolitan 
ship among their own youth, and am


Opera on Saturday afternoons, the New 
ong any others who wish to participate. York Philharmonic on Sunday after-
The weekly meetings of Student F ellow


noons, and the NBC Symphony, Sto-
ship will begin on October 12. 


kowski conducting, on T u esday nights'I;::.===============~ 
Of radio broadcasts, more information 


at a later date .... And don't forget 
records, especially as dish ed out by 


ye scribe at the weekly Welles Lounge 
ses.ions. The bulletin will herald the 
re-opening of this series .... Us lucky 


dogs who can beg, borrow, or steal 


adult Community Concert tickets will 


thereby be able to wheel over to Bat
tle Creek for the following: Leonard 
Warren, baritone, Oct. 27; Chicago 


Symphony Orche.tra, Nov. 29; Edward 
Kilenyi, pianist, Jan. 12; Helen Jep.on, 
soprano, Feb. 4; Yehudi Menuhi n, vio
linist, April 8 .... In conclu sion, a tip 


for those interested in names in the 


musical world: Write down t h e name 


of Eunice Podi., 19 year old Cleveland 


RAY CLEMENTS 
and 
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Phones 6743 - 2-9739 
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girl, as that of a pianist who i. headed 


for the top-and no fooling. I was 
privileged to hear her solo this summer 


with the Cleveland Orche.tra in the 
difficult T .chaikow.ky Concerto and I 
was astounded, to say the least, at the 


brilliant and musicianly performance 


which .he to •• ed off with an elan which 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 
128-130 N. BURD ICK ST. 


completely captured an audience of 


10,000. 
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Men's Union Sponsors Dad's D y 
Boys To Give F athers 


Taste Of C ollege Life 
Decorate Welles For Dance 
Boys Invited 


As Valentines 
Men of Kalamazoo College are in 


s~ore fOT super special valentines. Girls, 


instead of sending paper-laced cards, 


give out invitations to the annual Wo


men's League va lentine dance, to be 


given Saturday, February 15, in Welles 


Hall. 


Jewel Starkweather. general chairman 


of the event announces that the K-Club 


orchestra will play from 9 :00 to 12 :00 
in Welles Hall ba ll room. 


As another main attraction, uniq u e 


refresh ments will be served during t h e 


evening, and, unlike previous years, 


the dance will be forma l. 


Ruth Raseman is chairman of decora


ti ons and , of course, hearts will be the 


theme. Dr. and Mrs. Howard N. Max
well and Dr. and Mrs. John W. Horn
beck will attend as chaperones. 


Other committee heads are Ardith 


Boekeloo, programs ; Dorothy Kiefth, 


refreshments; Ma rian Wilson, publicity; 


SCIENTISTS 
COMPETE 


ON RADIO 


By W arren J o hnson 


L ast Tuesday evening another of the 


K-College quiz programs was presented. 


Physics was the theme for the ques


tions of this week' s show, and a lthough 


the contestants were not all physics 


majors, they h ad h ad at least some 


courses in this fie ld. 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


As all of you undoubtedly know, 
there is a small but noisy slice of the 


world' 9' literati which swears up and 


down that the plays of William Shake-


Frank Towsley, the winner, was 


awarded t h e prize for the program, "A 


Treasury of the World's Great L etters," 


edited by M. Lincoln Sch uster, and con
taining important and interesting let


ters written by the great men of the 


past 20 centuries . It is a book divi


dend given by the Book of the Month 
club to all its members who have, dur


ing the year, purchased at least two or 


the books which have been selected as 


books of the month. speare were really written by Sir Fran
Through the generosity of t he Book 


of the Month club these books have 
been donated for use as prizes for t h e 


E. GEMRICH 
TO SPEAK 


AT BANQUET 


No Kalamazoo College student needs 


Expect Over 
100 To Attend 


By Floyd T odd 


to be told that February 22 means "Do you remember, Red, back when 


on this campus the Washington Ban- the men at college were men?" That 


quet. This year, Welles Hall ballroom statement and mny other9 just like it 


is the scene, and the time for the din- will be heard the entire day tomorrow. 


ner is promptly at 6:30 p.m. with the Why, Well , the Dads are coming 
dance beginning at 9 :30. Guest speaker to revisit their sons' dear old A lma 


at the dinner will be Mr. Edwin G e m- Mammy. For several weeks the Men's 


rich, Kazoo '26, wel1-known loca l at- Union has planned this day and all 


torney . Toastmaster will be Dr. J ohn indications show it is to be a big suc


W . Hornbeck. For music, the commit- cess . 


tee has engaged Bobby Wear with his The entire day and night .is to be 


band, whose reputation is, "Northern taken over by the Dads. In the afte':"'


Indiana's Most Danceable Orchestra." noon they wiJi have the opportunity to 


Open to both students and alumni meet face to face with "Butch," that's 


of the college, this annual affair is con-I Goodsell, and Gil (he·s. the dean, you 
sidered the biggest dance on the cam- know), and find out )us-t why httle 


pus and a "must" for every socially- Joe got that D or C. Not only that, 


minded Kazoo-ite. As customary, the but it will b e their b ig chance to meet 


function will be strictly forma l. Decor- the fellow s-and also fin:l out a little 


Sara Mol ina, chaperones; and Marianne 
C loney, tickets. quiz programs since January 28. 


Frank Towsley, the winning con


testant, garnered 10 points. His home 


is in Mid land, Mich igan, he belongs to 


ations will carry out the red, white, and 


blue motif , and a little extra "local 


co lor" will be supplied by the mural. 


In charge of the dance i9 Eleanor 


McGarvah. Committe heads are Sara 


about what goes on behind the scenes 


that doesn't get home to Mom and 


Dad. 


Ideal D inner! 
Tickets may be purchased for one 


dollar per couple from Pat Knappen, 


Marye McAleer, Rosemary Allen, Alice 


Penn. or Alice Cooley. 


-K-


Contest Dea ls 
W ith 1970 Life 


Philolexian Lyceum society, and is ma


joring in science. Dr. Horbeck was t h e 


gue 'l t spe~ker on the program, besides 


being the final authority whenever dis-


patron9; Marian Johnson, decorations; 


Helen Gunderson, reservations; Carl 


Moore, alumni; Irene Slattery, public


ity; Floyd Todd, menu; and Howard 


leTS of this word, rearranged, form the 


following Latin sentence: "Hi ludi F. 


Baconis nati tuiti orbi," · or, translated, 


"These plays, F. Bacon's offspring, are 
pule arose over the answers to ques- preserved for the world." The boys and Harrington, tables. 


tions. He discussed t h e electron micro- girls seem di.'\posC"d to accept this as Tickets for the dinner and dance will 
scope which is "a sensation in the sci- pretty good evidence, and such it seems be $2.75 a couple. For those who plan 
entific world." Th is microscope uses to be. to attend the dance alone, the ticket" 


a st~eam of e lectrons instead of a beam But-and now we come to the real are $1.25 a couple. Welles boarders 
What kind of a person will you be of light. 


in 1970? Will you be a stuffed shirt or The K-Quizzer was again Dr . Hinck
a sensitive struggler, a broken down ley, and Jerry Cruncher (Jack Mont


athlete or a lover of good games, a dis- gomery) was the program announcer. 
illusloned idealist or a perpetua l crup 


sader, a bureaucrat or a defender o f 


rugged individual ism"? Dr. Maynard 


Owen Williams asks this question of 


every Kalamazoo College student in the 


form of an essay contest. 


- K -


Men Inaugurate 
Initiation Period 


-K-


Wom en Initiate 
Pledges Feb. 19 


A big stag dinner is the next step-


for those who 


After watching good old Kazoo


win, they will attend the biggest bull 
sessjon ever to be held on this campus. 


The good 01:1 days will be brought up; 
po litics, war-a ~ljght pause 


freshments and a program. 


True Musicians All 
D r. W illiams hopes to provoke prac


tica l thought on the part of the students 


by this q u estion. Last minute essays 


written purely for the sake of competi· 


tion are not desired; however, prizes 


will be given for the best and second 


best papers. The rules for the contest 


were not imposed by the sponsor but 


by D r. Hinkley, and the three judges 
will a lso be faculty members. 


When the new semester began, t h e Westminster Abbey." By Car olyn Bram b le Gil will be there with his few re-


three men's societies once again issued For example, I have made a new marks delivered with that ~oft Southern 
I f h f d La . All new women students are looking 


bids to the desi red fres h men. This oc- trans ation 0 tea ore-mentone tm 
sentence as follows : "F. Bacon is a forward to February 19, the date set 


touch. After the remarks, ahem, John 


Sarno, that Brooklyn Honey, will en


tertain us with THE GOLDEN VOICE. 


The first drafts, due April 20 , will be 
used as material for a chapel talk, then 


they will be returned to the auth ors 


for revision. The second papers, handed 


in by May I I , will be judged by the 


casion has long been awaited by both 


the freshmen and the upperclassmen. 


To the frosh it is a chance to become 


a member of one of thes-e all-important 


student organizations. To the upper~ 


classmen it is the initiation of new 


members into t h e g r o u ps. 


This is a festive time of t h e year on 


the campus, as t h ese initiations are fun 


for one and all. The lowly frosh be-
comes the upperclassman's "stooge" 


for the time being. His duties range 
three judges of the contest. 


From shining shoes to wearing eccen
Dr. Williams has been a Foreign corp tric costumes. 


respondent, an instructor in foreign 


universities, was a member of the Na
tional Geographic Trans-Asia Exped i


tion, and is now roreign editor of the 


National Geographic Magazine. A Kaia M 


mazoo graduate of the class of 19 I 0, 
his activities in college are typified by 


h is son George, who is a senior here 
now. 


-K-


NAME SUCCESSOR 
Warren M. Hyser, a member of the 


present mid-year graduating class of 


Western State Teachers College. has 


been appointed successor to William 


Sorensen as holder of the Todd-Gilmore 
fellows hip in municipal administration. 


Warren enrolled this week at Kala


mazoo College, after completing his 


work toward an A.B. degree from West


ern State. There he majored in social 


science studies, and was granted a 


teacher's certificate. He came to Kal


amazoo from Holland, where he grad


uated from the Holland high school. 


The men's societies will hold their 


initiations at different times. The Sigma 


Rho Sigma lSherwood) and the Philo
lexian Lyceum (Philo) societies h e ld 
their initiations beginning yesterday, 


and they will run for an entir e week. 


The final and most important night will 


be either Tuesday or Wednesday of 


next week. 


The Century Forum initiation wi ll be 


held during and alter the basketball 
game with Hillsdale on FebruaTY 18. 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


-K-


COLLEGE RADIO 


On February 19, the Kalamazoo Col


lege radio program will have as its 


guest speaker Dr. Richards C. Osborn, 


who will discuss the subject of "Bud
gets. " 


In his talk will be included the de
finition, advantages, characteristics, and 


limitations of a budget. 


The program is heard each Wednes


day over WKZO for fifteen minutes, 


beginning at I: 15 p.m. 


horse's neck." Now, who among us is for the three women's literary societies 


going to be so naive as to believe t hat 


F. Bacon would write such a t h ing 


about himself, even asuming that F. 
Bacon was whiffied to the eyebrows at 


the time"? Well , come on-who? 


As further proof, the play "Much 


(Cont inued Oil page 4) 


to hold t h eir forma l initiations. T h e 


societ ies will a ll meet their p ledges in 


their respective rooms, where the for


ma I ceremonies will be performed. 


Then the members of Kappa Pi will go 
to the Columbia Hote l for the forma l 
dinner at 6 :30. Miss Lillian Lennards, 


Then from the good to the bad-the 
Hoben Hot shots will take ove r the 


program from there. (We are hoping 


they will leave Maggie Rieley dying and 
give out some of their own jazz.) Af~ 


ter the progra ms those proud fathers 


wiJl div ide and really go to work. 


- K -


CALENDAR 


honorary Kappa, and Miss Virginia 


Earl, Kappa adviser , wi ll ass ist presi


dent Margaret Keefe in welcoming the 


new members. 


F riday, Februa ry 14 Eurodelphian Gamma !!ociety 


Close inspection of all room walls---.


just in case some forgotten pictures 


are ,ti ll up (our fathers don't look at 


has such things) and the rooms will be 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


Dad 's D ay, sponsored by Men's Union arranged to have dinner il t the Kalama · 


3:30 p.m. Coffee Hour; Welles Hall zoo Park Club at 6:30, and Mrs. Paul 
lou n ge Lamont Thompson, Mrs. Frank B. 


8:00 p .m. Basketball: Kazoo vs. Bachelor, Mrs. Allen B. Stowe, and Mrs. 
Michigan Normal. Prelim. at Charles T. Goodsell will be their hon-
7:00; Tredway gym. orary guests. Euro adviser, Miss Miriam 


8:00 p.m. St. Luke's c h oir concert; Brown, and the society president. Je wel 


Directed by H enry Overley: Cen- Starkweather, will appear with other 


tral High auditorium speakers on the program. 


Saturday, February 15 Alpha Sigma Delta society will have 
9:00 p .m. Valentine Dance; Welles its formal dinner at the Colonial Tea 


Hall ballroom (Cont' d on page 4, col. I) 
Tuesday, February 18 


3 :30 p.m_ Coffee I-!our; Welles Hall 


lounge 


8:00 p .m. Basketball : Kazoo vs. 
Hillsdale. Prelim at 7 :00; Tred-
way gym 


8 :20 p.m. Community concert -


Helen Traubel, soloist; Central 


High auditorium 


Wednesday, February 19 
1 : 15 p_m. College Radio 


WKZO 
P.M. Society initiatio ns 


Hous; 


8:00 p.m. Faculty Lecture-Dr. J. 
W. Hornbeck, speaker; Stetson 


Chapel 


-K-


WALBRIDGE JUDGES 


Maybe it didn't make George Wal
bridge dizzy, but it would mo.t people 


-spending a whole day watching 150 
batons being twirled, thrown, fumbled, 


and manhandle:l in general. 


Occasion for all this was the Michi


gan high school drum majors' contest 


held Tuesday, February 4 in the new 
Field House at MSC. George and the 
MSC drum major, Eldon Rosegardt, 
were the judges. 


-K-


EARL RISBRIDGB 
TO REPEAT TALK 


·'Needed: An American Mythology" 


-that is the title of a short speech by 
Earl Risbri 3ge r, which has proven so 


popular that he has already given it 


twice , and plans are being made to 


have him repeat it again in Chapel 


next week for the benefit of the stu


dent body. 


It a!l started 10 Speech 1 I, toward 


the end of last semester, when Earl 


was called upon to prepare and de


liver a six minute address. It was good 


enough so that h e was invited to re


peat it before the Rotary Club last 
Tuesday. The Rotarians applauded 
loudly and long, and no sooner had the 
first long ovation commenced to wane 


when one member jumped up and 


shouted for a "rising vote of applau8e. " 


Now all students are being given th e 


opportunity to hear the addres. 
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• WE AGREE 
Recently the Central State Teachers College "Life" carried an 


editorial commendation of a plan which Kalamazoo College students, 
too, accepted some time ago. That plan is the substitution of dance 
programs for dance admission tickets. 


The idea was probably begun on the campus by the residents 
of Mary Trowbridge house. for they have followed this custom with
out deviation for their house dances for several years. The Women's 
League also abolished regulation tickets for its last few annual 
Valentine dances. 


According to the "Life," the main advantage of such a plan 
is that students may fill their dance programs leisurely before the 
dance begins. But added to this feature is the saving of time, effort, 
and money by the committee itself. When admission tickets are 
used. designated persons must arrange for. and supervise, their 
printing, others must collect them at the door, and of course, they 
must be pa;d for. Since programs list ing the dances must be ob· 
tained anyway, the possibility of comb'ning the two was logically 
recognized. 


While this plan is ideal, it, like every proven rule, must have 
a n exception. 'That exception would arise when uniquely designed 
programs are to be kept as a surprise element, brought out during 
the entertainment itself. Th;s might often be the case for the \Vash


ington Banquet, for example, when elaborate programs are too much 
a part of the general integrated scheme to be distributed before the 
evening of the affair. 


With 
workable. 


such exceptions taken for granted, the plan is decidedly 
Two colleges, at least, have found that to be true. 


( , 
l JLibrarp «orner J 


In all this discussion of western 


Near East, by Albert Viton and Euro. 
pean Factors in the Far Eastern Diplo


macy by A. Whitney Griswold. Both 
appear 10 Foreign Affairs for January 


1941. 


hemisphere union, what about rela- Wou:d you like to take a trip on a 


tiona between the United States and modern air liner between classes? Pick 


Canada} Is it not a very cdd thing "P the December 1940 National Geo
lhat these two countries, which speak graphic and read Aviation in Commerce 


the same language, which are separa ed "\nd Defense. Do you know how tht


by no military boundary, should not control tower works? About the sky· 


feel socially closer than they do} Why roads of the United State.? How food 
don't Canadians just acrOS9 the border is treated for aerial consumption? That 


come- over for concerts, or to shop during the last twelve months 25,000 


or just for week-ends? Why don't young men and women have learned 


Canadian students come to th1s country to By, and that nearly 3000 light planes 


in larger number to attend our 9chools for private Rying were produced? The 


an:l colleges? Margaret Culkin Ban ~ writer prophecies that ten years from 


n !ng 10 an interesting article en~ now, 10,000 transport airplanes instead 


titled: It'. Time We Met the Canadians of about 322 as at present will be fly
-Living Age, January 1941-recom- ing on the nation's scheduled airlines. 


mends that we cultivate our neighbors. I 
H~r article end. with the somewhat If you would explore the unexplored, 


quuintly phrased warning: " 1t ~ 


a time when we need good neighbors, 


and Canada is our best and close'3t one. 


\T/e take her for granted. But how 


we'J miss her if she moved away, and 


sompbody else moved in '" 


(rocking chair style), with a venture


some aviator, who would By "anything 


with wings and a motor," read Un


challenged Champion in Natural Hi.· 
to"y for December 1940. A thrilling 
and authentic tale of a Right to the 


jungle wilds of Venezuela, of a "vast 


Does Hitler really control the Bal· nt-w range of mountains far to the 


klns? What has Germany gained so south 10 the unknown Guiana High


far in its eastward drive for power? lands, of a population of aboriginal na-
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American Authors Fight 
Against Alien Propaganda 


Twelve Form Free Company will be in charge of casting the plays. 


Movie stars are expected to donate 


their services, and actors in supporting 


roles will be the only people to re-


To Broadcast 
Over CBS 


Plays 


Twelve American authors, 
ceive money in connection with the 


free to program. 


Charles Vanda. CBS Western pro-


The Editor's 


FIFTH 


COLUMN 


If it were not for campus·bound 


Dad.. the program of the St_ Luke's 
choristers would undoubtedly be at· 
tended by a far greater representation 


from the College_ The College Singers' 
director, Mr. Henry Overley, is pre


senting the 100 voice choir in its 


twentieth annual concert Friday eve


ning, at 8 :00 in Central high auditor


ium. 60 boys' voices have been aug. 


mented by those of 40 adult>, invited 
to sing in this concert. College parti


cipants include Jane Sweitzer and 


Betty Baker, with John Dexter 
Lynette Spath in accompanist roles ... 


Howard Wood, young brother of Co l· 
legian Barbara Wood, is to be one of 


lhe soloists with this nationally known 


group. 


Gratifyingly successful was the re


cognition banquet held by the W_A.A. 


last Monday evening. 45 girls attended 
the dinner, and only three of those 


eligible to be present failed to appear. 


... Every last detail was worked out 


painstakingly by Miss Brown and the 


committees-the programs are an ap


propriate example . The dark blue 


cover formed the midnight sky for the 


crescent shaped moon and tiny stars. 


Listed inside was such information as 


the menu of creamed chicken, and the 


program for after dinner, which in


cluded everyone, from c hief astron


omer Hootie through the Milky Way 
(members to be recognized), down to 


the Morning Star (Dorothy Hart, re


cently returned), and the Evening Star, 


(Pat Donnelly, a departing satelite). express their opinions as they choose, 


have formed a F Tee Company, dedi-


cated to fight against foreign propa-
gram director, will supervise the scripts. Tip-bit: Representative James Stan-


ganda, which has aheady invaded 
His participation was arranged because ley has presented a bill to the state 


America. 
many of the authont are writing for legislature for revision of the member-


The Authors . who include nine Pul-
radio for the first time. Norman Corwin, ship requirements for the KalaJnazoo 


itzer Prize winners, will use the facili


ties of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys


tem for a series of radio plays drama-


radio producer of such programs as College board of trustees. Present law 


tizing a positive statement of America's 


last winter's "Pursuit of Happiness" states that three-fourths of the board 


series, and hving Reis, founder of the members must be of the Baptist faith, 
"Columbia Workshop," will direct the and the proposed change would neces


belief9. programs. 
Collegiate Broadcast Service 


James Boyd, author of "Drums" and 


founder of the Free Company, explains 


that the only effective counter-attack r 
::~:~~f~~~::~:~:~~§:~::' , Stepping 


Stones 
By Doug Braham 


~ __________________ -J 


A sturdy band of Hornet fans num


bering about 30 in all. invaded HoI· 
land last Thursday night to see Kala· 


sitate only a simple majority of Bap-


tists. 


mazoo Col1ege Band has been signifi


cant for its absence at basketball games 


this year. It might wake up the stu


dent body, but perhap. the band, speak. 


ing collectively, is among those who 


a re, as I have already said, blissfully 


unaware of the fact that we do have 


a team that is out there trying to win 


for dear old Kazoo, week in and week 


out. 


The series will not attempt to glamor


ize standa rd American heroes. The 


characters and problems the plays pre


sent will be contemporary. The plays 


will not pretend that America is per


fect. They will demonstrate that many 


of the rights of the American people 


have been only partially realized, but 


they will show that their full realization 


mazoo eke out a 36-35 victory over The humour was provided up at 
Hope, in what, to my mind, was the Hope when half a dozen loyal Cen
m09t heart-palpitating, knee- weaken~ 


in g, breathless game I have seen since 


the M.I.A.A. playoffs of two years ago. 
Those 30 rabid rooters represented 


is possible only under a democratic 
our school admirably well, but when 1 


system. thought of the lackadaisical, insipid 
Boyd has written the first of the 


programs, scheduled for production on 


February 23. The play treats the gene· 
ral topic of the freedom of Americans. 


Boyd defines this roughly as: "The 
right of every American to refuse to 


be pushed around, and to stand up for 


what he thinks is right." 


:ltt itude of college students in Tredway 


gy mnasium, in comparison to the tre~ 


mendous spirit shown by Hope, I felt 


hke hiding my head in shame . Of 
course, I was reminded ironically by 


a friend of mine that Hop e happens to 


be having a rather successful season. 


But if a person is bored at a basket-


turies walked into the armory with 


their purple and white caps on and 


seated themselves opposite a Hope 


girl's sorority, wearing little white caps 


also. 


Tom the Piper 


Tommy Breston, who i9 currently on 


a three-day fast, according to rumor, 


slipped out of his padded chamber on 
first Roor South, lon g enough to whip 


up to Hope and cheer the boys on to 


Program on Sunday 


Robert Sherwood has finished 


victory. On the way to Hope, his car 
ball game he or she doesn't belong tell 


companions me, his conversation 
the there. 


second play. scheduled for March 2. 
Sherwood's play will cover freedom of 


"A Time and Place ... " 


the press. William Saroyan and Marc Last Tuesday, during the game with 


Connelly have already finished their Adrian, lhere were signs of a few Rip 


scripts. Other authors who have joined Van Winkles on the loose after a 20 


the Free Company are Maxwell Ander~ year snooze. Yes' amazingly enough, 


son, Orson Welles, Stephen Vincent we did show some slight signs of school 


Bene t, Paul Green, Archibald MacLeish, splnt. You can't expect too much 


Sherwood Anderson, Goerge M. Cohan, from a h alf empty gym though, I sup· 
and Ernest Hemingway. pose. I have heard that we even h ave 


The programs wiH be heard on Sun- some students who are blissfully un-


day afternoons from 2 :00 to 2 :30. aware that we have even been partici


Burgess Meredith, actor now in 


Hollywood, i" also planning to co-op


erate with the Free Company. Meredith 


pating in basketball games for the past 


two months. It might be a fitting sug


gestion as I conclude this tirade. that 


h ereafte r most of us save our throat 


consisled of a one syllable word which 


he chanted continuously all the 


there. The word was "boom," 


don't ask me why. During the 


These are questions posed by Philip tives, of rivers rich in gold, of a pla- r exercise for cheering in the gym in~ 
E. Moseley and Clayton Whipple in the teau in the sky like a huge wailed fort· Placement 0 !lice J stead of irreverently gossiping like a 
Yale Review, Winter, 1941. They feel ress, of a huge waterfall one mile hiGh." bunch of hens in chapel four days a 


Tom thought he' d have a little fun, 
amusing some of the rest of the boy", 


and h e proceeded to purchase an ice 


cream ba r from a hard working, young 


Hope saleslady, by means of the sign 


language. Through a series of in


tricate and spasmodic gestures he con~ 


veyed to her the fact that he was 
dumb, and that he wished to buy an 


ice cream bar from her. The whole 


procedure took about two minutes, and 


after the young lady had held up five 
fingers to show dumb Tom the price, 


he gave her the nickle. She ""id 
"Thank you," very articulately 80 that 


he would understand her, and then 


Tom completely flabbergasted the poor 
girl by pleasantly opening his 


that the war in the near East is in the This is an article not only of interest \ ----------------- week. 


stage of "diplomatic maneUVering.", to geographers, geologists, botanists Notices for fellowships and schol~ Getting back to the Hope game, 


Other articles bearing on the same sub- an...i zoologists, but with popular appeal arships have been received by the seem to remember that they also had 


ject are: Britain and the Axis in the as "ve Il. Placement Office. a band playing at the game. The Kala. 
and replying, ··That·. all right, 
quite welcome," 
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Bowling Is 
New Sport 


Idea Here 
A very interestin g sport i. growin g 


in popularity here with the men stu


dents. Lately, instead of heading for 


the game room in the north end of 


Hoben, students hie themselves down 


to a bowling alley. About two after


noons a week. a contingent . led by Earl 


Risbridger, Zick, Ernie Wood, and Dick 


Eisbey see what they can do in the 


line of splintering the maple. It might 


be well to note, for the benefit of the 


students who are bothered with a 


chronic excess avoirdupois, that many 


an unwanted pound has been cast away 


through the exercise gained in this 
form of recreation. 


Bowling 8S a sport is spreading rap


idly in the country, and has taken h old 


of all c1asses of people, men and wo


men alike. Bowling has long been a 


part of Gilmer Robinson's intramural 


program, but this has not been ex


tensive enough for everyone to parti


cipate. It shou ld be possible to organ


ize a four or five team league here on 


campus to enable regula; competition 


for a period of at least six weeks. In 


the meantime, these campus pioneers 


are to be envied for the good times 


and clean sport they are having. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IND EX 


Hornets; '40 - '41 Edition 


Top row, left to right: Coach Chester Barnard, Walker, Williams, Zick, Maxwell, Ryan, Van Keuren . 


Bottom row, left to right: Drier, Lemmer, Kerchner, Gilman, Gleason, Siewert. 


INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
By FLOYD TODD 


Patronize 
INDEX Advertisers J


' DEAR READER: 


Well, back to business again, and as 


usual we have a lot of news. In the first 


~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~ place, the long promised team sta ndin gs 


Barnardmen Tie Leash 
To Bulldogs, Win 41-32 


MICH IGAN NORMAL Frosh Drop Pair 
HERE FRIDAY NITE T LJ v /. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


A Fresh Assortment 
of Fine 


FLOWERS FOR 
CORSAGES 


Jackson's Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose Phone 4128 


\ 


fo r intramural basketball: 


Won Lost Pet. 
Wisconsin 5 1 833 
Chicago 5 833 
Minnesota 5 1 835 
Ohio State 3 3 500 
Northwestern 2 4 333 
Michigan 2 4 333 
Indiana 5 167 
Notre Dame 5 167 


There they are. If the top four teams 


all win this week, they will take part in 


the playoff which will be held Saturday 


- I 0 nope I ear lng 
By 


GEORGE ZEDNICK 


In a slow starting game, Kalamazoo 


College took the measure of the Adrian 


Bulldogs 41 -32, Friday n ight at Tred
way Gymnasium. Both ~squads waited 


until the start of the second half to 


play ball. The locals were trailing, 13-


14 at the half. F eature:l towards the 
end of the first half were the famed 


"C a I e s bur g Globetrotters," second 
in th e gym. The three top teams are string Hornets. 


As a preliminary to the Varsity-Hope 


game last Friday night, the F rosh took 


on the Holland first year men, but 


were soundly beaten by one of the 


best F rosh teams Hope has h ad in a 
good many seasons. The tall Dutch 


squad, averaging six feet one per man, 


h e ld the H ornet yearli n gs to a total of 


four field goa ls . Eight free throws ac


counted for the r est of the scoring 


done by Coach Gil Robins on· s lads. 


The final score was 29-16. 
pretty well equal in strength, and of The second half saw the startin g 


Mulder, wit h two b3skets and three 


charity tosses, made almost half of the 


total, while for Hope, Dalman led the 


co urse 1 will have to say that Wisconsin, 


ca ptained by that great leade r , Dick 
(Big Toe) Howlett, looks pretty good. 


Starting next week will be the annual 


free throw contest, and every fellow 


who does not play varsity ball is urged 


to sign up and take part. Everyone 


stands a good chance, and I have heard 


that Chet and Gil will be down looking 


the boys over for material. We can 


stand to have a couple of good fellows 


(Cont·d on page 4) 


lineup once more in act ion, with all 


five showing signs of life, Lemmer came 


to with a bang to score eleven points. 
way with eleven points. 


Sophomore Siewert sparked the team The second Hornet Frosh 


for the second time in a row, finishing at the hands of the Hope yearlings 


up in a tie with Lemmer for high came as the prelim to the main attrac


scoring with eleven points. For the tion-the Kalamazoo-Ad rian gam e. 


losers, Brown. fast guard counted 12. This time the frosh wenl down to the 


A fast break that clicked was respo nsi- tune of 55-37. Main reason for the 
ble for the final score. Cilman' s passing 


(Cont·d on page 4) 


defeat 


was a b ig part of the victory, while Ed 
Drier played his consistent brand of 
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Varsity Squad 
Defeats Hope 


Locals Upset Hope, 
Surprise Dutchmen 
Last Friday night, a band of doughty 


warriors from Kalamazoo College in


vaded the Hope stronghold at Holland, 


and came back with a 36-35 upset win 


over the Dutc hm en. This stunning de


feat at the hands of the Hornets erased 


all title hopes for Hope. Like the 
football team w ith its win from the 


Teachers of Ypsilanti. the hardwood 


squad played heads up ball in turning 


the tables on the Hollanders. The 
Hornet's starting lineup of K e rchner, 


Siewert, Drier, Lemmer and Gilman 


played champion.hip ball the first half 


to build up a 20-10 lead on the sur


prised Hope squad. The famed long 


shots that the Dutchmen specia lize in 


weren 't there, and the efforts of Gil


man and Lemmer brought the first half 
score. 


The second half .aw Coach Bud 


Hinga yield to the supposedly incapaci


tated Visser, and put him into the con


test for the second half. Visser, a 


towering center, was thought to be out 


for the rest of the season with stomach 


ulcers. His presence overcame the 


height advantage the H ornets had the 


first half. and soon H ope was back in 


the game, trailing only by a 23-19 


margin. 


After five minutes of the second h alf 


h ad elapsed, H ope was runnin g wild , 


but each time the Hollanders scored. 


Le mmer or Siewert dropped in a fr ee 


throw or a bucket to stay ahead by 


two or three points. Van De Berg's 


long toss in the fading seconds brought 


th em up to one point, but the tim e 


left permitted only a wild scramble for 


the ball, and the game ended with the 


Hornets on the lon g end of a 36-35 
count. 


Statistics show that Coach Barnard's 


team won from the free throw line, 


making 12 out of 19 c harity tosses . 


Lemmer, with seven foul shots a nd 


four baskets Jed the scorers for b ot h 


sides. F' eature of the game was the 


fine showing made by '·Little Ollie"' 
Siewert, substitute forward used be


cause of the ineligibility of Gleason. 


. MICHIGAN~ . 9'!;'-~ 


.. 'J>~ o-<-'tYt-. ut...e 
; ~ V · COMPANY 


ARTISTS' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET p~ 2 7939 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DI FFERENCE 
just a few cents 
moke particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


good ball at the pivot position. A lso 


RECORD BAR tion. Let's have more of it the rest of 


r J


' showing signs of life, for the fi r st time 


in the season. 


\ 


For the latest recordings go to the this year. was the local cheering sec-


'The C\~J_L,.JI.~ 
finest . Y~y?C 


m pn%24;111@ 
THE MUSIC SHOP The showing made by the Hornets 


138 N. BURDICK ST. in their last two appearances, especially 


~===============~ again ~t Hope, give them an even chance ~ ~ for a win over Michigan Normal to-
NORM KRUEGER 


AGENT 


ROOM 310 


\ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


BOWLING 
A sport that both college men a nd women can e njoy . Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoo n special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 


I 
morrow night. Coach Barnard' s charges 


showed up rather poorly in a previous 


encounter with the Teachers losing by 


a wide ma r gin. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


, \ 


j 
Phone 5516 


\ 


119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
'- ,~----------------------------~ 


flowe"'s" , DOWNTOWN STORE 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


NOW IN PROGRESS 


Manager's Days Sales 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 


Depar:mcnt managers throughout the mam store building 


and the Men's Store building present unusual savings oppor


tunities on merchandIse you are looking for right now! 


Plan to atrend this important clearance event this week. 


May we suggest early shopping as quantities are limited. 
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Hornbeck To Be 
Next Lecturer 


On Wednesday, February 13, Dr. 
John W. Hornbeck will present one in 


a series of faculty lectures at 8 :00 p.m. 


in Stetson Chapel. 


Intramurals 
(Cont 'd from page 3) 


who can handle the ball well and make 
those buckets. 


STATE 
Three days starting Sunday, February 


16: On the stpge-"THE GAY 90's 
REVUE." On the screen-"BLONDE 
INSPIRATIO" with John Shelton, 


modern atom smashing machine, which more peo?le in that gym unless they Virginia Grey and Charles Butterworth. 


research physicists are using to break hung them by hooks from the roof. We CAPITOL 


In hi. talk Dr. Hornbeck will de
scribe in non-technical language the 


La6t week your scribe journeyed to 


Hope (driven in de LUX style by How
lett) and there he saw another example 


of what a school, with a student body 


behind it, can do. Not only did every


one turn out but they coul~ n't get any 


aloms apart and put the component won, but that student body certainly Starting Saturday. February 15: 


parts together in new combinations, backs that team to the last seconds of Orrin Tucker's Orchestra, Bonnie 


thus c r eating entirely new substances. the game. and we students from Kala- Baker, Edward Everett Horton, and 


Some of these new substances h ave 8ur- mazoo, the oldest college in Michigan, J er#ry Colonna in "YOU'RE THE ONE." 
prlsing properties and are found to be certainly took a lesson in what school Starting Wednesday, February 19: 
of imme n se practical importance . Sub- spirit can do. "THE LETTER" with Bette Davis and 


stitutes for radium and X-rays have al- Also going on in intramural sporb in Herbert Marshall-also-"WILD MAN 


ready been discovered w hi ch are not the Badminton contest. It is still early OF BORNEO" with Frank Morgan. 


only cheaper, but also better than the to tell yet just what the results will be, FULLER 
rays from radium in the treatment of but there are a lot of good players, and 


tumors and oth er therapeutic uses. the games are something to watch. 


O ther such practical applications will This week being Hell week, the poor 


be emphasized in this lecture. frosh are taking a beating, in mo r e 


Students, faculty, alumni and the ways than one , and as a result some of 


general public are invited to attend th is the games will no doubt look mighty 


address, as weB as the other programs poor. 
in the series. Nothing more that I can say right 


-K- now w ill mean a n ything. Don't forget 


Dad's Day 
that, the big conte9t of the year will 


be coming up 800 n between the girls a nd 


C 
the fellows in several thrilling games 


( ont 'd from page I) 
cleaned for the occasion. There the of volley-ball in the gym. T he final 


b 
plans are now taking place and it 


private ull sessions will take place should be some event. GOOD LUCK 
wi th the fathers in full control. 


J 
GIRLS, you'll need it .. 


t will be most interestin g to note -K-


if Dad can stilt take it-or if he's soft-


ened after leaving sch ool. 


It i. estimated that around 100 dads 
will be here, plus all town and dorm 


students. Hobenites will either sleep 


on the Roor or else be invited out for 


the evening. That's because the Dads 


aTe staying overnight and Junior had 


better be good or old pop will find out 
a couple of things. 


If your dad doesn't show up, just 


adopt a couple. Take t h em under your 


wing and show them that we are still 


a great coHege and not just a bunch 


of punks, who can't live up to the 


reputation your cad and mine made 


when they were here. 
-K-


Women's Societies 


(Cont 'd from page I) 
Room, also at 6:30. Their after-din ner 


program is shrouded in mystery to as~ 


sure a surprise for their pledges. 


Four College Debaters 
Appear In CHS Forum 


Four members of the College debate 
squad are reported doing nicely after 


undergoing a gruelling questioning at 


the hands of the Public Affairs Forum 
last Monday night In Central high 
school. 


The evening began uneventfully 


enough with a standa rd debate o n the 


"Western Hemisphere Union" question 


with Jean Netcher and Pauline Thomp
son on the affirmative and Ed Cullen 


and Dick Miles on the negative. But 


following the debate there was an open 


forum session presided over by D r. 


Judson in which the members of the 


audience grilled the debaters concern· 


ing their respective stands. Said one 


of the K. Co ll ege debaters: "They just 
wanted to see if they couldn't get a 


college student into a corner." 
-K-


Men's Societie~ 
(Cont'd from page I ) 


This is a concentrated. one night affair. 


Sta rt ing Thursday, February 13: 
"TOM BROWN SCHOOL BOY DAYS" 
with Sir Cecil Hardwicke and Freddie 
Bartholomew-also-"THE LION HAS 
WINGS" with Merle Oberon. 


Starting Sunday, February 16 : 
"R IDIN' ON A RAINBOW" with Gene 
Autry a nd Smiley Burnette - a lso -


"BOWERY BOY" with Dennis O·Keefe. 


MICHIGAN 
February 14- 15 - 16: "TURNABOUT" 


with Adolphe Menjou and Ca role lan
dis-also-Jeffrey Lynn and Brenda 
Marshall in "MONEY AND THE WO
MAN." 


February 


Donald and 
SWEET." 


17 - 18- 19-20: Jeanette Mac 
Nelson Eddy in "BITTER 


UPTOWN 
February 16-17-18: Double Feature: 


Ann Sothern and Ian Hunter in 


"DULCY-also-"MEN A G A J N S T 
THE SKY" wit h Richard Dix and Ed
mund Lowe. 


February 19-20-21-22: Groucho, 
Harpo a nd Chico Marx in "GO WEST." 


--K-


GROUP TO HEAR 
DR. PAYNE SPEAK 


Or. Phillip Payne, a national secre


tary of the Presbyterian church, in 


charge of a program fOT Orientals in 


the United States, will speak at Student 
Fellowship Sunday evenin g on the sub


ject, "Oriental Students in Our Coun


try." A period of gro up-d iscussion will 


follow the address. 
Devotions will be directed by Doro


thy Haskell and Clark Bouwman. The 
meeting will be held in the First Pres
byterian church at 6 :00 p .m. 


The Column 


(Cont'd from page I) 


Ado About Nothing" has in it a con


stable named "Dogberry." Exhaustive 


study of the mind of the man Bacon halt 


convinced me that he was utterly in


capable of thinking up a peachy name 


like "Dogberry." Additional support 
for this piece of evidence is found in 


a hitherto unpublished diary of William 
Shakespeare which has just come into 


my possession, in which we find under 


the date of Nov. 24, 15 99, the following 
entry : "Up betimes and did put ye 


fini8hing touches on ·'Much Ado About 


Nothing." Methinketh that ye character 
'D ogberry' will lay ye varlets in ye 


aisles." I guess that that pretty thor


oughly e liminates F. Bacon, oiled or 


otherwise. 


An interesting side-light of this re


search, as I have indicated, is that 


Bacon didn't write Bacon. This is de


finitely proven by a study of the Latin 


se ntence "Idem manebat, neque idem 


decebat," which is found in the essay 


"Of Youth and Age." Rearranging the 
letters, we get "A ban maque dem bedi 


et neemit," w h ich, in the original Lithu 


anian, means ·'Not responsible for debts 


contracted by my wife a fter April 1." 


BACON WAS NOT MARRIED, so the 
conclusion is obvious. 


PERU PICTURED 


Mr. and Mrs. Merle Baker, of Kala
mazoo, were guests of the Pan·Ameri


can club at its regular meeting last 


Monday night in the club room of the 
library. 


Mr. Baker has been an engineer in 


one of the large copper mines in Peru 


for six years, and he showed members 


of the club moving pictures of Lima, 


the country's capital, and of the in· 


terior of Peru. 


The next meeting of the club will be 
on February 24 . Dorothy Reed a nd her 
committee are in charge of the pro


gram. 
- K -


Last Sunday, Dr. Charles True Good
sell was the guest minister at the Jeffer. 


son Avenue Baptist c hurch in D etroit, 


Michiga n. 
-K-


Mrs. Mary Munro Warner, Miss 


Miriam Brown, and Or. Edward H inck


ley were in Chicago last week Friday 


and Saturday attending a meeting of 


colleges in the North Centra l Associa


tion, on teacher education. 
- K -


Tuesday, February 18, at 7:30 p.m., 
regular and apprentice members of the 


Kalamazoo Co llege Players will be the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Judson at 
informal party in Bowen aud itorium . 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


Of course, space li mitations have I 
prevented my setting forth anything \ 
but a few highligh ts of the epochal 
results of my research, but I should be 


only too happy to go further into the 


matter with any learned professors or 


good-looking girls w h o might ca r e to ~=====~-=-=-=-=-=-==~=-=======~ 
call on me. In case of a conAict, the I 


professors will get the preference, na


turally. 


Lykell, Iykell, Iykel l. 


For your musical needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 6743 


\ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Officers for the present semester 


were e lected by the societies at recent 


meetings. The Kappa Pi selections are 


as follows: president, Margaret Keefe; 


vi ce-president, Margaret Benedict; re


cordi n g secretary, Ellen Jane Ossward; 


alumnae secretary, Betsy Morton; treas


urer, Ro semary Allen; chaplain, Sally 
Wing; parliamentarian, Barbara Burke; 


and ush ers, Carolyn Kinney a nd Mil


dred Whitcomb. 


As the new semester began, the 


societies once again held their elections 


of ollicero. The ollicer. of the Philo 
society are Claude Cra n ston, president; 


Ernie Wood, vice-president; J im Young, 


secreta ry; Jack Foster, treasurer; T om


mie Thomson, sergeant·at-arms; and 


Bob Rowland, chaplain. 


Carl Simon. a representative of Stu


dent Fellowship, will speak at the Stu
dent Vesper service at Michiga n State 


College at East Lansing, Sunday after- \ I 


?~================================~~\~================================~ 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


fJ...J,St...J'~I-YMCA 


The Euros' new officers a re : presi


dent, J ewel Starkweathe r ; vice-presi


d ent, Ardith Boekeloo; treasurer, Pat 


High; sub-treasurer, Lynette Spath; a nd 


secretary . Florence Drake. Alpha Si gs 


e lected for their officers: president, Sara 


Molina; vice-presdent, Dione Fayling; 


recording secretary, Elinor Stickan· 


a lumnae sec retary. Donna Brink; treas~ 
ure r. Crace Brisbane; sub-treas-urer 


Evelyn Seeley; chaplain, Reta Phillips; 
a nd ushers, Marcia Bach and Cynthia 


Earl. 
- K 


Frosh Basketball 


(Cont'd from page 3) 
result was the failure of the locals 


to make good on their many set shots . 


A fast break working well would set up 
numerous shots. but few attempts 


struck pay dirt. At the half, the score 
was 26-16 in favor of the Dutchmen, 
who steadily increased their lead the 


rest of the way. Krum played his usual 


game, Walbridge took a sha ~e of the 


New officers of the Sherwoods are: 


Jim Cloney, president; Dick Howlett, 
vice-president: Richard VandenBerg, 


treasurer, Paul Wallace, recording sec


retary; Bill Burke, corresponding secre· 


tary: George \Villiams, chaplain; and 


Bill Maxwell. sergeant-at-arms. 


The Centuries also elected officers. 


Richard Lemmer was elected president; 


D oug Braham, vice-president; and Allen 


Reyburn, secretary and treasurer. 


TAYLO]. P~ODUCE 
CO. 


noon and again in the evening, follow-


ing dinner. 


FLOWERS 
The Perfect Volentine 


Let tl-lt: br uh of frogmn~ 


flowers or' ,our mes,oge ,I 


CORSAGES 
For the Volen tine's Do nee 


, 


, 


JUST Smart New Formals for Springl ARRIVED! 


$12.95 and 


AUNT KATIE'S 
THE MARLBOROUGH 


New Special 


Purchase of 


Loraine 


up 


SHOPPE 
471 WEST SOUTH ST. 


scoring honors, sha ring them with '--~=:::===============~=================:::: Slager of Hope. Each had 14 points. ( \ 


PAJAMAS--Trique stripe in 
dusty rose and Delphinium 
blue. Butcher boy style with 
V neck and large pockets. 
Contrasting piping and tiny 
button trim. Sizes small, med
ium, large and extra large. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


5 I L V E 
T A 


ROLLER RINK 


R 
Specia l Valentin~ Party 


Friday, Februory 14 


Edith Larkin at the Organ 


141 Portage St. Phone 2-9713 


Lingerie Sectioll- ecom/ Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Senate Copes D G d II' D h With Problems r. 00 se 5 eat: 
Mourned By College 


Men Of Hoben Hall 
Adopt Naval Theme 


Financial Results of Train 
Trip, Name Band Discussed 


Last Monday night the bi-monthly 


meeting of the student senate was held 


in the C lub room of Mandelle library. 


Quentin Verdier a nd Marian John


son gave a report on the financial out
come of the train trip to Albion, and 
although no exact figures have as yet 


been tabulated, it was approximated 
that the senate lo.t around $33. A 


total of 269 made the trip. 


A guarantee of three hundred people 
was given to the railroad, but the per
centage of students that went was 


hi ghly satisfying to the senate, since 
they expected to incur even a greater 


1088. 


Dr. Charles True Goodsell, head of the history depart
ment, and former acting president of Kalamazoo College 
on two occasions, slumped dea d before the dumbfounded 


gaze of t he entire student body of 400 young men and wo
men 8S he was conducting chapel shortly after ten o' clock 


last Tuesday morning. 


Any display of panic was averted when Mr. Overley, 
with great presence of mind, began playing the recessional 
and the students marched out in orderly manner. 


Dr. Goodsell, who was fifty-five years of age and con
sidered in good health, conducted chapel that morning in 


the place of Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson, who wao out of 
town. He was stricken just after he began the c hapel talk 
after completion of the openi n g ritual. Preliminary diag


nosis indicated that Dr. Goodsell had been the v ictim of 
heart ailment. He died within a few minutes. 


Emine nt in the field of histo ry, Dr. Goodse ll came to 


Kalamazoo College as head of the history department in 
1928. From 1933 until 1935 he served as vice-president, 
and from 1935 to 1936 h e held the office of acting presi


dent. 


Roy William's 12 
To Play Following 


Piece Orchestra 
Dinner At Welles 


Patriotism will be the keynote of the Hoben formal this 
evening as the men of Hoben h all adopt a naval theme for 
their fall dinner-dance . A profusion of red, white. and 
blue will decorate the lounge and serVe to enliven the 


atmosphere of the evening. 
Approximately seventy-five couples will be served din


ner in Welles dining h all at six-thirty .harp. Following 


the interval between the dinner and the dance. a group 
of motion picture cartoons h ave been arranged for. which 


will be s h own in Welle. Hall. 
The dance will convene at nine 0' cock to the scintill


__________ ating rhythm. of Roy William's twelve 


a nd received his B. A. degree there in 1909 . His B. D. 
degree was granted at the Ro ch ester Theological Seminary 
in 1912. In 1924 h e r eceived hi. M. A . from the Univer-


sity of C hicago, a nd in 1936, his L.L.D. d egree from Kala


mazoo Co llege. 
In addition to college affairs , Dr. Goodsell ha d during 


hi . life been a member of the I. O. O. F.; Knights of Pyth-
ias; Masons; American Historical Association; Michigan 


Historical Society; and the Outlook C lub o f K a lamazoo. 
He was an active member of the 1st Baptist church here. 


Dr. Goodsell was born March 2, 1886, in Medina, N.Y., 


piece orch estra. A short intermission 
will be held during the course of the 


evening. At this time open house will 
enable the men of the dorm to esco rt 
their lady loves to their respective 


castle.. In cose that might be a little 
vague. perhaps we might be more 


explicit and say, "A man's home is 
still his castle even if it is only one 
room . During the intermission re
freshments will be served in the loun ge. 


Dr. Goodsell was popular among the studenh and citiz


ens of Kalamazoo who recognized him for the active part 
he played in civic. socia l, and religious circles. D ean Dun


bar issued the following statement in behalf of the instit-


Chick Garrett, who is in charge of 
a committee to contract a name band 


for the Washington banquet. reported 
throu gh Bill Culver hi. progress .0 far. 
It seems that every large band which 


contrach to play at college dances ha s 
a clause in the contract enablin g the . ution: of German-American parenh. He married Frances E. 
band to break the contract at any time. 


The Hoben formal ha. always been 
one of the h ighlights of the yearly so


cial ca le ndar. and muc h credit must be 
extended to Howard " H am" H aman 


and his various committees for making 
sure that this eve ning's program will 


measure up to those of the past. 


"The whole college family i. shocked and deeply Comee, who survives, Sept. 10, 1920, shortly after his ye
This of course presents a certain 


grieved at the sudden death of Dr. Goodsell. H e was an turn from World War service. Three children survive. 
amount of difficulty. However, the 


unusually gifted teacher, a C hristian gentleman in the fin- Elizabeth, Barbara Jean and Charles True, Jr. , all at the 
agency that Chick Garrett has con-
tacted says that within four weeks of est sense, respected a nd beloved by his colleagues and stu - home, 316 W. Lovell St. A brother. Ernest F. Goodsell. 


dents. D esMoin es, Iowa , and a siste r, Mrs. C rosby Redmond, 
the date of the Washington banquet, it 


"As a profesor of history and for some years as act- Ardmore , Pa., also are living. -K-can practically guarantee a choice of 
at least four n ame bands. At present ing head of the college. he made a lasting contribution to No. funeral service was planned. 


k 
the development of the insti tution . More than anything be cremated and a memorial se rvice 


Instead the body will 
was conducted Friday Topic Sought For 


Inter-SocietyDebate 
the senate ( nowing that it can a lways 


b 
e lse his ch aracter a nd utter sincerity h ave left a lasting im- at 4 :00 in Stetson C hapel. 


fall ack on thi. alternative) p lans to 
pression on all of us. In great demand as a public speaker, Dr. Goodsell con -


contract a band as soon as possible. in 
hopes that the contract will not be "We shall miss him sorely but h is influence will live tributed to many noteworthy occasion s in Kalamazoo, am-
broken. on in the lives of the .tudents h e taught and the college he ong them the ma.s peace meeting h e ld in 1936, Founder'. The local c hapter of Pi Kappa D elta 


Th b h h h 
loved." D a y programs at the col1ege, and numerous banquet func-e point was roug t up t at t e will again spon sor an inter-society de-


additional expense of a big name band Before comi n g to Kalamazoo College. Dr. Goodsell had tions.. bate tournament and will present en-
for the Washington banquet was not devoted his talent to the ministerial field, serving Baptist His decision to join the Kalamazoo College faculty was graved loving cups to the winning soc


justified because it did not h ave enough pastorates in Sparks, Nev. , 1912-17; Olympia, Washing- made, it was recalled. at the request of the late Dr. Allan ieties. 
popular approval on campus. Although ton, 1917-2 I ; M e ndota, III., 1921-24, and Lafayette, Ind., Hoben, then president of the college, with whom he had The debates will b e held during the 


no definite figure has b een set as to 1924-28. formed a lasting friendship in the stirring times of the war second semester, but the question for 
the actual c.ost per couple for the af- He attended the University of R ochester, in New York, when they both were engaged in Y.M.C.A. work in France. drhate wilI be 8f"lected the first sem-


~~ M~t. ilieam=~~lInMdiffm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~ 
largely from o ther years. A prize of five dollars will be offered 


Plans for Friday night dancing in Virginia Orr To Be Five Plan Trip Pledging Of Women by Pi Kappa Delta for the best debate 
W elles lounge will shorty become an question submitted by a student of 


actuality. A committee of three, Dick Reader At Service To Tournament Will Start Monday Kalamazoo College. Members of the 
Haas, Howard Haman, and Dou g Bra- Pi Kappa Delta are not eligible to par-


ham, are formulating specifications in Virginia Orr, a senior from Three Five students from Kalamazoo Col- Women' s society pledging of fresh- ticipate in the contest. The topic must 


regard to houTS, regulation of the juke Rivers, won out 8S reader for the lege will participate in the group dis- men and new girls starts Monday ~ve- be debatable; it must deal with a tim
box, and other problems. As soon as Christmas Carol service, December 17. cussion tournament to be held D ecem- ning at 7 :00. At that time the seventy- e ly, local campus problem of vital int


the juke box is acquired and the ar- Try:out~ w~re held under Dr. L. Jud-
I 
ber 2 at Michigan State college. The eix prospective pledges m eet in the erest to students. 


r angements for the dancing are ap- son s .dnection . Iast . week, an~ five of l topic to be discussed is: Federal regu- Trowbridge parlors to hear instructions A student may submit any number of 
proved by the senate, the plan will go the eIghteen g Irls In the semor cla.ssllation of labor unions. about the procedure Wednesday and questions. Each question should be 
into effect t t d A t f th d I· h · f h· h typewritten on a plain w hite 3x5 inch . con es e. nnouncemen 0 e eCls-1 Bruce Cook has been chosen as the to 1st t el r pre erences as to w IC so· 


-K-


Lecture Series On 
Taxation To Begin 


Donald T. Anderson and David Mor


ris, local attorneys at law, will give a 


series of lectures about taxation before 
D r. Cornell's taxation class during 
D ecember and January. · 'Federal Es


tate and Michigan Inheritance Taxes" 
is the subject of the first lecture, which 


will be given Friday at II :30 in Dr. 
Cornell's room in Bowen. 


. d bOD Id h· . h Id I·k I d card. On the reverse of the card th ... Ion was rna e yean ona son t IS I leader of the group. The other four clety t ey wou I e to p e ge. .,.. 
week d· . . h d Tuesday evenl·ng th e Kappas, Eur09, student should write his name. . stu ents to partiCIpate 10 t e iscussion 


The reader's duties are to read the are Jacqueline Crooks. Jerry Richard- and Alpha Sigs each go into a huddle follow ing sample indicates the 


Christmas story from the Bible and son, Robert Travis, and Robe rt Reed. to consider every new girl. From their of wording and punctuation to • 
to light the candles of the caro lers as -K- decisions they list in order of prefer- Resolved, That the literary so 


they leave the platform. She will be ence all the girls discussed. When this Kalamazoo College should be 


seated near the front of the chancle be- Student Fellowship Pre- going-over is complete, the society For the selection of the "l·R 
~ide the Spirit of Christmas, who is yet "C' I G f" presidents, Thelma Newhouse of Kappa, ic the following will cr'-
to be chosen from the freshman class. sent est a uerre. Virginia Orr of Euro, and Pauline Har- board of seven judges: -


Mrs. Gilmer Robinson filled the position tung of Alpha Sigma, will meet with (P.K.D.), D ean Donalr 
D ean Donaldson, Mi .. Virginia Earl, Mrs. Robinson (P.K.D ry Cleaners 
and Miss Frances Di ebold, the Women's to be chosen by the,2635 


of reader last year. The play "C' est la Guerre r· will be 


Virginia is well-known on campus presented at the Student Fellowship 
for her danci n g ability. She has been meeting this Sunday evenin g. The 


teaching dancing for eight years and scene is laid in northe rn France dur
had charge of all the dances for th e ing the latter part of the first World 
col1ege May Fete last year. She is War and concerns the c hanges that 


League faculty advisers, to decide the lone slude~t mem h ,.. 
outcome. The societie' decisions and to be d.~vl) dRAITHWAITE 
the prospective plec1- v1 · choices are Pi Kap Agent 
compared and matc oirs) !rev'r '>oir' ROOM 323 


Mr. Ande rson is of the class of '33 president of the Euros this semester. war makes in a person's character. 


of Kalamazoo College. He and Mr. French and psychology are h er majors The parts of Steve and Mark, Ameri-


sible. IRDICK ST. ) I t 
The climax co~==========~~=================~ 


Morris are both graduates of the Uni- in college. (Continued o n page 4) 
versity of Michigan Law School. A 
part of Mr . Anderson's letter read as 


follows: 


"It is our intention to use a combin
ation . of the lecture and discussion 


method of presentation, the lectures 
operating as a background and direct


ional factor, with the discussions and 
questions for more detailed analysis 


and clarification. It is our purpose to 
discuss the following subjects on dates 


shown. with emphasis on the practical 
aspects, including steps for minimizing 
taxes ... 


December 5- ·'F ederal E.tate and 


Michigan Inheritance Taxes." 
D ecember 12- '·Federal Gift Tax." 
D ecember 19- '·State Sales Tax.'· 


·'Sta te Intangible. Tax." 
January 9- " Individual Income Tax." 


January 16- Continue Income Tax 
January 23- "Corporation and Bus
iness Taxes." 


Invitations have been sent out to 
individuals and the genera l public is 
invited to attend. 


Hornet Squad Ends Season; 


LSS 
Phone 8261 


(Continue - , 


GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
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Sixty-three Years of Journali.tic Activity 


Publiahed every Friday of the College year by the .tudent body. 
Entered aa oecond-c1au matter, October 6, 1915, at the po.toffice 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Sub.cription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1941 Mtmber 1942 


r:\ssocialed CoUe6iate Press 


"Two Gods" 
by John Sarno 


Sept. 27, 1918 


Editor ...... _._ ........ _ .... ___ .. _._ .... _ ... _ ....... _ .. __ .... . _ ............. Douglas Braham 


Somewhere in France. I'm with Cap .. 
tain Alton and Lieutenant Becker. No 
trenchca along this course-jult .hell 
holee-thi, muat have been the Ger· 
man artillery' 9' favorite target. It'. 
quiet enough now, hut it' 8 plenty damp 
down here. Alton does some funny 
things sometimes--well. I'm in good 
company anyhow. 


dear bolts will you excuse me 


once if i talk a little seriously 
this time there is an Associate Editor -. _. _. __ .... _. __ ......... _ ... ___ . _ .... _ .. _. __ ._. _. __ .... _. Virginia Taylor 
empty gnawing feeling inside me 


boss that crushes at the on 
Business Manager .. _ .... __ ... _ ...... __ ........ __ ....... ___ .... _ ... _._._Howard Haman An incredible thing happened to


night. 1"11 never forget it as long as 
I live. Who say. lightning doesn't 
strike twice in the same place? I shud. 
der every time I think about it. 


News Editor .... _ ...... _. __ .... _._ ... _ .. _._ ... _. ___ ... _ ... _____ ... ________ Yvonne Gibson 
set any attempts at humor 


Reporters._ .. _ ... _ ... _ ....... Libsee Rich, Sally North, Marian Wilson, you see boss 
Cecelia Eby, a great friend 


Feature Editor .... -._ .. . __ ..... _ ..... _._. __ ._ .. _ ... _ ... "_" .. _ ...... _ .. _ ......... Bill Burke About 8 :30 we decided to find a 
place to dig in for the night. We 
found a good sized shell-hole and tried 
to make ourselves comfortable, but it 
was mighty damp down there. Becker 
had a bad cut on his leg, and I was 
feeling grumpy on general principles. 


There was a broken-down barn ahout 


a hundred yard. away, but neither of 
us felt like running after hay with the 
possibility of getting picked off. The 
Captain was feeling pretty good, 
though. 


of the college hal pa .. ed 


Feature Writers._._ .. James Abbott, Bob Barrows, H_ James 
Helmer, Peggy Price, "mue" Harkness, 


away but he was more than 


a great friend of the college 
for dr goodsell was a veritable 
cornerstone in our fellowship 
in learning 


Sports Editor ... ······ ... -... --- .... .......... -__ ...... _ .. _ ..... _ .......... Allan Reyburn 
Assistants .. _ ....... Bob Vanderberg, Mary Hosford, Chick Garrett 


Chuck Haner 
Typist ....................... _ ...... ......... _ .. _ ... _ ............ _ ........ _.Mary Ellen Stuck 


chapel will long .eem empty 
without his sonorous voice 


softly intoning with Us the 


lords prayer just as he did 


that tuesday morning 


Photographer .... -................................. _ ......... _ .... _ ........ _.Bob Barrows 
Circulation Manager .. .... ............................. _._ .. _ ... _ .. _ .... Bob Anderson 
Advertising Assistant.. .................... _ ... _ .............. __ .. : .. _. __ .. Bob Stewart and bos8 who can forget how res 


olutely and now how fatefully 
he led us in the hymn 


"Our Faithful Friend" 
'"Tell you what," he said, "we'll Rip 


a coin, and if it's h eads you'Jl go. 


Stone, and if it's tails we'll all go." 


There is in our college song one phrase, "our faithful friend," 
that comes perhaps as near to expressing as words can do so what 
Dr. Charles T. Goodsell meant to all the members of the college 
family. In the song the phrase applies to the institution as a whole, 
but institutions can hardly be thought of as having loyalty and friend
ship unless those qualities are incarnated in persons. Dr. Goodsell 
was an important element for us in that incarnation of the faith 
and friendship of our college. He had a kind of genius for friend
ship, and his loyalty was always such that it did not need to be 
proved or even insisted upon; his every word and act and attitude 
bore testimony to his whole-hearted devotion to Kalamazoo College 
and all its interests. Names are occasionally freighted with a happy 
symbolism; doubtless many members of the college family feel that 
it is peculiarly appropriate that the "T' in Dr. Goodsell's name 
stands for "True." 


Becker and I sort of picked up the 
Cap's cheerfulness. What wae the use 


of grumbling~ I thank my lucky stars 
we didn't, now. 


Alton Ripped the coin. 
tails, and we all climbed 


She came 
out of the 


hole and ducked our way to the barn. 


We were out about fifty yards when 


it happened. I think I shall never ex
perience again what J did then. 


A shell came screaming over and we 


all instinctively dropped to the ground. 


faces buried in our arm8. She hit. and 


I lay waiting to feel the sting of Rying 
steel-I felt nothing. When I raised 
my head. a thrill of terror raced 


through my veins, made me shudder. 


The shell had struck right in the hole 
we had just left. right on the same 


spot we had picked for shelter. Alton 
and Becker saw it too, and they lay 


there looking stupidly at the hole. 


o god benea th thy guiding hand 
every word in that hymn four 


verses took on overwhelming 


significance after 


ten fourteen a m 
bos8 when the call came dr 
goodsell could not have 
picked a more appropriate 


moment for he was doing 


what gave him his greatest 
pleasure in life 


Ranked by the faculty 
and talking to the .tudents of 
hi. beloved kalamazoo college 
it is even more fitting that 


he was speaking about 


history 


and it approaches a miracle 


that he should be 
a8king the question 


what is the issue 


The shock of his passing has left us stunned for the time being; 
even now, after several days have elapsed, there is still a flavor of 
unreality about the death of our faithful friend. As the days become 
weeks and the weeks months, that sense of loss will remain, but it 
can hardly fail to be transmuted into a feeling of deep gratitude 
for the benediction of h is life. The hurt of his going will be eased 
by the healing balm of memory; recollection will return again and 
again to the days when he was with us in the flesh, as he will al
ways be with us in spirit. 


F or although he will no longer tread the paths of the campus, 
and although his friendly smile will never again greet us in the 
corridors as we hasten to classes, he will remain with us as a per
manent presence. His personality has become so much a part of 
Kalamazoo College that it is as native to our campus as the flutter 


wings in the oak trees. We will. not forget him, as we know he 
, 'lot forget us. We will continue to think of him as our friend, 


~
.ade and counselor who has kept the faith. 


BOW~====================~ 
IJd Affairs by H. James Helmer 


173 Portage St, , 


The Sport 
Shoe of 
Fashion 
Queens 


17-24, 1941 the U.S. State Department are steadily 


continuing. with little if any, signifi


cant headway being made as yet. Ku-


this week saw the 
11 + t., ... "captive" 


~"e prin~ rusu, special ~missary, and Nomura, 


, h~:" u:mbi8;aLd:,r'A' S'atP:~:~::~~::O?o~~:~ 
I' lJ elf in any posItIon 


$3.45 
is the truth or 


that Nipponese 


y after T ojo as


has not b een 


cordiality to


any body 
am sur-


to get 


ha . , 
lan 


The Captain uttered the first word. 
"Luck," he said, "God, what luck." 
Then as Becker and I turned and 


looked at him , he said slowly, "Maybe 
we'd better get back further for the 
night." 


He started to walk and we followed 
dumbly. Now he walked slowly, with 
less confidence in his steps, for after 


all, it had been only wonderful fortune 
which had saved his life just now. 


How long will this good fortune hold 
out? How long will this infernal war 


last? How long can man's courage 


survive under this awful strain? It's 


One ordeal after another. I' Ve got no 


kick, though-I'm still alive. The God 
of Fortune was good to us tonight. 


¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ;If 


"Conditions lnetty quiet, but we ex~ 
pect to send over a gas barrage to~ 


night. We are being pushed back 
eteadily. Those Americans are fine 


fighters," wrote the soldier in his note
book. 


And then he stopped and remarked 
to his comrade, "Four years already, 


Karl-four years of this and we still 


live. We are lucky fellows, eh~" 
"Yes, we are," answered his com~ 


rade, and as he did so he moved down 
lower in the shell hole. 


There was a lull in the firing now. 


There always wae about six 0' cock. 


Only that infernal machine gunner kept 
it up. He was still at it. 


"We will get rid of him soon 
enough,' .aid Karl. 


The face of the younger soldier 
clouded. He knew what Karl meant. 
Tonight's gas attack would snuff out 


the machine~gunner·s life, and it made 


and proceeding to answer 


it in his clear forceful way 


that has made him among the most 
popular professors on the campus 


and as the tragic moment 


was passing the 
chapel organ 


poured forth the melodious 
cadence of an old gaelic melody 


morning has broken 


but still the chapel 
shall reecho to the words they 
a ll 
sang together 


thou heardst well pleased 
the song the prayer 


thy blessing came 


and still its power 


shall onward through 
all ages bear 


the memory of that holy hour 
yrs affectionately oskar 


-K-


OPEN LETTER 
Dear Editor:-


The students of Kalamazoo college 


are indeed deeply shocked at the pass


ing away of Dr. Goodsell. It will be 
a long time before so valuable a fac
ulty member can be replaced, and many 


students and friends are talking about 


creating SOme kind of a memorial to 


the memory of our late history profes
sor. 


him shudder. He always shuddered 
' r when he thought of the gas. 


There is no doubt that such a move 


would meet with whole-hearted sup


port and it seems to me that a joint 


student~facu1ty committee shou ld be ap. 


pointed to consider the matter. There 


is an especially fertile chance inasmuch 


as Dr. Goodsell-as many other pro
gressive educators have done- is hav~ 


ing only a simple memorial service, and 


many who would otherwise send How~ 
era would now be glad to contribute 
to a memorial fund. 


America's 
Raging Success 
In Fun Shoes 


These men were part of a retreat


ing German army which was situated 


around the Aisne River in 


an army which had a]moet 


Paris, which was now being 


by the American reinforce-


two were in the front 


than two or three hun-


~ •• "~rom the enemy. During a 


harassed the enemy 


Ie capsules of green 


their heads. The 
fifty ya rds from 


and the wind 
the rest of the 


'-------.-____ .t1d horrible. Per-


Sincerely. 


Robert Barrows 


haps the young soldier had visualized 


a death by gas when he shuddered, for 
it was a ghastly thing. But then wasn't 


the w hole affair, thie infernal war, a 
ghastly thing~ 


"Wake up, comrade," said Karl. "In 


five minutes they will send it over." 


The young soldier jumped up and 
grabbed his gun. He got him.elf sit
uated in the hole, and a. he did the 
artillery started to fire ita "dealers in 


death." So suddenly did the noise start 
(Continued on page 4) 


November 29, 1941 


[ The Column 1 
by Bill Burke 


A popular catch-phrase around the 
campus i. "You don't find old Burke 
not keeping abreast of the times" (or 


maybe it's "You do find old Burke not 
keeping abreast of the times"-my 


hearing isn't what it used to be). At 
any rate, in today's column I intend 


to furnish some rather conclusive proof 


of the truth (or, as the case may be, 


untruth) of this view. 
In line with my traditional policy of 


.taying right on the ball, I have re
cently completed a scenario for a mo


tion picture dealing with life in the 


United State. Army. Not that it will 
ever be used by Hollywood, of course, 
since I am not related to a producer 


and have no "z" in my name, but it 


is the principle of the thing that in
terests me, At least 1'm doing what 


everyone else is doing, and if my scen


ario never appears on the screen it 
will be the world's 10... (Ye., .. 10 .... 
was the term I used , and after this I'll 
know better than to put so much opium 


into the pipe at one time.) 


To give you a brief idea of the plot, 


II present herewith the bare outline of 


the stirring drama of elemental passions 


which I have concocted. As the scen


ario opens, We find Robert Taylor and 


several cronies knifing each other vig~ 


orously as a result of a poker game 


in which an unueually large number 


of aces was circulating, Just as Robert 


Taylor polishes off the la.t of the dirty 
scoundrels the police arrive and arrest 


him, which arouses the sympathy of 


the audience at once, especially the 


women, since Robert Taylor is really 


a good egg at heart who just never 


had a chance, but the police do not 
know this. However, the judge hap


pens to be Lewis Stone and is there, 


fore a kindly old buzzard, and he states 
he is willing to overlook the four citj, 


zens that Robert Talyor knifed, who 
were liabilities to the community any· 


way, on the condition that he will join 


the U.S. Army. So Robert Taylor men
tions that he will be very happy to do 
this on the condition that two pals of 


hi. who are in the clink for peddling 
razor blades without a license will be 


released from the clink on the same 


terms. The judge says yes, that will 
be okay, but what the judge does not 
know ie that these two pals are Abbott 


and Costello or he would never let 


them loose. So it is a break for the 


audience that he does not know this, 


because now the stark drama of the 


play will be relieved by numerous 
laughs. 


The scene now shifts to Rattlesnake 


Gulch, where we find the rustlers mak


ing plans to-oops, sorry I That be· 


10ng8 to another scenario. Just scratch 


that part out, Miss Fogarty. 


We now find our heroes arriving in 


camp. As luck will have it, no one 


likes Robert Taylor at first because of 
the way he parts his mustache, so he 


is quite downhearted and even thinkS 


of ending it all. The emotional strain 


on the audience is relieved. however, 


by the antics of Abbott and Costello, 
and when I say that I am thinging of 
the scene in which Costello, through 


a ludicrous mistake (i.e., mis-reading 


a sign in a powder magazine as "Do 


Smoke Here" instead of "Do Not 
Smoke Here"), blows the entire camp 


to bits and makes the general just 


hopping mad. Robert Taylor's plight 
is complicated by the fact that all of 
the hostesses in the camp are sour


pusses, and the thought that his mus, 


tache is going to waste, cot:pled. with 


the fact that his fellow-soldiers still 
do not like him, is slowly driving him 


to distraction. But it is no time at all 


before the men go out on maneuvers, 


and at last Robert Taylor wins his way 


into the good graces of hie buddies 


by sneaking into the enemy's camp 


and doing card tricks for them while 


disguised as a usa entertainer, thus 


enabling his buddies to surround them 


and win the battle. There is then a 
triumphal scene in which his buddies 


call him "Bob" and "You old brainy 


"' 0/0 II" ,", a bea utiful girl who has been 
imported for the occasion tells him 


that she loves him, and Abbott and 
Costello eat too many toasted marsh


mallows and the latter gets sicker than 


the dickens. The audience leaves the 


theatre better, broader, and deeper 
than when it entered. 


(Cont. on page 4, col. I) 
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Lg;~~:t?°M Hornets Open Basketball Season Here 
by Allan Reyburn 


1941 turned out to be the best foot
ball year for good 01' Kazoo since 
1937. Five wins, two loase., and one 
tie was the record. None of the pres
ent student body was on the campult 
way back in '37, but the Hornets had 
a season record of seven wins and one 


10", and incidentally won the MIAA 
title. 


Three Hornets 
On All-MlAA 


Sophs Take Bowling Face Grand Rapids Jaycees 
Crown; Seniors Tuesday;'Lineup Undecided 
Finally Win 


The only tough part of this year's 
record was that the team annexed three 


Kalamazoo College placed three men 


on the 194 I All-MIAA football team 
that was announced ast Saturday by 
De Gay Ernst, judge-advocate of the 
conference. The Hornet selections 
were Gerald Gilman, end; Jack Bockle
man, halfback; and Joel Clay, tackle. 


by Chick Garrett 


of their five wins against non-confer
ence teams. The record in the confer- The team was made up of fourteen men 


because voting tiett made it necessary to 
name two extra tackles and a halfback. 


Strikes, spares, splits. and gutter 
balls were the order of the days as this 
year's bowling champs were crowned 


Wednesday afternoon at the Recreation 
alleys. 


ence watt two wins, two losses, and one 
tie. This was only good for fourth 
place. A win over Albion would have 


shoved the Hornets up two notches to 
second place. 


Final MIAA standings: 
W L T 


Alma 4 0 
Albion 3 I 
Hope 2 I 
Kalamazoo 2 2 
Hill.dale I 3 
Adrian 0 5 


]n connection with the Albion game, 


the only thing that can be said i. that 
not a person in the gloomy Kazoo lock. 
er-room after the game could explain 


the terrific let-down in the second half. 
Of course, the pass defense was direct


ly responsible for both the Briton 
scores. but the Kazoo offense. that had 
never looked better than it did in the 


first quarter. simply failed to dick. 


POTSHOTS at our new basketball 
team : This year's captain, Jim Kerch. 
ner, is only a junior, and he also led his 
freshman team on which he was the 


high scorer for the year .... Coach 
Barnard could put a team on the floor 


Tuesday averaging 6 feet, 3 inchea in 
height. It would con.ist of Gilman, 
Taylor, Ryan, Thole and Mulder .. .. 
Kazoo should be strong in the cage 
sport for the next couple of years be
cause a look at the basketball roster 
shows that only six of the 20 odd fel
lows are either juniors or seniors . ... 


Neil Gleason, who played on the first 
five until February of last year when 


he was pronounced ineligible, i9 going 
to play in one of the city leagues this 


winter because he's still On the black 
list . ... Wayne Thompson. promising 
South Bend candidate won't be able to 
practice at least until after Christmas 
because of a back ailment . .. . Gilman, 


Mulder, Jakeway and Thole are the on
ly footballers on the squad. . . .Incid
entally all of them are ends except Mul
der, who is a has been (end) .. .. 
Jakeway and Thole are probably the 
best looking freshmen On the squad. 
Both were all-city here in Kazoo. . . . 


"Doc" Stowe predicts that freshmen 


will be allowed the same statu. in all 
sports 8S they were in football. . . . 
It was decided yesterday in the MIAA 
meetin g but we went to prestt on 
Thursday. 


Alma, the conference champion, 
placed four men on the mythical team 


while Hillsdale and Hope, along with 
Kalamazoo, placed three men each. 


Albion, runner·up in the league, placed 


Clay Bockleman 


only one man and Adrian, who finished 
last, failed to get a place. 


The squad: . 
ENDS--Keith Carey, Alma; Gerald 


Gilman, Kalamazoo. 


T ACKLES--Edward Baklarz, Alma; 
Martin Bekken, Hope; Joel Clay, Kala
mazoo; and Bob Fie., Albion . 


GUARDS--James Hicks, Alma; and 
Robert Manby, Hillsdale. 


CENTER-William Tappen, Hope. 
QUARTERBACK-Bob Kirby, Al-


rna. 


FULLBACK-Burr Manby, Hillsdale . 
HALFBACKS--William Johnston, 


Hilsdale; Don Defouw, Hope ; and Jack 
Bockleman, Kalamazoo. 


The current all-conference team will 
be the last selected on the · 'all· oppon


ent" basis by the players themselves. 


In the future the game officials will re· 
port immediately after every game and 
the team will be compiled at the end 
of the season on this basis. 
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Bockleman Named 
"Most Valuable" 


Jack Bockleman was selected by his 
teammates as the " most valuable" 


player on the Kalamazoo college eleven 
during the past year, it was announced 
last week. 


A pillar of defensive strength, Bock
leman's backing up of the line was 
always instrumental in stopping the 


offensive thrusts of opponenttt. Accur· 
ate tackling, hard runnin g. and all 


a round football abi lity won Bockleman 
this honor. 


Each team in the MIAA chooses a 


All hail to the sophomores' Rated 
no more than an outside chance at the 
start of the tourney, their consistent 


bowling undermined the more spectac
ular scores made by members of other 
teams. 


The sophs and juniors had each de
feated two teams and the winner of 


Wednesday's game automatically be
came champion. The third dassmen 


were never behind and turned in the 
day's highest total, 2703, finishing 131 
pins in front of the juniors. The jun
iors were never more than fifty pins 


b e hind at any time however and made 
it a close race all the way. If they 
had had two Kerchners and two Rant
zes, it would have been another story. 


Fighting to climb out of the cellar 
the seniors tttaged a rally in the last 
game to edge out the frosh by 126 
pins. The youngsters started out with 


a bang, amassing a 140 point lead. 
But due in a large part to Bockleman's 


average of I 72 the freshmen steadily 
slipped and retained their distinction 
of finishing last in everyone of the 
intramural aports held so far . 


Jack Bockleman's 203 was high game 
for the day and makes him the stand 
out performer of the tournament. 


The final standings for the cla .. es 
are as follows: 


W L T 
Sophomores 3 0 0 
Juniors 2 I 0 
Seniors I 2 0 
Frosh 0 3 0 
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Basketball and Ping Pong 
Tournaments to Open 


F eIlow8, h e re ' s your chance to show 


those trick play. and deadly shots you 
used to make throu g h that hoop in 


the back yard over the garage' In
tramural basketball teams are being 
formed now. Captains will be chosen 


and action begins a week from Wed. 
nesday. Sign up at Hoben Hall at 
once I H e re's your chance to mak~ 
Chet beg you to come out for the 
varsity II 


Maybe tennis is over but there's a


ways ping pong. The tournament gets 
underway next week 80 sign up early. 


So far there are 35 signed for singles 
and 12 double. teams. 


The class standings for al1 Intramural 


r 
1 


player to represent it. From these six 


T H E players a committee of coaches, play-
sporh participated in so far show the 


ers, and league officials selects the 


C H 0 C 0 L A T E 


J 
sophomores lead with 10 points, fol-


"most valuable" player, and he is 
lowed by the juniors with 9, the sen-


S H 0 P awarded the Randall C. Bosch trophy 
iors with 8, and the lowly frosh with 


given annually to the player deemed 


\.~================~ most valuable to his team. The award 3::=p=0=i=n=t=s.=============::: 
~ will be made sometime during the bas· 


CORSAGES 
Modera tely Priced 


Each individually styled ta 
meet your requirements 


223 S. Burdick St. 
ALL PHONES 3-2539 


ketball season. 
Players nominated by other colle ges 


are: Robert Kirby, Alma ; John Darn
ton, Adrian: Robert Fie., Albion; Will
iam Johnston, Hillsdale; and Martin 
Bekken of Hope. 


Archie's Barber Shop 


Now located at 411 W. Michigan 
Opposite Post Office 


STUDENTS WELCOME 


BOWLING Toke advantage of our "STUDENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6:00 P.M. ot 15c per go me. Free instructions ot all 
times. Open olleys every nite but Mon. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attraaive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 


With barely a week and a half of 
practice in which to fashion a basket
ball team out of players of largely 
unknown caliber. Chet Barnard is mak
ing no predictions before next Tues
day' 8 opener against Grand Rapids 


Junior College in Tredway gymnasium. 
The full squad of 20 fellows re


ported only last Monday, and during 
the palt week Barnard has been put· 
ling them through heavy scrimmage 


TEAM ROSTER 
Name Po •. Age Ht. Wt. 


Braithwaite, '43 F 21 5'9" 153 
Desens, '44 G 20 5'9" 160 
Gibbens, . 44 F 19 5' 11" 155 
Gilman, '42 G 21 6'2" 178 
Kerchner, . 4 3 F 20 6'0" 148 
Kerman, '44 F 19 5' 11 " 148 
Krum, '44 F 19 6'J/z" 158 
Mason, '44 G 19 5'11" 170 
Mulder, '44 G 19 6' 1" 180 
Niffenegger, '44 G 19 5'9" 165 
Ryan, '42 C 20 6'4" 165 
Siewert, '43 F 19 5' 10" 158 
Taylor, '44 C 21 6'6" 201 
Torgerson, '42 G 20 6'1" 180 
Wethe rbee, '44 F 19 5' 6" 140 
Wilhelm, '44 G 19 6'0" 154 


Freshmen 
Brandenburg G 17 6'0" 160 
Jakeway F 17 6'J/z" 167 
King F 20 5'10" 142 
Kriekard F 18 6'1" 155 
Strome F 17 5'10" 135 
Thole G 18 6'2" 176 
Thompson C 18 6'2" 170 


and fundamental drills in an effort to 
select his sta rting five . 


There are only four lettermen back 


from last year's team that finished third 
in the MIAA. They are Captain Jim 
Kerchner, Dan Ryan, Ollie Siewert and 
Gerald Gilman. Up from Coach Rob-


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


"'''''' ___ olp..,/a .u...t'~J- YMCA 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


Be - Bewitching in 
FORMALS 


from 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
(upstairs) 


244 S. BURDICK ST. 


KLOVER GOLD 


\ 


inson'. fine freshmen group of lalt 
year are .ix promising boy., while the 
rest of the squad is made up of fre.h
men and misfile. 


The only aure bets aa atarten next 
Tuesday appear to be Gilman, at guard, 
and Kerchner, at forward. 


In the favorite'. role to atart at the 


other forward i. Ollie Siewert, a con
sistently hi g h .corer in laat year' 8 


tilts. Other boy. who will be given 
plenty of opportunity to prove their 
mettle are Ken Krumb, who has looked 
much improved over last year. Phil 


Jakeway, freshman ace from St. Au
gustine, and Bob Braithwaite, 


]n an attempt to make USe of War· 


ren Taylor's towering 6 feet, 6 inchelt 


Barnard has bee n experimenting with 
him in the center post. His inexper. 


ience is still dea rly marked. but he is 
a willing and earnest worker and he 


may get the starting post against J .C . 
Tall Dan'l Ryan will probably see ac
tion at center or as a guard. Tom 
Torgerson is another center candidate. 


Freshman Hank Thole, still another 


\. 


(Cont'd on page 4) 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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[ Odds and Ends "T wo Gods" 
J
' College Singers T o 
, Give Folk Cantata 


~------------------~ 
STATE 


The train trip to Albion certainly d N b 28 
Today and atur ay, ovem er • 


was one of the outstanding achieve- 29: "KEEP 'EM FL YI G" starring Bud 
menta of the year, in spite of coming Abbott and Lou Costello, with Carol 
away on the very short end of the Bruce and Dick Foran. 


score--everyone seemed to enjoy it Starting Sunday, November 30: Will
immensely right from the first when iam Powell and Myrna Loy in "SHAD . 


we all blithely walked the rails (just OW OF THE THIN MAN." with Barry 
as we've been dying to do ever since Nelson, Donna Reed, Dickie Hall and 
school started) down to the waiting "Asta." 


train, to the very last stage of all when CAPITOL 


the tired "campus dwellers" trudged Today. November 28 : "LYDIA" 


wearily into WelJes to partake of a starring Merle Oberon, Allan MarshaB, 
very welcome meal.-The train fairly and Edna Mae Oliver. Added feature: 
buzzed along in fact it buzzed 80 fast "THREE GIRLS ABOUT TOWN." 


that we were there way before the Starting Saturday. November 29: 


game and nearly drove the poor AI- "SMILIN' THROUGH" in technicolor. 
bion girls frantic trying to buy hot with Jeanette MacDonald, Brian 


dogs before they were anyways near Aherne, Gene Raymond, and Ian Hun~ 
warm.-It looked as if practicaBy ev· ter. Cartoon, " Wild Oysters" and 
ery student at Kazoo had some friend Movietone News. 
or interests in Albion for during the FULLER 


half there was an almost complete ex- November 28. 29: "WE GO FAST" 


odus to the Albion side of the field.- with Lynn Bari and Alan Curtis. Also 
Burke. Gibbon. and Coughlin were showing, "SECRETS OF THE WASTE
magnificent in their portrayal of one of LANDS" featuring William Boyd. Andy 
Albion's cheers. their sense of rhythm Clyde and Brad King. 


in that up·down movement was really November 30. December I, 2. 3: 


somep·n.-Wonder if Kenny Warren "DOWN MEXICO WAY" starring 
ever got straightened out as to who Gene Autry, " Smiley" Burnette and 


was playing who-he was watching Harold Huber. Added Feature, "LADY 
the Kazoo-Albion game and trying to SCARFACE" with Dennis O'Keefe and 
listen to the Central·Battle Creek game 


Judith Anderson. 


MICHIGAN 
November 28. 29. 30: "UNDER


GROUND" starring Jeffry Lynn. and 
Philip Dorn. And "THE SAINT IN 
PALM SPRINGS" with George Sanders 
and Windy Barrie. 


that even these soldiers that were wait


ing. and expected it, were startled. And 


even more startling was the sight of 


that green waVe which was beginning 


to roll toward the enemy. The cap
sules were landing more frequently 


now. Again the young soldier shud
dered. 


"By now the machine· gunner is 
gone," he thought. But then he paid 
attention to his firing. 


Suddenly Karl turned to his younger 


comrade and with a look upon his 


face that was strange, frightened, he 


said, "The gas, it's-it's coming this 
way." 


That rolling green mass had sud


denly shifted and was now bearing 


down upon the German lines. It was 


exactly what the soldiers dreaded. 
Karl looked like an old man in those 


few minutes, for he realized what was 


about to happen. He knew there was 


no escape from this. The young sol. 


dier was horrified, silent. Perhaps now 


he might be raving wildly if he were 
not so terribly frightened. 


Slowly Karl sank down on his knees. 
and as he did said softly, "Down, down 


on your knees; down, I say and pray 


to your God-pray'" and his voice 


trailed off as he mumbled in an under. 


tone. The young soldier obeyed dumb
Iy; he clasped hi. hands and was silent. 


And then from the lieutenant there 


came in a loud, stricken voice, "Oh 


God. God. why hast Thou forsaken 
us?" and he was silent. He stopped, 
neVer to speak again. 


¥ .If. ¥ ¥ ... 


Sept. 29. 1918 


God is with us. I know that now, 


With its four soloists dressed 10 


characteri stic costumes, "Th e White 


Pilgrim," by Lewis H. Horton and 


Buell H . Kazee. will be presented at 
4 :00 p. m. next Sunday in Stetson 
Chapel. The College Singers. under 
the direction of Henry Overley, are 


giving the unusua l folk cantata as the 


inaugural program in Kalamazoo of 


this type of composition. 


The white spirituals are grouped un· 


der the running headings of "The Pil
grimage Begins;" "The Pilgrim as an 


Evangelist;" and "The Death of the 
Pilgrim." John Sarno, baritone, will 


sing the part of the pilgrim, and solo· 


ists Doris Bunch, soprano; Betty Baker, 


alto, and Robert Dewey, tenor, and the 


chorus will portray supporting roles. 


Sponsored by the College as one of 
a series of Sunday afternoon musicales, 


the program is open free of charge 


to the general public. as well as facp 


ulty and students of the College. 


Basketball 
center, injured his ankle in Monday's 


practice and may he out for several 
weeks. 


Tentatively running at the other 


guard with Gilman is Chuck Niffen
egger, the South Haven speedster, but 


both AI Mulder and Bob Wilhelm are 
pushing him hard and either may get 


the starting call. The latter three are 
all sophomores. 


Nothing is known of the strength of 
the Grand Rapids team. 


(Cont'd from col. 3) 


and the Northwestern·Notre Dame game 


all at the same time. Quite a feat in any 


man's country.-Everyone climbed back 


on the train, tired and not at all happy 


and George Schott settled himself for 
a peaceful rest only to be awakened 


by that naughty Mr. Gordon who pro
ceeded to give him the well known "hot 


foot. "-The hungry football crowd 
munched happily on nice red apples, 


too. thrown in by the Senate to make 


the trip a real bargain-which it cert. 


December I. 2. 3. 4 : Ginger Rogers 
in "TOM. DICK AND HARRY" with 
George Murphy, Burgess Merridith and 
Alan Marshall. but I didn't this morning. The Cap- the door of death before he remembers 


ainly was, 


UPTOWN 
November 30. December 1.2 : "SUN


NY" starring Anna Neagle and Ray 
Bolger. Also Showing. "DOCTORS 
DON'T TELL" with John Beal. Flor
enCe Rice and Edward Norris. 


December 3, 4. 5. 6: Bud Abbott 
and Lou Costello in "HOLD THAT 
GHOST" with Richard Carlson. Joan 
Davis. Mischa Auer and The Andrews 
Sisters with Ted Lewis. 
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(Continued from page 2) 


ever going to be relieved, has finally 


been relieved and wave after wave of 


English troops and air squadrons were 


req uired to give it the freedom which 


the small garrison of British troops 


within had been trying to hold on to, 
for nearly six months now. 


The biggest news this week concern. 


ing the battling on the north Russian 


front is the claim of the Wilhelm
strasse, which states that the highly 


industrial city of Rostov has been taken 


by the German forces. Of course the 
Russians deny the claim. 


tain is a wonderful man. his God} " 


He, Becker and I were making our He stood, and looked up and prayed. 


way back to headquarters this evening. We realized, Becker and I; we real-


As we passed one of the shell hole.. ized the meaning of what he had said. 
Becker thought he saw two outlines at and as We stood in the center of death 
the bottom of the ditch. We drew our and destruction, we prayed too: 
guns and ran over to it. There were 


two Germans down there, kneeling. The 


Captain yelled angrily to them. but 
they continued to kneel , leaning against 


each other, with their hands clasped as 
if in prayer. And then it dawned upon 


us. We realized they were dead. 


The spark of anger left Alton's eyes 
as he stood there, gun in hand, and 


looked into the hole at those two 
bodies. A look of pity and remorse 
replaced it. 


"The victims of their own horrible 


menace," he said. and then walked 


away slowly. deliberately. "But look." 
he stopped and turned, "they were on 


their knees, they were praying. Twice 


-twice we have been delivered from 


the jaws of death, and never once did 


\<\ e get down on our knees, as these 


poor devils are, and tell our God that 


We were grateful for His mercy, for 
the gift of life." 


And then from the very depths of 
his heart passionately, "Must man be at 


(Cont'd on col. 4) 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


Dressess - Suits - Coats 


r 
SALE! 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South St. 


Phone 5516 
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OAKLAN'D 
PHARMACY 
MICHICAN AT ACAQEMV 


November 29, 1941 


Neopbites Honored , 
ciety meeting place to meet the old 


m embers and remains there until all 


the new pledges are notified. The three 
societies have planned dinners off 


campus after the pledging to honor 


the n eophites. 


The above procedure was instituted 


two years ago and put into the con· 


stitution. In place of both pledging 
and initiating n ew members the sec· 


ond semester, the societies now pledge 


first semester and initiate those who are 


e ligible after marks come out in Jan· 
uary. 
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(Cont'd from page I) 
rector respectively. 


The fellowship period will start at 
6 o' clock, devotions will be led by Bob 
Dewey, and Marion Wheeler will give 
a violin solo. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED 


SOLD 
REPAIRED 


Holton - Mertell Co. 
148 E. South St. Phone 9811 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VAlU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Holl 202 


Speaking of train trips, here's a lit. 


tie tale that might interest you. As 


the story goes, Peg Price found it nec


essary to go home several days before 


Thanksgiving started for real-so her 


good friends "Pug" Thompson and Ev. 
Fixler decided that it would be nice to 
see her off-they saw her off so well 


that while taking her luggage onto the 
train for her they suddenly found them
selves still on the train when it pulled 


out of the station. A hurried explan. 


ation and a frantic request to get off 


at once was to no avail and an irate 


conductor informed them that the train 


would NOT under any circumstances 


stop before Niles, and he also informed 


them that he would let them ride to 
Nile. for nothing but they would have 
to pay their own way back. Since they 


really hadn't expected such a long trip 


neither girl had any money so they 


were sort of up a tree and had visions 


of being put off in Some little town, 


there to stay until goodness knows 


when. Finally the conductor, softened 


no doubt, by the evident distress of 


both girls. agreed to fix them a pass 
so they could get back to Kazoo. 
-They were unceremoniously dropped 


off at Niles where a three hour wait 


was necessary before they could catch 


a train back.-The train finally came 


and Pug and Ev. boarded it joyfully 
and even got off more joyfully at Kala
mazoo, very tired, very bedraggle d and 


very, very happy to be back once more 
in familiar surroundings. 


Some think that the new offensive 


of the English in north Africa is to be 
the second front for which Stalin so 


hopefully suggested a couple of weeks 
ago. but I think not. The second front. 
as I see it . is to be the new German 


offensive on north Africa, which will 


be maneuvered through Spain. if Hitler 


can get the O.K. of Petain. to allow 
the passage of German troops through 


free France. By going about it in this 


way Hitler can get at Gibralter. the 


lifeguard of the English Reet in the 
Mediterranean Sea. 


r 
' 


203 Kal. Nat'l. Bank Bld9.J 


Phone 6109 , 
PARTY CAKES AND PIES 


The Evening Shop 
Last minute thought-One of the 


most welcome sounds at Trowbridge, 
specially in the new wing, is the bang. 


ing and clanging of the radiator when 
the heat is turned on. 
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(Continued from page 2) 
That. in skeleton form, is my 


ario. A triRe rough, I'll grant 


but tipical as all get·out, and 


more could you ask} (Please 
answers to 2000 words.) 


Buy With Confidence 


scen· 


you, 


what 
limit 


At the end of this week. we find that 
the greatest humanitarian organization 


in the world is beginning its annual 


drive for funds in order that it may 


carryon its work for the coming year. 


liThe 
finest 


zn 
flo wers" 


Phone 9833 


Specializing in Angel Food 
Cake 


Call Mrs. Dempsey 3-4415 
Will Deliver 


~i#f 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


'~------------------------------------------------------~ 


The smart clothes that come alive with the 
flashing play of lights on metallics and sequins. 


Evening Sweaters 
$5 .95, $7.95 


Chenille knit and wool with 
flashing buttons or gold em-
broidery. Flame, White, 
Black. 


Evening Blouses 
5.95, $7.95 


Handsome short s Ie eve 
metallics and white pink, 
and flesh, red or white 
crepes with gold dots and 
frothy sheer styles. 


Floor Length Skirts 
$5.95 uf>wards 


Crepes, rayon velvets, rayon 
jersey in bias cut contour 
skirts. pressed pleated or 
stitched pleated styles. Black 


Second Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Music Awards 
To Be Made 
On New Basis 


Singers, Tooters 
Receive Awards 


Several important changes, effective 


this year, have been made in the 


awards system used by the College mu


sic department. These awards consti


tute a method of recognition for serv


ice in the two major groups of the de


partment; namely, the College band 


and the College Singers. 
Until this year no awards were at


tainable by the latter group, but, in a 


reorganization of the general awards 


NSFA 


Bill Burke 
Cops Quiz 
By Barbara Herrinton 


"Owing to unforseen complications 


the program originally announced for 


this time will be broadcast as sched-


uled." And so it was. 


Gathered in one of the studios of 


station WKZO last Tuesday evening 


were Dr. E. B. 


Hinckley, master of 


ceremonies; Jack 


Montgomery, the 


announcer who also 


played the part of 


NOTICE 


The !tChedule of examinations 


for the lirst semester is published 
on page 2 of this week's issue. 


It will be printed again in the 


next issue of the INDEX. 


Course elections for the second 


semester must be made by the end 


of this week, or a fee for late reg


istration will be impolled. Blanks 


may be secured from the advis


ers. 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Jerry Cruncher; the What lies ahead for K-College in 
radio audience, and 1941) What will become of the 


the five contestants United States in 1941) What will be 


who were at this the fate ot" the world) What is that 
system, two plans were formulated by time listening care- on your necktie? 


the administration and presented to fully for any com- These aTe some of the questions 


the Singers. Last week it was decided Dr. Hinckley ment that might which an anxious student body faces. 


ACP 


Women's Societies Combine 
Talents For Annual Dance 


DR. GOODSELL 


"I t 


WILL DELIVER 
NEXT ADDRESS 


is constantly asserted that a 


world revolution is in progress. Partic


ularly is it afp 
----------. firmed that Hit-


leT is the 


thor of 


revolution . 


au


this 


It 
is my purpose 


to examine 


these claims, to 


analyze the na


ture of the to


Roy Williams Will 
Play For Affair Sat. 


By Lavon Woodworth 


Have you heard the latest) WeIr 
then, get out your date book and in p 


delible ink because this is important I 


Once again the Alpha Sigma Delta, 


Kappa Pi, and Eurodelphian Gamma 


societies combine their ideas to make 


plans for an Inter-Society Dance. This 


annual affair will be held next Satur


day, January 18, at the Park-American 


hotel from 9 :00 until 12 :00. And 


that's not all, for Roy William" or-


talitarian revo- chestra has lots of good music in store 


Dr. Goodsell 


lution and to for the dancers. 


evaluate 


historical 


its 


sig-by vote that the following plan should concern the nature of the questions Thus far, all so-called "authoritative 
h b nificance.'· be adopted: a chenille emblem will be t ey were a out to answer or not, 8S sources," when queried on these mat-


Helen Gunderson has been appointed 


general chairman of the dance, and her 


staff of able assistants is composed of 


Connie Peck, chaperones and ' place; 


Margaret Dold, program; Bob Maunder, 


publicity; and Winifred Coors, Helen 


Kostia, and Virginia Orr, tickets. 


given at the completion of the first the case might be. ten, have been pretty darned evasive, 


year of service, a bronze pin will be 


given after two years, a silver pin after 


the third year, and a gold pin at the 


completion of four years as a member 


of the Singers. 


Each of the awards are turned in on 


the succeeding pin, but the gold pin 


remains in the possession of the gradu


ating senior who earns it . Similarly, 


a student retains whatever award he 


has earned if he should complete less 


than four years of service. A uniform 


design, drawn expressly for the Col


lege Singers, will be used on each ar
ticle. 


Members of the College band will 


receive, at the end of the first year 


of service. a certificate which will ap


ply toward the second award, a sweater, 


with two bands on the sleeve, given at 


the end of the ""cond year. Third 


award is a certificate, and the highest 


possible recognition, under the new 


plan, is a gold key, presented at the 


end of four years of service. 


The former system. now revised, 


made it possible for a student musi


cian to earn the highest award at the 


end of his M>phomore year. In order 


to properly reward those who devote 


four years to work in the band. the 


new sy.!tem has been adopted, with the 


approval of the administration. Fresh


men will no longer be given "K" let


ters at the end of the first year with 


t he organization. but will receive a cer
tificate instead. 


These "scatter-brained solons" were, making such remarks as "Sorry, I'm 


in the order of their appearance, Marp in conference," or "Come back later, 


ian Wilson, Bill Culver, Ellen Jones, Bill when the rainy season is over," or 


Burke, and Genevieve Crandall. "No gravy on my potatoes, please." 


F or this, the third in the K-College One man did venture to commit himself 


series of quiz broadcasts, taking place to the extent of saying: "Comes 1941, 


on alternate Tuesday evenings at 9:00, comes the revolution," but it was later 


the questions composed an epilogue of discovered that he played bassoon in a 


1940. "a review of the major events symphony orchestra and quite obvious


in the world of sports, politics, domes- ly was mentally incompetent, so the 


tic affairs, motion pictures, and the anxious student body is no wiser than 


war." At least, the general nature of it was before, and, if possible, even 
the questions ran in this manner. 


Interspersed between the rounds 


were messages (the carrier pigeon 


quite surpJised everyone by Rying 


through one of the closed windows to 


deliver a telegram, a message which 


smelled vaguely as though it had been 


written by the College wit, Bill Burke) 
which were from a certain, aha II we 


say, eccentric individual called "Prog


nosticating Pete." 


At 9: 15 came the customary pause 


for station identification, but in this 


program, where anything is likely to 


(Cont·d on page 4, col. 4) 


-K-


J ohs Open for 
Many Dentists 


No more complaints should be made 


about no jobs available I Dean Dun


ba r recently received a letter from 


Dean R. W. Bunting of the Dental 


School, University of Michigan. The 


following excerpt from it should be of 


more anxious. 


Having just completed a correspond


ence course in astrology and the ocp 


cult arts, I can answe r those questions 


fully and accurately. and:what's more. 


I can answer any other questions that 


you might have concerning the future 


(I can also juggle four Indian club. 
at a time, and am available for parp 


ties) . 
Before I get down to actual predic


tions it will be necessary to set forth 


some preliminary data, a complete un


derstanding of which is absolutely vital 


if you a re to grasp the full meaning of 


what is to follow. 


DATA: The sun is now in the house 


of Scorpio, which, in turn, is in the 


house of Taurus, which is mortgaged to 


the House of Morgan. Saturn will 


reach the zenith of its perihelion on 


June 3 I, which will indicate that peo


ple over 95 have not much longer to 


live. Gemini will become dominant 


shortly after the verna ) equinox. Lat. 


45 0 30', long. 1080 25', sp. gr. 1.9, 
octane 72, ring three times a nd ask 


for Joe. (Note : all of the foregoing 


This quotation announces the topic, 


"Is This Revolution ) .. of Dr. Charles 


T. Goodsell's address for next Wednes


day January 22, in Stetson Chapel at 


8:00 P.M. Chaperones are Dr. and Mrs. Charles 


of True Goodsell and Mr. and Mrs. Everett This is the third of a series 


speeches by the faculty open to the R. Hames. 


general public. The first was deliv- Have you got it down In your 


ered by President Thompson and the book) OK then, we·ll be looking for 
second by Dean Dunbar. As has been you Saturday night I 
the custom, Mr. Overley wiH offer 


musical numbers. Students are invited 


to attend. 


-K-


Delegate Gives 
Meeting Report 
"Guatemala" was the subject of the 


talk which Miss Lillian Lennards de


livered before the Spanish club Monday 


evening. 


-K--


Sherwoods Close 
Open Meetings 


All non-society men at Kalamazoo 


College are invited to attend the Sherp 


wood open meeting, the last in the 


series, next Wednesday in the Sher


wood open meeting, the last in the 


gym. 


This year present members are sponp 


soring the non-society men. The pro


gram is being planned secretly. and 


refreshments will add to the enjoyment 


Sara Molina, delegate from the Col


lege, gave a report on the annual Pan 


American Congress at Olivet, Michi


gan, which she attended with Ed 
Thompson, Ernest Bergen and Miss of the evening. 


Risbridger are 


Jim Cushman and Earl 


co-chairmen of the 
Lennards. 


Thirty delegates and faculty advisers 


from 15 Michigan colleges attended the 
congress to come to a better under


standing of Pan American problems. 


Five commissions were establish ed and 


they will meet from time to time dur


ing the coming year to complete their 


aims for the year. 


Their six point platform is brieRy as 


follows: 


I. To communicate with all univer-


event. 


Sigma Rho Sigma society is the old


est society, either men's or women's, 


at Kalamazoo College, since it was 


founded in 185 1. With an enrollment 


of approximately 60, the Sherwoods 
are also t h e largest society on the 


campus. Originally, it was composed 


entire ly of town students, but in the 


last few years bids have been extended 


to dorm men as well. 


Neither of these plans is retroactive, 


since a senior, for example, may ob


tain only one award: a gold pin if he 


is a Singer or a gold key if he is a 


member of the band. However, all 


previous satisfactory work at the Col


lege will be considered when these 
awards are distributed. 


importance to students in choosing a 


vocation. 
is rendered null and void if the moon sities of Latin America to further sim


all non-society 


The meeting will begin at 7:30 and 


men are urged to at-


Student committees working on 


(Cont·d on page 4, col. 4) 
-K-


Cooper Contestants 


the 


To Speak January 22 


"The 


will be 
Cooper Prize Oratory Contest 


held on January 22 as prev-


iously announced," announces Gene


vieve Crandall, manager of forensics. 


The winner of this contest, which is 


open to both men and women, will re


ceive the Cooper Prize amounting to 
$10. 


Each contestant must deliver from 


"We are very much concerned over 


the fact that the present output of den-


tists from the two schools in this state 


is not meeting the needs of the public 


in Michigan. This is evidenced by the 


fact that we have over a hundred bona 


fide opportunities for dentists in pri-


vate practice and in institutions, for 


which we are unable to supply a single 


individual. The situation has become 


80 acute that the Regents of the Uni


versity have just provided ten tuition 


scholarships in the School of D entistry 


next year to assist worthy students who 


are financially embara8'sed." 


-K-


MORE POSITIONS 
LISTED BY P.O. 


memory an original oration not more 
h Announcement has been made by t an 1800 words in length. Judges will 


be chosen from outside the department 


of speech. 
-K-


BU NTI NG TO SPEAK 


the Placement Office that a call for a 


translator was recently received. 


The faculty committee on placement 


organized the bureau, with Dr. Robert 


J. Cornell as director, to assist College 


graduates relative to employment and 
This afternoon Kalamazoo College scholarships and to counsel students 


and Western State students will have in regard to placement. 


an opportunity to hear and talk to Dean Additional information on the posi


R. W. Bunting of the University of tions listed may be secured at the 


Michigan Dental School. Placement Office, Bowen 11. 
All students who are interested in Present positions include translator, 


Or plan to enter the field of medicine Civil Service; sales position with alum


Or of dentistry are invited to meet inurn firm; part time sales work with 


Dean Bunting at 4 :00, in room 5 of the oil firm; and training program with 


Western State library. large chain store. 


enters the house of Virgo, which it is 


practically certain to do.) 


All rightie, now let's get down to 


business. 


What lies ahead for K-College) 


Great success, that's what. Endow-


ments will pour in like mad, causing 


the Business Office to put on an extra 


ilar Congresses. 


II. To study ways and means of ex


changing scholarships and bringing 


Latin Americna students to the U.S. 


Ill. To study ways and means of 


sending U .S. students to Latin Ameri


can Universities through exchan ge 


scholarships. 
shift. Hardly any students will flunk 


IV. To study the possibility of or
ten-more than five courses. The golf, 


nis, and football teams will win 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
-K-


and ganizing summer schools in Michigan 


CALEN DAR OF EVENTS 
Saturday, January 18 


9:00 Women's Inter-Society 


Dance; Park·American hotel 


Tuesday, January 21 
3:30 Coffee Hour: Welles Hall 


lounge 


VVedne.day, January 22 
1 : 15 College Radio 


WKZO 


Hour: 


7 :30 Society Meetings 


8:00 Address by Dr. Goodsell; 


Stetson Chapel 
-K-


SENIOR WINS $10 
Ethel Masselink Cannon, College sen


ior, received a prize of $10.00 for or


gan improvising in a contest held last 


week in Grand Rapids. Six other en


trants, all from Michigan, participated, 


and performed before a group of music 


critics. 


to study Pan American problems. 


V. To make an appeal to Latin 


America for principles of democracy 


in the Western Hemisphere. 


VI. To study ways in which 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


-K-


cur-


COLLEGE PLAYERS 
CHOOSE MYSTERY 


Kalamazoo College Players will hold 


their first 1941 meeting next Tuesday. 


January 21, at 7 :00 p.m. in Bowen 
auditorium. 


A short stunt program will be given 


by the five members of the Apprentice 


Players who have been elected to regu


lar membership in the College Players. 


Connie Peck has announced that the 


play chosen for the annual mystery on 


March 8 is "Love from a Stranger," 


based on the thrilling novel by Agatha 


Christie. This play will be reviewed 


at the January 21 meeting in prepara


tion for the try-outs on February 4 . 


tend. 


-K-


Fellowship Celebrates 
500 Years Of Printing 


Observance of the 500th Anniver


sary of printing will be held at Student 


Fellowship Sunday evening in the First 


Presbyterian Church . 


T h e program will consist of talks 


by students, slides picturing the out~ 


standing events of the subject, and an 


interesting exhibit of materials. A 


specimen of printing 465 years old win 


be in the exhibit. Special music, de~ 


votions, group singing, and a skit in 


the fellowship-period, will complete the 


program. 


Group 3 of the Sunday Evening Club 


will be in charge of the meeting. The 


participants will be Ardith Boekeloo, 


Jim Adams, Marilyn Roberts, Lorna 


Potter, Russell Becker, Bob Barrows, 


Margaret Ackley, Dorothy Haskell, 


Jean McColl, and Lewis Batts, presi


dent of the group. 


-K-


TEACHERS DINE 


Student practice teachers of the Col~ 


lege were entertained at dinner in the 


home of Mrs. Mary Munro Warner last 


Tuesday evening. 
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• COMING TO LIGHT 
The recent announcement of the reVISIOn of the College system 


of awards, concerning particularly the department of music, is the 
result of months of planning by the administration. 


Campus Camera 


WORLD'S CHMlIPION 
COLLEGIATE COMMUTER! 
<'AP'f. CARL F. BRUCE a= UNITED AIR 


LINES MAKES A DAilY ROUND 'TRIP OF 
1500 MILES fROM OAKLAND.CALlF.. TO 
SEATTLE,WII.Sf1., Qt.I HIS RCGUlAR 
FLIGHTS AND ATIENDS CLASSES AT 
'THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.' 


THE 
COSfOF 
GOING TO 
HARVARD 


HAS 
GONE UP 


280% 
SI"~E 
18401 


ONE- IN A THOUSAND! 
OF 1000 FRESt1MEN ENTER., .S 


e.CN.V'S MAIN CENTER THIS 
'!FAA, FRANCES can WAS l1lE 
ONLY GIRL. SHE IS STUDYING 


CHEMiCAL ENSINEERING l 


And The Trains Came 
This year the College is operating under a new, carefully organ- r 


ized budget, drawn up and carried out under the direction of the 
board of directors. Everything in any way connected with the insti-
tution was taken into consideration, and the items were then viewed By Dick Miles 


as a whole. Precautions were taken to distribute funds in the correct ,1... _______________________________ ./ 


proportions to various departments. 


While keeping in mind a program of expanSIOn, the College is 
attempting, first, to make existing campus conditions as nearly per
fect as possible. 


Politeness begins m the home, they say. And so it does. 


SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 


January 27-31, 1941 


(NOTE: The first time I was on the 


campus at Kalamazoo College I was 


peacefully enjoying a delightful con


versation with one of the students when 


there gradually arose a dull, thunder-


ing noise, accompanied by slight vibra~ 


tions of the building. As it increased 


in intensity and the trembling building 


began to wobble dangerously, I looked 


could call it "the oldest college in 


Michiganl" 


Professor Ganizer (whose full name 


was Orter Reor Ganizer) replied that 


he would be very happy to investigate 


new possibilities for organization, since 


nearly everybody and everything was 


organized now at good old W. & M. 


When Prof. O. R. Ganizer came to 


Michigan, he decided, after talking with 


the g overnor about the Boy Scouts' 


shorts situation, that he was in a pro


gressive state, Accordingly, he decided 


that he must think of some new ideas 


January 16, 1941 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


Two of Miss Diebold's students re


ceived word this week that they have 


been accepted into medical schools for 


further study. Paul Wallace, Kalama


zoo junior, may enrol at the University 


of Chicago to finish his college career 


and begin the work which will put an 
M.D. after his name .. .. Dick Lemmer, 


a senior, and also from Kalamazoo, 


has been accepted by the Johns Hop
kins University in Baltimore, Maryland. 


H e will trek to Baltimore if conscrip· 


tion doesn't interfere and delay his pro


fessional education. 


Those Kallegians who sa w Jose Iturbi 


last Sunday (and there were many) 


witnessed something unusual. Musi


cians, and this may be narrowed to 


include many soloists, seem to have 


a strain of showmanship in their blood . 


But not lturbi. He played easily; his 


hair stayed in place, his nose didn't 


graze the keyboard, and his hands were 


used for interpreting notes, not for 


waving in the air as each phrase ended. 


, . . Anyway, his type of selections 


leaves no time for useless motions. 


Liszt's UFantasie" kept him especially, 


and delightfully, busy. 


The other day we ran across a little 


green-covered magazine, dated May, 


1937, which was published by the 


Writers' Club of Kalamazoo College. 


... "Ink" contains a few names known 


to upperclassmen. The I 6 selections 


include Jean Temple's poetry (she's 


Lenore's sister); and stories by Harold 


Blakely, who's still in College; Ruthie 


Schroeder, of the Office of Admissoins ; 


Henry Royce, who was circulation man


ager of Betty Tuller's Boiling Pot last 


year; and Arlie Todd, big brother of 
intramural writer Floyd .... Robel"t 


Borkenhagen, who also edited the IN· 


DEX, was editor of the 38-page issue 


which sold for 15 cents a copy, and 


MONDAY, 8:30 
Econ 1 a, MIl 1 
Phil I, 0 209 
Rhet la, 0 209 
Soc 121 , 8 206 


French 113, 8 2 1 3 
Physics 1 2 1, 8 1 1 1 
Rhet 1 c, 8 2 1 1 


Hist Ill, 8 210 
Pol Sci 3, 8 208 


Rhet ld,e 0 301 


\ at the student quickly and asked, 


"What's that?" "Just a train," he non


chalantly replied. But the horrible few 


moments when the train passed the 


College made me look for refuge; only 


when the terrifying ordeal was over 


was I able to calm myself. I marveled 


at the lack of concern the student felt : 


that terrible shaking, that ominous, 


deafening noise put me completely at 


the mercy of whoever or whatever was 


attacking. Now used to it , I smile at 


the freshmen who quake in horror the 


first time they experience that nerve


wracking phase of Kalamazoo College 


life. As 1 was curious to find out how 


it happened that we have these formid


able creatures so near us, 1 looked it 


up in Wundar and Couldzell's "History 


of Kalamazoo College." I found the 


in advanced secondary education and carried illustrations by singer Robert 


incorporate them in his organization. Hotelling, 


, 


MONDAY 1:30 
Art 31,8213 Chern 103,0301 
Eng Lit lb, MIll Hist 129,8204 
Music 1, Gym P EMS 1, 8 1 1 1 
Spanish 1 a, 8 208 


TUESDAY 8:30 


Econ 1 b, 8 2 1 1 
Latin 9, 8 208 


Physics 103, 0 209 


8iol 105, 8 111 Chern 1,0209 and 0 301 Eng Lit 113, 8204 
French 117,8213 Hist 5, 8 208 P EM 57,8206 
Soc 1 1, 8 210 Speech 11. MIll Spanish 3b, 8 2 11 


TUESDAY 1 :30 
Art 21, 8 111 
Econ 19,8 107 
Hist 1 c, MIl 1 
Psych la, 0 301 


Educ 113, 8 206 
French 3a,c 8 208 
Hist 107, 8 204 


Physics 1. 0 209 


Econ 1 19, 8 1 2 
German 1 a, 8 2 1 1 


Math 1 a, 8 2 1 0 
Soc 103, 8 213 


WEDNESDAY 8:30 
8iol 3, 0 301 Chern 109, 0 209 Econ 109, 8 208 
Eng Lit 103,8211 Math 103, 8204 Soc 1,0301 
Pol Sci 125 , 8 206 


WEDNESDAY 1 :30 
Eng Drawing, 0 209 
German 1 b, 8 208 
Spanish 1 b, MIl 1 


THURSDAY 8:30 


Educ 115, 8 213 
Hist 1 b, 0 301 


Econ 1 1 1, 8 2 1 1 
Music 9, Gym 
Psych 1 1, 8 1 1 1 


Eng Lit 1 a, 8 208 
Physics 101, 0 209 


Speech 23, 8 210 


THURSDAY 1 :30 


French 1, 8 2 1 1 
Rhet 105, 8 204 


Math 1 b, 8 210 
Psych 1 b, M 11 1 
Span:sh 3a, 8 12 


8iol 109,8 111 French 105 , 8213 Hist 123,8210 
Hist 1 a, 8 208 Physics 21, 0 209 Phil 103, MIll 
Religion 111. 8 206 Speech 113, 8 204 


FRIDAY 8:30 
Eng Lit 105 , 8 21 1 
Math 1 1 I . 8 2 10 
Rhet 1 b, Mil 1 
FRIDAY 1 :30 
Chern 105,0301 
Religion 5, 8 21 1 


French 3b, 8213 
Music 105, Gym 


Speech 133, 8 206 


Chern 107, 0 209 


German 3, 8 208 
Pol Sci 127,8204 


French 1 09, 8 2 1 3 


fol1owing account.} 


Twain of Thought 


It is at this point that one inadvert


ently exposed little question of sup


posedly humorous inplication changed 


the lives of thousands of college stu


dents. As he was visiting a Michigan 


high school one afternoon, Prof. Gan


izer unfortunately heard the following 


conversation: 


"If East is East and West is West, 


where is the twain}" 


"I don't know; where}" 


"On the twack, you baby I" 


ing the necessary pause in college lec


tures-the "pause that refreshes!" At 


first it was necessary to run the train 


by the college for this reason alone, 


since there weren't enough people to 


warrant taking a trip anywhere. But 


far-sighted O. R. Canizer planned for 


the day when trains would make th e 


trip from Chicago to the college. A. 
trends developed. transportation rapidly 


increased, and the railroad Teaped fab


ulous profits. Ever since-until 1936 


-the college has had many new build-


Many, many years ago, when Mich


igan had no coBeges, a group of in


tellectually-minded, educa tion-conscious 


citizens gathered together and decided 


that Michigan should keep up with 


Professor Ganizer dashed from the ings; and the professor's lectures were 


building, Tan to the nearest telegraph interesting. 


the times. Michigan should improve 


its educational system I From among 


their members, that group chose a com


mittee of particularly intellectually


minded. education-conscious citizens to 


deal with the problem of advanced sec


ondary education in our colleges. 


Enter Prof, Ganizer 


But since Michigan had no colleges, 


the first project was to get one. It 
so happened that the chairman of that 


committee of particularly intellectuaUy


minded, education-conscious individu


als whose duty it was to deal with the 


problem of advanced secondary educa-


office, and sent a telegram to the 


Bureau of Information, asking them 


where the train nearest to Michigan 


was. From Washington, D.C., came 


the reply, "Chicago." (The admins


tration was trying to balance the budget 


even then j telegraph expenses were 


kept at a minimum by concise wording 


of mesages, as provided for in the plat


form of 1831.) AND then THE 


TRAINS CAMEl 


The city of significant size nearest 


Chicago was chosen as a location for 


the college; a railroad was immediately 


built to that city and included in the 


colJege property. Everyone thought 


Professor Canizer was going to have a 


travellin g college, a vocational school 


teaching boys how to hop freight cars, 


tion knew of a professor at Wilyums or something equally practical. But 


and Mayry College, the o ldest in th e hilt real intent was not revealed until 


United States. This man, Professor the college had been in session for 


Canizer, was widely known as an or


ganizer: he had organized W. & M.'s 


slogan , "the oldest in the United 


States;" the first glee club there; the 


Fa c ulty Faction for Fair Flunking; the 


minimum hours rule for the practice 


o f "apple-polishing;" the weekly Mo


ments Musicaux; the daily tea for re


newal of energy; the "Beat B. 0." 
Boys; a class-cutters' curriculum; and 


many other organizations. Recogniz


ing this genius for organization, the 


above-mentioned committee invited him 


to organize a college in Michigan : he 


some time: 


Pause That Refreshes 


It seems that Prof. Canizer had ob


served that college professors' lectures 


became particularly boring about the 


middle of the class period. So h e or


ganized the theory that if they had 


some reason to pause for a moment, 


they would begin again with renewed 


vigor and thereby keep the class awake. 


Whe n he hea rd the joke (}) about the 


"twains," his keenly analytical brain 


saw the possibilities of trains furnish-


Hobo Has Home 


One development, however, grew 


from this problem: When they built 


a new men's dormitory. Hobo Hall, the 


college administration made the grave 


mistake of putting it near the railroad. 


lon g since used for other purposes 


than those pertaining to the college . 


50 the ear-splitting noise caused by a 


train rolling past in the night kept the 


men students awake most of the time. 


To remedy this, they decided not to 


go to bed. The difficulty here, though, 


was that they transferred their 8leep~ 


ing to the class room, where the din 


is co mparatively unnoticeable; the pro


fessors saw their audience sleeping and 


accordingly gave boring lectures; the 


trains thereby indirectly defeated their 


own purpose: once again we have 


many boring college lectures I 


Alas for noble far-sighted Professor 


O. R . Ganizerl He had the right idea ; 


but for the stupidity of dormitory build· 


e rs, you might see not only the slogan. 


"th e oldest college in Michiga n," but 


al.o "the only college in the world 


with train service," which would have 


a very specia l meaning. of course. So 


th e next time you are shaken and de


fened by a charging mass of roaring, 


smoking metal, have a n affectionate 


thought for poor, misunderstood Pro# 


fessor O. R . Ganizer. His intentions 


were goodl 
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Basketballers Split Last Two Games 
------------------~------------------~------------------~ 


Hornets Look For 
Win Over Hillsdale 


Men Form Two 
Riding Classes 


By Jiminy 


Last yea r when the women's riding 


class was started, the men of the Col


lege wondered just why they weren't 


given the opportunity to advance their 


knowledge of equestianism. This year 


something was don e about it, and thus 


the men's riding class came into be-


By 
Floyd Todd 


Adrian Bows To Locals, 
Y psi Avenges Grid Loss 


Bulldogs Fade 
In Last Period, 


Gleason Stars 


TIRED NETMEN ARE 
TAKEN BY TEACHERS 


Tomo rrow night, Coach Barnard and 


hi. charges strike out for Hillodale to 


m eet their Baptist cousins. For a 


cha n ge, this is th e only game of the 


w eek for the Hornets. They will try 


to up their ra nkin g in the MIAA, hav


in g a .500 avera g e to date. The Dales 


have had a forlorn season a s far as 


lea g ue wins go, as the y have four 


los se s marke d up a gainst them. 


D ear Rea d e r (Hi Howle tt) this week 
ing. b N I d d we ring yo u bi g n e ws. at on y i In the first of two weekend games , 


Th e weekend sports schedule for 


Kalamazoo College was a 50-50 propo


sition as far as wins were co ncerned. 


After trimming Adrian the night before, 


the tire d Hornets dropped their Satur


day night contest with Michigan Nor


mal, by a count of 32-15. 


Last year Kalamazoo and Hillsdale 


split, each team winning the home 


game , though the Colle ge did nose out 


the Blue and White for fourth place 


in the final standings. Tomorrow night 


should even up a little for the football 


losses taken by our athl e tes the past 


year or two. 


When it was announced that there 11'mb your write r him gelf g o out on a the Kalamazoo College basketball team 


Fro m all indications, the starting 


lineup for the game should se e Glea


son and Kerchner at forwa rds, Capt. 
Drier at center, and Gilman and Lem


mer at guards. The boys are due for 


another win, and should not en counter 


very much trouble. 


Coach Barnard has had his share of 


w o rry in trying to weld a win nin g com


bination for this season. The heigh t a d 


vant age possessed by the squad is n o t 


enou ah to P""0duce a title contend er, 


and injuries make chan ces worse. 


would be a riding class for men, to 


count as a gym c redit fo r those who 


had a conRict in their schedules, the 


following men immediately signed up 


for the class. Into the Tuesday class 


w e nt Conrad Brown, John Dexter, Art 


Meyers, Larry Barger, Al Bomberg, 


Mel Truitt, and John Koeneke; th, 


Thursday class was made up of Fred 


Pinkham, Neut Weeks, Jim Cushman, 


Ken Tefft, Bill Thoma., John Jeffries, 


and Clarence Christian. Gil Robinson, 


who usually rides with both classes, 


was kept pretty busy this past term 


with football and baske tball. The rid


ers hope that he will be able to get 


out more in the near future. 


As yet, no one has been seriously in


jured. However, John Koeneke sus


tained a fall and as a result received 


a sprained back which has kept him 


from riding for several weeks . I be


lieve that his is the only fall so far 


in either of the two classes. 


At present, plans are being worked 


on for a horse show which will prob


ably be held in the late spring. The 


men of both classes will participate in 


this show which will be composed of 


three main events ; walking, troting, 


and cantering. Prizes will be presented 


to the winners of each event, and one 


man may enter as many events as he 


wants to. The contestants will be 


charged an entrance fee for each event 


entered, the money from which will 


make up t h e prizes. 


-K-


Have 
\ Frosh Elect 


Co-Captains 


\.. 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMA ZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Ma ry Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


At a meeting of the Frosh basket


ball team, members elected George 


Walbridge and Charles Niffenegger 


honorary co-captains for the season. 


Walbridge, baton twirler de luxe, is 


also a clever ball handler. A valued 


member of a strong Benton Harb or 


high school team last year, his dexter


ity with the ball has aided the F rosh 


cause considerably. 


"Chuck" Niffenegger, South Haven 


speedster, is the fastest man on the 


squad, and is deadly with his outcourt 


shooting. His speed enables him to 


get through for a good many dog shots, 


but so far this season, they just won't 


drop, and as a result, Chuck has fewer 


baskets than he deserves. 


Both lads are an integral part of an 


improving frosh sq uad and should ease 


some of Coach Chet Barnard's worries 


about next year. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe_ 


HORTON - BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Though the Adrian tilt the previous 


night was not the most strenuous 


played thi. season by the locals, they 


still showed the effects, and the T each-


but h e sawed it off too. Mighty Min- brought its average in league play up 


n eso ta , my favorite to win lost. Not to .500, knocking o ff Adrian in a 


by a bi g score, just one point. Those game that wa s devoid of excite ment. 


little mi g hts of shock troopers under Friday night, the Horn e ts took their 


Vanderbe r g had the winning point. So Adrian opponents into camp by a score 


that just go es to show that one of 42-30. After the first half, in which 


shouldn't count his chi c kens before Adria n stuck close on the heels of the 
h h h d era were not long in piling up a lead. 


t ey are atc e . locals, the outcourt shots of Lemmer 
H h fi I The closest thing to a Kalamazoo lead 


ere are t e nal r e sults of the ast and Gilman built up a substantial lead, 
was an early 6-6 tie score, but from 


and Kalamazoo wa s never worried the games and al80 the standing8: 


Wisconsin 26, Notre Dame 23 
Indiana II, Northwestern 20 
Michigan 16, Chicago 33 


then on Ypsi took the lead and kept 
rest of the way. 


adding to it the rest of the way. 
The game proved nothing, except Coach Barnard's team suffered from 


that Gleason showed up well, and prob- the lack of reserve strength, its at


ably has assu red himself of a place in tack was slowed down to a walk; the 
Ohio 25, Minneso ta 24 


W 
Wisconsin 


Minnesota 


Ohio 


3 
2 


L 
o 
I 


the lineup. The brand of ball showed 


1000 by Alma in whipping last years MIAA 
667 


short shots usually forthcomin'g after 


snappy pauing makes an opening were 


co nspicuous by their absence. Usually 2 667 
Northwestern 2 667 
Chicag o 2 667 
Indiana 2 333 
Michigan 0 3 000 
Notre Dame 0 3 000 


One of the outstanding members is 


that old friend of mine who always is 


coming through. This week the honor 


goes to the Gregory Flash, or Bruiser 


(Bruised) Howlett. No t only wa. he 


on the floor most of the time, but at 


first I thought he was employed by 


one certain J. Bidwell to mop the floor. 


The foll o wing survey after the game 


brought these results: ' One slightly 


broken big toe; one bruised (dark) 


leg; one cut (deep) arm; one and 


(some over) black eye ; noticeable in 


champs from Albion promises some 


hectic evenings in the future, when 


Coach Barnard's lads meet the Scots. 
when a team is missing short dog shots, 


or can't get through a tight defense, 


the guards begin potting at the bucket 


from outcourt. Saturday night there 


were plenty of attempts along this line, 


-K-


COLLEGE-YPS I 
GAME SUMMARY 


but no connections. All in all, the 


Hornets rac ked up four field goals. 


Alfsen, f 


M ich. Normal (32) 
B 


___ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. _._ ..... __ . 2 
Misenar, f ....... ................. _. 2 
Grant, c ....... __ . __ . .... _ ... _ ..... 0 
Bennett, g ......... _ ... _ ........ _.. . 5 
Shada, g . _ .... __ .. _ .. __ ._ ........ ___ 3 
Substitutions 
Greenwood, f ______ . ____ . _______ _ 


Cullin, c . __ . _____ .. _ ..... _ .. _ ..... . . 2 


Lawrence, g ........ ____ . __ .. . _ .. _ 0 
Oxley, g ._ . .. _ .. _ . . _. __ ._ ....... . .. _ 0 


F 


I 
o 
o 
o 


o 
o 
o 
o 


The start ing lineup in this game 


was composed o f Ryan and Walker at 


P forwards, Drier at center, and Lemmer 


I and Gilman at guards. This lineup 


2 averages 6 ft. I in. in height and it 


3 was hoped that, like the game the night 


o before, this would be the deciding fac-


2 tor in another win. 


Gilman, with one basket and three 


free throws, led the locals, while Ben


net of yp.i picked up five baskets that 


o were almost enough to take the Or-


2 ange and Black by themselves. 


15 2 12 
For your mus ical needs go to 


Kalamazo o College (1 5 ) 


B F P THE MUSIC SHOP 
the front two teeth (out of his plate). Ryan, f ..... _ .... ____ ..... _ ... ____ ... 0 o 


o 
o 
I 
3 


I 
o 138 N. BURDICK ST. 


F or those rf'aders who showed the Walker, f . .... ------- -- ----.---- . -- I Phone 6743 
response in regards to competition be


tween fellows and girls, well here is 


some good new'!. Not only is there 


going to be some, but plans a re al


ready under way . (Shhh-big sur


prise) . 
-K-


WAA - WHO 
By 


Dorothy W estlund 


The Upperclassmen swept to a well 


earned victory when they downed the 


frosh 44-11 and then triumphed over 


the Sophs 22 - 19 to clinch the inter


class basketball tournament. Anne 


Garrett was high scorer for the frosh 


and Dorothy Collins for the sophs, 


while Jewel Starkweather scored high 


in both games . Tuesday afternoon the 


sophs and fro.Bh play to determine the 


race for second place. The sophs are 


given the edge in this game due to 


their hard defeat by the upperclassmen 


and the upperclassmen' s easy victory 


over the frosh. 


The inter-society tournament starh 


immediately after exams. The Alpha 


Sigs will be the defending champions, 


after downing the Euros last year, the 


champions of several years. The Alpha 


Sigs had to play the Kappas twice how


ever because the tournament ended 


in a tie, the Alphas finally won to the 


tune of 16-13. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


Drier, c __ .. . _. _______ . __ .. ______ . __ 


Lemmer, g ____ . _____ .. _____ . _____ _ 


Gilman, g .... _ . .. .... _______ .. ____ . 


Substitu tions 
Kerchner, f .. . _ ... .. _ ... ... __ ._ .. . _ 0 
Gleason, f __ .. _. __ .... __ . ___ . ____ . __ 0 


Siewert, f .. .... _. __ ..... _ ..... _ .... 0 
Rayman, c ___ .... . __ . ___ ._ ....... _. 0 


4 
Score by periods: 


Mich Normal _._._ .. __ .. _. _.. . . I I 
Kalamazoo ... __ _ .. . •.. _ .... _____ 7 


Referee, Boglarsky, Wayne; 


Ledbetter, Ypsilanti. 


2 
o 
I 
o 


7 7 


21-32 
8-15 


umpire, 


THE 
OCOLATE 
SHOP 


E.VE RY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Smart College Co-Eds 


Can Sew As Well As Grandma 


-that's why you' ll see them shopping 


Jones' Annual 
SPRING F ABRIe SALE 


Now In Progress 


• Regularly 39c to $1.25 Per Yard Fabrics I 


• Over 15,000 Yards Newest Colors, Patterns! 


Your 
Choice 29c Per Yard ! 


S pring , o n the C a mpu s, will bloom ca rly in these beautiful colo rful 
prints. A vas t collection of smartes t patt e rn s a nd colo r s in muc h 
w ant ed fa s hiona bl e S pring fabri cs. D o n ' t skip c lass, b ut d o m a n age 
to com e see th em! 


\ 
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Stepping 
Stones 


By Dou lr Braham 


The working day was over and 


throngs of ew Yorkers were scurry


ing through the street. and into the 


subway entrances on their way toward 


home or someplace to start celebrat


ing the few short hours that were left 


before the New Year, A blanket of 
snow covered the city, and big, white 


flakes had been falling softly all day, 


Swede Olsen was just another one 


of the 7,000,000 people in New York 
City, and nobody took particular notice 


of him as he gazed hungrily into the 


window of a large cafeteria at a huge 


turkey that was decoratively displayed 


steak up to hi. mouth, but upon look- [ Notes 1 College Q uiz 


ing around at the other tables, he saw '-_~ _____ ~ __________ -' a C ll ty (Cont'd from page I) 
that no one was paying any particu-


happen, the audience, which was, in
Iar attention to him. and he silently 


h
'd d h ' If Th ft h cidentally, drilled in this part before-


C I e Imse. crea er, e concen-
trated on the food before him, first Dr, Hornbeck will be the speaker hand, gave the call letters, WKZO. 


another piece of steak, then some of 


those crispy brown French fried po


tatoes, a mouthful of brussels sprouts, 


and a piece of delicious muffin thickly 


spread with butter, He wolfed the food 


down ravenously, chewing each morsel 


with vicious intensity. 


Table Companions 


All at once he was aware that he 


had a table companion. He glanced up 


and his heart turned a couple of flip


flops and fell down into his stomach. A 


cop I He groaned silently, fifty tables 


in the joint and this flatfoot has to 


pick the table that r m at. Panic 


stricken for the moment, he cursed 


at the Fruit Belt Boy Scout dinner meet- After the contestants had done their 


ing January 22, at Walwood hall. Hie best to answer such questions 8S "In 


topic for the evening will be "The what movie . . . was the title Tole 
World We Live In.'' played by Yehudi's wife, the woman who 


Scouts from three countie8. Van waen't there)" and "What political 


Buren, Kalamazoo, and St. Joe. will ga- coup d'etat was engineered by a tele


ther at that time for their annual get- phone call from the basement)" Bill 


together dinner. Burke was announced the winner, with 


a total of 67 points, Close behind him 
At the regular meeting of the Fac- was Marian Wilson, with 63 points. 


uhy Social Science group. D ean Birdena For their efforts each of the con


Donaldson read a paper, "The Pan- teatanta received a ticket to the Up


American Orbit." The meeting was town theatre, and Bill Burke, the win


held at the home of Dr, and Mrs, L. ner, received live tickets to the Mich


J. Hemme.. igan theatre also, Bill's memorable 


Mrs. Mary Munro Warner is in Lan- comment on receiving his prize was, 
with an assortment of other tempting 
foods, f 


himself inwardly for his lack of com- sing today attending a meeting con-
ive minutes went by . , . peo- d 


posure, and then tried to continue eat- cerned with Teacher E ucation in Prj
pIe hurried past him, some of them 


"Cee, education pays I" 


-K-


huddled up in their coats, others laugh-
ing and talking gaily, others already 


staggering. Ten minutes went by , .. 


more people passed by Swede; but none 


of them noticed him, What did it 


matter to them if he, Swede Olsen, 


was out of a job? In fact, he had been 


for six weeka, and now hadn't had a 


good meal in several daY9. Swede 


gazed mournfully through the cafeter
ia window at the turkey and at the 


people sitting warm and comfortable 


around the tables, talking intimately 


and enjoying their food. His empty 


stomach clamored for food and the 


more he looked the hungrier he got. 


Suddenly a wild but desperate scheme 


flashed through his brain, Would it 


work? Deciding that the only way to 


find out was to try it, Swede took a 


deep breath and wa lked into the cafe
teria . 


In a few short minutes he seated 


himself at an empty table wi t h a meal 


lit for a king, He felt uneasy as he 


lifted t h e first piece of juicy, tender 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


ing naturally, but he no longer felt like vately Endowed School. of Michigan 


it. 


"Snowy weather, eh buddy," the cop 


said. 


Talk to him I Say something you 


fooll "Sure is," was all he managed 


to reply weakly, finally, after forc


ing the rest of the meal down, he 


picked up his check and put on his 
coat. 


"Happy New Year," 


He looked squarely into the face of 
the cop, He didn't look like he'd be 


a bad guy if you got to know him, but 
a cop's a cop. 


replied, 
"Same to you," Swede 


He turned and made his way into 


the men's room. Taking the check, he 


tore it into bits and flushed it down 


th e toilet. He took off his coat, opened 


t h e collar of his shirt, removed his 


tie, and mussed his hair. Summoning 


his nerve. he walked out into the cafe-


teria again and inquired for the man


ager. At length the waitress came 


back with a man. 


"I look for vork, You have any for 
me)" he asked in a broken Swedish 
accen t, 


"No, 


tersely. 
buddy," the manager said 


"We haven't hired anybody 


Dr. Frank B. Bachelor. business 


manager of the College, spoke last 


Monday before the Kiwanis Club at 


Paw Paw, Michigan. 
-K-


Spanish Club 


(Cont'd from page 1) 
riculae and degrees could be standard


ized in all Western Hemisphere schools. 


The delegates were addressed by T, 


Barton Akeley, of Olivet College; Jor
ges Vargas, consul from Costa Rice 


at Detroit and Senor Domingues, consul 


from Mexico at Detroit. Another con


gress wi11 be held next year, at a time 


and place to be decided later. 


trying to pull a fast one though," 
"What's all the commotion, here)" 


another voice interrupted. It was the 


cop that sat at the same table with 


Swede. Now my goose is cooked, 


Swede thought despairingly. 


"Nothing, officer," said the manager. 


"We're just checking up to see jf this 


man had a meal here and is trying to 


walk out without paying for it." 


for six month s." "You don't have to check any fur-


"Oh." Swede pretended to look ther. He sat at the same table I did," 
crestfallen. "Vell tank you, anyvay." T h e cop turned to Swede. "Try in' to 


Of course, he knew there wouldn't be palm a meal, eh bu ddy? That's an old 


a job for h im. He h adn't expected t o trick. Have you got any money to 


get one. Now if the rest of t h e p lan pay for it)" 


only worked, He walk ed toward the Swede shook his head wretchedly, 


exit door of the cafeteria. "Well, then. you'd better come along 


" C heck, P leue " with me and spend the night in the pre-


"Your check, please," The voice of cinct station." 
the girl cash ier stopped him. Swede walked out of the cafeteria 


"Check," he said dumbly, "I have with the cop. Well, the plan fell 
no check, I come to look for vork," through, he thought dejectedly, He 


"Oh yeh," she said questioningly, would make a break for it, but that 


"We'll call the manager and see about might make things worse for him if 


this," In a moment the manager was he didn't get away. He walked along 
before them. silently with the cop, not even knowing 


"This guy just tried to walk out of which way they went . New Year's 


here without paying for his check. Eve in the jugl He'd never spent a 


He claims he came here looking for night in jail before, He wished right 
work." now that he'd never left his home in 


T he Column 
(Cont'd from page I) 


win. The Administration will present 


th~ Music Department with a new pho~ 


nograph. In short, everything will be 


ju~t peachy. 


How about the U .S . ? Not so good. 


The national debt will get so high that 


no one will even speak to Congress, 


let alone to the President. In July all 


of the Indians of the country will sud


denly leave their reservations and roam 


the country in small bands. scalping 


people right and left . Toupee sales 


will skyrocket. Chaos will reign until 


Congress appropriates 10 billion dol


lars and frightens the Indians into re


turning to their reservations . The 


prices of yachts will rise outrageously. 


Thia column will remain pretty much 


the same, which is (a) good new., (b) 


bad news, (c) who the L cares, Take 
your pick, 


- K -


Awards System 
(Cont'd from page I) 


revision consist of Gordon Bogart and 


floyd Todd for the College band, and 


for the Si n gers. Luel Simmons, Clark 


Bouwman, Blanchard Roth, Jane 
Schweitzer, Ellen Jane Oasward, and 


Barbara Kelley, 


Phone 


'~~ I' 
, .~~h\ 


5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
1-". I CHI G A I·j AT AC AD~M V 
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STATE 


Two Nights Only-January 22-23, 
On the stage Olsen and Johnson's Re
vue "HELLZA POPPIN' 'with Billy 


House, Eddie Garr, Ben Dova, Read


inger Twins, The Murtah Sisters, The 


Four Tones and many others. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, January 16, 


"YOU'LL f iND OUT" with Kay Kyoer, 


Bela Lugosi, Boris Karloff, Peter Lorre, 


FULLER 
Starting january 16: Maureen 


O'Hara and Louio Hayward in "DANCE 


GIRL DANCE"-also--Edith fellows 
in "NOBOBY'S CHILDREN," 


Starting January 19: James Roose


velt presents "PASTOR HALL"-also 


-''I'M NOBODY'S SWEETHEART" 


with Dennis O'Keefe and Constance 


Moore. 


MICHIGAN 


January 17-16-19: fred MacMur


ray and Patricia Morrison in "RANG~ 


ERS Of fORTUNE"-and-"CHAR


LIE CHAN AT THE WAX MUSEUM," 


January 20-21-22-23: "THE GREAT 


McGINTY" with Brian Donlevy-and


"THE QUARTERBACK" with Wayne 


Morris. 


UPTOWN 


January 19-20-21, "PRIDE Of THE 
BOWERY" with Lee Gorcey and Bobby 


Jordan-and-"HULLABALOO" star


ring Frank Morgan. 


January 22-23-24-25: "THE HOW


ARDS Of VIRGIN IA" starring Cary 
Grant with Martha Scott, 


r 


~ 


For th e lates t recordi ngs go to the 
RECORD BAR 


in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N, BURD ICK ST, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL, NATL, BANK BLDG, 


Phone 6109 


J 


The manager looked at him. "WelL Upper Michigan to come to this city. 


he did come up to me looking for a A chuckle from the cop snapped 


job. We can soon find out if he's him out of his thought. "Ever been 


r:::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ to a masquerade party. buddy)" ~\;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::( BOW LIN G I'm not in the mood for jokes, Swede I 


\ 


A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 
of our week-day afternoon special rate to atudents of 1 5 c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 P ortalre St, 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kala mazoo C reamery 


Company 


felt like saying, but he simply said, 
"Yeah." 


"Well, that's where J'm going. Have 


a Happy New Year," He pressed 


something into Swede's hand, and sud


denly Swede was alone. Bewildered, 


\ he opened the palm of his hand. In 


it lay a toy policeman' s badge with a 


live dollar bill tucked beneath the fas-
tener. 


M'CH'G~~Jate 
~ i"~COMPANY 


ARTISTS · PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
462 PUR f ft Gf STAfET rIll",. 2 7t)~9 


Buy With Confidence 


I C E CREAM 


Chaps 


$6.00 
Smooth, supple, washable, and of the same 
golden tan as Califotnia's proudest horses. 


Also in white 6.00, 


Shoe Section-Street Floor 


'Gilmore Brothers 
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College Will Sponsor 
Summer Music Clinic 


High School ,STUDENTS SHOW~' 
Bands Here OWN LIBRARIES 


,'---------------------
This summer for the first time, 


mazoo College will sponsor a 


week high school band clinic. 


Kala-


three 
This 


will enable Southwestern Michigan mu


sic students to spend part of their vaca-


tion in intensive study of music under 
capable guidance, and it is the only 


such clinic in this area. 


Willis F. Dunbar will be director of 


the clinic, with Cleo G. Fox directof 


of the clinic band. The faculty will be 
composed of Dwight Tiefenthal, brasses; 


Arthur Best, woodwinds; George Wal
bridge, drum major instructor; Lyn


ette Spath, Aute; and Gordon Bogart, 


percussion. 


The clinic will meet from August 


3 to 22. High school students from 


surrounding towns wil board and room 


at the College, and a recreational di


rector will have charge of off hours. 


Several concerts will be given by the 


clinic band, including at least one to 


be presented over station WKZO. In


dividual lessons may be taken for an 


additional fe e. Registration in the 


clinic must be made with the College 


business manager not later than June 
10. 


-K-


Honor Society 
Initiates Today 


In the display case in Mandelle li
brary, the first student library is now 


on exhibit by Bill Burke. The rules of 


the contest are simple: the number of 


titles must not exceed thirty, and a 


typed list, giving 8vthoT, title, edition 
(if specified) and date, of books on 


display must accompany the exhibit. 


Drs. Dunbar, Dunsmore, and Hem


mes, and Profe&8or Simpson have 


agreed to act 88 judges, and will eval
uate student libraries on such points 


as (a) selection of titles; (b) good edi


tions; (c) a rrangement of exhibits. 


The judges will also decide upon the 


book to he presented to the winner. 


Other entrants are: Jack Montgom


ery. Robert Barrows, and James HeI


mer. Unfortunately, with only five 


more weeks until commencement, there 


is not time for more than five exhibits. 
The library plans, however, to repeat 


the program next year, and to conduct 
it on a larger scale. 


This plan of student library contests 


is not original with Mandelle library. 


About six years ago, the librarian of 


Yale University, together with other 
book enthusiasts, planned an attrac


tive brochure entitled: Prize Awards 
for Student Librarie., designed to en


courage undergraduate libraries by sug


gesting a prize for the best library of 


each college year. The value of this 


plan is that it stimulates scholarship 
and interest in book ownership, affords 


Phi Kappa Alpha, scholastic honor all students opportunity to see the li
society, is holding its annual banquet braries of their colleagues and to study 


this evening in Welles hall. Dean Dun- those evaluated the best-a natural 


bar is head of the committee in charge stimulus to the developing of more 
of the affair. good collections. ..It is not the extent 


Professor Louis P. Foley of W.S.T.C. of the collection that is important, but 


will be the speaker. His address is the exactness with which the books 
entitled "Lessons of Scholarship:' fit into the interests and enthusiasm of 


Speaking for the new members of the the student which makes the award 


society will be Jewel Starkweather and significant," to quote from the descrip


Jack Montgomery. Students to be in- tion of the plan in a leading periodical. 
initiated are Ethel Cannon, Jean Folz, 


Margaret Keefe, Robert Maunder, 


Newton Odell, Robert Rowland, Charles 


Tait, Gene Yehle, Margaret Hootman, 


Elizabeth Shaler, Robert Taylor, Frank 
Towsley, Barbara Worth, Robert T. 


Anderson, William Culver, Robert Lar
sen, and Ruth Ra8eman. Newly e lected 


alumni members are Albert T. Huiz


inga, '19, Dr. Versa Cole, '27, and 
Harold Hawley, '2 I. 


Dr. Bacon is president of the so
ciety. 
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Rabbi Herman Price 
Speaks At Fellowship 


Rev. Herman Price, rabbi of the 


Congregation of Moses, an orthodox 


synagogue, will speak at Student F e1-
lowship Sunday evening at 6:30 in the 


social hall of the First Methodist 


c hurch. He wilJ speak on the subject, 
"Historical Judaism," and will lead in 


the group-discussion that will follow. 


His son, Monroe, will sing a 8010. 


The fellowship period, beginning at 


6 :00, will consist of refreshments, the 


singing of hymns, and a violin by Rose


marion Sikkenga. A motion picture of 


Christian Missions in Kentucky, where 


Miss Kathryn Kuitert, Kalamazoo Col


lege, '39, and Ted Bennink, Western 


State, '40, are located at the present 


time, will be shown at 6: 15. All col-
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Eugene Yehle Gets 
Michigan Award 


Eugene Yehle, Elkhart Lake, Wiscon


sin, has accepted an assistantship in 
economics offered by the University 


of Michigan. He will receive $300 a 


yea r in addition to full tuition and 


will work for his master's degree under 


Prof. William A. Paton, head of the 


accounting department at the Univer
sity. 


His membership in Phi Kappa Alpha, 


honorary scholastic society, shows that 


he has maintained a high record in all 


his studies. Last year he won the 


Cooper prize for excellence in physics. 


Very active in extra c urricular 


affairs, Gene is a member of the Col


lege Singers, the Madrigal Singers, the 


varsity quartet, IRC, the varsity track 


team, and is president of Hoben Han 
and was last year's president of the 
Philo society. 
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PAN-AM MEMBERS 
HEAR CUBAN TALK 


Sarita Molina, senior student from 


Santiago de Cuba, addressed the mem


bers of the Pan·American club at their 
lege students are cordially invited to regular Monday evening meeting this 


attend. week. She spoke about her native 
-K_ 


DR. SMITH SPEAKS 
Dr. Lemuel F. Smith will go to 


Grand Rapids Friday night to speak 


at a dinner given in honor of Profes


sor Doane, retiring head of the Chem


istry department of Grand Rapids Jun
ior College. 


The text for Dr. Smith's address has 


not yet been stated definitely, but he 


will probably speak about youth'. op


portunities in the world of today. 


country, and afterwards answered ques


tions concerning Cuba. 


Miss Lillian Lennards, dub adviser, 


had mate served just before the close 


of the meeting. Mate is a kind of tea, 


and is the national drink of South 
American countries. 


-K-


Dean and Mrs. Willis F. Dunbar en
tertained eight of Dr. Dunbar's advisees 


at dinner Monday evening in their 
home. 


MOTHER'S DAY 


MAY 11, 1941 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Are Americans geting wishy-washy} 


Have they lost their "poosh"} Are 


they a bunch of pansies} Is that a 


spot of egg-yolk on your necktie} 


In these trying times it is inevitable 


that the world should be more or less 


a solid mass of discouraging tenden


cies, and to the sensitive and profound 


observer (and to me, too) one of the 


most disheartening - and downright 


ominous-is the current dearth of real, 


honest-to-goodness fads in this once 


fad-ridden land of ours. It just doesn't 


seem natural, that's all. Why, as I 


look back over my short span of years 


(there i. a radical school of thought 


which holds that it has been a darned 
sight too long, but for the purposes 


of the present article. these debatable 


points can be ignored) it seems to have 


been positively seething with fads of 


one description or another. 
Well do I remember the days when 


every red-blooded American was knock


ing goll-balls up inclines, through 


stovepipes, and around forests of as


sorted kitchen utensils in pursuit of 


that highly engrossing pastime which 


went by the name of "Miniature Golf" 


(this was later discovered to be an 


alias, and public opinion drove the 


game into hiding, from whence it em


erged some years later under the name 
of ··Monopoly). Well, too, do I re


call the period when practically every 


friendly conversation began with the 
mystical formula ··Knock-knock."' To 


thi. Party B would come right back 
with "Who's there}" whereupon Party 


A, with a sly smirk, would state "Butch 


and Jimmy." Party B, leading with 
his chin, would cooperate with . 'Butch 


and Jimmy who}" and Party A would 
triumphantly howl "Butch ' yer arms 


around me and J immy a kissr' Through 


a coincidence, no doubt, this fad was 
co-extensive with a period of abnorm


ally numerous axe-murders. 


And, of course, no mention of fads 


is complete which ignores the era of 


"Handies," when people would button~ 


hole you and go through contortions 


vaguely reminiscent of Swedish exer-


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 3) 
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[Placement ORice J 
Two vacancies in small firm for sen~ 


iors graduating with business training. 


Summer work for men students


Curtis Publi.hing Co. 


COLLEGE GRADUATES are eligible 


to apply for the following positions in 


the Federal Bureau of Investigation: 


Junior Document Identification Spe


cia li st (Majors in Science or Mathe


matics only. Must be 23 years of age). 


Stenographers, Typists or Messengers. 


(Messengers need not have stenogra


phic ability). 


Junior analytical chemist (majors in 


Chemistry) . 


Junior Cryptographer, Junior Fire


arms identification specialist (Science 
major) . 


For complete description of these po


sitions and for application blanks please 


call at the Placement Office, room 4, 
Bowen Hall. 


College Mothers To Be 
Guests At Sunday Tea 


, 
G. W. SLEPT HERE J Sponsored By 


LAST CIVIC PLAY Three Groups 
For their final production of the 


1940-41 season, The Kalamazoo Civic 


Players have chosen the latest George 
Kaufman-Moss Hart comedy, "Ceorge 


Washington Slept Here," opening a five 


night run on Tuesday, May 13 and con


tinuing through Saturday, May 17 . 


Recognized as the foremost team of 


comedy writers in the country with 
such hits as "Of Thee I Sing," "You 


Can't Take It With You," "The Man 


Who Came To Dinner," and many 


others to their credit, George Ka ufman 


and Moss Hart have again rung the 


bell with an hilarious tale of the trials 


and tribulations of city folks imbued 


with the idea of living in the country, 


in a place supposedly made romantic by 


historic associations. 


Stumbling upon the ruins of a Penn


sylvania farmhouse, Newton Fuller be


comes fascinated with it when h e 


learns that Ceorge Washington was 


credited with taking a nap there. So 


he buys it and moves in with his wife 


and daughter, whereupon things begin 


to happen; or rather, everything that 


does happen shouldn't and the things 


that should, don'tl The well is dry, 


the neighbors are unfriendly to say the 


least, the maid i. feeble-minded and the 


cook threatens to leave immediately if 
the cows a nd horses aren't kept out of 


her kitchen (the kitchen wall has fallen 


in). The unhappy family is beset with 


all manner of afflictions, including a 


little horror of a nephew, and a rich 
old uncle who actually proves to be 


bankrupt. Sydney Spayde, as usual, 
is the director. 
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Honored Chemists 
On Monday Quiz 


As stated in the Freshman Index, the 
subject for next week's quiz program 


is to be Chemistry. The program will 


be heard Monday night over WKZO, 
and the time is 8:00 p.m. as usual. 


The contestants for the quiz have 


been chosen in a manner a bit differ


erent than usual. Those who have 


been awarded fellowships in the line of 


Chemistry are to be the contestants. 


These students are Bob Taylor, Bill 


Abraham, Charles Tait, Gene Webster, 
and Doug Rayman. 


Again the prize for the program will 


be donated by the Book of the Month 


Club. It will be a special of Don 


Quixote, containing many fine illus-
trations. 


Dr. Lemuel F. Smith, the popular 


heB;d of the chemistry department 


whose talks are a lways filled with gen


iality and good humor, is to be guest 


speaker on the program. The ques


tions that Dr. Hinckley will ask him to 


discuss wi1l be along such lines as the 


possibilities and opportunities of a fu


ture in chemistry for young people. 
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JUDSON COMPILES 
PAN-AM VOLUMF 


Of special interest to Pan-American 


Club membero will be the latest volume 


of the H. W. Wilson Reference Shelf 
Series, now on display in Mandelle li
brary. This book, entitled "The Mon


roe Doctrine and the Growth of Hem


isphere Solidarity," was compiled and 


edited by Dr. Lyman S. Judson with 


the help of Mr. Richard Showman, an 


assistant in the University of Wisconsin 
history department. 


In February, College Dads were en
tertained on campus; next Sunday, 


Mother's Day, the mothers of College 
women will be guests of their daugh


ters at a tea, to be given in Mary 


Trowbridge. 


Spring Rowers will decorate the 
rooms where guests will be received, 


and incidental music will provide a 
background for conversation from 3 :30 
p.m. until 5 :00 p.m. Those girls whose 


mothers are unable to attend have in


vited the wives of faculty members or 


older friends to accompany them. 


Sponsored jointly by Alpha Sigma 


D elta, Eurodelphian Gamma, and Kappa 


Pi, the tea is expected to be the first 


annual Mother's Day tea, to be open to 


all women society members and their 


mothers. Greeting the guests Sunday 


will be Dean Birdena Donaldson, Mrs. 
Henry L. Child, housemotber, and so


ciety presidents Sarita Molina, Alpha 


Sig, Jewel Starkweather, Euro, and 


Margaret Keefe, Kappa. 


Social chairmen Helen Kostia, Dor


othy Westlund, and Marianne Cloney 
have been in charge of arrangements 


for the affair. 
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Kappa Pi Will 
Dance At Club 


Kappa Pi will usher in the series of 


spring formals given by the six lit· 


erary societies when the members and 


their guests gather at the Battle Creek 


Country Club Saturday evening. 


Dinner will be served at 7 :00 p.m. 


and surprise favors will mark the places 


of the men guests. The tables will be 


decorated in the society colors, with 


green leaves strewn on the tables, and 
yellow Rowers and tapeTs to complete 


the scheme. 
Dancing will begin in the clubhouse 


at 9 :00 and continue unt il midnight, 


to music provided by the K-Club or


chestra. Dr. and Mrs. John W. Horn
beck and Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Staake 


will attend as faculty guests. 
Margaret Benedict is general chair


man, assisted by June VanderVeen. 


orchestra; Thelma Newhouse and Pat 
Knappen, favors; Marian Wilson and 


Ardale DeVoe, programs; Ruth Rase


man and Hallie Joy Ferguson, place; 


and Eula Besemer, faculty guests. 
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Visitors May Attend 
Final IRe M~eting 


Dr. Charles T. Goodsell will be the 


speaker at the final meeting of the 


International Relations Club next 


Thursday evening. The meeting, which 


is to be open to all interested students, 


will be held in the board room of 


Mandelle Library. 


The topic of Dr. Goodsell'. address 


is to be " Why I Favor All-out Aid 


to Britain," and it is expected to stim


ulate a lively discussion among the 


members and guests. In addition to 


the speech, the program committee 


promises an extra special added fea


ture which is being kept secret. 


The Club and its adviser, Dr. L. J. 


Hemmes, extend a cordial invitation 


to attend this meeting and become ac


quainted with the IRC to every student 


interested in international events and 


their consequences. 


-K-


DEAN IN OHIO 
This is the ninth book that Dr. Jud


Son has written or edited. 


-K-


Dr. Charles True Goodsell spoke 


at the 50th anniversary banquet of the 


Y.W.c.A. at Bay City on May 6. 


Dean of Women Birdena Donaldson 
is representing Kalamazoo College at 


the meeting of the American Associa~ 


tion of University Women in Cincinnati. 


Ohio. The ses.ions will be held from 


May 8 through May I I, and will take 


place in the Netherland-Plaza hotel. 
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• Open Letter 
Editor, The Index: 


I should like to move that when the new tennis court area is 
dedicated it be named Stowe Tennis Stadium, or Stowe Stadium. 


Lyman Judson 


P.S. I hope that the INDEX. the student body. the alumni, and the 
faculty will second this motion and then take active steps to see that 
this token of recognition be given to Dr. Stowe for his great and 
good interest in tennis. 


L. J. 


• Dr. Judson: 


The INDEX IS especially happy to be the first to second your 
motion for such a deserving purpose. The stadium is recognized 
by almost every member of the present College family as a tribute 
to that "great and good interest in tennis" displayed by that great 
and good coach who has lifted his favorite sport to a competitive 
level far above the level expected of a College the size of Kalama· 
zoo. But the suggested name for the stadium will record for all time 
a measure of the feeling of appreciation that we feel toward the 
invaluable work of Dr. Allen B. Stowe. We earnestly hope we can 
report in the future, "The match was played in Stowe Stadium." 


• Filling The Sandwich 
The present INDEX staff is this week sandwiched between two 


other staffs. The bottom slice, furnished last week, was a commend· 
able piece of work turned out by the freshman class. Their collective 
ability promises much for the future of the Kalamazoo College 
INDEX. 


Next week. the top slice will be laid on by the new staff, headed 
and selected by the new manager of publications, D ouglas Braham. 
He and his writers and salesmen will "test their wings" on one issue 
in preparation for a full year of work beginning in September. The 
following week, the present staff will return for the two final Issues 
of the 1940-41 academic year. 


"Your Best 
r 


' 
, Foot Forward" j 


From the book by Dean Dorothy 


their appearance. 


One of the chief elements of per~ 


80na1 appearance is one's posture. 


Drooping sho ulders, a sunken chest, 


and protruding abdomen ruin the fit 


of the best suit or dress. Individua1 


posture pictures, which can be ob~ 
Stratton. 


are bombarded tained for a few cents in almost any F rom every side we 


by advertisers stressing the importance 


of making the best appearance possi~ 


ble. We are admonished that our hair, 


teeth, n ails, and skin must be meticu


lously cared for, or we shall fail to be 
acceptable to the right person or or


ganization and . h a ll be overlooked for 
advancement in our jobs. We are told 


that unless our clothes are made by 


So·and·So and cleaned and pressed by 
Such-and-Such, success cannot be ours. 


We are fairly driven to the conclusion 


that the paint manufacturer who in~ 


vented the slogan "Save the surface 


~nd you save aIr' was right. 


It cannot be denied that a ppearance 


does count, for the man as well as the 


woman. Many people with brains and 


with abi lity fail to achieve their max~ 


imum usefulness because they ne glect 


well·equipped department of physical 
education, are valuable in showing up 


the items that need correction. 


With all the modern aids to attrac


tiveness, good health remains the basis 


on which an attractive appearance is 


built. Clean liness, nea tness, a nd at~ 


tention to details are today, as they 


were a hundred years ago, the "in


dispensables" of good grooming. 


As for the importance of g rooming, 


00 imported fabric will take the place 


of a daily bath, nor will any pleasing 
line or color offset ·'B. 0," or hali· 


tosis. A H arris tweed jacket by Finch· 
ley profits a man nothing if his finger


nails are dirty or he needs a h aircut, 


any more than a Peck & Peck sports 


costume will profit a gir l whose hair 


needs to be shampooed. 


Campus 


1M TAU CHAPTffi OF 


BETA THETA PI 
AT WABASH COLLEGE IN
ITIATED lHREE GIRLS 
IN10 "THE FRATERNITY 


IN 18611 


I Last Week's Diary 
World News 


By H. James Helmer , 
APRIL 21·27 : One thing that I can 
see absolu tely no sense in is the build


ing o f such enormous airplanes as the 


Douglas Flying Battleship B· 19 to use 
in war. This gigantic ship is said to 


be the largest airplane ever constructed, 


but I am under the steadfast opinion 


that the bigger they are the harder they 
fall and it takes on1y one good anti ~ 


ai rcraft shot to do that. When the war 


broke out, Britain had about 21,000,· 
000 tons of shipping in a ll ca tegories, 


and h as since acq uired about 9,000,-
000 tons of Allied and neutral ship· 
ping. Meanwhile, Britain has built, 


bought, chartered, a nd captured an 


additiona l 3,000,000 ton s- a grand to · 
tal of 33,000,000. Deducti n g 5,300,· 
000 ton s lost, Britain has at present 


available a gra nd total of 27.700.000 
tons. These fi g ures would lead one to 


believe that En gland is sti ll the decided 
mistress of the seas, but such is not 


the case, si n ce thousands of the above 


tons are b eing use d as milita ry trans


ports, and in many instances the ships 


included in the above count are at dis-


Camera 


JARRIN' JAWN' 
Ha~ 
TEXAS A7'tM. ALl


AMERICA FUllBACK 
FURlWO YEARS,FAIL
ED 10 EARN I-IIS NUM
ERAL AS A F;<ESHMAN! 


mains in the south and the southeast


ern sectors of Greece. The German 


government maintains that sh e was not 


at war with the country of Greece, her~ 


self, but only against the English w h o 
were infringing on the rights of the 


Greeks. The end of the soft coal strike 
has taken place after the U.S. govern


ment threatened to intervene if the sit


uation were not cleared up. Turkey 


told the world today that she was not 
planning on aid from anybody if she 


had to go to war, because she is thor


o ughly disgusted with the small number 
of men t hat England sent to help 
Greece. U .S. patrol ships are work


in g up to 2000 miles from the s hores 


of this country. The U.S. is investi


gating a ll civilian air transport ships, 


evid ent1y with the idea of sending them 


to England to aid that country in trans


porting troops to foreign battle fronts. 


At the rate England is progressing on 


her foreign battle fronts, I don't think 


that it will be long before En gland will 
have no other worries except her own 


front. Three·fourths of the British 
troops which were in Greece have been 


88 ved , according to reports from the 


British government. In Free-France 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


Five glorious days spent on the Col. 


lege Singers' tour took us away from 


the campus, so w e' re not yet up on all 


the recent happenings here at College. 
. . . And we discove r that things have 


been happe nin g on campus-right on 


the window ledge of Mandelle library, 
for example. There a pair of Robin 


Redbrea.ts have set up h o usekeep in g, 


and tucked in the sturdy nest beneath 
Mrs. R edbreast' s wings are four litt1e 


blue eggs. Students are considerately 


avoiding the window in the north-east 


corner of the reading room, for the 


robin is no little disturbed at the c108e~ 
range stares which h e r innocently 


chosen home site entices. Evidently, 


because of the s10pe of th e g round in 


tha t spot, the b irds decided the ledge 
was sufficiently high to escape notice; 


if they had just looked around the cor· 
ner, they'd have seen that they settled 
on w h at was actually the ground Roor. 


. . . But there they are, and there 


those four eggs will hatch . Probably, 
fou r little birds will soon be surprised 
at the great distance from the ground 


floor to the ground I 


About that tour . .•. each member 


of the College Singers will receive his 


copy of the official "log" of the trip 


within a couple of weeks. T h e diary 


will carryall the small details w hi ch 
space limitations here make impossible 


to mention. However, a ll the 54 who 


returned, very tired, Wednesday will 


attest h eartily to the fact that "a won


derful time was had by all," includin g 
Dr. Batts, who-oops, we promised not 


to tclll Anyway, we know that Dr. 
Batts wouldn't really check out without 
paying his Fort Wayne hotel bill. And 
we know that he really wanted to buy 
us that coke in Toledo; it wasn't a 


bribe so we wou1dn"t print h is misdeed 


in the lo g. Nope! 
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['{ibrar!' ((orner 1 
Most recent accessions are: Aubrey 


-Man's Search for Himself; Brittain


England's Hour; Brockunier-The Ir~ 


repressible Democrat, Roger Williams; 


Jones - Swinging into Golf; Ketton· 
men a r e being cons~ripted to work in 
the fi e lds of the farms. since that coun- Cremer - Horace 


Where Do We Go 


Walpole; Laski
From Here?; Millay 


try is gettin g desperate for food . Jews 


and Serbs h a ve been told to leave Hun~ 


gary by May 4. There is probably a 
tant ports where they are not able to 
leave, for one reason or another. When German order behind this, since Ger~ 


many blames the Serbs for the fighting 


-Make Bright the Arrows; Paine


John Dos Panos; Robinson-Bait Cast~ 


ing; Robinson-Fly Casting; Rusk
Literature of the Middle Western F ron· 
tier; Shelley-Living Chaucer; Weber 


-Hardy of Wes.ex; Widgery-Chril. 
tian Ethics in History and Modern Life. 


o n e stops to think that England is los-


ing about 100,000 tons a week on an 
average, it doesn't seem as though 


England could hold out any too long 
without the speedy and assuring aid of 


the U.S., does it I From the many fa· 
mous buildings and landmarks of 


Greece now Ry the Rags of the con


queror. Germany, for this week wit


nessed the downfall of the olde.t of all 
democracies. The government of 


Greece has fled to the island of Crete. 


in Yugo!lavia. In Mexico, labor union 


paraders, on May D ay, tore and burned 


a German swastika Rag which had been 


taken from the German embassy at 


Vera Cruz. On the second of May, 


fighting between the English and the 
troops of the Iraq government broke 


out in the capita l of that co untry. The 


government of Iraq alleges that Eng-


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 51 
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Amon g the reference books: Baker's 


Biographical Dictionary of Musicians; 


Chamber's Technical Dictionary; En~ 


cyclopedia of Word History, ed. by W. 
L. Langer; Marriott-English History 
in English Fiction. 


DESTINY 
which li es just to the south of the Peaches. 
f-outhern-most portion of that country. 


Gold, gree n, a nd blush rose, 


If you have not already seen the 


exhibit of famous French paintings a'nd 


painters prepared by Helen Kostia and 


Jo e Torok, in connection with Dr. Ba~ 


con' 8 Intermediate Course in Standard 


French Authors, stop in and 100k it 


over. Also the interesting exhibit 


loaned by Dr. Judson in the Trophy 
Case-From Manuscript to Book, show


ing the four stages in the development 


of the book; manuscript, galley~proof, 


page proof, book. Watch for a dis· 
play of books by and about Georges 
Santayana, philosopher, poet and novel~ 


ist, in the near future. 


There are a considerable amount of 


English and Greek troops still fighting 
in the southern extremity of Greece. 


hut it is of little avail. since the govern· 


ment of that country has admitted its 


defeat by abandoning the very lan ds 
w hic h it formerly govern ed. The Aus


tralian and New Zealand troops which 


were fighting for the glo ry of the 
crown in Creece have pulled another 


Dunkirk, on a sma ller scale, but have 


had to sacrifice a heavy amount of 


men and materials to accomp lish it. 
For the paot several days the leading 
ooft coal mines of the U.S. have been 
striking, much to the dismay of the 


main defense industries of the country, 


and more dismaying to the President 


who informed the negotiators for the 


strikers that they must have the situa


tion cleared up by the beginning of the 
coming week. 


Treasures of sweetness, beauty. 


Man took me of all the rest 
Thinking on my tastefu1ness. 


"Canker, worm, and rotten peach-." 


Man was wrong, 


And I was cast aside. 


Some other man, perhaps, 


The beauty that was left 
To die in me. 


may see 


Joseph Carl Torok 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
19 is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 APRIL 28·30, MAY 1·4: German 


troops are busy cleaning up the re· \ 
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College Golf Tournament 
Attracts Duffers. Stars S ideline 


idelights 
Team Steamrollers Tennis 


Three MIAA Opponents 
-----------------------


Entrants V ie For Medals 
In Three Classes of 


Match Play 


Culminating event of the year for the 
myriad Kalamazoo College golfers is 
under way. Last Wednesday after
noon, at Arcadia Brook, over 50 am


bitious men, ranging aU the way from 


duffers to pros, to hear them talk, 


started off the No. I tee in the first 
round of the annual college tourna
ment. 


match play rules. That is. the winners 


will be decided on the ho)es won, ra
ther than the total number of strokes 


required to play the eighteen holes. 
An interesting item in this connection 
is the fact that a player could card 
fewer strokes than his opponent, and 


still lose the match. The idea of match 
play will stimulate competition, as the 


Congratulations for a job well done. 


Doc Stowe has literally worked his head 
off for the furtherance of tennis in this 


territory, and probably his crowning 
achievement is the new tennis stadium 


alongside Tredway. The surface of the 
courts-to-be is a California import, and 


was reputedly developed there in an


swer to the demand for waterproof entrants will vie with one another, in~ 
stead of with old man Par. courts, made necessary by the heavy 


dews. "Doc" says it's the closest thing 
With such stalwarts as Thom as, to grass there is. 


Krum, Krueger, and Garrett in class 


• 


ZICK UNDER PAR 
AS GOLFERS TIE 


Last week, the va nity golfers split 
with Olivet on the Comets' horne 


course at Charlotte 6 to 6. Earlier in 


the week th e Hornets trimmed them 


I I Yz to Yz here at Arcadia Brook. 
With a sligh tly revised lineup that 


saw Howlett in the number two spot 


after his fine 9hooting the past few 


matches, the home boys were able to 


win two individual match es, Zick and 


Ryan accounting for the Hornet total, 


Po ints For Michigan Tilt 
On New Courts 


May 17 
Three MIAA wins in a row. Merrily 


the Hornet tennis team rolls over 


league opponents. Last Saturday af


ternoon, Coach "Doc" Stowe's team 


won its I I th match of 15 starts, blank


ing A lma, 7-0, at the Upjohn Field 


courts. 


The team, just back from a two-
This is an important event, especially 


for those fortunates who have been en


rolled in Gil Robinson's various golf 


C. Haman and Kerchner in class B. and 
Mager and Hadley in class A, it miliht 
make for an interesting afternoon for 


students who are avid followers of the 


Captain Zick of the golf team, and 
MIAA c hamp, has had a refinishing job 
done on his golf bag by OUr Hoben 
Hall artist, Bob Maunder. 


winning three points apiece. day jaunt on which they defeated Ad-


Zick, after the lacing handed him by rian and lost by 5-2 to Kenyon, power-


seminars. It is a sort of fin al exam, game. 


to determin e just how much links-lore FOllowing is a list of the entrants: 


these potential Sneads, Armours, and CLA SS A: Mager, Young, Burke, 
• 


Hagens have absorbed. The mounting Wilh elm, Gibbens, Tefft, Risbridger, 
interest in the venerable game has been Hadley. 
evinced by countless students, who hie 


Transfer Bob Mager, who was not 


eligible for competition this season, 


shot a nice 87 at Milham Park against 
St. Augustine. By the way, the frosh 
took the high schooler. that afternoon . 


off to the COurse as 800n as the day's 
classes are completed. 


The contest this year is being run 


off in three classes, A, B. and C, to give 
a chance for three winners instead of 


one. AU contestants will play under 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a 
make 


few cents 
particu-


larly when 
having dry 
done. 


you are 
cleaning 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


CLASS B: Anderson, Reyburn, Rix , 
Piff Thompson, McLain, Hayes, Roth, 
Braham, Haman, Polzin, Kerchner. 


CLASS C : Thomas, Abraham, Burt, 
Milroy, Krueger, Richmond, Weeks, 


Krum, Hogan, Sarno, Myers, Otis, Gar
rett, Christian, Gleason, Ed Thompson, 


Lincoln, Abbott, Rantz, Batts, Blowers, 
SchilIing, Miles, Francisco, Johnson. 
Stewart, Boekeloo, Vandenberg, Swi
kert. 


Winners in each class will be suit
ably honored with medallions that can 
be prominently displayed on a watch 


or key chain. With so many lumin-


• 
Gaze tte sports editor Jerry Hagan 


was a guest of the College a thletic de
partment at a luncheon in Welles last 


Monday, sponsored by our propaganda 
department. 


• 
Our neighbors across the way may 


possibly meet up with Hank Green


burg. Western has a baseball game 
carded with Fort Custer, and maybe 
Hank win be taking a tUrn at some 


of the fine pitching turned in by West-


r
;::=C==H=============:::::\ e rn's Stub Overmire. Greenberg joined 


T H E the army this past week. and now is 
at the Fort. 


OCOLATE • 
S HOP The track team acquired some knowl-


edge of the Windy City on their Beloit 


~================~ trip. EI.bey says he's glad he gradu-
/' , ates and won't have to go back to 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
\ 


Beloit next year. The'lads stayed all 
night at Rockford on the way back. 


• 
Oldsters on campus who remember 


Duncan, who was on one of the MIAA 


championship football teams we've had 


here at Kazoo, and Heckathorne, will 


be pleased to know that a few weeks 


ago, both were named on an all-star 


lineup (basketball) at Grand Rapid. U. 


• 
Rumor has it that golf coach Robin-


BOWLING 
A aport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day aftern oon special rate to s tudents of 15 c a line. 


son took the measure of Walker, one 


j 
up, in an impromp~u match last week. 


KA L AMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


)~====================================================================~ 
Corsages 


that 
Compliment 


individually 
styled 


Growers of 


FINE FLOWERS 
since 1882 


v~:u, BOCHOVE'S' 
~A'-';"._;;':'I . 


223;~_ BG~;.
'~II// ph6nes':417S<' ...., , ..... .... 


Tw o H i t s! 


Don't Forget 
Mother 


' 'She will 


remember" 


We telegraph 
flowers anywhere. 


1. Zelan 


Poplin Jackets 


$298 


2. All Wool 


Loafer Coats 


For all around Sportswear . .. 


water repellent ... light weight 
... It's a "walk-a-way" for both 
style and utility I 


The Hottest thing that ever 
whizzed over the style plate I All 
wool Loafer Coats in popular 
Tan and Luggage Color. Get 
yours nowl 


"Judge" Young," who has been chas
tened most of the major league base


baH season thus far, has emerged vocif-


erously from behind the wall of silence. 
Reason-h is Detroit Tigers have won 
a few games recently. 


• 
Walt Hadley, frosh golfer, hits prob


ably the longest ball of anyone in Col
lege. He has cleared the trees on the 
third hole at Arcadia Brook, a par five 
hole, and been close enough to the 
green for a pitch on the green. A 


little more consistency and Hadley will 
be future varsity material. 


• 
MANY A FEMININE temper has 


been irke d the past few weeks as the 


female members of Gil Robinson'. golf 
classes have overflowed onto the Ar


cadia Brook Country Club. Some of 


the girls, 'tis rumored, have been turn


in g in scores that remind one of Patty 


Berg, and perhaps in the near future. 


a lassie may hole out in one to set the 
campus agog. Assistant's assistant Bob 


Mager was slightly in the dog house 
with his boss, Coach Robinson. the past 
week. It seems that Mager has become 


a candid camera fiend, and the click 


of his shutter has un-nerve d members 


of the go lf team while on the green. 


aries of the College family participat


ing, it would be a difficult task to pick 
any winners. So, sufficient to say that , 
as always, may the best men win. 


EVERY C AR A LI K E 
NO EXPER IMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFI ELD BUY FOR Y OU 
\ 


Drew Eggleston, Wayne star, a couple 
weeks ago, has been playing down close 


to par since th en . His 72 at Milham 


Park in a practice match against West


ern State, which by the way was won 


by our Hornets, sh owed the way for a 
(Contin ued, page 4, col. 3) 


·-K-


Tracksters Win 
Fraction Apiece 


Coach Barnard accompanied six 
members of the track squad to the an


nual Be loit Relays in Wisconsin last 


Thursday, and the lads came back with 
a four point total that was good enough 


for 14th place among 3 I schools en
tered. This event is held each year 


for privately endowed liberal arts col
lege •. 


Grinnell College of Iowa led the pack 
with 53 points, followed by Coe and 
Beloit. The Orange and Black shuttle 
relay team took a fourth in that event. 


Ron Smith, AI Reyburn, and Dick Els
bey composed the team. and in the 


words of the boys, "it sure was a pho
tographic finish." 


The Hornets again just missed scor


ing in the 880 yd. relay when Webster 
was nosed out at the tape after picking 
up I 0 yard. of a lead in the anchor 
leg. Art Reed's broad jump mark of 
20 feet 10 Va inches was only good for 
sixth place. 


Coach Barnard is trying to develop a 


full squad for the MIAA Field Day on 
May 22-23, and is having a hard go 
on it, due to the fact that other sports 


overlap, and that term papers, theses, 
and other back work have to be fin-
ished. 


house of collegiate tennis, took every 


match of the afternoon in straight sets, 


only Bob Rowland, playing No.5, 


needing extra games to take his oppon


ent. 


The locals are practicing diligently 


for their initial appearance on the 


courts of the new College tennis stad


ium, hopefully scheduled for May 17. 


On that date, the Hornets are to meet 


the University of Michigan, and, with 


all the ceremony attending the event 


in connection with the dedication cere


monies, want to do their part by turn
ing in a victory . 


Summary: 


Singles: 


Bill Culver d. Tom Purdy, 6-2, 6-1. 
Eric Pratt d. Sherman, 6-0, 6-0. 
"Bud" Hunter d . Parmalee, 6-0, 6-1 . 
Fred Garbrecht d. Delevan, 6-3, 6-0. 
Bob Rowland d. Russell 10-8, 6-4. 
Doubles: 


Hunter and Garbrecht de. Purdy and 
Sherman, 6-0, 6-0. 


Williams and Thompson d. Parmalee 
and Delevan, 6-2, 6-4 . 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 
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PETER PAN VITAliTY LOAF 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


$1.00 
3 Pairs .. $2.85 
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College Men Invading r 
Social Service Field 


\ 


F acuIty Notes J 
College men are successfully invad


ing the field of social work. In the 
Detroit area, which employs over 1200 
social workers, men are filling an in


creasing number of administrative posi


tions. Many women resign to marry 


before they have advanced to executive 


capacity. 
The college boy or girl who is con


sidering this profession has a large and 


interesting field from which to choose 


his specialty. He may first consider 


four major divisions: (1) family case 


work (welfare and relief), (2) work 
with children and babies, (3) work for 
the aged, and (4) institutional or 
group work (psychiatry and recrea


tion). These broad categories come 


under both private and public agency 


jurisdictions. A student interested in 


children (I to 18 years of age) still 
must make a choice. He can special


ize in foster care of children, institu


tional care, special services, protection 


and probation, or work with physically 


handicapped youngsters. 


Group work, which appeals to men, 


embraces the organization and admin


istration of camps, youth club., com


munity centers, recreation departments, 


and also includes vocational counsel-
ing. 


In a diverse community with ita 


many races and economic and social 


subdivisions a social worker deals with 


the courts and law; with doctors hos 


pitals, and nurses; with 8chool~ an~ 
recreational institutions. He heals the 


sick, guides the young, protech the 


weak. encourages the unfortunate. in


structs the bewildered, and fights for 
them all. 


There are several paths for the Bach
elor of Arts from a liberal arh col


lege to follow: (I) pass a federal, otate, 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


\ 


President Paul Lamont Thompson 


will address the annual meeting of the 


First Baptist church of Royal Oak, 
Michigan, on the evening of May 13. 


-K-


Dr. Marion H. Dunsmore spoke at 


the dinner meeting of the church school 


of the First Presbyterian church of 


Kalamazoo last Tuesday evening. His 


subject was "Needed Emphasis in Re


ligious Education." 
-K-


Dean Willis F. Dunbar has been in
vited to deliver commencement ad


dresses at three high schools this 


spring. He will speak at Bridgeman on 


May 22, at Hopkins on May 29, and 
at Watervliet on June 5. 


-K-


Dr. Lyman Judson is judging the di ... 
trict finals in declamation, oratory, 


humorous declamation, and extempor


aneous speaking at Comstock high 


school this afternoon. 


or city civil service examination for a 


job whose minimum qualifications in


clude an A.B. degree with a specified 
number of hours in sociological sub


jects; (2) accept volunteer work dur


ing summer vacations and holidays; 


(3) visit local private agencies and 


make arrangements for apprenticeship 


entrance; (4) enter a graduate school 


of social work and earn a Master's de


gree. A graduate degree in social 


work is granted by only two institution. 


in Michigan. The work requires about 


30 hours in class, 12 hours in the field, 
and 6 hours on a thesis. Almost all 
students complete their studies on a 


part-time basis, while working at their 


jobs. 
Finally, concerning remunerations, a 


student.apprentice receives approxim


ately $600 per year. On his first full
time job he may get $1300. After two 
to five years he is getting from $1200 
to $1800. A supervisor earn. from 


$1500 to $3000. Executives are paid 
from $2000 to $5000. A few outstand
ing professors. directors, and admin-


f.================~ istrators file tax returns on incomes 
\ over $5000 a year. 


\ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


The impetus given social work dur


ing the depression is extending into the 


present period. The next period of ec


onomic instability will find an increas


ing need for competent social leaders. 


-(MIAA News) 
-K-


On March 19, 1941, Amos 'n' Andy 
completed 13 years of broadcasting. 
In 3,950 separate episodes of their 
endless story, Freeman Gosden and 


Charles Correll have created some 500 
characters. 


Washable, Wearable COTTONS, $4.50 and up 


THE 
AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 


MARLBOROUGH 471 WEST SOUTH ST. 


liThe 
finest 


tn 


fiowers" 


Phone 9833 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


The Column 


(Cont'd from page I) 


cises, inquiring eagerly "What's this}" 


(Sample: hold index fingers together 
at right angles. then look cross-eyed 


and stick tongue out three timeft. 
What's this1 Answer: a cuckoo clock 


striking three.) Ah, yes, them was 


the days. (In connection with this last 


Mr. Robert Benchley made a valiant 


e ffort to launch a new fad to be known 


as "Footies," but his attempt met with 


utter Failure, which was undoubtedly 


rightly deserved.) 
These were just a few of the many 


mind you-in fact. it used to be that 


you couldn't throw a rock into a 


bush without scaring up several new 


varieties. But, as the poet said about 


the pale hands that he loved beside 
the Shalimar. where are they now) 


Even John Kieran couldn't answer that 


one. Even I couldn't. 


There was a rather abortive stab in 


the proper direction a while ago-the 


so-called "Confucius say ..... gags


but this was not a fad in the glorious 


old tradition. Something has to be 


done about the situation, and I for 


one am not going to sit idly by and 


watch the country go to pot. Neither 


is Murphy. We are going to set up 


a new partnership having for its sole 


object the dreaming up of new fads 


for the country to adopt. I will frankly 
admit that it may be difficult to pro
duce an idea sufficiently infantile, but 


with Murphy on the job you need 
have no doubts that we will unveil a 


masterpiece in no time at all. 
-K-


Olivet Golf Match 


(Cont'd from page 3) 


round at Charlotte in which he carded 
a 75, one under par, to lead both 
squads. 


Howlett's man was hotter than the 


proverbial resting place of sinners, ac


cording to Dick. The Olivet number 
two man led the Comets in the winning 


of their six points, with a 77, one over 


par. 


Walker was "good enough to win" 


any other day, but the slight edge held 
by Olivet on their home course was 


enough to beat him. 


"Lanky Dan" Ryan, playing minus 
the handicap of Burke's vitriolic tongue, 


was good enough to take the play away 


from his opponent handily. Ryan 
shaded "Judge" Young in the playoffs 
before the match and thereby won tem


porary possession of the number four 


spot. 
-K-


RATIONS AT COLLEGE 
"Ration meals" served every Tues· 


day at Oberlin college at a saving of 
five cents for each student participat


ing are rolling up nickels for the needy 


children of France. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, May II: 'THAT 


NIGHT IN RIO" starring Alice Faye, 
Don Ameche. and Carmen Miranda 


with S. Z. Sakall. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, May 10: Martha 


Scott, William Gargan in "CHEERS 
FOR MISS BISHOP." 


Starting Wednesday, May 14: '·LlT
TLE MEN" with Kay Francis and Jack 
Oakie. Also, Adolphe Menjou in 
"ROAD SHOW." 


FULLER 
.May 8, 9, 10: "HIT PARADE OF 


1941" with Kenny Baker, Frances 
Langford, Hugh Herbert and Mary 
Boland. AI"", "THE GIRL IN THE 
NEWS" starring Margaret Lockwood. 


May 11-12-13-14: Richard Dix, Pa
tricia Morrison and Preston Foster in 


"THE ROUND UP." Also, Weaver 
Brothers & Elviry in "ARKANSAS 
JUDGE." 


MICHIGAN 
May 9-10-1 I: The Higgins Family 


in "PETTICOAT POLITICS" with 
Roscoe Karns and Ruth Donnelly. Also, 
Robert Cummings and Ruth Hussey in 


'·FREE AND EASY." 
May 12-13-14-15: "CHAD HANNA" 


with Henry Fonda, Linda Darnell, Dor
othy Lamour. 


UPTOWN 
May I I 12-13: "LAND OF LIBER


TY" with Claudette Colbert, Gary 
Cooper, Robert Montgomet;y, Bette 


Davis, George Raft and many others. 


May 14-15-16-17: "ARIZONA" 
starring Jean Arthur with William 


Holden and Warren William. 
-K-


Cagey Quips 


Then there is the student who i. 
"" -dumb he thinks that the Mexican 
border paye rent. 


-K-
And as the sundae said to the soda: 


hear a Rhap, sody. 
-K-


Once there was a girl with a mean 


pair of knee. - they were always 


knocking each other. 


Phone 
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World News 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


land has sent more troops to that coun


try than their treaty called for . Eng
land hal been sending troops there to 


guard oil lines and airfields, and evi


dently England o,erstepped her treaty 
bounds for thege two countries have 


been intimate for years. England has 


a new food law which states that sugar 


is no longer to be served at public eat


ing establishments. The bulk of the 
English troops that have been fighting 
tn Greece are being transferred to the 


Egyptian front in north Africa. The 
Iraq government is appealing to the 


government of Germany to come to 


their aid in fighting against thi9 "treaty 


breaker." On Sunday of this week, the 
British forces in Iraq have held and 
are continuing to hold all of the main 


oil lines and airdromes of that country. 


As yet the German government has not 


intervened in this recent outbreak in 


Europe's Near East, but it won't be 


long. in my estimation, before German 


troops will come to the aid of the small 


Iraq army; the country of Iraq i. about 


the size of our state of Montana. 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


More than I 100 student. are volun
tarily participating in the plan which 


provides for the serving of a lighter 


meal in the college dining halls T uea
day evenings. The nickel savings to- , 


taling $57.20 every week go into a ~================~~~================~ 
fund administered by the American ( 


Friends Service committee for child
feeding in unoccupied France. 


-K-


CA T'S PAJ AMAS 
Elmer Davis, Columbia's new. anal


yst, unwrapped a package in hi. fan 


mail the other day and found an old 
candy box. Kibitzers watching over hi • 


• houlder set their teeth to bite into 


what they expected would be fudge. 
Then Davis opened the box, revealing 


some dried leafy things that looked very 
inedible. They were inedible. But 
Davi. was not di&appointed. "Catnip," 


he said. Elmer Davis is a cat fancier. 


A picture of hi. Auffy white Persian in 


a magazine had led to the gift. 


\ 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
$to.I'~I-YMCA 


\ 


Play-Time 
FASHIONS 
From Our 


Second Floor 
Shop 


You will present a smarter picture this 
summer and enjoy your vacation more 
with a well planned wardrobe. Our 
PLA Y TIME Fashion Shop opens with 
clothes for each activity. Plan your 
wardrobe now and enjoy cool smartness. 
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May Fete Festivities egin Wednesday 
Spring Formal 


Season Here 
Ph ilos , Centuries Follow 


Footsteps of Kappas 
This W eek End 


The yearly parade of spring formals 
continues merrily on its way this Satur


day evening, with the Philos and the 


Centuries both taking the cue from the 


Kappas who successfully initiated the 


first spring function last week-end at 


the Battle Creek Country Club. 


Student Reception 
In Hoben Lounge 


Make Tour Around 
Campus With Guides 


Seniors from the three high &Chools 


in Kalamazoo were guests of the Col


lege at a town-student reception in 


Hoben HaJJ lounge from 8 to 10 last 


night. 
After registering in Hoben, the visi


tors made a tour of the campus. Guides 


were Margaret Fo]ey, Marge McAleer, 


Carol Metzger, Carolyn Bramble, Vir


ginia Taylor, Bob A. Anderson, Bob 
Vanderberg, Frank Baumann, Kenny 


Warren, and Hugh Anderson. 


Dean and Ed Drier Speak 


Queen Shaler 
Court To Reign 
"Over The Rainbow" 


Theme For Annua l 
May Pageant 


is. 


Committees under the direction of 
Ernie Wood and Doug Braham have 


been busily engaged in making last 


minute preparations for their respective 


parties, at which a fine time is forecast 


for all. 


The Philo society will again hold 


their formal at the Otwellegan Country 


Club near Allegan. The dinner will be 


served at 7 :00 P.M., and then at 9 :00 
o' clock the lucky couples will rouse 


themselves for a little footwork, or in 


other words, trip the light fantastic 


to the melodious rhythms of Bobby 
Heistand's Band. 


FoJJowing the tour, Dean W. F. Dun· 


bar welcomed the town delegation. and 


Ed Drier, president of the student body, 


gave a short talk about campus life. 


Lynette Spath played incidental music 


and the madrigal singers entertained. 


Virginia O rr, who plays Iris, mythical goddess of the rainbow in the dance 


drama, "Over the Rainbow," discusses plans with other dancers for the May 


Fete pageant to he held Wednesday evening. Left to r ight are Virginia O rr, 


Bernice Hall, Gwen Protzman, Sarita Molina, and Mary Rosso. 


Showers will not spoil but enhance 


the May Fete this year for the theme 
will be "Over the Rainbow," a pageant 


involving elaborate scenery and 23 


dances. Beginning at 12 noon next 


Wednesday with the May Court proces


sion on the quadrangle and the crown


ing of Queen Elizabeth I, Betty Shaler, 


by Jane Merson, last year's queen, the 


gala festivities will continue until the 


condusion of the dance at I 1 in the 


evening. 
Spring carols will be <ung by the 


Freshman girls as they carry the daisy 


chain, and Senior women will dance 


around the maypole in the traditional 


opening ceremonies of the day. From 


2 until 4 a program of sports events


horseback riding. archery, tennis, and 


softball-will be presented. 


General Chairman Ernest Wood was 
aided by Norm Krueger and Floyd 


Todd, who arranged for the place and 
the menu; Jack Foster, the financial end; 


Clark Bouwman, favon. Mr. Wood, a& 


General Chairman, arranged for the 


band, favors, and chaperones, the latter 


bei n g Dean and Mrs. Dunbar, D r. and 


Mrs. Oshorn, and D r. a n d Mrs. Max
well. 


T h e Gull Lake Country Club has 
again been chosen by t h e Century 


Society as the m ost favorable setting 


to en tertain the fairer sex. T h e dinner 


which has been arran ged by D ick 


Walker is set for 7 :00 P.M. sharp. At 


9 o'dock the scintillating swing of 


Bohby Wear and his orchestra will lure 


couples onto the dance floor for $Orne 


needed exercise. 


College professors were present to 


discuss problems and answer questions 


of the future freshmen. 


General chairman of the informal re


ception was Frances T rie&tram. Ed 


Thompson was program chai r man, and 


Marianne Cloney assisted by R osemar y 


Allen, mad e arran gements for the re-


fresh ments. 
-K-


Kappa Delta Chi 
Society Formed 


O n May 9t h there was formed o n 


the campus a new society. This society 


is to bring together those studen ts in 


terested in the Chri.tlan ministry or 


some oth er type of Christia n service 8S 


a vocation . 


T h e name adop ted by th e group at 


th ei r m eeting last Wednesday is Kappa 


D elta C hi which initials the Greek 
phrase "a fellowship of servants in 


Christ." 


Student Senate Plans Dance 
In Tredway After May Fete 


The Sun has gone down, t h e Birds 


have gone to roost. and all Nature is 


asleep for the night . . . Oh yeah) 


Then what's all this mad confusion in 


t h e dressing rooms at Tredway where 


t h e above mentioned and their fellow 


participants are changing costumes} 


There', a Flower c hasing a Cloud 


aro u nd to borrow her comb and a 


Sun girl showering with Miss L ightning I 


F lowers shed di n g t h ei r petal., Bluebird, 


their wings, and Stars dusting t h em


selves off . . . S hadows-like a brick 


wall if you ru n into them right .. . 


Night and Day hobnobbing like old 


buddies instead o f nodding acq uaint


ances. Most unco n ventional 1 


One would be tempted to say, if one 


weren't trite, that it simply wasn' t 


being done in the best circles this year. 


play from 9 to II in the gym for aB 


loyal K~onegians to swing to. Eleanor 


McGarvah, college social chairman, and 


Norm Krueger, Ed Drier, a n d Bob 


Maunder have completed p lans for the 


party which is being sponsored by th e 


Senate. The original plan which sug


gested h aving a "name" band for the 


dance was found to be impossible be


cause of conflicts about the date. 


May it be said that this dan ce is 


for the particular benefit of a n y male 


on campus who feels left out when the 


skirted members of the population 


gracefuBy kick up their heel, in th e 


traditional Fet e. (What if a certain 


soph omore did fa JJ in the mud puddle 


last year) It wiB be light on t h e 
pocketbook, too - only 25 cents a 


This year the society is starting a 


new tradition by announcing and pre


senting to those present the officers for 


the coming year. 


Th purpose 01 Kappa Delta C hi i. e But please reserve judgment until you 
to promote among those students in- hear the reason. 


couple or 15 cents for single admission. 


So, come one, come all, next Wed


nesday, May 21, after the May fetel 


The queen and her court, the Maypole, 


the rainbow, and the mosquitos ain't 


all. The dance is going to be the frost


ing - it makes the la8t bite sweet. 


Assisting Doug Braham as general 


chairman were th e followi n g: music. 


George Zednick; menu, Dick Walker; 


favors. Bob Mager; programs, Bob 


Maunder; chaperones, George Otis. 


Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Stowe and Mr. 


and Mrs. P . C. Staake have been in
vited as chaperones. 


-K-


terested in Christian service: first, a 


sense of fellows h ip; second, study and 


discussion of vocational interests; and 


th ird, a practical C h ristian service. 


Duns more Adviso r 


The group, with Dr. Marion Duns


more as its advisor, elected officers for 


the coming year. Those elected are 


president, Lyle Anderson; vice presi.; 


dent and program chairman, Walter 


Yoder; secretary-treasurer, William 


Taylor Wins Herman. -K-


Chemistry Quiz Peck, Drama Club President 


The May Fete is over, and the 
Women's League members are hasten


ing to the All College Dance upstairs. 


No kidding. there's going to be one. 


In spite of all rumors to the contrary, 


Roy WiBiams and his orchestra will 


Profs Talk On Radio 


-K-


Manuscripts Due 
F re!hman I Entries for the Allen 


Last Wednesday, from I :45 until 2 Es.ay Contest are due June 2. The O. 


over WKZO, the weekly College radio M. Allen Prize is given for the best 


program presented a discussion by the essay written by a member of the F resh-


M essage o f P eace 


The dance drama , entitled "Over the 


Rainbow" will take place at 7 on the 


quadrangle. This involves the story of 


Iris, the mythical goddess of the rain


bow, played by Virgjnia Orr, "who 


carries the message of peace to the 


earth ." The many dances of the 


pageant reveal t h e hope of international 


joy after the storm has passed. 


Queen Elizabeth 


Presented each year entirely by the 


women on campus, t h e May Fete is 


sponsored by the Women's League. 


Betty Shaler was selected hy the stu


den t body as queen of th e May, alo n g 


wit h a court composed of Helen K ostia, 


Betty Libby, Alice Penn, Jewel Stark


weath er, Connie P eck, and J une Va n .. 


der Veen. Genera l c hairman for t h e 


event is Sa rita Moli n a. 


Assisting her in the arrangements 


for the May Fete are Hal1ie Joy Fer


guson, music; Barbara Worth, maypole 


activities; Helen Gunderson, May court; 


Virginia Orr, dances; Ardale D eVoe 


and Eula Bessemer, scenery; Marian 


Johnson, R ita Phillips, a n d Sally 


North, costumes; Nancy Nycum. sports; 


Dorothy R eed, story·of-the·pageant; 


Kay Hetzler, programs; and Marian 


Wilson and Dione Fayling, publicity. 


-K-


Dean Lloyd A ddresses 
Honor Groups Monday 


professors in the history department man class. Dean of Women Lloyd of the Uni-


Bob Taylor, a senior who is one of At their last meeting of the semes- on the general topic "What Next in The definition of "essay" for pur- versity of Michigan will be the speaker 


the outstanding workers in the Chem- ter, Tuesday evening, the College Play- Europe)" poses of this contest is "any piece of at the Alpha Gamma Rho banquet next 


istry department, won last Monday's ere elected officers for next year. Con- Dr. Goodsell. Miss Donaldson and non-fictional prose that reflects the Monday evening at 6:30. 


quiz show. The contestants for this pro- nie Peck will be president, Florence Dean Dunbar commented on world-wide personality of the writer." That is to Welles small dining hall will be the 


gram were those who have been given Drake. vice-president, and Elinore Ho- current events anl discussed three sub- say, these manuscripts need not be scene of the freshman honorary so-


scholarships in the field of Chemistry; ven, secretary-treasurer. jects. First, where Germany will step formal essays. ciety's formal initiation. Ardith Boek~ 
namely, Charles Tait, Doug Rayman, The College Players have been ac- next and several possibilities regarding E eloo, president, will welcome eleven 


ntries may have any number of 
Gene Webster, Bill Abraham. and the tive during this year presenting sev- the same; second, British strategy and words, but the recommended length is new members. Mary Duke will re-
winner, Bob Taylor. eral plays under the leadership of re- what they prohahly will do; and third, about 1.000 words. .pond for them. 


Bob, who is one of the 3 T's here tiring President Fran Triestram, and in what is the American role in the pres- \Vith a 2.5 average. making them 
Manuscripts must be given to Dr. on the campus, will take his scholar


ship at Brown University. He won the 


prize for Monday's program with a 


total of 49 points. His clo .. ,t opponent 


was Chuck Tait with 38 points. 


Dr. Smith, the weB·known head of 


the Chemistry department, was the 


guest on the program. In talking about 


chances of a future in Chemistry, Dr. 


Smith said there is no magic formula 


for success in this field, but that there 


are excellent opportunities. He also 


stated that there is no profession in 


which the competition is as keen as 


that of Chemistry. In answer to another 


question, Dr. Smith said that 46 boys 


and girls who have attended Kalama


Zoo College have received Ph. D's in 


Chemi~try and 6 or 7 will receive them 
this summer. 


The book donated by the Book of 


the Month Club as the prize of the 


(Continued on page 4) 


carrying on other activities in con- ent crisis} Sammy Myerscough acted eligible for membership are: Grace 
Mulder. There should be three copies, 


junction with the speech department. as student announcer. Craft, Wilma Fechter, Mary Duke, Vir-
two of which may be carbons. The 


Melodrama Set For T h ursday, 
Friday, May 22-23; Next Week 


Once again dire villainy will stalk co-directing seven actors in this ex


the stage. Next Thursday and Friday 


nights, May 22 and 23, the College 


Players will present that great epic, 


"He Ain't Done Right By Our Nell." 


This tear-jerking saga. showing the 


blackest villainy and the purest nobil


ity, will be performed in the open air. 


The stage wilJ be located on the side 


of the gym towards Hoben Hall. The 


audience will sit on the hill from 


whence its tears and jeers will float 


down to the actors with undiminished 
vigor. 


Ellen Jones and Fred Pinkham are 


travaganza. Verna Mae Steele and 


John Sarno are hero and heroine. 


Edith Anderson plays the part of 


Granny; Barbara Kelley is the old maid, 


Lollie Wilkins; Lillian Dentler i, the 


city girl, and Joe Torok is the man from 


the city; Russell Becker is cast in the 


role of the dark and slinky villain. 


Chairmen of the various co~mittees 


are: busines9, Joe Torok; properties, 
\ 


Dorothy Westlund; costume and ~ke~ 
up, Connie Peck; peanuts, Eula Bese


mer; stage, Fred Pinkham; publicity, 


ione Fayling; and barber-shop quar-


" t~t, Bob Wearne. 


ginia Taylor, Collette Cleary, Marcia 
name of the writer should not appear 


Bach, Louise Hardin, Cynthia Ea rl, 
on the manuscript, but along with the 


essay there should be a sealed envelope 


containing the title of the essay and 


the name of the writer. 


-K-


No Essays, No Co ntest 


Since there were no entries submitted 


in the Maynard Owen Williams fresh


man essay contest, Dr. E. B. Hinckley 


has announced, regretfully, that this 


year there will be no contest. 


Perhaps the subject, "Life In 1970" 


discouraged many of the students who 


migh~ otherwise have entered this con


test. The $ 1 0 prize money would have 


been divided among the three fortunate 
!rosh. 


Verna Mae Steele, Cecelia Eby, and 


avon Woodward. 


As·isting Ardith are: Lynette Spath 


in charge of program: Dorothy Hart, 


decorations; Jean McColl, programs; 


and Dione Fayling, menus. 


-K-


Dorms Elect Officers 


Monday night, Trowbridge officers 


for next semester were elected, and last 


week, Hoben officers were elected. 


Elinore Hoven will be next year's 


president of the girls' dorm. Fir ~ 


vice-president is Marian Johnson, !l:e - · 


ond vice-president, Elizabeth St g " : 


secretary, Lavon Woodward; fir~t 


(Continued on page 4) 
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• A Happy Medium 
There IS perhaps not any single unit on a college campus as 


indispensable and respons:ble as the publication representing such 
an institution. Indispensable because it is as vital to a college as are 
vocal chords to man. Responsible, because as the voice, the means 
of expression of a college, it is not merely the voice of an individual, 
arbitrarily s~ating his own point of view, but the refrain of an insti
tution, carrying with it the weight of certain ;deals, customs, and tra
ditions formulated from years, decades, and sometimes even cen
turies of existence. 


There have been on this campus faint murmurings and under
currents of talk to the effect that the college publication is not repre
sentative enough of the students, themselves. It is not our objective 
to argue the pros and cons of this issue here. As long as there are 
student publications, there will be criticism and complaints, which 
are always sincerely welcome. providing the critiCIsm is constructive, 
and the compla;nts are justified. However, generally speaking, this 
is sadly not the case. It is universally true that those who yell the 
loudest always have the least to say. 


The college paper should be and is primarily a student publica
lion for the st.dents, by the students, and expressive of student opin
IOn. But, on the other hand, this does not mean to say that the 
responsibilities of a student publ"cation, as stated above, should be 
thrown to the winds merely to cater to the whims and fancies of a 
temporary significance. A student body is forever changing; we see 
new faces all the time. But the face of the college as an institution 


remams the. same. 


It :s the wish and purpose of this publication to blend these two 
factors into a harmonious, a happy medium. This can be accom
plished through co-operation, understanding, and an aroused interest 
In student activities as expressed through the college Index. But 
it cannot be accomplished as long as one half of a misinformed, an
tagonistic student body shouts down everything, and the other half 


remains apathetically indifferent. 


• Ou r Appreciation 
Next year's staff of the College Index would I:ke to express its 


S'llcere appreciation to the current Editor for this opportunity to 
submit to the student body a representative of wha-t to expect for 
the coming year. If we can maintain the high standards of Jour
nalistic endeavor that have been achieved this year, we feel that what
ever effort we put into the paper will not have been wasted. 


Skyride 


By Baird McLain 


Jim dialed the number instinctively, 


for whenever anything like this hap


pened it was natural for him to call 


Jean as soon as possible. 


"Jean. I got grea t news' Guess 


what' Dad came home in a new car, 


a Phantom 8 too, and he said I could 
go for a ride in it ton ight. You'lI be 
ready at eight, won't you, dear?" 


Jean had come running when Jim had 


driven up. The interior of the car was 


filled with a delicate perfume and the 
excited exclamations of two pleased 


youngsters. Already the sedan wa9 


outside the city limits and gliding down 


the broad highway. 


The two sat close together and Jean 


was asking. "What's this supposed to 


be, Jim}" 


"That's the choke bulton," he re
plied. 


"Isn't this the light switch, 


she a,ked, fingering the knob 
instrument panel. 


then )" 


on the 


··Uh. huh'" Jim was intently peer
ing down the pavement in front of the 


car. 


Little Ado 
About Nothing 


BY PAT HIGH 


"Begin at the beginning and stop 


when you're through," was the advice 


offered to Alice while on her travels 


through Wonderland; a nd those words oakar a nd his bOS9 


form 8S good a beginning as anything dear boss gee whiz boss why did 


for a feature column, when one you have to wake me up so 
soon and just when i was getting 


doesn't have the slightest idea about along with that low f sharp snore 
what to write. Anyway, with the for- it was a beauty boss you ought to 


bearance and curiosity of my readers hear it some time its 


The Column 
BY BILL BURKE 


Murphy came tea ring into the office 


the other morning-late. 8S u8u81-


waving a hunk of soiled paper excited. 


Iy. It was a treasure map. 
"Hey, guess what I've got," he 


shouted breathlessly. 
"A treasure map," I said calmly. 


"How did you know that)" Murphy 


was plainly Aabberga9ted . He was also 


obviously not a little piqued and some 


what nettled, which made about as 


many expressions as a human face 


could accommodate. It was as many 


aa Murphy's could accommodate, too. 
(if any get thi, far) 1"11 stagger almost as good as yours when i 


through the necessary six hundred catch you with your feet up on 


h
. the desk huh boss why did you 


words of copy. After all, not 109 more h ' I f me up w en 1 on y got our 


"What do you think I read T rea,


wake ure Island' for-eye exercises}" I came 
back cuttingly. "1 know all about 


can happen to those hypothetical read- I years of sleep when rip got treasure maps, not to mention the fact 


that I can hold forth at considerable 
length on the subject of 'black spots 
if there is any demand. What's more, 


I can sing 'Fifteen men on the dead 


man's chest .. ·· And I trolled a rew 
bars in a careless manner, causing 


Murphy to wince rather ostentatiousl,. 


He is no music lover. 


ers than to the curious cat-with no 


comparisons intended, muchl Come 


twenty it was a disappointment 


in chapel last monday cause gee 


bogs you said maybe we could get 


some easy lenona on 


how to get away without pay 


ing for your breakfast 


but nowadays you cant take 


for granted like some fellows 


been taking their chapel 


anything 


have 


along with me, the best is yet to come. 


So with liberal USe of dot, to hope
Fully indicate a break in any possible 


thinkin g, (and to fill up space) thi. 
column will launch its way on a polka


dotted career. Any deep, serious 


thoughts or witty remarks found in 
liberties you know me boss 


this article are purely accidental, or 
always sticking to the straight 


"AII right, all right'" he said petu
lantly. "Let's get down to business. 


Here we have a darned good treasure 


map. The question is, are we going 


to do anyth ing about it?" 


typographical errors, and not to be 


blamed on the author. 


• • • 
As far as Trowbridge is concerned, 


the nicest thin g about this warm 


weather is the opportunity to get tans 


out on the sunporch. One of the most 


popular places during the day, the sun 


porch is always crowded. The most 


steady sun-worshipers, and conse


quently, the most tanned are Mollie 


Mitchell and Anita Jensen. 


• • • 
The tennis courts and the golf 


courses have allowed especially Bob 


Mager, Russ Zick, and Fred Gar
brecht to get lovely tans, or smooth, 


if you prefer that word. 


• • • 
Oh where, oh where, have all our 


ambitious Red Cross knitters gone} 


• • • 
The latest fad on Albion' s campus, 


so we hear, is a boy giving his steady 


girl his coat to wear. If that were ap


plied on this campus to a case like 


Connie Peck and Dick Lemmer, dif· 
ficulties about size might result. What 


would be tough, however, would be if 
a boy tried to string along two or more 


girls at the same time, if possible. He 


might not lose his shirt in the mixup. 


but he'd sure clean out a wardrobe of 
jackets. 


• • • 
Abandoning Kazoo for the Universi


ty of Michigan last week end, Bill Burke 


and John Dexter went to the May Festi
val, famous music festival held at A-2, 


or Ann Arbor to the uninitiated. 


Among the couple. that took Miss 
Lees at her word about picnic lunches, 


have been Pat Agne and Ken Simpson. 


They won't reveal where they eat their 
sandwiches; it's a secret. 


• • • 
Mob psychology seems to apply as 


much to a democracy as to a dicta


torship. At Trowbridge House elections 


the other night, a group of four girls 


by talking the longest and the loudest 
dominated the whole election. Be 


lieving that the slate chosen was per


haps a little arbitrarily decided on by 
the nominating committee, these girls 


decided to give the candidates some 


competition by n o minating from the 


floor. To their Own surprise, and to 


everyone elses, they changed the senti


m e nt of the girls so that in every case 


except one, the house voted to put in 


the girl backed by this small quad
umvirate. Who says an individual-, or 


a minority, can't do anything in a 


country like this. In this case, the girls 


just expressed the feelings of the' ma


jority, who needed leadership. 


and narrow except maybe once 


that freshie but you never 


with 


heard of that boss so i wont tell 
you did you know that 5"ome of your 


friends up there in that dorm 


go and study out on the deck for 
their tan instead of going 


to florida honest boss i 
didnt see them but only heard 
of it but i want to get those bioi 


ogy glasses and then you and i can 


go up to the bottom of these 


rumors youll take care of yourself 


wont you boss when you get in a 


car cause yesterday i saw a terrible 


accident when a car hit a tree 


and then the cops came up and 


helped the men out and they couldnt 
stand up or anything and the 


cop took out his notebook and 


he says who was driving this can 


one of the men looked up and 


said nobody hic we wash all 
in a back sheat but boss 


its like this cripes said the 


and 


"The question is," I said, "How do 


you know it's good}" 
"Oh, ror cat', saker' he snapped, 


the old Murphy temper beginning to 


peep out. "The chap that sold it to 
me laid it was good, see} He'd go 


after it himself only he can't leave his 


invalid mother, who IS wasting away 


with cancer. What do you want him 


to do, give away free samples of treas


ure with every map}" he concluded 


sarcastically, overdoing it, as usual. 


Then, struck by a belated inspiration, 


he leered at me and said "Must you 


always be a Doubting Thomas)" 
"Get along with ye, Murphy'" I 


said, prodding him jovially in the short 


ribs. "So it is a good map. Let's have 


a look at it, then." 


This map, like all authentic treasure 


maps, was drawn crudely on a dilapi


dated piece of parchment, and showed 


a small island which appeared to be 


hershey unfoiled again. 


yours affectionately 


one solid mass of crosses, arrows, and 


oskar dotted lines and which was labeled 


-K-


Open Letters 
The Index has received the two fol


lowing open letters which are being 


published as indicative of general opin


ion. 


Dear Editor: 


I am writing this brief letter in re


gard to the motion t h at was made and 


seconded by the Index May 8, 194 I . 
I would like to urge not only in be


half of the Student Senate, but in be
half of every member of the student 


"Pirate s Doom Island'" "La rge Oak 
Tree - Important Landmark," and 


"Cood Beer Here," and one red cross, 


marked "The Stuff'" Scattered hround 
the margins were assorted details of 


distance, latitude, longitude. and what


not, and a very humorous limerick 


about a young fellow from Clyde which 
would probably send the foc·"1 of a 
pirate ship into hysterics, although it 


was not quite suitable for the type of 


audience which this column thinks it 


has. 
"Well'" faid Murphy, who had been 


body as well. that the tennis courts, hopping about impatiently, "00 we go 


which are under construction, be named after it or don't we}" 


in honor of Dr. Allen B. Stowe who has "What can we lose?" I said non -


worked so diligently to promote tennis 


and athletic9 in general on our campus. 


Ed Drier 
Dear Editor: 


1 have recently heard of the sugges


tion that that new tennis courts at 


Kalamazoo College be called "Stowe 
Stadium" in honor of Dr. Stowe. 


Speaking for myself and reRecting, I 
am !lure, the opinion of every player 


who ever played on one of Dr. Stowe's 


teams, as well as the opinion of hun


dreds of players and tennis official9 all 


over the country who know Dr. Stowe 


personaJly, I wish to add my enthus


iastic approval to the name "Stowe 


Stadium" for the new tennis courts. 


It seems to me that the men who 


!l0 kindly donated the new courts 


would be more than glad to see their 


gift praise the man whose ceaseless ef


forts and unselfish devotion made that 


gift po.sible. 


Marion Shane 


chalantly, concealing my own excite


ment. "You go home and pack every


thing well need while I finish up my 
work here. Then - ho for good old 
Pirates Doom Islandr' 


"Check'" said Murphy, making a 
dash for the door and tripping over the 
cat ... ~ . .y.! n }.'/o4!1" said Murphy, making 


another dash for the door and getting 


there. 


So we went off after the treas


ure, and oddly enough, we found it. 


We have it at home at this very mo


ment - a large chest full of gems, 


coins, and jewelry. Murphy is in his 


element. The last I saw of him he was 


wading around in the stuff in his bare 


feet with a wild gleam in his eye, sing


ing r ibald drinking songs at the top 


of his voice, and quite oblivious to all 


that was going on around him. 


Sometimes I almost think that weahh 
has gone to Murphy's head. 


"How wonderful'" cooed a soft voice 


in reply. "Sure, Jimmy, 1"11 be ready 
and waitin at eight. Cee, I bet it's 


swell .. · The blinker lIghts at the railroad I could tell the story, too, of how 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


"1'1 say it iE-it's dark green, has 


white sidewalls, and you should see 


the instrument panel, it's just covered 


wilh gadgets. \Vell, I"ve got to do my 
geometry so I'll have everything done 


before we go out. Coodbye, honey." 


Promptly at eight that eve ning a 


shiny n ew car slid away from in front 


of the little bungalow out of which 


crossing Ra shed on, and Jim began Dimp Howlett, las t year, persuaded a 


slowing down. gullib le freshman that he came from 


"Jim, dear, what is this, then?" J ean Gregory, the heart of Texas. This 


questioned as she gave the throttle a naive freshman actually believed for 


vicious tug. three months that Dimp was a true 


"This IS heaven, honey," he an- !Ion of the Border. He is; of the border 


swered in a .foCt, celestial voice as he of l\1ichigan. But I won't mention the 


knocked on the golden door lab. Ie; malte~. for that freshman was I. 
St. Peter. Adios 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment IS at your 
servICe. 
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Locker Room Defeat Dales! Golfers 
Lowdown ~ Grand RapIds 


Win-, Alma Downs Tracksters 
Ca;::;:e~u:: ~i:k~et~:; ~az~o:mgO~; Cam pus Go 1fT 0 urn a men t 
team defeated the Grand Rapids Junior A p P ro a c h e s Fin a I R 0 u n d S 


By Bob VanderBerg 


Man of The Week in spring sports 


is none other than the versatile Jean 


Webeter who scored a triple win in 


the recent Kazoo-Albion track meet. 


His firsts came in the 100, 220, 440 
ya rd dashes. Already the holder of 
the indoor 440 yard record for the 
MIAA, "Web" would like to crack 
the outdoor mark in the coming con
ference meet. It's practically a cinch 


he could do it, too. if he wasn't so 


valuable that Chet will have to call on 
him for the 220 and possibly the 100 
...... One of our other topnotch 


athletes, Russ Zick. will be shooting at 


some sort of a record when the con~ 


Ference competition rolls around on 


May 22-23 . Rus. has been low medalist 
in the MIAA golf matches for two 
consecutive years, and everyone IS 


hoping he can make it a grand slam in 


his final year of competition ..... . 


Congratulations to Dick Walker For his 


fine three over par 73 scored in the 


golf match at Albion Monday. It was 
Dick's finest round in either practice or 
competition. 


Bill Barnard, son of "Chet" our 
amiable athletic director, has recently 


broken an old high hurdle record at 
Kalamazoo Central. Bill is also an out


standing football player, and an All
City selection in ba.ketball. According 
to this it might be a good idea for all 
Kazoo athletes to move right in with 


Chet, if we could get such results . . .. 


Quote of The Week by Bill Olvitt. ''I'll 
win dat class "c" golf tournament or 


die." ...... The MEN of the campus 


College team at the Arcadia course 


Wednesday afternoon by an 8-4 score. 


To add to their laurabt the Hornets 


also downed Albion Monday 6Yz-5 Yz. 
In Monday's match it was Dan 


Ryan's birdie on the last hole that 
saved the Kazoo team a tie. Medalist 


for this match was Dick Walker with 
a fine 73. 


Wednesday Zick took two bogies 
on the last three holes to rob him of 


a possible new course record. How


ever, his par-equalling 65 was good 


enough to take three points from Bat


tiluko who took a 72. Walker, Young 
and Ryan, playing in that position or


der on the team, all turned in cards 


of 74. Walker and Young each won 
2Yz points, while Ryan's man coming 


in with a 70 took three points from the 
lanky one. 


-K-


Its Four More 
For Te nnis Team 


Coach Doc Stowe's tennis tyrants 


continued their winning ways during 


the past week with four straight victor


ies. The team's latest win was over 


Hillsdale on Wedensday afternoon at 


the Upjohn courts by a 7-0 score. As 
per custom ·with MIAA schools they 
failed to drop a set to t he Dales. 


Other wins came over Wayne on 


Friday in the only close match 5-4, 
and on Satu rday a double win over 


Lawrence 9-0 and Michigan Normal 
7-2. 


• In the words of Stowe his team is 


"in" as far as the coming MIAA 


matches at A lma are concerned, and 


no one has raised a word of dissention 


to this statement. However, t h e really 


big match that the team is aiming at 


By "Chick" Garret 


Records are being shattered, favorites 


are falling, new stars are rising at 


Arcadia Brook as the Kalamazoo Col-
lege golf tournament enters its second 
week. 


Many were the boasts last week of 


what each man would do to his oppo


nent. Now there is wailing and gnash


ing of teeth from the defeated, (mostly 
by the three C's; Gleason, Garrett, and 


Gibbons) and the inevitable 
been stretched pretty thin. 


Class A 


alibi has 


Now in the second round are: Abra-


ham, Burt, Krueger, Weeks, Krum, 


Hogan, Christian, Lincoln, Rantz, Batts, 


Miles, and W. Johnson. 
In the third round are Olvitt and 


Vanderberg. 
Bulletin-Last minutes results show 


that in Class B Kerchner was defeated 


3-1 by Roth and Thompson 5-3 by 
McLain. In Class C Weeks eliminated 
Krueger, Krum won over Hogan, and 


then was taken by Olvitt. 


-K-


Intramural Title 
Goes To Seniors 


Intramural champions of the school 


year 1940-411 This is the title belong
ing to the Senior class despite the fact 


that the Sophomore. walked away with 
the recent softball contests which drew 


the competition for the year to a close. 


A new star seems to be swinging his It was an especially tight race with 


way to campus fame. Wa1t Hadley, a the Seniors showing a total of 14 


reticent freshman, has reached the points, followed by the juniors with 


finals. He "up.et" Steve Gibbons 4-3 13, the Sophs with 12 and the F rosh 
after defeating Risbridger 2-1 in the back where they belong with I I points. 


first round. The plans were again this year 


Young downed Wilhelm 6-5 and Ma- drawn up by Gill Robinson, director of 
gar took Burke 2-1 to make the gemi~ intramural athletics and carried out 


finals. by the inimitable Floyd Todd. Directors 
Class B 


Al Reyburn edged out Robert T. An
derson 2-1 and is now in the semi
finals. 


P. Thompson won over Rix 3-1, Mc
Lain defeated Hayes 6-4, Kerchner up
set Haman 5-3, and Ken Roth, after 
drawing a bye, took Braham 5-4 to 
make the semi-finals .• 


of the teams were the four class ath


letic managers: Floyd Todd, "4 I"; 
Frank Howard, "42"; Bob Anderson, 
"43"; and Ken Simpson, "44". 


Summary: 


Football: Juniors, F rosh. Sophs, Seniors. 
Waterpolo: Fros h , Seniors. Sophs. 


juniors. 


Bowling: Seniors, Jun iors, Sophs. Frosh. 
Class C Volley Ball: Seniors, Juniors, Sophs, 


Because of an exceptionally la r ge F rosh. 


have unanimously chosen Paul "Rose" 


Van Keuren as their selection for May 


Queen. Paul will reign over the Court 


of such beauties as Leo "Sea Cow" 


Lythe, "Tiger" Eisbey, Ernest Wood, 
Sliver" Ryan and that "Greek God" 
Anderson. Anderson ran a close second 


to V~n Keuren, and if he adds ten 
MO RE po und. with in the next week 
" R ose" will abdicate in his favo r . 


Work on Doc Stowe's dream child 
tennis stadium now taking form a long


side Tredway has been held up suf
ficien t ly by the rainy weat her that t h e 


dedication progra m has been postponed 


from May 17 to May 26. University 
of Michigan tennis coach , L eroy W e ir, 


has graciously consented to this change 


of date for t he program, so a ba n g-u p 


tennis match is ass ured. The nam e for 


the stadium is s t ill to be c hosen bu t 


campus sen timent is h eavi ly in favor 


of attaching in some m anner t he name 


of the man who inspired its erect ion . 


field in this dass. only the winners will Softball: Sophs First, Seniors, J uniors 


be given. and Frosh t ied for second. 


is with t h e University of Michigan to be 


held dedication day, May 26, in t he 
new stadium. Last year t his team 


handed Ou r boys one of the few losses I 
by a close 5- 4 score. The Wolverines 


appear to be stronger than ever this 


year, and a r e still unbeaten in the Big 


Ten. having recently ha nded North 
western's c hampions their o nly defeat. 


\, 
H illsdale summa ry: 


BOWLING 
A aport t hat both college men and women ca n e n joy. Take adva n tage 


o f our week-day afternoon special rate to stud ents of 15c a lin e. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Por tage St . 


, 


j 
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F rosh Thinclads 
Have Tryouts 


Tryouts are being held this week 
under the supervision of C. S. Barnard 


for the M.l.A.A. freshman track meet. 
The meet will be held at Marshall, next 
Friday afternoon in conjunction wit h 


the two day MIAA varsity events. 


Several prominent men have caught 


the eye of the coach. One of the most 


promising is Allen Bell, who ranked 
with the best low-hurdlers in Indiana 


two years ago. john Boyle has been 


consistently hitting the 34' mark with 


the shot. In the 440 yd. event Chuck 
Niffenegger has been displaying plenty 
of speed and drive. The dash event. 
are in the competent hands of Senor 


Helmer, ex-Jackson J. c. runner. Hugh 
Travi. has been running the SOO yd. 
event in fine style. Bruce Harkness has 


been reaching the 126' mark with the 
javelin, but is being pushed by Al Le
Roy. Mulder and Torgerson are look
ing good in the shotput and dashes and 
will probably run on the relay team. 
Warren Taylor has been throwing the 


discus the nice distance of 95', and is 
improving. 


Other candidates for the squad are 


Atkinson, Barger, Bomberg, Kerman, 


EVERY CAR A LIKE 
NO EXPER IMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


o DFIELD BUY FOR Y OU 
\ 


SINGLES 
Bill Culver (K) d . Ferguson ( H ) 


6- 1, 6- 4 , 


Eric P ra tt ( K ) d. Callum ( H ) 6- 1, 
6- 2 . 


Bud Hu nter (K) d. Robert. (H) 
6- 4 , 6-0. 


Fred Ga rbrecht (K) d. Kerba urg 
(H) 6-0, 6- 1. 


W illiams (K) d. Bech ran (H) 6-0, 
6-0. 


DOUBLES 
Bill Culver-Frazer Thompson d. Fer


guson-Call um 6- 1, 9-7. 


\Villiams-Rowland d. Roberts-Ker
baud 6-2, 6-2. 


\ 


Phone 5516 


Krum, Milroy, Pinkham, Sittler, Swen


son, Stilson, Truman, Wrigh t, Stewart, 
and Somers. \.~-------------


Van Bochoves 


CO R SA GE S 
that 


COMPLIMENT 
individually styled 


to meet your 1'eqltirements 


223 S. Burdick St. 
ALL PHONES: 4175 


\, 


----------------------~\ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KAL AMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Ma ry Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\, 


SUM IUER 


sox 


Inspi red by a 


Turkish To wel 


- Soft, porous t erry 


knits in new frosty 


pastel shades, For busi-


ness or sport wear. 


:} 


: 


••••••• 


\, 


Scots Take 11 
First Places 


A well balanced Alma track team 
walked off with eleven of a possible fif
teen first places at Davis Field Wed
nesday afternoon to hand the Hornet 


thinclad. a 76~;j-5473 defeat . It was 
the second defeat in four dual meets 


for the Kazoo team. The Scots by their 
victory established themselves with Hills


dale as co-favorites for the conference 


meet at Marshall on May 23. 


Alma's Joe Chester was high point 
man for the meet with three firsts and 


a tie for second for seventeen points. 


Chester's firsts came in the 100 yard 
dash, the broad jump and 120 yard low 
hurdles. Jean Webster was again best 


man for the Hornets with thiTteen 


points. "Web" still remains unde
feated in dual competition in either the 


220 or the 440. Art Reed, however, 
suffered hi. first defeat in the broad 
jump being beaten out by one inch. 


Best race of the day was the mile 


relay. Alma led by only a few feet 
from the first exchange but. despite a 


fine anchor by Ron Smith the Hornets 
were nosed out. 


Summary: 


Mile-Banfield (A) first, Sweitzer 
(K), Dickinson (A) 4 :51.5. 


440-Webster (K) first, King (A). 
Yehle (K). 52.S. 


100-Chester (A), first, Webster 
(K). Reyburn (K). 10.4, 


Javelin-Kirby (A) first, Smith (K), 
Hick (A). 159 ft. l Oin. 


Shot put-Barklarz (A). first, Tait 
(A), Robe rtson (A). 39 ft. J4 in. 


Pole vault-Becker (K) first, Smith 


(Continued on page 4) 


Pinafore trimmed 


with flC rac 


Scarf to match 


$395 


121 W. MICHIGAN 


, 
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Freshman Tennis 
Prospects Good 


Because of the construction of new 


Men's Union Elects 
Next Year's Officers 


Last week the final Men's Union 
tennis courts the Freshman tennis team 


meeting of the year was held. At seven 
has had little chance to develop this o· clock in Hoben Hall the ollicero of the 
spring, 


organization for the coming year were 


elected. The pre.iding Board of Gov
ernors presented a slate from which the 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, May 16: ·THAT 


HAMILTON WOMEN·· starring Vivien 
Leigh and Laurence Olivier with Alan 


Mowbray, Sara Allgood and Glady. 


Three Joint Meetings 
Spark Social Calendar 
Inter-society joint meetinga which 


are always a high point on the Wed
nesday night social calendar. culmin


ated last Wednesday evening when all 


six societies on campus got together 


for the mutual enjoyment of everyone 


May 16, 1941 


C.meron To Speak 
At Commencement 


Dr. WiJ1iam J. Cameron, announcer 
on the Ford Sunday Evening Hour, will 
be speake r at the 105th Annual Com
mencement exercises to be held June 


9, 194 I in Stetson Chapel. Dr. Cam
eron received hi. LLD. from both Alma 
College and Washington and Jeffer.on. 


However, Dr. Allen B. Stowe hao 
gathered together aorne tennis yearlings 
and has engaged them in two practice 


meets with Kalamazoo Central. The 


Kazoo netmen were able to earn a split 


with the Centra lites in the two matches, 


newly elected officers were chosen. Cooper. concerned. Saturday, June 7, Alumni Day, 
The Kappas and the Phil os enter- luncheons of the three men"s and wo


tained each other by sponsoring a pic- men's societies on campus will be held 
nie out at Wolf Lake, a popular ren- at noon. 


Johnny Thompoon. ex-Central star, 
is the player leading the net squad at 


the present time. He won both of his 


matches with Central and appears to 
be the most promising player on the 


team. The other members of the squad 


are about equal in ability, according 


to Dr. Stowe. Tom Pre.ton, St. Joe, i. 
playing the No. 2 po.ition right behind 
Thompson. Chuck Niffenegger, South 


Nominations were open from the Roor ; CAPITOL 
however, in each case, one of the can- Starting Saturday, May 17: ··THE 
did ate. put up by the Board of Gov- DEVIL AND MISS JONES·' with Jean 
ernors received office. 


F red Pinkham, recent candidate for 


President of the Student Body, will take 
over the position of President of the 
Men's Union now being vacated by Bill 


Culver. Chic Garrett was unanim


ously elected Vice-president. and Bob 
Braithwaite defeated three other can-


didates for the office of Secretary and 


Treasurer. 


Arthur and Robert Cummings. 
Starting Wed n e s day, May 21: 


··FOUR MOTHERS·· with The Lane 
sisters ... al.o ... ··WHERE DID YOU 
GET THAT GIRL .. · 


FULLER 
May 15-16-17: ··FLlGHT FROM 


DESTINY'· .tarring Geraldine Fitz
gerald, Thomas Mitchell and Jeffrey 


dezvous for joint meetings in recent 


years, Cau were waiting in front of 


Hoben Hall at six o'clock, and as soon 
as all arrived, the picnickers whirled 


merrily on their way. despite threaten
ing s kies above. Rumor has it that a 


fine time was enjoyed by the majority. 


In Hoben Hall lounge the Euros and 


In the evening, the Senior Class will 


present its annual play at the Civic 


Theatre. The curtain will go up on 


·TII Leave It To You·· by Noel Coward 
at eight-thirty. The cast has been re


hearsing nightly for the past three 


weeks or so under the direction of Dr. 


Lyman Jud.on. 


Dean Dunbar is general chairman in 
Haven athlete, i. filling the No. 3 slot. 
In the No. 4 spot i. ··Red·· Krum of 
Schoolcraft. The No. 5 place is held 
by Paul Staake. ex-Central player. 
Bruce Mason, Central, and Len Russell, 


Coldwater, are the two other candi


At seven-thirty vocational confer-


ences with prominent men in the fields 


of Chemistry. Engineering, Business, 


Law. and Medicine were held in Hoben 
Hall, Welles Hall, and Bowen Hall for 


Lynn . . . al.o . . . ··JENNIE·· with 
Virginia Gilmore. William Henry. 


May 16-19-20-21: ·THE SINGING 


the Centuries practiced up on the fine 


art of dancing in preparation for the 
strictly formals in the near future. charge of Commencement activities. 


Refreshments were gerved during a Assisting him on the committee are 
Mr. E. R. Haymes, Dr. Thomas Walton, 


dates out for th e team, 
bets. 


the benefit of the Men' 8 Union mem-


HILL" featuring Gene Autry with short respite. 
Smiley Burnette ... also ... Richard The Alpha Sigs journeyed down to 
Arlen and Andy Devine in ··MUTINY Tredway gymnasium where they, like
in THE ARTIC .. · wise, danced to the smooth rhythms 


of recorded music with the Sherwods, 
The frosh netmen will travel to These conference9 lasted until nine MICHIGAN in the new club room made over for 


South Haven next Monday for a prac- o'clock, and then all returned to the 


tice meet. As far as Dr. Stowe knows Hoben Hall Lounge wrehe refreshments 


there will be no matches with any were served to concJude a successful 
M.I.A.A. frosh aggregation. Hope has meeting. 


May 16-17-16: "TOM BROWN·S the Sherwoods just this year. 
SCHOOL DAYS·· with Freddie Bar-
tholomew. Sir Cedric Hardwicke and 
Jimmy Lydon ... also. .. ··MURDER 
OVER NEW YORK" with Sidney Toler 
as Charlie Chan. 


-K-


(Cont'd from page 3) 


and Chester tied for second. 
in. Buy With Confidence 


)J. 


ICE CREAM 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 57 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone "09 


-K- lOft. 6 


May 19-20-21-22: ··ANDY HARDY'S 
PRIVATE SECRETARY'· with Mickey 


St. Augustine High school golfers Rooney and Lewis Stone. 
handed the Hornet frosh an 6 to 4 


High hurdles-Smith (K) first, Els· 
bey (K), Wil.on (A). 16.7. 


High jump--Wilson (A) and Pink 
(A) tied for first, Clack (A), Elsbey 


May 16-19-20: Bud Abbott and Lou (K) and Howard (K) tied for third. 


Frosh Gol fers Lose 


Joss Wednesday afternoon at th e Ar
cadia links. Coach Robinson' s boys 


had previously defeated this same team . 
Bob Mager and Ken Teft each won 


I Y2 point.. Mager had a 72 and Teft 
a 73. Bob Wilhelm and Bob Rix each 


UPT OWN 


Costello and The Andrews Sisters in 5 ft. 5 in. 
.. BUCK PRIVATES .. ' Broad jump--Che8ter (A) fint, 


May 21-22.23-24: Bela Lugosi in Reed (K), Tullis (A). 21 ft. l Oin. 
·THE DEVIL BAT"· ... also ... ··ONE Di.cus--Kirby (A) first, Bockleman 
FRIGHTENED NIGHT'" with Charley (K), Tait (A). 115 ft. 6)4 in. 


dropped 2Y2pointo, carding an 61 and 660-King (A) first, Banfield (A), 
an 64 de.pectively. Grapewin, Mary Carlisle, Arthur Hohl Yehle (K). 2 :06. 


T h f h If h and Evalyn Knapp. e roo go ero ave two more 220-Web.ter (K)) firot, Bockleman 
matche. on their schedule, each to be -K- (K), Blata (A). 23.5 . 
played with the strong Kalamazoo Cen- Two mile-Dickin.on (A), Cullen 


tral team. r J (K), Sweitzer (K) . I I :3.2. 
Faculty Notes 120 yd. low hurdles-Cheste r (A), 


been invited to a match, but the Kazoo EI.bey (K), Reyburn ( K). 13.5. 
,~--------------------------b unch is at i)) awaiting an answer, Mile relay-Won by Alma-Tullis, 


Mrs. Mary M u nro Warner was in Carey, Banfield, K ing. 3 :35.2. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SH OP 


La n sin g. Mo nday attending a confer~ 


ence of t h e Extra Legal Advisor y com


mittee of th e Teach er Placemen t Asso-


ciation. 
-K-


President P. L. Thomp.on addressed 
the annual meeting of the First Bap


tist Church in Royal Oak, last T ues
day evening. 


A Fresh Assortment 


of Fine 


Holly'S Grill 
He will address the Banker's Associa


tion of Detroit at the Orchard Lake 
Country Club on T ue.day, May 20. 
His subject will be ··Ethical Tensions 
in American Business.' 


FLOWERS FOR 


CORSAGES 


Jackson's Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose St. Phone 4128 Just W onderlul Food 


On Wednesday, May 21, he will 


AIR CONDITIONED 


Miss Katherine Lees, and Mr. Henry 


Overley. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


'---


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


, 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


go to Wich ita, Kansas, to atten d the 


Northern Baptist Convention. In the r 
evening he will be t h e speaker at the 


J 
supper program of the Council on 


Christion Education. His topic will be 


.:;:================================~ ··On Refusing to Graduate." 


FRESH NEW FORMALS! $10.95 to $19.95 


AUNT KATIE/S SHOPPE 
-; -K- THE MARLBOROUGH 471 WEST SOUTH ST. 


(Continued from page I) ~':================================================================:( treasurer, Hallie Joy Ferguson; and --; 
'The 


finest 
tn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


GOLF SPECIALS 
BEGINNERS' SETS 


1 WOOD, 3 IRONS $13.95 VALUE $995 
BAG - BALLS - TEES 


BAGS $1.25 to $25.00 
BALLS 50c values 3 for $1.00 
ZELAN RAIN DRI GOLF JACKETS $3.95 


SHOES, TEES, GLOVES, ETC. 


MIL LE R B OE RM A N 
SPORT! G GOODS 


330 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


second treasurer, Muriel Keltner. 


Frank Howard heads Hoben when 
September comes along. Howard Ha
man will be vice-president, Kenneth 


Schweitzer will act as secretary· 


treasurer, and George Dasher and Bud 


LeRoy will be co-chairmen of refresh-
ments and dishwashing. 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 
evening was a copy of Don Quixote, 


with many special pictures and illus


trations. 


The questions for the program 


covered many varied branches of 


Chemi.try, ranging from highly tech· 
nical terms that are used, to the every


day application of Chemistry. In this, 
such things as soap and ethyl gas were 
discussed. 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


p.,,;. S'-'. ~ Jt- YMCA 


, 


\ 


New Books 
"Britain Can Take It" 


Of Cltrrent 


Interest.' 


by Quentin Reynolds ....... _ . ........... 50c 


"France Speaking" 
by Robert de Saint Jean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50 


"This Is London" by Edward R. forrow...... 2.50 


"England 's Hour" by Vera Brittain . . ........ 2.00 


"China Shall Rise Again" 
by Mme. Chiang-Kai-Shek 3.00 


"Ambassador Dodd's Diary" ...... . 3.50 


ight Over Europe" 
by Frederick Scchuman ................. $3.50 


Book Sectio1l-Street Floor 


G ilmore Brothers 
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Sophs· Dan Features New Band 
Overdue Library Books No Longer Fined 
Change Begins 


Next Mondav 
FROSH ELECT IN 


ASSEMBLY FRIDAY 
\ Mav Ask To 


Close Lounge 
Beginning next Monday, and con


tinuing for the remainder of the Col


lege year, no fines win be collected on 


overtime books at Minnie Mandelle Ii· 


brary. 


In making this announcement, Miss 


Florence Meredith .tates that the plan 


is an experiment designed to save both 


student money and the time and effort 


required of the staff in sending out 


overdue notices. However, if the num


ber of overdues increases, it will con


sequently necessitate a return to the 


present system next year, in order that 


books may be circulated properly and 


frequently among library patrons. 


Under the new system books must 


be returned on the date due, and not 


after the first notice has been received 


Closed reserve books must likewise be 


returned promptly at 8,00 a.m. on the 


date due. In some cases, special ar


rangements may be made with the b


brarian for an indefinite loan for books 


not on reserve and not in demand. 


Editor-in-chief and business man


ager of the freshman issue of the 


Kalamazoo College INDEX will be 


elected at a special meeting of the 


entire freshman class at 3 :30 p.m. 


Friday in Bowen aS8embly. 


Although the i.sue will not ap


pear until May I, the election is 


being held this week to provide 


ample time for the selection of a 


staff and the preparation of news 


material, features, columns, adver


tising, and all the multitudinous 


duties which accompany the publi


cation of a college newspaper. 


Only two positions will be filled 


at the election, and these two per


sons will appoint their assistants, 


all of whom must be members of 


the class 01 . 44. 


Burke ins 
Master Quiz 


As a result of the receipt of a let


ter from Pi Kappa Delta. the Senate 


Tuesday night appointed a committee 


to consider the qualifications for the 


next manager of forensics . 


The president of the forensics fra


ternity asked that such an investiga


tion be carried on before the new man


ager is nominated, so a committee in


cluding Genevieve Crandall, Ma rian 


Johnson. Ellen Jones. and Walter Yoder 


was selected. 


The Student Senate decided that. un-


les. the disorder in Welles Hall lounge 


is eliminated within a week, it will ask 


the College administration to close the 


lounge temporarily. At present, coke 


glasses and waste paper are strewn 


about the room at all hours of the day, 


and loud talking and laughing add to 


the conFusion in the room. 


Dean Willis F. Dunbar, spon90r of 


the Senate, who was present at the 


meeting, stated he believed that there 
Fines incurred bofore April 7 must, was too obviously a lack of student 


Last Monday evening a master K-
of course, be paid. Additional an- voice in the affairs of the faculty cur-
nouncements concerning the change of College quiz show was performed. For ricuium committee. He suggested that, 


system have been posted on the bul- this program the contestants were not since all student activities are repre


letin board of the library. chosen frt>m any special department in sented in the Senate, that group should 


-K-
the school; they were instead, the win- act as a student committee in aiding 


ners of the five previous quiz programs. 


May Write About The winner of the program was Bill 
Burke with a total 01 89 points. He 


II Life In 197011 received a copy 01 "The Good Shep
a rd" by Gunnerson. the Easter Book 01 


the faculty committee. 


Ellen Jones reported on the activi


tie'S of the World Student Service, 


which aids students in war-torn coun


tries, and asked that the Senate con


tribute toward the fund collected in 


TO HOLD COFFEE 
HOURS IN DORMS 


For the rest of the school year coffee 


hou .. will be held in Mary Trowbridge 


parlors one week and in Hoben Hall 


lounge the alternate week. 


Members of the two dorms will spon· 


sor the coffee hours and make them 


more enjoyable by having musical se


lections or other programs. 


No longer will coffee hours be held 


in Welles lounge, but programs of re


corded music will still be held there. 


The new plan provides for only one 


coffee hour per week which will be on 


Friday at 3,30 p.m. The first one will 


be held in Mary Trowbridge house to-


morrow. 


-K-


All-Girl Show 
Given Friday 


Girlsl Girlsl Girlsl For the uplift 


of the general student body. the Stu


dent Senate is sponsoring in assembly 


this Friday an ALL-GIRL SHOW I I I 
But wait a minute-it's drama, not 


vaudeville. 


Sponsored by the Student Senate. un


der the auspices of the Kalamazoo Col· 


lege Players. produced by students in 


Speech 24. "Murder at Mrs. Loring· .. · 


will be the presentation offered at 


10:00 a.m. tomorrow morning in Bowen 


assembly. 


Monette Miller is director of this the Month. Dorothy Reed was close 


behind with 88 points. Here is your chance to predict what 


the world will be like thirty yea .. from 
Contestants were Harold Blakely, 


who won the quiz on the Bible; Doro


thy Reed. history; Lynette Spath. 
stuffed shirt; a fanatical follower of a 


America as other Michigan colleges mdodramatic murder mystery 


have done. Action on the movement act, and her cast includes: 
in one 


n ow. Will dictatorship reign supreme; 


w ill democracy be dead; will you be a 


dictator; a great athlete; 


will you be in 1970} 


music; Frank Towsley, physics; and 
or just what 


Bill Burke. who said he "just won a 
This is the 


program." 
challenge placed belore you by Dr 
Maynard Owen Williams, foreign editor Likewise, the questions did not per


of National Geographic magazine. He tain to anyone field. One of them, 


has given ten doBars to be awarded to which is quite typical of the program, 


was postponed until a later meeting. 


-K-


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


ran, "If the Ohio flows into the Miss-
th e writers of the two most deserving As if the nerVOU9 strain of worry-


h b "M L I (Cont'd on page 4. col. 2) 
essays on t e su ject, y i e in ing about the war situation, Hank 


1970." -K- Greenberg. and whether Dick Tracy 
T h is is your opportunity to say what will push the door-bell button which 


you think you will be at 50. You may conceals the poisoned pin-point weren't 


be wrong. but at least you can be SERVE COMMUNION enough. the other day I receiveq the 


happy now about your future pros- IN STETSON CHAPEL crowning blow-a shock so nasty that 
pects. It is probably one of the most I haven't 'been the same person since. 


interesting subjects which could be --- Everyone still on speaking terms with 


written upon, and affords much variety As a part of the activities in ob- me has commented on the improve-
in the manner in which it can be servance of holy week, a candle light ment. 


treated. communion service will be held Thurs- The awful truth , as it was pointed 


An unusual feature about the contest day evening in Stetson Chapel. The out to me, is as follows: I am just 


is the way in which it will be conducted service will begin at 9 :30, thus avoid- not "in the swim." I haven't got what 


The essays, unsigned, but with an iden- ing conflict in time with the schedules it takes to "rate" with the crowd. 1 


tilying number. are to be handed in to 01 Kalamazoo churches. Dr. 1-1. Lewis have read "Gone With the Wind." I 


the judges who will use them as the Batts will be the celebrant for what is can imitate Rudy Vallee, and I once 


ba.is lor a chapel talk to be delivered believed to be the first communion shook hands with Jack Dempsey. but 


by one of the faculty. The essays will service ever held in Stetson Chapel. still people snicker and whisper behind 


then be returned to the authors for re- The service will include also brief med- their hands when I enter a room. NOW 


Jane Peterson, detective 
Genevieve Crandell 


Dr. Henderson, psychiatrist 
Kay Turner 


Emma, the housekeeper 
Evelyn Buerger 


Mrs. Loring, a wealthy neurotic 


Mary Frances Littleton 


Celia Porter, Mr. Loring's cousin 


Evelyn Fixler 


Necessary properties w ill be assem


bled by Dorothy Westlund. while Edith 


Anderson will handle the make-up . 


-K-


INAUGURATE PLAN 
TO HELP CHINESE 


Here in the simple intimacy of the 


Col1ege campus classes are attended 


more or less regularly, but through the 


world persecution and privation ac


company students to and from classes. 


To .peak 01 students dodging bombs 


as Americans dodge raindrops between 


classes is neither trite nor ridiculous 


when one thinks of the implications. 


VISIon. This gives the author an oppor- itation periods and music provided by I KNOW WHYI In China, as Paul Moritz reminded 


tunity to rewrite the entire essay if he Henry Overley at the organ. The occasion for this awakening was us, students flee from aggression every


wishes to do so. After two weeks, the Each morning during holy week the my going in to have a physical ex- where, for they must even run in ter


essays will be returned to the judges dorms will hold an early devotional amination. Things started out well. ror from their homes and campuses 


for the final decision. period from 7 :00 until 7: 15, and both with the doctor firing que!ltions at me seeking an education offered so easily 


If one is not sufficiently interested m Mary Trowbridge House and Hoben and me answering them, confidently, in to many Americans. 


the literary aspect of the contest to Hall have prepared special evening pro- a firm and resonant baritone. Yes, at Working on a project for aid to stu


enter it, possibly the awards would in- grams. On Monday evening, Trow- one time or another J had survived at- dents in war-torn countries, Jean Web


spire him to undreamed of artistic bridge will be closed from 7 :00 until tacks of chicken pox, measles, mumps, ster and Ellen Jones are planning spe


heights. The first prize will be seven 7 :30 and Mrs. William A. Keith will whooping cough, and others of the cial activities to continue throughout 


dollars, and the second prize three dol- lead the meditation period; Mrs . T. crosses of childhood. So far I seemed next week. They will present one 


lars. So here is a start on the first Thomas Wylie will preside on Tuesday to be quite normal, and was feeling chapel program explaining the cam


million by 1970. evening at the same time. Similarly, rather gay and jocular about it all. paign, and have prepared posters which 
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CHANGE PROGRAM DATE 


Hoben Hall residents will attend serv- I even launched into a long description wiH be displayed on the campus Mon


ices of hymn singing and short medita- ~how funny I had looked when I had day. During the week. boxes lor small 


tion periods. the mumps, but the doctor said "Yes, donations will be placed in various 


Bob Heistand 
Makes Debut 


Thi. Saturday evening. from 9,00 


until 12,00. the sophomore class will 
hold the social reins in its hands and 


will swing wide the door. of Welles 


Hall lor' their spring party. 


Climaxing the evening's entertain


ment will be Bob Heistand's 10-piece 


orchestra, which will be making its 


premiere on campus. According to 


Bob A. Anderson, head of the orchestra 


committee for the party. this group, in~ 


eluding John Sarno, featured singer 
and pianist, and several other local 


students, will present numerous novelty 


acts in addition to dance music. 


Propaganda from the publicity 


agency of Bergan and Ash reveals that 


the admission charge of 75 cents per 


couple covers the entire three hours 


of fun, along with a chance at the 


door prize& and the refreshments that 


Barbara Kelley is planning lor the 


affair. 


The efforts of chaperone chairman, 


Connie Peck, have resulted in the se· 


lection 01 Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Osborn. 


Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Currie. and Mr. 


and Mrs. C. A. Reyburn as chaperones; 


and Miss LiJlian Lennards as guests 


for the dance. 


-K-


21 Soc. Studenh 
To Visit Chicago 


Early tomorrow morning a group of 


2 I sociology students, working under 


Dr. Raymond L. Hightower. will leave 


lor Chicago and a week-end to be filled 


with business and pleasure. 


Friday, their program will run some


thing like this: in the morning visits 


to the Court of Domestic Relations, 


the Police Headquarters (F.B.I.). and 


the Ghetto. At noon they will lunch 


at HuH House and later take a short 


tour of that institution. Their after


noon will be taken up by inspection 


01 the Jane Addams Housing project 


and a clinic at the Institute of Juvenile 


Research. They will dine at the In


ternational House at 6 :00 p. m., and 


spend the night at the MayRower Hotel. 


Assuming this doesn't completely 


Roor them, Saturday morning they will 


cover two museums-the Field and the 


I ndustrial A rts-and in the afternoon 


visit the Gold Coast and the Slums. 


Little Sicily. Hobohemia. and Bughouse 


Square. Topping it all off will be 


dinner in Chinatown. 


As as interesting highlight 01 the 


dinner at the International House on 


Friday night. Dr. Edmond H. Hoben. 


son of the late President Hoben of 


Kalamazoo College, assistant director 


of the National Association of Housing 


Officials, will speak to the group about 


low-income houses. 


Studnets who are making the trip in


clude: Eleanor McGarvah, Helen Gun


derson, Marian Johnson, Jane Sweitzer, 


Betty Shaler. Jewel Starkweather. Bar-


bara Fenner, Irene Slattery, Lenore 


Temple. Lois Ann Shearer. Dorothy 
Wes tlund, Muriel Keltner, Florence 


Drake. Eula Besemer. Charlotte Row


land. Carl Moore. Bob Rowland. Ed 


Cullen. Bud LeRoy. Dick Walker. and 


Bill Shakespeare. 
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DR. BATTS HAS 
CAMPUS OFFICE 


The entire program is being con- Yf!ll, I see. Exactly. Quite" somewhat buildings, and the money thus received Dr. H. Lewis Batts now has an office 


Date 01 the meeting 01 the Overley 


Society has been changed Irom April 


I to April 8. The program originally 


planned will be presented at 7 ,3 0 at 


the home of Mrs. Neill R . Currie in 


Grand Prairie, 


ducted by the student committee on hurriedly and went on with hi& ques- will be sent to foreign students. in room 202 in Mandelle library where 


religious affairs, with Dorothy Reed as tioning. At length, having disposed It is also expected that Welles diners he will maintain regular hours from 


chairman. Assisting her are Quentin of scarlet fever, double pneumonia, will be served one "ration meal" to 2 :00 until 3 :3 0 on Tuesdays and Thur:::- • 


Verdier. Loi. Ann Shea~er. Ardith and Kelly's Disease. or hangpail •• he further swell the .tJJent lund. This days. He will be available lor confer- " . 


Soekeloo , Joel Clay, Evelyn Seeley, and fixed me with a penetrating gaze and can be accomp)ished b~ preparing one ences on religious problems )'o'ith ~tu~ 
Harold Blakely. (Cont d on page 4. col. 3) (Cont d on p;ge 4. col. 2) dents at these times. ' 


)~ ~ .' . 
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Campus Camera 


6U5 5J~fR\f:AA(£l 
MICHIGMI'5 SWIMMING SPEED
STER, WORKS HIS WAY THroLGH 
SCHmL BY MEANS OF NINE 
PI>RTTIME JOBS toND STILL 
MAINTAIN5 A "S' AVERJ>,SE l 


"Your Best 
Foot Forward" 


\ 


Excerpt. from the book by Dorothy 
Stratton. 


I4ssocklted CoUeeiate Press 
Represented for national adverti.ing by 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE 


Editor .......................................................................... Marian Wilson 
.1~;_ 


The essentially "social" aspect of 


dining as compared to mere eating is 


vividly emphasized by Admiral Byrd 
in "Alone." He tells of how he found 
himself eating from a tin can, using 


his fingers, and eating while standing 


up when he was isolated from other 


human beings. Undoubtedly, it is the 


stimulus of dining with others that 


makes you try to observe the ameni· 


ties and calls your real social resources 


into action. 


Business Manager ...................................................... Norman Krueger GUS TAKES A 4·MILE WORI<OO1' DAILY! 
News Editor .......................................................... Francea Triestram 


Editorial Assistant.. ............................................ Robert T. Anderson FOR MEN ONLY! Reporter ....................... Pat High, Muriel Keltner, Florence Drake, Baird 
McLain, Frank BaumanD, Harold Edward., Barbara HerrintoD, Carolyn 
Bramble, Larry Bargar, Virginia Taylor, Warren Johnson. Jamel 
Cu.hman, Mary Lou Franks, Lavon Woodward, Cecelia Eby, Bob 
Barrows, Ed Cullen 


Sports Editor ................ -............................... ···· .......... George Zednick 


PHI KAPPA ALPI1A5 AT 111E UNIV. OF
NEW MEXICO USE THE "E5TUFA' RJR 
toN INITIATION CEt-ll"ER . IT IS n-\E'~ 
BOJIST TMT NO WOMAt-l Ht>.S EVER 
ENTERED THE ODDLY S~APED BUILDING! 


In many college dining rooms, fac· 


ulty members, seniors, or upperclass 


diners act as hosts or hostesses for 


the individual tables. As the head 
of the table, either host or hostess, you 


have two equally important and often 


simultaneous responsibilities: first, to 


make sure that the physical needs of 


each member of your table are cared 


for; and. second, to assume the social 


direction of your table by performing 


the necessary introductions, setting the 


standard of conduct and table man


ners, and initiating and guiding the 


conversation. 


Sport. Reporter ......................... Floyd Todd, Bob Aaron, Dorothy We.tlund 
Special Writera ...... ........ ...... .. .... .. Margaret Hootman,BiII Burke, Doug Braham, 


H. James Helmer 
Adverti.inr A •• i.tant.. ............................................. ........... · .......... ·Howard Haman 
Circulation Manager ..... _ ............................................ ..... ................. .... BilI Thomas 
Staff Photographer ................... ......... -........................ · .. ·_ ........ ··· ........ Bob Barrow. 


• Neo-Utopia 


ARMY BOXING 
1EAMS WERE 


UNDEFEA1EP 11-1 
OVER 50 DUAL 
MEElS FROM 
1920 ,0 19'51 / 


Since the time when Sir Thomas Moore conceived the idea of 


a "Utopia," great thinkers and mental patients, social leaders and 


no.accounts have spoken of a perfect civilization. But all to no 
avail, for "it takes all kinds," and variety incurs disagreement; 


changes bring maladjustments. 


Carlotta Hammond, Arthur Best 


You are also expected to time your 


eating so that you continue to eat as 


long as anyone else at the table is 


eating. If second servings are in or· 


der-as they usually are-then you 


should see that the serving dishes are 


passed or that the waiter re-serves each 


individual according to his wishes. If 
a wrong beverage has been brought 


by the waiter, or if a table member 


lacks any necessary article such as a 


fork or a napkin, he will appeal to you. 


You, in turn, will ask the waiter for 


whatever service is required. 


Wed In Ceremony In Trowbridge 
Kalamazoo College campus came a step nearer Utopia when 


Miss Florence Meredith announced that fines would no longer be 


charged for books kept beyond the time limit. Whether or not this 


approach to "perfect civilization" can be firmly established will de· 


pend upon student co-operation. To quote the librarian, "If the 


new system works, it will be one instance of the successful function· 


mg of the Honor System on the campus." 


Mary Trowbridge House was the plans to continue work for his M.A. 


8cene of the wedding of Miss Carlotta degree in music. 
Hammond, secretary to the deans, and During last summer, Mr. Best played 


Arthur Best, director of the College with the Detroit symphony and concert 


orchestra, on Saturday, March 22. band, and taught at the Music Clinic, 


About 60 guests attended the servo 
ice, which was read by the Rev. Rich-


In order to measure the success of the venture, the library kept ard D. Wearne, who had also been 


March, and thl
's the minister at the wedding of the 


careful account of the number of overdues during 
list will be checked at the end of this month against a corresponding 


list for April. If the number of overdues remains the same, or de· 


creases, not only the functioning of the Honor System, but the ex· 


istence of a Utopia in a satisfyingly small way will be manifested. 


bride's parents. 


Be~ore the service, Robert Wearne 


sang "0, Promise Me." Other music 


was supplied by Harry Wismer on the 


Hammond organ. 


The buffet supper was presided over 


by Mrs. Paul Lamont Thompson and 
Mrs. Dale Harris, Pontiac. 


University of Michigan. 
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Musicians Liven 
College Campus 


Though the regular complement of 
campus residents was missing the past 


two weekends. there was no cessation 


of activity around these parts. Before 


the last College student had left for 


Your first social responsibility iso to 


make sure that everyone knows who 


everyone else is. 
The ' way you sit in your chair de· 


termines very largely how you will 


appear to your dining companions. 


Most of us forget all too often how 
unprepossessing we look humped over, 


slouched down, or sprawled out in our 


chairs. A good position at the table 


involves: 
I. Front edge of the chair seat just 


under the edge of the table. 
2. Sitting erect. 


3. Both feet Rat on Roor. Week's Diary of Last 


World 
Mrs. Cleo Fox was matron-of-honor home, high school students were ar 4. Hands in lap when not in use. 


and Mr. Fox was best man for Mr. 


News Best. 


By H. James Helmer 
For the present Mr. and Mrs. Best 


will be at home at 624 W. Cedar St. 


MARCH 17-23, 1941: On Monday of 
this week, all English citizens were no~ 


tified that they had to face conscrip' 
tion; only mothers were to be exempt 


Mr. Best has been manager of the 


Yugoslav nation continues to mobilize. music department, Grinnell Bros. music 


The ministers of the Yugoslav cabinet store since 1940. He is now taking 


who are not in favor of surrendering courses here toward a B.A. degree and 


to the dominance of Hitler are begin-


from the new conscription movement. ning to resign their positions in the cab. 
Those corporations in the United States, inet. Cermany has ordered the people 


which are owned by British capital, are of the Netherlands to a seven ounce 


being sold to U.S. investment com- meat ration per week; that is getting 


panies, which in turn will undoubtedly pretty skimpy, if anyone should ask 


sell the securities to American broker· you. On March 19 the U.S. Congress 


age houses or immediately to the Am· passed a bill authorizing seven billion 


erican public. By doing this the purse dollars in order that the President may 


of the English government will be carry out some of the obligations which 


greatly enlarged, because there is a the U.S. has taken upon herself by 


considerable amount of English capital passing the Lend-Lease Act. As I close 


invested in the U.S. The various news- this week's report, Yugoslavia has as 


paper agencies of the Axis powers are yet not become an authentic member 


stiB maintaining a bombardment of the of the Axis, much to my surprise. The 


recent speech of Franklin D. Roosevelt; government says that the nation has 


they all maintain that F.D.R·s . speech two alternatives to face: civil war or 


is not the consensus of American opin· adherence to the will of Adolph Hitler. 


ion and they cite the various labor The majority of the army and several 


strikes in the United States as an ex- other Yugoslav groups seem to dis


ample of the rebellious attitude of the agree with Hitler' s proposals. This 


American people to the policies of our dissention will probably cause those 


government. The city government of army men who are against the Hitler


Athens has made Roosevelt an honor- istic code to move into Greece and fight 


ary citizen of that city. German gov- against the Germans in the not-too


ernment officials have ordered the sus- distant battle between the Greeks and 


pension of the teaching of the English the Germans. 


language in the schools of Norway. 
Poor Benito returned from the Alban- MARCH 24·30, 1941: Today, Mon· 
ian front dejected and depressed, and 


there doesn't seem to be much relief 


for him, at least not right away, be· 


cause the Italian army is steadily re


treating before the British advance in 


Abyssinia. When the British complete 
their advances on and in Italian Soma


Iiland, the English will have Ethiopia 
pretty we1l enclosed, and then 1 wonder 


what Il Duce will do, since his sons 


and some of their friends had such a 


good time bombing the unprotected ci


vilians of Ethiopia a few summers ago. 


At the beginning of this week the 


day, I had a very interesting interview 


with Dr. E. Aguinaldo, Jr., secretar) 


of the Manila Chamber of Commerce 


of the Philippine Islands, and quite 
natu rally our discussion centered 


around the topic of independence for 


the Philippine Islands. According to 
my recollection, it was not so many 


months ago that the Philippine gov· 
ernment was doing everything in her 


power to secure independence from the 


United States, but Dr. Aguinaldo very, 
very enthusiastically told me that his 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1) 
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MEET FREDDA 


Fredda Gibson was singing with 
a small band at a college prom 
when Richard Himber summoned 
her to New York to join his or
chestra. Thus she became an im-' 
portant singer overnight at the 
age of eighteen. Later Fredda 
was featured with Bobby Hac
kett's orchestra and heard on 
"YOur Hit Parade". Now she 
sings with Jack Leonard and Lyn 
Murray's orchestra on the new 
radio program, "Meet the Music," 
heard Sundays on Columbia net-
\vor l


- . • 


riving to take part in the second annual 


music festival sponsored by the South


western Michigan Band and Orchestra 


Association. The first Saturday saw 


soloists and ensembles competing for 


the right to go to the state contest 


held later at East Lansing on April 
18 and 19. 


5. Leaning forward from the hips 


rather than humping over with should


ers. 


Last Saturday, 1500 school musi ... 


cians, representing 41 junior and sen


ior high schools, paraded from build· 
ing to building, competing in sight 


reading, playing of assigned numbers, 


and optional selections. Under the su· 


pervision of Francis Irey, musical di


rector of Washington Junior High 


school, who was general chairman of 


the festival, the day's program went 


off without a hitch. Cleo Fox, direc


tor of the College band, was chairman 


of the local committee, and was as


sisted by various members of the Col


lege band. 
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All Women's Societies 
Attend Alpha Sig Soiree 


Kappas and Euros were guests yes


terday evening at the annual Alpha Sig 


soiree. held in Trowbridge parlors. The 


program presented was a style show of 


spring fashions. 


Sarita Molina. Alpha Sigma presi


dent, welcomed the guests and Miss 


Ruth Schroeder was narrator as the 


spring clothes were modeled by Wilma 
Fechter, Colette Clea ry, Ma rtha Schill· 
ing, Marjorie Maloney, Constance Peck, 


and Marilyn Hinkle. Ardith Rowland 
provided violin music, accompanied by 


Gwen Protzman on the piano. 


The old question of elbows on 
table is always present. Although ac· 
cepted practice on this point is 


nearly so strict as formerly, it is 


considered bad form to lean on 


table while you are eating. 
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[J!.tbrarp «orntr] 
NEW VOLUMES 


Public Opinion and Propaganda 
Childs-An introduction to public opin" 


ion. 1940. 
DeWilde--Handbook of the war. 1939. 


The military strength and war re


sources of Europe ... furnishes a 


valuable check on all forms of pro· 
paganda and semi-propaganda. 


Lasswell-Propaganda technique in the 


world war. 1938. 
Scientific, impartial survey and study 


of methods used by America, Great 


Britain, France and Germany. 


Lerner-Ideas are weapons: the history 


and uses of ideas. 1939. 
Lerner-It's later than you think: the 


need for a militant democracy. 


Mock and Larson-Words that won the 
war; the story of the Committee 


public information, 1917-1919. 1939. 
Official propaganda and censors 


work of the Creel Committee in 


ganizing support of the <zovernm.,nt 
world war program, taken from 


teria} in the National Archives. 


Helen Kostia was in charge of social 


arrangements and Dione Fayling and 


Lavon Woodward sent cJever Hower


embellished invitations to other society 


members. 


National council for the aocial .t.U1.es
Education against propaganda; 


veloping skill in the use of 
sources of information about 


affairs. Seventh yearbook, 1937. 
National municipal le,.g,ue.-D"m,occraq 


must think ; an informal round 


discussion ' on public opinion 


democracy. 1939. 
Clothes shown by the models were 


by courtesy of Sally's Clothes Closet . 
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Mashie Wielders 


Mager, Howlett, Walker, Young, Zick, Coach Robinson 


linkksters Drop 
Four Matches 


Georgia, once by Catawba, old stamp


ing g round of Coach Robinson. The 
last mentioned, according to the team, 


was very dose, and ahould have been 


won by them. The squad was saved 
another probable defeat at the hands of 


Coach Gil Robinson led hi. golf team Georgia , when the second scheduled 
on its third annual invasion of the 
South during the vacation week just 


passed. In sharp contrast to an earlier 


invasion of the South by Yankees, the 
m ashie.wielden got into Georgia all 


right. but theirs was no triumphal 
march to th e sea . The H ornets were 


on a very lean diet, as far 8S victoriea 
were c once rned. The spectre of lack 


of practice reared its h ead, showed up 


strongly in the Jocals' four defeats. 


During t h e week, the boys were 


whipped twice by the University of 
Tennessee, once by the University of 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


match was rained out. 


The team, present MIAA champs, 
will have had enough outdoor practice 


by the time of the MIAA opening 
match with Adrian here on April 23, 
to show up well in the title chase. 


The lineups used by Coach Robin
son was Capt. Zick a t the No. I spot, 
with Walker, Young, and Howlett fol
lowin g in that order. Excellent publicity 
was given the trip by a Berrien County 


n ewspaper. Highlight of the trip was 
the reputed 15 strokes taken by 
"Judge" Young on one hole during a 


practice round, plus the speed at which 
the group travelled from match to 
match. 


An educational element was injected 
into the trip by a visit to the large 


Norris D am in Tennessee. Photographic 


evid ence of this wa, brought back by 
Zick. (Most of t he pict ures were taken 
by Mager.) 


Already om inous douds are gather
ing for the future o f K a lamazoo Col


lege golf teams, as all four of the men 


I 
composi n g the squad at present are 


seniors, and the matter of replacing 
them is causing much concern. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SH OP 


, 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe. 


\ 


'-


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


[,--_W_AA_-_W_H_O_J 
Racqueteers 


BADMINTON 
NEARLY 


MEET 
FINISHED 


By Barhara Kelley 


Well, we have high hopes of havin g 
the badminton tournament over by the 


middle of next week. The quarter 
finals have been reached by nearly all 
the players. The matches are being 
run off as rapidly a. pOS9ible and the 
end is in view. As soon as this tour


nament is completed the inter-society 


doubles matches begin . Two teams are 


to be selected from each society and 
the pra ctices will be entirely up to the 


individual teams. The tournament finals 


were run off in one night last year and 


we hope the same may hold true this 


year. So, girls. see your society ath


letic managers for further information 
concerning this event. 


Coach Stowe, Rowland, Garbrecht, Pratt, F. Thompson, Hunter, Culver, 
Williams, Manager F. Pinkham. 


-K-


ARCHERY NEWS 
By 


Mary Lou Frank. 


With all the preliminaries of form-


Stowmen Win 
5 of 7 Matches 


ing an arch ery dub completed, the Kalamazoo College tennis team, 


archery program of the W.A.A. is now probably the only group of Hornet 


fully under way, and three tourna- athletes that will nail down an MIAA 
menta are schedu led. Beginning Fri- title this spring, returned from its 


day. there will be one match for the southern exposure late Saturday night 


Archery Club. and anoth e r for all with quite a victory string. In sharp 


archers not membera. When these two contrast to the golfers. the racqueteers 
tourneys a r e finished, there will be 


held a n open contest, in which both 
compiled a record of five wins against 


two losses, and these both much harder 
g roups will participate, and each in- fought matches than the 6-1 score 


dividual entered w ill have a c hance to would indicate . Against Presbyterian 


win first place. College at Clinton, North Carolina, the 
The first two tourneys will b e strongest team in the South. every in


" round robin" in nature; contestants dividual match but one went the three


will shoot the Columbia round. Under set limit before the locals were downed. 


these rules. each entry will compete With Bill Culver in the number one 


against a ll other entries. The total position, taking the place of "Buck" 


number of victories of an individual. Shane. and doing a good job of it . the 
plus her sco r e. wi ll be used in deter-


mining the final winner.. The range 


used will be four ends at each of the 
distances: 30 yards, 40 yards, and 50 
yards. 


As a final wi ndup, the two separate 


groups will take p art in the open tour


n ey which will be h eld on the Stock
bridge ground •. 


Membership of Archery C lub class 


For the latest recordings go to the 
RECORD BAR 


in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Stowe men took the rest of their op


ponents down the line. Complete re


sults of the trip were as follows: the 


first match saw the Hornets beaten by 


Presbyterian, then came three wins in 


a row, one over Wofford College, 5-2, 
over Clemson College 7-0, over a tour


ing Springfield College teem from 
Massachusetts on the courts at C linton, 


t hen another close one was dropped to 


the Presbyterians. The jaunt was fin


ished up with a pair of triumphs over 


the University of Georgia and Furman 


Co llege, 4 -3, and 7-0. 


H eaded by "Doc" Stowe, two 


(Continued on page 4) 


A includes Martha Schilling, Muriel 
Keltner, Helen Kostia. Mary Lou 


Franks, a nd Marilyn Hinkle. C lass B 
includes Eleanor Sticken. Florence 


Drake. Virginia Hobbs. and Lavon 


Woodward. Applicants for admittance 


Holly'S Grill 


to this club are: Millie Huff, Ruth Gray, 
Kit McGregor, Fran Weigle, and Grace 
Craft. 


-K-


INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
By floyd Todd 


Dear Reader: 


Well, the seniors are now the Kala .. 


mazoo C hampion Volleyball players as 
wen a9 champions of a couple of other 


sports. This last time they succeeded 


in defeating the juniors 7-1 5; 15- I 0; 
15 -1 I . Althou gh the juniors went 


down in defeat they went bravely and 


well. The juniors lacked coop eration , 


a n d the seniors were just too good for 
them. 


Sophomores defeated the freshman to 
come in third in standings by winning 
15-9; 8-15; 15-1 . 


Before we go into softball, the stand-
ings are as follows: 


Seniors 8 
Juniors 7 


Freshman 5 
Sophomores 3 


Last week, also, the individual win
ner of the free throw contest was de


cided and Mr. Braithwaite from New 


York is the high point man with a 
good 43 to his credit. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


'--_._---------" 


, 


Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


NATURAL 


They'lI never grow out of style I Everybody 
knows they're 50 easy ... 50 soft ... 50 wonder
ful •.. so swell to slip into and g ot going. 


Sizes 3 to 9. 


- Main Floor Shoe Solon -


J 
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World News 


(Cont·d from page I ) 


PRESIDENT IN CHICAGO The Column 
(Cont"d from page 2) 


From March 26 to 28, Dr. Thomp· 
son was in Chicago attending the meet· 


ing of North Central Association. On 


March 29 he attended a meeting of the 


country did not want to be set free 


from the U.S. After all, the Philippines 
are the ··apple of Japan's eye'" and if 
the U.S. were to set the islands free National Commission of the National 


it would he like ··jumping from the fry. Conference of Church·Related Col
ing pan into the fire," at leaBt in so leges, of which he is a member. This 


far as the welfare of the Philippinos commission also met in Chicago. 


asked: ··Have you any allergy?·' 


This one had me ballled, despite my 
years of faithful listning to quiz pro· 


grams, so I tried to pass it off as a 
joke. ··Well"· I said jovially, ··1 didn·t 


have any the last time I looked"· 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, April 6: ··STRAW


BERRY BLONDE·· starring James Cag
ney and Olivia de Haviland with Rita 


Hayworth and Alan Hale. 


is concerned. I wonder what the at


titude of the doctor will be when and 
if the empirialistic endeavors of Japan 


are thoroughly subjugated. The peo· 
pie of Yugoslavia have up and done 


what, a few days ago, seemed to be 


the impossible-that is, openly resist


ed the dominating will of Hitler. 


-K-


College Quiz 
(Cont"d from page I) 


ISSlppi before or after the Missouri 


joins it, say the first five lines of the 


·Star Spangled Banner· .. · Other rounds 


concerned spelling, identification of 


characters, both real and fictional , and 


was somewhat surprised to hear that straightening out scrambled quotations 


this small Balkan nation had revolted such as, "Honesty is the mother of in· 


in favor of the army. and that Hitler's vention." There were also sentences 


demands were not going to be met with errors in them ranging from 


quite as quickly as they had b;en in dangling modifiers to mixed metaphors. 


some of the other Balkan states. Now The next quiz show is to be pre


that Hitler i. going to have to fight sen ted on Monday, April 14, at 8:00 
to get what he wants in Yugoslavia, p.m., over WKZO. Interested persons 


many believe this is the beginning of may attend the broadcast by securing 


the end for Der Fuhrer, but one must tickets free of charge at the Office 


not be too hasty in drawing such con- of Admissions. 


elusions, because this is the very £iT&t 


time that a country has balked at t h e 


demands of the German dictator to the 


extent that strong military force is evi~ 


dently going to be required to break 


this Balkan stubbornness. Naturally, 


-K


Tennis Trip 
(Cont"d from page 3) 


loads of players', managers, and pay


ing guests made the t~ip. The paying 


guest referred to was Tom Preston . 


With Dick Lemmer piloting the extra 


car, the rest of the passenger list was 


made up of Bud Hunter, George Will· 
iams, Eric Pratt, Bob Rowland, Frasier 


Thompson, and Fred Garbrecht. 
Williams and Pratt had some glory 


ealvaged from the two Hornet defeats, 


each splitting with their Presbyterian 


opponents. 
-K


Aid To China 
(Cont·d from page I) 


lighter meal, at a probable sacrifice to 


each student of about one nickel. The 


accumulated sum would then be turned 


over to the campaign fund, and each 


student would be donating a small 
amount to assure some less fortunate 


student the food necessary for exist-


ence. 


The medico was frankly incredu~ 


lous. 
"Listen, man," he said. "You must 


have an allergy. Everybody has al· 
lergies. How do you expect to be 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday. April 5: ··COME 


LIVE WITH ME·' with James Stewart, 


Hedy Lamarr, Ian Hunter and Barton 
popular if you haven't got an alJergy}" 


MacLane, 
I tried to look tough and mumbled 


something about not having given the FULLER 
matter a heck of a lot of thought. April 3-4-5: Edward G. Robinson in 


.. Look"· said the doctor cajolingly, ··A DISPATCH FROM REUTERS·· 
. . How about hay feverl Rose feverl with Edna Best and Eddie Albert
Fern fever? Cactus feverl . .... I also-··THE LADY IN QUESTION·' 
stopped him 8S he was coming up for starring Brian Aherne and Rita Hay


air after having worked through rub~ worth. 
ber.plant fever. ··1 haven·t got any April 6-7·8-9: ··THE MAD DOC-
fever". I snarled. TOR·' starring Basil Rathbone and 


The doctor, beginning to get ex· Ellen Drew - aloo - ··RIDE, KELLY, 
cited, tried a different angle. ··Do you RIDE·· starring Eugene Pallette and 


break out into a rash when you are Marvin Stephen. 


around cats? Dogs? Horses? Pigs? MICHIGAN 
Feather pillows? Pine ne;dles? Span· April 4-5·6: James Roosevelt·s 
ish moss?·· His voice was getting a bit '·PASTOR HALL·· with Wilfred Law· 
hoarse, and there was a wild gleam in son-also-·THE LONE WOLF KEEPS 
hi. eye. I, personally, was getting a A DATE·· with Warren William. 
bit worried. The man was beginning April 7·8·9·10: Bette Davis in ·THE 


to convince me that I was a washout. LETTER." 


··No"· I admitted regretfully. UPTOWN 
··How about when you eat eggs? April 2-3·4·5: ·THE WESTERNER" 


Cheese) Strawberries} Tuna fish}" His starring Gary Cooper with Walter 


voice was rising to a scream. "How Brennan, Fred Stone and Doris Daven


about artichokes? Spinach? Fried port. 
chicken? Rhubarb? You certainly -K-


must get bumps all over you when you During spring vacation Mr. and Mrs. 


eat rhubarb '" he howled, in a veritable Milton Simpson entertained Dr. and 


frenzy. "How about caviar} Patie de Mrs. C. K. Ganong of Purdue Univer


foie gras} Crepea suzette} Borscht} sity. He was formerly professor of 


Flemmers) GerbHes)? Pranzenbood- economics at Kalamazoo College, 


ling? Floo~o-oooo," he concluded, -K-


lapsing from incoherency into just Professor Milton Simpson will attend 


plain drooling. the International Convention of Torch 


The interview ended with the doc- Clubs at Baltimore, Maryland on May 
tor crying like a baby on my shoulder I and 2. He is an international di


and trying to console me by telling rector of the organization, 


me a long and disjointed anecdote 


about a man he knew in Dubuque who 


wasn't allergic to anything and still 


was one of the city's best loved and 


For your m~sical needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
At the meeting of the Southwestern mo.t active citizens, but it fell pretty 138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Michigan Social Studies Association darned Rat. I know when rm licked. Phone 6743 


-K-


which meets at Western State next Sat. Besides, that won't keep them from \..~=================~ drafting me. 
urday, D ean Dunbar will speak on -K-


"Teaching Civil Liberties." 


-K-


Professor Milton Simpson addressed 


the Kalamazoo Torch club on Wednes· 
day, March 26. His topic was '·The 
Contemporary Conception of Drama." 


-K-


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


Look Sponsors 
Photo Contest 


Fifty dollars per photograph is at 
least five times as much as American 


picture magazines usually pay for their 


material, but that's the price that Look 


magazine is offering to pay the winner 


of it. $1000 picture-story contest. For 
the firat prize in this contest is $500. 


and a picture-story told in 10 photo


graphs can win it. 
Any duly registered student of a 


junior college, college or university in 


the United States and its possessions. 
or in Canada, is eligible, providing he 
is not a Look employee or related to 


a Look employee. 
An types of Bubject matter can make 


picture-storics. Sports or studies, re


search or recreation-all have picture 


potentialities. as a glance at any issue 


of l.ook wiJ1 prove. 
Entrants should submit not less than 


10 photographs, no more than 50, ac
companied by an explanatory 


2000 words or less in length. 
The contest closes April 15, 1941. 


Full details will be sent to anyone re~ 


questing them. Address: College Pic
ture Editor, LOOK, Inc., 511 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City. 


PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


I think that we can all be somewhat 
elated at the thought that Germany may 
have to fight on two fronts instead of 


one. We can rest assured that Ger~ 


many will not now be able to give such 


devastating onslaughts to the British 


Isles. It is my contention that before 


the fall of this year the Italians will 
have lo.t all of their lands in Africa
England has taken all of the land. for
merly controlled by the Italians, ex· 
cept Ethiopia, and the English have 
captured several of the towns of that 


sector this week. Russia continues to 


nurse t h e Turks' feelings against the 


Germans by assuring the Turks of Rus


sian aid in event Germany attempts to 


dominate Turkey. Turkey, Yugoslavia, 


Greece, and Russia could, in my estim


ation, present quite a formidable bloc 


to the Nazi and Italian war machines. 


While in St. Louis this past week, I 
engaged a Greek restauranteur in a 


discussion concer n ing the Greek opin


ion of the probable outcome of the 


Greeks in the present conflict. This 


Greek, who by the way had returned to 
Greece and fought with his fellow men 


in the last world conflict, was very en


thusiastic in his appraisal of the way 


in which his country had put Italy to 


Right on the Albanian front. In re
gard to the outcome of an act of ag


gression by the Nazis on Greece, he 


was a little slow in a nswering, but 


with the tho u ght that England might 
help Greece with men and that the 


Dean Willi. Dunbar attended the 


meetings of the North Central Asso


ciation at the Stevens h otel in Chicago 


on March 27 and 28. 


··Neighbor Mexico"· full· length col


ored travel film, was shown by Dr, 


Judson last Tuesday evening at a 


junior-senior P.T.A. banquet at A lbion 


High school. His newest film, ··The 
Land of Gathering Wate~s." showing 


in natural color the lovely upper Wis


consin D ells region, was presented by 


Dr. Judson before the Women's Civic 


Club of Hillsboro, Wisconsin, last F ri


day. 


EASTER FASHIONS 


r-----------------.., United State. might help her with ma
terials, my Greek friend quickly dis
played a broad grin and hastily an· 
swered that his country would, under 


those conditions, put the rout to Mr. 


Hitler and his machine. On March 30, 
President Roosevelt authorized the 


government to seize all Italian ships 


moored in the U.S., a total of 27. 
Now that Hitler's "express" into the 


Balkans has been temporarily derailed, 


due to the overthrow of the pro-Nazi 


Phone 5516 E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


government of Yugoslavia, I wonder '''=================~ 
what Der Fuhrer will pull out of his : 


" 


r 
" 


sleeve thi8 time-as I see it he haa 


two alternatives, helping the pro-Nazi 


minority in Yugoslavia to rebel against 


their pro.British government or strike 


immediately at this Balkan nation be· 


fore she has an opportunity to mobil· 


ize any further. 


BOWLING 
A ,port that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


PETER PAN VITALITY LOAf 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


, 


J 
, 


,~-------------------------------------------------/ 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


COATS SKIRTS 
SUITS 


DRESSES 
FORMALS 


BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 


HATS 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 


From The West 


Cow Girl Boots 


471 West South St. 


Yippee! These are really new I 
Real cow girl boots to wear 
on campus and knock, about 
in. They will be fine for 
wear. They will be fine for 
these spring days. Tailored in 
true \,vestern fashion of brown 
calf with fancy stitching. 


Street Floor . . . Gilmore Brothers 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Commencement Activities End Year 
L. Simmons "I'll Leave It To You," Noel 


Coward Play, Given June 6 


Cast To Present Drama 
In Civic Auditorium 


Friday Evening 


Is Editor Of 
1942 Annual 


w. J. Cameron, Ford Speaker, 
W ill Address Senior Class 


Weather, school-work, activities _ 
nothing (except Senior Skip-Day) il 
interfering with rehear.al. for the an
Dual Commencement Play. The CUT


lain of the Civic theatre will rise at 
8:30, Saturday night, June 7, on Noel 
Coward's comedy "I'll Leave It To 
You." 


Fred Pinkham is busineS8 manager 
of this last dramatic production of the 
season. Next 


Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
tickets will be 
sold in Bowen 
between the 


hours of 8 :00 
and 9 :00, 11 :00 
and 12 :00, and 
1 :00 and 2 :00. 
A special block 
of seats are be


ing reserved for 
Director Jud.on 


senior class members, their relatives 


and guests, and faculty. 


Mulberry Manor, a few miles out of 


London, is the setting of the play. 
Mrs. Dermott and her five children 


lead a lazy, luxurious life here until 


they learn that the home is about to 


be lost. Then Uncle Daniel arrives on 


the scene from South America and 
things start happening. 


Margaret Hootman plays the role of 


Mrs. Dermott. Her children are: Evan


geline the novelist, played by Alice 


Penn; Sylvia an actress, Betty Shaler: 


Joyce, the youngest, Genevieve Cran


dall; Oliver, a mechanist, Quentin Ver


dier; and Bobby, who writes songs, 
George Hale. 


Unc1e Dan, or Clark Bouwman, plays 


his hand in the love affair of Bobby 
and Faith (Barbara Herrinton), while 
Mrs. Combie, Faith's mother, played 
by Frances T riestram, interferes. James 


Cushman is Griggs, the butler. 


Dr. Judson is being assisted in the 


direction of the cast by Monette Miller, 
freshman student. 


-K-


SURVEY SHOWS 
NON-SMOKERS 


IN MAJORITY 


Add to the things grandmother 
wouldn't like-34 % of the girls, 


and 51 o/c of the men at K-College 
smoke at least occasionally. This 


information was turned up by Dr. 


Hightower's sociology field workers 


in a recent survey of 367 students 
on campus. 


To be more specific-of the 164 


I 
girls quizzed, 36 smoked often, 20 
occasionally, and 108 never-they 


I 
said. Of the 203 men, 81 admitted 
being regular smokers, 24 occas-


ionally smoked, and 98 never. 
\ 


w. L. President 
Names Cabinet 


Next year's Women's League presi


dent, Dorothy Reed, has just announced 


her cabinet for the year. 


Besides Helen K08tia, Cynthia Earl, 
and Florence Drake, who were elected 


to the offices of vice-president, secre


tary, and treasurer, respectively, the 


following girls will be included in the 
cabinet: Irene Slattery, social: Mar-


ianne Cloney, service; Marian Wilson, 


publicity; Betty Baker, alhletics; Vir
ginia Taylor, music; Elinore Hoven, as 


prea:ident of Trowbridge, and the first 


semester president of Alpha Sigs, whose 


turn it is to have a society representa


tive in the cabinet this year. 


-K-


BOB ROWLAND WINS 
FINAL QUIZ PROGRAM 


OF CURRENT SERIES 


Bob Rowland was the winner of the 


current history quiz Monday night. 


This was the last in the series of K 


College Quiz shows for this year. 


BULLETIN 
Luel Simmon., a .. odate editor 


of the 1941 Boiling Pot, has been 
appointed by the new student Sen


ate, as editor-in-chief of the 1942 
Boiling Pot. 


Luel, who allo had charge of 
layout and copy for the 1940 an
nual, was editor of the "Delphian," 


yearbook of Kalamazoo Central 


High school in 1938, and was at 
the same time a member of the 


staff of the "News." 


With Bill Culver, newly-elected pres
ident of the student body, as its leader, 
the Senate next year win be composed 


of Quentin Verdier, chairman of the 


religious committee, Irene Slattery, 


chairman of the social committee, 


Doug Braham, manager of publications, 


Dick Haas, manager of athletics, How


ard Haman, manager of music, Gene


vieve CrandaJl, manager of forensics, 


and Marian Johnson, secretary-treasurer 


of the student body. This number will 
be augmented by senators who will be 


elected by each of the classes. 


-K-


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


is being threatened from every con~ 


ceivable direction. It is, therefore, not 


too surprising that we are informed by 


Congressman Dies and other slightly 


less vocal gentlemen that this country 


is In no end of danger from Communist 


and Nazi agents. TheRe chaps, they 


advise us, are liable at any moment to 


get it up their noses and begin charg


ing about the landscape sabotaging us 


right and left, being egged on by cer. 
tain dictators who&e names I need not 


mention. If all this is true, one can


not deny that we are faced with a 
Other contestants on the program, problem of no mean dimensions. 


who, like the winner were chosen from J. Edgar Hoover, head man of the 


the class in current history taught by FBI, claims that he, together with sev-
Miss Birdena Donaldson, Dean of Wo- I d I' h h d 


era un er In gs, as t e matter un er 
men, were Marian Wilson, Marjorie I dd' h . '1 


Activities Varied 
For Alumni Day 


Alumni Day is almost here again, 


and there are many events scheduled 


for that day, Saturday, June 7. 


I contro, a 109 t at It WI I therefore 
Sundstrom, and Dorothy Hart. The b . . . 


e unnecessary for us ordmary Citizens 
,cores were all very high, ranging from t t t'J' k t b . M 


o ge our al s 10 no s a out It. ay-
a low 73 to 85 for the winner. b b t t f' I'k I 


Looks To Future 


e 90 u 0 a man 0 achon 1 e 


think I am, such an injunction is anath


ema. I am just not comfortable unless 


, am doing my part (even then I'm not 


really comfortable. Hay fever.), so I 
(Cont'd on page 6, col. 4) 


-K-


BOILING POT 
TO COME OUT 


NEXT MONDAY 


Sherwoods Close 
Formal Season 


Sigma Rho Sigma men' s society will 


conclude the series of society dances 


with a formal dinner-dance Thursday 


evening. This dance. the Sherwoods' 


annual summer formal, will be held at 


6 :3 0 at the Gull Lake Country Club. 


72 To Receive B. A.; 
3 Given Master's; 


3 Honorary 


Dr. William James Cameron, of the 


Ford Motor Company, Detroit, will be 


the principal speaker at the 105th an


nual commencement exercises Monday, 


June 9 , at 10:00 a.m. 


Dr. Cameron, although born in Ham


ilton, Ontario, has lived in Detroit most 


of his life. He has been a member of 


the editorial staff of the Detroit New •. 


Since 1918, however, he has been with 


the Ford Motor Company. During the 


past few years Dr. Cameron has be


come widely known as the speaker on 


lhe Ford Sunday Evening Hour. His 
subject is being chosen from the results 


of a survey of the senior class on topics 


which they would like discussed. 


Seventy-two seniors will receive the 


bachelor of ar18 degree, and three mas


ters' degrees and three honorary de


grees are also being conferred. Senior 


honors for the year wi1l be read and 


prizes will be awarded to seniors who 


have earned them. 


As a traditional ritual, the faculty 


will enter the Chapel in full regalia, 
followed by the graduating class. F ac-


There the Sherwoods and their guests 
ulty members will proceed to the chan


will dance to the music of George King 
cel where they will remain during the 


the dance, was assisted by Bill Law-


The College Singers will form a mus-
rence, places and menus; Dick Vanden


berg, programs and favors; Baird Mc
Lain and Carl Moore orchestra; and ical background for the ceremony. 


Leonard Bullard, tickets. At 4 :00 Sunday afternoon, June 8, 
-1(-


NAME BETTY BAKER 
PRESI DENT OF WAA 
AT ANNUAL BANQUET 
Betty Baker was appointed presi


dent of the Women's Athletic Associa


tion at its initiation banquet Tuesday 


evening by Dorothy Ree d, president


elect of the Women's League. 


The following officers were elected 


by the members: Mary Lou Franks, 
vice-president; Rosema ry ABen, cor


responding secretary: Jean McCon, 


treasurer; and Dorothy Collins, record
ing secretary. 


Dr. Stowe Is Speaker 


The banquet followed the theme of 
chemislry, and Dr. Allen B. Stowe, pro
fessor in the department of chemistry, 


was guest-speaker. Arrangemen18 for 


the banquet were under the supervision 


of Betty Shaler, general chairman. 


the Baccalaureate service for seniors 


will be held in Stetson Chapel. Presi
dent Paul Lamont Thompson will de
liver the sermon on the topic, "To Do 


Or Not To Do." A reception for the 
entire College family at the President's 


home will follow the service. 


The committee in c harge of com


mencement aetivilles serving under 


Dean Dunbar includes Professor Over


ley, Dr. Walton, Dr. Dunsmore, Miss 
Lees, and Mr. Hames. 


-K-


College Singers 
Elect; To Picnic 


Luel Simmons, junior from Kalama


zoo, was elected president of the Kala


mazoo CoJlege Singers at their final 


regular rehearsal of the academic year 


last Monday. 
The regular K-Club luncheon will be 


heJd at 12 :30 p.m. in Welles Hall, and 
the c1ub has secured Jerry Hagen , 


sports editor of the Kalamazoo Gazette, 


as the speaker. There will also be 
election of officers for the corning year. 


In the meantime, the Colonial Tea 


Room will be the scene of a joint lunch


eon of the Women's Literary Societies. 


At 2 :00 p.m. interested participants or 


spectators wilJ meet at Tredway Gym


nasium for the Alumni-Vanity games 


of tennis and golf. A reception in 


Welles Hall at 5 :30 has been planned to 
round out the activitie& of the after
noon. 


In looking into the future Miss Don


aldson, the guest on the program, dis


cussed the importance of events con


cerning Crete, Anglo-French relations, 


a nd particularly emphasized the part 


the United States will play in the fu


ture. Some are of the opinion that 


convoys will mean war, Miss Donaldson 


paid. She also said that President 
Roosevelt holds the secret to the stand 


the United State. will take, and what 


he does will affect the whole internA
tional situation. Today the eyes of 
the world are upon him. 


Alumni Breakfast In 
Departmental Groups 


Awards of chenille K's were made 


to Donna Brink, Genevieve Crandall, 


and Reta Phillips for having achieved 
1,000 athletic points. Monograms will 
be presented to Donna Brink, Grace 


Brisbane, Barbara Burke, Dorothy Col
lins, Genevieve Crandall, Reta Phillips, 
Evelyn Seeley, Jewel Starkweather, and 
Dorothy Westlund for winning 750 


Marian Wilson was elected to the 


office of vicc~president, and Kath ryn 


Hetzler will as-ume the duties of secre


tary in September. 


The 55 Singers will conclude the 
work and worry of examination week 


when they hold their annual spring 
social evening in the fOJ m of a picnic on 


Friday, June 6. 


With the facilities of the Lake Farm 
Horne For Boys at their disposal for the 


afternoon, the Singers will leave from 


Welles Hall at 2 :30 in a chartered bus 
bound for White's Lake, location of 


the home. Swimming, canoei ng, play


ing ball and all kinds of outdoor sports 
will he in order, and a picnic lunch 


will be served before the group leaves 
in the early evening. 


Seniors will be guests of the Alumni 


Association at the commencement ban


quet in Welles at 6:00 p.m. Saturday 
evening. Paul M. Tedrow, '16, presi


dent of the national association, will 


preside. and Dr. Allred Grant Walton, 
ex'i I, will be the speaker. Dr. Wal
ton IS the author of the words to "All 
Hail To Kazoo." The c1as. of J 9 16 


wiIJ celebrate its twenty-fifth reunion 


at an especially reserved table. 


The commencement play will follow 
the banquet at 8 :3 0 at the Civic thea-


Double Prize Given 


The winner of the contest received 


two books donated by the Book of the 
Month Club, one 01 wtHch was "Dark
n~.s of the Night," and the othe, 
"Junior Miss." 


Such bits of infoTmation were 


brought out in the program as the fact 


that Hess was the only official in the 
German government aHowed to use 


"du" in addressing Hitler, that Lisbon, 


Portugal, is now the gateway to Europe 


for travelers, and that history is "a 
fable agreed upon." 


Next fall. however, the quiz shows 


will again be broadcast Over WKZO 
a nd carried out in much the same way 
as this year's programs. 


fasts on Baccalaureate morning 
their alumni majors. 


A breakfast for history majors and 


friends will be given in the sma)] din


ing room of Welles Hall at 8 :30 a.m. 
on June 8. The price is 35c. 


The traditional cup of coffee will be 
waiting for all teaching alumni of Kal


amazoo College any time after 9 :00 on 


Sunday morning, June 8, at the War
ner-Munro domicile, 1610 Grand Av-
enue, Kalamazoo. Mary Munro 


ner would apprecjate having a 


card from the teaching alumni 


plan to come to her home for 
event. 


War


post 


who 


this 


Majors in the field of chemistry will 
breakfast at the Columbia Hotel, Kala. 


(Cont'd on page 6, col. 5) 


List of Initiates 


Numerals will go to Alice Cooley, 
Mary Lou Franks, Kay Hetzler, Marian 


Johnson, Barbara Kelly, Betty McRae, 
Viola Negrevski, and Betty Shaler. 


The new members to be initiated will 


include Caryl Broholm, Doris Bunch, 
Lavon Woodward, Dorothy Day, Mar


garet Dold, Ann Garrett, Pauli Har
tung, Virginia Hobbs, L",rraine John
son, Helen Mill., Carol Metzger, Mollie 
Mitchell, Virginia Poel, and Pauline 
Thompson. 


-K-


Dean W . F. Dunbar is 
commencement address 


I'vjichigan, this evening. 
at 


giving the 


Hopkins, 


Each Singer wishing to attend the 


picnic is requested to sign the list to 


be posted on the Bowen Hall bulletin 
board, indicating whether or not a 


non-member guest wiJ] accompany h im. 


General chairman of arrangemert 


for the picnic is Luel Simmons, and J ~ 
is being assisted by Sally Wing in 


charge of food, and Blanchard Roth, 
games. 
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FIFTH 


COLUMN 


By Marian Willon 


Man of the Hour . • .. i. Dr. Allan 
B. Stowe, for whom the $12,500 ten. 
nis stadium was dedicated Monday. 


When his records as Hornet coach 


were examined, it was discovered that, 


in his 13 years at Kalamazoo, his teams 


have won 143 games while losing 58. 
This year's record stands at 17 wins 


and five tones. Both sets of figures 


assume even more significance when 


it is remembered that the teams tangle 


with Big Ten schools, as well as other 


universities much larger than our Col


lege with its enrollment of 427. 


• Open Letter 
With this issue of the Kalamazoo College INDEX, the present 


staff closes the door of its workshop for the last time. There will 
be no more worried Tuesdays. no more long, busy Tuesday nights 
stretching into the cold hours of another day, no more cutting classes 


to insert last·minute news. 


iiHC:; CLASS' OF 1941 - 160,000 S11<PNG - WILL SlN<T 10 EARN 


29 BILLION DOLLAR.S' 


The Student Senate moved Wednes· 
day noon, too late for report in the 


INDEX as a news story. to leave an 


extra $200 for next year's Senate, with 


the suggestion that a portion of that 


amount be used to secure a noted 


speaker to appear before the student 


body. 
Amusing quotes, copied from class 


lectures during the year .... "Captain 


John Smith was the most deligbtful liar 
in American Literature," disclosed by 
Dr. Mulder .... "Angelo, from 'Meaa· 


IN JUNE.' EACH GRADUATE WILL EARN A~XIMAIELY "194000 
6a'<JRE RE1l RING OF CXJ> Affi IN 1981 ' . . . 


r 
Last Week's Diary of j' 


World News 


ment. An additional 2500 German ure for Measure,' who has been such a 


h h landed I
'n Crete pillar, turns out to be such a cater-


There will remain, though, a certain feeling of satisfaction for 
a job, possibly not well done, but, certainly, done to the best of our 
combined ability. During the year we tried. at all times. and at 
all costs, to maintain the standards which we early setoup as our goal; 
we have tried to make the 1940-41 INDEX a student newspaper 
which Kalamazoo College can be proud to support. Our most im· 
portant duty was to report campus happenings and opinions, with 
an eye to the changing outside world, too. Sometimes we were 
happily able to give a student a personal "break" through out col. 


umns when such opportunities arose. 


parac ute troops ave 
pillar," from Professor Simpson .... 


and a steady battle is now in progress. 
Especially striking were, "In recent 


It seems that the fire.fighting troops 


By H. James Helmer , 
years, the tendency has been toward 


of Britain are what need bolstering up, 
aggressiveness-to be the diner and not 


Speaking for the entire staff I should like to express my great 
appreciation to those of the College family-administrators. faculty, 
and students-who gave so much of their time and interest to the 
INDEX. I should like especially to thank Dr. Thompson who often 
discussed the INDEX w'th me, and who entertained members of the 
staff at a dinner in January. Dr. Hinckley was an ideal faculty ad
viser-he was there when we wanted him but never in the way. 


Without the conscientious and capable assistance of Bob T. An· 
derson the INDEX would have suffered noticeably, and Norman 
Krueger has guided the INDEX to the most financially successful 
year in its h istory. Special thank you's are extended to George 
Zednick and Frances Triestram, and to Ernie Beimer, our linotypist, 


for his patience and helpful criticisms. 


When the issue published by next year's staff appeared on May 
15, we were so enthusiastic about it that we were tempted to print 
our expressions in the following edition. Instead. we thought it more 
appropriate to include them in our final issue, and at the same time 
welcome the new editor, Douglas Braham, wishing him the best of 
success. Trusting that he will enjoy the same sort of co·operation 
we have had this year, we are confident that the INDEX is left In 


safe hands. 
-Marian Wilson, Editor 


MAY 19, 1941: In Iraq and Syria, the 
near east, there has been very little 


fighting in the last few days. but it is 
a well knpwn fact that all of the air· 


dromes in Syria have been opened up 
to the Nazis by tha t country's govern


ment. It is becoming sort of comical 


how the G ermans are being kept busy 


these days denying the charges that 
have been brought about by the He.s 
inc ide nt. It seems to me that the Ger


man newsagencies would spend their 


time and newspaper space to better 


advantage if they would forget all about 
H err H ess and devote their time and 
space to filling the German people with 


more and more of their propaganda 


belong to the Germans, would make 


full realization that the free people of 


the world are really getting up in arms 


about the evenb being brought about 


by the ruthless armies of their god, 
Adolph Hitler. German submarines are 


proving themselves particularly cun


ning of late. Instead of sinking any 


British ship which comes to view they 


are picking out the oil tankers and 
bombasting them to Davy jones' locker. 


U·boat> sank 33.000 tons of British 


tankers today. 


MA Y 20, 1941: As the sun rose over 
the broad blue expanses of the Medi· 
terranean this morning, there came a 


sudden droning of G e rman transport 


ships carrying 1500 parachute troops, 


.35 per hour. and $2.10 per week to of first ranking Nazi quality. and they 
the library. landed at no other place than the stra-


and not the English army. German 


engineers are aiding the Iraqians to 


build new air fields in that country. It 
is action such as this that causes the 


G erma n government to have such a 


minimum amount of obstacles when 


the German army decides to move into 
a new sector of bedragled Europe. The 


Italian air force is still keeping up a 


dribbling bombing of the island of 


Malta. 
MAY 22, 1941, F.D.R. has made the 
fire-chasing mayor of New York City, 


LaGua rdia, chairman of a new home 


defense committee. Today, it is re


ported that the fighting in Crete is in


tense. Eden, speaking before the Par
liament of England today. told the 
members that there is growing sus


picion over the collaboration of the 


French government with the German 
government and that "England should 
take a military offensive against all 


France." A report from Berlin states 


that the government of the island of 


Crete has fled to Ciaro and that it is 


just a matter of a few days before th e 


G e rman military machine will have the 


iflland securely in its possession. For 


over six weeks the Axis powers have 


been battering away at Tobruck, and 


it is now being rumored that British 


resistance is beginning to dwindle. 
Japan is watching the U.S. more closely 


than the rest of the Axis powers be


cause japan, so she states, will act ac· 
cording to th e way that the U.S. acts. 


I believe that the j apanese are afraid 


the U.S. will interfere with japanese 
co llaboration plans with French-Indo 


China. 


the dinner," from Dr. Hemmes. who 
also observes the presence of Uthe May


flower complex" of those desiring so


cial prominence . ... Beautiful is the 


wording of another Mulder thought: 


"After that nash of idea had heen em· 
balmed in a gem she polished it," 


speaking of Emily Dickinson's method 


of writing poetry. 
-K-


r F acuIty Nates 1 
A committee consisting of Drs. Cor


nell, Maxwell. Dunbar. and Dean Rob· 
inson has been appointed to deal with 


problems arising with students under 


the Selective Service Act. 
-K-


Dr. Edward B. Hinckley, Kalamazoo 
College d epartment of English . deliv· 
ered the Commencement address at 


Augusta high school at 8,00 on Wed· 


nesday. May 28. 
-K-


Dr. Frank B. Bachelor occupied the 
pulpit at the jefferson Avenue Baptist 


church in Detroit on Sunday. May 25. 
-K-


Dr. Lyman S. Judson delivered the 
address to the Principals and Supervis· 


ors Club of the Kalamazoo city schools 
at their banquet meeting Saturday, 


May 17. at the Fiddle and Bow in Bat· 


tie Creek. 
-K-


Cleo C. Fox . director of the Kalama· 
zoo College band, was elected last T ues


day as president of the Kalamazoo Ro


tary club. Dr. Arnold Mulder. of the [JLibrarp <Somer 1 It is with sincere regret that we of tegic island of Crete, which, if it did 


the library staff say "au revoir" to belong to the Germans would make 
Miss Hoskinson for a year. She is a very good taking-off point for the 


taking a leave of absence in order to Nazi airforce in' its air assaults on 


obtain her master's degree in Library Suez and Egypt. The citizens of France 
Science, but will return in September, are wondering why their government's 


1942. relations with the U.S. have become so 


MA Y 24, 1941, The pride of the Brit· English depa rtment. was elected .er· 


Having given the No Fine System a 


fair trial, we are regretfully forced to 


the conclusion that fines do insure 


prompt return of library books. 
Two two-week tests were made, one 


under the old Fine SYltem, and one 


under the new No Fine System. Under 


the Fine System, with a total circu la


tion of 2.243 book •. the library record· 
ed 218 overdue book •• 102 students reo 
sponsible. Under the No Fine System, 


with a total circulation of 2,188 books. 
the record. showed 5 19 overdue books 
with 187 students responsible. 


As we were unwilling to make a 


final decision on the basis of one test 


of the No Fine System, the library made 
a !:econd test. From a total circula


tion of 1.444 books. t here were 440 
overdue books with 248 students re


sponsible. 


So we will be forced to return to the 


Fine System next year, in order to pro


tect the inte "ests of the library. The 


increasing number of overdue books 


has meant that a student assistant must 
spend an entire hour on the average 


sending overdue notices at a cost of 


Outstanding works recently received stringent of late. It looks to me as 
are: though this is just another case of 


Cambridge Bibliograpby of Engli.h the people not being allowed to hear 
Literature, ed. by F. W. Bateson. 4v. or read what their destinies are to be. 


194 I. The French amhassador to the U.S. has 


Shakespeare Documents, by Roland 


Lewis. 2v. 1941 . 
Journal of Eugene Delacroix, tr. by 


Walter Pach. 1937. 
L' Art en Grece, by Cristian Zervos. 


-K-


HOLD GOLF TOURNEY 


protested to the Secreta ry of State of 


the United States concerning the seiz


ure of French shipping vessels moored 
at U.S. wharfs. For the first time since 


the beginning of the war, an English 
newspaper came out with the definite 


statement that England wants the U.S. 


in the war on h er side right nOw. 


Sophomore Dot Westlund carried off MAY 21, 1941: German governmental 
the honors in the first women's golf sources have told the U.S. to get all 


(Cont'd on page 6. col. 3) 


-K-


DECORA TION DAY 


Voices in the halls of remembra nce 


LightIy lift in spiral curves away 


From hearts that beat in rhythms sweet, 


F rom minds whose hands would grasp 


and keep 


The thoughts and smiles that only years 
will reap. 


Voices in the halls of remembrance 


No sound or soul echoes from the grave 
That sunlit grass has dominion passed 


On markers weathered by the rajn, 


On jars that stain ed and stolid reign 


Among the buds and tears on memorial 


days. 


tournament at Kalamazoo College Tues- of its diplomatic representatives out of Voices in the halls of remembrance 


day. She defeated Fran Triestram in France by June 10. Thi. is a definite Call all hearts away to prayer 
the finals, after these two had elimin- notice to the world that the German Surely Jove and thought the memory 


ated Eula jane Besemer and Kay Tur- government does not think the French keep, 


n~r, the only others who qualified out government is competent to make its Surely God 


of a field of 10 entrants. own decisions and that the German gov- The keeper 


Participants were members of the ernment will, wheon such French in- ity-


is here, will eternal be 


of the soul. beyond etern· 


golf c1asges coac h ed by Gilmer Robin- competence is evident to them, make Voices in the hall. of eternity. 


Jo.eph Carl Torok son. all the moves (or the French govern-


geant-at-arms. 
-K-


Professor Milton Simpson, depart


ment of English, will deliver the com· 
mencement address at Mendon, Michi


gan, on Thursday evening, June 12. 
Last evening he gave the commence· 


ment address at Coloma, Michigan. 
-K-


Miss Lillian Lennards and Dr. and 


Mr •. Lyman Judson attended the an' 
nual meeting and luncheon of the Pan
American Council of Chicago last Sat


urday. A motion picture of Guatemala, 


which the judsons will visit this sum-


mer, was shown after the business 


meeting. 
-K-


Professor Henry Overley will ad· 


dress the Methodist Church state con' 
ference at the First Methodist church, 


Kalamazoo, next Thursday 


5. His topic is. "Church 
Substance and Aims." 


-K-


noon, june 


Music-Its 


Professor and Mrs. Milton Simpson 


8re spending the week-end in Urbana, 


Illinois. with their son Donald at the 


UniveT!ity of Illinois. 
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Queen Elizabeth Crowned at May Fete 


Edwin G. Gemrich 
was the speaker for 


the 6ifty.second an. 


nual Washington ban


quet. 


Betty Shaler, senior from Bellevue, is being crowned as Queen of the May Fete by Jane Merson, 


who was last year's queen. Members of the court ruled over an entire day's activities which cul


minated in an elaborate pageant on Chapel Hill and a dance in Tredway in the evening. 


Fred Pinkham will 
become president of 


the Men's Union in 
~eptember. 


Bill Culver, le~t, will take over in student governing body, in activities 
September the office of president of which it sponsors, and in the adop
the student body vacated by Ed Drier, tion of decisions which it makes con
right, at the close of the present ac- cerning student policies. 
ademic year. Bill will lead the Senate, 


An innovation 
this year was the 
K-College Qui., 
broadcast for half 
an hour every 
other week over 
WKZO, Kalama
zoo. Jack Mont
gomery t left, was 
student announcer, 
and Dr. Edward 
B. Hinckley, right, 
was master of cer


emonies. 
Jack, who finished his course in Jan


uary, will continue working next year 
with Dr. Cornell at the Kalamazoo 
Bureau of Municipal Research in the 
City Hall. 


Miss Miriam Brown directed the 1941 
May Fete and sponsored the active 
W.A.A. 


Paul Cory Staake, department of 
economics, will receive a Master of Arb 
degree from the College at graduation 
exercises Monday, June 9. 


Miss Lillian Lennards, left, is adviser 
of the newly-formed Pan-American 
Club, and Edward Thompson, right, was 
its first president. 


3 


National Champ Leads Band 


George Walbridge, freshman from Benton Harbor, is drum major 
for the Kalamazoo College Band. Walbridge holds the national champ
ionship in baton whirling, and was awarded first place in the Chicago
land Music Festival among contestants from all over the United Stales 


last summer. His exhibition was a feature of the year's Homecoming 
celebration. 


Jewel Starkweather, left above, was Senior 
Reader of the Yule Story at the annual Chriotmas 
Carol service, held in Stetson Chapel December 13. 
Betty Heystek, right, was awarded the honor of 
portraying the Spirit of Christmas_ Mabel Pear
son Overley, left below, directed the carolers, mem
bers of the Women's League. 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe, for whom the 
tennis stadium was dedicated May 26, 
took his Hornet. on another successful 
invasion of the South this spring. H'is 
teams have never lost more than one 
match during a southern trip. 


John A. VanDi. joined tbe College 
family as assistant to the president, and 
has had an active participation in the 
College's successful $50,000 improve
ment drive. 


Douglas Braham was 
Director of music Henry Overley ac- elected tbis year to edit 


companied hio College Singers on a tbe 1941-42 INDEX, 
five-day tour in April. High point of and will be manager of 
the journey was a concert in Orchestra publications in the Sen-
Hall, Chicago. ate. 


Gilmer G. Robinson, 
supervisor of H'oben 
Hall, was named dean 
of men during Com
mencement exercises 
last year and served 
this year for the fint 
time. 


Dr. Willi. F_ Dunbar 


served his fir .. t .year as 


official dean of the Col


lege. Previously, he had 


acted in the capacity of 


lcling deaD. 


Dr. Marion F. Dunsmore, department of religion, 
was appointed sponsor of Kappa Delta Chi, minister
ial society formed in May, 1941. The first of ita kind 
on the College campus, the society was organized for 
students interested in Christian service. It will provide 
opportunity for fellowship and .tudy. Lyle Anderson 
is its first president, with Walter Yoder vice"president 
and WilJiam Herman, secretary-treasurer. 
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Seniors End Careers As Hornet Stars 
FOUR SENIOR GOLFERS 


TENNIS CO-CAPTAIN 
BUD HUNTER 


CAPT. PAUL VAN KEUREN 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


DICK LEMMER 


CAPT. ED DRIER 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


College Golfers Lose 
MIAA Tournament 
Kalamazoo College, by falling IS 


strokes behind in the second IS-hole 
round of the annual MIAA goll tour
ney. lost its three year grip on the 


title to Alma. At that the local gollers 
finished second. 


Hornet captain Russ Zick. under 


pressure as two-time medalist of the 


tourney, carded the two worst rounds 


of his collegiate career for a total of 


175. Zick, in the two previous meets, 


had an IS-hole average of 75. So 
on each day of this last tourney. he 
was 12 and 13 strokes over his aver


age. Had he been ··on'-· the gollers 
would have another batch of white 
sweaters. However, the rest of the 


squ ad didn't burn up the fairways, 


either, Walker was low for the local. 
with 169 for 36 holes, Howlett a 172, 


- c 19an In connection with the jinx that 


COACH CHESTER BARNARD 


CO-CAPTAINS WEBSTER AND ELSBEY 


ing the second round, had the mis


fortune to rip a large callouse from 


the index finger of his right hand. At 
the time, he was one over par on the 


filth hole. 


Medalist this year was Ted Welgoss, 


of Alma, with a 159, followed by his 
teammate, Katzenmeyer with 163. 


Total SCOTe for Alma was 667, for 
Kalamazoo 696. Albion was third with 
705, Hillsdale 772, Hope 772, and 
Adrian 79 I. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 57 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


PETER PAN VITAliTY lOAf 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


, 


, 


128 E. Michigan 618 W Mi h· J and Ryan a ISO. 


'" .... _____________________________ -' caught the track team, Zick, while play- " •• 
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Netmen Win MIAA Title, Lose to U of M 
Meet The Champs Stowemen 


Win Sixth 
Tourney 


Six in a rowl Coach "Doc" Stowe's 


tennis team ea.illy clinched the MlAA 


title in the preliminary rounds held at 


MarshaB in connection with the An


nual Field Day. Friday, Culver and 


Pratt went on to take the league doub


les crown. 


Culver and Pratt defeated Hoekjie 


and Tappan of Hope after these two 


had upset the Hornet number two 


doubles team of Hunter and Garbrecht 


in the semi-final match, 2-6, 11-9, 6-4. 


Culver and Pratt had reached the finals 


after easily defeating Callum and Rob


erts of Hillsdale. 6-3, 6-2. 


26 Points 
Kalamazoo College accounted for 


26 points from these tournament 


matches and the season's play. In the 


tournament, the Hornets won all but 


one of the possible points to win. Hope 


finished with a total of I I points. Alma 
was third with seven, Albion fourth 


with four, Hillsdale and Adrian tied for 


fifth with two apiece. 


Four Locals in F nals 


Here they aloe , the 1941 MIAA champions, the only team from Kalamazoo College to win a title this College year. Right to left: Mgr. 
As far as is known at the present. 


the semi-finals and finals of the MIAA 


singles championship will be played 


here on the new courts. Four players, 


the first four men on the local squad, 


will battle it out for the title. Culver, 


Pratt, Hunter and Garbrecht will pro


vide the action. 


Pinkham. Co.Capt. Williams, Culver, Co-Capt. Hunter, F. Thompson, Pratt, Garbrecht, Rowland, Coach Stowe. 


ALBION WINS THIRD 
CHAMPIONSHIP MEET 
A week ago, Albion College won its 


third etraight MIAA Track Champion


ship at Brooks Field in Marshall. With 


a greater numerical strength, Albion 


was able to nose out Kalamazoo, Alma, 


and Hillsdale in a close four-way race 


for the title. The meet itself was not 


decided until the final event had been 
rUn oH. The Hornets, tired out in the 


other events, came to the relay trailing 


Albion by four points, but could n e t get 


better than a fourth in the relay. 


The Britons marked up 611.~ points 


to finish 2 and ::10 points ahead of the 


Alma Scots, and 4 Yz point" ahea d of 
the third place Hornets. Even with a 


first in track, the Albion College bid 


for the Ali-SpoTts Trophy was in vain, 


as Alma College won it for the first 


time. The Scots registered a first, scc


and and a third in goll, track and ten


nis, when added to their basketball 
championship and football runner-up 


honors gave them 42 points. Albion. 


last year winner of the award, was sec


ond with 34. The Hornets next with 


30, followed by Hope with 24, Hills


dale with 13. and Adrian with seven. 


Coach Barnard's team might have 


pulled a surprise upset victory but once 


more hard luck dogged the Hornets. 


Dick "Tiger" Elsbey pulled a leg mus


cle in the high jump, and beca use of 


this, could get only a third in the high 


hurdles and a filth in the lows. Last 


year 'Tig'" chalked up 12 points while 
this year he accounted for only seven, 


the difference would have been enough 
to win . 


Altogether, the locals knocked off 
four firsts. Jean Webster won two dash 


events, the 220, and 440 races. Art 


Reed, sophomore broad jumper, won 


his event with a leap of 21ft. seven 


and one-fourth inches. Becker pole-


University of Michigan 
Beats Local Team, 8 -1 


After a drive of exactly three miles than is evident by glancing at the of-
by the sJ?eedometer, to a spot of scenic 


beauty, the number one and two tennis 


stars, Culver and Pratt, dropped their 


matches with the U. of Michigan team 


m~mbers. The jaunt was made im


mediate ly follewing the dedication cere


monies on the site of the almost com


pleted tennis cta d-ium. 


The rest of the matches , the num


ber three, four, five and six singles 


and the number two and three doubles, 


were played at the Upjohn courts, 


home grounds for the Hornets this 


year. 


Kalamazoo College was defeated de


cisively, the final score of the match 


being 8-1. The main difficulty of re


cording a score like this is that it does 


not show anything but the fact that 


Michigan won 8 matches and Kalama


zoo only one. As it happens, all the 


matches were very close and hard 


fought, and the final result does not 
show this. 


F or example, Culver in his match 


with Tobin, won the first set, 8-6, 
dropped the second, 6-2, and the last 


one, 7-5. Every game was much closer 


Dairy Fresh Dresses 


The cream of the Cottons 


at skimmed milk prices. 


Sally's Clothes Cleset 
244 S. Burdick St. 


, 


ficial score. 


A cked for an opinioI1 on the chances 


of his team to win, "Doc" Stowe re


marked , "Oh, th ey'll beat us all right, 


but they' II see a lot of good tennis." 


Hun ter, who along with Williams and 


Garbrecht will graduate this year, ac


counted for the only win of the day 


by trimming Stilley. 6-0, 6-3. 


Summary: 


Singles: 


Tobin def. Culver, 6-8, 6-2, 7-5 


Hammett def. Pratt, 6-4, 7-5 


Hunter def. Stilley, 6-0, 6-3 


Gamor def. Ga rbrecht, 6- I. 6-2 


Johnson def. Williams, 6-1, 6-3 


Doubles: 
Tobin and Hammett def. Culver and 


Pratt, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. 
SchaRander and Gamor def. Hunter 


and Garbrecht, 7-5, 8-6. 


SEE 


KOOI-KNAPPER 


FOR YOUR 


Sportswear 


128 N. Burdick St. 


vaulted his way to victory, clearing \..':===============~~~===============~ the bar set at I I ft. 6 Yz inches, which ,; 


he had done all year in dual meets. 
O A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Tak e a dvantage 


ther Hornet men who placed In f k d I o our wee - ay afternoon special rate to students of 15c a ine. 
events: 


Schweitzer, 3rd in the mile run. K A LAM A ZOO R E C REA T ION 


Frosh Track Stars 
Show Possibilities 


Like the varsity, Albion Colleges 
frash were too many for the rest of 


the schools taking part in the annual 


MJAA Freshman meet held in conjunc
tion with the varsity trials. 


The Briton frosh rolled up 7 I y.! 
points, but Coach Chester Barnard was 


heartened at the showing made by the 


locals. OUT first year men rolled up 
a total of 52 Yz points to take second 


place. Allen Bell, another South Bend 


lad, won individual scoring honors as 


he notched 15 Yzpoints. Hillsdale, 


Alma, Hope, and Adrian finished in 


that order. Bell won the high hurdles 


, 


(Cont"d on page 6) 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
TN E COAL OAKLEY 8. 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


, 


Saturday afternoon, the locals meet 


Michigan State in the season's finale, 


probably on the courts of the new stad


ium. 


Jl~~r~:~:l:f%~~ltr~~~~;.$%~1w~" .• """IliIil~'", 


f!~!l~ 
K~ 


"" , , ; 
I ,1 


I I 


Usual ' 


Collor- 'I Line 


"SLOPEII 


Colfar-line S 


WILSON -EXCLUSIVE 
SmRTS with 


new "s lope H collar 


Experience 


new comfort and 


smartness in these 


natural slope-collar 


shirts. Cool summer 


shades in open-weave 


Airloom fabric-. 


mark was at least .ix inches better than r BOW LIN G j' 


Yehle, 2nd in the 440 yd. dash. 113 Portage St. I 
\ \.. 


Reyburn, 5th in the 100 yd. dash 


Lemmer, 2nd in high hurdles. 
Cullen, 4th in the 2 mile rUn. 


Reyburn, 2nd in the low hurdles. 


Gilman, 4-way tie for 3rd in the 
high jump. 


\ 


Bockleman, 5th in discus throw. 


THE 
CHOCOLA 


SHOP 


EMPLOYMENT 
Some excellent positions are open to the college gr:ldu2te 
through the office of the Nationwide Employment Service of 
Grand Rapids, who specialize in office-sales-and technical 
pOSItIOns. There is no registration fee. Come in and let us 
talk over the possibilities in your field . 


NATIONWIDE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
125 Federal Square Bldg. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 


\ 


P VER Y piece of printed matter you send Out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 
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Crazy Ideas Don't Bother 
Program Sifter Any More 


The Column 
(Cont"d from page 2) 


have been devoting my spare time re~ 


cently to working like a beaver on a 


[ Cagey Cwips J 
College Girl Listens to Talk


ing Dogs, Midgets, Explor
ers, All in a Day's Work 


Jeraey Crime Detection Laboratory, 


which had only one other woman mem


ber. She went to CBS two years later, 


becoming head of the new ideas de


partment last year. 


STATE 
few ideas of my own. 


The way I look at it is as follows: You wouldn't knock 
The jokes we use, 


Starting June I thru June 7: "A 
WOMAN'S FACE" starring Joan Craw


ford, Melvyn Douglas with Conrad 


Veidt, Osa Mussen and Reginald Owen, 


CAPITOL 
Starting Friday, Memorial Day: 


we can't stop all sabotage. so the way 


to offset it is to whip up aome even 


cagier sabotage schemes on our own 
hook, With this pri;"ciple in mind I 


have dreamed up a few little ideas 


which should turn the trick, viz., out


sabotaging the furriners. 


Could you but see 
Those we refuse 


-K-


That sense of futility-telling a hair 


raising story to a bald man. 


-K-


"Don't shoot I I'll marry your 


Gwen Jone., who has charge of new 


program ideas for the Columbia Broad


casting System, likes only .23 per cent 


of the ideas she see •. Last year .he read 
3.352 scripta submitted by listeners, 


and picked only 8 for broadcasting. 


Gwen whets her appetite for ori


ginality now by listening, in a single 


typical dey, to the ideas of an Arctic 


explorer; a midget wanting to do a 


dramatic serial based on her life; a man 
auggesting a series about life ten years 


in the future; a young man and his 


wife looking for work who hstl not 


eaten in two day. i and a blind man 


offering his services to the production 


.taff, because hi. keen hearing would 


be of great help, 


"THE SEA WOLF" with Edward G, 


Robinson, Ida Lupino and John Gar


field. 
Starting Wednesday, June 4: "A 


GIRL, A GUY, AND A GOB" produced 


by Harold L1oyd-a180-"RAGE IN 
HEAVEN" with Robert Montgomery , 


The first of these ideas (which, in


cidentally, would be practical only in 


Germany at the moment) is to train 


a bunch of parrots to imitate air-raid 


sirens and then to turn them loose in 


various German cities (having smug


gled them into the country disguised 


as German-Americans returning to the 


fatherland) where they would Ry 
around giving air-raid alarms at all 


hours. You can imagine how this 


daughter. I'll marry both your daugh


ters, Isn't that big of me)" 


"That doesn't mean that the ideaa 


people send us are unoriginal ," Gwen 


reports. "Many of them are too ori


ginal." 


Mi .. Jones has had a great respect 


for originality ever since she attended 


Antioch College, jokingly called "Dr. 


Morgan's School for unusual boys and 
girls. ,. The curriculum, intended to de


velop the individuality of each student, 


includes one semester at an Dutside 


job for every semester spent in col· 


lege classroom •. 


During her three years as an under


graduate. Gwen traveled up and down 


the Eastern seaboard, taking a new job 


in each city she visited, After the 1929 
stock market crash, Gwen, financially 


unable to finish college, pawn<Od her 
class ring and nine fraternity pins and 


stepped on a train for New York. 


With less than sixteen dollars in her 


pune, Gwen arrived at Grand Central 


Terminal. She put up at Stage House, 


where she met a girl who got her a 
job in a Wall Street ollice, cutting 


atencils. She soon became secretary to 


the vice~president. After several other 


jobs, Gwen went to work in the Phillips 


H. Lord office. a radio program pro· 


ducing firm. After eight months, she 


was made supervisor of the "Gang 
Buster.' program, At the same time 


ahe was made a member of the New 


The Arctic explorer had some ex


cellent program material. The man with 
visionary &cripts was told that his ideas 


merited further discussion. The un-


fortunate young couple were sent to 


the State Unemployment Bureau. The 


blind man was told that, while there 


were no staff vacancies, his name 


FULLER 
May 29, 30, 31: "RIDE ON VAQU


ERO" with Cesar Romero and Mary 


Beth Hughes-also-"A SHOT IN 
THE DARK" with William Lundigan 


and Nan Wynn. would wear the Germans' nerves to a 
June 1-2-3-4: "THE WAGONS frazzle after a few weeks, Production 


ROLL AT NIGHT" starring Humphrey would drop because of 10 •• of .Ieep 


Bogart, Sylvia Sidney and Joan Leslie on the part of the workers, the people 


-also-"THE BIG BOSS" with Otto would become jittery and critical of 


Kruger and Gloria Dickson, the government, and Adolph would be 


MICHIGAN just boiling, Truly a peachy morale 


'
.n May 3 0-3 I-June I: Jane Wither> and de.troyer, eh) 


Program ideas which Gwen gets 
Buddy Roger. in "GOLDEN HOOFS" Another plan which I cooked up af-


would be kept on file, 


the mail run in cycles. Declaration of 


war brought many suggested war stories 


and anti-war propaganda programs. The 


vogue for quiz programs brought sug


gestions for names, such as "Quizzo." 
"Mello," "Crambo," and "Beano," 


One idea which Gwen received state': 


-also-Peter Lorre in "THE STRAN- ter an all-night bout with my favorite 


GER ON THE THIRD FLOOR," opium pipe takes advantage of the no-
June 2-3-4-5: "DANCE, GIRL, torious shortage of soap in Germany 


DANCE" with Maurene O'Hara, Lucille and Russia , especially the latter, Our 


Ball and Louis Hayward-also-"ONE agents in these two countries would 


CROWDED NIGHT" with Billie Se- sneak around and leave cake. of coap 


ward, William Haade, marked "Sample: Not to be Sold" on 
"My idea is a play in which a wire-
haired fox-terrier is the narrator. The UPTOWN the doorsteps of government officials 


June 1-2-3-4: " RIDE, KELLY RIDE" and workers in key industrie., The de-
dog hinders his Masten courtship, but 


in the end actually helps it to a happy 


ending. I don't see how a dog could 
be a narrator, but then I don't know 


much about radio." 


with Eugene Pallette - also - "THE lighted finders would naturally figure 


BAD MAN" with Wallace Beery. on grabbing themselves a bath at the 


June 4-5-6-7: "WESTERN UNION" earlie8t possible moment. BUT-what 


with Robert Young, Randolph Scott, they don't know i. that the cakes are 


Virginia Gilmore. hollow and that as soon as they start 
Broadcast Service -Collegiate 


-K- to use them they will break open and 
-K-


Frosh Track 
World News 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


out will whiz a pretty ill-natured Black 


Widow spider, whose disposition will 


not have been improve by long con· 


(C t 'd f 4) h finement and who will be aiming to , _________________ ...... , on rom page i.h navy, the battle cruiser Hood, as 


and the broad jump, third in the pole been sunk off the coast of Greenland, bite the heck out of the nearest edible 


Phone 


~o·" ,' •• h \,-


5516 


;',:_,. , ·~ 'I~ ~ II" ~T~).~~ii 
:" ,,,,,,,,0,,,",,, .I{I ~,;'J C~7..... iii' " ,~"·."v,,. ;j; I ~~3 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT AC ADEMY 


h object, in this caSe our Teutonic (or 
vault, and fini.hed fifth in the low bur- The Hood was .omething more t an 
die.. Bell tripped and fell in the low., the world'. large.t battle crui.er (42,- Slavic) chum, This plan, if succes.ful, 


would eliminate all important men ex-
after he had led all the way, Jim 000 tons ); she was the Roating .ymbol 


cept those who do not make a habit 
Helmer, Jackson jC transfer, won the of British sea power. The crew of 
100 in 10,2 , fa.ter than was recorded 3000 are thought to have all gone down of bathing, and no one would want to 
in the varsity event the same day. with her. The fighting forces of Ger- have anything to do with them anyway 


(cE, the magazine ad.), 
Other point getters: many have been transported, in part, 


d 
The third plan-and probably t"e 


Torgerson, 5th in the 100 yd, dash to the island of Crete, an it is re-
best of all-would be to syndicate this 


Niffenegger, 3rd in the 220, 2nd in ported that there is intensive fighting 
the 440 , going on on the island, German papers 


Helmer, 2nd in the 220. came out with the statement today that 


Travis, 5th in the 440. "all speeches from the war-mongera 


Weatherby, 5th in the 880, of the United States leave Us indiffer-


Simpson, 2nd in the shot put, 4th 


in the discus throw. 


Mulder, 5th in the discu8 throw, 


880 yd, relay won by Kalamazoo, 


(Torgeroon, Niffenegger, Milroy, and 


Helmer) , 


ently."The heavy sandstorms which are 


particularly characteristic at this time 


of year in the regions surrounding To


bruck, are proving to be of great aid 


to the German troops in that sector, 


for these storms allow the Germans to 


dig into the outer offenses around To· 


column widely in the two countri~s. 


All's fair in what's-its-name and thillg


umabob, you know, This plan wo"ld 
have only one disturbing factor: Uncle 


Buy With Confidence 


5 U M MER 
UCCESS 


ICE CREAM 


-K-


What a comma won't dol 


Girls are pretty, generally 


Girls are pretty generally 


-K-


speaking. 


speaking. 


It'. always the fresh 


slapped in the pan I 


-K-


egg that gets 


Why does a horse hold ita head down 


on Monday) 
Answer to this neck's weak. 


-K-


Alumni Breakfasts 
(Cont'd from page I) 


mazoo, at 9 :00 a.m. on Sunday morn


ing. Alumni who plan to attend should 


send a card to Dr. Allen B. Stowe, 


Alumni who majored in biology will 


hold a breakfast at the Pioneer Tea 
Room, Oshtemo, at 8:30 a.m. Sunday. 


A sociological breakfa.t will be held 


at 303 Elm street. The price for 


a lumni is 35c. 
Attendance at these functions has 


been increasing yearly'~ and all alumm 


who come are promised an enjoyable 


time. 


Sam wou1d have to ante up with more 


of the long green than I am now being 


paid by Stalin, which i. plenty, 


Business is business. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


DRESSES 
and 


\ bruck and more heavily beseige that 


city which is now occupied by the 


British and which was formerly occu· 


pied by the Italian., Tbe brave Ital


ians have up and stated that they are 


now prepared to attack the United I 
States, iF and when the time seems \\;::=====~==========~~========::::========~ opportune. .. England is still maintain. ~ 


PLAY CLOTHES 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
THE MARLBOROUGH 471 WEST SOUTH ST, 


ing a bombing of the airdromes of 


Syria. 
MAY 25, 1941: The battle on the 
island of Crete is still unabated after 


six days of intensive ha nd-to-hand 


'::===================================~ fighting. The pro-Nazi government of ~ , Iraq is contemplating Reeing within 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


the next few days, as the British have 


that sector of battle bleeding Europe 
just about under control. The British 


claim to have taken approximately 


9,000 more Italian troops in Ethiopia. 


General-Admiral Raeder of the Ger


man battle Reet stated today that any 


convoy which the United State. might 


use to transport goods to Britain would 


be dealt with in the customary military 
manner. The practice blackout which 


Newark, N,J., .taged tonight is claimed 


to have been 100 % succe8sful. 


\ 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


$t...i,,q.,,... r- YMCA 


Women's Slack 
SUITS 


98c $189 $279 $379 


Many are from California and 
are tailored in the casual sporty 
fas hion of this sunshiny land. 
Hop.Eacking, denim, spun ray
o n , striped denim, sharkskin. 
and faded blue denim , Inner 
and outer style shirts. Sizes 12 
to 20, 


Women's Slack., 98c and $1.89 


Twill and Crash Overalls, $1.39 


Gabardine, Twill and Denim 
Shorts, 59c and 98c 


Bathing Suits, sizes 34 to 38, 
$1.39, $1.89 and $2,79 


Cool Cotton Play Suits, 
98c and $1.89 


Sweat Shirts, cardigan style, 98c 


Basement Store 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Sophs Form 
Dance Plans 


Informal Party 
New Student 


Features 
Band, 


Door Priz~s 


Students anxious to get back 
nto the swing of college life after 
sprIng vacation will find ample 
opportunity to do so at the soph
omore spring party on Saturday, 
April 5. 


The first social event after this 
coming week of long-awaited en
oyment, and a kind of gentle prelude 


o the rapidly approaching spring for


mals win be this strictly informal dance 
n Welles Hall. 


Main attraction of the evening will 


be our own Bob Heistand and his OT


chestra, which will be making its debut 


on campus with the latest swing num


bers and a host of novelty acts. In


cluding in its personnel John Sarno. 
pianist and singer, and several other 


tudents of this institution, this 10-


piece band will add a distinct local 
color to the -dance. 


Tickets sold to any student, regard


less of sex, color of eyes, or previous 


condition of servitude, for the small 


sum of 75 cents per couple will en


title the bearers to a chance on the 


door prizes and the refreshments that 


are special features of the party. 


General chairman of the affair is 


EaT! Risbridger who is being assisted 


byConnie Peck, chaperones; Bob A. 


Anderson, orchestra; Ernie Bergan and 


Bob Ash, publicity, and Barbara Kelley, 
refreshments. 


-K-


Fellowship Holds 
Lenten Program 


Lenten study-groups will constitute 


the program at Student Fellowship on 


Sunday evening at 6 :30 in the First 


Presbyterian church. The subjects and 


leaders will be as follows: 


"'The La,st Week in the Life of 
Jesus,"' Dr. Paul S. Heath; ·'The Devo


tional Life,"' Dr. William A. Keith; 


··Great Contemporary Christians,"' Dr. 
H Lewis Batts. 


The groups win meet simultaneously 


and adjourn at 7 :30. Under the direc


tion of student-chairmen, opportunity 


will be given for general discussion. 


All students are invited to avail them


selves of this chance to increase their 


knowledge and understa-nding of sig


nificant religious themes. A period 


of fellowship and worship will begin 


at 6 :00, conducted by Jean McColl 
Marie Cross, and Don Zerbe. ' 


The deputation team from Student 


Fellowship, headed by Carl Simon, will 


give a program at the Methodist church 


in Plainwell, of which Rev. E. E. Price 
is the minister. 


-K-


OVERLEY GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING 


Overley society members win be en~ 
tertained by Mrs. Neill R. Currie at her 


country home 1n Grand Prairie on 


Tuesday, April I, at 7:30 p .m. 


Connie Peck is in charge of the pro


gram which consists of vocal solos by 


John Sarno, Lyle Anderson, and Jeanne 
Gray; selections by the girls' quartet 


of ~onnie Peck, Doris Bunch, Jane 


SWe1tzer, and Pauline Hartung; and 


piano selections by Esther Anderson 


Margarette McGregor, Helynn Bloom~ 
berg, Gwen Protzman, and Edith An
derson. 


After the musical 


Overley and Bill Burke 
numbers, Mr. 


wilI conduct a 
quiz program with an April Fool theme. 


At the end of the evening's entertain


ment, refreshments will be served. 
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TRADITION KEPT 
BY NEW JUNIOR 


Who·, the lad with the long line of 


K-College ancestry? He comes from 


Upper Montclair, New Jersey, and is 


a junior at Kalamazoo-none other 


than Larry Conrad. 


Larry's grandfather, Dr. George 


Williams, taught Greek at Kalamazoo 


College for 17 years. Hi, mother, 


Roberta Williams Conrad, graduated 


from the same College in 19 I 3 and re


ceived her master's degree in 1914. 


Another member of the family
Dr. Maynard Owen Williams, Larry·s 


uncle, received his A.B. in 19 I 0 and 


his Doctor of Letters degree in 1933. 


His son, George, is now a senior. 


While the first Dr. George Williams 


was a Kalamazoo College profe8sor, he 


and his children, George's father and 


Larry's mother, lived on Thompson St., 


on the site of the present home of Mrs. 


Fred M. Hodge. 


La rry, after spending five semesters 


at the University of Michigan, has en


rolled at Kalamazoo College thus car


rying on the family tradition. 


-K-


Fourteen Join 
Honor Society 


[ CALENDAR OF EVENTS J DEPT, MAKES 
CHICAGO TRIP 


Pupils Leave; 
Bands Arrive 


Thursday, March 20 I i. ---


3:30 p.m. Coffee hour; Welles Hall April 4 and 5 is going to be a big K Campus To Be Scene 
lounge week-end for 20 College sociology stu- Of Music Festival 


8:30 p.m. Thomas Craven lecture; dents. The group will leave Friday 
Civic auditorium I V morning for Chicago, and Dr. Ray- n acation 


Friday, March 21 mond Hightower, head of the depart- ---
ment, has planned activities to keep By Virginia Taylor 4:30 p.m. Spring vacation begins 


8:20 p.m. Community Concert pro· 


gram-John Carter, tenor; Cen


tral high auditorium 


Saturday, March 22 and 29 
Area band festival; College campus 


them ·'on the go·' ·til Saturday night. Although most students will be 
Friday's program includes visits to home for spring- vacation next 


the Court of Domestic Relations, the week, Kalamazoo College campus 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and 
Hull House, while the Institute for will be far from deserted. Satur
Juvenile Research will conduct a clinic day, March 22, and the next Sat-


Wednesday, March 26 
1 :15 p.m. College 


Forum; WKZO 


Radio Hour- for the students. urday, March 29, will see about 


Monday, March 31 
8:00 a.m. Classes resume 


8:00 p,m. K-College Quiz; WKZO 


Tuesday, April 1 
3:30 p.m. Coffee Hour; Welles Hall 


lounge 


Wednesday, April 2 


1 :15 p.m. College 


Walton; WKZO 


Radio Hour-Dr. 


7 :30 p .m . Alpha Sig Soiree for all 


society women ; Trowbridge 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Field Museum, University of Chi- 1,200 high school and junior high 
cago campus, and the International h 
House also appear on the itinerary. 


Saturday afternoon the group will make 


a tour of the city, studying the ecol


ogical divisions, and will, according to 


present plans, round out the trip with 


a dinner in Chinatown. 


Every year Dr. Hightower and sev


eral 9Ociology students plan a sim


ilar trip, and it has always proved as 


much fun as it was educational. This 


yea r indicates it will be no exception. 


-K-


sc 001 music students on campus. 
The occasion will be the second annual 


Southwestern Michigan Band and Or


chestra festival. 


Floyd Todd, student president of the 


Kalamazoo College band, Beulah Lid


dicoat, Robert Ash, and Gordon Bogart 


are in charge of arrangements for re


ceiving and directing the crowd. Regis


tration papers have been received from 


30 schools In the area. Members of 


Dorothy Reed 
Wins K Quiz 


"Murphy," I said, throwing down __ _ 


the College band will serve as chairmen 


of various sections of the festival. Cleo 


Fox, director of the College band, is 
making local arrangements, and Fran


cis Grey, instructor of music at Wash


ington Junior High school; Kalamazoo, 


is chairman of the festival committee. 
myoid quill typewriter in disgust. Dorothy Reed was the winner of last 


New members of the College hon- ·This is no day for a couple of nature M d ' E on ay s quiz program on uropean 
ors society, Phi Kappa Alpha, were an- lovers like us to stay inside and work," history. and she received a copy of 


The soloists and ensembles will hold 


their festival this Saturday, March 22, 


and the festival for bands and orches


tras will take place next Saturday, 


March 29. Each part of the festival 


will be judged separately according to 


a norm set up by the judges who will 


be high school instructors from In


diana and Illinois. They will hear each 


band, orchestra, ensemble and soloist 


play separately and will place each in 


division I. II, III, IV, or V; division 


nounced by Registrar Justin H. Bacon Murphy brooded on this for a few "Translations from the Chinese," a 


in chapel Tuesday. minutes. ··Aye,'· he said finally, ·'That book which retails regularly at five 


To be admitted into this 8Ociety, is just what it is no:' And he closed dollars. Her score for the questions 


seniors must have a cum laude stand- his well-thumbed copy of Scott's "Emul- she answered was 46. 
ing and juniors a magna cum laude sion," which he was translating into The volume is the Book Dividend 


standing, but no more than one-fifth Welsh in order to win a. bet. (Earlier for the Book of the Month club. Six 


of the graduating class or one-fifteenth in the morning I had remarked: "Say, such Book Dividends are offered yearly 


of the junior class can be admitted in that's sort of an unusual bet, isn't in" to members of the club. A book div


one year. This year the maximum 


number allowed by the constitution was 


admitted. 


Seniors admitted this year are: Ethel 


Cannon, Jean F olz, Margaret Keefe, 


Robert Maunder, John Montgomery, 


Newton Odell, Robert Rowland, Jewel 


Starkweather, Charles Tait, and Eu


gene Yehle. Additional members of 


the seniors who were initiated as jun


iors last year are: Margaret Hootman, 


Betty Shaler, Robert Taylor, Frank 


Towsley, and Barbara Worth. 


Present Jun10rs who were accepted 


as society members this year are: 


Robert T. Anderson, William Culver, 


Robert Larson, and Ruth Raseman. 


whereupon Murphy, who obviously had 


been prepared for some such comment, 


flMh.,:! back: "'Yeah, sort of a Welsh 


rare bet," and immediately began ron~ 


ing around on the Hoor in a violent 


fit of laughter. You can see that it 


doesn't take a heck of a lot to amuse 


Murphy.) 
I got up from my desk and stretched. 


"WeB, what would you say to a tramp 


in the woods?" I inquired, and instantly 


regretted it. If I ever set up a gag for 


anyone that was the time, and Murphy 


took it h., I., and s. 


"Oh," said Murphy, whose strongest 


point is not subtilty, "I'd just say: 'Hi, 
trampie old sock, old smelt."· He then 


stood there leering at me in a highly 
Alumni members of this society will 


be selected and announced at a later revolting manner, but I leered right 
back at him until he flinched and 


date. It is planned to hold the initia- dropped his eyes. Then I potted him 
tion banquet on May B. 


-K-


NEWTON ODELL WINS 
$600 ASSISTANTSHIP 


Newton Odell. senior from Rochester, 


N.Y., has accepted a part time assist


ants h ip in physics for next year at 


Cornell University, at a stipend of 


$600. All tuition and laboratory fees 
will be waived, giving him an oppor~ 


tunity to begin his graduate work for 


his Ph.D. degree. 


He has a major in physics of 40 
semester hours, with a straight A rec


ord and is minoring in mathematics. 


F or the last two years he has been an 


assistant in the physics lab, this year 


serving as head assistant. 


Each yea r of his college course New


ton has won "Honors for the year" 


and has held a scholarship throughout. 


His academic record for the whole 


course is close to an "A" average. 


Besides his studies he has been ac-


tive in Student Fellowship and is much 


interested in the Men's Union of which 


he is now secretary-treasurer. 
-K-


Dean Elected Chairman 


Dean Willis F. Dunbar was elected 


chairman of the History and Political 


Science section of the Michigan Acad


emy of Science, Arts, and Letters at its 


annual meeting in Ann Arbor last 


week. 


one on the side of the neck with my 


peashooter, after which he was like 


putty in my hands. 


'·Murphy,'· I said sternly, ·The 


sooner you get it into your head that 


humor comes under my department, 


and that you are so lely concerned with 


welkin-ringing, umbrage-taking, and 


feeding the cat, the better it will be 


for both of us. Life is real, life is 


earnest, Murphy. Rome was not built 


in a day,"' I added, driving the point 


home. 


Murphy showed signs of getting out 


of hand again. "Just the same, it gets 


pretty -cIa rned monotonous," he said 


sullenly. ··Every day the same old 


thing, the same old thing. Sometimes 


I think that you only took me into the 


business because J put up the capital. 


When I"m dead and gone you· II be 


sorry the way you treated me," he 


added darkly. 


"Stuff and nonsense, Murphy," I 
retorted sharply. "You have the finest 


E~Rat welkin money can buy. Now just 


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 5) 


Notice 
Spring vacation begins officially at 


4:30 p.m. tomorrow and ends Mon
day, March 31 at 8:00 a.m. The 


INDEX win not be published during 


the recess, but the next issue will ap


pear on Thursday, April 3 at 3:20 
p.m. 


idend is given free after a member has 


purchased two Books of the Month. 


In answer to the question, "What 


are Hitler's chances of invading Eng


land successfully?·· Dr. Charles T. 
Goodsell, the guest on the program, 


stated that Hitler has a poor chance 


of doing this, and that probably he has 


used all the means possible. Dr. Good
sell spoke of England· s outstanding 


morale, which. along with their de


fenses, the British have been able to 


develop while Hitler waited. He did 


say, however, that Britain's danger lies 


on the sea. 


The questions for the program con


cerned historical dates. famous kings, 


generals, women, and lawmakers of 


history. It was suggested on the pro


gram that the members of the radio 


audience as well as the contestants 


could test their knowledge by attempt


ing to answer the questions given to 


anyone contestant and keeping scores 


for themselves. This would be an in


teresting thing to do for the next pro


gram which is to be presented Monday 


night, March 3 I at 8 :00 p.m. 


-K-


ANNUAL SPRING TOUR 
PLANNED BY CHOIR 


With a performance already defi


nitely sch eduled for Orchestra Hall in 


Chicago on April 27, the College Sing


ers wilI begin their annual spring tour 


on Saturday, April 26, instead of dur


ing spring vacation, as was previously 


planned. Itinerary plans are as yet 


incomplete. but the Singers expect to 


travel to Chicago, circling on the re


turn through northern Indiana up to 


Monroe, Michigan, near Detroit, and 


back to Kalamazoo, with a possible 


side-trip to include an Ohio stop. 


Accompanied by Henry Overley, di


rector, the group will travel by bus, 


returning to Kalamazoo Wednesday, 


April 30, immediately following an af


ternoon concert in Battle Creek, Mich
igan . 


-K


Mulders Travel 


Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder will 


spend spring vacation in Natchez, Miss


iS8ippi, shrine of the pre-Civil War 


South. 


I and II being eligible to enter the state 


festival at Ann Arbor. 


All bands will be required to playa 


&election at sight, a scheduled selec


(Cont"d on page 4, col. I) 


-K-


Examl To Be Given 
For Detroit Post 


Opportunities for a career in muni


cipal government will be opened to stu


dents of engineering, business a nd / or 


public administration and the sciences 


through an examination scheduled to be 


held April 5 by the Detroit Civil Serv


ice Commission and announced under 


the title of Junior Technical Clerk. 


Careers in budgeting, personnel ad


ministration, management engineering, 


personal property appraising and ac· 


countin g are among the possibilities 


available to students of business and 


public administration . 


To the engineer, the position offers 


the possibility of a ca reer in traffic 


engineering. property appraising, per-


8Onne.l administration, engineering as 


suc h or engineering management. 


Similar opportunities open to the 


science specialist are limited only by 


the pertinency of training. 


Although the examination is usually 


given only once every two years, this is 


the third Junior Technical Clerk test 


in less than one year; increased demand 


10 the fields indicated having necessi


tated the giving of two examinations 


during 1940. Every available person 


passing the 1940 examination has been 


placed and approximately twenty per 


cent of the persons hired through the 


examination of last May have obtained 


raises of twenty-five dollars a month. 


The decade just finished has wit


nessed the advancement of a number 


of Junior Technical Clerks to highly 
responsible positions in budgeting, per. 


sonnel, accounting, appraising and traf


fic engineering work. Starting at 


$1,560 a year, the base pay of Junior 


Technical Clerks, many now hold posi


tions paying from $3,000 to $5,000 a 
year. 


The professionalization of the public 


(Cont"d on page 4 col. I 
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• Going Up! 
President Thompson has just delivered two of the major ad. 


dresses on the year's chapel program schedule. That is a broad 
statement, and one which must not be made without sufficient ex· 
planation to substantiate the claim. It becomes even broader when 
one considers that the quality of chapel programs since September 
has been consistently higher than that of recent years. This too, 
must be supported, but that is easily done. 


During what other College session can there be found such a 
collection of notable programs as the witty debate of the senior class 
chapel period; the vocal recital by Doris Bunch; the address of the 
Reverend Kilburn K. Holt, or that of the story· teller, the Reverend 
Victor Thrall? What other year can boast the combination of Dr. 
Stastny's story; Paul Moritz' talk; anyone of a number of musical 
recording programs ; Dr. A . W . Beaven's address; and Mr. Overley's 
lecent "Jazz vs. Classical" arguments? 


There were others, several of which could have been a highlight 
any other year, but these enumerated above, with a few possible 
additions, were undeniably outstanding. Their planning and execu· 
tion required real thought, real talent, and real effort. They were 
rewarded by hearing College students and faculty members discuss· 
ing their performances appreciatively and criticalfy, but intelligently, 
for they had given their undivided attention. 


How many student heads were buried in their texts last Tuesday? 
Or the Tuesday before? They could be counted on the President's 
left hand, the one holding his glasses as he leans confidingly over 
the speaker's desk. It may be because Dr. Thompson is an effective 
speaker; but more probable is tthe fact that each listener feels that 
the words are addressed to him alone, and concern him alone. 
Praise and admonition take root, and useful suggestions take on a 
new form, seeming to come to the listener for the first time. 


One· fourth of the chapel programs are reserved for the Presi· 
dent, but in his talks lies all the variety needed to spice life-in 
turns, he is fiery and sentimental; urbane and rural; practical and 
aesthetic; but he is always himself, his natural self, and a recent VIS' 


itor understood that when he said, "He is a gentleman." 


Ybarra-America face. south. 1940. 
International Peace: a Lost Cause? 


Angell-For what do we fight . 1939. 
To show the need for more than 


Campus Camera 
The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wiloon 


[?RESHMEN AT "THE UNIVE~IT'( 


Editor', note to page one story: Tip· 


off on the story about Larry Conrad 
came from the INDEX linotype opera· 
tor as he set the first small notice of 


Larry'lt arrival here for the issue of 
February 27. . . . Linotypist Erne.t 
Beimer was something of a juvenile 


handy·man for the neighboring Will. 
iam. family while they lived in Kala· 
mazoO. .., Incidentally, Ernies full 
of stories about K-College professors. 


including many who are still members 


of the faculty ... Just last week Ernie 
unearthed a dozen Greek transporta


tion tickets from a box of boyhood 
treasures. Dr. Williams brought them 


from abroad, and gave them to the boy 


as ··souvenirs." 


OF HOLLAND ARE RE.QUIRED 
TO MVE T\-\EIR \-\EADS SAAVE.D 
TO A \-\110\-\ POLISH, AND ARE NOT 
PERMlliED 10 U5E lHE OOJR'i IN 


ENTERlt-IlO CI\tv\PllS BUILDINIOS 
DURING 1\-\8R ENIIRE FIR'S1 


'<EAR' 


8OCI<H\01 
A 11-500 'SCHOLAR5fiIP 
OFFERED B'< AAMll10t-.! 
COLLE"!:: IS OPEN 10 


ALL MEN IN AMERICA B'( TIlE 
NAME OF LEAVENWORTH.' 


Week's Diary of Last 
World 


"Hot off the presses," and literally, 


is the new Kalamazoo College cata
logue. So new is it. in fact, that only 
a small percentage of the full order 
has been delivered. The re.t will not 
be bound and ready for distribution to 
students until sometime after vacation. 


... Unlike the catalogue for several 


years hack, this one is full of changes 
-only one of which is the triple-spread 


view of the College campus, reprinted 


from the large original which was 
mentioned here some weeks ago. 


News 
By H. James Helmer 


MARCH 10, 1941: The English Navy 
scored a victory yesterday When a 


British submarine torpedoed and sunk 


one of Italy'. cruisers. English bomb· 
ers were taking advantage of the moon· 


light last night when they dropped sev· 
eral tons of bombs in the north-central 


portion of Germany. Bulgarians are 


still taking the war rather calmly, since 


they have as yet had no direct contact 


with it, but Greece will abandon her 


passive manner when Germany begins 


her offensive against the Greeks. Ac· 
cording to my way of thinking it would 


not be a bad idea for Turkey to begin 
worrying about her position, since Ger


many will undoubtedly turn to her 


when she has finished her "negotia


tions" with Yugoslavia. 


in the borders of England in the last 
48 hours. 12,000 Italian prisoners 
were taken by the Greeks during last 
week'. battle. on the Albanian front. 
The Greeks are said to have made the 
statement that the Italians are too eas


ily routed, but perhaps the Greeks 
ought to consider the fact that the G er · 
man concentration of troop9 in Khas· 


kavo, Bulgaria, is not a sign that those 


troops are congregating there for a 


fiesta. That bomb which exploded in 
a British official' 8 suitcase, in an Istan


bul hotel, is causin g plenty of stir. 


MARCH 14: This "Battle of the Moon" 
is proving to be the most active air 


battle since the beginning of the war. 
The German High Command stated 
that her attacks on London and Glas. 
gow, yesterday and today, are much 


worse than those attacks on Coventry. 


England, on the other hand, claims that 
she is giving Hamburg, Rotterdam and 
Bremen the worst bombings of their 


lives. Italian forces in Italian Somali


land are aghast at the way British 
troops have defied the climatic condi


tions of Africa in making their ad


vances there. Much to the irritation 


of Herr Hitler, Yugoslavia is still hold· 
ing out against Der Fuhrer's demands. 


Not well.publicized, but authentic, 
nevertheless, is the fact that thi9 week, 


March 17·24, is British Aid Week. Gov· 
ernor Murray D. VanWagoner has set 


aside this week to urge merchants and 
buyers to help the Briti.h American 
Ambulance Corps' introduction of pa


triotic clothing, now on sale .. .. To
gether with those of other states, Mich. 
igan stores are displaying fabric pat
terns with such names 8S HLet Freedom 


Ring," uFriend. Across th. Sea..," 
"There'll Alway. Be An England." . . . 
Among the 3 8 new spring colors are 
"Dover Surf," HBritish Beige," "Can .. 


adian Red," and "Thames Mist!' 10 


per cent on all fabric sales goes to the 


corp9 to further its war relief pro· 


jects. 


"Your Best 
r 


' 
, Foot Forward" J 


A co-ed college student 
"Do you think it easy to make intro


ductions}" The student replied, "I 
know in general how to do it; but 


I'd like to have a few suggestions that 


would help me." All college students 
h ave the experience of introducing 


their parents and friends to other stu


dents and the membero of the faculty. 
It has been said that the custom of 


making introductions is a device for 


placing social relationships upon [l.ibrarp ~orner 1 
mere military victory and the need 


MARCH II, The radio stations of all 
the Axis powers blared out with the 


news of the Lend·Lease bill, which was 
signed by F.D.R. at 3 :50 p.m. today, 
stressing the inconsequence of its pas


sage a nd blessing the people of the 
totalitarianistic dominated countries with 


the promise the German U-boats would 


not hesitate to torpedo U.S. ships car


rying war materials to those countries 


which are fighting to be free. Russia, 


a9 erratic as she sometimes appears to 


be, assured Turkey that she need not 
fear her if she fights by the side of 
England. Whether Russia is at odds 
as to which would be worse for her 


own welfare-running counter to Eng


land' 8 plans or going co unter to Ger· 


many's plans-l do not know, but I 


do not believe that it will be long be· 
fore Russia declares her allegiance, one 


way or another. 


MARCH 15: An American United Press 
journalist was arrested in Berlin thi9 


morning on cha rges of espionage. Ger


many is forcing the Netherlands to 


drive the Jews from the public posi


tions of that country and in their place 


German citizens are being appointed, 


probably at the direction of the German 


government. The English government 


is distributing leaflets to its citizens to 


inform them what they should do in 
case of a German invasion. The ital


ian paper9, in assailing the United 


States, its President and his policies, 


terms the Chicago Tribune an isola


ted island of good sense in the Amer


ican press-maybe we all h ave the 


wrong idea oJ this notoriously one


sided publication. President Roosevelt, 


at the annual White House Correspond


ent's banquet, tonight made very clear 


our policy in regard to the Lend-Lease 


bill. I have personally never heard 
the President use such strong language 
in a speech-he surely didn't waste 


words in putting the dictators on the 
dunce stool. "We Americans must 


sacrifice, not our fundamental rights, 
but some of our privilege9," he said, 


because "the democratic way of living 


is being menaced by barbarianism" and 


we should from now on "dedicate our 


hearts and our minds to the ever in-


friendly basis. 
Forms used in introduction 


We.tern Hemisphere Alliance for a just peace and workable inter· 


Aikman-The all-American front. 1940 national cooperation on a better base 


A plea for a better understandin g than that of the League of Nation •. 
of Latin America in the interest of Butler-Why war~ Essays and ad· 


future peaceful relations. dresses on war and peace. 


Beals-America south. 1940. Curti-Peace or war: the American 


Beals-Coming struggle for Latin Am· struggle, 1636· 1936. 1936. 
erica. 1938. Evaluations of efforts for peace by 
For commercial and political inRu- Americans over three centuries, and 


ence between the great powers. identification of the basic causes of 


Beals-Pan America. 1941. our wars. 
Fry-The good neighbors: a .tory of Fry-The peace that failed: how Eur· 


the two Americas. (Headline book ope sowed the seeds of war. (Head· 
No. 17) . 1939. line book No. 21.) 1939. 


Johnsen-United States and war. (Ref· 
erence shelf v. 12 No.8). 1939 . 


Kirkpatrick-Latin America : a brief 


history. 1939. 
National committee of the U.S.A . on 


international and intellectual co-op


eration-Conce rning Latin American 


culture. 1941. 
Nichols-Western hemisphere defense. 


(Reference .helf v. 14 No.5). 1941. 
South American handbook. 1940. 
Whitaker - Americas to the south . 


1940. 
The status of fascist penetration in 


South and Central America. 
Welch-Complete handbook on western 


hemi.phere union. 1940. 


Marriott-Commonwealth or anarchy ~ 


1939. 
A survey of projects of peace from 


the 16th to the 20th century. 
Patter.on-Economic bases of peace. 


1939. 
The changed world economic picture 


of recent years and the recognition 


that sound peace settlements must 


take of .uch facts. 
Rappard-Quest for peace since the 


world war. 1940. 
Saerchinger-The way out of war. 1940 


past experiences and mistakes and 


the need for world economic unity 


and polilical federation. 
Wi.keman-Prologue to war. 1940. 


MARCH 12: German and Italian pro· 
paganda agents are fast at work let


ting those whom its iron-hand rules 


know that the President of the United 
States, a "war-monger," has not acted 


according to the consensus of American 


opinion in his signing of the Lend-Lease 


Bill. 99.9 o/e of the citizens of Ru· 
mania voted for German "protection" 


in the recent plebiscite-small major


ity, isn't it-but I guess that we too 


wou ld al1 vote an affirmation if we had 


the Gestapo hanging over our heads. 


Germany is fattening Japan's prestige 


until this tool can be used when the 


United State. becomes actively bellig. 
erent. President Roosevelt today asked 


the Congress for appropriations total· 


ing a sum of seven billion dollars, to 


aid in carrying out the objectives of 


the Lend·Lease bill. 


MARCH 13: London is very cheerful 
tonight, for English bomber> (the new 
Halifax) have been devastating the 
German manufacturing city of Keltner. 


Nine German bombers have fallen with-


creasing productivity of our land." 


"The people of these countries (Greece, 


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 4) 


are: 
1. Introduce a man to 


2. A younger woman 


woman. 
3. A younger man to an older man. 


4. A person of lower rank to on 


of higher rank. 
In all instances, mention FIRST 


name of the person to whom 


showing deference. 
All the following forms of ,nl'To,rl"'~ 


tion are equally correct: 
"May I presen!}" "May 


duce}" "1 should like to int 
''This is Mr. Jone." and 
met}" 


One acknowledges any 


troductions with "How do you do 


If you are extraordinarily gratified 


be introduced to someone, 


add '')"m very glad to have 
tunity to meet you" or "It 
ure to meet you." 


A man always rises 
tion. A woman rises wheJ'l an 


duction is made by or to an older 


man. One wise person has said, 


person is old when he is ten years 


than you aTe t" Usually women of 


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 2) 
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Two Hornet Teams Head South ll....-_W_AA_-_WH_O_J 


By Floyd Todd 


Dear Reader: 


Golfers Card 
Five Matches 


Webster Cracks 
Indoor Record, 


Trackmen Third 
At MIAA Meet 


Hornet tracksters failed to live up 


to expectations last Wednesday night 


in the MIAA Indoor Track Meet held 


- GIRL'S TOURNEY 
Netmen Expect WELL UNDERWAY 


Tough Going 
Together with the members of the 


golf team, the tennis team is right now 


the most envied group on campus. 


Why? Both squads are spending spring 


By Barbara Kelley 


Five players have reached their 


third round matches already. Mary 


Rosso, Barb Worth, Nancy Nycum, 


Virginia Hobbs, and Kay Hetzler. 


The intramural program consisting 


of two main sports at the present time 


continues to move swiftly on to the big 


moment when the champions will be 


announced. This last week found the 


seniors defeating the freshmen 15-9; 


7-15; 15-4. The frosh to date have 
provided the best fight for the seniors 


and are capable men on the Hoar. Per. 


haps it may be true that they lack 


the experience of several years playing 


together which, in the pinch, will bring 


the teams to the winning Bcore. 


The Kalamazoo College golf team, 


MIAA champions for the last three 


years, led by Captain Russ Zick, med


alist the past two years in the annual 


MIAA tournament, heads for the sunny 
at East Lansing, and trailed both AJ. vacation in the sunny South. The ten· 


South Saturday morning. In addition 
bion and Hillsdale in the final stand· nis contingent starts Friday afternoon, 


Just about all the second round 
matches already are played off and 


the tournament will enter the quarter 


final9 veTY soon after vacation. The 


matches are played in the gym every 


Monday evening and Tuesday after


noon. In the playing last night Lavon 


Woodward, who looks like a strong 


contender for the net title. defeated 


Evelyn Seeley ; Rosso downed Hosford; 


Hetzler played and defeated Hap Vin


itsky; Margaret Dold took Ellen Jones. 


Watch the Trowbridge and Tredway 


bulletins for up to date info as to how 


to Zick, Coach Robinson has selected d 
ings. Art Reed took a secon in the a day ahead of the divot-diggers. The 


Walker as number two man, Young broad jump, and in the high jump. 


as number three and for the vacancy Kalamazoo was third in the meet, 
tennis team has had quite a bit of prac· 


tice indoors on the gym floor, and 


should mark up quite a few wins on 
left by Bob Mager's ineligibility, How- Albion leading with 45 points, HiII.


lett a. number four . Howlett was fig- dale next with 36Vz, then Kalamazoo 
ured out of competition this season with 33. Four MIAA indoor records their trip. Each spring. the team takes 


due to his practice teaching require· were broken . on the very best competition that the 


menta, but his presence will ease the The Hornets led in the early stages southern schools afford, and in prev


Todd Is Bragging 
The juniors, after a long hard strug


gle, finally won their games 6-15; 15-3; 


15-10. Although they can not com


pare themselves to the seniors who took 


the sophomores over the coals decisive .. 


Iy, they should give the seniors some 


battle this week. The seniors will play 


the juniors and the lopbomores the 


freshmen. The winner of the junior 


and senior games will then set up the 


leader and perhaps the winning daslt 
for intramural volley-ball. 


The Last Word 


Turning from better to worse has 


always troubled me. But, this time I 


do ,K) with c heerful glee for it deserves 


no better. It seems that the school 


has had no definition of some of these 
things that we have on campus. Well, 


for the benefit of several hundred stu


dents, it is as fol1ows: for several days 


I was in the library trying to find some 


mention of Sigma Rho Sigma, but failed. 


Then, suddenly it came to me. It was 


a reminder that words cannot describe 


it, so I feel that it will just have to go 
on in the world without a name or 


<.lefinition because the modern day 


;scholars cannot find words to express 
themselves. 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
Sto.J'~I-YMCA 


\ 


strain. The Hornets have an even 


chance of retaining their title for an
other year. 


The golf team is under a slight ~an
dicap playing the Southerners, for con


ditions are better down there insofar 


as practice outdoors is concerned. Here 


the lads have been loosening up in 


the gym, though one warm afternoon 


last week saw them braving the mud at 


Arcadia. The schedule as announced 


by Coach Robinson: 


March 24-25 (on the southern trip) 


University of Tennessee 


March 26-27 University of Georgia 


March 26 Catawba 


The season' s schedule: 


April 15 Jackson J.C. here 


April 17 Wayne U" here 


April 18 Grand Rapid. J.C., there 


April 23 Adrian, here 


April 26 Wayne, there 
April 30 Olivet, here 


May 2 Olivet, there 


May 7 Hillsdale, there 


May 9 Alma, there 


May 12 Albion, there 


May 14 G.R.J.C., here 


May 16 Hope, here 


May 20 Jackson J.C., there 


May 22-23-MIAA Field Day T ourna-
ment 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phon. 6109 


of the meet, after Jean Webster won 


the 440 in record time, running it in 


52.9. Due to a mixup, the Hornet 


relay team did not have a chance. 


Webster, in addition to his 440, had 


the fastest qualifying time in the 75-


ious years has always given a fine ac the matches are coming. 
count of itself. And, don't forget, girls. the inter. 


The roster of the team selected by society tournament starts soon after 


Coach "Doc" Stowe to make the trek vacation, so start looking around for 


is composed of Culver, Pratt, Hunter, your doubles partner. There'll be a 


Williams, Frazier Thompson, Bob Row- lot of good stiff competition 90 let's all 
yard dash, but got off to a poor start 
and finished third in the final run. land, and Fred Garbrecht. On the trip, come out and fight for our respective 


and Becker 
the Hornet netters take on the follow· societies. 


Vander Roest, Eisbey, 
had to be content with second and ing schools in rapid succession: -----------------


PATRONIZE third places. Mar. 24 Presbyterian College, Clin-
ton, S.C. OUR ADVERTISERS 


-K-


BADMINTON TITLE 
KEPT BY ROB I NSON 


Last week, Coach Gil Robinson re-


tained hia city championship badminton 


title in the singles, by defeating Rich


ard Gregory in the finals, 15-5, 15-6, 


at Tredway Gymnasium. Another Kal


amazoo College athlete of last year. 
Bob Linsenmeyer, was defeated by 


Gregory in the semi-finals. 


Robin90n and Garbrecht lost their 


title in the doubles, when Harrison 


Jones, member of the Hornet MIAA 
basketball champs of a few years back, 


teamed with Berkhousen to defeat them 


15-6, 15-6. 


-K-


Basketball 
IKI Awards 
Announced 


The basketball season for the Kala


mazoo College teams was brought to an 


official close last week, when it was 


announced by the athletic board that 


Mar. 25 Wofford College, Sparton-
burg, S.C. 


Mar. 26 Clemson College, Clemson, 
S.C. 


Mar. 27. University of Georgia, Ath-


ens, Ga. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
Mar. 28 Presbyterian College, Clin- \ 


ton, S.C. ;:==============================~ 
Mar. 29 Furman U., Greeneville, S.C. r 


The regular scheduled play, both for 


the MIAA and non-conference schools, 


opens with Cincinnatti University here 


on the home courts, on April I 7. The 


rest of the schedule is a. follow.: 


April 19 Marquette U., of Milwaukee, 
there 


April 23 Chicago Loyola U., 


Ohio State, here 
Albion, here 


Adrian, there 


here .... 
April 25 


April 28 


April 30 
May 1 Kenyon College, Gambier, 0., 


there 


May 3 Alma, here 


May 7 Hope, there 


May 9 Wayne University, there 


May 10 (a.m.) Lawrence Tech, De


troit, there 
May 10 (p.m.) 


there 
Michigan Normal, 


May 14 Hillsdale, here 


May 17 University of Michigan, here 
May 20 University of Chicago, there 


May 22-33-MIAA FLELD DAY 


May 24 Toledo University, here 


For the lotest recordings go to the 
RECORD BAR 


in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


\.::================~~\================~ II varsity men would receive their K's. 
I \ Also there were nine first-year men 


May 31 Michigan State, there 


Prospects for the tennis team look 


bright this season, for the locals have 


shown up well in several practice 


matches arranged by Coach Stowe. 


Last Saturday afternoon, Notre Dame 


wa., entertained by the Hornets, in 


the last of these practice matches. 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


\ 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


listed to receive their numerals. 


Out of this group there were 9ix 
seniors, three juniors, and two sopho


mores. The six that completed their 


competitive basketball days as Hornets 


are: Captain Ed Drier, Three Oaks, 


Mich. Bill Maxwell, Kalamazoo, Dick 


Walker, Kingsport, Tenn., Dick Lem


mer, Kalamazoo, George Williams, 


Chevy Chase, Md., and Russ Zick, 


Bridgman. 


The juniors to win the coveted K's 


were Gilman, Gleason, and Ryan, all 


products of the Celery City. Two 


sophomores, both playing regular at 


the close of the season, were letter 


winners. Ollie Siewert, a member of a 


couple of Stevensville class D high 


school championship teams, and Jim 


Kerchner of Sturgis were awarded bas
ketball K's. 


The team, after showing up well in 
early season game9 against big time 


opponents, wound up the schedule with 


nine wins out of 20 games. In the 


MIAA, the Hornets clamped on to third 
place, behind Hope and Alma with 6 


wins against 4 defeats. 


Coach Gil Robinson's frosh squad 


produced the following numeral win


ners: Niffenegger, AI Mulder, Bob 


Braithwaite, Walbridge, Aaron, Wil


helm, Taylor, Krumb, and Kerman. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE. COAL OAKLEY 8. 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


BOWLING 
A aport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. 


Get Your VITAMINS The Natural 
Way-At Every Meal Eat Delicious 


OIIi 
PERFECT LOAF 


(The only five vitamin white bread) 


Tastes good - good for you! 
Laboratory guaranteed quality 


MICHIGAN BAKERIES, INC. 
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PLAYERS INITIATE Part of Exhibit Which Closes March 23 The Colwnn 


(Cont'd from page I) 


Seven new members will he initiated 
by the College Players at their next 
meeting. April I. Also. pins will be 
awarded to the most active members of 
the organization. 


At a recent meeting of the program 


committee of the Players. it was de~ 


cided that three more sets of dramatic 


recordings would be bought. 
-K-


Band Festival 
(Cont'd from page I) 


tion, and a mach. There will he no 
rating of marching bands. Orchestras 


will play required numbers on some 
listings. Class A and B orchestras will 


play a string number and a required 


number. Soloists and ensembles will 
be allowed to play for six minutes, and 


bands and orchestras will play for 30 
minutes. 


"Your Best Foot" 


(Continued from page 2) 


Schools represented in the festival 
will be Central high school, Vine junior 
high t and Washington junior high in 


Kalamazoo, and from Plainwell, St. Jo
seph, Sturgis, Benton Harbor Mendon, 


Vicksburg, Coldwater, White Pigeon, 
Bronson, Constantine, Three Rivers, 


South Haven. Battle Creek (including 
Southwestern junior high, Lakeview 
school, KelJogg junior high, and Battle same age do not rise when being in


Creek Central), Cassopolis, Lawton, troduced to one another. A hostess 


Paw Paw, Holland, Berrian Springs, rises to greet all her guests. 


H astings, Lawrence. Athens, Otsego, Handshaking is necessary under the 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, March 23: "TO


BACCO ROAD" with Charley Grape-


"THE DEATH OF 


LEONARDO DA VINCI" 


BY JEAN AUGUSTE 


DOMINQUE INGRES 


Now on exhibit among the 


masterpieces at the Kalamazoo 


Art Institute is "The Death of 


Leonardo Da Vinci" by Jean 


Auguste Dominque Ingres, a 


Frenchman who lived from 


1780 to 1867. Ingres. in this 
oil painting on canvas, shows 


the classicum of subject mat


ter and mastery of line for 


which he is famous. 


World News 


(Continued from page 2) 


think of the poor people in Europe that 
haven't any welkin at all. and then tell 
me if that's any way for a Vice-Presi


dent in Charge of Umbrage-Taking to 


talk." 
"I guess you're right," said Murphy 


contritely. "You always are." 


"Yea, yes-enough of that," I said 
hastily. "Let'. get back to the point 
under consideration, which is as fol


Iowa: Resolved, that we shall take a 
stroll in the woO'ds, communing with 


Nature as manifested in the assorted 


Rora and fauna. Agreed}" 


"It's snowing out," said 


with an apologetic air. 


I peered out the window. 


snowing. 


Murphy, 


It was 


"Well, what of it)" I boomed. doing 
my best to look like a rough and ready 
man of the outdoors. "What are you, 


Murphy, a man or the other thing}" 


"A man," said Murphy. although he 
seemed a triSe doubtful about it. 


"All right. then. Let's go I" 
shouted heartily. And we went. 


Which explains why this column was 


never written. 


-K-


Leslie Green, '35, has just been 


awarded the superintendency at Con


stantine. At present and for the past 


three years he has been supt:rintendent 


at Hopkins. 
Three Oaks, Union City, Niles, Decatur, following conditions: 


Quincy, Bangor. and Schoolcraft. 1. Whenever anyone extends 


The schools are rated according to hand to you. 


his win, Marjorie Rambeau, Gene Tierney 


and William Tracy. 


China, and Great Britain) have been 


asking for this aid and the people of 
the U.S. will give it to them, more and 
more, until dictatorships are done away 


with." "Th ere is no nation in the 


world that is worthy of ruling the 


world and making those whom it gOV- i For your musical needs go to 
these classifications: class A schools, 2. When men are introduced to one 


750 or more students; cia •• B, 250-750; another. 
cla.s C, 125 -250; class D. 0-125; class 3. When a ho.t or hostess is greet-
D-2, Junior high achools. ing the guests, both men and women. 


CAPITOL ems slaves." I can not help but think 


Starting Saturday, March 22: "NICE that our President was doing nothing 
GIRL)" with Deanna Durbin, Franchot more than declare a state of belliger-
Tone and Robert Benchely. ancy between the U.S. and those whose 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 6743 
-K-


Civil Service Exam 
(Cont'd from page I) 


Women often do not shake hands 


when being introduced to one another. 


They may, however, if they choose. 


FULLER philosophies are the opposite of ours. \ 


March 20-21-22: "GLAMOUR FOR The United States is little less than an ~===============~ 
accomplice to the English, as are the 


service and the development of n ew 


fields in government offers many advan


tages and opportunities to the e ngin


eering and accounting student. The 


emergence of governmental accounting, 


traffic engineering, personnel adminis


tration, property appraising, and public 


housing as professions open very defi


nite opportunities for professional con


tributions. 


It has been said: .. It is just as impor


tant to know how to shake hands as to 


know when to shake hands." You 


should strive for a nice balance between 


a vice-like grip which leaves the victim 


limp and an unresponsive one which 


makes the other person feel as if he 


had been touched by a damp rubber 
glove. A handshake is a friendly ges
ture and s hould convey to the other 


person that you are really glad to see 


him. 
In introducing your mother and a 


man professor or your father and a 


woman professor, you would follow the 


general rule of introducing a man to a 


woman and present the man professor 


to your mother: "Mother, this is Pro


fessor Grey-my mother, Mrs. Burton;" 


but you would introduce your father 


to a woman professor : "Professor 


Brown, may I introduce my father, Mr. 


Burton?" In introducing your mother 


and a woman professor, or your father 


SALE" with Anita Louise and Ro ger 
Pryor.-also-"ROMANCE OF THE 
RIO GRANDE" with Caesar Rom ero. 
Patricia Morrison and Chris-Pin Martin. 


March 23-24-25-26: W. C. Fields in 
"THE BANK DICK" with Una Merkel 
and Dick Purcell-also-Boris Karloff 
in "THE DEVIL COMMANDS." 


MICHtGAN 


Italians and the Japanese to the Ger-


mans. We have chosen our side; we 


are aiding, in every possible way, our 


side. Now the question that comes to 


my mind is, when do we go to the 


other side-of the ocean? 


MARCH 16: There has not been much 
of an opportunity for the entire world 


March 21-22-23: Ann Sothern in to comment On President Roosevelt's 
"MAISIE WAS A LADY" with Lew speech last night. but Hitler today told 
Ayres-aloo-"MISBEHA VING HUS- the German people that the Nazis would 
BAND" with Harry Langdon. win the war thi. year, and that the 


March 24-25-26-27: "FLIGHT COM· German army would presently assume 
MAND" with Robert Taylor. Walter part of the burden which Italy has been 
Pidgeon and Ruth Hussey. carrying alone so far this year-Eng-


UPTOWN land has been waiting for Germany to 


March 23-24-25: Merle Oberon in begin fighting on two fronts, with the 
"OVER THE MOON"-also-"NO- hope that such a division would weaken 
BODY'S CHILDREN." the German offenses and defenses. 


March 26-27-28-29: "CAPTAIN Greek papers state today that the U.S. 


CAUTION" with Victor Mature, Louise 
Platt , Leo Carillo and Bruce Cabot. 


and a man professor, the order of the situations you would probably show 


introduction is optional. In most social deference to you r mother and father 


has "signed the death warrant of the 


dictatorships." Mussolini is back in 


Rome from the Albanian front, show


ing quite conclusively that the Italian 


offensive there has failed. The British 
Minister of Labor, Bevin, announced 


that within the coming week a con


scription of all English women, between 


18 and 24. would take place. 


For the Enster Parnde ... Pedigl'eed 
Gotham Gold Stripe stockings in 
the newest fashion conscious 
colors to flatter your legs and to 
harmonize with your costume. 


Evft'Y pair bea" Ihe 
"Quality. T ... ,.d'· 
Sealo/I"eB.uuFd. 
ric. Tatln, Bureaut 
.Ol/Irlal laboralorl •• 0/ the 
National Retail D,., Good. Au". 


J. ~. JIII~' ~II~ a ~[ 
"'~i_Jl~"1Z 


\ \ 


PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 


\ 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


and would, therefore, introduce the 


woman professor to your mother and 


the man professor to your father. A 


man professor is introduced to a wo


man student unless he is a particularly 


distinguished or venerable man to 


whom you wish to show especial defer


ence. The usual order would be: "Miss 


Burton, may I introduce Professor 


Grey)" 
Practice on your friends. Create op


portunities to tryout your skill, re


membering that ease comes only with 


Such Is Fame 
See where Roosevelt has had a new 


species of octupus named after him ... 


We can just hear Wendell thanking 


his lucky stau ... 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


\ 


MENTION THE INDEX 


-K-


If at first you don't succeed, try 


playing second base. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when yau are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


WHEN SHOPPING] 


"Baby" Chenille 


Robes 


$395 


Designed for relaxation. Soft. 
cuddly robes in drowsy soft 
shades of honey, cameo rose. 
turquoise and white. "Baby" 
chenille is made of short, 
closely placed tufts that will 
retain its fluffiness and beau
ty after many washings. Sizes 
12 to 20. 


Robe Section, 
Second Floor, Front 


Gilmore 
Brothers 
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Picnic, Dance on Weelc-End Card 
Classes Have 


Tug-Of-War 
By Muriel Keltner 


"In Spring a young man's fancy 


lightly turns"-and 80 does a young 


lady's too, for that matter-to thoughts 


of picnics; and now everybody's 


thoughts have turned, the All-College 


picnic is herell Irene Slattery has 


appointed committees, and her co


chairman, Jim Kerchner, has rounded 


up plenty of vehicles for transporta


tion. 


Expected high 


M av Vote For 
" Record" Band 


By Bob T. Anderson 


Big name bands-four of them


are coming to the imaginary ballroom 


Saturday as featurea of the entirely 


real dance "Off the Record."' These 


bands will be selected by students via 


the ballots appearing on page four of 


the INDEX. Deadilne for voting is Sat


urday afternoon. BaHot boxes are to 


be found on the first floor in Bowen 


and in Welles. 
The program will be turned over to 


each of the winning bands for a three· 


quarter hour period, with the extra 


time (the dance lasts from 8:30 to 


I 1 :30) going to the top favorite-the 
one who comes in first. 


Of course the ballroom isn't im· 


maginary-it's good substantial Welles 


f b I I Hall. The imaginary part comes in point 0 t e annua concert tour of the Ka amazoo College Singers is the Sunday evening pro .. 


Along about 2 :00 on Saturday af
ternoon the traffic will be pretty thick 


on Portage Street as the College crowd 


leaves Tredway and throngs out to Mil· 


ham Park. Jean McColl promises to 
have entertainment to suit every type 


and size of person-from Spike Raw


beef right on down the line to Amanda 


Thistlesniff. This also includes the 


frosh-soph boys" tug-ofwar.) 
C h f I rd I d because everything will be done to Hall, hicago. T e group 0 50 Singers eaves Satu ay and wi I return Wednes ay, April 30, 


Mies Katherine Lees and 
gram in Orchestra 


Elinor 
after giving concerts in South Bend, Chicago, Fort Wayne, Detroit and intervening cities. create the illusion that the bands are 


"Hygd" Hoven will co·operate in the 


capacity of Chief Meal Disher-Outers, 


and you can get all you want to eat. 


served directly from the "picnic pot" 


at 5 :00. Dorm students will receive 


the meal free, gratis, etc, (it's the 


only one they' II get Sat. night) while 


Earl Risbridger, AI Reyburn, and Fran 


T riestram are on the trail of all town 


students to sell them ticket. for 25 
cents. 


O rchestra Hall on 
Singers' Schedu le The Column 


By Bill Burke 


C ulver, Pinkham 
Survive Primaries 


actually present. 


Tickets can be obtained at 50 cents 


a couple from members of the com


mittee planning the dance. Dr. and 


Mrs. Frank B. Bachelor and Dr. Ed


ward B. Hinckley have been invited to 


The 29 women and 22 men compos· At the risk of seeming to harp on One week from tomorrow-on Fri· attend as chaperones, 


ing the College Singers, together with the subject, I want to go on record day, May 2-the student body of Kala- Junior president Bill Culver is gen


their director, Henry Overley, and ac- once more as feeling that things have mazoo College will select its officers eral chairman of the dance. His aides· 


companist John Dexter, will leave Kal· come to a pretty pass. What I mean for the coming year. Fred Pinkham de·camp include: Howard Haman, Ken 


amazoo Saturday for a five-day concert is, a person can't even open a news- and Bill Culver are the candidates who \Vright and Virginia Orr, records; 


If a picnic could be called a "gala tour that will include Chicago, Fort paper these days but what he runs survived the primaries, and whose Dorothy Reed, Frank Howard, and 


affair," this would certainly be one, Wayne, and Detroit. into something like "Are you as dumb names will appear on the ballot, or Fred Pinkham, name; Ruth Raseman 


but it seems that that just isn't done. Featured on the programs will be as you look) Try this simple I.Q. more correctly the voting machines. and Hanie Joy Ferguson, decorations; 


Anyway, it's bound to be downright selections by the Madrigal Singers, test and see"-said test consisting of a Others to get by the primaries in- Bill Burke, publicity; Bob Anderson, 


good funl Doris Bunch, Donna Brink (substitut- bunch of asinine questions which in· c1ude Bill Burke and Doug Braham, tickets and programs; Doug Braham, 


-K-


P i Kappa Delta 
Initiates Four 


ing For Constance Peck), Jane Sweit· variably prove that he is now ',,"verA) publications: Connie Peck and Howard place: Genevieve Crandall, finance; and 


zer, Pauline Hartung, Conrad Browne, ranks below that of "moron" and is Haman, music; Dick Haas and Ron Dick Haas, chaperones. 


Robert Wearne, Clark Bouwman, and losing ground fast. Like I say, I Smith, athletics; Genevieve Crandall -K-


Eugene Yehle . Accompanist Dexter don't like it worth two cents, and that's and Dick Miles, Forensics; and Marion 


will play organ solos in the churches putting a conservative price on the Johnson and Hallie Joy Ferguson, sec· 


where evening concerts are scheduled . deal. It begins to look like it is a case retary .. treasurer. 


Twenty.three years ago, Kalamazoo The group will travel in one large of anything for a laugh, and I think As in the primaries, two voting ma-


Frosh To Edit 
INDEX May 3 


College received a charter granting it bus and three private cars, and will be that I speak For the great majority of chines will be used, and will be open 


the first Michigan chapter of Pi Kappa accompanied by Mrs. Allen B. Stowe us when I quote that famous remark until 4:30 p.m. The freshman issue of With an extra large edition of the 


Delta, national honorary forensic so- and Dr. H. Lewis Batts as faculty made by Nathan Hale upon being hung the INDEX will appear Saturday, May Kalamazoo College INDEX, the class 
ciety. guests. They will stay overnight in the as a spy: "We are not amused."' 3 in order to include results of the of 1944 will enter the field of College 


Today Pi Kappa Delta remains the homes of alumni of the College or The immediate cause of this column, election. journalism entirely on its own. For 


only nationally-affiliated group on the church congregation members. assuming that it may be said to have Both presidential candidates are ex- on Saturday, May 3, the freshman edi· 
campus. Arrangements for the trip have been a cause (and that it may be said to be perienced leaders-Bill as president of tion edited, written, and managed solely 


The society will formally initiate completed under the direction of Bar· a column), is a full page job in last the Men's Union and the junior class, by freshmen, will make its appear· 


four new members Friday evening, May bara Worth, chairman of the com· Sunday's American Weekly headed Fred as Hoben Hall counsellor, presi· ance. 


2 . These novitiates, chosen because of mittee, Luel Simmons, Robert Wearne, "Really Now - How Honest ARE dent of his freshman class, and senator Editor of the issue is Thomas Pres-


forensic achievement, are Genevieve Conrad Browne, Edward Thompson, You)" As if the heading weren't during his sophomore year. ton, who garnered newspaper exper· 


Crandall, Dick Miles, Carl Simon, and Mr. Overley, and the office of admis- enough to convey the general tone A close battle is forecast in the race ience at St. Joseph high school. where 


Ed Cullen. sions. of the proceedings, the author, a Judith for the publications post between Bill he was a staff member of the "Wind-


Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson will be The itinerary is as follows: T. Chase, who is simply identified as Burke and Doug Braham. Bill has a up. He also wrote for the "Mazen-


the guest speaker at the formal initia. Saturday: leave campus at I :30; "Well-Known Quiz Expert" (person· reputation for originality gained through blue," school annual, and was a mem· 


tion banquet in Welles HaH Friday eve. dinner at the First Presbyterian church, ally, I've never heard of the woman), "The Column" and his ready wit. He ber of student council and the tennis 


ning. Jewel Starkweather, president South Bend; concert in the church at feels it advisable to get off the mark was a member of his freshman INDEX team. Scholastically high, he was an 


of Pi Kappa Delta, will act as toast- 8 :00; remain overnight in South Bend. with the foHowing insulting crack: staff, and photographer for the Boil- honor student at graduation. 


master for the banquet which will be Sunday: concert in Morgan Park "Just because you're not behind bars ing Pot la8t year. Doug, too, is a Virginia Taylor, who proved her de· 


attended by alumni as well as present Baptist church, Chicago, at 11:00; it doe8n't mean you're honest." Oh, columnist. He was associate editor of pendabiJity at Kalamazoo Central, was 


members of Pi Kappa Delta. make recordings at Donley Recording yeah) Well, just because your name his frosh INDEX, and editor of his high elected business manager. As a senior, 


Following the banquet, Dr. Lyman Co. in late afternoon; concert in Or· is Judith it doesn't mean that you're school yearbook back in Long Beach. she was an editor of the "News" and 


Judson, chapter sponsor, will show his chestra Hall, Chicago, at 7 :00: stay a well·known quiz expert, either. Get Next secretary·treasurer of the stu. faculty editor of the "Delphian" (year 


latest color film, 'The Land of Gath- overnight in Chicago with College this, Chasie: Who invented tiddledy- dent body will be either the incumbent, book). Chosen as one of ten outstand


ering Waters" in Stetson Chapel at alumni. winks) What famous politician used Marion Johnson, or Hallie Joy Fer· ing students in her dass, she graduated 


8:15. Pi Kappa Delta invites all fac- Monday: concert in Elkhart senior salt in his coffee) When was Ohm's gU90n. Marion has filled the post with high honors. an achievement at· 


ulty and students of Kalamazoo Col- high school at 2 :00; concert in First Law passed} Stumped, aren't you} capably this year, and has also been tained by only five in the clas. of 423. 


lege to be their guesht at the showing Baptist church, Fort Wayne, at 8:00; Quiz expertl Hal active in Trowbridge and society af- Virginia was chairman of the Central 


of this film. remain overnight in Fort Wayne. But let's just have a gander at some fairs. Hallie Joy has taken a prominent delegation to the Model Democratic 


-K- Tuesday: concert in Fort Wayne of Judith's questions. Since my hon· part in many activities, holding down Convention held at the Col1ege last 


high school at 10 :00: concert in Jef- esty is proverbial on the campus, we various secretarial jobs in the process, March and she received all A's for the 


ferson Avenue Baptist church, Detroit, can employ no better rating standard induding secretary·treasurer of the Pan work of her first semester at the Col· 6 Instructors Attend 
A nn Arbor ConFerence 


Mrs. Warner, as secretary for the 


State Placement Officers, and Dean 


D unbar will attend the meeting of the 


Michigan Schoolmasters club in Ann 


Arbor, Saturday 


Dean Dunbar will take part in a 


panel discussion of "The Most Promis-


ing Frontiers in the Education of Amer. 


ican Youth Today."' The subject will 


be introduced by Dr. Charles Judd of 
the University of Chicago. 


Also, in conjunction with the School· 


masters Club, Dr. Dunsmore, Dr. 


Bacon, Miss Lennards, and Miss Earl 


are attending a dinner for coJIege lan


guage teachers in the Michigan League 


bUilding in Ann Arbor tonight at 6 :00. 


at 8:00; .tay overnight in Detroit. (Cont"d on page 4, col. 2) American club, and Kappa correspond- lege. 
Wednesday: concert in Jackson high ing secretary. Selected by the editor as associate 


school, Jackson, at 10:00; final con- The post of mu.ic manager will be editor of the frosh edition is Frank WOMEN TO VOTE AGAIN 
cert in Battle Creek high school (Kel- filled by either Connie Peck or Howard 
logg auditorium) at 2 :30; return to FOR LEAGUE PRESIDENT Haman. Connie is program chairman 


Kalamazoo. of the Overley society, member of the 


-K- Either Irene Slattery or Dorothy College singers, and College radio an-


PBK MEETS HERE 
Reed will be Women's League prexy (Cont"d on page 2, col. 2) 


next year after another ballotting is -K-


held tomorrow from 10:30 to 4 :30 in 


Phi Beta Kappa chapter of south- the Dean's inner office. 


western Michigan held its annual Since there was a margin of only 


dinner this year in Welles Hall on four votes, and since a woman, in 


April 23, Dean Dunbar, president of order to be elected, must receive a 


the chapter, introduced Professor plurality, the office of president re· 


M. M. Knappen of the Michigan State mains to be filled tomorrow. 


College department of history, the In last Friday's election, Helen 


speaker. Professor Knappen is a Kostia was elected vice.president, Cyn


cousin of Patricia Knappen, student on thia Earl, secretary, and Florence 


campus. Drake, treasurer. 


B. SHALER IS QUEEN 
Euro Betty Shaler, with the largest 


number of votes, was chosen by the 


student body laot Friday as Queen of 


the May. In her court. as .he reign. 


over the May Fete, will be Alice Penn, 


Betty Libby, and Jewel Starkweather, 


Euro., Helen Kostia and Connie Peck, 


Alpha Sigs, and June VanderVeen, 
Kappa senior. 


Baumann, who graduated from Western 


State high school in Kalamazoo. While 


at State, Frank was both feature editor 


and sports editor of the newspaper and 


busines8 manager of the annual, all 


the while maintaining an excellent 


scholastic record. 
-K-


English Lit Q uiz Topic 


Elinore Hoven, Bill Culver, Bob 


Maunder, and Margaret Hootman are 


to be the contestanta on next Monday' 8 


K-College Quiz program. They will 


compete for a book to be donated by 


the Book of the Month club. Subject 


of the quiz io English Literature. 
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• Frosb, Beware! 
(Reprinted from the Emporia Gazette of Jan. 6, 1922, by 


Wm. Allen White.) 


"What," asks our good friend Dr. Vernon L. Kellogg, "shall 
be done with the unusually bright college student?" 


Opinions differ. Some think holding under a pump helps. 
Others favor making him a Phi Beta Kappa, and thus keeping him 
so busy with his keys that he won't have time for other things. Often 
he is successfully jimmied by putting him on a football team, but 
sometimes it takes athletics and a dash of calico to tame him. At 
least the proposition, however troublesome, is not hopeless. As a 
last resort, give him a whirl on the college paper. That will bring 
down his grades to normal, but sometimes it unsettles his mind. 


• Sopbs, Tbanks! 
On Founders Day (which fact is especially significant) the sopho. 


more class was the first to rise to the occasion. The program an· 
nounced "Alma Mater Song," John Dexter played the organ intro· 
duction and the College Singers stood ready. Mr. Overley raised 
his baton and the song began-just like any other song would. And 
the other students and faculty heard it as just another song-all 
except a little band of sophomores who rose to their feet. More 
sophomores followed suit, and the movement trickled to the front 
where the seniors sat in cap and gown. A little bewildered, the 
freshmen seemed to act on sudden impulse, for they were up in a 
body. Then the faculty rose, and the picture was complete. 


Quite different, this, than the situation in high schools where the 
Singers give concerts. Infrequently is the number announced, but 
students who are reputedly less mature and wise than College people 
almost jump up at the first "Kalamazoo." 


Americans always stand at the playing of the national anthem. 
Similarly, Collegians should stand when the Alma Mater Song is 
sung or played, even though it be in Stetson Chapel during a solemn 
ritual or religious service. 


So thank you, sophs, for helping us to remember. 


MAY FETE FEATURES 
RAINBOW OF GIRLS 


April showen have brought more 


than budding trees-they've brought 
lots of blossoming ideas for the annual 


May Fete. This year the festivities 


will be held on May 2 I. with the memo 
bers of the Women's League already 
bustling about in spite of the wave of 


spring fever which has engulfed the 
campus in general. 


At the center of this year's gala af


(Cont'd from page I) 
nouncing staff. Howard is an instru


mentalist, having played in the band 


and with the K·Club for three years. 
Kon Smith and Dick Haas are the 


two candidates for manager of ath


letics. Ron is an all around athlete, 
member of football, basketball, and 
track teams, and an enthusiastic intra


mural paritcipant. Dick Haas, regu


lar guard on the football team, is Kazoo 


representative and president of the 


MIAA athletic board. 
Dick Milea and Genevieve Crandall 


fair, one can find Sarita Molina as gen- are opponents for the position of for
eral chairman. She i.s surrounded by ensics manager. Genevieve is present 


her many chairmen, including Virginia holder of the office, being appointed 


Orr, dancing; Hallie Joy Ferguson, by the Senate to fiill a vacancy. She 
music; Marian Johnson and Reta Phil- also is treaaurer of the Overley so


lips, costumes; Eula Besemer and Ar- ciety and the junior clasa. Dick is a 
dale Devoe, scenery; Dorothy Reed, varsity debater and announcer on the 


story; Kay Hetzler, program; Nancy ColIlege radio programs. Both are ac


Nycum, sports: Dione Fayling and Mar- tive m embers of Pi Kappa Delta , na-
ian ~lilson. publicity. tional forensic fraternity. 


-K-
Barbara Worth, May pole; Helen Senate Guests of President 


Gunderson, May court: and Sara 


Wooley, daioy chain. 


The April ahowen have not damp. 
e ned the girls' spirita or their ideas, 


either, for their plana include visions 


of a huge rainbow with girls portraying 


lightning, thunder, rain. stars, Rowers, 


and all the other reminders of spring. 


Member of the Student Senate were 


gueato of President and Mrs. Paul La· 
mont Thomp!:on at a luncheon at their 


home yesterday noon. 
-K-


Dr. Charles T. Good.cll is addressing 
the men of the Kalamazoo Y.M.C.A. 
on April 24. 


Campus Camera 
~w 'f'l;~~~. ~ 


MISS HENDERSON 
IS THE ONLY 


\\OMAN EDITOR. 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


.f~~rif'A 


·HENDERSON 


OF A MAJOR. 
CO'EDUCATIONAL 


UNIVERSITY'S 
DAILY 


NEWSPAPER.' 
SHE I-1ANDLES 
nlE NEWS END 
OF Tl-IE DAILY 
CALIFORNIAN. 


By Marian WillOD 


Last week we were privileged to 


congratulate Mick VanKeuren and his 


bride of last Sunday, the former Win. 
nie Coor.. This week we extend ... 


ALABAMA POLY 
VAL O:\RAISO 


CONVE,<SE 
INDIANA 


ROLLINS 


\ \ ~ 
\ 


Congratulations to • ., Lois Inger
.011 and Paul VanKeuren, who will be 
married next month. Mick's brother is 


captain of this year's football team 


and Lois, who i9 teaching in Cass


opolis, was the 1940 Crocu. Queen, 
crowned at the J.Hop in April by dance 
chairman Dick Walker. 


Heading President Roosevelt's Dew 


Home Front is one Wayne Coy. Dean 


of Women Donald.on knew Mr. Coy 
when hoth were undergraduates at 


Franklin College in Indiana, and she 
told his amazing success story to her 


current history class as the Home Front 
came up for discussion ... With only 


an A.B. degree from small Franklin 
College, he was singled out by Paul V. 
McNutt, who had been dean of the 
law school of the University of Indiana, 


to work with him in the Philippines, 


When McNutt was transferred to Wash· 
ington and named Federal Security 


Administrator, Coy became his aui.t
ant. Then, when President Roosevelt 


asked Harry Hopkins to suggest a man 


to be head of the newly created Home 
Front, Coy was nominated, and immed


iately accepted. . . . An interesting 


sidelight to the story develops from 
the fact that Dean Donaldson debated 
against Kalamazoo College with Grace 


Cady, who was later to have the name 
"Coy" added to her maiden name. The 
two young women were impressed no 
end at the numerous goatees worn by 


the dignified members of the College 
faculty. The debate was held in 
Bowen assembly hall, and the visiting 


team was feted afterwards by a tea, 


to which faculty were invited. As the 
goatees appeared one by one, the two 
women grew more and more impressed, 


for not one professor at Franklin 


sported such an academic asset I 


CLEMSON 
GOUCHER. 


LEN OIR RI1YNE 
LAWRENCE 


Dl~I:SNE 
DARTMOUTH 


WA~e:ESBURG 


tt 
PROOF TI-1AT FRATERNITY GROW'TH IS NOT 
stOWING OOWN IS SEEN FROM THE FAC?T 
1lW MORETHAN $20,000,000 IS BEING 
SPENT' ANNUALIYCtl NEW FPATERNIlY IUJSES! 


Last Week's Diary of 
World News 


By H. Jame. Helmer 


when all males wear their best suits 


when they go out, because Nazi bomb


ers are carrying on such a heavy attack 
that when you come back to your home 


you are not apt to find your other 


suits there or much of anything else, 


either. The war in Yugoslavia is just 


APRIL 14: Today is Pan .. American about over, and in conclusion, the Ger~ 


day and day by day we see that the man radio states that her troops are 


countries of this Western Hemisphere just "mopping up" the few remnants 


are becoming closer and presenting of the Yugoslavian army. Those eight 


themselves as a unit to the rest of the transports which England sent to 


world. The countries which are fight- Greece day before yesterday are no 


ing for the liberty of man have again more-German bombers saw to that. 


found that they have another thorn in APRIL 17: London i. tonight digging 
their side in the fact that the govern- heuelf out of German's revenge raid. 


ment of Iraq is strongly pro-Nazi. The The pressure of the German armies on 


fact that the war is at the gates of the front lines of Greece is steadily 


Egypt has done nothing to lessen that gaining, and to me it doesn't look any 


country's confidence in England. Gen- too good for either the English or the 


eral Wavell has ordered the withdrawal Greeks. British forces are making 


of his western forces in order that steady progress in both north and south 
those forces may be used to defend Abyssinia. The governments of Tur


Egypt in event that necessity calls for key and Russia are carrying on some 


it. Pope Pioua today begged Yugoslavia sort of negotiations in regard to the 


to refrain from bombing Rome. The Balkan situation. It would not sur-


-K-


"Your Best 
r 


' 
Dannish government is not very favor .. prise me a bit to see those two coun


, F oot Forward" J 
able to the proposals of the U.S. to tries come out of their secret negotia- From the book by Dorothy Stratton, 


establish bases in Greenland. tions with some sort of non.aggression COURTESIES IN PUBUC PLACES 
APRIL 15: Heavy artillery units of the pact or some other type of an agree- As soon as a person steps out of his 


British army are proving somewhat ef- ment whereby the two countries would own room, his behavior and dress be


fective in protecting the rear guard of prese nt a single defensive front to the come a matter of observation to others. 


the steadily retreating Greek and British totalitarian powers of Europe. Particularly does this hold true when 


forces in Greece. The second line of APRIL 18: The firat detachment of he is in any public place. One gen· 
defense in Greece has been badly shat- U.S. troops has arrived in Bermuda, so eral maxim which is always applicable 


tered and the Greek forces are retreat- that now the United States has those with regard to one's appearance in pub


ing in orderly fashion. In Albania, the islands as a forward post. The biggest lic is: don't be conspicuous. This gen~ 


Greek troops are backing away from and the most important news of this eralization holds for clothes, make-up, 
the advances that they have made in day is the fact that the Yugoslavian conversation, and conduct. 


the last few days in order that those government is expected to take up its \Vell·bred people do not eat, chew 


forces may come to the aid of their 
home troops in Greece. Eight trans


port ships left England yesterday for 
Greek ports in the Aegean Sea-could 


it be that the English are planning on 
another Dunkirk) President Roosevelt 


today declared that the Red Sea was 
not in the belligerent zone of the world 
and therefore the convoy ships of the 


U.S. could use that bit of water to aid 
in taking goods to England-at least 
the U.S. can convoy the goods as far 


as the Suez Canal and then it will be 
up to the English to get them from 
there to England. 
APRIL 16: That honorable U.S. Cab. 
inet member, Mr. Knox, informed the 


U.S. today that from now on the Eng· 
glish would be sending their battle· 
scared sea-warriors to U.S. ports to be 


repaired, in ever increasing numbers. 


Greek and Britiah t roops are still re .. 


treating in Greece. England and 


Greece will have to keep their weather 


eye peeled or they will have some sur .. 


prise attacks cast upon them from their 


left, for the withdrawal of the Greek 
forces in Albania bas presented the 


Allies with an open Rank in that direc


tion. G erman armored units are stead


ily thundering down the northern val


leys of Greece and fast before them are 


Aeeing Britiah and the Greeks. Today 
has been one of those days in London, 


position somewhere in Russia, though gum, or shout on the street; do not 


Lhe English government is not very congregate or walk in crowds upon 


keen about this idea. If Russia would the public sidewalks; and do not in
openly state which side of this conRict dulge in any display of affection or in 


she is in sympathy with, there could any other way make themselves con~ 


be a lot more definiteness brought spicuous. In particular, well·bred wo· 


out. The Greek and the English forces men do not smoke or replenish make
in Greece are still retreating, but are up on the street. 


doing so in an orderly manner and A man u sually walks nearest the 
are destroying their bridges and their curb when he is with a girl, stepping 


roads behind them, much to the disgust behind her to maintain this position 


of the German army. The Prime Min- when they cross the street. If he i. 


ister of Greece died today, of natural with two girls, he still walks nearest the 


causes, 'and this is not going to prove curb, on the theo ry that he is protect


of any value to the war efforts of the ing them from oncoming traffic. The 


Greeks, because a new cabinet will signs of the times indicate that this 


have to be formed and no two cabinets convention is weakening and that a 


have the same political policies, and man may, if he greatly prefers, walk 


a change of policy at this moment between two girls. He neither holds 


might bring about a more rapid defeat the girl's arm nor offers her his when 
than is anticipated by myself. Winston walking along the street. He doe. 


Churchill today told Italy that Rome not aasist her over any particularly 
would b e severely and consistently rough places and through traffic. 


bombed if Athens were to be bombed Gum chewing is bad form on the 
by the Italians. The German radio told street or in any other public place. 


its Spanish and German listeners that The improper disposal of gum has 


Yugoslavia was forced to meet her fate taken on the proportions of a genuine 


because of the interference of London civic problem in New York City, judg


and W8.shington-I really wonder what iog from Mayor laGuardia's efforts to 


would have happened if the Engliah and eliminate the evil. The removal of 
we Americans would have kept our gum from the streets, sidewalks, and 


hands out of the situation. Germany public building. coato the city of New 
claim. that she has taken 17,000 pris· York hundreds of thouaanda of dollara 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) annually. 
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Golf, T ennis, Track T earns Turn In Wins 
Co-Captains 
Take Two 
Firsts Each 


TRACKMEN PICK UP 
8 FIRST PLACES 


Last w eek, on a rainy Saturday af
te rnoon, the Kalamazoo Colleg e track 


team captured eight first places in a 


dual meet with Grand Rapids J.e. to 


win 69 Yz.6 I Yz. The meet was held 
as the first part of a double feature pro


gram, the other half being an event 


that saw Western trim the University 


of Chicago by a slightly narrower 
margin, 68-63. 


S ideline 
idelights 


• 
NECESSITY IS and 90 on, there~ 


fore the reason for this column's ap
pearance afte r an un-noticed absence. 


• 
OBSERVED at the annual Faculty. 


Senior dinner last Monday night was 


Coach Chester Barnard putting the bee 
on Bill Maxwell to report as an addi
tion to the current track team. Max~ 


well. you remembe r, lost part of a fin


ger in an unfortunate accident during 


Christmas vacation, and is now again 


ready to participate in the sports pro· 


Team Bows 
To Local 
Link Stars 


LINE-UP SHIFTED 
FOR ADRIAN AN D 


WAYNE MATCHES 


Seniors Play 
Rest Of Team 
In Last Review 
This afternoon, as you are reading 


t h is paper, the seniors, that is, mem


bers of the past season' 8 football team, 


plu9 a few foolhardy volunteers, are 


preparing for their last collegiate foot-


Net Stars 
Mark Up 
No. Seven 


STOWEMEN STAY ON 
WINNING TRAIL, 


SWAMP MARQUETTE 
Last Wednesday afternoon, the ball contest of any kind. This game The Kalamazoo CoIlege tennis team 


Hornet golf team was scheduled to i. scheduled to be between the boys swept all matches Sa turday afternoon 
open its MIAA Beason with a match leaving and the boys staying. Coach with Marquette University to ring up 


against Adrian. Due to the fact that Barnard has expe rienced difficulty in a resounding 7·0 victory over the Hill· 
once again the meet was played too ge tting enough men to report for toppers. The matches were all played 


late to get the scores in this week's spring practice, due to the overlapping indoors because of rain, and the win 


issue of the INDEX, golf fans once m e mbership of the other athletic is much more s ignificant because of 


again will have to find out the results squads, but hopes and expects enough this fact. Indoor courts are hard to 


The victory was a heartening one gram. 


to Coach Barnard and gave some hope • 
by the word-of-mouth method. m e n out this day to make an inter- get used to, after a team has been 


Howlett Hot esting match. playing out-of-doors for weeks. 


With James Young, "Judge" to you, The seniors will put a strong lineup By winning this set·to, the local for the Hornets to pick up some points 


in the MIAA meet scheduled for May 
22-23. The Jaycees are rated as a 
very strong aggregation this season, 


and the points piled up by the locals 
are significant. 


Once again, the team was paced by 
co-captains Webster and Elsbey. who 


each nailed down two firsts. Webster 


garnered hi. in the 220 and 440 yard 
dashes. runninf the first in 23 seconds 


lIat, and the 440 in 52.4. EIsbey cap
tured the high and low hurdles events . 
Other firsts were picked up by Schweit
zer in the mile (4.58.4), Reyburn in 
the 100 yd. dash (10.7), Reed in the 
broad jump (20 ft. 4Yz inches), a nd 
Bockelman in the discus throw ( I 10 
ft., seven inches). 


Usually nothing much is said about 
the "unsung heroes" on a track team, 


the second and third place winners, 


without whom no track squad could be 
victorious. Yehle, Smith, Cullen, who, 


by the way, ran a good two mile last 


Saturday, Gilman, Howard, Dalla, all 
are to be given credit for the part they 
played in the triumph. 


RECENTLY, the Alma Scots, MIAA 
basketball champs, were beaten in a 


post-season game with the Harlem 
Globe· Trotters, 45-43 . 


• 
HATS OFF to Doug Braham for be. 


ing an enthusiastic track fan, so much 


so that last Saturday he reported at 
Hoben soaked to the skin after watch
ing avidly the progress of the College 
team at Western Stadium. 


• 
HOW CLOSE the play may be in 


spite of a considerable variance of the 


final result of a golf match was illus. 
trated last week in the Wayne-Hornet 


go, when both Walker and Zick were 


barely edged out by their opponents, 
yet the team was four points behind 
in the final standings. 


• 
GOLF, as the layman has heard, is 


often the cause of a man's loss of tem


per, and clubs are thrown far and wide. 
This throwing of club. is hard on the 
pocketbook, for clubs often break upon 


hitting the ground after taking wing. 


Phone 5516 
, But Russ Zick broke one last week by 


merely putting his club behind his neck 
and draping his arms over the club for 


support as he was nonchalantly walking 
along t h e 13th hole. 


• , 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
-- I 


experie ncing some s-light difficulty in on the field, with the bulk of the last racqueteers made it seven wins out of 


rounding into his last season's form, edition of Hornet footballers in it. It nine starts in official competItIon. 


the lineup was changed by shifting him may be recalled that 13 seniors were Coach Doc Stowe's powerful squad is 


to the No. 4 spot and shoving Howlett awarded letters for varsity ball last the only Kalamazoo College athletic 
into the vacancy. Howlett, in the last fall The tentative senior lineup for unit that is conceded a championship 


two match es with Wayne and Jackson this afternoon is as follows: in the MIAA. 


J.C., carded a total second only to that Walker · .. ....... ...... .............. ........ RE Scores for the individual matches: 
of Zick, and the link.ters should be Lythe . ........... .... .. ................ .. .... RT Culver defeated Rozga, 6.1, 6.0; 
strengthened by the change. Young Blakely .................. .................. RG Pralt d. Stumpf, 7·5, 6·3; Garbrecht d. 


is expected to get back in stride in Wearne . . ···.··· · ................... .. ....... C Korling, 7·5, 6·3; Hunter d. Quar. 
plenty of time to give aid to the team Bouwman . . . ............ ......... .. ...... .. LG tullo, 6·0, 6·4; Williams d. Ziegler, 
on the day of the MIAA open tour· Wood . ....... ........ .. ............ .. .. ... .. . LT 6·0, 6·0; Culver and Pratt d. Rosga 
ney held in connection with the MIAA Lemmer .. .......... .............. .......... LE and Stumpf, 6-1, 6·3; Hunter and Will-
Field Day. EIsbey ... ........ ... ..... ........... ...... .. RH iams d. Quartullo and Schmitts, 6-3, 


Howlett · · . .. .......... .... .. .. . ... ......... LH 9-7. Revenge at Wayne 


Tomorrow, Coach Robinson will lead 
his charges to Detroit for a return en


gagement with a strong Wayne team 


that la.t week trimmed them 10 Yz 
6 Yz. Their hosts have just returned 
from a spring vacation trek, and have 


played De Kalb, and Armour Tech 
during that time. The local mashie 
wielders have been slowed down in 


their practice rounds by wet and cold. 


However, the match tomorrow should 


turn out to be a close win for Zick, 


\Valker, Howlett, and Young, Inc., and 
give them a split with the Detroiters. 


-K-


Three- Cornered 
Race Likely For 
M.I.A.A. Trophy 


With the time rapidly approaching 
when the MIAA All·Sports trophy is 
again to be given to the school that 
has produced winning teams in a ma


jority of major sports sanctioned by 


the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association, it appears that the race 


this year will be a three-way affair, 


with Alma, Albion, and Kalamazoo as 
the contenders. 


Last year'. winner, Albion, has fallen 
a little behind the Scot. and the Horn. 


Dalla ... ........ ...... ........ ......... .. ... . FB 
Cranston ....... ... .................. .. .... QB 


In addition to this stalwart group, 
last year's captain, Paul Van Keuren, 


may see some action, though his shoul


der has not completely recuperated 


from the pounding it absorbed. 


-K-


WAA- WHO 
by 


Barbara Kelley 


Yesterday afternoon, on the city 


courts at Upjohn Field, the locals were 


to take on Chicago Loyola Univeraity, 


Friday at the same site they play Ohio 
State, while next Monday afternoon, 


the Hornets open their MIAA sched


ule with Albion as the other half of 
the attraction, also at Upjohn Field. 
It can be seen by the above list that 
the Stowemen are in for some rough 


times before they turn in wins for this 
ambitious undertaking. 


Well, the badminton tournament has THE J 
drawn to a glorious close. Congratu- C HOC 0 L ATE 
lations go to Alpha Sig No. 1 team 


composed of Nycum and Hetzler since S HOP 
they downed the Euro No. I team of \ 


Worth and Starkweather, which is no '::================~ 
easy combination to beat, incidentally. 


The previous matches went off as 


follows: Worth and Starkweather d. 
McColl and Boekeloo; Brink and 
Thompson downed Mills and Rockwell; 
Nycum and Hetzler d. Brink and 
Thompson. 


, 


I' , 


.. ::::: :. ';'" .:.' . ,,:::::. 
: : 


WILSON BROTHERS ::. 
. :' 


BOWLING 
A aport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 


of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of I 5c a line. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
J


' ets, hut is given a chance to get back 


into the race with a third successive 


track title in the annual Field Day. 
Alma is also rated ahead of Kalamazoo 


in the run for track honors, though the 


\ Hornets are apt to pull a surprise ' in 


?::===================================~ that event. Coach Stowe's tennis 


173 Portage St. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


~ steamroJIer is conceded the trophy in 


the sport, and the golf team is rated 


better than even money to retain its 


supremacy in the league. 


The trophy is up for the seventh 
time this year, and so far, Kalamazoo 


has won it four times, Hope once, and 


Albion twice. Albion is the present 
holder. In 1938, the five athleti c 
squads, football, basketball, golf track, 
and tennis were a ll championship out


fits, and scored a grand slam in the 
league, the first time this had been 
done. 


\ 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
.u...t'~I-YMCA 


, 


'---


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU·PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOlINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Smarter, more 


comfortable 


collar. Slopes 


from regular height 


back to lower front .. . 


Poronet shirts with 


V.shaped Waist ... 82 


::.: 
: :. 


, ;. ; : . .:' . 







OFF TH E RECORD 


What Record? That' 0 up to 
you, the people-speak and they 
shall play. 


List your favorite dance or


chestras in order of preference, 


and drop ballot in box in Bowen 


or Welles. Then come to the 


Junior dance and hear them 
played. 


1 • . .... .... .... ...... ..... ............ ........• .. . 


2 . ....... .. ... ... ................... ..... ........ . 


3 ...... ........ .................. ............. .. . . 


4 . ... ....... ........ ........ ....... .. ...... ...... . 


-K-


rS;udent Fellowship 


At the first of the spring series of 


Sunday evening meetings of Student 


Fellowship, which will be held in the 
social hall of the First Methodist 
church, Ted Bennink will relate his ex


periences in Kentucky where he has 


worked since his graduation from West


ern State last June. 


Ted has been a member of the !taff 
of McKee Station, a mission center of 


the Reformed church, located in the 
eastern part of the state 50 miles from 


Lexington and 20 miles from Berea . 


The motto of the program is .. com~ 


plete living for the mountain people." 


He has directed Sunday schools, social, 


and recreational programs, and served 


as assistant in the girls' boarding 


school. 
The session will begin at 6 :00 with 


a period of fellowship and refresh
ments, followed by a worship service. 


All students are invited to attend. 


-K-


Mrs. Warner announces that the 


Third Annual Education Conference 
for Teaching Alumni will be held May 
3 in Welles Hall. 


, 


When she says "I 
will," to your invita
tion to dine, dance 
or marry - head 
straight for this store 
and a 


Palm Beach 


Evening Formal 


$20 


with white shawl
collar Jacket and 
black dress Trousers. 


117 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


KA L AM AZ OO COLLE G E INDEX 


Food Map of Europe as of Today 
World News 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


ITTTTTT"iIFO OD SNDRTAel BUT NO 
llll.lll.ll THREAT OF STARVATION 


~THREAT 0' STARVATI ON 


_ lXISTINO FAMINE 


~NORMAL FOOD SUPP LY 


~RUSSIAN OeCUPIfD 


0" 


oners 80 far in this episode, and Greece 


claims, on the other hand, that she has 
taken 60,000 German prisoners, 80 far 


in her war with Germany. 


APRIL 19: German newaagencies today 


told their reading public that the na
tion of Greece was doomed to the fate 


of the rest of the central European 


powers, and the fact that the German 


troops are still advancing steadily 


against the combined forces of Greece 


and England is almost enough to con


firm this German report. The British 


have established several divisons of 


their army in the country of Iraq in 


order that the rich oil fields of that 
country can be guarded from any pos


sible German invasion. Last Friday I 


stated that the Greek Premier had died 
of natural causes, but the world was 


informed today that his death was due 


to a suicide brought about by the 8itu~ 


ation of the Greek nation, which we 


shall all have to admit is rather pre


carious. The Nazi war machine has 


driven as far as the Thessaly Plain in 


Greece, but in this offensive they have 


not as yet broken the Allie. line of 
defense. Both of the opponents in the 


present conRict have suffered horrible 


losses. 


The starvation areas of Europe can be seen at a glance, above. 


APRIL 20: Today is the fifty-second 
birthday of Herr Adolph Hitler, and 
it is indeed a sorry plight that Der 


New York (Special)-All Europe is 
on short rations. Only tiny Portugal 


still commands a normal food supply. 


Before the first of the next harvests can 


be reaped, five months must elapse. 


Moreover, in several European coun


tries the harvest covers only a few 


months' consumption. 


The above map has been drawn to 


bring the threatened areas into relief. 


As may be seen at a glance, the Brit~ 


ish I.les, Germany, Italy and the Bal
kans, although all on rations, are not 


in danger. But the little, western de


mocracies, always dependent on over


seas supplies and now cut off by the 


blockade, are already on a semi-star


va tion basis. 


Fuhrer can not have Greece as a birth


am never asked to play the piano. day present . The Greek and British 


suspect foul play. (So do they, ap~ forces are today digging into a new 


parently .) line of defense, just 50 miles south of 
Q. At the slightest controversy in the former second line of defense. 


a game, do you whip out your own London experienced a very heavy 


se1f~made set of rules to apply to the bombing last night, with a great 


occasion? A. No. I just sit there and amount of property damage in the 


pout until the others cajole me into I suburban districts. Two Italian attacks 


playing again by making large conce8- in the southern portion of Albania were 


sions. They usually don't. thwarted by the Greeks today, so it 


Q. Do you pretend you have indi- must be that the Greeks and the British 
gestion when everyone can tell it's a are watching that Rank as I so hoped 


first~class hangover? A. The closest that they would . A Greek war com~ 


that I ever came to this was once when m u nique stated today that the Ger~ 


I had indigestion and pretended I had man air and infantry forces are work~ 


a first-class hangover, just for the sheer ing in splendid cooperation as the 


devilment of it. The imitation was a Nazis continue their drive to the south 


great success and from that day on I in Greece, although they are suffering 


was regarded as quite a sport, thereby horrible losses in an attempt to gain 


realizing one of my greatest ambitions. a breach in the Allies' defense lines. 
Since the questions are beginning to -K-


get rather offensively personal in con- May Hear Drama 
tent, it might be well to call a halt 
right here and see what the results 


are. Cons ulting table on page 19, we 


find that my answers place me in class 


IV, which is humorously subtitled "Al
catraz, Here We Come." Pure drivel, 


of course. Anyone of my readers can 


All students are invited to hear a 


recording of Twelfth Night by Orson 
Welles, in Welles Lounge, April 29, 
at 7: 15 p.m. 


April 24, 1941 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, April 27: "ROAD 


TO ZANZIBAR" starring Dorothy La
mour. Bob Hope, and Bing Crosby. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, April 26: "VIR


GINIA" with Madeline Carroll, Fred 
MacMurray and Helen Broderick. 


FULLER 
April 24-25-26: "MURDER AMONG 


FRIENDS" with Marjorie Weaver and 
John Hubbard. Also. Jean Hersholt 
in "REMEDY FOR RICHES." 


April 27-28-29-30: "THE TRIAL 
OF MARY DOLAN" with Robert 
Young, Laraine Day, Marsha Hunt. 


Also, Hugh Herbert in "MEET THE 
CHUMP." 


MICHIGAN 
April 25-26-27: "SIGN OF THE 


WOLF" starring Michael Whalen. Also 
Frank Morgan in "THE WILD MAN 
OF BORNEO" with Billie Burke, Mar
jorie Main and Donald Meek. 


April 28-29-30-May I: Ginger Rog
ers and Ronald Colman in "LUCKY 
PARTNERS." 


UPTOWN 
April 27-28·29: Rosalind Russell 


and Melvyn Douglas in "THIS THING 
CALLED LOVE." Also, "BOWERY 
BOY" with Dennis O'Keefe, Louise 
Campbell. and Jimmy Lydon. 


April 30-May 1-2-3: "HIGH SIER
RA" starring Ida Lupino and Hum
phrey Bogart. 


-K-


Dr. Charles Goodsell spoke on the 
regular College radio program over 


WKZO last Wednesday at 1:15. In 
keeping with the recent celebration of 


the one-hundred and eighth anniversary 


of the granting of the College charter, 
Dr. Goodsell chose as his subject, 
"The Founding of Kalamazoo College." 


Frances T riestram, sophomore, was 


the student announcer. 


\ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


\ 


\ 


Spain may be able to get some help 
from the Argentin e. In the case of the 


other countries, however, their main 


h ope seems to be the United States. 


Like the Argentine, the United States 
not only holds large, surplus carry
overs of foodstuff. of which it would 
be glad to get rid, but each one of 
t h ese starving countries holds in this 


country frozen dollar balances ample 


to pay for the food they need. Belgium, 
a lone, has several hund red million dol


lars in assets h e r e. It is then primarily 


a question of whet her it can be ar~ 


ran ged to pass this food through the 
blockade, if , at the European e n d, it 


can be taken in control by a tight, 


neutral agency which will supervise 


its distribution to non-belligerent. ci~ 


vilian populations only-and a guar~ 


antee that it will not fall into other 
hands. 


testify that I really belong in class 1 
(the "I Done It With My Little 
Hatchet" class), which fact makes 
Judith and her test book look pretty GVERY piece of printed matter you send out 


• is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 


(Cont'd from page I) 


than seeing how I fare in answering 


them. All right, then, Judith, allons I 
En gardel 


Q. When you smash objects d'art 
in other peoples' houses, do you se~ 


crete the pieces under the sofa, hoping 


no one will be the wiser} A. Cer


tainly not. I offer to get them another 


one wholesale. 


Q. D o you read other people's mail 


with the lame excuse, "1 opened it 


thinking it was mine}" A. Heck no. 


I just say I heard a ticking noise in it. 


At other times I just say "What mail)" 
Q . Do you talk as though you knew 


every celebrity intimately) A . No. I 
don't go around passing myself off as 


a quiz expert, either. 


Q. W hen asked to play the piano 
do you say "I could if you had the 
right music," when you can hardly 


play a note} A. For some reason, 1 


darned sick . 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
havi ng dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


PETER PAN VITAliTY lOAF 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


\ 


, 


service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Junior 
Cotton 


Dresses 


It is such fun getting into 
these bright cottons! Many 
are the unusual Joan Miller 
styles with basque waists, 
gathered skirts, shirtwaist 
details, nautical trimmings. 
Sizes in the selection 9 to 
17 and 10 to 16. 


Co-Ed Shop 
Fifth Floor 


Gilmore 
Brothers 
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Women Of College Welcome 
Delegates To Conference 


BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW! 
It'l your last chance. 


Where: Bowen Hall 
in front of the Dean' 8 office. 


Hornets Travel To Albion 
Supported By 300 Strong 


Barbara Kelley Is Chairman Of 
State-Wide Athletic Meet Here 
Today and Tomorrow 


Haman to Head 
Hoben Formal 


Welles Hall 
at the table opposite the .oda bar. 


The event: Albion VI. Kazoo
you can't afford to mies itl 


When: Train leaves 


By Doug Braham 


That picture over on the left reminds me of those Brooklyn 
Dodger fans famed the world over for their rabid devotion to their 
"bums," and believe me that's paying a tribute. 


at 12 :30 for game at 2. Who is it? you say. Well, it's Bob Weimer, freshman from 
A program designed to better cor· 


relate athletics and education has been 


planned for the two day conference of 


the members of the American Feder· 


ation of College Women who are meet· 


ing on the Kalamazoo College campus 


today and tomorrow, November 14 and 


15. 


The weekend of November 29, fol- ----------------------------:K-College and he has ·'all his buttons" 


lowing the return of students from 


their Thanksgiving respite will be high


lighted by the Hoben Hall formal. 


A general committee headed by 


Howard Haman has been working dili· 


gently for 8eyeral weeks in preparation 


for this affair in order to make it one 
Every college in Michigan has been 


invited to send two delegates and a 
faculty advisor to discu88 problems of the memorable 80cial functions of 


concerning girla' 8ports and to help the year. Several themes have been 


broaden the interest in thie field. suggested for the whole program which 
The conference will begin' Friday will begin with the dinner at 8even and 


morning at 10 a.m ., with registration 
at the Columbia Hotel For out of town reach its climax with a dance in the 


gue.ts and at Tredway for local mem· Hoben lounge from nine until twelve. 


bers. As yet though no definite theme has 


Later in the morning a general meet· 


ing will be held in Stetson Chapel, with 
Betty Baker, president of the Kalama
zoo College W.A.A., presiding. Dean 
Willis F. Dunbar will give the welcome 
and Pauline Thompson will speak on 


the timely subject "Women' s Place in 


National Defense." The talk is to be 
followed by a group discussion. 


In the afternoon another general 


m eeting will be held at Trowbridge 
where team sports will be discussed. 


Doris Bunch is the chairman in charge 


and Betty King, University of Michigan, 
will speak on field hockey; Marie Hart
wig, University of Michigan, on vol· 


leyball; Dorothy Parker, Michigan 
State, on basketball and Jean Smith, 
Alma, on softball. 


uProblem Hour" 


been chosen. 


Following the dinner to be held in 


Welles dining hall, there will be a short 


interval before the dance. 


Roy Williams band has been contrac


ted to play for the evening, and all 


those who attend can look forward to 


three hours of pleasurable dancing. 


Others on the committee under 


Howard Haman are Frank Howard, in 
charge of the dinner, Jim Kerchner 


and Bob Wilhelm, who will take care 
of the decorations, Bob Mager, who 


promises 80mething "different" in the 


way of favors, Jim Pinkham, programs 


and lastly, Tommy Thomson, who will 
look after the refre8hments. 


Mr .and Mrs. Paul Staake and Mr. 
and Mra. G. Robineon have been in· 


After Coffee Hour in Hoben Hall, a vited to attend as chaperones. 
"Problem Hour" will be held where 


K-College Freshman First On 
Line; All Aboard For Albion! 


Football and Gingling Banquets to be 
Held on Nov. 26; Griddcrs Off Campus 


The football banquet w-ill be a strict- Once a year the Women's League 


ly stag affair thi8 year, held on Wed~ turns the men of the campus out of 
nesday, November 26, probably some


where off campus. Due to the poor 


ticket sale for the banquet last year, 


and the preceding years when it was an 


Welles Hall and gives a banquet to 


help raise funds to aid the work of 


Gingling College in China. 


various problems besetting the W.A.AJ -K- all-student banquet and dance, the stu- Thi. year Celia Choa, a student from 


are to be dealt with. dent social committee and the athletic 


At 7:00, a summary of the day'. Freshman Girls department recommended that only the 
Gingling College, now studying at the 


University of Michigan, will be the 
program will be given in the Club E I e ct H 0 otm a n squad and certain others hold their rec-
Room of the Library. The chairman of ognition dinner separately. Another 


speaker at the Gingling Banquet to be 


held November 26. this meeting is Caryl Broholm and the reason is that usually the football ban-
summarizer, Jean Netcher. Eleanor Hootman was elected to rep- quet had to come 80 long after the se- The banquet will be followed by a 


Starting proceedings on Saturday resent the freshman class on the Wo- ason that the spirit had died down, and town·dorm girl party at Mary Trow· 


morning, a general meeting will be held men's League Council by the fre8hmen often it came near enough to the Wash· bridge }-lou8e. Dorm girls with their 


in Bowen Assembly, presided over by girls at a meeting last Friday. Dorothy ington Banquet to make a sizeable ex~ town gue8t8, after a program in the 


June Alyce Wilmsen. Film8 are to be Reed, president of the Women'8 League, pense. The Gingling banquet, to be parlors, will retire to their rooms, 


8hown on golf, table tennis, badminton, presented the slate of candidates, who held on the same night, will solve any where (if we can judge by other years) 


winter sports, tennis, and various other had been previously named by the worries the fellow8 may have about the bull sessions will last on into the 


W .A.A. projects. council. Eleanor, who i8 from Peoria, their girls. dawn. 


Open discussions on dual and indiv~ Illinois, was business manager of the Coach Chester Barnard and Dr. Al~ Working under Marianne Cloney to 


idual sports are scheduled for later in senior year·book in high school, vice~ Ian Stowe, chairman of the athletic make the Gingling Banquet a long~ 
morning, and the conference will be president of the girl's honorary service committee, are making arrangements remembered occasion are Eula Bess· 


concluded with a general meeting in club, and a member of the Quill and at the present time. It may be that the e mer who is planning the menu, Paul· 


Bowen hall. Scroll, national honorary journalistic players win ask their fathers to attend ine Thompson , who is working on the 


Barbara Kelley is the chairman of society. and some faculty members will be pres. program and Ruth Raseman who is in 


the conference, with Miss Miriam J. E . Her sister, Margaret Hootman, was a ent. The team will elect its captain for charge of decorations. Irene Gideon 


Brown, director of physical education wel1·known figure on campus before next year and discuss the results of will place the tickets on sale November 


at Kalamazoo College as advisor. Dor- her graduation last June. The girls' this year's football games. The pro- 26, the day of the banque t. 


H elen Kostia selected the hostesses; mother and father also attended Kala· gram will consist of informal talks by Tickets will cost 60 cents for town 


Alice Cooley, the guides; Marian John- mazoo College. (Continued on page 4) girls and 10 cents for dorm girls. 
son arranged for meals. --------------------------------------------------------.--------~--------~------------------------~~----


-K-


Ministerial Students 
Meet at Dr. Dunsmore's 


You My Fr· e d A eulogy of the common man most 6tt~ng and ,In ... time!y in the present day scheme of ! hings. 
by Carleton Strome ___;-:-----:~--__:--------_:_--_;_--_:____;----_:_:_------------_:___:------_:_---------


things die with you, and only the host You are a single human being whose 


You. my friend, are the object of of burning villages , crippled bodies and liFe and soul may be snuffed out in an 


my most sincere admiration. Perhaps unmarked graves remain to attest the instant by an inexorable fate. but you 


The members of Kappa Delta Chi, I err in using the term "friend," for glory of your sacrifice. You are b eate n are also thousands of human beings. 


ministerial Fraternity, were entertained your face is unknown to me. Never~ down, trampled upon and ploughed un· millions and hundreds of millions of 


recently at a dinner by its advisor theless, I feel the force of your spirit der, yet you do not complain nor ask human beings of many tongues, creeds 


Dr. Marion Dunsmore at his home. upon the life of my world, and aI- why. Such questions are not For you and colors, and you can never be des-


Plans for a meeting with Dean Gil· though I shall probably never meet to ask. It is yours only to be ready troyed. You harvest wheat, you dig 


mer Robinson were discu88ed. A letter you, I rejoice in the knowledge that to leave the fruits of your years of in quarries and mines, you make and 


Was read from Conrad Browne, a mem· you will never die, though you be toil and fight a battle which can have s .. 1I thin g s wth your own hands, you 


ber of the group, who is working in a crur hed to earth again and again by but one outcome for you: death. Per. herd ca ttle and goats, you wade in 


Civilian Public Service camp in Kane, the tides of fortune . haps, to be exact, death is not a lways muddy rice fields and you work and 
Pennsylvania. You are a man. You are the father your final reward. No, perhaps your r,i n g and lau g h and playas you e arn 


New members added to the group of a family . You are strong and you body survives, but to what end} No· your d a ily bread in the manner which 


this semester are: Henry Van Dyke, labor for the happiness of those you thing remains in the world to connect God h a s made po osible for you . And 


Charles Woodson, Ford P e titt and Ken. love. But at the same time you are you with the life you knew, except for th e n it comes: war and desolati o n 
neth Hardy. we ak, and in one terrible instant your the t e rrible, h eartsick m e m o ri e s in your d ea th and suffe ring. and al1 your hop es 


-K- life is turned into chaos by the un- F'()u1. Is this not virtual death) H a s a nd dreams are c rush ed b e n eath a tide 


TRYOUTS FOR CAROL READER leashe d force. of hate and ambition. not the last useful spark been extin- of e ve nts which you cannot hope to 
TO BE HELD IN BOWEN HALL You fight. You do not want to fight , guish e d in your brain) My friend, in und e rsta nd. Thou. ands upon thous


hut the r eality of imminent destruction th e answe r to this quest ion lie s the tre~ a nd "l of you die and a re buried ; thou s


too. Bob is a composite of the col~ 
lege .tudent body and although you 
probably wouldn't really find him down 
along the tracks at 7 A.M. Satur
day morning, (at least I don't think 
so) the photograph is descriptive of 
the high spirit and enthusiasm running 


rampant on the campus. 


Bob is looking through those spy
glasses down the tracks for the east


bound special for Albion. Of course, 
the train isn't due for five and a half 
hou rs yet, but then what's a paltry 


five hours or so when you take into 


consideration that Bob has been sit· 


ting all night. But why has Bob been 
waiting up for an eaatbound frain to 


Albion) Ohl we have a game with 
Albion this afternoon. A football game, 
ian't it) Well, that explains things then. 


Shortly after noon tomorrow over 


three hundred people will surge down 


the hill past the back of the gym and 
board a special train for Albion. Pro· 


fessors, students, alumni, and parentso 


will have the time of their life on a 


forty mile round trip with a football 
game thrown in for a breathing spell. 


Hornets VI. Britonl 


The reason for this invasion of that 


eastern town is a titanic struggle, which 


will be waged on the gridiron at 2 :00 
P.M. between the Kalamazoo Hornets 


and the Britons from Albion. Undis
puted posse~ion of second place in the 


M.I.A.A. standings is at stake, and 
Coach Chester Barnard's boys are well 


groomed for th e fray. Following last 
week's mud·fest with the Dutchmen 


from Hope, the Hornets were given a 


well-earned rest Monday and Tuesday 
while "Chet" took time out from his 


coaching duties to referee the annual 


Gale.burg-Com. tock get together. 


Wednesday night and Thursday the 
squad went through signal drills and 
scrimmaged in preparation for the last 


game of the year. The whole team is 


in excellent shape for the Albion tilt 
which will mark the last appearance on 


the g ridiron for six starter.. These six 


men ore sen iors and incidentally are 


the only lettermen, with the possible 


exception of Bob Anderson, that will 


be lost for next year. They are Cap~ 


tain Gerald Gilman and Doug Braham, 
veteran wingmen, Joel Clay, first string 


guard and tackle for three years, "Piff" 
Thompson, three letterman at the pivot 


position, fullback Jack Bockleman, the 
best line backer in the league, and 


(Continued on page 3) 


-K-


Parent-FacuIty Meet
ing Scheduled Sunday 


The annual faculty~parent reception 


takes place Sunday afternoon at 4 :00. 
Dr. Paul L. Thompson will give an ad
dress at th e vesper service in Stetson 


chapel. Following this, the parents 


and stude nts will meet the m embers 


of the faculty informally in Welles 
loun ge. Professors of the same depart. 


ments will be stationed together. At 


5 :30 the parents, students and faculty 
will dine buffet style in the dining 
room. Mr. Everett Hames (s in charge 


of a rrangements. Repli es to invitations 


a re being sent to Miss Lillian Lennarda. 


-K-


"THE COLLEGE STUDENT AND 
RELIGION" IS THEME SUNDAY 


Tryouts For the pos ition of reader 


for the Christmas carol s e rvi ce will be 


held in Bowen Auditorium Monday, 


November 17, at 1 :00 p.m. 


forces t he act ion upon you. Your wife, mendous ~e nse of awe and admiration a nd .. more r e tu r n to b a rre n homesteads "The C ollege Stude nt and Reli l.~ ion" 
y our children , your home are in dan· for you which I feel in my h eart. to face a life d evoid of all the warmth wil1 b e the subject of an open g roup 


ge r . You unde r stand that. So you You are a man indeed, a fri end , a nd chef'r of huma n happiness. disc u ssio n a t Stude nt Fellowship thi8 


All senior g irls are invite d to b e pre · 


Sent and to be prepare d to read the 


Bible story of the coming of the Wise 
Men. 


(Continued on page 4) 


fi g ht. You kill and are kill ed . Not a nd more. You a r e a community of A nd the n-then, my fri end , comes Sunday evening. 


once, hut thousands of tim es do you m e n, a race, a nation, a world of m e n, t h e cro wnin g proof of your worth a ~ The m eetin g will s tart at 6 o'clock 


suffe r th e a gony of death; cold, un· wome n and c hildren in whom there is a m a n. Slowly, p a infully, without a with community sin ging l ed by K " n 


a vail ing, unhonore d d eath. They tell an eternal love for life , for work , play word of prote8t , you b egin to rebuild Hardy. During the pro g ra m M iss 


you that it is g lorious to die fo r the and happin e ss whic h d e fie. destruction a nothe r world upon the ruin. of the Be tty Bake r w ill s in g "I Will Lift Up 
thin gs you belie ve in, but all these by the mighti est force s of the earth . (Cont"d ' on pa ge '4 , col. 4) Mine Eyes" by Margery Watkin s. 
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• HATS OFF 
It is not often that an editor has the pleasure of being able 


to make an about face from the usual editorial ... but we feel it is 
time that the Index took its hair down and paid a well-deserved 
compliment to each and everyone of you loyal rooters who have 
so valiantly followed our gridders game after game through weather 
conditions that would even be trying for the most enthusiastic of 
all football fans. A great deal of the team's success can be at
tributed indirectly to the fact that the team knew you were behind 
them all the way. 


Tomorrow at twelve-thirty a train is leaving for Albion to 
carry the student body of Kalamazoo College to the field of their 
rival of rivals for the last game of the year. Second place in the 
M.I.A.A. is at stake. and much more important. the Hornets are out 
to avenge defeats sustained by the Britons in the last three years. 
A guarantee of 300 students was given to the railroad by the stu
dent senate. There are 408 students registered in school. That 
means approximately seventy-five percent of you must be on that 
train tomorrow. Up to the present time. despite the efforts of a 
n umber of ticket-sellers. only half the required number of tickets 
have been sold. 


"Ho e" mecomlog 
by D. Braham 


The motor hummed as the car sped 


swiftly along the highway. The night 
was dark and brooding. Suddenly a 
sharp curve appeared aod the car 


swerved, skidding on two wheels. The 


figure dozing in the front seat lurched, 


and his weight was thrown against the 


driver, who cursed silently. 
Bill Mallard woke uP. rubbing his 


head. 'Gosh I I didn't mean to fall 


asleep . 
thought .. 


Guess 1 was more tired' n I 


"You sure were, kid," It wasn't five 


minutes before you were in dream~ 
land." The driver's voice was brisk 


but kind. ". didn't even get to ask 
you where yo u were headed." 


"To New York. I'm on my way 
home from school. Spring vacation." 


"That's quite a ways to go, isn't 


"Yeah. It's about six hundred miles 
from Cincinnati. That's where I go to 


school.' 
"Well. I'm going as far as Philly. " 


The conversation lapsed into silence. 


The car continued to drone alon g mon


otonously through the night. They 
We re right in the midst of the moun


tainous country between Pittsburgh and 


Harrisburg. Bill stared out the win


dow in front of him, concentrating his 


gaze on the road ahead, which was 


softly illuminated by the lights of the 
car. Patches of white snow still cov


ered the ground alongside the road. 


Bill hunched his shoulders and turned 


his head. blinking at the opaque noth
ingneas out of the window on his right. 


It sure got cold up in these mountains 


at night. 
"What time is it}" 
Bill squinted at his wristwatch. 


"Three-fifteen. 
"We oughta get to Philly about six 


o·clock." 


"About six o' clock." Bill reiterated 


dully. Maybe I should have let them 
know I was coming home . No 
they'd have had a fit if they knew I 
was hitch-hiking. Probably ask me 
why I didn't take the train. Got enough 
money all right. But I've always 


wanted to hitch-hike home. and now 


I'm doing it. I'll be glad to get home 


dear boss holIand up there 


wanted nothing to come 


between them and us 


those holes for ins 


sure 


stance somebody said boss the 


stuka. had bombed the road they 
really got down to earth in the game 


bu t those dutchmen boss cant be 


beat theyre only fit to be tied 
boss just like the opticians 


daughter two g lasses and 


s h e made a spectacle 


of h erself 
say boss when we 


go to albion 


how a re th ey going to get 


out of the way of the mercury when 


it zips past or will 


they let the g uy with the siren 


drive the train hey there 


boss did you hea r about that 


scotch kid who shot his parents 


and then burnt his house down 


so he could go to the 


picnic for homeless 


children you see In court 


acquitted him when 


he asked for mercy because 


he was an orphan and bOle 


that freshman who walks 


out nearly last in chapel 


with such a pride swelled 
cheat is just proud of 


his girl cause 


shes an 


intellectual 
and studies as hard as 


they 


heck he knows that cause almost 


every time he asks her for a date 


ahe sez 


she has to study 
aint he lucky boss 


up there at trowbridge where 


the sheik. shagged and the 
sheikesses shuffied 


they had to fill the cookie 
dish twice while a 


profenor was waiting for 


his punch 18k tsk boss 
and then later on from a dark Let's not allow that splendid school spirit to wane at a time 


like this I If there are still only 150 students on that train tomorrow. 
that won't stop us from going. But we need everyone of you to 
make that guarantee. and incidentally. your presence might help the 


though and see Mom and Dad. Sis, corner came some poetry 


too. Wonder if I ought to call up that went like this 


team's morale no end. 


• TEA AND TRIVIALITIES 


Milly when I get home} Maybe 
Bill's head dropped down on his chest. 


The driver looked over at him and 


smiled paternally. "Asleep again." 


The city of Philadelphia was still 
asleep and the light of day was just 


beginning to cast itself over the somber. 


sprawling metropolis. when Bill and 
Several weeks ago every student on the campus received a hi, benefactor reached the outskirts. 


written invitation to a faculty home on Sunday afternoon. November Here and there. solitary night workers 


2nd. No special designation was used as to which students were to .traggled along the streets on their way 


twas just a kiss i asked you for 


and you gave your consent 


and then i asked if eer before 


your kisses you had lent 


when you said no in tones so meek 


my chest swelled out with pride 


but when you showed me your 


technique 


i knew darn well you lied 


yip yip bon here we go 


to albion 


go where. They were merely chosen at random and equally divided home. A milk wagon drove along the tomorrow and until then 
street in front of them. r e member that the among the faculty. These teas were a huge success. and students 


The driver .hook Bill and woke him left certain professors homes saying so and so wasn't such a bad 
up. "Here we are in Philly." 


egg after all. once you got to know him. The faculty and all others Bill rubbed hi. eyes and looked out. 


responsible for the gracious display of hospitality shown to the Philadelphia. Only seventy more miles 


student body are to be congratulated. You have taken the initiative now. With a little luck he'd be home 


longest ten years 


of a womans life are between 


twentyeight and thirty 


yrs affectionately oskar 


and it is up to us. the student body. to carryon from there. by noon. Home Sweet Home 
"I turn off on this corner." The block. Boy I what a surprise. this was Naturally. there were some students who for one reason or an-


drive r pulled Over to the curb. "You g oing to be . Only fifty more yards. other found it impossible to attend these faculty teas. Some showed 
can catch a bus on this street to the Bill began to run . He turned into the 


the proper upbringing of a college student by writing or phoning city lim its on the other side of town." yard. let out a whoop. and Hun g the 


their regrets .. . and others didn·t. To you who didn·t. we do not Bill got out. "Thanks a lot for the front door open . "Moml Dadl .. Sisl 


mean to call you down for something that is over and done with. lift." anybody home}" No answer. 
"Don't mention it. Good luck the "Goshl" It probably was just carelessness or forgetfulness. You meant to 


res t of the way." "Did you all want somethin)" 
do the right thing but it J'ust slipped your mind. To err is only ·Thanks. So long." 


Bill turned sharply. " Who are you}" 
human. but we must remember that we cannot afford to forget too "So long." 'Tse da cook." 


many of these little courtesies which might seem trivial but which An empty fe e ling knawed at Bill 's " Where is everybody? Out}" 


do not go unnoticed. stomach . He didn't feel very hungry "The Mi.sus a nd Lucy. dey'. at Val-
though H e fe lt more as if he'd been ley Stream visit in the Misaus sister. 


r
-----------------------------------~ out on an all night binge. His muscles Mr. Mallard. he called up and .aid h e 


J 
ached with ,tiffness. If this is Phila- won't be home 'til 'bout eight -thirty." World AffalerS delphia thank God I'm only passing "Oh." Bill's face dropped. Some by H. Jame> Helmer 
through. I hope I ca n keep on my homecoming. "Well. I live here." Bill 


'------------------------------------ feet until this d a rned bua comes along. !'aid by way of explanation. "Gue8S 


November 3-10. 1941 the 24th an n iversary of the Russian That is. if it ever doe •. Oh. will I s leep I'll catch a few hours sleep as lon g 


The beginning of this week found revolution , Premier Stalin gave o n e of w h en 1 get home. I won't get up until as n o body' s hom e. Wake me up about 


littl e excitement on the foreign news~ his very few speeches to the Russia n tomorrow ni g ht. Sleep, D e licious e ight-thirt y , will you please)" Bill 


fron t!. Russia teems to be holding people. In the speec h h e stated that sleep ... , went up to his room a nd threw himself 


with more determination than ever. the German army was beaten and that It was five o'clock by the time Bill down on his bed exhausted. 


Hitler had planned to take the Russia n a lready the German people had lost got to New York and managed to catch At e ight o'clock he got up. He 


capitol in but a few weeks but some- nearly four and a half million of their a local to Great Neck, H e waited couldn 't sleep. H e went down to the 


thing went amiss, and we still find him native so n s on t h e war torn battle fields three hours outside of Philadelphia be~ kitchen and fixed himself something to 


battling on, but wi. h very little suc~ of Red Rus~la. Throughout his speech fore an old lady in a run~down Chev- eat. Some cold chicken , a glass of 


cess, Only on the southern front do he pleaded for the rest of the enemies rolet picked him up. Well, h e'd had milk, and a piece of apple pie. 


we find that Hitler has been having of H it ler to begin war on the Nazi s enough hitch-hiking for the next ten He heard h is mother and sister come 


any amal1 amount of success. and this from another front, and it is very clear years as far as he was concerned. in the front door, H e g ulped down the 


has been principally in the Crimea n why h e is 80 desirous of this new Ahhough he was so tired he could last draught of milk. "Mom I Sis I" 


Peninsula where the German army has front. H itler and the rest of the High hardly manage to drag his two feet They came into the kitchen. " Bill I 


been slowly but steadily advancing to- Command have never been very warm alonq: the ground, Bill felt a tinge of What in heavens are you doing h ere) 


wards the grea t Russian seaport of to the idea of having to fight on two excitement 8S h e turned the corner I though you were s ta ying in school 
Sevastopol. On Thunday of this week, (Continued on page 4) and h i! h ouse came into view down the ~h:9 vacation)" 
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[ The Column 
by Bill Burke 


Murphy and I were sitting before th 


fire the other ntght eating cold pheao 
ant and washing it down with foamin 


tankards of nut-brown ale (somethin 


we have done every fall ever since w 


read "Robin Hood" - which doesn' 


Bound so good when you consider ho 


long ago that was) while we chatte 


idly of this and that, and it so hap 
pened that the conversation worked it 


way around to the subject of Murphy. 


(Come to think of it, our conversa 


tions usually do work around to tha 


subject, and it doesn't take them ver 


darned long to do it, either.) 


"Now yo u take me, for instance, 


said Murphy exp a nsive ly, putting hi 


feet on the heavy brass andirons. 


"Ouc h I" said Murphy. taki n g the m 0 


again in a hurry, " I for got I had my 


shoes off," h e explained. 


"All r ight." I said testily. "Apology 
accepted. You were saying)" 


"Was I saying something)" inquired 


Murphy. fillin g up another ta nkard. 
"You usually are," I reminded him 


with heavy sarcasm, which was wasted, 


as usual. Some day I will learn not to 


use sa rcasm on Murphy. " We were in 


the act of taking you, for instance." 


"Oh. ye .... said Murphy. "I remem


ber now. I was just going to say that 


I never had all the advantages of fancy 
schooling and nice toys and all that 


stuff. but I managed to get around, and 


it hasn't kept me from becoming a suc~ 
cesa . .. 


"Are you a success)" 1 asked, cur~ 


iously. 


"Sure." said Murphy complacently. 


''I'm educated-I know that Descartes 


.aid '1 think. therefore I am' and that 
Handel's Largo was written by Bee~ 


thoven and things like that. Got it all 
out of books. too. except a few thing. 


I picked up listening to quiz programs. 


I've got friend~every Christmas 


get four Christmas cards, sometime. 


five . I've got a nice pla~e to live. In 


spite of your snoring, And I'm mak~ 
ing good money-when the firm make. 
enough to pay me, that is." 


"You have a very selfish conception 


of what constitutes 8ucceas, Murphy," 


I said, reaching for the last piece 


pheasant. My hand crossed the fini 
line about six lengths behin,tl Mur
phy·s. "What have you contributed 


the good of the general public. if any
thing}" 


Murphy pondered for a while. and 
the silence was broken only by the 


sound of his polishing off the piece of 
pheasant (or, to put it another way, 


silence was a fairly scarce commodity 


at the moment). Then his face lit uP. 
thereby matching the reat of him . 


"J let you write about me in your 


column,' he said triumphantly. "Assum


ing that you have readers." he added 


as an afterthought. Coming from Mur


phy. that was a pretty sly thrust. 


"Of course I have readers," I said 


Lravely. "That, however, is not what I 


mean. My opinion is that you can't 


can yourself a success unless you have 


made a contribution of value to the 


whole of humanity. Edison, for in. 


stance, with the electric light. Or the 


Wright brothers or Gute nberg or 


Shakespea re or Lincoln. Murphy," 


said dramatically, standing up and 


pointing a dynamic finger at him, 'If 
you would be a success, go out and 


do something Big ". 


"By George ." said Murphy. lea ping 
up excitedly a nd knocking his tankard 


of a le over onto the cat, " That's just 


what I'll do I" And he put on his hat 
a nd coat without another word and 


sa lIie d forth into the storm. (I hadn't 


mentioned it, but there was a storm 


o utside, and it was snowing and blow
ing like a nythin g. ) 


.". .". J(. JI. .. 


So for the las t week rve seen neither 


hid e nor hair of Murphy. I have n't 
the faintest idea what h e's doing, but, 


if I know Murphy. it's Eomet hin g big, 


lik e discovering a cu r e for ca n ce r or 
writing a great nove l. 


But whatever he's doing, he's ce r


tainly taking his time about it. 


(Continued from column 3) 


"I thought I'd surprise you and come 


hom e. I hitch-hiked all the way." 
"Hi tch-hiked, .. Mrs. Mallard prac


tically st rangled over the word. " You 


come home out of a blue s ky witho ut 


(Continued on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


Jack Bockleman certainly picked the 
logical spot to score his first touchdown 


in intercollegiate football. It was his 


birthday. "Bock" played on the first 
team in his sophomore year as well 


as this year, but was ineligible in his 


Junior year. 
He has always bee n known as the 


finest type of defensive fullback but 
this year the T formation h as allowed 
him to show his abili t y as a ball car


rier. 


Hope, Hornets 
Tie In Mud 


An outplayed Hope football team 
capitalized on one golden opportunity 


la.t Saturday to eke out a lucky 6·6 
tie with the Hornet gridders. 


Intramural Bowling 


by Senior Jim Turna 


It was Hope's Homecoming game and 


hardy bands of rooters from both 
schools saw the Dutchmen come from 


behind to score in the final quarter of 


a contest that was played on the mud


diest, sloppiest field mother n ature 


cou ld possibly create. As a result of 


the tie, each of the .chools will claim 
one of the wooden shoes awarded for As the smoke arose from the battle· 
the annual game. field a t the Recreation Alleys last Wed· 


n esd ay n ew victors e m e r ged waving 


Bockleman Scores thei r victorious banners. These new 


winners. the sophs a nd the juniors, 
In the first qua rter, K a la m azoo , with shall meet n ext week in a final battle 


Kazoo to Battle 
Britons Tomorrow 


(Continued from page I ) 
Bob Vanderberg, campaigner for three 


years at the halfback positions. 


The rest of the starting lineup will 
be composed of one freshmen, two 


sophomores, and two juniors. Ed 


Czernicki, fresh from St. Augustine, 


earned himself the distinction of mak


ing the first team his first year, and 


will undoubtedly develop into an out


standing guard before his college ca


reer is over. 


Sophomores 


and A l Mulder, 
Al Bell, quarterback, 
tackle, are of M.I.A.A. 


calib re without any question, and it 


would not be surprising to see both 


of them named on this year's cleven. 


Juniors Anderson and R eyburn are 


probably what might be termed a. the 


Fans a ttending the Albion football 
game tomorrow will be treated at the 


half with a cross country m eet between 


the Kazoo a nd Albion teams. Art 


Reed and Ron Smith co-captains of 


next spring's track team deve loped our 


hill a nd dale team simply to keep some 
of the trackste rs in condition a nd 


they're somewhat pessimistic about its 


chances against the Britons. 


the wind at its back, reached the Hope f I·· . f h h o e lmmation or eae tea m now 8S surprise pack ages of th is year's team. 
45 on a n exchange of punta. F rom two wins apiece. 


Coach Barnard has scheduled a bas· 
ketball game with Western Ontario 


college. 


h e re Jack Bockle man. who was the Seniors Lose 


team's ground gaining star of the game, Yes, the hi g hly-touted seniors were 


took the ball over in three plays. He defeated by the powerful sophomore 
made nir(e yards on two off-tackle team. Total scores; sophomores 2495 


plays. On the third play he drove pin., seniors 2392 pins. High scorer 
over his own right tackle, shook off for th e sophomores W88 " Moose" 


two would be tacklers, and then skirted Wright with a score of 486 pins . High 
down the right sidelines to go over man for the seniors was Jack Bockle


standing up. On the conversion 8t- man, with a miserable 462 total. 
tempt quarterback Bell wi""ly decided Junior. Win 
not to kick and Bockleman took the 
ball directly from center, and plunged 
through the center of the line but was 
short by bare inches. 


The strong juniors again came out 


on top defeating the plucky freshmen 
wilh a score of 2602 pins to the fresh· 
men's total of 2548. The high man for 


[~ 
They are the two most improved play


ers on the squad. Both are converts, 


Reyburn from end to halfback, and 
Anderson from blocking back to run


ning guard. Both have performed 


their chores admirably. 


There you have the team that Kal· 
amazoo College will place on the field 


It will 900n be time for team mem· 


bers of MIAA schools to choose an 
all·MIAA team. Each member i. al· 
lowed to choose one team made up 


from opponent teams. They are not 


allowed to vote for team males. Last 


K I d kl P I V 
The rest of the half Kazoo was con· the freshmen who was also high man to face the opposition. Considering the 


year azoo pace tac e au an· 
tent to play a defensive game and the for the day, was none other than Chi- bitter rivalry between the two schools 


keuren and back Steve Dalla . 
Hornet linemen threw the Hope backs cago's own little boy, Chuck Savidia a real conleat should be in the offing. 


Here's one for the books I It hap· 
for consistent lones. with a total of 493. Lowest scorer The Hornet team i. going to shoot 


pened in the Hope game last Saturday, In the third quarter Hope had the for the juniors was pOlted by rhythmic the works in an all out offense against 


After one of the running play. in the wind at its back and was slowly gain- Harold Burt, who does much better the Britons and hopes to avenge the 


t hird quarter the referee placed the ing ground as a result of the punting twirling the baton . ignominy of three successive defeats 


ball where it had technically come to advantage, but it looked as if Kazoo The juniors have now won two by handing them a thorough shellack


rest . He walked away and when he could hold until the fourth quarter. matches as have the sophomores. The ing. A victory will send Kazoo on ita 


glanced back the elusive pigskin was However, on one of the Hope punlo seniors will battle the freshmen for way to getting the all M.I.A.A. trophy 


serenely Roating downstream in 


mud puddle he had placed it in. 
ward the Hornet goal tool 


the that dropped dead in the mud, Al Bell the cellar position at the next kegling which has been out of its possession 
To- in trying -to retrieve it touched the session. The freshmen will be senti- two years too long already. 


slippery pigskin and then slipped on mental favorite •. 


past it. Vander Hill, Hope end, reo Bowling will be resumed the week 


It isn't the wisest thing in the world covered it on the Hornet 20. following Thanksgiving when the jun-


to place player's benches closely ad- The Dutchmen here showed their iors meet the sophomores and the sen-


joining one another as they were in first punch of the day and carried the iors meet the freshmen. 


the Hope encounter. ball to the five yard marker from 


In the exciting fourth quarter Hope's where in three playa they lost a total 


coach, Bud Hinga, rushed out on the of seven yard.. Bell then kicked out 


-K-


fi eld to dispute one of the referee's de· of trouble. [ 1 
cisions. When he came back he asked G· I ' S 
Chet Barnard if he had seen the das· Hope Score. Ir sports 
tardly trick the ref had pulled on Hope. 


With the ball on Kazoo's 45·yard '----------------~ 
Chet" s rather pointed reply was that 


t h e officials were supposed to be..:all· 


in g the plays and not Hinga. Hinga 


countered rather heatedly that it was 


a good long time since he'd seen Chet 


so quiet during a contest. 


Our humble apologies for getting the 
winner of the boys' tennis tournament 


just a little mixed up. We intend to 


line after another exchange of punts. 


Hope really became the Flying Dutch· 
men by scoring in four playa. Timmer 


passed for 16 yards then went around 


hi. own left end for 13 yards. Higg. 
then made a leaping catch of Timmer's 


pass and wasn't brought down until he 


reached the Hornet one yard line. 


On the first play of the fourth quar. 
ter Defouw banged over center for give credit where credit is due, so con· 


gratulations to LEONARD RUSSELL. the score. The conversion attempt was 
He defeated Johnny Thompson in the a pass from Timmer to Slager but the 


ball was knocked down. final • . 
-K-


Here's a copy of a note found one 


afternoon in the varsity locker room, 


where Bill Olvitt and Bob Anderson 


Rally Fails 


By Mary Ho.ford 


Things are at a turning point now 


as some of the sports that have been 


temporarily laid aside due to outdoor 


activity are coming to life. 


The field ball tournament has been 
completed with the freshmen in first 


place and the sophomores triumphing 


over the upperclassmen by default. 


Nancy Nycum has announced that 


indoor tennis will begin next Monday, 


November 17 at 7 :00. 
Caryl Broholm is busy scheduling 


volley ball games. 
The Hikers have something to look 


In the fourth quarter Kazoo took the forward to in that the Bachelors have 


ball on the 20 yard line and by punting promised them an oyster stew after a 
dispense rubdowns. ankle wraps. etc. on first down soon reached midfield. good work-out. 


My Dear Dr. Anderson: From here Bell and BockJe man carried Many g irls have been voluntarily 
I waited around this place an hour the ball to the Hope 17 but an ,·nler· d h going own to t e gym to practice up 


and a half for some business, but there cepted pass cut .hort the rally. h bl h I on t eir ta e tennis as t ey p an to 
jUst wasn't any 80 I took the afternoon 
off. Braham, Thompson and Mulder stood be real competitors in the annual tour-


You will notice that 1 le ft our office O-;:u=t=i=n=th=e=K=a=z=o=o=li=n=e=.=========n=a=m=e=n=t=.=============~ 
looking spic and span and that" s the I' 


way I want it to be tomorrow. 


Your colleague 


Dr. William Olvitt 
-K- Holly's Grill 


Archie'. Barber Shop 


Now located at 411 W. Michigan 
Opposite Post Office 


STUDENTS WELCOME 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Buy With Confidence 


~1 
~ 


ICE CREAM 


KLOVER GOLD 


3 


Barnard Fills 
Net Card 


Coach Chester Barnard eased up on 


the basketball team this year when he 
made up the schedule. Last year's 
early scason games were commonly 


known as the "suicide" schedule. It 
included such highly ranked teams as 


Dec. 
D ec. 


1941·42 
2-Grand Rapid • ............ here 
6-DePaul .................... there 


D ec. 12-W. Ontario .............. there 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan . 
Jan. 
Jan. 
J a n . 
Feb. 


13-Wayne .................... the re 
9-Adrian ...................... bere 


16-Hillsdale .................... h e re 
17-Michigan Normal.. .... there 
20-0livet ...................... there 
23-Albion .................... there 
3-Alma ...... ...... ....... ..... here 


Feb. 5-Hope ...................... there 
Feb. 10-Adrian .......... .......... there 
Feb. 13-Michigan Normal ...... bere 
Feb. 17-Hillsdale .................. there 
Feb . 20-0livet ..... ... ...... .......... here 
Feb. 24-Albion ...................... here 
Feb. 27-Alma ........ .............. there 
Mar. 3-Hope ............... ........... here 


Notre Dame, Michigan State, and Cal


vin. This year's schedule still includes 


De Paul and Wayne for what are 
known as warmup games. Western 


\ 


(Continued on page 4) 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


The o utcome of the Albion contest 


tomorrow might be more significant 


than some suppose. Last year's football 


team fini shed last in the MIAA and a 
better s tanding would have m eant the 


differen ce between our winning or los


ing th e All·Sports trophy. As it was, 
We were nosed out by a very few 


points. 


Just Wonderful Food HOMOGENIZED 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


st-/ . .4otou1-< YMCA 


\ 


\ 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
l.J representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119·125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 


\ 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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"Homecoming" r 
(Continued from page 2) ~ .... ____________ _ 


Odds and Ends J' W ~~~t~ue~o~f~g~~~ 
fronts at the same time, and in every 


possible manner they have attempted 


Library Corner 


STATE letting anyone know you're coming, 


Today and Saturday, November 14, and on top of it you have to hitch-
15: "HONKY TONK" starring Clark hikel" Mrs. Mallard hit a high note 
Gable and Lana Turner, with Frank on the last word again. "And here 
Morgan and Marjorie Main. we've planned to have Aunt Sarah for 


Starting Sunday, November 16: A a week's visit. She was going to stay 


WEEK-END IN HAVANA" with Alice in your room. Now what am I going 
Faye, John Payne, Cesar Romero and to do)" 
Carmen Miranda. BilJ didn 't say anything. He wished 


CAPITAL 
Today, November 14 : "IT STAR


TED WITH EVE" starring Deanna 
Durbin, with Robert Cummings and 


Charles Laughton. 
Starting Saturday, November 15: 


"NAVY BLUES" with Ann Sheridan, 
Jack Oakie, Martha Raye and Jack 
Haley. 


A new program will start hursday, 


Thanksgiving Day. 


FULLER 
November 14, 15: "PRIVATE 


NURSE" with Jane DarwelJ, and Bren
da Joyce. Also showing, Charles Bick
ford in "BURMA CONVOY" with 
F rank Albertson . 


November 16, 17, 18, 19: "BAD 
MAN FROM MISSOURI" with Dennis 
Morgan, jane Wyman, and Wayne 


Morris. Added feature, "TWO LAT
INS FROM MANHATTAN" with Joan 
Davis a nd Jinx Falkenburg. 


MICHIGAN 
November 14, IS, 16: John Garfield 


and Ida Lupino in "OUT OF THE 
FOG." Also: "THE OFFICER AND 
THE LADY" with Rochelle Hudson 
and Bruce Bennett. 


November 17, 18, 19,20: "CHAR
LEY'S AUNT" starring Jack Benny and 
Kay Francia. 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 
Professor judson will nominate a 


reader and an alte rnate with the con


sent of the committee in cha r ge of the 
carol service. 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


he was back in Cincinnati. ''I'm sorry 
I gummed up your plan~. Ma. I'm go
ing out for a walk OVer to Milly's," 


"Wait until your father hears of 


your hitch-hiking home," Mrs. Mallard 
threw 88 a parting shot over his shoul


der as he walked out of the kitchen. 
Lucy caught him just 88 he was going 
out the front door. 


''I'm glad you're home, Bill. Don't 
mind mother. You know how she is." 


Bill grinned ruefulJy at his sister. 
"Yeah, I know, Si.. See you later." 
He walked slowly in the general direc
tion of Milly'.. Might as welJ be a 
complete stranger for all the welcome 


one gets. I feel just like a tresspasser, 


Well, MilJy will be glad to see me, 
anyway. She always is. There's a 


girl for you . Not a girl in "chool 
could hold a candle to her. 


A co uple approached him on the 


other side of the street. It was dark; 


he co uldn't see who it was. They h ad 


their arms around each other's waists. 


The fellow let out a loud chuckle. The 
girl tittered. "You say the funniest 
things, George." 


Milly. Milly I This i. the limit I 
Bill slunk along behind the shelter of 
an oak tree as they passed by, and 
swore violently to himself. 


When he woke the neighborhood 
si n ging boisterously as he came home 


at two o'clock that morning, his father 


doused him under a co ld shower and 


then proceeded to give him a verbal be~ 
rating in no uncertain words. But 


the old man calmed down a nd they 
ended up in h aving a good heart-to
heart talk about women. 


It was four o'clock when he finally 
got to sleep . Dad's the only one who 


understand9 me around here. Sis is 


O.K. But sometimes she's a brat. . . 


A loud snore . Bill 's asleep again. He 


r 
1 


didn't get up until his mother dumped 
THE him out of the bed la te the next after-


noon, to make way for good old Aunt 


C HOC 0 L ATE J Sarah, who arrived right on schedule, 
S HOP .ure enough. 


\~================~ -K-


r 
\ 


E. S, RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


203 Kol. Nat'l. Bank Bldg . 


Phone 6109 


(Continued from page 3) 


Ontario is a newcomer to the schedule. 


The basketball squad is still working 
out two nights weekly and will start 


next week on daily practice and scrim-


mage. 


WeI1-the dramatic season 


College got off to a fine start 
with three successful plays. 


at K
Friday, 


They 
were all excellently given and everyone 


who attended reports that they enjoyed 


them immensely. 


As far as weather and playing condi· 


tions go the Kazoo football squad can 


certainly say that they have tried all 


kinds. The Hope game furnished a 
smattering of both snow and rain which 


turned the field into a veritable pool of 


mud and water. Again showing the 


school spirit which has been so much in 


evidence this year, several carloads of 


loyal rooters journeyed to Hope to 


cheer lustily. Bob Larson. and his 


siren were very much in evidence, at· 


tracting no end of attention from the 


"smalJ fry" at Hope . 


Everyone got back in wonderful 


shape for the Trowbridge formal Sat
urday night, 'cept Al Reyburn who re
minded one of the famous little robin 


with his head cocked on one side as the 


result of being battered around a little 


too much by the Hollanders. - The old 
Trowbridge dining hall really went 
Arabian in a big way, what with gay 


streamers, Arabian market stall effects 


and soft lighto. The lighting arrange
ments were, by the way, the brain storm 


of Housemother, Mrs. Dorothy Foy


looked pretty nice, too.-The faithful 
Barrows was there with his trusty cam


era recording for posterity another 


Trowbridge dance. - Balloons burst 


merrily and so ended another big oc


casion - at least for the girls - It 
was Sadie Hawkin9 Day - remember} 


Just a note in passing-th e honor


able Mr. Siewert stilJ hasn't enlightened 
"yours truly" as to why he does it


Maybe he doesn't know, either. 


BOWUNG Take advantage 01 our "STUDENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6:00 P.M. at 15c per game. Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


Next week-end sounds like a busy 


one--November 14 and I 5 marks the 
appearance on our campus of wome n 


from all the colleges in Michigan


sound9 like quite a few of them and 


from all reports the turn-out is going 


to be remarkably good-Then On Sat
urday is the Albion trip-Remember 


way back to 1939 when the college 
went practically "en masse" to the 


game, and the freshmen paraded end


lessly up a nd down the aisles wearing 


their little green "pots" and singing 


as loudly as they could) - The con
ductors were especially nice and let 


some of us ride on the observation 


platform where We could see the rails 


Rowing out behind us, occasionally 


lighted by a bright red flare. - We 
lost the game but that was almost in


cidental in the face of the huge amount 


j 
of fun everyone had. - Hope we have 


. as large a turn-out this year - Bet 


no junior or senior wil1 miss it if it" s 
at alJ possible for them to go. 


"19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


~\ ===================~==========~~ -K-


173 Portage St. 


The Sport 
Shoe of 
Fashion 
Queens 


America's 
Raging Success 
In Fun Shoes 


Antique Tan 


MOCCASINS 
$3.45 


, 
(Continued from page I) 


Barnard, Captain Gerald Gilman and 


others, presentation of awards and 


honors to players, concluded by a gen· 


eral bull session. 


Because last year students seemed 


more anxious to attend the dance than 


the banquet itself, there is a possibility 


that a separate footban dance may be 


held later, especially since this year's 


team has shown that it can win games. 


Phone 5516 


to evade such a thing. 
The Senate of the United States 


has passed upon the amendment of the 


Neutrality Act. It sho uld pass the 
House with very little opposition this 


coming week. 1 am somewhat pleased 


to hear that our government did not 


repeal the entire act for this shows that 


there is a possibility that we may yet 


be fortunate enough to remain neutral 


in this war. There are a lot of you 


who will scoff at what I have just 
written, but I wish to impress you with 


the thought that this country is not 


actually at war until the congress of 


t hi s constitutional democracy declares 


that such a state exists, and we do have 


some faith in this type of government, 


don't we). It is my firm belief that this 
form of government would and could 


not receive any harder blow than if this 


country were to enter the present for


eign war without the sanction of its 


people, who have vested in their con


gressional representatives their desires, 


their hopes, their welfare, and in this 


The staff of Mandelle Memorial lib
rary li8ts the following new books in 
fiction and recommends them to all 


students. 


Debaters will find a helpful outline 
and bibliography in the ADVANCE 
SURVEY ON FEDERAL REGULAT
ION OF TRADE UNIONS, by Walsh, 
now on reserve. The COMPLETE 
HANDBOOK ON FEDERAL CON
TROL OF TRADE UNIONS is expected 
to arrive shortly. 


A Few Fiction Title. 


BETWEEN THE ACTS. V. Woolf. 
An eventful 9ummer day in an English 


village. 


THE EARTH IS OURS. Moberg. A 
trio logy of modern Sweden, vital, pro


found, subtle. 


REVEl LEE IN WASHINGTON, 1860-
1865. Leech. Clifton Fadiman says, "I 
urge you to read Reveille in Washing


ton, not so much because it is packed 


and running over with a n ecdotes, per· 


sonalities and tragi-comedies of the 


time . . . but because it throws out 
case their very lives. rays of light that slant our way ... 


The mighty English fleet () of I a wonderful story, most of it entirely 
which we have heard so very little fresh and new." 


about in the la.t few months, ha. ~ome SKIES OF EUROPE. Prokooch. This 
to the fore agalO as far as InternatIonal 


news is concerned, and is in the head-


lines by virtue of her operations in 


the Mediterranean Sea . The Italian 


navy, w hat is said to be left of it, has 


been taking a horrible beating from the 


superior English naval units which are 


at this time carrying on an offensive 


against 11 Duce. supply line with North 
Africa. There i. very little doubt that 
English superiority in the Mediterran· 


ean would be of great benefit to the 


English in her desire to keep the Suez 


Cana l open. and in aiding those coun


tries alon g the south ern borders of 


continental Europe. 


- Tojo, new dictator of Japan, has sent 


a special envoy to the United States. 


It is expected t hat this ambassado r will 


arrive in Washington sometime this 


coming week. just what his plans are 


while he is here are unknown even to 


the most informed. Some predict that 


he is coming h ere to attempt a colw 


laboration between the Japanese gov


ernment , and t h e United States and to 


patch up some of the numerous 


·'strained relations" which have been 


brought about in the past. 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 


old, looking always to the future in 


the hope of a better world to come, in 


which your life will at last be free 
from this terrible cycle of the centur


ies. Finally, you succeed. The &caTS 


of the terror are gradually covered up 


and forgotten, and life becomes peace~ 


ful again. God grant that it may re


main so. I fear, however, that man· 


kind is still too young, and we can 


only hope that permanent peace is not 


too far distant. Until then, my friend, 


for your noble victories past and your 


still nobler victories to come, with gen


uine admiration, I salute you I 


book is alive; its personalities ... are 


animated, vigorous, piquant; its towns 


and countrysides have color and reality 


and its atmosphere is surcharged with 


political electricity. 


THE SUN IS MY UNDOING. Steen. 
A picturesque novel of 18th century 


life in England, the West Indies and at 
sea, depicting the evils of the slave 


trade and the wo rk of the English ab-
olitionish. 


PARTY CAKES AND PIES 
Specializing in Angel Food 


Cake 


Call Mrs. Dempsey 3-4415 
Will Deliver 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


WE HAVE ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY OF THIS POPULAR 
TYPE GIFT AND REORDERS WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE. 


\ 


MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW! 


Initialed Gift Handkerchiefs 
Women's Hdkls, Colored 


Initials, 25c 
Fine count linen with hand 
rolled hem, large size, petti point 
initial. 


Women's with Petti point 
Initial, 25c 


Fine Swiss with corded border 
and machine stitched flat hem. 
Large size. Colored initial. 


Linen Hdkfs., large size 39c 
16-hundred count linen with 
hand rolled hems, long slender 
initials with floral scroll trim. 
White. 


Hen's Initialed Hdkls. 
25c 


Full size all white sheer swiss, 
rolled corded border. Hand 


edge. 


Men's l inen Handkerchiefs 
each 35c 


Imported all pure Irish linen 
with Yz inch hemstitched hem, 
initial embroidered with cotton 
in U.S.A. 


Handkerchief Section - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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All College Dance To Be Strictly Stag 
New Senate P!an. All-College 


Id M · P,cnIc For Oct. 4 Ho 5 eetlng Milham Park will again be the scene 


Frosh Are Not 
Only New Faces 


Besides the teeming herd of new 


Boy 
Of 


Meets Girl Is Theme 
Party For Freshmen 


Renovated K-Club Will Play Sweet 
And Swing Music As Couples Trip 
The Light Fantastic in Welles Hall 


Discuss Possible Nickeloditm in 
Welles ; Suggest T rail> to Al
bion For Year's Last Game 


of the annua) All-College picnic to be 


held Saturday, October 4. 
freshmen, there are four new faces on 


the faculty this year, replacing three of 


last year's members. 


Lists 400 From 
Fifteen States 


Last Tuesday nigh. at 7 P. M. , the 
first senate meetinl!!' of the fall semester 


was held at Mandelle Library. This 
year the senate is made tip of a spirited 


group of c.apable students which show 


promise of running t)te affairs of the 


student body both eillciently and ener


getically. 


The picnic i. to begin at two o' clock 


and will last until about seven-thirty 


so that students may get back in time 
for the game with Hillsdale that night 


on our home field. 


Of particular interest to the girls, and 


quite like ly to the men also, is Mrs. 


Dorothy A. Foy, the new director of 


Mary Trowbridge house, succeeding 


Mrs. Henry Childs who holds a new 


position at Carroll College, Wis. Her 


educational record includes study at 


Mt. P leasant Teachers College, Olivet 


As many of the inhabitants of our 


little wooded glade may have noticed, 


the enrollment of Kalamazoo College 
this year has risen a gain over the "400" 
mark. The official total on campus is 


now a t 408 students. 


Date books of fun-loving Kal-Iegians 
have next Saturday marked "No Date; 


All-College Party." 
For the first time since College began, 


all its lads and lassies will be able to 
assemble for a full three hours of in


formality on a dance floor. What's 


more, the youngest of the group, who 


have lots of people yet to meet, will 


find a here-to-fore unequalled chance 


to get acquainted with-well, whom 


would you especially like to know? 


Louis Batts who i8 chairman of the 
affair has chosen Elinore Hoven as his 


co-chairman and chairman of the food 


Several points of discussion were 


brought to light, ,he first being the re
vision of the COl1stitution of the student 
body. Hol"'over, the constitution has 


strangely disappeared, and if anyone 


knows it, whereabouts, President Bill 


Culver vou1d gratefully bestow his eter


nal gra-itude upon that super-sleuth. 


St udents Want Juke Box 


l was proposed that a committee 


appointed by Bill C u lver look into the 
possibility of having a nickleodian i n 


,tailed in Welles Lounge to be used on 
Friday evenings for dancing by the stu


dents of the college. This would offer 
a different type of diversion to students 


who complain of a lack of something to 


do on Friday evenings. 


A train to the Albion game, the last 
game of the season, was also suggested. 


Two years ago, over three hundred 


students made a similar trip to Albion 


which proved to be one of the high 


pointe of the year. 
This year if things work out as 


planned, Kalamazoo College will have 


a big name band to play at the formal 
dance which will follow the annual 
Washington Banquet. Much talk was 


made of this idea last spring, but noth


ing ever materialized. This winter the 


senate hopes to make a reality of it. 


Plan For Chapel Speaker 


committee, Jean McColl for entertain


ment and Jim Kerchner, transportation. 


Tickets for town students will be on 


sale next week at prices 


nounced later. 
-K-


to be an-


Caduceus Society 
Will Be Active 


Frank Howard, president of the Cad
uceus Society. announced last Wednes


day that the society intends to resume 


activity this year on campus and that 


all those interested in shaping or shar


ing in the destinies of the organization 


this semester should see him or Dick 


Weaver sometime th is week. 
The Caduceus Society is an orgf'n


ization to further interest in medicine 


and allied fields. Membership is 
open to all premedical students and 


science majors. The group is usually 


very active in organizing meetings con


sisting of lectures by medical men or 


research cherrists, organizing trips to 


nearby medical campuses or just round 


table discussions. 
Miss Frances Diebold, benevolent 


head of the biology department, is t h e 


faculty supervisor for the Society and 


usually aids in the selection of pro


grams. . The Kalamazoo Academy of 


Medicine has put the Caduceus Society 


on its mailing list which entitles mem


bers to all the conveniences of contact 


with local doctors, and invitations to 


College, the University of Michigan, 


and Purdue University, where she at


tended the Housemothers' Training 


School. Her experience was gained 


through spending one year as house


mother at Soronian Hall, Olivet College 
and five years as chaperon at Betsy 


Barbour House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Mrs. Fay is interested in landscape de


signing, sculpture and psychology. 


Mr. Doutt T eaches Piano 


A. Eugene Doutt, new instructor of 


piano and theory, succeeding Mrs. Neil 


Currie, hails from Philadelph ia,. Pa. 
He obtained h is bachelor degree in 


music at Muskingum College, New Con


cord, 0 ., in 1938, and his master de
gree from Westminster Choir College, 


Princeton, N. Y . , in 1941 , Mr. Doutt 
is a member of the Phi Mu Alpha music 
fraternity and a colleague of the Ameri


can Guild of Organists. He is married 


and is organist and choir director at 


the Congregational Church here. 


Helen C, Mather C ataloguer 


Although the enrollme nt now listed 


is a little behind that figure of last year 


it is definitely above the usual figure 


and this fact is quite evident when one 


notices the crowded conditions in some 


departments. 
This year's new studenb hail from 


many parts of the country, and the 


freshman class numbers quite a few im


portant lads and lasses who were out· 


standing figures in their high s.chool 


careers. The several high school vale


dictorians are now somewhat reduced 


in status to that of lowly freshmen, hut 


that isn't consider ed a definite obstacle 


to their progress and there is much pro


mise in the frosh. Persons like Barbara 


Berk, of Chicago; Martha Jean Exner, 
of Fort Wayne; and Eleanor Hootman 


will well uphold the high standard of 


musical achievement on campus. 


Many Outstanding A thletes 


The arrival of such sterling athletes as 


Ed. Czernicki, of Kalamazoo, St. Augus


tine high school; Cordon Kriekard of 
Kalamazoo Central and John Branden
burg of Schoolcraft, augers well for fut


ure athletic encounters. incidentally, 


Up - to - the - minute music by the 


K-Club orche.tra will keep the dancers 


on their toes from 8:30 'til I 1 :30 in 
Welles Hall. social center of the campus. 


College social chairman Irene Slattery 


and her committee have designed the 


dance to make new friendships and ce~ 


ment old ones, so they have planned 


"mixer" games which will occur at int~ 


ervais in the evening's program. Re


freshments at intermission time will 


revive spirited dancers. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles True Coodsell 


and Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Staake have 


been invited as faculty guests by Lewis 


Batts, and Connie Peck has made ar


rangements for t hat pause t h at refresh


es. Jim Kerchner, after carefully con


sulting Miss Miriam Brown, has worked 


out a designed.to-please program of en


tertainment, and Marian Wilson is re .. 


ponsible for getting the word noised 


around that the party win be something 


to write home about and double star in 
these names are not the cream of the those date books when the evening's 
crop necessarily, for they were just 


picked as examples. But enough of 


this extolling of merits of freshmen, 


They do enough of that for themselves. 


Students From Many States 


fun comes to a close. 


-K-


College Players 
Meet In Bowen 


PTans are also being made to induce their lectures. 


O n e of the new library staff members 


is Miss Helen C. Mather, new catalog


uer in the library. She holds an A. B. 
degree from the University of Toronto, 


and M. A. and L. S. degrees from the 


University of Michigan, and has been 


at the General Library there for sev


eral years a9 junior cataloguer and cat· 


aloguer. A writer, too. she compiled 


the Fi ling Rules for the Arrangement 
of Cards in the Public and Offici.l Cata
logues of the University of Michigan, 


published in 1941. Her hobbies in
clude collect ing pictorial maps, stamps, 


children's books, and reproductions of 


masterpieces, paintings and prints, 


Students on campus this year hail 


from fifteen states, including New York, 


Maryland, New Jersey, Kansas, Conn
ecticut, Ohio, Minnesota, Utah, Penn~ 


.!ylvania, Wisconsin, West Virginia, 


Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. 


a prominent figure in the field of 


.science, art, or literature to come to 


Kalamazoo College as a chapel speaker. 


He would also be about campus to talk 
with students individually. 


A senate meeting wi1l be held every 


other week throughout the year, and 


the student body will be kept well in


formed as to its activities, in the Index. 


-K-


Switchboard Is 
New Feature 


So many new things awaited return~ 


ing Kazooites this fall that one hardly 
know.s where to begin telling about 


them. 


First, everyone was astonished and 


somewhat bewildered at the radical 


cha n ge in the telephone system in both 


Trowbridge and Hoben. Although the 
system is somewhat familiar to Hoben 


residents, it is a definite innovation to 


Trowbridge, consequently the office 


force at Trowbridge is running around 


wit h a slightly harassed expression and 


a distinct buzzing in their respective 


ea u. New at Hoben, also, is the fact 


that all incoming and outgoing calls 


will be handled through the main 
switchboard. 


Hill Sport. New Step s 
New steps have been made at the 


back of Bowen thus eliminating the 


danger eleme nt in a trip to the "Little 


Mich." for hamburgers, after dark. 


Inside Bowen changes have also been 


made, those famiJiar old steps worn into 


f'mooth hollows by former students have 


been replaced with n e w ones, leaving 


only a slight nostalgia for "what used 
to be." 


The Club Room of the Library has 
a new entrance, henceforth students ar. 


riving for meetings in Mandelle will 


USe this outside entrance doing away 


with noise and confusion in the library. 


This organization was founded Oct


ober 7, 1937, and was very active for 


some time but kn the last year or two, 


interest has lagged. It is the intention 


of the nucleus of members left from the 


last two years to start the organization 


on perhaps a lhtle different p la n of act


ion so that it m igh t be more interesting 


to more studentS, afford contact with 


current developments in the fields, and 


p e rhaps visit some operations and au


topsies as has been done in the past. 
-K-


W .A ,A . Will Hold Picnic 
And Fish Fry Tonight 


Min Ba r nea o n D eak 


The other is Miss Ma ry Morford 


Barnes, who will preside at the refer


ence desk during the absence of Miss 


Alice Hoskinson, who is on leave for a 


year to do further study in library 


science at the UniverS'ity of Chicago. 


Tonight the members of the W.W.A. From Eagle Crove, la . , she holds de


and their guests are journeying out to grees from Stephens College, 1936, the 


Crystal Hall around 5 :30 to enjoy a State University of Iowa, 1938, and 
fif-hpfry over an open fire. Twelve the School of Library Service, Colum


girls are coming from Nazareth College bia University, 1939. She has been 
to join the fun and frolic. After the student assistant at Stevens, and asAis


meal there will be old fas h ioned square tant circulation librarian, Iowa State 


dancing in the pavilion. Dr. and Mrs. Teachers College from September, 1939 
Bachelor will be with the group to help until .he came to Kalamazoo. She likes 


"swing partners." to collect antique furniture . 


First Women's League P~rty Is Held At 
Trowbridge To Acquaint Little Siste rs 


Kalamazoo College women met each 


other September seventeenth at their 


first Women's League party of the year. 


The dorm was the scene of great ac


tivity with "old girls" h ustling here and 
there with their "little sisterS''' and 


finally all congregating in the parlors 


to be welcomed by Dorothy Reed, pres
ident. She introduced the following of


fi~ers: Helen Kostia, vice-pTesident, and 


incidentaBy, the girl responsible for as


signing the "little sisters;" Florence 


Drake, secretary; Cynthia Earl, treas


urer ; Irene Slattery, social chaiTman 


and in charge of the evening's program; 


Virginia Taylor, music chairman; Mar~ 


ianne Cloney, service chairman i Betty 


Baker, athletics chairman; Marian Wil


son, publicity chairman; and Elinore 


Hoven, Trowbridge represen tative. 


Dorry also introduced the advisers: 


Miss Birdena Donaldson, Miss Virginia 


Earl, and Mi .. France. Diebold. 


Doris Bunch opened the program by 


singing "The Last Rose of Summer," 


an English folk tune, and "SmiHn' 


Through" by Arthur Penn. After wh ich 
Marilyn Hinkle played Sonata, by 


Grieg. 


A tap dance by Virginia Orr was 


followed by group singing led by Betty 


Baker. Refreshments were served, and 


the evening was concluded by dancing. 


Lar ge Freshman Class 


The summary by classes finds five 


graduate students, 59 seniors, 92 jun


iors, 116 80p h omors, 133 freshmen and 


three unclassified. If s tatistics bore 


you, disregard the se last two para


graphs. 
S tudents returning from a year's 


vacation from these confines are quite 


numerous and include quite a few out


standing personalities as Ken ··Herr" 


Olson, Margot Litowich, Ruth Dentler, 


Alice Parke r, Jos<:phine Shane and 


Dick Weaver. 
-K-


Dormitories ReportedAgain 
Inadequate For Campus 


The Deans report that both dormi
tories on campus are full to capacity 


this year. Mary Trowbridge House has 


125 girls compared to I 12 last year. 
Four faculty members who formerly 


lived at Trowbridge are now living off 


campus. Of the total. forty-one ar~ 


freshmen and eleven are transfer stu


dents. Hoben Hall, completed in 1937, 
counts its inhabitants at 117. Ten or 


twelve men are living off campus in 


faculty homes or other locations nearby. 


-K-


Formal Reception Held For 
Students At Hoben Hall 


La st Saturday night at eight o'clock 


the formal student-faculty reception 


wa s held in the lounge of Hoben Hall. 
The new students were presented to a 


f"eception line of faculty members, after 


which the freshmen, upperclassmen and 


faculty conversed in small groups. 


Punch and cookies were served in the 


court behind Hoben. 


The Kalamazoo College Players held 


their first meeting last Tuesday eve


ning in Bowen Audi torium. All the 


new students interested in joining the 


group were out to meet them and find 


out about the Players. Speeches of 


welcome were given by the faculty ad


visor, Dr. Lyman S. Judson, and by the 
president, Constance Peck . In her 


speech, Connie explained about the 


system of apprenticeship offered by the 


Players; whereby, any new student 


interested in joining may become a 


member by participating in some way 


in the production of three plays. The 


other officer& are Florence Drake, vice


president; and Elinore Hoven, secre


taryptreasureT _ 


September 23 "Meet the Players I" 
(Constance Peck) 


Informal party for all College 
Players and stu :1 ents inte rested in 


dramatics. 
September 27 ·'Know Your Local 


Stag. s,'· (Dr. Judson) 


Tour of Civic Theatre 


September 30 "Won't You Join 


Us~" (Elinore Hoven) 
Registration for new Apprentices 


Trycuts for three one·act playa 


The activity program for the en-


(Continued on page 4) 
-K-


W.A.A. ENTERTAINS AT TEA 
FOR INCOMING MEMBERS 


At a tea held Wedneoday in Trow


bridge parlors, the W .A.A. entertained 
informally membe rs of the fairer sex 


to give them an idea and acquaint 


them with what the association does 


and plans to do . A commentator will 


ask the different sports managers ques


tions concerning their activities. 


The hostes8Cs for the affair were 


Mi .. Brown, Betty Baker, Jean McColl, 


and Barbara Kelly. Mrs. Hames and 
Mrs. Hemmes, honorary members, 


poured. 
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• YOUR PAPER 
Since this is the first edition of the college Index this year, it 


might be fitting at this time to give the readers of the Index an out
line of the policies and aims of this staff for the next eight months. 


Primarily, we wish to create reader interest that will last through
out the year. In order to accomplish this, the material must be 
timely, well-written, and above all, interesting. It will be our en


deavor to publish just such a paper, and suggestions will be wel
comed at anytime if the Index seems to be lagging in its purpose. 
We want to strike a happy medium In giving all our readers the 
subject matter they all enjoy reading. At the same time we intend 
to uphold the traditions and customs of Kalamazoo College that 
have grown and thrived wth the years, and also to maintain the 
same high standards of journalism that have flourished In college 
publications of the past. 


It is our belief that a dull paper makes for a dull student body. 
To do away with any such possibility, we intend to do all In our 
power to use the Index as an instrument in unifying the student body, 
and arousing school spirit in campus actIvities. OUT school is small 
enough In numbers so that each individual should have a casual 
acquaintance with nearly every other member of the student body. 
By introducing as many personalities as we can in the Index through
out the year we hope to do our small part In acquainting students 
with one another. 


The weekly Index which will come out on Friday morning of 
every week following assembly programs, will as a rule be four pages 
in length. However, we intend to put out at least five larger edi
tions throughout the year, beginning with Homecoming and ending 
with the final edition of the school year. 


The Index tS your paper and we wish to encourage as many 
students as possible to take an active part In its making. It IS a 
fine opportunity for budding journalists to display their talents. 


The full support of the Index is extended to all campus activi
ties and any worthwhile publicity will always be gladly given. 


THE EXODUS 
by James Abbot 


The moment she opened her eyes. 
every fiber of her body was awake. The 
first slanting rays of the early morning 


sun streamed through the windows and 


filled her room with the new born day. 
She sat up in bed and looked at the 
black alarm clock on the dresser. It 
was fifteen minutes to seven. She got 


out of bed and dre •• ed hurriedly. Then 
she went down the hall to their room 


"My, but you're lucky," .he said, 
with simulated cheerfulness. "going 


away on a long trip like thi.. lt'l! be 
just like the time all of us went to Do
ver for a vacation. Rememb~r) Here 


darling, eat another slice of ba~on ... : 


And in a few weks, weI! all be t~ether 
again, and we'lf have a Jot of ~ood 
times to make up for the ones we've 
missed." 


"Will Daddy be with us, MotheTl" 
It was little Elizabeth who spoke. 


The question took her completely by 
surprise. H er throat tightened and her 
breath grew short. "1 don't know, 
children, I don't know. .. She 


thought: "1 mustn't cry in front of 
them, I mustn't .... " 


and entered. Elizabeth was sleeping on 


her back, as she always did, with her 
curly, yellow hair .prawled carelessly 
over the pillow. Peter had the covers 


pulled up over his h ead and was lying 
on his side. She shook them gently 
by the shoulders saying, "Come, chil
dren , .. , It" 8 time to get up." 


Peter was the first to respond, then MumbJing a hastily improvised ex-


Elizabeth. They looked up at her with cure. she rose hurriedly and rushed into 


sleep-filled eyes and understood. Both Ithe hall and up the staira. 
rose slowly stretching and yawning Peter turned to his sister. "See, you 


away their 'drowsiness. She had laid made her cry. You shouldn't have 


out their clothes for them the night be- a.ked her that." 


fore. Elizabeth was going to wear her 


Sunday dress with the frilled collar; 
Peter. his blue suit and a white shirt. 


She watched them for a minute as they 


sta rted to put their clothes on. Then 


she went downstairs to get breakfa8t. .. 


It had all started about two month. 
ago when Philip had gone away to 
France. She had cried then, even 


though she had tried hard not to. Hi. 
words still rang in her ears: 


"Don't worry, dearest, I'll be back 
soon. In the meanwhile, take good 
care of the children," 


Then he had ki.sed her and had left. 
The days had dragged by interminab_ 


ly; and when news came of the Belgian 


surrender and of the desperate Allied 


retreat from Flanders, every minute 


had been pregnant with dread and ap
prehension. 


It was David Matthews who had told 
her. He and Phillip had gone to school 
together and had been old friend.. At 
first she was pTostrate with grief; only 


the care of the children had saved her 
from utter colJapse. But she hardened 


her.elf and had learned to bear her 
sorrow stoically. 


"She wasn't crying. Grown people 
never cry." 


"Well, anyway, you 
asked her." 


shouldn't have 


"Why not)'· defensively, "Tommy 
Blackwell's father came back, didn't 
hd" 


"Only for a little while. He went 
right away again." 


A reRective pause. 


Timorously, "Peter, where's Ameri
ca)" 


"I don't know. It may be a thous_ 
and miles from here for all we know." 


He thought he was exaggerating. 


Her lip began to tremble. 
"Peter, I don't want to go away, I'm 


frightened. " 


"So am I," he admitted reluctantly, 
··but let'. not let Mother know it. She 
seems awfully worried." 


"Last night she came 
Did you know that)" 


"No." 


into Our room. 


"Yes, she did. She thought we were 
a.leep, but I was a little awake. She 
stood for a long time. just looking down 


at us. Then she cleared her throat and 


blew her nose and went out of the 


room. I wonder why she did that." 
"1 don't know .... Shhhh. Here she 


comes. Let's pretend we're eating." 


The two children were savagely at
tacking their cereal as the mother ent


ered. She was carrying two small suit-


The Column 
by Wm. Burke 


Welcome back, my thrice-beloved 


readers (this category includes faculty 


members, students, and Dan'l Ryan), to 


another series of weekly MeDitations 


Over the Hashieh, of which I shall, as 
in the past, hold forth at some length 


(usually too darned much length) on 
subjects of universal interest and of 


world-shaking importance. Since in the 


course of time I shall undoubtedly 
touch upon the infinite, the eterna l, and 


the inscrutable (which last I consider 


myself to be as competent to unscrew 


as the next man). it behoove8 all deep 


thinkers and freshmen to follow the8e 


co\uf'Q,ns as closely as is possible (or, 
a. the <ase may be, bearable). 


I have I\. on excellent authority (viz., 
St. Paul) tha+ if one wishes to become 
sufficiently spilitual he must, a8 the 


aforementioned t..uthority, (viz., St. 
Paul) neatly puts it, "chastise his body 
and bring it under sul,jec:..tion." This 


is accomplished, of course, by denying 
oneself earthly pleasures. It will, 


therefore, be good news to most read


ers, or, in lieu of readers, to the lino


typist, that I intend to practice self


d enia l this year by ligidly limiting the 
number of parenthetic,l remarks (like 


this one) which I permit my~Jf in each 


column. This should make 'hem easier 
to read, assuming that anyt1ing could 
make them so. 


It goes without saying that we a1l 


come to school this fal! with I.e in
tention of being good student!. and 


working like mad (unless, of cO~se, 
we are majoring in Economics) . Th ... t 


being the Gase, nothing could be more 


fitting that we should start off with a 


little mental exercise, just to make sure 


that we know what college is for and 


that we will not come to classes with 


untrimmed hangnails. Here, then, is a 


little quiz which should accurately re


veal your I.Q .• zeal for learning, and 
p reference in desserts. 


PROCEDURE: Underline correct an-
swer in the foUowing sentences. Mail 


(or deliver) answers to thi8 column to~ 
gether with three inches of used spa


ghetti. There will be no prizes, but 
what the heck-who wants to be mer 
cenary) 


I. I came to K College to (play pool, 
rest up between summer jobs, study, 
find a mate). 


Then France, war torn and weary, 
had capitulated. The channel port. 
had been seized and England was 
thl'eatened more dangerously than she 


had eVer been in her history since 


1066. A thought had obtruded itself 
upon her mind that at first she had 
pushed away as being out of the ques. 


tion. But it had persisted and had 


haunted her. There followed &everal 
days of indecision. And suddenly out 


of the swirling maelstrom of her mind, 


Phillip's word' s had leapt to the sur
face: 


cases, Her eyes were red. She 2. The typical K College student i 
alwaya (broke, well-behaved, whif 
Red to the eyebrows, about to star 
studying) . 


"Take good care of the children," 


She saw that she had no choice. 


glanced at the clock that stood on the 
mantel. It was eight.thirty. 


She attempted a smile and said, "Chil
dren, I have a surprise for you." She 3. 


reached into the pocket of her dress 


and pulled out two small packages 


wrapped in white paper and tied with a 


red ribbon. She handed one to each of 
A them. 


A major duty which lowe the Col 
lege is to (pay my bill. promptly, 
expose Communits plots which 


may run across, pay my bill 


promptly, come across with the 
sugar on the dot). 


World Affairs 
week ago she had seen Miss Davis. 


"Of course, I understand how you 


feel, Mrs. Sheridan. But after all, it 


"Here are two presents. I don't 4. Another important duty is that 0 


supporting K College a athletic 
teams by (reading about their ex 


ploits in the paper, serving as water 


boy, attending games and cheering 


like nobody's business, not giving 
the athletes cigarettes). 


H. James Helmer 


Last year and again this year this 


column shall be devoted entirely to the 


translation of the variou'J world news 


front . . This column is somewhat of a 


political analysis of the world situation, 


and is to be a factual guide to the stu. 


dents of this school, as to just how the 


world and its entangling affairs are run
ning from week to week . 


Since this is the first isue of the Index 
for this school year, I think 2 or 3 of 
the more important items of history 


which have tran8pired since school 


closed last June, should be commented 


u pon. Perhaps one of the most a(


tounding things which has ever come 


to the front pages of the world's news. 


papers during the ]a8t few years is the 


German invasion of RU8sia. At the 


time of the inv1!sion of Rus!ia, Germ


any, it wil be remembered, was carry


ing on a very extensive bombing of the 


B rit ish Isles, and it w;).s quite realistic. 


aHy 8upposed by all that that front wa., 


H itler's only real objective at that time' 


but Der Fuehrur was forced, a8 he him~ 
felf put it. to break relations with his 


former ally and friend, Joe Stalin, 
and commence a militaristic offensive 


against Red Russia. Immediately Eng


land came to the aid of Communist Rus


sia. and by so doing caused another 
sensation, in so far as diplomatic and 


news commentators circles were con
cerned, for liberty loving England and 
later the U. S. al.." had sided in with 
one of the most complete dictatorships 
that bloody Europe has ever .een. The 
German military machine has now sub-


will only be for the duration of the war. 
sided in its devastating bombing of They will be given a good home and 


want you to open them until you get on 
the boat, understand)" 


The children nodded and fingered the 
gifts eagerly. 


England and turned its full force upon will be infinitely fafer than they would 
the immenae Russian front. There they be here. The boat will have a convoy 


have met the most serious opposition and they will get all the care that you 
that they have had yet to face and from could give them." 


day to day it does not seem to be get· It was the battle of logic against blind 
ting any easier. At first the German unreasoning mother love. 


"And here," continued the mother. 


placing her hand into her other pocket, 


IS a shilling for each of you." She 5 . 
handed them two bright discs and their 
eyes sparkled. 


The faculty of K College is (a bunch 
of Technocrats, eager to help me a 


any time, plenty tough aroun;j exam 


time, th e best faculty of any Kala 
mazoo College in the world). 


armies ravaged everywhere but of late Logic had won. Last night she had 


the Russian forces have made counter· packed their clothes and this mornin g 


attack after counter-attack, and to the they were to start the trip. After she 


bewilderment of the German forces a had put them to bed, a disturbing 


great percentage of these counter-at· thought had gripped her. Picking up 


tacks have b~en successful. Becau!e of her pen and a piece of paper, she had 


the closing in of the hard Russian win· scribbled a note and had put it in Pe
ter it is quite likely to presume that ter's suitcase. 


once again Herr Adolph will change "These children are brother and sis-


h is battle fronts and the chances are ter. Please do not separate them. 
very good that thi8 time it shall be to A mother." 
the territories which surrounded the 


Black, Caspian and the Red .eas. Of 
course, if the German war machine 


attacks in this area, it is easy to pre~ 


sume that it shall again attack the 
British Isles also. 


Four brown slices of bacon 
crackled and sputtered in the frying 


pan. She lifted them up with a fork 
and put them on the two plate. that 
Were on top of the stove. Then she 


took the plates into the dining room 


and put them on the table. She called 


Suddenly a shadow crossed her face. 


She knelt down beside them and cried; 
in a tremulous voice, "Oh, my babies. 


Jook at me. You won't forget me, will 
you) Even if you don't come back, 
you won't forget me-I" 


She saw that the children were be
wildered and frightened at her outburst 
and the instantly regreted it. She 


stood up and tried to appear composed. 


The doorbell rang. She walked acro.s 
the room and opened the door. A mid
dle aged woman entered . 


"Hello, Mrs. Sheridan, are the chil
dren ready)" 


"Yes, yes, they-'re ready," 


"Good," said the middle aged wo
man, looking at her watch, "We'll have 
to go right away. The train leaves in 
half an hour." 


One of the be.t signs which I have 
seen is the revolting which is beginning 


to take place in the central European 


countries. The peopJe of those small 


countries can not always be subjected 


to the iron hand of a dictator. They 


are still liberty loving people, and no 


matter how smaH a nation they are, 


they can still revolt . Every time that 


up the stairs, "Come down now, chil-
dren, breakfast is ready." Mrs. Sheridan turned to her children. 


There was the sound of their foot. "This is Miss Davis. She'lf take care 


Eteps and they appeared at the doorway of you on your trip. Do everything 
leading to the front hall. she tells you." She picked up the two 


"Sit down, children, and eat your little suitcases and handed them to Pe~ 
breakfast." ter. The three started to mOVe toward 


they do, it is like sticking a person with Peter tok a perfunctory nibble of his 


a pin when he is in the midst of a good I cereal and then pushed the bowl away. 


book-it always ha e a tendency to dl- "\Vhy, Peter, aren't you going to eat 
ert the attention of the reader. . in your hot cereal)" 


this case the leader of Germany. "I ... I'm not veTY hungry. Mother." 


The Roosevelt-Churchill meeting was "Well, you must eat something. 
(Continued on page 4) I Here, try a piece of bacon .. ... 


the door. "Goodbye, darlings," she 
£aid in a low voice. 


"Goodbye," they answered. 
then they were gone. 


And 


She started to rU8h to the window to 


get a la.t glimpse of them. Halfway 
there .he stopped. ··If I look at them 


6. Murphy is (a Nazi agent, an in 


fielder with the Boston Red Sox, the 
next President of the United States 


the partner~in-crime of ye scribe). 


There, friends, you have as impor 


tant a group of questions as ever was 


calles an important group of questions 


If you can answer all of the m correctly 
(e.pecially the last one) you may be 
reasonably certain of enjoying a suc 


cossful and fruitful year at fair K Col 
lege. If you can't, I can arrange to 


tutor you in private at the foHowing 


rates: Men, $3 per hour. payable in 


advance; Women, .25 per hour, easy 
time payments if desired. 


The point i£.> : you gotta be in the 


know to get places in this jernt. 


again," she told herself, ''I'll call them 
back." 


The house was silent now, save fo 


the loud ticking of the clock on the 
mantel. She walked over to the sofa 
and stood for a minute. They had 
gone. She did not know for how long 
perhaps forever. Hot tears seared he 


eyes. The 8cene before her became 


blurred. She .ank onto the .ofa in a 
limp heap. She .obbed. 


x 
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LOC KER-ROOM 
OWDOWN Gridders Face Grand Rapids In Opener 


by Bob Vandenberg Here They Are Hornets 1941 Injury Benches 
Bill Olvitt 


Just for a starter We dug back into 


the College archives and came up with 


these few interesting items. Did you 
know} ...... that Kazoo teams once 


competed on even terms with the U. of 


M. teams in major sports; and did quite 


well, too ... incidentally Coach Chester 
Barnard has been at Kalamazoo for 16 
years and was once an All·American 


end ....... economics professor. Paul 


Staake, once ran 98 yards for a touchM 


down against a Wolverine team when 


he was an all M. I. A. A. Hornet h.ll-
back ....... that this is the first year 
since 1925 that M. I. A. A. team. have 
used freshmen in varsity footb:all. 


A streamlined Kalamazoo College 


lootball team will be rolled out again.' 
Grand Rapids Junior College at the 


Jaycee field Friday at 2:45. 


No predictions wiJl be made on to~ 


day' 8 opener with Grand Rapids J. C. 
Hope deleated them last week by a 
score of I O~O, but this is no indication 


of strength or weakness in either team. 


All that can be said i. that Kalamazoo 
should win because they have t h e talent. 


However. it will be necel!lSary for us to 


duly exercise it today. 


Fint Row, L. to R.: Captain Gerald Gilman, Allan Mulder, Gus Desens, Franci. 


bicki, George Dasher, Douglas Braham. 
Back Row: Bob Vandenberg, Gerald Somers, Allen Bell, Jack Bockleman. 


Thompson, Ed. Czer-


Coach Chester Barnard, starting hi .. 
sixteenth year 8S h~ad mentor, won' t 


hazard a guess as to its possible per· 


formance but this much is sure. The 


team will be light and last. The line 
averages somewhat less than 180 


pounds, Al Mulder being the biggest 
at 188. The backs are as light as col
lege backs come. They won't average 


much over 165 pounds, with Al Bell 
and Bob Vanderberg going only 150 
pounds. Three of the four starting 


backs are, however, trackmen which 


assures plenty of !:peed, which is vital 
to the new system, most easily des


cribed as the shift 011 the T -Iormation, 
that i, being used this year. The Chi-


The annual school tennis tourna~ 


ment will soon be held. Pratt and Cul
ver are favored to be finalists in the 


singles. In double., however, they will 


be perplexed to learn that Olvitt and 
Hayes are p;;tred to provide some reaJ 


compehhorh Personally, I think this 


tourname1t will go to seed. 


Freshmen and Seniors 
In Intramural Football 


Cop Lead 


This is the first year that Gerald 
Gilmar and Jack Bockleman have 
played together since their senior year 
;_ lugh school. Bockleman stayed out 


of football as a freshman and was in~ 
elgible as a j u nior. Gilman was ine l ~ 


gible as a sophomore. So, after four 


years, they are again playing on the 
same team. 


A llan Bell, quarterback on t his year', 
team played in his high ochool day. in 
South Bend with "Dippy" Evans. 
Evans is a Reet half~back on Notre 
Dame' s starting team this fall. 


The c hances of another champion


sh ip golf team at Kalamazoo took a big 


jump when busy Doug Bra h am showed 


up this faB with w hat hp tprmed an~ 


other Ben H ogan. At any rate, DON 
SCH WAB was t h e best caddy goller at 
the Lido goll cou rse on Long Island 
this summer. He has been taking the 


measure of several of the boys at the 


(Continued on page 4) 


by " Chick" Garrett 


The thud 01 pigskin on leather, the 
crash of gridiron heroes biting the dust, 


the cheers of the enthralled spectators, 


resounded from classic College Field as 


th e 1941 edition 01 Int ramural Football 
b lasted forth I Pre.season experts and 


Monday morning quarterbacks nearly 


fell off the ivy~covered college fence 


as they watched ··Slat"· Ryan and ten 
other seniors eke out a 6-0 victory over 


the greatly underrated Frosh. Neil 
Gleason, inelgible varsity star, tossed 


the winning pass to Ryan on that old 


Senior standby, the sleeper play. 


A l Le Roy Scores 
A sophomore aggregation, playing 


heads up ball, managed to send Al Le
R oy over the goal line for the winning 
tally against it 3trong Junior outfit. 


Gibben's try for the extra point was 


blocked. In the .econd hall the pow
erful Juniors carried the play within 
Sop h omore territory but lacked punch 


in trying to cross a determined 50ph 


goal line. 


Next week's encounters promise to 


be every bit as thrilling as the opening 


games. Here's your chance, fans, to 


see some real football next Wednesday 


afternoon. 
-K-


Tennis Tourney 
Attracts Coeds 


The athletic minded girl. 01 Kazoo 
are out to make the best of these last 


days of autumn by playing off a tour


nament of tennis. It seems that Nancy 


Nycum spent quite a white pairing off 
single and double matches for those 26 
women that signed up. An interesting 


fact is that this is the largest enrollM 
ment ever had in W .A.A. history. 


The seeded p layers for singles are: 


No. I, Mary Rosso; No.2, Na n cy Ny
cum; No.3, Carol Metzger; a nd No . 
4, Ann Garrett. For doubles: M. Rosso 
and N. Nycum lor No. I ; and C. Metz


ger and A. Garrett lor No.2. 
For the semi-finals and finals there 


SWING ROOM OPEN lIGHTLY 


Complete Fountain Service 


Students Welcome 


CHEERIO 


, will be a referee. The first four seeded 


players are quite evenly matched so 


the turnout may be a bit surprising. 


The girls who drew byes and those who 


lost in the first round will enter into 


a consolation tournament to somewhat 


redeem themselves. Then just for fun 


the winner of this tournament will play 


the winner of the big tournament. 


CORNER CE DAR AND DAVIS 


4 Blocks Southeast 01 K-College 


"The 
finest 


zn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


SPORTS MINDED STUDENTS 
WHEN THI KI G OF PORT 


THINK OF 


MILLER & BOERMAN 
SPORTING GOODS 


GYM SUPPLIES 


SPORTSWEAR 


HUNTING 


GOLF 


St. 


Why not come down to Stowe 5tad~ 


lum and get a pleasant eyeful of the 


talent some of our coeds have? 


Here are some last minute outcomes: 


Carol Metzger deleated Alice Cooley 
6- I, 6-0. 


Jean McColl defeated Mary Hoslord, 


7-5, 6-1. 
Ann Garrett defeated Marjorie Lyons 


6-2, 6-1. 
Ardith Boekeloo d elea ted H elen Ko .... 


tia 6-4, 6-1. 
Pauline Hartung deleated J erry Rich


ardson 6~O, 6-2. 
Cynthia· Earl deleated Lois Sikkema 


6- I, 6- I. 
Peggy King defaulted to Nancy Ny


cum. 


Doublea: 
C. Metzger and A. Garrett defeated 


C. Peck and M. Hoslord 6-0. 6-0. 


Phone 5516 


cago Bears are the outstanding expon
__________ _ ___ _..., ents of this system. 


F O OTBALL SCHEDULE 


Sep t . 26-Grand Rapids J. C . 
Oct. 4-Hillsd a le * 
Oct. ll-Yp .ilan ti * 
Oct. 18-W e.tern Onta r io 
Oct. 2S-Alma * (Homecoming) 


Nov, 
Nov. 
Nov. 


I-Ad rian 


8-Hope 
IS- Albio n 


* 


* Starred games-H'o me. 


Ontario Is On 
Grid Schedule 


Ka lamazoo's athletic wars will take 


on a brand new angle this fall when our 


grid team travels to Western Ontario 


College 01 Canada lor a benefit game 


on October 10. 


It is expected that the game will be 
played before a crowd numbering close 


to 10,000. Coach Barnard reports 
that su ch a turnout is assured because 


at least five different societies, includ


ing the Queen's Reliel, the R . A. F . 
Benefit and the Red Cross are backing 


it . 
Plan. call for two lull teams to take 


the 280 mile train trip. The boys will 
be gone for three days and a good time 


is assured, due to the fact that a gala 


party is planned after the game, with 


the Hornets as guests of honor. 


The war has caused Ontario to drop 


its rugby schedule and take up the 


American sport. 


Coach Barnard has had about 15 01 
of the team out since September 8, and 


about 25 since the start of school. 
The team was handed one severe set


back when sophmore back, Bill Olvitt 
suffered a knee injury that has proved 


stubborn in responding to treatment. 


Hopes for his participation in the 


contest have not materialized but he 


will be counted on heavily for the re~ 


maining gameS'. 


Running in Olvitt's lullback post 
is junior. Gerald Somers, former Cen~ 
tral star. Another soph, Al Bell is 
handling the important quarterback 


post and has looked good in practice as 


a passer and runner. Jack Bockleman, 


with possible induction still hanging 


over his head, is again back in uniform 


and will be in the left hall position. 
Veteran Bob Vanderberg will be run~ 
ning at right half, but to prove his dex~ 
terity, has learned the plays lor all the 
back poaitions and may be used some 


at left hall. 


Captain Gerald Gilman and Doug 
Braham wil l provide p lenty of experi


ence and ability at the ends. Both are 


fast, good pass receivers and tacklers 


which will make the flanks two 01 the 
strongest points on the team. 


(Continued on page 4) 


Two 


T H E 
C H O C OLATE 


S H OP 


BOWLING Toke advantage 01 our "STUDENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6 :00 P.M. at 15c per game. Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


J KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


A College Companion 


SWEATERS 
$2 to 


• 


$10.95 


Ko matter what price you 
ha ve you can sa \·e a sweater 
in pastels and dark colors, in 
short or long sleeves or the 


interest in.:; new V-necklines. Make 
your selection inn our 


Sportswear Section . . . . Second Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


, 
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Dorm Frosh Are 
Initiated 


Last night at Hoben Hall a rousing 
time was had by all as the F reahmen 


were put through their paces in con


jnuction with the weekly house meet
ing. 


The type of initiation 80 successful 
last year was again fully enjoyed both 


by the upperclassmen and freshmen . 


Dick Haas, who had charge of the in
itiation program last year, along with 


Jack Mitchell provided a highly enter
taining evening. 


Immediately following dinner the 
freshmen were ordered to their rooms 


s' d'. . . . no t81king allowed. 
Shortly before the iniation bega n r 


inspection was held in all the fresh
men's rooms throughout the dorm. 


Then the frosh were blindfolded and 
I :; around the ca mpus on a little jaunt 
which eventually led them back to Ho
ben haJJ again. Then a kangaroo 


court wall heid, much to the amusement 


of the upperclassmen. It consisted of 


sheepish freshmen "jumping at con
clusions" and "scrambling like eggs." 


Pie eating contests among a few of the 


more fortunate frosh added to the ev
ening's fun. 


F o)]owing their own initiation, the 


frosh put on a program of their own 


which was a rranged by Bob Reed, 
younger brother of Art Reed. Refresh
ments were served to everyone and the 


party finally broke up .hortly before 
midnight. 


-K-


MEN'S SOCIETIES MEET 
The Men's .9Ocieties on campus got 


off to a rousing start last week with 


the Sherwods and Philos adjo u rning to 


more distant climes for their annual 


steak roasts and the Centuries h olding 


a business meeting on campus. 


The Centuries elected Eric Pratt to 


fin the vacant post of treasurer and 


plans for programs for the year were 


discussed. Allen Mulder was given the 
enviable post of clean-up chairman with 


Bob Stewart and "Windy" Johnson as 
trusty assistants. 


-K-


Hoben Men Meet For 
First Time Of Year 


OSKAR 
dear b088 i was going to 


say i wae glad to be back here 
again but this morn 


ing i almost broke my nose 
in that cage by carlottas of 


fice ao boss when you come out 


that door you 


be sure to pull there was a fel 


low there too leaning jn 


that window of the cage boss 
but he doeant know the 


half of it yet cause shea 


already said i do thats like 
the man who wanted 


to trade his fortyyear old wife in 


for two twenties but it wont 


work boss just like the 
darkie preacher who got 


caught with a parishioner on 


hi. lap but he said the god bo 
ok say. the good shepherd .hall 
take his lambs to hia bosom 


the church board did 
nt like that and said we a 


dopt the resolution that 


whereao the good book do say the 
good shepherd shal take 
his lambs to 
his bosom we recommend 


the good shepherd do take 
only the ramlambs to his bas 


om boss since the tennis courts 
got an alliterative name 


how about calling 
those new backdoor steps 


wilson winding youll see pIt 


about it wont you boss hes al 


ways glad to oblige like the bride 
who passed aroun d her· first 
tray of biscuits take 


your pick she said 


hey boss lets go back now 
to the dorm and meet some more 
of t he new fresh 
iea theyre a nice bunch 


and a lot of em but 
why arent there more from 


this town huh boss and 


remember that tisnt bad luck 
when a black cat follows you it 
all depend. on whether you 
are man or mouse 


yrs affectionately 


oskar 


-K-


SPORTS 
(Continued from page 3) 


Thuroday night, September the eigh
teenth, the initial dorm meeting of the 


fall semester was held in Hoben Hall. 
House president Frank Howard presid


ed over the meeting in which the new 


handbook of rules formulated and pub
lished for the men of Hoben Hall was 
disc used for the benefit and enlighten
ment of the new students of the dorm


itory. It was decided that the .ub
scriptions for Esquire, Time and Life 


magazines would again be renewed for 


the coming year. Fortune magazine 


may also be subscripted for unless the 


1ibrary intends to have said magazine 


on its magazine shelf. A freshman in


itiation for the next house meeting was 


planned and Dick Haas was again ap


pointed chairman of the initiation 


Milham Park course, his worst effort 


ha,:ing been a 79. 


QUOTES OF THE WEEK: 
Bob Anderson, athletic trainer saya, 


"The boys have all been kept in per
fect shape by me and Olvitt." 


Jack Bockleman: "If we win the first 
game we '11 have a good season." 


Tommy Thompson: "Don't bother 
me please, Old Chap. I'm terribly 
busy." 


Captain Gerald Gilman: "We've got 
the stuff, and I think that'll be good 
enough to give Us a good season," 


Doug Braham: 'Td like to play on at 
least one championship team during my 


ath letic career at Kalamazoo College-
pro- it seems to me, or at least I have a 


gram. hunch that this will be it:' 
Thereupon the meeting was ad-


journed in a rush for the COcoa and Al Reyburn: "If it isn't one knee its 


cookiea which were served in the mid- the other. This aure is a ecrewy 
dIe of the lounge. game." 


-K- Yours truly: "Keep your fingers 


tire year may be obtained from Dr. 
Judson. 


BACK TO COLLEGE 


Men's Union 
Starts Year 


The Men's Union met Wednesday, 


September 17, for the first time this 


year at an informal get-together to get 


acquainted and plan the program for 


the coming year. 


F red Pinkham, president or the or-


STAT E 


Today and Saturday, September 26, 
27: Abbott and Co.tello in "HOLD 
THAT GHOST." 


Starting Sunday September 26: "AL
OMA of the SOUTH SEAS," with Dor
othy Lamour, Jon Hall and Lynn Over-
man. 


ganization, took charge of the initial 


aome of the purposes of the organiza- Starting Saturday, September 2 i: 
events and explained to the new menl CAP ITAL 


tion and expressed the hope that it "LADY BE GOOD," featuring Eleanor 
would knit the men more closely and Powell, Ann Southern, Robert Young 


dispel the illusion of " Town" and and Lionel Barrymore. Donald Duck 
"Dorm" friction. Walter Yoder, 80pho- cartoon, "Old MacDonald Duck." Lat
more waa elected to filJ the vacant poat est Fox Newa. 
of treasurer by a unanimous vote. 


Activities were discussed for the com


ing year and aeveral important pro


jects were brought up for future action. 


Chick Garrett was appointed head of a 
committee to start drawing up plans for 


a dance which will feature the music of 


FULLER 
September 25 , 26, 27: "ROBBERS 


OF THE RANGE" with Tim Holt. Al
so "CITADEL OF CRIME" with Robert 
Armatrong and Frank Albertson. 


September 28, 28, 30, October I: 
"SWEETHEART OF THE CAMPUS" some nationalJy prominent orchestra. 
with Ruby Keeler ... . Harriett Hilliard 


Pinkham introduced Gilmer Robin- .... Ozzie Nel80n and his band. 
son, Dean of Men, and the men hea rd a 


short talk on aome of the attitudea and 
traditions of the men on campus. Mr. 


Robinson talked not only to the new 
men but presented some interesting and 


valuable ideas to the returning stu-
dents. 


John Sarno was the star entertainer 


and a tenor solo and piano solos were 


heartily received by the august assem


bly. Dean of the College, Willis F. 
Dunbar was prevailed upon to lead the 


group singing as he has done ao often 


before, and which is an important part 


of the coJiege life of every man and haa 
been for many years. 


The meeting was gust ily brough t to 


a close by the refreshments which were 


as popular as any other feature of the 
meeting. 


-K-


M ICHIGAN 


September 26, 27, 28: "THE BLACK 
CA T," with Hugh Herbert .... Basil 
Rathbone . . . . Broderick Crawford. 
AI80 "DESPERATE CARGO" with 
Ralph Byrd and Carol Hughes. 


September 29, 30, October I. C har
lie Chaplin in "THE GREAT DICTAT
OR," with Paulette Goddard and Jack 
Oakie. ffi 


UP T OWN 


Sunday, Monday, September 28, 29, 
30, "THE LADY F ROM CHEYENNE" 
starring Loretta Young, Robert Preaton 


and Edward Arnold. Added feature: 
"FATHER STEPS OUT" with Frank 
Albertson, Jed Prouty and Linda Gray. 


October I, 2, 3, 4: Tyro ne Power in 
"BIOOD AND SAND" with Linda Dar
nell and Rita Hayworth. 


E S RANKIN AGENCY (Continued from page 2) . . 
WORLD AFFAIRS r 


of utmost importance, in so far as a IN SURANCE 


clear and distinct knowledge of what I 203 Kal. Nat'l. Ban k Bldg. 
our foreign policy is to be. I have be- Phone 6 109 


come firm ly convinced this past sum- \.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mer that we shall be in the war as SOon ;. 


as t h e American people have been 


thoroughly enough "propagandized" 
into letting themselves be emotionally 


swept into the thick of it. 


The only thing that h as kept U8 out 
of it thia long, in my estimation, is the 


fact that the American people are a 


little better educated for such things 


than they were at the beginning of our 


entrance into the World War; and, con-


sequently, the administration is finding 


it more difficult to rouse the rabble in-
stincts of the people. , 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W . Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


, 


Next Saturday, September 27, Dr. 
Day and Date Dresses 
Sweaters and Skirts 


KLOVER GOLD 


September 26, 


SU NDAY VESPER SERVICE 
IN CHARGE OF STUD 


seriee of chapel veaper services will 


conducted by the Student 
Committee on the theme "Religion 
College Life." Dorothy Reed, 
dent of the Women's League, and Bill 
Culver, preaident of the student body, 
have charge of the program, in w 


Doria Bunch wiI sing. Everyone 
vited to attend. 


-K


FOOTBALL 
(Cont"d from page 3) 


fre.hmen, Phil Jakeway and 
Thole are backing up theee two stal
warts. 


The tackle positions will be filled by 
A . Mulder and George Dasher. Joel 
Clay has had trouble getting out to 
practice but will see plenty of action as 
a tackle. 


Guarda are in abundance this year 
and Coach Barnard has had trouble se
lecting his starteTS. Freshmen, Ed 


Czernicki from St. Augustine and GU8 


Desens will be the starters Friday, but 
Bob Anderson, Dick Haas and Tommy 
Thompson will have ample opportunity 
to win a starting post. 


Veteran, Piff Thompson, will hold 
down the center position and will be 
ably backed up by Bruce Mason. 


Plenty of reserv~ strength is assured 


in the backfield by a group consisting 


of AI Rayburn, Ron Smit\, Don Staake 
and Jim Helmer. 


Not much dope is availa'ble on the 


strength of the Grand Rapid. t,am oth
er than they suffered a 10-0 set<,ack in 
their season opener against Holland. 


Mick VanKur~n (remember?) s<outed 
this game and the Jaycee p lays wer"" 


used quite effective ly by the second 


team against t h e varsity in scrimmage 
Tuesday. 


Blouses - Sweaters 


Skirts 


Jerkins - Weskits 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 SO. BU RDIC K 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MI-RACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Jud~on is going. to conduct a tour of 


the Civic Theatre. The following Sat
urday he will show The Players what 
things look like backstage at the Kala
mazoo Central High School. All others 
who are interested in becoming ap


prentices are urged to come to the 


next meeting on Tuesday, September 
30. 


Suits 
Coats 


Blouses 
Formals 


Hats HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


M I el len'S F/ ME Sf 
EXClISl1( CII1E11 Sl IP 


1Iwt.,Q,.,1-na 


, 
AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 


The Morlboroug h 471 W. South 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Work To Start Pons Concert 
On Boiling Pot Opens Season 


Fate of Picnic In Balance 


Evidence that the $taff of the 1942 


Boiling Pot is already at work will be 
seen next week when staff photogra


phers Bob Barrows and Larry Conrad 


begin taking group pictures for the an
nual. 


Members of the junior class will be 
photographed first, followed by the 
sophomores, and later by the members 


of this year·, freshman dass. 
Beginning the laet of this week, lists 


will be posted 0'; Bowen bulletin board 
giving time and place where each group 


will be "shot." T h is will be the only 
method of notification this year and 
those who are not preaent at the a8-


signed time will he given only one 
other opportunity to be photographed. 


In order that the second time set may 
be one that will be convenient for the 


student, the staff is asking that those 


unable to attend at the assigned time 


cross out their names on the list posted 


in Bowen, and after the name write the 


two days on which it would be most 


convenient for pictures to be taken at 
3:30. 


A number of students have expressed 


their desire to work on this year's book. 


However, there are still positions to be 


filled, especially on the business staff. 
Students interested in any kind of work 


should contact Luel Simmons, editor. 


The Boiling' Pot is getting off to an 


early start this year, primarily because 


of rising prices which might threaten 


the budget, and also because it will give 


the staff time to mold a "bigger and 
better" Boiling Pot. 


-K-


Overley Society 
Elects Sarno 


Lily Pons, dim unitive coloratura so


prano of the Metropolitan Opera Co., 


opened Kalamazoo' s concert season in 


brilliant fashion Monday night with a 
notable display of the vocal agility for 
which she is famous, being ably assis


ted by Frank La Forge, composer-pian


ist, at the piano. 
Miss Pons scored one of her great


est 8ucceases of the evening by walking 


onto the stage. Looking amazingly 


fresh and charming in a white gown 


and the inevitable hoop skirt, she rep


resented the average layman's ideal of 


what an opera star ought to look like 


(move over, average layman, and make 


room for one more). Fortunately, she 


was able to sing as well as she looked. 


In a wonderful voice after a sum


mer's reet, Miss Pons did her best sing


ing in her first group, which included 


the anonymous song, "Dites, que faut
il faire}", the lovely aria "Almia mia," 


from Handel's "Floridante," Pietro 
Paradiea' sprightly "Quel rusce))etto," 


and the ever-popular (and ever-pres


ent) aria ·'Caro Nome." from Verdi's 


"Rigoletto." In the first three Mi •• 
Pons gave the lie to scoffers who claim 


that a coloratura is out of place in the 


lyric repertoire with exquisitely taste


ful and restrained interpretations; in 


the Verdi aria. which she has sung so 


many hundred's of times, she actually 


was Gilda, dreaming ecstatically of her 


lover. This was no small thing, for all 


too many times have I heard this aria 


sung by sopranos who convey no im


pression except that of a prima donna 


leaping gaily from peak to peak on the 


Alpine heights of the coloratura range. 


John Sarno was elected president 


and Doris Bunch, vice-president of the 


Overley Society at the first meeting of 


the new semester. The meeting was 


held Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overley. Char
lotte Rowland, secretary, and Marilyn 


Hinkle, treasurer, complete the new 


list of officers. Ellen Jane Ossward 


and John Sarno will serve as co-chair


men of the program committee for the 
year. 


After a Liszt song and four Debussy 


songs, which she sang with a bit more 


histronic emphasis than seemed neces


sary, Miss Pont revealed her accom


panist, Mr. La Forge, as a man who 


will do anything for a laugh. It seemed 
that he had taken the familiar Mozart 


Freshmen Will 
For Tomorrow 


Pray For No 
Is The Picnic 


Rain 


Mr. Overley spoke of the origin and 


purpose of the society for the special 


benefit of new members, etudents in 


applied music. A. Eugene Doutt, new 


instructor of piano and theory, was in


troduced to the group. Alter the el. 


ection of officers and a short business 


meeting, members enjoyed refresh


ments. About twenty-five were pres
ent. 


-K-


Thespians Start Work 
On Series of Plays 


Rehearsals for the plays that are to 


be given November seventh got under 


way last Tuesday evening. Ardith 


BoekeJoo and Florence Drake are dir
ecting "Five for Bad Luck," Mrs. Doutt 


and Betty Newall are looking out for 
the interests of "Undertow," while Dr. 


Judson and Winona Lotz have taken 


Variations, which hitherto had always It was a wild and stormy night on 


minded their own business and not the west coast of Scotland. But 


harmed anyone, and unfeelingly ar- our scene is not laid on the west 


ranged them for coloratura soprano coast of Scotland. we turn 


with Rute obbligato, and Mies Pons en- rather to beauteous (}) Milham Park 
gaged in a spirited duel with one Frank swathed in sunahine; you ask how could 


Versaci, Hutist, while the sadistic Mr. it be ·'swathed in sunshine}" Well, 


La Forge presided at the piano. It was maybe it was rain, indeed 1 believe it 


a tough fight. but Miss Pons won. Ver- was rain and may be some more of the 


saci was second. and Mozart finished same. The dopey lads in the cut above 


out of the money. are, however, imploring some obscure 


After opening her second group with deity to prevent it from happening 


Faures lovely "Roses of Ispahan" and again. You see, dear little people, the 


the "Air de I'Enfant" from Ravel's ever-optomistic social committee has 


"L'Enfant et Ie Sortilege," Miss Pons planned anot her college picnic and is 


lapsed into a display of pyrotechnics hoping for the sun to shine on their 


which continued to the end of the efforts. (They will postpone the affair 
concert. After hearing the last three if the rain falls.) 


numbers I am more than ever con- Last year on the self-same site, (the 


vinced that when a coloratura soprano afore mentioned Milham Park, not the 


and a Rute get together, no good can west coast of Scotland, although it may 


come of it. However, considered purely as well have been Scotland for the num


as pyrotechnics, they were superbly ber of Kalamazoo College students in 


done, as was to be expected. At any the vicinage) it rained on the date that 


rate., the audience liked her, and. oddly another social committee had planned 


enough, so did I. another picnic. It rained, as of last 


One more word, I beg of you. What- week, and the picnic was pos~poned 


(Cont'd on page 4) again and so it rained again. They set 


• Man • War • Earth 
over "Submerged." As for the "be- by Jean Webster 


hind the scenes activity"-nine com- The earth was firm and good there. 
And man built city and fire swept it 


down. He built it again this time de


termined that all mankind should know 


about the fire and beware. But it came 


again and through the fire his cry came 


out: Beware you men all things but 


one will crumble. But the howling of 


the wind, the raging of the fire, the 
crying of the waves were loud, and his 


cry was lost. 


mittees have been announced. Stage: Matted fibers, the grass and grain stalks 


Manager, Larry Barger; Bob Barrows; from many past years were woven into 


Kay Hetzler; Lorna Lee McFarlane; whorls and bunches by nature's hand. 
and Ward McCartney. House: Chair- and only time could tear them away 


man, Fred Pinkham; Henry Van Dyke; from one another; -and then only as 


Elizabeth Stange; Quentin Verdier; they were dust. Dust to be caught by 


John Sarno ; and Eleanor Hootman. the moist, dark mystery of earth and 80 


Properties: Chairman, Joe Torok; Mol- to disappear. How many secrets are 


lie Mitchell; Betty Albright; Shirley hidden beneath this crust. 


Stevens; Helen Jamieson ; Jan Prout; And twigs blo~n from trees that 


Bob Dewey ; Paul Gregg; and Bud Star- have given them up to the wind. 


buck. Social: Chairman, Helen Kostia ; Creaking first. bark against bark, limb 
Elinore Hoven; Verna Mae Steele; and dafhing limb until finally the fibers of 


Barbara Fausnaugh. Tickets: Busin- wood tear- and the twig, the branch, 


ess manager Jean Cox is assisted by the limb, the tree is down. Down to 
Art Reed. Cecilia Eby and Marjorie earth again. 


Kiefer are in charge of publicity. And waves leap high and cover 


Dorothy Westlund has the responsi- lands. Eager waves that reach out to 
bility of )ook,'ng out f the I d h I or pro- swir aroun trees, to was over pains, 
grama; the job of make-up is in the to beat against the foot of mountains 


hands of Edith Hoven and Dorothy until even they-whose peaks reach 
Griffin; and that of costuming has been into the temple of the Gods-even they 
assigned to Ardith Rowland. must come down to earth again. 


And the grass, the twigs, the waves, 


and the men have come down to earth 


again and all are lost from sight. 


The earth was firm and good there. 
And from a atirring in her surface 


came life, pulsating, eager, dressed in 


a million ways. Each one experiment· 


ted for itself and grew and the earth 
took them back when they were thru. 


But man grew out mod of all and the 


earth was proud. Erect and strong he 


cut her forests, bridged her streams, 


dug into her for metals, tilled her for 


crops--end with all he found he knew 
no thanks. t 


,.r 


another date a week later for another 


picnic and, it turned out, more rain, or 


perhaps it was snow, so they canceIJed 


the affair last year. 


It is an ancient Scottish custom, I 


suppose, to hold picnics in the rain to 


make the dried bread a bit more palat


able, or easier to masticate. Not being 


Scotch, we'll take our bread in the sun 


and hope that it holds out until after 


Saturday afternoon when the picnic is 


to be held in all it. glee and glory. 


You Bec, wheth er it be at Kalamazoo 


College, or on the west coast etc., we 


aim to please even the timid souls who 


don't like to eat wet bread and thus 


have enlisted the two lads, one of whom 


is, I am sure Blue Harkness, who will 


even pray for rain if asked nicely en


ough, to pose for the accurate likeness 


captured above by the INDEX cartoon
ist. Bruce Milroy. Tomorrow again, 


gentle people, these lad. will be at 
this job again and if their luck holds 
there will be no rain. 


The all college picnic is an annual 


opportunity for the students and facu


lty to get together and really relax. 
Many of them get in most of their se


mester's work and try to assure them


selves of a good grade. 


Lest we forget about the wild night 


on the west coaot of Scotland, we shall 
mention it again here in hopes that you 


will all try to reread this and discover 


that the all college picnic is planned for 


tomorrow afternoon, and arrangements 


have been made to accomodate all the 


students that might possibly appear on 
the scene. 


-K-


Carol Rehearsals Start 
October 30 will be the first re


hearsal date for the annual Christ


mas Carol service, sponsored by the 


Women's League on December 17. 


AJI women of the colege are invited 


to pa rticipate in this, one of the 


most beautiful features of the col


lege year. Mrs. Henry Overley, 


director of the carolers, has an


nounced that she has already selec


ted some ancient, traditional and 
mod.~n ca rols. - ., ~-::;:./.... .:~.,~ . , ~~ . .- - . ) ' .. '; 


" . 


AC P Number 3 


Senate Plans 
For Big Year 


Monday night, October 6th, the stu
dent senate held its second meeting of 


the year in Mandelle library. 
To begin with, plans of a train trip 


to Albion, November 15th, for the last 
game of the year, which previously had 


been more or less up in the air, are now 


a certainty, since our gridders show 


promise of having a great season. 


The constitution having been given 


up for lost, President Bill Culver is now 


engaged in the task of remaking a new 


one so that other student senates will 


have one for future reference and re


vi3ion. 
With these two items disposed of, the 


senate discussed the problem which the 


newly installed telephone system has 


created in the dormitaries. 
Irene Slattery, social chairman, re


ported that plans for Homecoming are 


already under way. This year the ex


hibits which previously had been limit


ed to only th men's societies 'on camp


us, are now open to all organizations 


which desire to compete. 


Lastly, the senate brought up the 
point that there is no student repres


entation at faculty meetin gs. Not act


ive representation, but merely someone 


to sit in on their meetings and inform 


the student senate of anything th at 


might be pertinent and of importance 


to the student body. 
The next meeting of the senate, 


October 20th, two weeks from last 


Monday night, will be held at Dean 
Dunbar's home. 


-K-


Graduates Rank High 
In Academic Study 


by France. Diebo ld 
Special Correspondent to the Index 


From a ttudy at the University of 


Wisconsin made by Dr. H. L. Russell 
Director of the Wisconsin Alumni Re-


8earch Foundation, relative to the re


cipients of its graduate felIowships in 


the various sciences, the following in


formation proved significant to Kala


mazoo College. 
These fellowships were first granted 


in 1934. From that time until 1940, 
a period of seven years, 236 graduates 


have been recipients of such appoint


ments at Wisconsin, representing nearly 


300 colleges an.:) universities in Canada 


and the United States. 
Of the 194 cases studied, 79 men 


and women were c1a98ed in the "A" 


and "A plus" group scholastically. In


teresting enough, of this group, three 


students each came from the Univer


sity of Idaho, Brigham Young Univer


sity and Kalamazoo College, the latter 
being the only college of its size mak· 


ing £ouch an achievement. 


And now the number has been in


creased to four in the person of Miss 


Jean Folz, '41, our recent recipient of 


a graduate appointment in the field of 


limnology. Jean was an outstanding 


student on our campus. being a member 


of the Phi Kappa Alpha honorary soc
iety. H er college mates remember her 


as a fine friend, and a very perserver


ing person. It is outstanding that Jean 


is the fint woman graduate of Kalama· 


zoo College to receive this honor. She 


will be the last assistant to study under 


Dr. Chauncey Juday, since he becomes 


Professor Emeritus in September. 


Mi.. F olz uphold. the same high 
scholastic standing as her three pred


eceseors as graduate fellows at Wiscon


sin-Arthur White ley, Arthur H em


ing and Jack Finerty. 


-K-


Women's League Plans 
G irl's Bid Dance 


The first girl-bid dance of the year 
wil be held a week from tomorrow 


night October 16, sponsored by the 
Women's League. Social chairman, 


Irene Slattery announces that it will be 


in the nature of a square dance, place 


to be announced later. She advocates 


that everybody wear his old clothes in 
preparation for a real swing-your-part


ner party. 
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[ Big Leaguer 1 
by Jame. Abbott 


It walt a Saturday morning in spring. 


dear boss that football player 
Editor _____ ._ .. ______ .. _____ ... ___________ . ____ . __ _____ . ____ . _________ . __ . __ Douglas Braham 


The sky was clear and the air had a 
crystal coolness in it. George walked 


out of hi. house and went down the 


street toward the playground. He had 
just eaten breaklast. In hi. hip pock
et he carried the fielder's mitt which 


he had received aa a birthday present 
three week. ago from his father. He 
was wearing a blue baseball cap. This 


he had bought for ten cents at the 


said he was going to walk 


home so they knew he Associate Editor _____ ._ .. ______________ .. ______ . _________ ._._ .. _______ ._Richard Weaver 
Business Manager ___ . _____ ___ _ ._. ____ . ______ .... __ . ________ . _________ ._Howard Haman was still unbal 


anced and it took seven nurses 


to keep him in bed 
News Editor ____ __ _________ .. _ .. _______________ . ______ . ___ . _. _________ . _. _ . _Virginia Taylor 


corner hardware store. 
Reporters... ______ .. _______ yvonne Gibson, Lisbee Rich, Sally North, 


Every Saturday morning for the past 


three week. he had gone over to the 


playground thus. And each time it 
was the same answeT. He was too 


little, they said. They would let him 


practice with them. principally because 


he would chase the balls that got 
through the outfield and bounded into 
the schoolyard. But when it was time 


for the game to begin, he would always 


e nd up &itting on the sidelines. cross


legged, with his mitt in his lap, or 
standing in back of the wire screen be


h ind the plate, watching the curves 


hut hes home now and as nuts as 
Marian Wilson, Cecelia Eby, ever even tho he doesnt know 


Feature Writers ____________ James Abbott, Bob Barrows, William Burke, how we won there was a 


heavy dew that night H, James Helmer, Peggy Price, 
Sports Editor __ . _______ . __ . ___ . ____ . ______________ . _____ . ____ . ____ . ___ . ___ .. _Allan ReblD'D too bOBS and some 


body said they ought to Rood 
the field with the creek Assistanb_ ... _. ____ Bob Vanderberg, Mary Hosford, Chick Garrett 


Typisb _______ . __ . _____ . ________ __ . ______________ yvonne Gibson, Mary Ellen Stuck to dry it out but you 


Photographer ______________ . ______ . ____________ ._. ___________ . _______ . ___ . _ .. Bob Barrows know bo.s what the pullman 
passenger was told when Circulation Manager __ __ . ___ . __ . ___ .. _____________ . ________ . __ . ____ . ____ Bob Anderson 
he asked for another 


• In Advance 
Last year there was much bickering and confusion as to which were 


the proper social functions for the men to send corsages, and which 
were not. Throughout the year no one seemed to know just what 
was what. Although there probably was a set rule, no one paid 
much heed to it, and all men did just as they saw fit. Some girls 
were lucky, others weren't. Embarrassment was caused in varying 
degrees depending upon the personality of the particular young lady. 


To avoid any such repetition this year, the senate, at its first 
meeting of the year, brought up this point, and managed to iron 
everything out. F or the information of all concerned, it has been 
decided that corsages are proper at aJl functions at which the girls 
wear formal dress. This includes all strictly formal affairs and other 
dances at which the men do not wear formal attire but at which the 
young women do. Also, girl's bid dances. Of course the senate 
technically has no power to enforce such a decree upon functions 
which are out of its hands, but it is hoping that the various societies 
on campus, along with Hoben and Trowbridge, will do their best in 
trying to cooperate. 


In the final outcome though, it depends strictly on the individual. 
It's fun to be different, but let's all try to string along together on 
this point, shall we ~ 


• An Experiment 
Numerous complaints have been registered with this editor about 


the extra fee which is being charged this year for all clubs or so
cieties which care to use the small dining hall in Welles for special 
meetings. 


In order to clear up the matter before going to press with it, we 
made it a point to find out the whys and wherefores from the higher 
ups on this issue. 


It seems that last year the privilege of using the small dining han 
was abused by all organizations on campus. ,Meetings were held 
under the slightest pretense in said hall. Although Welles Hall, and 
all its parts, is to be used for the benefit of the students, the addi
tional cost which entailed using the small dining hall two or three 
times a week throughout last year, could not be overlooked. There
fore, a Hat rate of one dollar is being charged to take care of the 
extra waiter and the expense of setting up the room before, and 
cleaning it afterwards. Of course, if the room is to be used for 
strictly academic meetings, there win be no charge for its use. 


This plan is merely an experiment which is being tried out by 
the business office. It may not be permanent if some other solution 
to the problem can be found. 


World Affairs 
by H_ James Helmer 


September 29, 1941 President Roose~ opportunity to display their offensive 


velt today summoned Secretary of wares this coming winter because this 


State Cordell Hull to the White Hou.e writer expects that the German army 
to draw the final outline of the adminis~ will assume a defensive war against 
tration's plans for the revision or re· 


peal of the neutrality act. -On Rus~ 


sia's southern front, the Red army was 


claimed to have routed two Rumanian 


inlantry brigades. -The R.A.F . car-
ried on one of the most vicious air as· 


.aults 01 the war on Italy last ni ght. 


The principle cities bombed were Mi-
lan, G e noa and Turin . 


September 30, 1941 German losse. in 
Russia so far aTe claimed to be greater 


than th e total German loases in the last 


world war. -Cermany is beginning to 


prepare for a winter war on the British 


Isles again this winter. -Russian com


muinques are constantly telling the 


world that the Germans have not moved 


their former Axis partne r and an offen· 


sive war against the British Isles. The 


"y" campaign of which we have been 


hearing and reading a considerable 


amount of, is really having a serious 


effect upon the maintaina nce of Hit


ler's army of occupation in the sub


jected countries of Europe. Each day 


the Iront pages 01 all the leading news
papers in the country are filled with 


accounts of revolting and mass shoot· 


ings in the bequiled European count· 


ries. Many political analyista are con


templating a wholesale revolt of all 
those countries which have been 


brought under the iron hand 01 Adolph 
Hitler. 


break. 


When he got there this morning, 
there was no one in sight. He was too 


early. He spent about three quarters 


of an hour doing nothing in particular; 


little things like sitting on the stone 


steps of the school, or throwing his mitt 


up in the air and catching it, or trying 


to see if he could walk the curbstone 


that bounded the .idewalk without 10.
ing his balance. Then finally they .tar
ted to come. He saw them take off 


their shirts and he took off his shirt, 


too. One, a .quat, hard looking boy of 
about fifteen, with a .hadow of black 
hair on his cheat, began hitting out 


Ries to the others . George went out 
in the field and joined them. 


A hall hour pa.sed. Finally most of 
the fellows had arrived and they chose 
up sides. They lacked one man . 


George, who had been hovering hope. 


luly around the outside of the circle of 
boys, h eard a voice say, "What about 


usin' the little kid 'til someone else 
comes~" 


"Oh, hell no." George stood on his 


tiptoes and saw that it was the squat, 


hard looking lellow who was speaking. 
"We don't want him. Whatdya think 
we're runnin', a nursery~" 


"F'r Chri.t sake, Mike, it'll only be 


for a few innings. We can stick 'im 


into right field . Besides, it" s us who' re 
s hort a man, not you. t, 


A red head, who was chewing lazily 
on a wad of gum, said, "Let's give him 


a break . He's been hanging aroune 


here all season. Just for a few innings:' 


After the ensuing arguement, which 
George listened to with anxious atten. 


tion, it waa decided to put him into 


right field until someone else shoulc 


come along. The side that he was on 


was up, but, since he was last in the 
batting order, he didn't get a chance to 


bat during the first inning. As he sat 


there watching the others, a sense of 


importance swept over him. He was 


one of them, he thought. He belonged . 


glass of ice water 


said the porter ise sorry 


suh but il i take. any 
mo ice dat corpse in 


de baggage car aint 


gonna keep bo.s did 
j tell you about when i was up 


in the north wood, and 


stopped at a cabin for 


supper well after we ate 


meal they said i .hould 
a hearty 


stay overnight and since 


tired i accepted but first 


they had to get the three 
kids to bed 


i was 


and when the la.t 
one was asleep the old 


settler took em up and 


quietly placed them side by side 
on the Roor at the back 01 the room 
despite my protests 


saying that was what they usu 


ally did when company came and 


so i went to bed and slept 


soundly till morning but when 


i awoke i was lying on the 


Roor with the 
kid. and the old man 
and his wife were 
in the bed 


a scurvy trick boss just 


when the sculptor fel in 
puddle the dirty chi.ler 
that new libe door is 


like 
a mud 


pretty convenient but one big 


.tout fellow pulled a 
boner boss he was st 


and by these steps telling about 
his ford roadster when two 


cute thing. walked past he 


thot they were going to 
study in the club 


room boss and he asked 


them innocent as a cherub 


to S8¥e him a seat hed be 


be along in a minute 


but remember this boss the 


to fight a woman is with 


your hat grab it and run 


yrs affectionately 


o skar 
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way 


Odds and Ends 
The last out was made when the [ 


squat lellow with the hair on hi. chest 


who played third base, made a mirac~ , 


ulous one hand stab of a line drive . '--------------


George walked out to right field, Dribbles 'bout the rain-Been so 
punching his fist into the pocket of his much of it, it furnishes the main topic 


mitt. He picked up a tuft of grass to of conversation hereabouts. - Loyal 


test the wind. Then he took his stance Kazooites sat for over two hours at the 


his legs apart, his hands on his knees: Hilsdale game Saturday night, return. 


and his body bent in a hall crouch. ing home soaked to the skin but jub


J 


The first batter lined a sharp single ilant over the result-Reports of wad. 


to left, but the next three men were ing in water over their knees as are. 


r etired in order. The sides changed s uit of overflowing water mains were 


again. This inning, George got to bat. in abundance, and many were the re


The first man had popped to .hort, the veraibles that changed colors due to 
second had grounded out to third, and the excess moisture-Hall. at Trow· 


the next had hit a long triple into cen- bridge and Hoben looked like the back
ter. As he approached the plate, yard of Chicago's lamou. slums as 
swinging three bats, George heard one clothes were draped everywhere-Um


of the fellows whisper to another, "Boy, brellas, the wool swollen by too much 


what a spot for a pinch hitter." The water refused to close and cluttered the 


catcher, a veritable in.ect 01 a man in halls for days-the Iront lobby of 
his elaborate paraphernalia, said, with Trowbridge proved .to be the downlall 


mock surprise, "Well, well, look who's of many Trowbridgeites who, s lipping 


here. The boy wonder." Then he be. on the wet surface, skated merrily ac


gan, to. chant, "0. K., Bill, this guy I ross the Roor on their a-a-ah-you 
can t hit. Easy man here, Btll, give know what I mean. 


'im the ole bean ball, right to the head, Borgess hospital has released its all 
that's it Bill, easy man here .. :' important cargo and Helen McAllister, 


A. the catcher was indulging in this Bill Shakespeare and Barb Kelley are 
monologue, the pitcher, after squinting back on campus. 


at the signal, wound up slowly. For a Have you noticed the new pavement 


moment, h e became a maze of arms all around the back roads of K College 
an inch during the past lew days, on October 1, 1941 Yesterday, Prime l and legs, and then he threw the ball. campus? Sort 01 spoils that natural d. 
the northern Iront. --Stalin and his fol- Minister Churchill reviewed the English To George it looked as though it were lect but help. the traffic no end. 
lowers will have more than an ample (Cont'd on page 4) (Cont'd on page 4) (Cont'd on page 4 ) 
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The Column 
The other afternoon I was working 


in the office, as usual, and Murphy was 


pacing up and down in front of the 


door with his rifle on his shoulder, also 


as usual, when suddenly Murphy wae 


.truck with an idea, which was pretty 


darned unusual. 


"Hey," .aid Murphy, playlully shoot
ing the cat, "Let's knock off work and 


go out and playa little goll. National 
defense or no national defense, I'm 


getting tired of sentry duty all the 
time." 


"Murphy," I said rebukingly, ··It is 


plain that your heart is not in your 


work. At your bequest, we knocked 


off work two afternoons ago and went 


for a hike. Now you want to waste 


this afternoon too. When do you ex· 


peet to get any work done ~" 


"In the mornings."· said Murphy tri· 


umphantly. 


"We sleep mornings, " reminded 


him. 
"Oh," said Murphy humbly, "So we 


do. I had lorgotten." 
"All right, then," I said briskly, "It's 


back to work we go, Murphy, chop
chop. Tell our stenographer to come 


in here." 


"You mean Miss Finchley)" inquired 


Murphy. 
"I am under the impression that Miss 


Finchley is the only stenographer that 


we have, is she not~" I countered, with 


a sarcastic lift of the eyebrow that was 


completely wasted on Murphy. 
"No, she is not," said Murphy, gig· 


gling in his familiar (not to mention ob. 


noxious) manner. 


"Qu'est-ce que c-est· que)" I said 


incredulously, just to show that I could 


be incredulous in French. "Have we 


another stenographer besides Miss 
Finchley?" 


"Not only have we not got another 


stenographer besides Miss Finchley," 


said Murphy, smirking, "But also we 


have no Miss Finchley to have another 
stenographer besides." Murphy was ob~ 


viou.ly pleased a. Punch with hi. little 
whimsy, which made him a minority 
of one. 


"Murphy," I said .ternly, "It is quite 
clear that you have been slovenly again. 


Just exactly how did we lo.e Miss 
Finchley?" 


"It could have happened to any


one, . .' he said defensively. ". just 
happened to doze off for a while this 


noon and she .neaked the key Ito her 
leg-irons out of my pocket. When I 
woke up she was gone. So was the 
petty cash account." 


"Great gun.'" I shouted, calling 
forth, in my wrath, the strongest Ian· 


guage of wihch I was capable. "Sacre


bleu! Diable! This is catastrophic! 
Miss Finchley is the only one who can 


find anything in our files . Not only 
that, but she's the only one that knows 


who our customers are. What the heck 
are we going to do ~ .. 


"How about going out and playing 


a little goll?" sugge.ted Murphy diffi
dently. 


So we did. 
-K-


Cagey Quips 
One day a murderer pu.hed little 


Audrey into a printing press but she 


just giggled and giggled because .he 
wasn't the type. .. .. .. 


"Who are those people who are 


cheering~" asked the recruit as the 


soldiers marched to the train. 


"Those," replied the veteran, "are 


the people who aren't going:' 
... ... .. 


No woman really makes a fool out 


of a man . She merely gives him a 


chance to develop his natural capa· 
cities. .. .. .. 


Then there's the little cooed that 
swallowed buckshot. ... it came out in 


bang. on her lorehead. .. .. .. 
The pessemist puts two and two to· 


gether and gets four-the optomist 
gets 22. .. .. .. 


"Have you eVer appeared as a wit· 
ness before ~ .. 


"Sure, judge, sure. 


"In what suit ~" 


"Why, the same one I'm wearing 
no\.vf" 


.. If .. 


Teacher: "What's a Grecian urn." 


(Cont'd on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


By Allan Reyburn 


The guards found that the weather 


last Saturday was perfect for submar


ining. More than once the Hin.dale 


backfield was baffled as Anderson and 
Czernicki bobled out of the swill to 
stop running playa before they ever 


started. Now that they have mastered 


the technique, they should be very pro
ficient on a dry day. 


Last year the Ypsilanti eleven suf


fered a decisive 13 to 3 defeat in the 
tilt with the Kazoo team. They will be 


out for blood next Saturday but I hope 
that the blood doesn't run as thick as 
the mud did, last week. 


I wonder if Doug Braham has re
gained the use of all of his faculties, 
Stories ran thick and fast as Doug re


cuperated hut I will omit them because 


of strict editorial censorarup. More. 


over, this is a aport column and, as 


yet, no joke column has been inserted 
in the paper. 


By way of checking up on the smok
ing among the football players, Gil has 
been repeatedly asking 'for a match: 


One unsuspecting aspirant was heard 


to say, ''I'm aorry that I haven't a 
match but here's a cigarette lighter you 
can use." 


"Hat's off" this week to Hank Thole 
who replaced "Dopey" Doug Braham 


in the Hillsdale game after Doug was 
rejected for mental inefficiency. Hank 


blocked the punt that provided Kazoo 


with the opening score. Incidently, he 


played a fine defensive game; so did 
the rest of the linemen. 


Hope tied Alma 7-7 last week. That 


leaves the M.I.A.A. championship race 
wide open. 


Albion beat Adrian 12-0 laot week 


also. SO WHAT? ? ? 


A Ereahman girl sitting in the stands 


last Saturday was heard saying, "Who 


are all those fellow. .itting on the 
bench ?" 


R eply: "Those guys make up the 
acrub team." 


Girl: "Well, they sure will have plen


ty of scrubbing to do after this game:' 


-K-


And so it goes. The Yankees won; 


the Dodgers lost. Just like most of the 
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 3) 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE C RE A M 


Hillsdale Bows 
To Hornets 8-0 


Because they played alert, heads-up 
football on a dampish sort of a night, 
Kalamazoo'. griddera made a auccess
ful start in their bid for M.I.A.A. hon


ors with an 6-0 triumph over Hillsdale, 
Saturday at the college field. About 
300 loyal rooters stuck around during 
the continual torrent to aee the Horn


ets score, once on a blocked punt, and 


later on a safety. 


Coach Barlljl rd' s boys had no chance 
during the game to open with offensive 
tactics but were content to protect their 


six point lead, aet up in the firat quart
er, by playing a defenaive game. They 


proved to be pretty fair defenders too, 


because Eor the second straight game 


they were unseored upon. Kalamazoo 


recovered five of seven Hillsdale fum~ 
bles, 


The stellar kicking of AI Bell set up 
both Kalamazoo scores. Hillsdale re


ceived the opening kick off and reeled 
off three straight first downs before 
Kazoo stopped the drive when Ander
son recovered a Dale fumble. In the 


first exchange of punts, Bell kicked out 
on the Dale 22, 


Here, Burr Manby droped back to 
kick, but Hank Thole, playing in in
jured Doug Braham' s position at left 


end, broke through and blocked the 
punt. AI Mulder then seized the op
portunity to score Kazoo's third touch~ 


~~I 
down of the year by grabbing the loose 


ball and running it back I 5 yards for 
the touchdown. Bockleman's attemp


ted convention was wide. 


The Hornets were content to pro


tect their lead throughout the remain


der of the contest, but a recovered fum


ble by BQckleman and a spectacular 


kick by Bell eet the stage for a safety 
with but five minutes left in the game. 


From the 40 yard line Bel),s kick 
rolled out on the 3 yard line. The 


Dales chose to run the ball, but Burr 
Manby again fumbled, this time in the 
end zone and. it was ruled a safety. 


The Dales twice threatened to score 


in the third period but the Hornets 
braced and held both times. Hillsdale 


playing on the offensive most of the 


game, rolled up ten first downs to Ka
zoo's three. 


Defensive play of the line was out


standing Saturday night. Ed Czernicki 


and Bob Anderson performed brilliant
ly at guard. Anderson played the best 
game of his collegiate career. Gilman 


played his usual good game at end as 


did freshman Hank Thole. Bockle
man's sure tackling in backing up the 


line was again outstanding. 


What are 
Ropeez7777 


Ans: AN OLD SOUTH AMERICAN CUSTOM 


ADAITED TO YOUNG AMERICAN WOMEN. 


You can truly be distinctive in your footwear if you choose 


a pair of these ROPEEZ. The soles are of treated coiled 
rope with a reenforced heel and the top is of fine suede. 


You have ever so many styles and colora to choose from 


too. And best of all you have a comfortable play shoe for 
only $4.00. 


Co-Ed Shoes, "Fifch Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


Seniors Down Sophs to Take Intramural Kazoo Faces 
Football Championship; Juniors,F rosh Trail Ypsilanti Squad 


by "Chick" Garret 
The fans who stood patiently in line 


since the early part of the morning 
waiting their chance to secure advan


tageous seats were well rewarded for 


their efforts when they witnessed one 


FINAL STANDINGS 


Seniors 
Sophomores 
Juniors 


w L 
3 o 
2 1 
1 


of the moat thrilling finishes ever staged Freshmen 
on the emerald turf of old College field . 


o 
2 
3 


The Intramural football season is over team is one that can fight back no mat


and here are Wedneeday's results and ter how great the odds. The seniors 


final standings. posses. this rare quality as evidenced 
That grizzled, battle-scarred band of in the final minute of the contest, 


veterans (seniors to you) confident Ol, Speedster Bill Culver snagged a tre


an easy victory over an under-rated mendous pass from Frank Howard, 


sophomore team, were not quite so sprinted across the goa) and the game 


grizzled or confident but only more was tied. Now for that all important 


scarred (spelled with one "r") as the kick after touchdown. Not just the 
final minute. ticked off. The sophs game but the 1941 football champion


were ahead 6-0. But a truely great ship hung on the success of this kick I 


Grid History Wi ll 
Be Heard On Radio 


Paul Staake, instructor of marketing 


and merchandizing and wartime foot


ball coach at college, will present a 
radio program Wednesday, October 15, 
over WKZO featuring former great 


gridders at Kalamazoo College. 
Charles Hall, Kalamazoo, will dis


cuss the earliest period of football 


when he was payer-coach here. Ralph 


H. Young, director of physical educa


tion at Michigan State College, will be 


here to review his coaching year. from 


1917-24. Modern times will be repre
sented by Chet Barnard, present coach . 


Each man will hold forth on the players 


whom he judges the best of that per
iod. Whenever possible the former 


players will be heard. 
The program will be the second in a 


seriea of three on the subject of foot


ball. The following week, on October 
22, when homecoming and alumni will 


be featured. Dick Miles is in charge 


of the radio programs this year with 


Russ Becker and Bob Re';d helping with 


the announcing. 


Gilmer Robinson, athletic director, 


spoke on the college radio program, 


Wednesday, at I :30 on "Football from 
the Spectatore Point of View." Among 


other things, he explained some of the 


signals used by referees and described 


a few playa and their histories. 


(Cont'd from col. 1) 


rest of 'em, we didn't like it too well, 


but, we know when we're licked. The 


Yankees got some of the breaks, but 


if they played the series over ten times 


it would still be the Yanks, They're 
World's Champions, 


Well, here I go. My intuition warns 


me otherwise but what haven't I got 


to lose. Out on the limb and we'll do 
it by one touchdown-something like 


13-7. 


The ball was passed from center, the 
soph foreward wall surged in, and the 


kick went wild I 


The sophomores, in the play-off, 


piled up 17 yards and then for three 
downs held the seniors. Once rno re 


the odds seemed overwhelming, the vets 


staked all on a long toss to Culver. He 
(Cont'd on page 4) 


ference 


cepted, 
was ruled and the pass w.s ac


The heave was good for 19 


yards and the Intramural 


championship for 194 I, 
Football 


Because of a mistake in the ruling 
of last w~ek's play-off between the 


frosh and sopha, another strugle was 


instigated Wednesday afternoon. Thia 


time the decision was revened and the 


sophs were victorious, giving 
wins instead of one. 
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them two 


GIRL'S RIDING 


There ia one aport that the girl. have 


been going out for this year that we 


have failed to mention, and that is 
riding. Much recognition goes to Peg-


gy Price who inatructs novices every 


Wednesday afternoon from I :00 to 
2 :00 at the Albertson Stables, Then 


at 2:30 a more advanced group of 


equestrians go out and jaunt till 4 :00. 
Both gym and W.A.A. credit are given. 


r 
E, S, RANKIN AGENCY 


INSURANCE 


203 Kal. Nat'l. Bank Bldg, 


Phone 6109 
\ 


EXPERIENCED TYPI ST 
THEMES NOTEBOOKS 


Reasonable Rates 


Phone 26195 MAXINE RIX 


Our Hornet gridders will take their 


third step in what is beginning to look 


like a successful season when they 


meet Ypsilanti at the college field, Sat


urday at 6 :00 p,m, 


Kazoo has now scored 23 points to 


their opponents none, while Ypsi has 


the peculiar record of although having 


scored no points, remaining an unde


feated team. Their first two games 


were nothing to nothing ties with Illin


ois Normal and Hope. Coach Barn


ard's team will probably take the field 
as slight favorite.. In last year's Ypsi


Kazoo game the Hornets were surprise 


13-3 victors. 


The team will probably not be in 
shape for the contest. Daffy Doug 
Braham reported himself ready to go 


in Thursday' s practice but Captain Gil


man has been troubled with a broken 
blood vessel in his right knee since be


fore the Hillsdale game, He may .tay 


out of the Yp.i game unless his serv


ices are needed. Hank Thole or Phil 


Jakeway will fill in at this position. 


"Blackie" Olvitt has been practicing 


this week but his knee is still not in the 


best shape. In scrimmage Wednesday 


"Blackie" showed plenty of the run


ning form that he displayed in last 
year' a Hope frosh game. He may have 


to be called on Saturday, especially if 
Gerald Somer. bruised knee (that 


should make it an epidemic of bad 
knees) doea not improve. 


Barnard's only change of lineup will 


probably be at left guard where Ed 
Czernicki's fine play in the Hillsdale 
game will earn him the starting post. 


Freshman Jim Burke, former all-city 
guard from St. Augustine has just en· 


rolled in school and is a candidate for 


the center position. His eligibility for 
the Ypsi game i. in doubt, "PiU" 


Thompson will be the probable starter 
(Cont'd on page 4) 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDR Y 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEG>, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Jimmy Burke, former St. Augustine 
all-city guard, finally decided he'd bet


ter join his old buddies (Olvitt, Gib
bena, Jakeway, Czemicki, etc.) and en


rolled at K on Monday. He has already 
reported for football practice and you'll 


probably see him in a game before 


long. BOWLING Toke advantoge of our "STUDENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6:00 P.M. at 15c per game, Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


AI Mulder shifted from end to tackle 
thia seaaon but you can"t stop him from 


scorin' f He now leads the Hornets in 


points garnered with a total of eight. 


Gus Desens was standing in the lock


er room with that dreamy look so oft


en encountered in an intellectual, when 


Bob Stilson popped up with, "Hey, 


someone tell that guy the streetcar 
doesn't go by here." 


Phone 5516 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portoge St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 
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World Affairs 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


situation before the House of Commons 


and in his addreaa seemed very opto· 


mistic. England. during the months of 
July. Augu.t and September. has lo.t 
only a third of the shipping that she 
lost in the three previous months. 


-Turkey told the Reich today that she 
would not sell any chromium to Ger· 


m a ny, and that she also would not sell 


any wheat to the German government 


because of the poor crops and the al


ready Jow reserves in wheat. 


Big Leaguer 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


coming right for his head. 
ducked. As he did so, it curved over 
for a perfect strike. The catcher held 
the ball up to him and jeered, "What's 
the matter, kid, scared? Hey, guy!', 
the boy wonder's scared of the ball. 
Here, take a good look at it. Its the 
last you 'Jl aee of it for a long time." 


"Let's go, Harry," said the ump
ire. "play ball." 


The next was a fast one, inside, and 
it required all the will power that 


George could summon not to duck. 


October 2, 1941 The Russian army is "Strike two," he heard the umpire say. 
8taging a brilliant counter _ offensive The catcher made another crack about 


against the Germans in the battle of his being scared of the ball, and the in
Leningrad, and in 80 doing, it has re. field players began to razz him. 


captured four previously occupied Rus- The pitcher next threw a wide, fast 


sian cities. -The R.A.F. has been one. George swung at it desperately. 


carying on a fierce aerial attack all t h e He heard the umpire cry, "You're out ," 


way from Norway to Calais and in most As he went to right field again, he 


instances the burden of the t h e attack was a bit disturbed by the fact that no. 


was carried by volunteer American body seemed surprised at his striking 


Eagle&. -The U. S. and Great Britain out. If they had been angry. he would 
have drawn their negotiations at M(\~~ have felt better. But they seemed to 


c..ow to a close and both of the worltrs take his failure as a matter of course. 
greatest democracies have decided to T fi 


he rst batter hit a sharp single to 
give full support to the Russian cam- left and the second batter walked. The 
paign against Germany in return for 


raw materials. -The s tatem ents which 


are filtering about the halls of Wash
ington, in regards to the proposed re· 


peal of the Neutrality Act. show that 
there is a general feeling that the pos


sibilities of an A . E. F . are an iIIusioD, 


October 3 , 1941 Der Fuehrur spoke 
before the Reichstag today and in his 
speech he told the German poople that 
the Russian nation would never rise 


again." -The concentration camps in 


Yugoslavia , Czechoslavakia, Norway 


and France are filled to capacity and 


according to the G ermans, the r e are 


still hundreds more to go into them. 


However, since there is no room faT 


them, the German fi ring squad. af(; 


doin g their bit to lessen the con2'estion . 


-Today i. the 73rd birthday of Mahat
ma Gandhi, the martyr of India, and 


throughout the day he prayed for the 
conquered people of Europe to rise up 


in revo lt against the brutal conquerer. 


-Peru and Ecuador drew up the final 
draft of their tre .. ty, whereby the long 
d isputed boundery area will be perm
anently d emilitarized. 


October 4, 1941 The Gestapo agents 
of Germany are turning to ruthless 


methods in an effort to keep quiet all 


of the conquered countries of Europe. 


-Food rationing in England is to be 


increased, commencing the 17th of No


vember. This greatly welcomed act on 


the part of the Englitth government, is 


due to the increased imports of food


stuffs from North America. -North
eastern coastal towns of England felt 


an aerial bombing attack for the first 


time since the beginning of ea rly sum
mer. 


October 5, 1941 Adolph Hitler today 
told Norwegian Government officials 


that they would have to accept the new 


world order or that country would have 


to face the loss of its statehood, and 


probable starvation this coming win ter. 


-Moscow today guaranteed free reli~ 
gious worship in Russia, after the U . S. 
and Great Britain had asked for the 
cessation of anti-religious propaganda. 


This proposal was put forth by the U.S. 
before tthe would promise to give any 


material aid to the U. S. S. R., under 
the lease-lend act. 
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next, after working the count to three 


and two. hit a high fly out to right 
field. George sew the little black dot. 
at first almost lost against the back


ground of blue, grow as it came toward 


him. The sun was behind his back and 
that made the ball seem closer than it 


really was. Besides, he was overanx


ious. He ran to the left, hands out


.tretched. At the last second. he leaped 
wildly in the air, and the ball sailed ov
er his head. 


As he raced after it, the confusion 
on the playing field seemed far away. 
Everything had happened so quickly 
that it scarcely seemed real to him. 


Now he could hear the shouts of the 
players and he picked up the ball and 
threw it to the nearest man in the in


field. It w .. s too late. The base. had 
been cleared and three runs had scored. 


A pimply faced boy who was playing 
center field shot a withering look in h is 


direction and shouted something that 
George could not h ear. 


The next three men were r etired by 
infield grounders. As G eorge ran in 


from th e outfield, he saw a large boy 
coming across the street, a baseball 
mitt dangling from his belt. 


The red head came up to him and 
said, smi ling, ''I'm sorry, kid. but we 


gotta let Charlie play now. Too bad 
about that fly. Don' t let it get yu h 
down." The boy named Charlie picked 
up a bat and began to swing it. The 


third inning started, and George was 
forgotten. 


He walked .. little distance away 
from the diamond, and stood there 


looking back at it. The red head had 
jU8t h it a long single to center. 


George s n iffed once or twice, then 


folded his mitt carefully, put it in his 
hip pocket, a nd started to go home. 


-K


(Cont'd from page 2) 


Pupil: "It depend. on what he does." .. .. .. 
Then did you hear the one about 


the little heaver that doesn't give a 
dam. 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


STATE 


Today and Saturday, October 10. I l. 
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE," with 
Sonja Henie. John Payne and Glenn 
Miller and his orchestra. 


Starting Sun., October 12: "DIVE 
BOMBER." with Errol Flynn, Fred Mac
Murray and Alexis Smith. Filmed in 
technicolor' 


CAPITAL 


Today. October 10: "HARMON OF 
MICHIGAN." with Tom Harmon and 
Anita Louise. Added .... "3 SONS O ' 
GUNS." 


Starting Saturd .. y, October II: "UN
FINISHED BUSINESS" with Irene 
Dunne, Robert Montgomery and Pres


ton Foster. Vita phone cartoon with 


"Bugs" Bunny. Passing Parade, "Of 
Pups and Puzzles" and latest news. 


FULLER 


October 9, 10. II : "I'LL WAIT FOR 
YOU." with Robert Sterling, Marsha 
Hunt a nd Paul Kelly .. .. Added feature 
..... "PUDDIN' HEAD with Judy Ca· 
nova , F raneis Lederer and Slim Sum
merville. 


October 12, 13, 14. 15,: "BAD MAN 
of MISSOURI" with Dennis Morgan. 
J .. ne Wyman .. nd Wayne Morris. Al
so "SCA TTERGOOD PULLS THE 
STRINGS with Guy Kibbee and Bobs 
Watson. 


MICHIGAN 


October 10, I I, 12: Richard Arlen 
and Eva Gabor in "FORCED LAND
ING." Also "FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE" 
with Ned Sparks and Joan Davi •. 


October 13, 14. 15, 16: Madeleine 
Carroll and Fred MacMurray in "ONE 
NIGHT IN LISBON." 


UPTOWN 


October 12, 13, 14: "THE PARSON 
OF PANAMINT," starring Charles 
Ruggles, with Ellen Drew and Phil 
Terry. Also, Anne Shirley and Rich
ard Carlson in "WEST POINT WID
OW." 


October 15, 16, 17, 18: "IN THE 
NAVY," starring Bud Abbot and Lou 
Costello, with the Andrews Sisters. 


Disney color cartoo n and news. 
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(Cont'd from page 2) 


Gil Robinson. Kalamazoo College 
dean of men, has been elected a mem


ber of the local Rotary Club. 
Members of biology seminar jour


neyed to Upjohn' s Tuesday and re


turned home laden wit h a whole box 


of various pills, mumbling about rab


bits, guinea piga and white rats only 
sO-O-O-o-o big. 


Dr Judson's speech dases evidently 


are making up in volume what they 


lack in finesse, for students in the lib


rary complain that their studies are 


gre .. t1y disturbed by the speech classes 
wildly shouting the A. B. C.'. at one 
another. Some fun .. . .. .. 


r 
, 


RA Y CLEMENTS 


J 
ond 


HIS ORCHESTRA 


Booking Seoson 1941-42 
Phones 6743 - 2-9739 


\, 


(Cont'd from page 3) 


in the pivot position but is still being 


was unable to retain t h e ball but inter
hard pressed by Bruce Mason. 


Probable Starting Lineups 
Kalamazoo Ypsi 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


Braham .............. L.E ..................... Gager 
Clay .................. L.T .... ................. Grant 
Czernicki .......... L.G . .................. Apple 
Thompson ._ .......... c. ............... .T remper 
Anderson .... ...... R.G ................. M ... chke 
Mulder .. ..... ....... R.T ..... .......... Krawczak 
Gilman . ............. R.E ... ....... __ .. ...... . Beach 
Bell .................... Q.B ..... ................ Syrett 
Bockleman ........ L.H ................ Slabaugh 
Vanderberg ...... R.H ................ _ Nemeth 
Somers ......... ..... F.B .................. Schram 


r Records - Sheet Music 
and Everything Musical 


at 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 So. Burdick 


\, 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


S WIN G ROO M OPEN NIGHTLY 


Complete Fountain Service 
Students Welcome 


CHEERIO 
CORNER CEDAR AND DAVIS 


4 Blocks Southeast of K-CoUege 


Bring this ad ta the Cheeria and receive 0 Free Raot Beer 


I.RoCoMeets Monday 
Nite; Discuss Plans 


The Internation .. 1 Relations Club 
met for the first time this year, last 
Monday evening to discuss plans and 


discuss prospective new members. 


Bill Burke. president of the Club, 
was in charge of the meeting and an


nounced the most calamitous event 


that ha s befallen this group in quite a 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
COo 


few yeaTS. Dr. Luike J. Hemmes, who \.. .... ===============~ has been faculty father for the club ;: 
for five years has found that due to 


the pressure of added courses this 


year, he has found it necessary to re· 


sign his position this year. The work 


Dr. Hemme. has done has been of great 


importance to members of the club 


and has been the greatest influence on 


the high standing it has enjoyed on the 
campus. Entrance into the Organiza


tion is by invitation only and the mem


bership is limited to twenty. 


The International Relations Club is 
affiliated with similar organizations all 


over the country and its work has al


ways be¢n of a truly interesting nature. 
-K-


(Cont'd from page I) 


ever] may h ave against Mr. La Forge 


as a n arranger (and that is plenty), 


I think that he is pretty nearly tops as 


an accompanist. Hia calm and almost 


motionless s tyle might welJ be imitated 


by a number of accompanists that I 
have seen, whose bobbing and curvet


ting have at times been extremely dis


tracting. Mr. La Forge left the cur


vetting to Miss Pons, and she did plenty 


of it. Oh well, that's all part of be
ing captivating, I SUpp0ge. 


Archie's Barber Shop 


Now located at 411 W. Michigan 


Opposite Postoffice 


STUDENTS WELCOME 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3 ·1221 


\, 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


For the lotest recordings go to the 


RECORD BAR 
in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


S'-' . .4o..u I- YMCA 


Slacks - Socks - Scarfs 


Slips - Hoofers 


Robes - Long Pearls 


Sally's Clotbes Closet 
244 SO. BURDICK 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


Jay Walking with Judy 


"1 could always get a ride home too, 


if my clothes came from Leo's" 


To you smart women whose 
career is teaching. You're smart 
in books . . . and smart in 
looks! Your students are your 
severest critics and admirers 
. . . unconsciously imitating 


you in dozens of ways. It·s a 
part of your teaching career 
to inspire ... and Leo's have 
the dresses to put you at your 
very best. 


MICHAEL ]. LEO 
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Straight .A's Received The Column College Singers Give 
IISeven Last Words" By 19 Last Semester By Bill Burke 


Records of 1 7 
Show Single B 


During the first semester of the pre


sent academic year. 19 Kalamazoo Col


lege students received all A' 8, while 


17 received all A's, with the exception 


of one B. 
Those with all As include: William 


Culver, junior; Cynthia Earl. freshman; 


Wilma Fechter, freshman; Margaret 


Hootman, senior ; Margaret Keefe, sen


ior; Ralph Kerman, fre~hman; Betty 


Libby. renior: Jean McColl. sopho


more; Robert Maunder, senior; Jesse 


Moncrieff. special; Alice Penn, senior; 


Betty Shaler, senior; Jewel Starkwea


ther, senior; Charles Tait. senior; Ro


bert Taylor. senior; Virginia Taylor. 


freshman; Frank Towsley, senior: Bar


bara Worth, senior; and Eugene Yehle. 


senior. 


All A's with the exception of one B, 


were given to the following: Hu~h 


Anderson. .!Iophomore; Marcia Bach. 


he.!lhman; Ardith Boekeloo. rophomo~e: 


Robert Braithwaite. sophomore; Wil


liam Burke, junior; Jean Folz, senior; 


Frank Howard. junior; Richard How


lett. senior; Robert Larsen, junior; 


Jack Montgomery, senior; Newton 


Odell, senior; Robert Robinson, grad u 


ate; Blanchard Roth, senior; Robert 


Rowland, senior; John Sarno, Freshman; 


Verna Mae Steele, fre ! hman; and Lavon 


Woodward, fre.!lhman. 
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Dormitory Ideal 
As Study Place 


This is not the Voice from the Gal


lery. 


No, gentle readers; reporting For 


duty i, the INDEX ear. which was 


called into the Dean's office some time 


ago and couldn't get out until now. 


Li~tening in on Dean of Women 


Birdena Donaldson, we Found out quite 


a bit about dear old Kazoo. 'Ear, 'ear


can't help it; mU.!It he the English in 


me. Coming to the point, we Found out 


about gradef, in most in.!ltances a sub


ject to be Forgotten, but in this case, 


quite a plea.!lant one. 


D orm e r s ]n Lead 


Contrary to the opinion of a certain 


INDEX columnist, not all Kazooites, at 


least of femin ine gender, arc "bean


brains" (or dimwits, to those unenlight


ened ones). The total ave rage for Col


lege women last semester is 1.8 I. Dorm 


girl, lead the town girls with an ave


rage of 1.843 to 1.7i8. The scholastic 


CALENDAR 
Th ursday. February 2 7 


3:30 p.m. Colfee Hour and Art 


Exhibit; exhibit room, second 


Hoor. Mandelle Library 


Friday, F e br ua r y 28 
3:45 p.m . Recorded music, spon


~ored by Overley Society; 


Welles Hall lounge 


~ur.day, March 2 
4:00 p.m. "Seven Last Word .... 


sung by College Singers: Stet


son Chapel 


M onda y , M a r c h 3 
8:00 p .m . K-College 


WKZO 


Quiz ; 


8: 15 p .m. Ka lamazoo Teachers' 


Lyceum-Elmer Davis; Cen-


tra l High auditorium. 


A 
T u esday Mar ch 4 


Series 


3 :30 p . m . Colfee 


Hall lounge 


Hour; Welles 


8: 15 p .m . Ka lamazoo Teachers' 


Lyceum-Elmer Davis; Cen 


tral High auditorium. Series 


B 
W edn esd a y , Marc h 5 


1 :1 5 p .m. College Radio 


Forum: WKZO 
P .M. Society meetings 
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Hour; 


Honor Society 
Elects Officers 


In response to a tremendous number 


of requests, all but one of which came 


from thot popular author. hook-baiter, 


and referee-baiter, Gilmer Robinson, I 


shail hold forth this week on the sub


ject of "How to Play Badminton." 


Perhaps tht" bE"~t way to give you 


a clear conception of the nature of the 


game is to say that badminton is ex


act Iv lik e tennis, except that the rack· 


ets are different, the net is different. 


the method of scoring is different, and 


a "bird" is used instead of a ball. So 


that i. what I will .ay. The .ubtle im


plication, in case you missed it, i9 that 


if you know how to play tennis you 


still have to read this article. 


Before I go into the rules of the game 


(and once you go into t h em it is prac~ 


tically impossible to get out without a 


hacksaw and crowbar), a word about 


the equipment might be in order. First, 


then, I give you the "bird." This is 


a small cork with a ring of feathers 


stuck into it, so that by a slight !'tretch 


of the imagination, if any, one might 


consi:!er it to reremble an Indian wear-


HENRY OVERLEY 


Director of College Singers 


Quiz Program 
Now on lVlonday 


ing a war-bonnet. Th~se feathers are 


the reason for its being called a "bird," 


and I think that the connection is ob


vious enough for even t h e lowliest 


bcanbrain to grasp. H owever, for the 
benefit of Centuries and P hi los I sup. The next K-Col1egc Quiz p ogram 


pose that it will be necessary For me will be prese n ted over \VKZJ next 


to explain the thing fully. Monday night from 8:00 to 8:30 in
stea:.i of on Tuesday as W:lS originally 


planned. In the future this will be the Simple As A BC 


Now look, fellow.!l: a real bird has r egular t ime fcr the qu'z pr"grams. 


feathers. This little cork dingus has They wia still take pl3c.! e'/cry o~her 
feather~ too. Got that? All right, now week. 


New officers for this .!Iemester were follow me closely here: people caB this Thi s p 0 Aram ",·i ll be m the fo m cf 


c.lected by the Alpha Gamma Rho, cork dingus a "bird" because it has a quiz on the Bible. The contes' ant~, 
freshman honorary scholastic society, Feather~ I:ke a bird. Of course, it isn't who have a ll h ad co~rses in r '! ligion. 


at a meeting held last Friday, February really and truly a bird-they just call will be Conrad Browne, Haro'd B'akely, 


21 in the office of Dean of Women Bir- it that. Outside of the feathers it isn't Edwa rd Thom'nson George \Y/illinms 


dena Donaldson, sponsor of the group. much like a bird at all. Is that quite I and Lewis Bat;s. 


Ar~ ith Boekeloo is the new president, clear, fe llows? IF not, be sure and tall Dr. Mario, H Dunsmo 'e h .... ad of 


Lynette Spath, vice-president; Jean Mc- m~, won't you? Incidentally, I might the College ~ elig'on d"' ra rtmen ~. will 


Call, !:ccretary: Dione Fayling, treas- also explain that real birds are th':)s" be the guest on the prcgram and wllI 


urer; and Pat High, publicity manager . little things that you see Hying around act as arbitrator whe n ever a dj!lag~ee-
The society plans to i.!l8Ue bids to the and perching in trees.) ment ari~e8. He also will di cu-s the 


ten freshman girls who made a 2.5 or The "bird" i' al.!lo known as a "shut- question, "\Vhy are there continually 


better average in grades last semester, tlE"cock," which is just plain silly an:! new trans!at:ons made of the Bible?" 


and a banquet and initiation is ten- r~quire3 no further discus ion. The program promises to be intere t


tatively scheduled for early in March. A racket with a small head and ing and entertaining, and lik e the 


Founded last spring, Alpha Gamma long , thin handle plus a net stretched others in the series, inFormative as well. 


Rho has the same scholastic require- about five fe~t above the Roar com


ments For membership as Alpha Lamb- pletes the necessary equipment. The 


da Delta, national honorary .!Iociety for technical terms for these pieces of 


freshmen women. It is hoped that in equipment are "badminton racket" and 


the n ea r future, the Ka lamazoo group "badminton net." 


-K-


LENT DISCUSSED 
AT FELLOWSHIP 


may be admitted into the nationa l or


.~a nization as a local chapter. 


-K-


AWARD CONTRACTS 
FOR BOILING POT 


Questions about the Lenten seas n 


including i~s ori~in purpose, d~vebp


ment throllg h th e history of the church 
stance (any resemblance of characters current practices among Christians, e nd 


Simple, Like A and B 


And now we come to the moment 


when two players-A and B, for in-


Soloist Offer 
Dubois' Music 


In its original Latin. "The 
even Last Words of Christ" 


will be presented by the College 
Singers in Stetson Chapel at 4 ;00 
p.m. next Sunday. 


T his powerful oratorio by 
Theodore Dubois will provide 
'" fitting opening for the Lenten 
season, since each of its seven 
sections deals separately with the seven 


famous la:ot words of the crucified 


Christ. Creating an initia l atmosp h ere, 


a soprano flolo gives the introduction 


.to the performance. Doris Bunch , Col. 


lege fre! h man, will sing this role and 


each of the soprano solos in the ora


torio. 


Eugene Yehle and Conrad Browne 


will share tenor 8010s, and Robert 


\Vea rne, Clark Bouwman, Robert West, 


and John Sarno, all basses, conclude t h e 


list of individual role~. for there is no 


alto solo in the work. 


Special dramatic effects will be pro


duced by a tympani accompaniment 


played by Cordon Bogart. of the Col


lege band. and Singers' accompanist 


John Dexter will be the organist and 


Barbara Worth will play the piano ac· 


ccmpaniment. 


The complete 


Seven Last Words 


lows: 


program for "The 


of Christ" is as fol-


INTRODUCTION 
o vos omnes Soprano ( D oris Bunch) 


FIRST W ORD 
P e tt"r, dimittC'" Tenor{Conrad Browne) 


(Cont'd 0:1 page 4. col. 5) 


-K-


Alphas C e lebrate 
On 21 st Birthday 


This year the Alpha Sigma Delta 


literary society comes of age, so the 


m e mbers will celebrate the once-in-a~ 


lifetime occa.!lion with a birthday ban


quet and party next Wednesjay even


ins commemorating 21 years of exiF


tence . 


Welles Hall small dining room w' lI be 


decorated in t h e society colors, and 


blue and yellow tapers and napkins will 


be placed 0., the tables. Of course, 


thf' big birthday cake is expected to 


be the center of attraction. 


average for all women h ru gone up "Bigger and better" is the motto 


.05 durin g the past year. Among the (or this year's Boiling Pot. Editor Bob 


three women's societies, the Alpha Sigs Maunder has announced that the book 


lead with an average of 1.997 ; the will be large r and will contain more 


Euros trail them with 1.763. However, pictures th an that of last year. 


in this article to living perf'ons is purely present-day sl ..... nJicance to Christian Since the members anticipate a long , 


co;ncidentaI. and even at that it's a youth ",.11 be diSCUS e' at Stu:lent F e l-I ~v~ntful future for the society the 


d irty trick)-face each other acro!!s lowship Sunday evening at 6:30 in th .. theme will .~e "y~uth" ins,t.ead of. the 


the net (or throu gh it, if they dcn't Fir~t Presb yterian church. customary growing older of blrth


happen to be beanpoles). In order to Speake r J will be Don Smith, Clar- day celebrations. This- theme will be re


break up the tension of the moment, A ence Phillips, Roqa Grattan, and Ma rcia R"cted in the addresses of Cynthia Earl. 


!ltrikes the bird with an underhand Nicho!~; and the leade- of the o?en dis- 1 ~.!!en Kostia, Pauli Hartung, an~ Ellen 


stroke in suc h a manner that it Ries c ussio n D r . H Lewi.!l B:ltts. The de\o- jo!'tes. Sarita Molina, Alpha Sig presi


ac ross the net and woul~, if B ! hould ti ons w:ll be c nJuctcd b y Loi .. Shafer. dent, will be m 3ster of c~remonies, and 


not return it, drop to th · ... Ho')r in B' t A Kalama 0") olleg!! :n~trumental will call u"'on a lumn:l Ruth Schroeder 


r; ght service court (in case you do not gr ... u:;>, consl.!lting: of Rute, ct"lIo and to spea k during the program. 


they have the largest percentage (70 The Boiling Pot i. really progre.,


percent) of College women who re- ing as engravers, printers, and cover 


ce'ved all A's. The Kappas closed the makers have been selected. Cre!'cent 


ranks with 1.658. Engraving Company and Barnes Print know what a right service court i .. , I piano, p!ayed by Lynpttc Spnth Hil- After th" banqu t, the members will 


might ex~lain that it is rouJhly an'll,.· be t D yk terhous'~, and B:lTSnra \Vorth adjourn to their socit!ty room in Bowen 


~0'J"I to a left !'e rvi ce court). But B will appear 0' the p olram. Hall for an old {",hioned bir ~hday p'lrty 
Honor Roll 


Hold on I Here comes Our h onor roll 


~f girls with all A·s. (The audience is 


kindly reques ted ";1ot to applaudf'!' until 


the end of the list.) Barbara Worth. 


Virginia Taylor, Jewel Starkweather. 


Betty Shaler. Alice Penn J ean McColl. 
Margaret Keefe. Margaret Hootma n, 


Wilma Fechter. Cynthia Earl. and Betty 
Libby. 


ing Company. both of Kalam azoo, have 


been chosen to do the engraving and 


printing. The co-:ers will be made by 


the Moll oy Company of Chicago. 
The staff is busy at work writing up 


organization stories, and with the com


ing of the March lion also comes the 


:eadline for a ll organization pictures. 


The book is expected to be ready for 


di stribution by the last of May. 


-K-


HIGHTOWER HONORED 
BY NATIONAL GROUP 


an ale~t ch'uacter with a wart on his The sc hedule of le3der for the Fam- featuring game" and stunts. 


-;"ht elbow. h:', the hird back. A hit- ily D evo tion. on WKZO On March 3-9 
it back to B. B hits it back to A. (This to be givrn by mem',e'" cf S "dent 


is a peachy way to fill up space. i_n't I Fellow! hip, will te announced by Carl 
't)) At this point 8 good4100kin~ girl Simcn. 


f"'ntep the gym and A rising to thf" All student" o' th ... College are in· 


heights, smashes a terrific drive acros_ vited to r-tte nd the m~eting, ano:) to par


tl-te net and B i.!l unab le to return it. ticipate in the general program of the 


T his is a point for A. but what A doe. Inter-Church Student Council. 
not know is that the girl is engaeed 


to C. If A then loses the next rally. 


the service pa.!lses over to B. And 80 


the gl\me goes. A player gets a point 


- K -


PROFESSORS SPEAK 


-K--


GROUP <;INGS ON 
PROGRAM TON IGHT 


Kalamazoo College Singers. direc


ted by Henry Overley. will provide 


special mu .. ic for the final service of 


the Western State Teachers College 


religious week program. 


The general service will be held this 


P.S. It is rumored that these 10 will 


hold a forum soon on the question, 


"Midnigh t Oil vs. Browning (Apple 


Polish ing-no relation to Robert or E. 


B. intended). or "To Study or Not to 


Study: T hat is the Question." 


P.P.S. If anyone on the INDEX 


Dr. Raymond Hightower, of the de· each time he wins his own service. 


partment of Sociology, recently re- the first player to amass 15 points 
.!Itaff ceived notification of his election as a being the winner. 


Dr. Edward B. Hinckley will speak evening in the First Methodist church 


at the School of Christian Living of at 8:00. using as its theme. "The Re
the First Baptist church this evening. ligiou5 Picture. ,. 


Wants to make something out of thi.!l, 


h e may reach me through his friend in 


the Callery. 


-K-


Dr. Marion Dunsmore attended the 


mid.winter lunch eon meeting of 


R eligious Education A.!ISociation in 


trait ye.!lterday. 


the 


D e-


"fellow" in the American Association An interesting variation of the or


for the Advancement of Science. He t hodox game is to have hoth players 


has been a member of the A.A.A.S. for Ion t h e same side of the nct, but it 


several years. I tend<j; to Ilrow boresome after a while 


D r . Hightower h as also been ap- because of t h e fact that it cuts do~n 
poi n ted chairman of the budget com-I thf" len~th of the volley.!l to a marked 


mittee of t h e Community Che.!lt for t h e d egree . Ano ther variat ion worthy of 


yea r . I (Cont ' d o n page 4 . co l. 3) 


Hi. subject is "Literary Expression of D H Id C . . f h . . ." r. 8ro arr, mmlster 0 t e 
the Chn,t1an Faith. and deals with Court Street Methodist church of Flint. 
Emerson and Whittier in particu lar. h b h dId ___ I 88 een sc. e u e as gue.st speaker 


for t h e evemng. He had Wide experi· 


nean Dunbar spoke at Allegan High I ence in speaking before audience.!l of 


.!Ichool last Tuesday afternoon, and he yo un g peop le, a n d was at one lime 


adtlreued the Allegan Teachers' club director of the stude n t re ligious prr


i~ the eve ni ng. I gram at the Universi t y of Pennsylvania. 
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• " and Justice For All" • • • 


Campus 


• REUNION· 
WHEN 1l-lE 77'-! CONGRESS CON
VENED,lWO EX-COLlEGE R:XlM
MAID RENEWED AN OLD ACQLIA.INr
mE. CAREERS OF 5EN. BURTON 


Camera 
The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


I LIKE . . . the sight of . . . white 
fu rry mitten& against a black velvet 
evening wrap: rustic bridges; Ruth 
Schroeder'.s complexion; new-fallen 


snow: sunset over Little Traverse Bay; 
a Currier and Ives print, 


I LIKE . . . the feel of • . . Bub· 
ble baths; dahlia petals; soft sweaters; 
inflated balloons; enameled paper: sa
tin ... 


I LIKE . . . the taste of . . . cin-
namon; home-made bread; pineapple 
pie; turkey hearts; cocoanut; straw


berry ice-cream . , . 


LIKE ... the smell of ... 


fres.h earth : a new car; Welles Hall, 
filled with corsages; babies; cedar 
chests; gingerbread; burning leaves ... a= 0010 AND SEN. BREWSTER OF 


MAINE AfIE PARflU£L. BOTJ-\ 
ATTENDEDlJ.\E StoNE COl.l.EGE, I LlK£ ... the sound of ... the 
BOl11 ARE DEKES, BOl11 WERE library chimes; the Kalamazoo Male 
ELECTED TOll1E U.s. SENATE ON Chorus singing Brahms "Lullaby;" 
TIlE REPUBLICAN llCKET IN TIlE ___ ~!S:.:. ______ ..s rain on a car roof; a Roman ce langu. 


I . . h d' SAME ELECTION.' Effective this semester is a new ru ing pertaining to t e aca emlc age; a ship';' fog horn; Tommy Dorsey 


eligibility of women entering anyone of the three literary societies. playing ''I'm Getting Sentimental Over 


As a result of the change, four women were admitted who otherwise ,'-___ ~~~ __ ~~_~_~_~_~_~_~ _________ :~ __ __'J' ~~~;;~ ~r~u:~~:p.s~n· .. voice; ice tink· would be obliged to wait until next semester. 


• • • • • Quote of the week: When we speak 
The new requirement, formulated by the presidents of the three 


of going only part way into war, It s 
societies and Dean of Women Birdena Donaldson, states that a just like saying we'll fall half·way over 


College woman must have achieved 1 1 hours of "C" grade work Not by John Thomas Montgomery upon Hallie Joy Ferguson. Hers will a cliff. 


h h h I d d Th This may be an awful shock to some be a particularly important position for, 
in order to remain in the society to w ic s e is p e ge. e prevo 


students-guileles9 freshmen especially since the ASCAP music struggle, a 
-Dr. Thompson, in Tuesday 


chapel address ious requirement of 12 hours had proved faulty since it barred d A . -hut there's a great deal of hidden great eal of Latin- merican musIc 
from membership some who had better academic records than musical talent at K. College that isn't with heavy tambourine emphasis is be· E h 


ach year (and t is was no excep-
others who were admitted. 


Such an instance was formerly possible in this way: freshmen 


women usually carry 15 hours of credit work-three classes of four 


hours each and one of three. At the end of the first semester, one 


girl could receive three "A's" and one "D"-this from her three· 


hour Rhetoric course; and be admitted into a society. Another girl 


could also receive three "A's" and one "D"-this one from a four· 


hour chemistry course, but she would not be admitted, although 


her average would be 2.2, or better than straight "B." 


associated with the music department. ing played by all forward-looking music tion) the alumni of Kalamazoo College 


Today I would sing the praises of groups. in the Detroit area have a counterpart 
the little band of faithful who - al· The loyalty of "Ia petite symphonie" of the campus Washington Banquet. 


though they have never been formally to this campus is evidenced by the fact On February 18 (the closest date they 
presented in the Thursday morning that we are seeking to build up a par- could celebrate) about 50 alumni ga-
"musicales"-nevertheless devote them- ticularly strong "kazoo" section. Any h d HI' L'A' I t ere in uy er 5 Ig on restaurant 
selves passionately to the worship of talented applicanb may consult with in the Fisher building for their own 
fa,'r Harmonia. They are seen at the Miss Walker and auditions will be ar- W h B E R as ington anquet.... verett . 
Symphony and at the recorded music ranged. Hames, director of alumni activities, 


. W II 'dl lapp,'ng up The "Voice's" Stooge d programs In e es aVI Y attended from Kalamazoo, provi ing a 
th I . I"d t b' I' hI "The Vo,·ce from the Gallery" e ync IqUI no es emg aVIs Y small amount of campus color for the 
ladled out in gallon lots. Greedy of happy in his New York position but departed sons and daughters. 
them, you say? Not at all. There's still interested in local projects-was 


The aim of the women's societies on the Kalamazoo College something infinitely wistful about this kind enough to send a wire of ap· 


campus is to make it possible to issue every girl a b:d, and not, as motley crew who once knew the thrill proval to this embryo organization and 


is the case in some other colleges, to initiate only those scholastically of musical achievement and now are recommend his former colleague Will· 


-K-


b h I t d t th 'd I'n s,'mply be iam Burke as a prospective soloist on [Cagey Cwips 1 recognized. The newly inaugurated plan opens society mem ers ip re ega e 0 e s, e·, es • 
cause the music department offer& no the musical saw. Mr. Burke has in-


to every girl. with the slight exception of those few whose marks are scope for their abilities. deed had a great deal of experience 


extraordinarily low, and who consequently need extra time for Out of Oblivion with "old saws" in The Column but 


study. However the worm is about to turn upon auditioning him for first chair "Hear about the fellow who invented 
a device for looking through a brick 
wall?" 


(as worms and [censored] have a sly musical saw, we found that Mr. Burke 


way of doing) and these one-time vir- needs about 7 Yz more lessons, and so 
tuosos are about to be resurrected from will not formally join OUT ranks until 


f
StepPing 


Stones 


" know r m gone. In a few minutes their musical oblivion. Sustained by later in the season. 
"No! What does he call it?" 
"A window, sapr' 


By Doug Braham 


It all happened one night when Tom 
and I went frost fishing. Just as I fin· 
ished struggling over the last page of 
Cicero's first oration against Cataline, 
the telephone rang. Downstairs I heard 


Mother pick up the receiver. 
"Hello, Oh, Tommy, just a minute, 


I'll call him. Billy.ee, Tommy's on the 
phone. " 


was all ready. J tip-toed softly down unbounded faith, courage, optimism, At the risk of seeming pushing, I 
the velvet-carpeted stairway into the coupled with a little sheer brass, these will merely mention the time that I 
hall. I slipped into the kitchen and artistic aspirants are joining hands sang the lyrical role of the cuckoo in 
turned the back door knob slowly with (and lungs) to form the Kalamazoo Humperdinck's charming opera "Han-


my hand. College Petite Symphonie (not to be sel and Gretel." (Merely another in· 
Obstacle confused with the Kalamazoo College stance of type-casting.) After repeated 


"Just where do you think you're go- Little Symphony). urging, I have consented to appear as 
jng?" I turned around, trapped. There Our founder-conductor is none other cuckoo soloist with "I. p. s." and will 
was my young sister, leering at me. than Mary E. Walker whose stirring do my utmost to be deserving of the 


-College Chronicle 


A farmer, just arrived in town, was 
walking across the street and happened 


to notice the sign on a hardware store, 
"Cast I ron Sinks." He stood for a min


ute and then said, "Any fool knows 
that." 


"Hush up," I growled at her, "it's reminiscences of her musical triumphs trust they have placed in me. Didja hear what the fork said to the 


none of your business." on the triangle. when she was affiliated Dinner Music spoon? 
"Ma-a, Billy's try in' to sneak out with a select juvenile organization, As a special contribution to Ameri- HWho was that ladle I saw you out 


the back door," she howled. served as inspiration for "la petite can music, "la petite symphonie" plans with last night?" 
I grated my teeth. "I'll get even with symph." She will, on occasion, appear to revive the classic instrument some- That was no ladle, that was my 


you for this." with the group as featured triangle times known as musical tumblers. knife." 
Mother came into the kitchen to see soloist and music-lovers will indeed Practically any evening now, general 


hopped down the stairs, walked over what all the rumpus was. "Now where thrill to Miss Walker's flawless execu- auditions will be conducted in Wel1es 
to the telephone and picked up the 


.. O.K .... I yelled, ''I'm coming." 


The haughty senior girl sniffed di.· 
dainfully as the tiny freshman cut in. 
"And just why did you have to cut receiver, 


"Hi Tom, what do you want?" 
"How about going frost fishing?" 


he said. "It·s a .swell night for it." 


Only One Problem 
Mother was sitting on the couch just 


inside the living room. "I don't know 


whether I can get out or not," I mum
bled, "but I'll try. If I can manage it , 
I'll be over in fifteen minutes. All 
right. So long." 


I hung up the receiver and walked 
through the living room, whistling un


concernedly. Mother was preoccupied 
darning socks. She didn't bother to ask 
me what he wanted. I beat it up to my 
room. and hauled my waders out of 


the closet. It's a weekday night, I 
mused, and Mother won't want me to 
leave the house. but I can slip quietly 
out the back door, and she won't even 


are you running off to?" she said. 


''I'm fini.hed with my Latin and I 
thought I'd go frost fi.hing for a while 
with Tom," I said hopefully. 


"Wel.I·, all right," she answered hes· 
itantly, "but don't you start coming 
home all hours of the night." 


'" won't," I promised, and as a part


ing gesture I stuck my tongue out tri
umphantly at my sweet little sister. 
Mother'. back was turned. She didn't 
see me. 


Into the Night 
Tom was waiting for me and we 


headed for the beach. It was below 


freezing. A thin sheet of enow and ice 
covered the ground, that made our 
going very hazardous. A snarling wind 
hit us with a vicious blast as we 


rounded lhe Nassau Hotel and stepped 


onto the beach. Cold and wet. blow. 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


tion of the more difficult triangle pas- Dining Room. 
sages occurring so frequently in great Lest you fear that some of the more 


in when I was dancing?" she inquired 
nastily. 


music literature. profound fortissimo passages in your 
Dexter Recruited favorite composition might be beyond 


The fre.hman hung his head in 
shame. ''I'm sorry, ma'am," he said. 
"but I'm working my way through 
col1ege, and your partner was waving 
a five dollar bill at me." 


The name of John Dexter is already the powers of our present instrumenta
tion, 1 hasten to assure you that we 
have secured the co-operation of Floyd 


Todd with his wind-machine to give a 


Why the toothbrush in your coat 


a familiar one in Kalamazoo musical 
circles but as a member of "l.p.s." Mr. 
Dexter appears in a new role, Not 


only is he to assist Miss Walker on the 
triangle but he has generously offered 
to double on the cocoanut. We eagerly 


certain amount of "blast" to our rendi
tions. (Floyd's specialty number is 
"Till Eulenspiegel." 


lapel? 
anticipate the days when we may hear And, conforming to the ruling of the 


It's my class pin-I go to Colgate. 
Miss Walker and MT. Dexter in a administration that all campus organi-
spritely triangle duo. 


Caroline Kinney is another valuable 
member of the group for her previous 
experience includes not only the play


ing of a canary (the kind with water 
in it) in her sub-undergraduate days. 
but severa) seasons of devoted study on 


the sweet potato. 
The mantle of chief tamborini.t falls 


zations must have a faculty sponsor, 3 :45 in Welles Lounge until the en
we have asked Mrs. Hemmes to serve semble has achieved a degree of per
in this capacity. We are confident that fection and confidence that will en· 
she will lend not only prestige but able them safely to dispense with the 
quality to our little group, for her background of the Philadelphia Sym· 
brilliant cadenzas on the library gong phony and the New York Philharmonic 


are unforgettable. now thoughtfully provided in the reo 
Rehearsals of "Ia petite .symphonie" corded programs sponsored by the 


will be held each F Tiday afternoon at music department. 
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Hornets Thinclads Point 
For MSC Meet Friday 


With the Colle ge basketball season at 
an end following the Alma game, Coach 
Barnard announced the indoor track 
schedule. Tomorrow, "Chef' plans to 


take a full squad to Michigan State 
for the indoor relays. This annual af· 
fair is to be held this year in the new 
million dollar Jennison field house. 


LOSE CLOSING 
GAME TO ALMA 


In a game threatening to be the big. 


gest upset of the year, Kalamazoo Col


lege almost ended the long winning 


streak of Alma here at Tredway gym-


The nucleus of the team is centered nasium last night. The Hornets were 


around Elsbey, L emmer, Webster, and finally overcome, 39·35. 


Gilman, who were the best point get- The greatest lead enjoyed by the 


teTS on last year's thinc1ads. In addi- winners at any time was eight points. 


tion, Gene Yehle is back in t h e swing, Gilman played a great game, scoring 


after staying out of competition last 11 points while Drier and Lemmer 


season . A lso expected to garner his counted seven points apiece. The big 


share of points this season is Art Reed, gun of the Scot's attack was Kirby who 


sophomore from South Bend, who re. got 11 points to tie Gilman for scoring 


putedly has leaped over 2 I feet in honors. 


practicing the broad jump. 


The official track schedule is as fol
lows: 


Feb. 28-MSC Indoor Relays at 


East Lansing 


Mar. I-Dua l meet at Hillsdale 
Mar. 7-Central lntercollegiates at 


Notre Dame 


Mar. 12-MIAA Indoor meet at 
East Lansing 


Mar. IS-Armour Tech Relays at 
Chicago 


Mar. 19-AAU Relays at East 


Lansing 


-K-


Alma Invited To 
National Tourney 


Alma College, winner of the current 


MIAA title chase, has been invited to 


I NTRAMURAL SPORTS 


~ 


By Floyd Todd 


With the school year coming to a 


c1ose, this year, as far as intramural 


sports are concerned, has been a huge 


success. With this year rounded out 


the fourth w h ere men of the college 
not actively taking part in any varsity 


sports are a1Iowed to strut their stuff. 


When Coach Gil Robinson arrived from 
the national intercollegiate basketball the deep South a feeble program was 


tournament at Kansas City. Mo. under way, but with his very careful 


The Scots, one of the strongest teams 


in the state, are to represent Michigan 


in the annual extravaganza March 10 
to 15, it was announced Saturday. 


Alma's only two losses have been at 


the ha nds of Wayne U. and Central 
State T eachers. Since that time they 
remain undefeated. 


guidance it has risen to new heights. 


and this year has been very bright. 


Each class e lects an athletic mana


ger and it is his duty to see that his 


class gets out there and try to bring 


home the bacon. With five sports; 


touch-footbalI, water.polo, bowlin g, 


volley ball and soft ball, this is now no 


r-================~ I small task. As the year moves along 
'\ these men if they are behind, try to 


\. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Holl 202 


build up a n ew spirit, however if they 


are winning they try and hold the fel
lows down to playa better game. At the 


end the proud dass walks to the front 


and receives the keys which they have 


won on the field of battle regardless of 
what sport it may be. 


They receive their keys (how long 
they keep them is another matter) but 
to me and to the fellows that have re· 


ceived them, they mean more than 


just a piece of bronze that the school 


gives us, it is part of an educational 


system that has been made great upon 


this campus. When we are out in the 


world we may look back at happier 
days, perhaps, and remember those 


intramural sport keys that we won . . . 


back then. 


r ,,, 
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LIKE MUSIC? 
RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC (;, etc. 


Go To 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 So. 8u rdick St. 
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PETER PAN VITAliTY lOAf 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


VENERABLE WINTER Comets Upset 
SPORT REVIVED AS 


PLEDGES VANISH Barnardmen 
Localsi 
Trip Albion 


By George Zednick 


"Come on now, let us have em, 


you've had your fun. Give us a chance 


to have OUT initiation." This is a mild 


S~cond String Shows 
Good Brand of Play 


OLIVET PULLS 
FAST ONE 


example of the conversation overheard Last Monday night, the Kalamazoo 


in Hoben Hall both early and late Fri- College basketball stars turned in a 
The Kalamazoo College Hornets 


failed in an effort to run their string 


of victories to five straight, when the 


Olivet Comets took them into camp 


by a score of 45-36, last Friday night . 
The upset was clearly a feather in the 


caps of the Red and White, for earlier 
in the season here at Kalamazoo, Coach 


Barnard·s lads had downed them by 
almost the same score, 46-36. How. 


ever, the record of the Hornets meant 


nothing to Olivet, and the accurate 


shooting of Madole and Boeschenstein 


was too much to stop. Between the 


pair of them. they racked up 29 points, 
Madole making 16 to lead both teams 


day night, with the remarks growing in 


intensity as the hours passed slowly by. 


The occasion? Why hadn't you heard? 
•. 'Twas the eve of the Torture 


Plan. had been laid with care, 
But the Sherwoods were rattled, 


Not one Pledge was there.'· 
Yes dear readers, there you have it , 


the w hol e story. Let us, a la Dr. 
Goodsell, go a bit into the background 
and browse around. Each year, the 


three men's societies bid in the new 


men. The new men put on th e colors 


of the society they wish to join. Some 


of the societies have their formal in


itiation first, their informal initiation 


last. This has no bearing on w h at 


happened. With the Philo and Cen
tury rituals conc1uded without mishap, 


the only one left was that sponsored by 


the Sherwoods. And therein lies the 
tale. 


A few of the F rosh, having made the 
wise, (or foolish) choice of joining 


either the Century or Philo group, be


gan to feel sorry for the Sherwood 


neophytes. Having just barely with


stood the rigors of initiation themselves, 


they rapidly and quietly developed a 
feeling of compassion towa rd the un


fortunates w h o sti ll were awaiting their 


ordeal. Then too, there was the fact 


that the Sherwood., having only the 
nine pledges to send through the pro


ceedings, might very easily overlook 


one or more of the newcomers, there 


being only about seven old members 


to one pledge. 


~ 


( ~.O i 
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Anyway, with a secrecy rivaling that 


of any Gestapo, a hardy gath ering 


plotted for days to relieve the Sher
woods of any trouble they might en


counter in welcoming the nine into the 


ranks . Came the appointed hour, and 


no Sherwood pledges . With great fin


esse (perhaps a little cooperation on 


the part of said pledges) the conspira
tors succeeded in abducting, making 


away with, kidnapping, absconding 


with, in short, taking for a ride, aU 


of the hardy souls awaiting their fate . 


Not until way past midnight did the 
much sought after lads straggle into 


H oben. 


win over Albion to cinch third place 


in the final MIAA standings, defeating 
the Britons 40-33 on their own stamp~ 


ing grounds. By defeating Albion, the 
home talent avenged an earlier one 


point last-second decision gain ed by the 


Britons here in Tredway gymnasium, 


29-28. 


Six MIAA Victories 


The win made the sixth in MIAA 


competition, as against three defeats. 


The final league contest for the Hor
nets, aga inst Alma, was played last 


Wednesday, and no score was avail-
able at the time of writing. in this department. 


Coach Barnard started his regular The varsity aga in had a distinct 


lineup, after debating whether or not height advantage, but had difficulty 
to start his second stringers, who made working the ball in for close pot shots 


such a good showin g at Olivet last at the basket, and were rather on th e 


week. Barnard sent in the shock troops inefficient side in their outcourt shoot


about midway in the first period. to ing 8S well . Two quick baskets by 


give his first~stringers a rest for Wed- Kerchner sent t h e boys off to an early 


nesday's game with the Scots. Monday lead, but Olivet soon came back to 


night the Scots scored at will to beat take the play away from them, lead-


Adrian 68-41. ing the Barnardmen the rest of the 


Vander Lind High Scorer I way. 


The h eight of the Horneta gave them With about five minutes of the first 
complete contro l of the game the whole half left, Coach Barnard sent in his 


way, in spite of the fact that Chuck second string with the score 20-15 


Vander Linde amassed 15 points against against them. Paced by Zick. who 


them. The loca ls led all the way, p layed bang-up ball on offense and de
threatened only once, when the re- fense both, the reserves brought the 


serves tired after playing bang up ball. tally up to 24-23. Then the Orange 
Lanky Dan Ryan did all the scoring and Black first-line men came back in 
while the second lineup was in the to start the second frame, and were 


greeted warmly by a Mr. Boeschenstein. 


who put on a one man show, making 


seven points in about three minutes 


to put the game on ice for the home 
team. 


game, counting four times from the 


field. The desperate Britons finally 
crept to within 2 points of the leaders, 


but the Hornet regulars came back in. 


to put the game on ice and keep it 
there. The loss, being a non~conference tilt, 


left the Hornets in third place , with 


Albion being the obstacle left to hurdle 
in order to assure retention of their 


The fine passing and ball handling 
evidenced by the winners gave an indi


cation that Alma would have to play 


ball to make it twenty-one in a row. 


For the Hornets, Ryan, Capt. Drier, 


and Lemmer each made eight points, I 
showing a balanced team offense. 


PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY 8. 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


present MIAA standing. 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


\;=~~~~ 


resulting in this brazen escapade, but RECORD BAR 
as an example of the thoroughness of in MICHIGAN'S FINEST 


EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
p....&St-t.~f-YMCA 


Not much is known of the p lans r ' For the latest recordings go to the J 
the participants, it is rumored that each \ THE MUSIC SHOP 
pledge had been given a letter to be 138 N. BURDICK ST. 


designated by w h en referred to by ~================~~'~================~ t h e plotters of this heinous blow to the I-
pride of the Sherwoods, and two or 


three husky lads were assigned a pledge 


apiece and were responsible for his 


con tinu ed absence . 


This of course changed the plans of 
the Initia tion Committee. headed by 


Earl Risbridger, a nd the rites were due 


to be h eld last Monday. At the time 
of writing this, vague whisperings over


heard on campus indi cated that pos


sbly, mind you, I said only possibly, 
an attempt was to be made to abdu ct 


the regular roster, and leave only the 


pledges to carryon. ( I regret that lack 
of space makes this leave out a great 


many of the pungent details, such as 


Norm Krueger's faux pas in taking 


• BY Joyce 
CALI FORNIA 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


J 
··Chick·· Garrett for a Century, and 


as kin g him where the boys had the 


~\.~=================================( Sherwood pledges hidden). 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


'-_____________________________________________ JI\~ _____________________ J 


TYI>ically American, completely casual . . . this cool-ce in 
glove-soft crushed kid is a true all-occasional. Saddle-stitched. 
square-toed. with a neatly buttoned-down collar, it comes in a 
vari ety of colors and has a tailored envelope bag to match . 


Shoes $6.00 Bags $4.00 


Gilmore Brothers 







Pass Law To 
Revamp Board 
Voting unanimously in favor of the 


iesue, the Michigan State legislature last 


week passed a biB providing that only 


a simple majority of Baptists was re


quired in the membership of the Col


lege board of trustees. 
Until now, rules stated that the board 


must have a three-fourths majority of 


per!'ons of the Baptist religion, and that 


the chairman of the board must also 


be a Baptist. The new law, effective 


immediately, removes both restrictions, 


thereby permitting a revision of the 


proportions when one-third of the 


board must be replaced in June, at the 


expiration of their term of office. 


Representative James Stanley intro


duced the bill into the legislature at 
the request of the College administra


tors who Felt that, since the College is 


no longer strictly denominational, and 


has not been for many years, a more 


n early representative group could be 


obtained by revising the law, and ad


mitting a greater number of capable 


persons> from other religious faiths. 


-K-


ASSEMBL Y FRIDAY 
Student assembly will be held to


morrow morning at 10:00 in Bowen 


Hall. 
Mr. Philip Evergood will explain the 


meaning conveyed by the mural which 


he is placing on the wall of Welles 
Hall dining room. Mr. Evergood wel


comes student suggestions for changes 


or additions to the mural. 


-K-


Stepping Stones 


'(Cont'd from page 2) 


ing right off the oct!an, the wind stung 


my face until it smarted from the pain. 


I turned up the collar of my sheepskin 


coat and snuggled down inside of it. 


I shouted to Tom, "Let's head to
wa rds Point Lookout." 


He nodded his head, and sta rted wad
ing in the black waters. To go frost 


fishing you don't need any rod, or line; 


not even any bait. All you need i9 a 


flashlight, a burlap bag, a pair of hip 
boots, and a lot of patience. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 


BELGIANS' RATIONS: A DAY'S FOOD 


The plate contains a piece of po!:ato, a sc!"ap c~ meat, and a dab o f fat. 


On the table are a hunk of bread and some lu-nps of sugar. 


STATE 
Startmg Sunday, March 2: On the 


Stage-Milt Bntton and America's 


Craziest Orchestra in "CRAZY SHOW 
OF 1941." Also in person, Patricia 
Ellis, star of stage and screen. On the 


Screen, "BLONDIE GOES LATIN." 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, March I: "HUD


SO BAY" with Paul Muni. Also, 
March "f Time-"UNCLE SAM-THE 
NON-BELLIGERENT. " 


Starting Wednesday, March 5: 
"YOUTH WILL BE SERVED" with 
Jane Withers. Also "SHE COULDN'T 
SAY NO." 


FULLER 
February 27-28-March I: Weaver 


Brothers and Elviry in "FRIENDLY 
EIGHBORS." Also, Johnny Mack 


Brown in "SON OF ROARING DAN" 
with Fuzzy Knight. 


March 2-3-4-5: "MEET BOSTON 
BLACK IE" with Chester Morris and 
Roch elle Hudson. Also, March of Time 
-"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH." 


MICHIGAN 


New York (Special) - What is sent only 1038 calories daily to exist- February 28-March 1-2, "SEVEN 
seen above does not depict a meal. It 3600 if he works. SINNERS" with Marlene Dietrich and 
shows what a Belgian gets to eat during By February's end the bread ration John Wayne. Also, Gene Autry and 


an entire a day. will disappear from the picture-be- Smiley Burnette in "TUMBLING TUM-


He gets,- eight ounces of bread and cause bread grain stocks will be ex- BLEWEEDS." 
one-third of one ounce of fat. He gets halleted and can be replaced only from March 3-4-5-6: Clark Gable and 
an ounce and a half of meat, no bigger overseas. Hedy Lamarr in "COMRADE X:' 
than a third of a package of cigarettes In the last war, America sent a bil


and not even one whole potato. Then lion dollars worth of food into stricken 


h e has an ounce and three-quarters Europe. Not a po und was lost, or di


of sugar. verted into any hands other than those 


This photograph was taken in New of the people for whom it was intended. 


York City, but is based upon authentic 


information from oveneas, sent to the 


National Committee on Food for the 


Small Democracies, of which Mr. Her


bert Hoover is honorary chairman. 


Th ree fa mine experts whom he ordered 


into Belgium reported on the situation. 


Theoretically, rations are larger. For 


instance, there should be five potatoes 


in the above picture, also a tiny heap 


of beans, a bit of oatmeal and some 


"ersatz" coffee. But food to supply 


even these terribly restricted rations 


simply does not exist. What you see in 


the picture is what a Belgian actually 


gets and must live upon-today. 


What does this mean? 


The food values on the plate repre-


nold's Channel, and head back home 


-K-


(Cont'd from page I) 
noting is to require that the bird should 


go through the net instead of over it. 


This calls for extreme accuracy and 


is only recommended for experts, since 


novices can rarely hit the holes except 


by luck (now that the matter is before 
the house, I might add that that is the 
only way that I can hit the bird ) . 


I realize that I have reduced this ex


planation to ridiculously simple terms, 


but I always say that it is better to 


err on the side of simplicity than on 


that of complexity. 


Another thing that I always say is 


"Easy come, easy go," a philosophical 


gem which I borrowed from my part


ner Murphy, who originated it. 


UPTOWN 
Mar. 2-3-4: Double Feature, "SAN


DY IS A LADY," with Baby Sandy, 
Nan Grey and Tom Brown. Also 
DREAMING OUT LOUD" with Lum & 


Abner and Frances Langford. 


Mar. 5-6-7-8, "THE THIEF OF BAG
DAD" in Technicolor, with Conrad 
Veidt, Sabu and June Duprez. Also, 
"SERVI CE WITH THE COLORS." 


F. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 57 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 
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February 2 7, 1941 


JUNIOR STUDENT 
ENROLLS HERE 


ewest addition to the student body 


IS Lawrence Conrad, a junior transfer 


from the University of Michigan where 


he completed five semesters. He is a 


cousin of Kalamazoo College's George 


Williams, and his home is in Upper 


Montclair, ew Jersey. 


-K-


Seven Last Words 


Chorus 
(Cont'd from page I) 


Baritone (John Sarno), and 


SECOND WORD 
Hodie mecum eris Duet; Tenor(Eu. 


gene Yehle) and Baritone (Clark Bouw
man) 


THIRD WORD 
Stabat Mater Soprano (Doris Bunch), 
Tenor (Eugene Yehle), Baritone (Ro
bert Wearne), and Chorus 


FOURTH WORD 
Deus Meus Baritone ( Robert West) 


FIFTH WORD 
Sitio Tenor (Conrad Browne) J Bari


tone(Robert Wearne), and Chorul 


SIXTH' WORD 
Pater, in manus tuas 


Browne), a nd Chorus 


Tenor (Conrad 


SEVENTH WORD 
Et cia mans Jesu Soprano (Doris 


Bunch), Tenor (Conrad Browne), BaTi


tone (John Sarno), and Chorus 
-K-


"'My boy-friends haven't serenaded 


under my window since Hector was a 


pup. 
" Isn 't that hard to explain?"' 


"No, that's why father bought Hec
tor. 


-College Chronicle 


, 
Phone 5516 


Frost fish is t he name of a species 


of white fish that inhabit the waters of 


the Atlantic. They live close to the 


shore. In the winter when the water 


becomes exceedingly cold and rough, 


they grow numb and are battered up 


onto the beach by the surf. The back
wash of each wave rolls them into the 


shallow water again unless the tide 


is going out. Fro!:t fish are very tasty 


eati n g, especially when broiled. 


on the other side of the island. In this 
way we could avoid the wind, and it 


wouldn't be so cold . 
We trudged through the sand along


side the channel toward the lights of 
the town in the di stance. The fish were 


heavy and the weight of the burlap 
bag slung over my shoulder tugged on 


my achin g muscles. 


\ \ A sport that both cOlleg~ ;?n ~ :o:~ c~ enjoy. Take ad"antage 
THE MUSIC SHOP J of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a I.ne. 


La N. dURDICK ST. K A LAM A ZOO R E C REA T ION 
Phone 6743 173 P t S 
~======== ,~==========or=age=t.======~ 


For your musicol needs go to 


We passed th ree jetties and not a 


sign of a frost fish. However, the 


weather was ideal for frost fishing, and 


I figured we ought to get a big catch. 


I sloshed through the murky water, 
shining my flashlight along the tideline, 
then back into the sea, my eyes pierc


ing the darkness in search of the quar


ry. Fifty yards out the waves towered 


like mountains, broke, and came ch u rn


ing towards us. By the time they 


reached the shore, they dwindled down 


to nothing but swirling eddies that 


lapped at our ankles . 


Suddenly, Tom let out a CTY up in 


front of me. ''I"ve got one. A beauty. 


Must be at least five pounds." 


Tom broke the silence saying, "Don't 


you hear the hum of a motor?" 


I stoppf"d to listen. Yes, there it was. 


We turned aTound, and about a half 


mile behind us, coming down the chan


nel, were two boats. They were still 


a good distance away, and were hardly 


distinguishable except for a light on the 


bow of each boat. As they drew nearer , 


it became evident that the rear boat 


v'as pursuing the other. 


(Conclu:led next week) 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE C R EA M 


\ 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a 
make 


few cents 
particu -


larly when 
having dry 
done. 


you are 
cleaning 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 
I ran up to him to look at it, and 


then he slipped it into the burlap bag, 
and we started up again with renewed 


vigor. We must have hit a school of 


them because a few minutes later I 


hauled in a fair sized one, not quite as 


large as Tom's. After that it wa~ just 


like picking up sticks. We worked our 


way along the beach for another houT 


until we reached Point Lookout, and 


by that time we had at least a dozen I 
'~~~~~~~~~ between us. 


Frozen to the very marrow of our 


bones, we took refuge behind a sand 


dune to rest ourselves for a few min


utes, before we started the long trek 


back. After a conference we decidd 


to follow the shoreline around to Rey-


(- --, 


I THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


, 
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P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative. ?f the impression you 


create on the reOplent, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service, 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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We are at war with Germany and 


Italy. For the first time in the his
tory of the present foreign situation. 


Germany and Italy declared a state of 
war. Declaring war has always been 


our idea of entering into a war. It 
doe. my heart good to think that for 
the first time, since Hitler and Mus90~ 


Hni and Tojo began t h eir "crusade" 


for a "new world order," these des~ 


potic criminals used the American way 


of goin g into a war. It is without a 


questionable doubt, that while our im· 


mediate foe is japan, OUr ultimate foe 


is Hitler, and before many moons pass, 


we will know thi. more fully than we 
even make any pretense to realize at 


this early hour. Hitler has been slow~ 


ing down h is fighting along the Russian 


frontier and the Reds (hardly ever see 
that word in print any more) are tak~ 


ing the fullest advantage of this slack
ness. All a long the 300 mile front the 
Russians are consistently regaining the 


territory which was lost in battles pre· 


vious to that of Rostov. I can't help 


but think that 800n, the German army 


will commence a new offensive in some 


other part of this world and it seems 


that the opportune spot would be in 


northern Africa, where the British have 


been doing a magnificent job of re· 


taliation to what the combined forces 


of Italy and Germany did a year ago. 
During the past week, it is true, the 


British have found it a bit stiff in their 


drive through Libya, but nevertheless 


the Johnny Bulls are still on a forward 
march. Many ask about the possibili~ 


t ies of an A .E.F., and after the passage 


of the bill in Congress a week ago. 


which gave the government power to 


send United States troops out of this 


hemisphere, it seems quite likely to 


me that we will have an AE.F. Africa 
being the only plau.ible landing place. 
m the eastern hemisphere. I am 


willing to gamble that within a year 


we shaH have troops in that part of 


the world. I certainly hope that it is 


at least a year, because our navy seems 


to be the only portion of our defense 
which is capable of fighting a shooting 


Hobenites Hold Dr. Scott Addresses Philos', Ce~turies', Sherwoods' 
Caduceus Society Open Meebngs Follow Recess Yuletide Party 


Hoben Hall's annual Christmas party, 


the number one yuletide event for the 


resident men on the campus, was held 


last Wednesday evening in the Hoben 


lounge. 


Giving the program its appropriate 


start was Dean Dunbar, who led group 


singing of Christmas carols. After sev


eral practice number&, some record~ 


ings were made, which showed a no· 


ticeable improvement over the ones 


waxed several weeks before. Follow


ing the singing, Gil passed out the 


presents that the boys had purchased 
for each other from names drawn from 


a hat. Believe me - the lads really 
know what's "proper" and what isn't 


when it comes to "hii'h society." 


john Fox received a very informa


tive book on How to Raise a Dog, 


given him by drafted Joe Di Agostino. 
Ken Simpson, who managed to sacri


fice a few hour's sleep in order to at~ 


tend this gala party, received a fitting 


gift from Dick Hogan-a toy tank. 
Touching, eh what 1 Other gifts were 
doBs, toys, emergency equipment, and 


ah ..... other things. 


The last item on the program was 
food. George Dasher's disher~outeT9 


dished out pie a la mode to the tired, 


but not too tired to eat, Christmas 


celebrators. Everyone went off to bed 


happy, except those boys who had 
exams on Thursday. Toughl 


Last Monday evening the Caduceus 


society held a small informal meeting 


to hear Dr. William Scott, local psy


chiatrist. 


The group listened to a talk on the 


Roosevelt 
Red Cross 


Makes 
Appeal 


field of psychiatry and the formal Editor's note: 
standards set up by the national board. This is a proclamation issued by 


The group questioned Dr. Scott on President Roosevelt Friday, December 


the advantages of the field and he told 12, urging univenal support of the 
of some methods and interesting high- $50,000,000 War Fund campaign 
lights of his experiences. launched by the American Red Cross 


Dr. Scott is a graduate of Kalamazoo 


College and is consulting psychiatrist 


on campus. He gained his degree 


through work at the local State Hos
pital and has been interested in the 


field since he started academic work. 


The Caduceans will hold their next 
meeting on Monday, January 12, 1942, 
at which time they will hold e lection 
of officers and issue bids to candidates 


for admission to the society. If any of 


the fresh men desire membership to the 


organization their application must be 


given to Frank Howard, Bryant We age, 


or Richard Weaver. 


-K-


Overley To Discuss 
American Music 


At it. first program in 1942, the 
Faculty Lecture Series will feature Mr. 


Overley, who will speak on "American 


Folk Music." 


with the outbreak of hostilities. We 


feel that it is worthy of your careful 


attention and consideration . 


Whereas our country has been vic~ 


iously attacked and forced into a war 


of vast proportions, which will inevit~ 


amly bring grief and distress to many 
and self~9acrifice to all, and 


Whereas for more than sixty years 


the American National Red Cross has 


played a vital role in binding up the 


wounds of the injured, in sheltering, 


feeding, and clothing the homeless, in 


succoring the distressed, in rebuilding 


broken lives, and in rehabilitating the 


victims of catastrophies of nature and 


of war, and 


Whereas in preparation for just such 


an emergency as we are now facing, 


the American Red Cross has been 


spending funds at the rate of more than 


one million dollars a month, which is 


but a small fraction of the amount 


that the organization now requires in 


order to carry out effectively its func~ 


tions as an essential auxiliary of our 


armed forces, particularly as a friendly 


liason in welfare problems between the 


man in service and his family at home, 


and as a key agency in the civil~defense 
plans. 


January 7 Is Date Set 
For The Philo Meeting 


Well the Freshmen on campus wil 


no lon~er have to be awed by wha 


goes on in these exclusive society meet 


ings. Shortly after C h ristmas vacation 


the Philo, Century, and Sherwood lit 
erary 80cieties will hold their open 


meetings, giving each fellow interested 


in joining a society an opportunity 


to find how these meeting8 are carried 


on. 
January 7 is the date set by Philo 


President Jim Abbott for their open 
meeting. Twenty~three men pledged 


to the Philos last year, and it is ex· 


pected that as many freshme n will be 


interested in pledging this year. 


George Otis, president of t h e Cen 


turies, informs us that they will hold 


their open meeting on February 4, the 


flT&t Wednesday after final exams. The 
Centuries increased their membership 


by 48 last year, making this society 


the largest on the campus. Mr. Otis 


tells us that the Centuries will then 


issue their bids on Monday, February 


9, immediately following Chapel. 
President Chick Garrett of the Sher 


wood. has set January 14 as the nigh 
for their open meeting. There were 


9 pledge. to the Sherwood society las 
year; and since a large number of the 


members of this society are town stu 


dents, a la rge majority of the town 


students in the freshman class will be 


interested in attending this meeting. 
The unsung hero of the party was 


George Otis, who climbed to the top 
of the ladder to place the star on the 
topmost bra,nch. Bill Herman, jiggling 
the ladder, almost dethroned George, 


but Gil took over, thus saving the tree. 


In case anyone is interested Otis was 
saved too. 


The booby prize went to Gregg 
.. quiet as a mouse" Ziegler who AC


CIDENT ALLY wandered off with t h ree 


In his lecture Mr. Overley wjll trace 


the development of the types of Am
erican music prominent today. Among 


the types traced will be plantation 
music, the march and the ballad. 


Mr. Overley will illustrate his lec
ture by using both the piano and the 


phonograph. He has at his disposal a 


number of fine records that are unusual 


The presidents of all three societies 


would like those who are interested in 


joining a society to give careful con 


sideration before pledging. They also 
tell us that would-be pledges should 


Now ,therefore, I, Franklin D. Roose~ certainly not cut Chapel on February 


velt, President of the United States of 9, when most of the bids will be passed 
America, and President of the Ameri· out. 
can National Red Cross, do hereby pro~ 


claim the beginning, as of this date, 


of a Red Cross War Fund campaign 


for the raising of a minimum sum of 


fifty million dollars, and I appeal to 
the American people to make this 


campaign an overwhelming success. 


Realizing the desire of every American 


to participate in the national war effort, 


I confidently anticipate an immediate 


and spontaneous response to this ap. 
peal. 


war. In our air forces are fliers who 
h ave not had a bit of training in guns pies before the start of the party. He in that they are not in general cir-


h . t d d I' d eulatian. and gun-fire; and in our navy there was, owever, mtercep e an re leve 


are, or there shortly will be. officers of the goods while enroute to his room. 


who have not yet heard or seen a 


large sea weapon fired; and all of this 


Outside of this bit of thievery every
one thoroughly enjoyed the other fel
low's gift as well as his own piece of goes without saying a thing about this 


draft army which we have. with its pie. 


The lecture will be open to the pub
lic as well as the faculty and the stu
dent body, and will be presented in 


Stetson Chapel on January 7, at 8 
P.M. 


poor training facilities and its over ------------------------------------


abundant numbers. Don't get me too 


wrong, I am not throwing mud at our 


armed forces, or at least what they are 


going to be; but what they are going 


to be and what they are now are decid-


edly two different matters; in fact if 


t h ose fel10ws were suddenly thrown 


in to a really pitched battle, it might be 
a matter of life or death, because of 


their inexperience. With everybody 


An Argument 
by Webster and W eaver 


I watched an argument last Monday 


night. just a spectator you under


stand, having no wish to partake. To 


be honest about the matter I wouldn't 


getting on the ball Bnd everyone of have had even the last seat in the 


Us realizing just how serious this world fourth gal1ery in this business unless I 


ailment is, you and I wouldn't hesitate could have stolen a locomotive from 


for a minute to send our forces against someone. But enough of this attempt 


the most formidable military machine to divert your interest. 


that any country in this world could [think it quite fitting to tell you 


ever build . about it, since you all know something 


Dep ression Foreseen 


As soon as this was is over, and that 


will be none too quick, in Ration will 


be jU9t around the corner and the worst 


depression that this country will have 


ever seen, will be only a block or two 


away; therefore, it is my idea that we 


should all invest our funds in proper~ 
t ies that will not be affected by such 
an in Ration. The only one of such 


properties that I can think of right off 
hand, is education-we are all aware 


that that is one thing that can not be 


taken away from us. A good many of 


the fellows are wondering whether they 


should go on to school next semester 


and it seems to me that they should, 


because of the reason which I expressed 
in the above sentence. 


about trains. Especially the Hobenites 


who are fortunate indeed if they can 


get a full night'. sleep by the time they 
are seniors. Of course there is the 


doubtful advantage 1n keeping you 


awake in the Bowen Hall classes-but 


to get on about this argument. 


Now I am not one who would argue 


with a 78 car freight train fully loaded 
and thundering down the tracks like 


a prehistoric demon at homecoming. 


But I met a man Monday night who 


quite adequately started an argument 


with this demon. Of course he had 
a truck and all I have is a chevord but 


even so count me out. I might take· 


on a harmless cow of ancient vintage 


on some deserted country road, but 
no freight trains. 


I couldn't find out whether the en-
Yesterday was the anniversary day gineer dared the truck driver to cross 


of the Bill of Rights, and while [ was the track at that moment, or whether 
listening to a couple of programs con~ the truck driver was one of those 


cerning this document, I could not help rare men who can assemble initiative 


but think that I was getting a "shot" and opportunity into action. But nev. 


of good propaganda. This propaganda ertheless the train left the track ( tear
business 1S one thing, of many, that ing up two blocks of perfectly good 


We are going to have to get used to, if and well behaving signals and left the 


We want, and we all do if we are to be yard in a state of confusion for some 


Victorious, to "gird ourselves to the time. I also understand that the truck 


unblemished so1idarity of our already was refused admittance at various junk 


(Continued on page 4) yards around and about town while 


between a 78 car freight t rain 


and a d etermined t ruck driver, 


the driver in a state of happy content 


hunted for another truck to continue 
his chosen work. 


-But all this isn't the point. 
Have you ever had an urge to stop 


one of these terrifying demons, to make 


it bend to your will-to bow down


to stop and start. This was accom~ 


plished In good time, and by a good 
man. By a better man than I. He not 


only ran the train off the track, tore up 


the signals, held up traffic, but he scat
tered coal all over the right of way 
and left his truck reposing on the track. 


Take it from me, this will stop a train; 


whether it actually bowed to the man 
may be another argument. So this 


argument, train vs truck, filled a night 


in my life and were 1 near a 16 inch 


gun I'd fire a round of salutes to him


I'd fire them at the first train in my 


sight, not in retaliation for sleepless 


nights, but fOT the impossibility to 


catch up in class the next day. 


Enough of digression. This night a 
couple of naive college students found 


out how much work it is to maintain 


traffic control where two of the biggest 


railroads cross, The signals were torn 


and so mere men undertook to direct 


the com1ng and going of the great 


traffic of the trains. The huge freights 
thundered in and a man casually waved 


a lantern. The train groaned and 


moaned and whistled at this usurpa~ 


tion of authority of a snorting monster, 


but stop they did: all night long, and 
and two coll~gians went back to quieter 


surroundings slightly dazed at the com


plexity of man's system of control of 


the monster he has created, and amaz~ 
ing happenings that go on without no~ 


tice or furore, but calmly as of a group 


of men simply doing their daily work. 


In witness whereof, I have hereunto 


set my hand and caused the seal of the 
United States of America to be affixed. 


Done at the city of Washington this 


twelfth day of December in the year 
of our Lord Nineteen hundred and 


forty~one. and of the independence 


of the United States of America the 
one hundred and sjxty~sixth. 


Seal 


Franklin D. Rosevelt 


-K-


Joe Martin, ex '42 
Is In Thick Of War 


Second-lieutenant Joe Martin of the 


21.t Pursuit Squadron, U. S. Army, 
though unknown to both the present 


freshmen and sophomore classe~, is un~ 


doubtedly still remembered by the up
perclassmen as "one play" Martin . As 


a sophomore, joe was a drop~kickjng 
star and was responsible for the Hor


net's last victory over Alma in 1939 


when he split the crossbars with a per~ 
fect kick to give Kalamazoo a 7 ~6 mar~ 
gin. 


Martin is now trying to drop-kick 


the Japs out of the air from the con~ 
troIs of a P-40E pursuit ship. 


Joe entered the service after attend~ 
ing Kalamazoo College for two yea rs 


and his location is not now definitely 


known. One day after Thanksgiving, 
he sailed with 3,000 other men from 
San Francisco, and after an overnight 


stay at Hawaii, he went on with his 


destination a military secret. He prob~ 


ably arrived in the Phillipines ju.t be
fore the first japanese attacks took 
place. 


We all hope Joe is following with 
success the motto of the 21st Squadron 


that he wears on his shoulder, "Attack 
To Defend." 


-K-


Pan-American Club 
Meets At Rosso's 


The Pan·American club met at Mary 


Ros~o' _. s home for a Christmas party 


last Monday evening. Twenty mem 


bers of the group turned out for the 


occasion. 


The reports selected for the evening 


were in keeping with the holiday spirit 


Leonard Bullard spoke on the origin 
and significance of Christ of the Andes 
-the symbo l of peace between Chile 
and Argentina. Marcia Bach told 0 


the different Christmas customs in the 


South American countries. Ardith 


Boekeloo read a very interesting des 


cription of Christmas in Mexico as 


seen through the eyes of American 


travellers. She also explained the sig 


nificance of the pinata in Mexico. The 


pinata is a paper bag bedecked with 
streamers, and filled with candy, whis 


tIes and such. It is hung in the mid 


dIe of the room while the family stand 
in a circle around it. They each take 


turns being blind-folded and try to 
break the bag with a stick. Th08e who 
fail in this attempt are greeted with the 
cry, "Tont!" which means "Silly I" or 


"Stupid 1" To illustrate this, Ardith 
made a pinata and the club took the 
part of the Mexican family. 


Later in the evening, the member 


sang Christmas carols in Spanish. Re 


freshments consisting of ices, coffee 


and Christmas cookies were served 


The napkins which were used were rep 


resentative of the holiday !eason in 


Mexico, Spain, and the United States 


-K-


Evergood Will Return 
To Campus In February 


President Thompson has had word 


from Philip Evergood who has recently 
undergone a rather serious operation 


He !tates that his doctors say that they 


believe he will be able to begin work 
again about the first of February. We 


all wish him well and are glad to know 
that he will soon be able to return and 


complete the mural in We)les Hall. 
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• Cbristmas 1941 
It was twenty-three years ago that the United States last cele


brated its Christmas holiday season during a time of war. Most of 
us had not as yet seen the light of day back in 1918, so celebrat
ing Christmas in 1941 with our nation at war will be a new exper
Ience, 


Undoubtedly, the fact that we are a country at war with men 
fighting valiantly, and dying, to preserve those beliefs and princi
ples upon which we have founded the greatest nation in the world 
-this fact takes the edge off any hilarity or exuberance that gen
erally marks the Christmas holidays, 


But while these are grave times, and while it might seem difficult 
for some of us to celebrate the traditions of Christmas-"Peace on 
earth, good will to men," and the rest-after all are not these same 
traditions exactly the thing we are fighting for? Granting that they 
are, the celebration of this Christmas should be more significant 
than ever before, Since the birth of Christ and his teachings en
gendered the beginning of such phrases as fraternity, equality, JUS
tice, liberty, faith, charity, and many others that make up our way 
of life, If there had been no Christ, no Christmas, and, conse
quently, no celebration, the world might be composed of count
less barbarians patterned after the prototype of Hitler. Therefore, 
we say let this Christmas be one In which you rejoice to the full. 
Rejoice that man's most priceless possessions, his soul and his 
mind, his intellect, are his own. Hitler and his kind may take the 
flesh and blood of our men, but they can never crush that price
less heritage which IS synonymous with our celebration of another 
Chirtsmas season, 


• Vacations and Sucb 
For those of you who have been good children and have man


aged that desire to skip those last two classes, and clear out lock, 
stock, and barrel for home, the Index staff wishes you all a very 
Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year, 


There IS nothing amazingly original about this wish but along 
with it we have a few observations that we have made in regard to 
vacations that we thought we might pass along to you for what they 
are worth, 


To those of you who think you are going home for that hiber
nating period before you come back for the home stretch next 
month, don't think you're fooling anybody but yourself. 


To those of you who are packing a suitcase of books to drag 
home so that you can catch up on your studies, dismiss the idea 
immediately, In the first place no matter how good your inten
tions are-well, there's a saying about good intentions-we'll let 
it go at that. Secondly, if you are merely carting the books with 
you to make an impression, they're too heavy to go through all 
that bother. 


To those of you who can't wait to see the one and only to whom 
you have remained steadfastly faithful, you may be sadly disil
lusioned, but don't let it get you down, 


To those of you who expect to have a rip-roaring, on-the-go
every-minute-vacation, we are not saying that it positively wiII not 
live up to your expectations, but if and when you should happen to 
find yourself getting bored and restless, good old K-college will 
welcome you back with open arms. 


To those of you who are relishing the thought of some good 
cooking, we say eat heartily but watch the waistline, Alterations 
cut into the pocketbook, 


And as a parting shot to the women, don't do anything drastic 
like having your hair cut, or your face lifted, because it would prob
ably take the other half of the campus several months to become 
accustomed to the change. 


I Remember 
by Helen Glaser 


I remember Chriltmaa OD the farm. 


With a whirl and a flourish We swept 
into the driveway, our horses prancing. 


the sleigh.bells jingling, and the snow 
Hying up in a fine spray behind us as 
we drew up at the doorway of the 
brightly·lighted farm·house, Immed· 
iately the door Hew open with a great 


damoring from within; and we piled 


noisily out of the sleigh and swept into 


the kitchen, laughing and shouting 
many "Merry Christmases," as with red 


cheeks and shawls and hats and coats 


glistening with a multitude of tiny 


RAkes, we were hugged and kissed a 


dozen time. over by everyone, then 


hurried up the narrow stairway to de


posit our damp clothing and warm our 


icy fingers. 


While Mother and Aunt Emily and 
Cousin Edith fussed with their hair. 


we children clung together near the 


stairway, eager to join the rest of the 


children, but too shy to venture down 


alone. However, the savory odors that 


Roated up from below were too en


ticing for even the ladies to spend too 


long at fixing themselves, so, with a 


pat here and a tuck there they consid


ered themselves sufficiently primped, 


and with a great rustling of skirts


and much anticipation on our part


We descended. It is funny how chil· 
dren are one minute strange with each 


other and the next minute laughing 


and tussling together merrily, but so 


it was then with us, and so, I believe, 


.. it with happy children the world 
over. 


Oh, a thousand times over I have 


wished I could once again recapture the 


wide-eyed delight and expectancy with 


which we all gazed as the old oaken 
parlor doors were pulled back and the 
Christmas tree stood revt'aled to us. 


Tbe tree was beautiful, beautiful! 


It stood slim and straight in the twi


light, with a few small candles twinkl· 
ing and gleaming here and there among 


the rich green lux umiousness of its 


branches. Its needles were long and 


thick, sending out a fragrance whose 


heady and intoxicating spiciness held 


within itself the very essence of en


chantment. Hidden among its branches 


were a multitude of bewitching sur


prises: small packages, cunningly 


wrapped and tied; strings of juicy cran


berries, gleaming scarlet in the half


light; bits of gold and glas., skillfully 
worked into birds and Rowers and stars; 


red candy cherries which fairly made 


one's mouth water to look at them; 


other long strings-this time of pop


corn; a bit of tinsel; and finally, on 


the very highest tip of the tree, a small, 


white·robed angel, Huffy and blond and 
adorably pink, who seemed always to 


be leaning down as if to blow one a 


kiss, but who a lways restrained her


. elf, as though just in time she had 
recalled her edate and dignified posi· 
tion. In the other end of the room 


a merry, merry little fire was dancing 


and crackling, making every gleam;ng 


bauble seem to dance with it. 


Then Grandma's cheery voice came 


from the kitchen, "Come, children, the 
food i. getting cold;" and all the aunts 
Rew into the kitchen, scolding them


selves for leaving her alone to do the 


work, but very jolly and gay neverthe


less; and in a short time we were all 


seated and so hungry that it seemed 


we could scarcely wait. But when 


Grandfather bowed his head, every' 
thing became very still while he gave 
thanks. He spoke in Cerman, 80 I 


could not underetand the words but 


the rounds were very beautiful the way 


he made them and we were all very 


qu'et-even Lucy, the baby. 
When he finished, in came the food, 


trimmed and fixed so that you would 


scarcely know that it was just ham or 


chicken, but it seemed some kind of 


special food, made just for the sea


,on; and we all ate until I thought I 
should pop if I took another bite-
which of course, was far too much, 


but it seemed in keeping with the plen· 


tifulness of the season. 


After the meal was over, we chil


·hen hurried into the parlor, eyeing 


'he packages under the tree when we 


thought no one was looking, and am us


· n~ ourselves by writing in the frost 


that inscribed delicate patterns on the 


window-pan"s and looking at Cousin 


Joe's story-books; but we were afraid 


The Column 
by 


Bill ("When You Call Me 'Harrell,' 
Smile") Burke 


At one time or another even the 


most fortunate of us is apt to find him· 


self or herself left alone with some 


dear boss dopey has been yelling penonage whose good opinion is vital 


around in the press room 


for this letter -
and his lisp is already 
becoming a stutter so weve 


to get this finished 


got 


hey adonis whats that girls 
nickname somebody shouts 


from the composing room 


call her torrid 
he sez why no giggles puts 


dont think shes specially 
like that naw injun joe 


yells across the room she 


got eighty in that 
morals test 


wen sez the weasel what 


did you get 
hey can tha t stuff 
growls dopey and dont 


in i 


let oskar put in anything about that 


stuff and ask 
that dodo when hes 
going to finish it if that sap 
is late next time . 


the n dopey started 
stuttering again 


holy mackerel chimes in 


the weasel if you guys dont 


stop talking well never finish 
this before christmas 


but my tooth hurts 
grouches giggles sitting 


on the table in front of adonis 


lemme see it he sez and 


shoves on her nose 


hey ouch 
that hurts no my nose not 


my tooth well open up he sez 


be careful you don't fall in 
dopey yells youre awfully 
close to the edge then the 
weasel comes up behind giggles 


and holds some mistletoe 


over her head 


smack 


why of all the nerve 
exclaims giggles you boys 


positively exasperate me 


well lets see your tooth they 
say but heavens 


how can i pleads giggles 


there isnt any tooth and 


its where there isnt 


any that hurts 


they pulled it and 
the hol e hurts now 
yr& affectionately oskar 


(Continued from column 2) 


to become too e n grossed in any serious 


game or play lest we miss something 
that happened. 


Then all the older folk came into 
the room and gathered around the or


gan, and Mother sat down and began 


to play quietly, and soon all voices, 


young and old, blended sweetly to· 
gether in "Silent Night, Holy Night." 
I think I have never heard it sung more 


beautifully since. 


I looked at Mother while we were 
singing, with the lamp throwing soft, 


flickering shadows upon her hair, so 


to him (or her) and whose major in· 


terest is music. He thus finds himself 


faced with the neces.ity of (a) talking 


music or (b) appearing to be an un .. 


cultured boor. There is also a possi-


bility (c), but it is frowned upon by 


such people as district attorneys. In 


view of the fact, then, that (b) is the 
one which must be avoided most par· 


ticularly, 1 am going to do my good 


turn for the day (and fill up this space 
for the week) by delivering myself of 
a brief lecture upon the subject of 


"How to Talk Music," or "When is a 


Door not a Door}" 


First of all (and get this down pat, 
because it is basic), always let the 


other party open the conversation. 


In this way it starts right off on the 


subject of hi, interesh, and you may 


be reasonably certain that it will only 


be necessary for you to interject 'Y' ea," 


"How true," or "Oh, ah," at judicious 


intervals in order to give the impres· 


sion of being in the know. It is not 


wise for a person whose knowledge of 


music is limited (or non .existent) to 


venture to hold forth at g reater length 


-unless, of course, it is unavoidable. 


We shall now deal with the latter con-
tingency. 


It will occasionally happen that you 
will find yourself closeted with a per· 
son who. although a music lover, has 


read Dale Carnegie. This is bad. As· 
suming that he would want to influ


ence you (a somewhat rash assumption 


in the case of anyone who would be 


seen reading this column), he will 


courteously inquire into your interests, 


thereby apparently putting you square


ly in the gumbo. There is. however, 


no need to get panicky at this point, 


for a few simple rules, carefully com


mitted to memory, wilJ get you out 


or any but the toughest fix. For in


stance, if you are asked who is your 


favorite composer, your course is e le


mentary (especially if your name is 


Watson), Just pick out a good likely 
candidate and stick to your story. 


Beethoven is always a good man-full 


of good solid stuff and not liable to go 
out of style in a hurry-and I would 
suggest that you adopt him perman


ently . If the spell of Dale Carnegie 
is still operating. you may then be 


asked what is your favorite Beethoven 


composition-but to the Burke-trained 


mind this is equally easy. "Oh," you 
say in a n offhand manner, "I sort of 
prefer the ·Eroica Symphony." I can 


guarantee that you win get very few 


contradiction!>, and if the party of the 


second part should disagree, you can 


always come back with "Chacun a 80n 


gout"-a sure squelcher any old time. 


If he speaks French he will figure that 
your erudition implies soundness on 


cultural matters; jf he doesn't speak 


F rench, he will hurriedly change the 
subject. You can 't lose. 


that it Eeemed to glint red and blue The most critical situation that you 


sparks. and her eyes so quiet and far- will be called upon to meet is a request 


away and I remembered a picture I for a critical opinion, such as "What 


had seen in Sunday School of Mary do you think of Szblowski's Orgy in A 
with the Baby Jesus in her arms. It Flat}" For all you know, it is some· 


startled me to see how much Mother thing that every music lover knows by 


looked like Mary at that moment. I heart, so you obviously can't just say 


think I loved Mother even more dearly that you haven't heard it. Here, for· 
after that night. tunately, one of the major peculiari-


When we finished singing Grand- ties of the art of talking music enters 


father gathered all the children about the picture; namely, the less enthus
him and the older folk found chairs iastic you are, the more of a connois· 


around the room, and all listened as seur you are . Consequently, such an 


he told the story of the First Christ. answer as "Oh, it's fairly good in its 
mas. While he was telling the story. way" will prove to be just what the 


a big tear rolled down little May's doctor ordered, since it will not on ly 


cheek, and Grandfather stopped and give you the appearance of being mus· 


put hi. hand on her head and said ically sophisticated but it will also es' 
in surprige, "Why, baby, what's tablieh you in a position from which 


wrong}" and pulled h er up into his lap. you can move in either direction. If. 
She looked up and whispered, "Oh, however, the questions get any more 


Dwanpa, I wis' I tould have been a technical than this I can only recom


wee s'eph erdess den, to see wittle Baby mend a sudden fit of coughing. Or 


Desus'" Then Grandpa smiled and just a sudden fit- whichever comeS 


hugged her close and told us all that easier. 


someday we could see Jesus, and euch That's about all I can tell you, eX


a beautiful peace came into his eyes cept for one very important warning: 


as he was telling us. I think I aaw a don't try to pronounce a composer', 


light about his head. name unless you really know howl 
And then it was time to open the Many a person who has hitherto been 


(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


The basketball team was really sur
prised at the calibre of basketball 
played by the Western Ontario quin
tet. Jt wasn't up to the usual atand~ 


ard of a university team. The game 
was played at the city coliseum. which 
was to be used immediately afterward 


a8 a dance Roor. The floor was heav· 
ily waxed and this prohibited any fa.t 
stops or pivoting. Neither team was 


able to open up on such a flooT, and it 
might have been an entirely different 
battle on a regular court. 


Bob Braithwaite, who was expected 


to be another star in Doc Stowe's hea
ven, is currently in class 2-A. Some 


athletes sure to go are Bob Vander
berg, Bob Anderson and Jack Bockle
man. The lucky lad. are all in I-A, 
and plan on entering the army air 
corps. Better watch out Adolph. LATE 
DISPATCH: Anderson reports that 
Chick Garrett h as wisely advised him 
to join up with the forest rangers of 
New Mexico. 


Quote of the week: ''I'm a cagy 
kid." This is told to the whole gym 
cl .... by John Polzin for one full h alf 
hour after every gym period. He takes 


his shower and stands there admiring 
his physique and shouting, "I'm a 


caaaagey kid '" 


One of the boys left for this recent 
Ontario trip with something close to 
seven dollars. Oh lucky seven 1 In 
the course of event.! he bought two 
pairs of socks, a shirt and numerous 
Christmas gifts. He reported back to 


roommate - - - - - with nine of the 
slippery t h ing.. - - - - - - and ___ _ 


are hitch hiking home today as a re
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Wayne,Ontario Minnesota, Purdue Hornet Quintet Opens MIAA 
D f L I Take Lead In Second PI W· h Ad· J 9 e eat oca s Round Cage Games ay It rlan anuary 


Travel apparently doesn't agree with 
the Kalamazoo college Hornet basket
ball squad, for it met two defeats over 


the week end, being nosed out by 
We.tern Ontario 25-24 last Friday, and 
dropping a hotly contested game to a 
highly favored Wayne university team 


39-30 the following night. 


A la.t minute spurt led by Chuck 
Niffenegger wa. stopped by a bit of 
tough luck and Ontario managed to 
win by a one-point advantage. 


Friday's game showed the Hornets 
by a slim 9-7 lead at half time. How
ever the Western Ontario Mustangs, 
more accustomed to the slippery floor 


which is used for roller skating and 
dancing as well as basketball, were able 
to draw ahead to a 22-18 lead with 
but 3 minutes left in the final quarter 
when Niffenegger opened up. A long 
basket by Chuck pulled Kazoo up to 
withi n a goal of th e Canadians. Krol, 
Ontario center, got a basket and free 


shot in q u ick succession to give them a 
five point lead and end their scoring 
for the evening. Niffenegger pu;hed in 


two more baskets and just missed an
oth er, all in the last 45 seconds of 
play. Dan Ryan experienced a bad 
break when hi. one hand shot barely 
escaped connecting in the last seconds. 


Ryan was high for Kalamazoo with 
7 points, but was closely followed by 
Niffenegger with 6. Krol was up and 


by " Red" Larsen 


The intramural rat races were again 
run on the gym circuit Wednesday af


ternoon. The favorites of the race, 
Minnesota, again scored a decisive vic
tory and will have the best chance for 
the title if the army doesn't get Cap
tain Bockleman. Bockleman's team will 
probably find it. chief opposition in 
Rantz' Notre Dame team which ran 
up 47 points against the hapless In
diana team behind the lead of their 
latest recruit from the ranks of the 
varsity, Bob Wilhelm. Purdue which 
also hasn't been beaten looks none too 


good with only one real scoring threat 
in Captain Wetherbee who won't be 


able to stem the tide against some of 
the better teams of the league. 


After spotting Hogan's Northwest
ern boys 9 points, Minnesota really 
went to work in the second half and 


e. 


With the preliminaries over, and already this year but then came back 


with a record of three losses and one with a surprise victory over Albion. 
win for the toughest part of the sched- Coach Chester Barnard doesn't know 
ule, the college basketball team will whether to be happy or peeved with 
get down to the serious busineu of the team showing last week-end. On 
MIAA competition when .chool re- Friday, the Hornet. couldn't get started 
opens two weeks hence. against an inferior Ontario team. Sat-


The first conference competition will urday on the other hand, the supposed


be found in Adrian on Friday, January Iy tired boys held the powerful Wayne 
9. Then on successive Fridays, the outfit to a nine point winning margin. 


Hornets will face Hillsdale and Albion. At any rate, Barnard is going to 
Interspersed among these games will stand pat on his starting line-up. There 
be games with the non-conference still isn't much team.play and the boys 


teams of Olivet and Ypsilanti. have shown a tendency to do a lot of 


Adrian Improved 
It's stilI too early in the season to 


start comparing records and judging 


comparative team strength. Adrian is 
a perennial favorite for the cellar po· 


sition hut is expected to be in the thick 
of things this year with the fresh man 


rule. 
Hillsdale had one of the worst cage 


seasons in its history last year when 
they failed to win a con ference game. 


They took an awful lacing from Alma 


individual shooting. 


Two C o m plete Teams 
In a practice scrimmage with the 


local Kooi·Knapper team on Tuesday 
the second team made a better showing 


than the first five. This has led Bar
nard to give some thought to building 
two teams, one team to play one half 


and the other the other half. The two 
team system calls for no substitut ions 


on the theory that the combinations 
will work more smoothly. 


swamped Northwestern under a 31 to r 
\ 


, 
Girls' Sports.-J 


After the vacation Wayne Thompson 


and Hank Thole are expected to report 
for practice and this should give our 
ch ances a boost. 


The team will have only four day. 
to practice before the game with 
Adrian, and Barnard promises some 


16 score. "Slick" Hayes, "Red" 
Thompson, and "Porky" Anderson 


were all high for the winners with 7, 
8, and 6 respectively while Hogan ran 


up 10 for his team before going out 
on personals. 


by Mar y Hosfor d 


On Monday, December 15, the soph-
omores forfeited the last game of the 


volleyball tournament, placing t h e up-I 
perclassmen in second and the sophs 
in third p lace. Shortly after Christ
mas vacation the basketball tou rna


ments will get under way. 
First games to be played will be the 


hard workouts. 


Phone 5516 


sult, and that doesn't sound like a away the leading scorer for Ontario 


In the second game of the afternoon 


Pratt's Illinois team came from beh ind 
in the final seconds to nose out Ron 
Smith's Ohio State boys. King sank 
a foul shot in the last minute to break 
a 15 to 15 deadlock and cinch the 
game. Noteworthy was the close hard 
play between Smith and that speedy 
forwa rd, Frank Howard. Between them 


they collected 7 person..!. and kept 
each other's ordinarily high scores to 


interclass ones. Then the intersociety 


contesto will follow. Basketball has re-
friendly game. with 4 baskets and 3 free t h rows. 


-K-


Trivialities 


by Guest Artist D. Weaver 


So even the lab and lounge lizard. 
have an interest in the sport activities. 
both campus and off. This bit of 
r hetorical exposition is an opportunity 


for one of the aforementioned reptiles 
to say a little here and there about his 
attitudes and thoughts on this world 
that spends its time arduously prepar


ing physiques to a perfection that will 
enable certain ones to run, or swim 
faster, or hit harder, so that another 


group of persons can yell its collec
t ive head off for about an hour, and 


then forget all about it. Thi. column 
usually is devoted to specific items of 
interest to a certain group of people; 


let me, this week, devote it rather to 
the generalities and purposes (if any) 
Involved in all this wild competition. 


Many aspects immediately present 
themselves (just because they aren't 
evident to you, dea r reader, is no proof 


that they don't immediately present 
themselves). To pick one que fl tion that 
should be evident in the mind of any 
"thinking person," Will the true com


bat of war alter the outlook of im
portance of sports? Which suggests 


the question, are sports a substitute for 
man's natural beIlicose tendencies? -If 
one has ever seen a small time wrestl. 
ing match he wi1l instantly suggest 
that the wars are the substitute, and the 
Sports are the real thing. 


I am not he re to tell the purpose or 
nature of sports as an action of man, 


but certainly there are very few times 
that this thought is before us. Al
though this sounds like an effort to 
alibi a losing team, I don't think it is, 


but one never knows. The proposi
tion that all thinking persons who are 


likely to be classed by radio announc
ers as "fans," should now and then 


inspect the reason for their interest, is 


here presented, if the Braham-like at
titude can be understated as "inter
est.") 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
$'-I.~J- YMCA 


Journeying from London, Ontario, 


the Hornets put up a stubborn fight 
with Wayne university Saturday night, 
but came out on the short end of a 
39-30 count. Kalamazoo need not feel 


badly about this game, however, as 
Wayne, which is a much larger school 
and was a heavy favorite to win, de
feated the University 'of Oregon last 
week by 9 points, the same margin 
of victory they held over the Orange 
and Black. 


Midway in the first quarter the 
score was tied 4-4, but the work of 
a couple of Wayne boys named Van


Vleck put the Detroiters ahead 22-10 
at the half. The Van Vlecks, twin 
brothers, Johnny and Bill, guard and 
center respectively, personally ac
counted for 20 of Wayne's 39 point., 
with 4 baskets apiece. F or the Hor
nets Phil Jakeway, freshman forward 
and former all-city player from St. 
Augustine, lead the scoring with 3 


goals and 2 free tosses for 8 points. 
Mulder and N.ffenegger teamed up 


well at the guards. In the second half 
the Collegian. outplayed and outscored 
the University team, making 20 points 


to 17 for Wayne. Although the mar
gin piled up by Wayne was sufficient 


to let them easily win, Kazoo demon
strated in the second half that it was 
a much improved team, and that it 
could hold its own with much larger 
schools by demonstrating the best ball 
they have played th u. fa r this season. 


The team probably felt the effects 
of the previous night's game and the 
trip, but they will have an opportun


ity to rest up and smooth out the re
maining rough spote in their attack 


before the opening of MIAA competi
tion with Adrian on January 9. 


a minimum. 


Bob Wilhelm celebrated his first 
game in this exclusive league with a 
scoring spree that probably breaks all 


intramural records. He totaled 24 
points for Rantz' Notre Dame team 


with baekets in the first half and 8 
in the second. His mates were no 
slouches by themselves as altogether 
they totaled 33 points in the second 
h a lf. Bob Reed had 11 for Indiana but 


his efforts were futile as his team went 


down to defeat by a 47 to 19 score. 
In the final game Haas fou led him


self out of a game and his team out 


of a win as Wetherbee's Purdue team 


eked out a 19 to 18 victory. Wether
bee poured ten points through the hoop 
for the winners while Culver and Des


ens carried the honors for the losers 


with 8 apiece. 


Credit should be given to the refer
ees of the afternoon for their greatly 


improved work over the previous 


weeks. 


The Standings 
W 


Minnesota __ ______________ __ _ . ____ 2 


Purdue ........ _ .... ............... 2 
Michigan .. ... _ ...... _ .. _ ........ .. 
Illinois ............ .. _ .. __ . ______ .. 
Notre Dame __ __ ____ ___ __ _ .. __ _ _ 


Ohio State .... _ .... . ____ ... __ ... 
Northwestern ___________ _____ _ _ 
Indiana __ _____ ____ ______ ____ . __ ___ _ 


1 


1 
1 
1 
o 
o 


BOWLING Toke advantage of our "STUDENT DAY" every Mondoy 
'til 6:00 P.M. a t 15c per game. Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


, 
KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alley~' 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


Phone 9565 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


mained the outstanding indoor sport 


among the girls and much rivalry arises 
during the season's play . 


Getting back to tennis, which seems 


to be long forgotten, the consolation 
tournament is still in progress. This 
is for girls who were defeated in their 


first match in the big tournament. In 
one of these matches Alice Cooley was 
the victor over Helen Kostia 6-3, 6-3 . 


-K-


Ping Pong Tourney 


Things are still moving slowly in 


the ping pong tournament. Some of 
the boys are now in the third round 


but there has so far just been a weed
ing out of some of the "just for the 


fun of it" contestants. All of the fa
vorites including Pratt, Braithwaite, 
Braham, Hadley, Kerchner, and W. 
Thompson are stiIl in the running. 


Doubles play has not yet gotten un
der way. 


r 
Archie's Barber Shop 


Now located at 411 W. Michigan 
Opposite Post Office 


STUDENTS WELCOME 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


KLOVER GOLD 


, 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


IMlRACLEANED" 


by 
KALA M AZOO 


LAU N DRY 


the 
Try 


new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gibson 


STATE 


Knitting and sprained ankles seem to 


be style at K. College lately. Even the 
fellows have taken up knitting and any· 


Today and Saturday, December 19, one wishing instructions can have them 


20: "ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN" witb I am oure by consulting Lewi. Batts 
Fredric Marcb and Martha Scott. or Bry. Weage and his pipe. And Barb 


Starting Sunday, December 2 I: Kelley seems to be the expert on the 


"LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING" with sprained ankle situation. 
Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy, "Fib
ber McGee" and "Molly," Lucille Ball 
and Lee Bonnell. 


Students were astounded no end the 


other day to see the Hag on top of 


Bowen waving merrily in the winter 
CAPITOL breeze at half-mast. Thinking some 


Today, December 19: "SUNDOWN" catastrophe had befallen Kazoo they 
atarring Gene Tierney and Bruce Cabot, plied Dr. Bachelor with questions and 


with George Sanders and Harry Carey. Dr. Batch in turn plied the honorable 
Starting Saturday, December 20: Mr. Helmer with questions until an 


"BLUES IN THE NIGHT" with Pris- answer to the puzzle was forthcoming. 
cilia Lane, Betty Field, Uoyd Nolan, It seems that Jim is sort of new at the 
Richard Whorf, and two banda. Jimmie job and it was early in the morning 
Lunceford and Will O.borne. and "Sox" Sonke was helping so the 


Three daya starting Xmas Day: Hag wasn't fastened 8S well as it might 


'THE FEMININE TOUCH" with Rosa- be and it slipped therefore causing all 
lind Russell, Don Ameche and Kay the commotion. 


Francis. 


FULLER 


December 19, 20: W. C. Field. in 
"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER A BREAK" 
with Gloria Jean, Leon Errol and Butch 
and Buddy. Added Feature: "SHE 
KNEW ALL THE ANSWERS" starring 
J08n Bennett, F ranchot Tone and John 
Hubbard. 


December 21, 22, 23, 24: 'THE 
NIGHT OF JANUARY 16TH" starring 
Robert Preston, Ellen Drew, and Nils 
Asther. Also showing: "OUTLAWS 
OF THE DESERT" featuring William 
Boyd. 


MICHIGAN 


December 19, 20, 21: "CRACKED 
NUTS" with Stuart Erwin, Una Merkel 
and Mischa Auer. Also: "MELODY 
FOR THREE" with Jean Hersholt as 
Dr. Christian. 


December 22, 23, 24, 25: "GULLI
VER'S TRAVELS," a feature length 
cartoon in color. And: "3 COCK
EYED SAILORS" with a big laugh 
packed cast. 


UPTOWN 


December 2 I, 22, 23: "PUDDIN' 
HEAD" with Judy Canova, Francis 
Lederer and Slim Summerville. Also 
showing: Guy Kibbee in "SCATTER
GOOD PULLS THE STRINGS." 


December 24, 25, 26,27: "YOU'LL 
NEVER GET RICH" starring Fred As
taire and Rita Hayworth. Also Chinese 


Garden Festival and Pathe News. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 


------
Had to laugh the other day although 


it was sort of ironical, in the face of 


the world situation when Stan Cohn 


was telling about his cousin who makes 


maps for McNally the well-known map
makers. "She's working herself to 


death," says Stan, "trying to keep up 


with the way the world's switching 


around." It seemed awfully funny when 
he said it-but now-well-don't be 
too harsh with me. 


While I'm writing this the Carol 
service is going on. In my mind's eye 


I can see the long lines of solemn gir ls 


in their white dresses, their face ilium· 


inated by the Hames from their candles. 


Christmas is such a peaceful time of 


year even when the world is in the 


turmoil it's in today, and as the old 


time carols fill the chapel a feeling of 
good will pervades. The voice of the 


C hristmas reader softly begins the anp 


cient story, the candles glimmer in 


their places, the carolers lift their 


voices in song, and one of the loveliest 


of Kalamazoo traditions is making 


Christmas a really happy and joyful 
time. 


The townpdorm party-what a host 


of memories it brings back .- This year 


the girls instituted something new and 


went down to Hoben to serenade


Johnny Sarno was the man of the hour 


and the girls cried lustily for Mr. Sarno 


who endeared himself to the heart. of 
Trowbridge last year when he sang 


'The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" as part 
of Century Forum initiation-He wasn't 


available, however, so everyone had to 


be content with the rest of Hoben Hall 
-The fellows, not to be outpdone, 


trekked up to Trowbridge later and 
serenaded the girls, much to the conp 


sternation of president Elinore Hoven, 


who attempted to call the meeting toP 


get her three times before she was suc. 


cessful.-The freshmen lived up to tra~ 


dition and stayed up as late as they 


possibly could and then dragged around 
all the next day barely putting one foot 
in front of the other. Sleep wa. defi
nitely taboo, so much so, that Eleanor 


Hootman proceeded to make the rounds 


at three a.m. to wake anyone who 


was so much out of the spirit of things 


as tn try to get some rest.-But it was 


all in the night's "fun," so what the 
heck} 


Last Monday Ken Warren and Bruce 


Milroy took a pillow to their Spanish 
class to rest Miss Lennards' injured 


ankle.-No apple polishing, but a gen
uine concern over her condition. 


, 


"The 
finest 
tn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


Faculty Dinner 
To Be At Welles 


I Remember 
(Continued from page 2) 


packages. Oh, how excited we all 
werel And what lovely gifts came to 


light with the opening of each pack-


Hootman Solos 
With Iowa Chorus 


age I The Roor was littered with pa
the annual faculty Christmas dinner. per and string, but no one said a 


All members of the college faculty and word about "picking up," and for once 


their wives are cordially invited to at· we could laugh and talk 89 loudly as 
tend. Reservations for the dinner are 


being made with Miss Virginia Earl; 
entertainment ill under the direction of 


the faculty social committee, consist


ing of Mrs. L. S. Judson, chairman; 
Mi.s M. M. Barnes; Mrs. Charles T. 
Goodsell; and Miss Virginia Earl. The 
committee is being assisted by Mrs. 
Hornbeck. 


On Friday evening, after most of the 


students have left for Christmas vaca


tion, the faculty of Kalamazoo College 
will meet together in Welles Hall for 


Margaret Hootman, College' 41 grad


uate, appeared Wednesday night as 


contralto 8010iet with the University of 


Iowa chorus and symphony orchestra 


in the presentation of two Christmas 


cantatas. 


'The Righteous Branch," by H. 


-K-


Six K-Collegers 
To Act At Civic 


It was announced last Wednesday 


night that six of our students had won 


parts in the Civic Players production 


to be staged from February 10 to 14. 
The actors are: George Hale, as Nor· 


man, the conscientious leader of the 


group ;Bob Reed, as Tony, who sup· 


plies the romantic interest; Bob Dewey, 


from whom most of the comedy springs, 


plays the role of George; Jackie Will
iams, who plays the part of Marge; 


Barbara Price, who has the role of 


Muriel; June Alyce Wilmsen, who sup· 


plies much comedy as Dottie, the dumb, 


but nice girl who finances the rest. 


The play, "Out of the Frying Pan," is 
a slightly risque comedy story of six 


young would·be actors and their trials 


and tribulations while endeavoring to 


earn parts in a Broadway production. 


National defense - national defense 
-national defense I Although I real
ize its horribly unpatriotic, and I'll 


probably be shot for treason and all 
that sort of thing, STILL I say and say 
with full knowledge of the conse
quences, and with my conscience both


ering me no end, that I am heartily 
sick of the who le thing. 


First, right when I'm in the depths of 
one of my lengthiest of all my long 
periods of being almost totally without 


funds, they {meaning national defense} 


stick a 10 per cent tax on everything 


really essential like cosmetics so that 


I have to pay 57 cents for a 50 cent 
ipstick; and when I'm downtown try. 


ing to do my Christmas shopping I 


am constantly being embarrassed by 


lacking enough to pay for Uncle John's 
Christmas tie. 


They put a priority on hair pins so 


that unless I want to tie my hair up in 


rags like T opsie, I go around looking 


like an unpleasant version of Veronica 


Lake. Just when I succeed in talking 
Papa into a new formal they grab off 


all the fellow. who are abe to dance de
centy and stick them out in some no· 


man's land, the farther away from home 


the better. And now-just when I had 
a perfectly swell date for Friday night, 


we wished, even in the presence of our 


elders, without a word of reprimand. 


How we all enjoyed it I But soon the 
younger ones began to feel sleepy, and 


the older ones were struggling hard 


to keep heavy eyelids open, 80 up ran 


each child to the bedroom and got 
one of Grandpa' old socks. Grandpa 
then proceeded to hang each and ev


ery one of these in front of the fire· 


place as we all stood around, watching 


to see that ours was fastened carefully, 


so that not one nut or sweetmeat would 


be lost. Then, satisfied that all was 
well, we .tumbled heavily off to bed, 
weary in body, but joyous in heart. 


As my eyes were closing, a light mop 


mentarily blinded me. There was a 


lone star outside my window, g leaming 


and glittering throu gh the frost. It 
seemed to shine so brightly . . . so 
brightly .. . . 


-K-


The Column 
(Continued from page 2) 


breezing through a musical conversa p 


tion with Hying colors has, by putting 


a "cow" in "Tschaikowsky," given un· 


mistakable evidence that his sole conp 


tact with this composer has been 


through the medium of the Hit Parade 
(which, come to think of it, is a pretty 


Clough-Leighter and "Noel," by Saint
Sa ens, were directed by Philip Greeley 


Clapp, head of the University music 


department. The other solo parts were 


sung by three members of the music 


faculty, and two women student voice 
majors. 


In addition to singing in the choir, 


Miss Hootman is also a member of the 


Madrigal SingeT8, a group of 12 mixed 


voices. While attending Kalamazoo 


College she appeared on the program 


of various functions as contralto solop 


ist. 


-K-


The World 
At War 


(Cont'd from page I) 


polarized whole." Although we Amer-
icans are a gullible lot, and the most of 


us who realize this situation don't 


relish the thought, we must be aWare 


of this alternative, that propagan p 


dizing" we Americans may be the only 


possible answer to this proposition of 


"unblemished solidarity" of which I 
have been speaking for the past two 


weeks. Propaganda can be used for 


the welfare of the disconcerted a8 well 


as it can be used to the detriment of 
the concerted. 


darned good place to get acquainted r ' 
with his these days). Much the same THE I 
goeS' for the faux pas of putting a 


"wag" in "Wagner." Inability to pro- C HOC 0 L ATE J 
nounce the name of such a composer 


as Roy HarTis is not so serious, since S HOP 
it is merely regarded as evidence of' '=================~ inebration. ; , 


See how easy it is? Even you can 


be a vulture for culture, you dope. 


All it takes is a little application. 


To the faculty, the student body, 
and the readers of this column, Murphy 


and I wish a very Merry Christmas. 
Also to Dan'l Ryan. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers _ 
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Holton - Martell Co. 
148 E. South St. Phone 9811 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


we have to go home on Friday because \. \ 


they've suddnly decided to break down ~================~~~================~ 
ICE CREAM 


and let the boys go home. Of course ' 


they have to go home on Saturday


for national defense. Phooey I 
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Gala Dance Will CliDlax 
Varied Program Will Begin 
With Homecoming Chapel 


Homecoming ' The time long anticipated by both 
seasoned alumni and green freshmen (to say nothing of 
Mr. Hames office') is in its prime on the campus of Kala


Senate Meets 
With Dunbar 
Tra in To Albion Prom ised 


Kalamazoo, Michigan, October 25, 1941 


HODlecoDling Day 
FRIDAY 


Bonfire 


Parade following 
Open House at Trowbridge 


SATURDAY 


7 p , m. 


Alumni Registration, 9·12 B. m. 


Bowen 203 
Home-Coming Chapel .......... .. 11 a. m. 


Football Game with Alma _ . .... 2 p. m. 
Coffee Hour in Hoben Lounge . . 4 p. m. 


Home-Coming Banquet ..... . 6:15 p. m. 
Welles Dining Hall 


Awarding of Boiling Pot 
Home-Coming Dance ' .. '.". 9:30 p. m. 


Welles Dining Hall 
SUNDAY 


K-Club Dinner .............. 12:15 p. m. Faculty Recital 4 p. m . 
Welles Dining Hall Stetson Chapel 


ACP Numbu 5 


Hornets 
Race for 


Critical Face 
League Title 


Test In 


----------, 


Honor Awards 
Given Monday 


Passing 
Teams 


Attacks Will Be Both 
Main Offensive 


What promises to be the big game of the 1941 M.1. 


Johnson Gives Add I A .A. football season is the main offering on the home-


mazoo college. The halls ring with voices whose owners La.t Monday ni g ht at six-thirty the 


were students five , ten, twenty years ago, mingling with student se nate wa, e nte rta ined a t Dean 


the present crop of undergraduates. Infrequent visitors Dunbar', for dinner, followin g which 


h b 'Id ' d' . the re gula r m eeting was h e ld. r gape at t e new UI Ings an tenniS courts, muttenng Q . V d' h " h 
•• . •• . u e ntln er ler, W 0 18 In C arg e 


abou.t . how times have changed, to their old chums, but of the train trip to Albion . Nove mber 


admiring all the same. 15 . reporte d that the sa m e rateo whi ch 


Activities started off last night with the pep meeting w e re acquired two y ears a go mi ght b e 


and bonfire at 7 :00 in back of the gym. Dr. Charles had this year. The round trip fa re on 


A L ittle· Child Went Forth 
Tess coming program today. Alma will take the field against 


the undefeated Kalamazoo College Hornets when the lo
cal outfit faces its greatest test in the race for the champo 
ionship. 


'J Prizes for the y ea r 1940-41 were an-
nounce d M o nday a t the annual H o n 


ors Day progr a m . Honors Day is h e ld 
__________________ ~ eaoh y ear to rec o gn ize supe rior sc hol


T G d II Ik . fl f II b H ' J the train including a five ce nt tax WIll 
• 00 se ta ed bne y. 0 owed y arnson ones. b d II fi Th b . 


e a 0 ar ve. e USlne S8 mana-
ex . 40, for the alumni. Gerald Gilman for the football ge r of Albion college has a gain a g reed 


team, Bill Culver for the student body, and Gil Robin- to sell the colle ge stude nts special stu


son. The crowd was led by Dr. Willis F. Dunbar in dent tickets to the gam e for twenty


the college song and by the yell leaders in cheering its fiv~ cent. plu. alnotdhelr
l 


fivhe. cenfit t~x 
. which would tota a 0 a T t lrty- ve In 


alma mater , accompanied by the band. Then the students II A f th t d t a . s 0 two y ears ago, e 8 u e n 8 


and alumni joined to parade through Kalamazoo, carry- will board special coac h es right down 


ing signs of "Yea. Kazoo" and "Beat Alma" above their below the gym at aproximately 7 :00 p . 


heads. Bob Braithwaite and Tommy Thomson, in charge, m . and will le ave for Kalama zoo again 


h h · I d f ' d " b d H b at ten-thirty following the ga me . A saw t at WiSt es an con ettl were Istn ute at 0 en . . f h h d d . k 
mlOlmum 0 t Tee un re tic e t s must 


Hall following the pep rally. Mary Trowbridge residents b e sold . The t ic ke ts will b e sold by 


held 'open house after the parade and each co-ed was a several stude nts a bout the campU8 in 


hostess in her own room to all visitors. The freshman ample tim e for all to purc hase th em . 


girls served as guides in tours of the dormitory. Refresh- "Juke" Box for Welles 


ments were served in the parlors as well as in the rooms. Dick Haao re porte; tha t h e is look-


Alwnni to R egister ing into the r e nta l of a " julte " box 


Th · . I' . .. h I downtown to b e u sed te nta tively in 
IS morning, the a umnl are reglstenng In tea - Well H II F 'd . b 


e~ a o n n a y e v e nIn g s, et-
umni office, 203 in Bowen Hall. under the supervision of wee n d esig na te d hours. for informal 


Ruth Schroeder, . 38 , who is in charge of the home-coming danc in g. If this plan of informal d a n c 


arrangements. Each alumnus receives an orange and 
black tag bearing his name and year, a copy of the Index, 
and, as a favor. a megaphone on which is pr:nted the Hor
net football schedule. Students can buy these for about 
five cents this afternoon at the game. Of course, every
one will want a "mum'" (Plug for members of the Al
pha Lamba Delta. freshmen women's scholastic honor 
society who are trying to raise money for their :nitiation 
into the national organization. ) 


At eleven. a special chapel program has been planned 
an annual home-coming event. Introduced by President 
Paul Lamont Thompson, Dr. Frank B. Bachelor, business 
manager, will speak on the subject 'The Light Shines 
Brighter." John Sarno and the College Singers will pro
vide the choral part, while Prof. Henry Overley presides 
at the organ. 


in g on Frida y e venings proves popula !" 


e noug h , such a sch e me will be u sed to 


' ollow basketball game. throughout the 
(Continued on page 6) 


Br idg~ Tea Party Is 
Planned By Kappas 


This comin g Wednesday afte rnoon 


from two 'til four o'clock, a bridge 


party and tea s ponsore d by the Kappa 


Pi Lite rary Socie ty will be he ld in the 
baseme nt of Trowbrid g e Han where 


. h e old d ining hall was. 
Ticke ts a re 25 c e nts and may be ob


~ a i ne d from the followin g Kappa g irl9 : 


Ruth Ras. man, Carol Metzger, Mary 
Ann Clone y, and Ire n e Gideon . 


Ed itor 's note 


It is with g r eat pleasure that w e 


present this a rticle of Robe rt Maun 


d e r, '41, las t y ear' s Boiling Pot editor, 


in b e half of our esteem e d Alumni . 


Thanks, to one of the most tale nted 


litera ry s tude nts thi9 c olle ge has grad


uated in m a ny a day. 


by Robert Maunder 


It was fo ur years ago-and w ith 


trembl in g hand and ea g er h e art-that 


I began. e v e n as I am beginning now, 


an article for the hom ecoming edition 


of the INDEX. A. many of you know 
-and the rest of you can guess- I wa s 


a freshma n then. What I then wrote was 


on b e h a lf of the freshman class just as 


what I now write is on beha1f of that 


vastly large r group-the Kalamazoo 


Colle ge a lumni . It i. singularly odd, 
and som ewhat satisfying, that another 


editor should assign me this article , my 


first a s a gra d uate. just as his brother, 


John J. Braha m 111, assi gn ed me that 
first article as a freshman . 


Eve r since I received this a88ignme nt, 


have been trying to brush away the 


veil of memories that are associated 


with that firs t homecoming; but with 


persistant stubbornness, they k e ep re ~ 


turnin g. Homecoming had a signifi


cance for unde r g radua tes then as w e ll 


as alumni. for it marked the end of 


the wearing of the green, the end of 


uppe r-elas, rule, and the beginning of 


life a s a full - Hed ged member of th e col
lege family. Those da ys, for good or 
for bad, are gone. I can remember 


the cool, crisp October eve nin g. 


the moo n han g ing low . . . . . and the 


Aa m es of the fire climbing higher and 


high e r in s ome pagan . grotesque pat


tern as we stood about it. The echoes 


of the songs and the ye lls have com e 


a c ross the y ears, e ve n 8 S they c ome 


back t o those who have b een away 


f rom the ca mpus for five, ten, eve n 


t w enty y ears; and w e find it futile to 


s h ut our e yes to the scen e 9, our e ars 


t o th e e c hoe s. for the y h a v e b eco m e a 


p a rt of u s. 


These a r e the thin gs tha t I've b een 


tryin g to bru~h a side. a nd for the mo


m e nt. at le a !:t, I'll put those memorie s 


into their private corne r in my mind . 


I ~haJl try, as bes t I can, to g ive you a 


f e w thoughts on thie homecoming, O c t 


ober, 1941 . For toda y is homecomin g . 


In th e p a st fe w w eeks I h a ve virtualJy 


b e come a freshman a gain . The r e have 


b een new fa ces, new sc enes. new ex


p e rie nces jus t as the re have been for 


eve ry graduate of every class. I have 


been one of that mult itude who decided 


to go on to school. to do graduate work 


it, my c hosen field . Othe rs have gone 


int o business, others a r e t eachin g. some 


are married, and still othe rs h a ve gon e 


into the military trainin g cente r s of ou r 


country to do th e ir p a rt toward d e fe nse. 


But in almost eve ry case, the y h a ve e x 


p e rience d the sa m e thin gs . The y , too. 


h a ve b e com e freshmen again-th is time 


in the s c hool of life. A few of us have 


found, perhaps. that "cold, cold, c ruel 


world" that writers a nd speakers are 


so fond of t e lling us about, but I am 


afraid that the world we find is jus t 


wha t we make it. 


How many times have I b e en aske d . 


"Do you miss K college) " How many 


times have people said, 'Tn bet y o u 


wish you w e r e back there. " And how 


many countless times has that same 


thing been said to all of the graduates1 
(Continued on page 2) 


a rship in th e s tude nt body. 


The She rwood prize in fr eshm a n de


clamation was w on by John S a rno ; the 


C oope r prize in ora tory by C arl Simon ; 


the Winifre d P eake Jone s Prize in bi


~ Iogy by Ard ith Row la nd : the Le
G rand - A. Co ple y Prize in Fre nch, 


J ea n M cColl ; the O. M. Alle n Prize 
fo r freshman e ssay. C ynthia Earl ; the 


Tod d C h e mis lry prize. Norman Erwa y ; 


the T o dd Soc iolog ical prize, Pauline 


H a rtun g; and the Cooper prize in 


p hysi cs, Ralph Kerm a n . 
Also a nnounced a t Honors D a y w e r e 


th e se n io r s who have b een e lect e d to 


Phi Ka ppa Alpha, the a cad e m ic honor 
socie ty . The purpose of this soc ie ty 


is to give fo r m a l r eco g nitio n to high 


~cho l a ~ ti c ac hi e v e m e nt am o n g the stu


e ntS'. Members of th e society are ei t h e r 


se n iors or juniors, c hosen o n the basis 


o f th e ir acad e mic r e cords fo r three a nd 


and h a lf o r two a nd a h a lf y ears. 


Those ~.e lec ted thi s y ea r are: Robe rt T . 


Ande rson, \V illia m C ulve r , R o bert Lar


son a nd R u th Rage m a n. 


C harte r m e mbe r. of the Alpha La m 
ba D e lta , the fre shman hon o r socie ty 


for wome n . which wa S' organize d this 


fa U, w e re also give n r e co g nitio n. 


Paul ine Thompson Will 
H ead Honor Group 


At a m eetin g h e ld on Frida y , O c t o b e T 


16, P a ul ine Thomp con w a e e lect ed pre r_ 


id e nt o f the loca l c hapte r of Pi Ka ppa 
D e lta . n a tional hon o r a ry forensi c 80-


c iety. C a rl S imon was e le cted se cre 


tary- t r eaeure r . The m e mbers o f Pi 


Kappa D e lta include G e n e v iev e Cra n 


dall , Dic k Miles. Carl Simon, Pauline 
Thompson , a nd Dr. L. S. Judson. 


Knox Wicks, '29, president of the K Club, will 
speak at the dinner for members past and present, to be 


(Continued on page 6) WELCOME K·COLLEGE ALUMNI 
• 


Coach Chester Barnard has been putting the squad 
through long drilling and scrimmage practices all week. 
Monday, the team spent on blocking and tackling drills 
and an hour of scrimmage. On both Tuesday and Wed
nesday the boys went through long, tough scrimmages that 
didn ' t break up until sundown, and Thursday and Fri
day were spent ofI signal practice. 


The team suffered many minor injuries in the Cana
da game but as it now shapes up all of the regulars will be 
in shape for the battle. Gerald Somers has been the 
only player kept out of practice all week. Somers' injury 
is a severely pulled muscle in his thigh. 


Bell vs, T ait 


Coach Barnard will put on the field about the same 
starting lineup as he has used most of the season and the 
sophomore star, Allen Bell, will probably sparkplug the 
Hornets. The match promises to be a real punting duel 
w ith the two lads who are undoubtedly the best in the 
league doing the kicking. Alma's Jack Tait will do the 
booting for the Scots and rumor has it that his efforts in 
this direction are good enough to net his outfit a lot of 
yardage when the invaders need it the most. The teams 
are about equal in passing attack and have both scored 
most of the;r points th:s year via the air. 


Defensively the 1941 record of the Hornets is the 
best in the state and in spite of the average weight of 170 
pounds per man for the Hornets, the hard tackling and 
heads-up playing they have been doing thus far this season 
should give them slightly the edge in this respect on paper. 
The Scots have a heavy team, 185 pounds per man, and 
the margin of fifteen pounds per man is certainly a factor 
to be reckoned with. Braham and Captain Gilman will fill 
the end positions and are expected to play a large part in 
the Hornet pass offense. Joel Clay and Al Mulder will 
fill the tackle spots, Czernicki and Anderson will be at 
guards, and Bruce Mason will probably start at center. 
The Hornet backfield will be Bell, Vanderberg, Bockleman 
and Olvitt. 


(Continued on page 5) 
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• Simply and Sincerely 
The word Homecom ing is synonymous w ith d eep rooted trad i· 


tions which have come dow n thr oug h the years. A nd among them is 
the annua l H omecomin g ed itoria l, a long elaboration of th e same 
thing tha t has b een said be fore, and w iIJ b e over a nd over aga in for 
yea rs a nd yea rs t o come. H ow ever, this year we a re goin g t o d ep a r t 
from trad ition. Not that there is anything wrong w ith the tra d itio na l 
editorial. W e think that it is a fine thing a nd d eserving of such an 
occasion , b u t at the sam e time, feel ina d equate in d oing it justice. 


T herefo re, we wish to greet, plainly b u t sincerely, the Alum ni 
of our college who are at ' h om e again in their old haunts. Som e of 
you we will recognize ... most of you we won't. But a ll o f us 
have a m u tual bond in this college we hold most d ear to' our hear ts. 
This is the th ing that irrevocably ties us together. In us, you see 
yourselves as you were, one, five, perhaps even ten or more years 
ago. T h e physical surroundings may have changed somewhat, but 
they won' t a lter the memories you have carried away with you, 
which you relive each Homecoming d ay upon your return. 


And to the Alumni who are scattered about a ll parts of th e globe. 
T h is day is yours also. To some of you this edition may find its 
way, and to many others it won·t. May Our well wishes on this 
day abide with all of you, for the Alumni are the backbone of a 
college, and today we pay special tribute to you. 


• In Victory or Deleat 
Last Sunday evening the dumbfounded look of over a score of 


travel·weary footballe rs as they climbed off the train upon their 
return from a v ictorious invasion of London, Canada, to find over 
three hundred cheering rooters on hand to greet them, evidenced 
one of the finest exhibitions of school spirit witnessed on this campus 
in many a yea r. It is good to see this smoldering ember of some· 
thing woefully absent hereabouts for the past few years, bursting 
aflame ; shall we say, rekindled by the tinder of fresh hopes 
hopes of our first M.I.A.A . victory in football since 1937. 


A ' few days ago a statement in the Detroit Free Press rea d 
something like this : "that surpris ' ng Kalamazoo eleven which has 
the best defensive record in the state ," Yes, it slfems that the 
Hornets have been surprising everybody except possibly themselves, 
and it has only been w :thin the last week that their ever increasing 
potentialities have come to the fore. 


Today we face a rugged determined bunch of gridders from 
Alma. This game is a test in a twofold sense of the word . It is a 
test for the team. If they win, Kalamazoo will become the favorite 
to cop the title over night. We will probably stand a good chance 
o f reaching our final game of the season undefeated. Enthusiasm 
w ill rage over the campus. 


But, if we lose, (and if anyone IS gOIng to beat us Alma is the 
team) the test will be with you, the students. Will you lapse into 
the lethargy that has prevailed here for the last three years? Or wiIJ 
you go on rooting and cheering in defeat as well as in victory? Per· 
haps you are indignant that we should suggest such feeble loyalty 
Think back . . . just a year, you upperclassmen. 


[: O_d_ds_aD_d_ED_ds_J ~ ~) [, T._'h_e_C_o_lu_m_n~l ~ L~~! ~ -
Sure w as swell to have Dick H~wlett ~~ 07 _ by Bill Burke 


pay ua avilit last week-end while he .... ':/ I t----='"- A p oet whose name I cannot reca l 
was on furlough from Fort Bragg. ~ ,at the mom e nt (Thomas Gray) once 


North C a rolina. By the . Iook~ of the cfoKar\ ~ h is boss wrote as follows: 
extra poundage. army hEe 19 dOing won- U " Full many a ge m of pureet r a y serene 
den for "Dimp"I (But we have a - -4. t40T ... . ..... - The dark unfa thom' d caves of ocean 


tmeaking suspicion that he' d rather be a lot bear : 
d ear boas there was b bl h teaching achoal.) F uH many a Rowe r i. orn to us un 
of noise at the coE 


This week we have been liste ning fee hour the other day and her 
very care fully to fi nd out aome of the surpri sed exclamations brought forth 


favorite ex preaaions of a few of the more snickers than aid boIS but like 
people on K Co lege campus. It's fun I confucioull say 


Try it sometime. Here arc a few of he wise child who go 


those that we noticed. "Real much" out room for laugh when 
-Peggy Price, " Oh, nutsI" -Dick fa ther smash 


Lane, "Comoestausted) " -MilS Len- thumb and boIS they mUlt like our 
nards, "Do I NEVER , .. -Happy Vin· teachers a lot when they 
itsky. "If you please . ... " -Dr. High- were in such a hurry last monday 


tower, " Heavens no'" -Ann Tomp- to leave chapel after the 
kins, "The irresponsible public" -Jim scholars were honored 


H elmer, "Hi, boy'" -Bill Culver, and what a girl she is boss looks 
"You see)" -Mr Wilke, " Stick around figure and everything straight a 


a while, we'll open a keg of nails" too gee whiz shell make a nice wife 


-Ken Krum, "Judas Murphy" - Y v - for some fellow who can cook 
onne Gibson, "Hm-m -m)" -Mr. Simp- the choir went up to g r 


son, "Just call me 'Stormy'" -Lor- but only two seniors 
raine Boswo r th, "Everything's nifty" were chaperones and 


-Dottie Day, " Now, folks, . ' ., - now w hat they didn't do boss the 
O G d II ''I' . g to the ru um" r. 00 se, m gOln - man chaperone wen t up to 
-Doug Braham, "That frezzes me" th e front of the bu. to 


-Betty Zick, "Really} Oh, you're I warn a freshie pair and show 
kiddin' '" -Helen Kostia, "Want to them what not to 


play bridge}" -Walt Hadley, "Well, do and when he got 


so much for th at." - D r .. Hemme~: back his girls hair and lip 
"Baltimore is over 600 miles away stick were mussed just like the 
-Connie Peck, ··So·o·o·o} ,. -Puddle ~girl who said everything 


Poel, . i want to do is either illegal 
Miss ~iebold was the guest speaker immoral or fatte n ing boss did 


at the Euro meeting the other night. you know abou t the maestro up there 


All during her speech , there was a at g r he drove a freshie and they 


buzzing sound coming from t h e ch an- were parked a lone for 


delier. Upon investigation after the we dont know how many hours 


meeting, the girls discovered a bat was remember boss if a girl refuses 


the cause of the disturbance. Where- a kiss just try a little ardor 


upon, the screaming Euros Aed-Ieav- boss ten years ago a fellow when 


ing their guest to remove the bat. he got out of col 


Mi .. D iebold's only comment was, .. It lege tried to sell bonds but nobody 


stinks'" wanted any and he was starving when 


Jean Cox was quite perturbed T ues- a friend offered h im a job 


day night when she saw that Mrs. Foy if he would do an inside 


was waiting up for the girls who went job boSll you see the gorilla just 


on the choir trip to arrive. Because died and they didnt 
she was afraid that Mrs. F oy would be have anot her so the young 


waiting up half the night, J ean told her fe llow put on the gorillas skin and 
that they were .taying a ll night in stalked and thundered 
Grand Rapids. About five minutes lat- in a c age unt il once when 


er, the first group of girls arrived from somebody 


Grand Rapids. Nice going, Jeannie' left the door open and a lio n 


Seemed g ood to see Gene Yehle and crept sile ntly in suddenly 


K e n S chwe itzer around the old stamp- the g orilla turned and saw it and 


ing grounds last week-end. 


Here is a little contribution from Bill 


Culve r . They tell us he. quite adept 
a t this sort of thing. 


"The rin ging signal sings out dear 


A c ro88 the ca mpus through the breeze, 


And college teachers far and n ear 


Fold their lanky arm and freeze . 


Thus Do c Simpeon knows with conse r-


cation ." 


all the . pec 
tators w e re astonished to 


hear the gorilla suddenly yell 
h e lp he!p but they didnt hear the 
I;on whispe r shut up ya sap 


you arent the only bond salesman 


out of a job 
so lon g boss ill see you at 


the d a n ce toni g ht if 


th ey find the keg of c ide r 


How choo . choo trains influence edu- a worm 
a w orm dug 


ca tion. 


-K-


( Continued from page ') 


a worm dug in 


a worm du g earnest 


a worm du g in dea d 


p o o r earnest 


ea rnest 


yrs affe ctiona tely 


oskar 


seen, 
And waste its swee tness on the deser 


air," 


What the poet meant to say, 0 


course, is that many people have a 10 


on the ball but never get a c h ance to 


show their stuff to the general public 


and I think we must admit that the poe 


gets his point acr08S rather well . Any 
way, what reminded me of this partic 


ular sample of "ara poetica" was an 


experience I had last summer that was 


a pretty good illustration of what our 


friend the bard was driving at. 
It so happened that one night I ac 


cidently dropped into a C leveland pub 
or tavern, {or dive}. for a chocolate 


milk straight, and at the bar I saw a 
baggy little man standing off by himsel 
and crying in to his beer with a polished 


technique which bespoke years of beer 


crying-into. Being a softie {i.e. darned 


fool} at heart, I natu rally engaged him 
in conversation, and what does it turn 


out but t hat this man (whose name 


oddly enough, wao Jone.) was an 
unemployed Druid priest, and he was 


unemployed beca,use there are no 


adherents of the D ruid religion any 


more. 
"So here I am," said J ones mor


osly, offerin g to buy me a beer-an 


offer which I declin ed with th anks (Iy· 
kell, Iykell, Iykell), "A born D ruid 
priest, and what happen s) No congre


gation, thaI's what happens: ' After 
snuffing for a minute or so he contin


ued : " I suppose I could go out and 
priest around by myself, but it takes all 
the zip out of your work if t h ere' 8 no 


one around to watch you. No incen-


tive:' 
"Gosh, that's too bad," I said sym· 


pathetically. "Would you put on your 
act for me)" 


" Oh boy'" said Jones, brighten. 
ing up like nobody's bu.iness. "Would 
I ever! Hop in my car and we'll breeze 


right out to the ceremonial grounds. 


Only firat, of course. I have to pick up 


a few things. 
So, after Jones had made numerous 


stops and collected numerous bundles. 


we drove for miles and miles until fin


ally we came to ' the end of a little road 


into a wood and found ourse lves in a 


clearing. Half a dozen huge, Hat


topped rocks stood in a circle in the 


middle of the clearing. 
" W ell, here we are'" said Jone. hap· 


pily. "Now just stand back and 
watch," 


I stood ba ck. I w a tche d . First 


Jone s pile d some twigs and bark on 


the top of the lar gest . to n e. The n he 
produced a Aint and steel and. a fter 


som e fo r ty tries, kindled a fire. "Sac


red fire." h e explained. Next h e threw 


into t h e fire some o wl' s cla w s, a pow


d ered frog, the le ft eye of a sea·lion, 
!lom e woHba n e, six in c hes o f e las tic 


The y a r e rhe torical questions. W e ans


w e r th em just a s we are supposed to. 


unl ess w e' re very ecce ntric or trying to 


be witty. "Yes, of course, we miss it. 


or, " Oh yes , I do wish I could live again 
those happy, happy years. 


But tha t isn' t what we think deep 
down, in that innermost self. We don' t 


miss K colle ge, w e don ' t wish we were 


b a ck. We don't nee d that , for whe r ev


er we are, whateve r we do, we shall 


alwa ys have with us a part of Kala m a


zoo ev e n as We have left a part of us 


the re a mong the tall trees on the hill, 
in the ha lls of Bowe n, in the chapel, in 
the rooms of the dormitory . Our 


friends can go back and see us the re , 


They can r e member walking across 


with us ; or sitting in chapel, the y can 


remember a fa ce, a word-and that 


person, though h e be miles a way, is 


there, for a part of him will remain al


ways. 


from a ga rte r snake. and a d a sh of 


seem . to sa y be tter tha n anything I Wild ro ot. These m a d e the fire blaze 
co ul d e ve r say just h ow w e who h a ve brig htly. " O a -hunga, da-hunga," h e 


gra dua te d fee l. The po e t 's n a m e ) said salaaming. Then he t hre w on 


Walt Whitma n . And a few lines of the two qua rto of beaver' s blood. Thi. put 
poe m : the fire out . "It always does tha t, darn 


" The r e was a c hild w e nt forth e ve ry it, " said Jone s sa dly, " But the rule s say 


I know that many of you are won· 


de ring about the titl e of this little art· 
icle. " There was a child went forth " 


doesn ' t mean to be funny. though so 


it will see m to those who read no fur


the r than the title. Sixty odd y ears 


day, you gotta do it. " He the n w e nt to the 


And the fi rs t ob ject h e lo ok' d up o n h e cente r of the c ircle and began mutte r -


b ecame, in g and prancing around. T earin g off 


And tha t o b ject became part of him for his co a t and shirt, he snatc h ed up sev~ 


the day or a certain part of the day , e ra l r a w pi g' s livers which he h a d 


O r for many y ears or stre tchin g cycles brou g ht with him and ate the m (no 


of years." musta rd) . a fte r w hic h he drew mystic 


I won ' t continue. I can only rec~ d esi g n s on his forehead and chest with 


o m m e nd that you find the poe n and his bloody fin gers. Jones was now in 


rea d it . It is worth readin g. a fre n zy, if I have eve r seen a frenzy , 


But what I am tryin g to express is and h e lea ped a round with a ll sorts of 


s imply this. Whe rever w e a r e, so a b a ndon, c hanting mumbo-jumbo at the 


so shall there be something of Kalama · top of his voice, until h e finally fell ex· 
zoo in us, a s we h a ve left some thing o f he uste d to the g round and Jay the r e , 


us in Kal a mazoo. Something of those s miling conte ntedly. The re was a lon g 


si le nce. 
"Is that a In " I a sk ed at le ngth . 
' Tha t ' s h e r ," pa id Jones. 
" But nothing happened ," I sa id. 
" Of c ourse not." said Jon es p etule n t -


ago the re lived a poet who wrote v e ry 


This afternoon, your team will be out there trying its best to well . I doubt that he ever 8aw Kalama· 
zoo-he probably never h eard of it, but 


make it five In a row. But if they don't, they won't be through by 
K a la mazoo was there, well past her in-


four y ears has b e come a part of u s, a 


part of our life expe riences, a nd to all 


those people that w e m eet sha ll w e 


give some of that part , for Kalamazoo 


is in u~spiritually, m e ntally, some. 


t imes I a lmos t think physically. In our 
thoug hts and in our d eed s , the refore. 


do we echo som e of the spirit of that 


fe llowship in learning, unconsciously do 


w e "offe r thee a song," and whe ther we 


try or not. . "we ever will sing her 
praise. " 


ly. " Wha t do y o u want for your mon · 


ey, a-er-a. "He w a s unable 


to th ink of anythin g to fini sh the sen' 
t e n ce, thereby complete ly ruinin g the 


e ffect . "Don't be su ch an old agnos


tic '" h e concluded lamely. 


a long shot. There wiIJ stiIJ be three more games to win, and three fa ncy , for the college was founded 


more games for you to give them the uplifting support you have so I when this poet was ju.t a fourt een y ea r 


admirably shown thus far. old boy. But h e wrote a poem that (Continued on page 6) 
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Freshman Winners Essay 
SONG OF THE TRACKS THE SILENT GLORY [ London and Vanderberg: 


by Cynthia Earl by Margaret MacGregor 


I hear the coo of mourning doves. It has been a wonderful evening. 


and a sparrow chipping sharply ... the The children have done their best in 


rush of cars at a distance on the high- dialogue and $Ong. and now it is time 


way ... 8 quivering trill from the top of for the presentation of the Christmas 


the nearest tree ... the long whistle of story. A strange hush has fallen on the 


an approaching train, and its labored parents and friends who ,it in TOWS on 
puffing up the grade a. dark smoke hand· hewn log benches. 


Hoben-on-Academy 
Kalamazoo College 


Little Lord Fauntleroy 
Brunswick-on-the-Brilliantine 


Boston, Mess. 


Dear Chappie: 


rises to hasten the dusk. The lights The curtains part, and a small freck. 
of caTS twinkle, moving slowly. while Ie-faced boy of twelve stands in the don. 
.treetlights glow into sudden brightness. middle of the platform. .. And there well 
White moths flit on tremulous wings ... were in the same country shepherds 


We really had a jolly time in Lon
I know now why things grow so 


up theah, it rains all the time. 


Our trip up was rawther unevent· 


fui. The chaps were reading every


thing from "Beowulf' to the latest ed-
a chill is creeping stealthily into the air abiding in the field. keeping watch 


... black, crooked branches hang with over their Hock by night ..... And the 
an unnatural stillness. . . angel said unto them, Fear not: for, ition of "Superman" comics. Person


ally, I found "Film Fun" quite an inter.
e :'l ting diversion. 


When, before, has a train .ounded behold, I bring you good tidings of 
like that one) The puffing rolls of great joy, which shall be to all people. 
dusty noise bring back fragmentary For unto you is born this day in the It was also rawther amusing to 


memories of wheels, clattering train city of David a Savior. which is Christ see Dick "Silly Old" Haas pouring tea 


wheels, grinding their long way, flat- the Lord." The words come not from on the diner. The old fool missed his 


tening miles of track beneath them. his lips but from his heart. The aud- cup entirely. I heard a churning sound 


tracing a course through my life, ience bears and understands. The drab at the rear of the dining car. I thought 


Long ago, the sound of a train bore gray-white walls of the town hall seem the train had a Rat wheel but it was 


promise of joyous adventure. Cling- to echo his words. They breathe into just Tommy Thomson eating his din


ing tightly to Mother's encouraging the beings of those simple country nero 


h d I d d I 
people a deep sense of the holiness of an, use to stan on a station p at- My, but th08e custom officers are 


f bl ' the hour. orm, 0 Ivious to the dust and Ries suspicious characteu. They searched 
and odors of sweet cakes, sickening As I listen to the familiar words of Our baggage, but they didn't find my 


sugar candies, and rotting banana skins the Bible, repeated in the straightfore- concentrated vitamin tablets. "Tank" 


tossed carelessly underfoot. At the ward manner which is childhood's art, Simpson was worried when he barely 


small brown children clad in almost I fancy that I see a halo about the escaped paying $13.50 duty on a 
nothing but a few beads, the sacred youngster's head. Perhaps others see blanket. He said, "If you charge- me 


cow, with brass tips On its horns, that it too. His mother sitting there, know- on thiS blanket, I'll see that Canada 


appeared languidly now and then, and ing rapture supreme and unlimited, doesn't get any more Simpson Super 


the filthy mongrels everywhere, I feeling that thi. night is hers--I know Sky-Rockets." I believe he had the 


We would have won by a greater mar· 


gin if it had not been for technicalities. 


A punt was blocked and Gilman caught 
it. He started to run for the goal line 


but the referee blew his whistle. Time 


had to be taken out for tea. 


The referee took time out during 


the closing miuntes of the game. The 


captain of the opposing team promptly 


inquired about it and found out that it 


was legal. He walked back to his team 
and explained. They immediately 
burst out in a chorus, singing the re
frain, "Your time is my time." Incid


ently, one of them bore close resem


blance to Rudy Vallee. 


Saturday night we all went to a 


dance. Walt Yoder was grabbed off 
by an un revised edition of Veronica 


Lake. Doug Braham picked a neat 
blonde who could really shake her 
shoea on the dance Roor. I was cor


ralled by a French Canuck from Que
bec. She winked at me because she 


"thought I was her type." I guess she 
never heard of a typographical error. 


Her name was Maria Elina Poop-deck 


or something that sounded like that. 


Bockelman worked his way into the 


confidences of a freckle-faced red head. 
He had a harder time working his way 


out. When he did, we found him waltz
ing around with a "Lady in Red" who 


liked American chaps because "they 


aren't so restrained." 


Everybody got to bed Sunday A M looked with indifferent eyes. Almost that she sees the halo . For a moment old boy s ymied. 


completely my consciousness was fas- she forgets the hard labor, the sleep- I can understand 
tened upon the faint murmur that her- less nights, and the sacrifices which it drink so much tea up 


quite 
now why they what 
theah; J"ve had 


early. Dr. Bachelor was some


disturbed by a group of boys in 
the room next to him. Since they were 


being loyal to their women at horne, 


they spent the evening playing cards. 


The other boys found that observation 


of the local color (Redheads, Blondes 
and Brunettes) held most of their at-


aided the approach of the rattling has been her privilege to make for her 
train. As it drew nearer, uniformed son. Her tired face becomes alight 


station officials pushed back the cur- with the radience of pure joy, 


some of their coffee. 


We stayed at the London Hotel. 
I don't believe the chaps ever walked 


up the steps. They were constantly 


riding the lift. Anderson said he was 


going to walk because they didn't have 


Reliance Elevators. He rode though. 
tention. 


Gerald Somers, a confirmed bachel
or and meat cutter, spent most of his 


time outside the local meat markets. 


Gerald is an excellent connoisseur of 


bully beef. He emerged from one mar-


In A Fog 1 
roasts. They only charge 29 cents up 


here.·' He obviously concluded that 


the supply must exceed the demand for 


rolled beef .houlder roasts. 
Sunday morning at 9:30, breakfast 


was served for 32. About 12 boy. 
were there on time, by 10:30 all 32 
were present or accounted for. 


We boarded a hack (bu.) at I 1 :30 
and started on the first leg of our jour


ney homeward. We loaded into the 
railroad car and pulled away from Lon· 


don before I could finish my first funny 
book. 


The trip home was quite 


a8 the trip was riding up. 


the same route but I sat on 


the same 


We took 
the other 


side of the car, so I enjoyed altogether 


new scenery, Or did D 


We finally arrived in Kalamzaoo, be


ing delayed only in Detroit by customs 


officials. They took Swenson at his 


word when he said, ·'Ay bane born in 


Stockholm." Dr. Bachelor ironed this 
oul, and convinced the officers that he 


bought Bill Olvitt on the local sla" 
market. 


There must have been some local


boy-who-made-good on the train be· 


cause there was a big crowd with a 


brass band at the station. They made 
a lot of noise and seemed pretty happy 


about the whole thing. Well, so am J. 


Well, I really must break away now, 
old chappie. They're serving tea and 


crumpets in the lounge and I just 


cawn't miss that. I may be able to 


get a spot of ginger beer also. 


Well, Cheeriol 
V for Victory Vanderberg 


P. S. I just found out that "God Save 
the King" and "My Country 'tis of 
Thee" have the same musical arrange


ment. I should think they would be 
able to think up One of their own. 


ious and the anxious, making room on ", .. . .. behold there came wise men 


the board9 of the platform for the dls- from the east to Jerusalem. saying, 


embarking of any of the passengers· Where is he that is born King of the 


and with a rumble and a roar and a Jews? for we have seen his star in the 


cloud of smoke. the train finally was east, and are come to worship him." 


there and had pulled to a screeching Tiny Fay lies on the straw in a rude 


stop. Formalities, unnecessary to my wooden cradle. He is the little boy 


impatient mind, used up whole minutes; in the first grade who can't learn to 


but when baggage was all accounted read. Joseph i. the tallest boy. Only 
for, family was all collected, tickets yesterday he stole a dollar, but tonight 


were located, and the doors of the no one could call him bad. The Second 
cars were opened, 1 was lifted up to the Wise Man is a colored boy. But the 


high 9teps and clambered on. Eagerly arbitrary lines drawn by class distinct


Alden Cook had an exciting time 


in the company of a navy officer. For 


details of this you can see him. He'll 
tell you about "Minnie" too. She's 


built like a brick bomb shelter. , ket exclaiming loudly, "Golly, the 
They have Vs everywhere. It pricea are sure low. My pop gets 34 


seemed like they had my initial all over cents a pound for rolled shoulder 
the bloody place. They mu.t have 


SEE OUR 


COMPLETE LINE 
OF SPORTSWEAR I rushed to a seat by a window and ion, color, and creed, have melted be- known I was coming to give me such a 


settled myself; and at last, after in- fore the loving warmth of the spirit welcome. 


evitable, interminable delays, the en- engendered by the holiday season. 


gine's puffing grew more businesslike, Yesterday the8e children had runny no


the wheels began to clash noisily until ses and wet feet, as they shouted loudly, 


they gained their regular repeated rhy. hurting each other with icy snowballs 


thm , the sun-parched, brilliantly col- thrown boldly from behind opposing 
ored landscape raced by faster and snow fortresses. But it is Christmas 


faster, cinders and du.t were blowing Eve, and God has clothed them all in 
into my eyes, and, glued fast to the shining raiment. These sweet cher


window, I was lost in the bliss of a ubs are the very incarnation of the true 


journey by train. Christmas spirit, 


But later .. , what do I remember of My heart reaches out to mingle with 
train w h istles} the children and their parents in their 


It was at night that life was at its joy. It is my hour too, for back of 
bitterest, Lying alone in the room, I that curtain stands my mother, She i8 


gazed out at the blackness, wishing its the silent teacher whose achievement 


thick mantle would enfold me and lend ha. been thi. beautiful program. Yet 
me mute peace. Immature youth , in she is unaware of the greatness of her 


the aching emptineas of its outlook, was contribution to the hundred separate 


mine. No one cared. Loneliness Jives of those sitting here in this bare 


stalked me from dawn till dark; dreary ill-heated room. She has merely been 
day stretched out after dreary day, of- imparting through her pupils something 


fering pleasures only momentary, and of the religious creed and love of 


followed always, in the reRection of the Christ which is deep-rooted in her soul. 


night, by dull despair. Living was aI- I cannot keep the tears from my eyes 
most too ha rd to go on with. And as I see a white woman and a black wo


trains, with an evil gleam in their lights, man clasp hands and smile into each 


would speed past in the far-away di.!t


tance, letting out whistles which forced 
their way into my brain as groana, or Editor's note 
screeches in wicked exultation, but al. The judges in the Freshman £s-


ways sad-unbearably aad. say Contest were Charlotte Bacon Ben-


Spring has shed its misty green upon nett, Kalamazoo; Jeanne Griffin, Kala


the hills. Violets have .prung up be- mazoo, and Philip Wood, Bangor. 
tween the leavea; migrating birds are Miss Cynthia Earl received first prize, 


filling the groves with song. Walking and Mis Margaret MacGregor placed 


one evening down a dirt road lighted second. 


by the moon, I pa used for a long mo


ment; the puffing of a train came to my 


ears, and its whistle sounded clearly; 


through the night. Tall bushes were 
Casting sharp shadows acroas the gray· 


el; a cool wind blew my hair back, 
away from my face; and the magic of 


the instant bound all its parts together 


until the train's whistle was woven into 


gold in the sky has paled. And a train 
whistles again, its call long and throb
bing through the cool of the dusk. 


Everybody was in bed early F ri
day night but I can't understand why 
some of them wanted Alka-Seltzer in 


the morning. They couldn't have been 


as quickly acclimated as I was. 


Since we made the trip for a rug


by (football) contest, J"1I tell you a 
bit about it. At first I was puzzled by 
the presence of a Chinese boy, named 


Wong, playing end. I found out later 
that he was t h e son of the local chop 


suey dispenser. I met the snapback 


(center) before the game. He looked 
like Olvitt but he convinced me that 
he was a white Canadian. 


They did us quite an honor by 
playing both "My Country 'tis of Thee" 
and the "Star Spangled Banner" before 
the kickoff. AI Reyburn was foolish 
enough to sugge.t that they played 
"God Save the King," but I can rec
ognize our national !tOngs when I hear 


them. 
They kicked the ball to me right 


off. I thought I was going to run 
through them all and make a touch, 
but the only touch I made was on Bock
elman for one dol1ar. 


We finally beat the chap. 7 to 6. 


other's eyes. Their love for each other 


is my mother's triumph. My heart 


swell. with pride and love for my moth
er; I close my eyes and pray that 1 may 


be like her. 
I feel a strange new warmth engulf


ing me. It comes up from the depths 


of my soul. I feel akin to all mankind, 
for tonight it is Christmas Eve. 


the very feeling of the springtime. 


Waving, shadowy leaves painted sil


houettea against the moon, Life's beau


ties, life'. lights and dark. and myriad 


A. W. WALSH co . 


colors, Were wound about by railroad 


tracks, and set to the music of train 


whistles. My heart was singing to the 
tune of the rolling wheels. 


Bird. 


6195 


FOR YOUR 


DATE-ABLE DUDS 


Come to 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 SO. BURDICK 


* 
KOOl- KNAPPER CO. 


PHONE 8339 


128-130 N. BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


, 


, 


Darkneas, now, is almost here. 


have very nearly stopped calling. Thel,'-________________________________________________ ~ ~ 


~------------------------~ 
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Principals In Today's Homecoming Festivities 


Today Captain Gerald Gilman, in the 


above photo, leads the undefeated Hor~ 


net elev~n against the Alma Scots in 


an effort to rack up their fifth consec


utive victory of the season, and, at the 


same time, gain an all important vic


tory in the close MIAA race. 


Gilman was ineligible his sophomore 


year. but evidence of his brilliant play 


last year is shown in the fact that he 


was unanimousJy ele cte d capta in for. his 


senior year. 


A former four-forty man on the 
track team, once he gets those long 


gangling legs of his into motion, there 


aren' t many speedsters that can catch 


up with him . So far t~i8 year he has 
played three complete games and 


missed only a small portion of the On


tario game when he was kicked in the 


head and removed in order to retain 


his equilibrium. 
These are not jU3t flowe rly phrases 


but truths whi c h can be witnessed this 


afternoon beg inning at 2 :00 p .m . , on 


the College field . 


If he ke eps up the brand of football 
that he has shown in the first half of 


this season' s t<:hedule, Gilman by all 


PRESIDENT PAUL LAM 0 N T 


THOMPSON will speak at the Home
coming banquet tonight. He and Mrs. 


Thompson will be guests of honor at 


the dance following the banquet. 


The pass combination of Bell to Gil 
man has been responsible for the Hor


net's most recent victories ove r Ypsi 


lanti and the University of Western On


tario. By far the tallest man in the 


starting lineup, the towerin g end is a 


constant threat, a nd is counted on to 


lead the Hornets vaunted a e rial atta c k 


against Alma . 


rights should deserve a first string PAUL TEDROW, President of the AI
berth on the all MIAA team. umni Association, who will preside as 


By team a tes. coach, student body, toastmaster of the Homecoming Ban


and alumni he is probably one of the quet this evening. 


Aggressive on defense as well as on 


offense, Gilman is constantly hove ring 


in the opposition's backfield, breaking 
up plays. He is fast, smart, tough, and 


alert. 


most popular captains Kazoo has ever 


had, mainly because of his charming 


modesty. Success and glory have not 


made his cap too large . 


Bob Vanderbe r g is sta rting a t le ft a consistant g round gain e r For the 


half in the most important game of his Horne ts this y ear. He's a football s tra


football c a reer this afternoon. Bob tegist and sp e cia lizes in analyzing the 


wei g hs only 150 pound~ but has b een opponent's offe n se . 


Le ft e nd , Doug Braham, is not letting 
inj urie s k eep him out of this year's 


Homecoming game. It' s his senior y ear 


and h e looks to the Alma game as b eing 
the key to an MIAA Championship for 
Kalamazoo. 


Since Coach Chester Barnard'. 47th 


birthday is today, the team is all out 


to present h im with an important vic


tory ove r Alma a9 a gift . " ehet's" 


team s have won thre e M . I.A.A. foot


ball c hampionships in the years 1930, 
1936, 1937, and tied with Hope col


lege in 1934 . He has been at Kala


mazoo college since 19is . 
Barnard played football as an under


graduate a t No r thwestern University 


and Missouri Teache rs' C olleg e. In the 


service in 1919, h e and his twin bro


ther, Leste r, played with the Great 


Lakes Naval Training squad whic h was 


invited t o play in the Rose Bowl on 


New Year's Day. " Chet" placed on the 


All-American team as right end . 


He g raduated from Mi s:souri T e a c h -


• 


S e nior J oel Cla y is a m a ins t a y fo r 


the Hornets a t le ft tackle and the Alma 


backfie ld can count on having him as 


a fifth me mber -tha t' , where he plans 


e ra in 1921 and obtaine d his masters 


deg ree in physical education from the 


Unive rsity of West V irginia in 1940, 


He spent the year 1924-25 
football c o ach at Mississippi University, 


before coming h e re in the fall. 


This year Barnard inaug urated 


use of the T-formation, made famous by 
Stanford a n d the Chicago Bears. The 


Hornets have been successful with it 


thus far , as the ir record shows. The 


coac h has a s o n , Bill, who has made a 


gre at showin g this year at quarterback 


position for Kalamazoo C ehtral High, 


With luck that team still has a chance 
to w in the conference c hampionship. 


Whe n asked for a prediction on to


day ' s game, "Chet" said , ' Tm not say· 


ing anything. " 


on b e in g a go o d s hare of the a ft e rnoon. 


H e' . pla ying hi. third y ea r of first 
atring football for Coac h Ba rna rd. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reybu rn 


Ron Smith and Art Reed. co-cap-


tains of next year's track team, have 


scheduled two cross country meets for 


this fall. This will be the first time in 
many years that Kazoo has been rep


resented in this sport . 
The fint meet is with the strong Cen


tral High harriers on October 28. as a 
warm-up. On November I , they'll run 


Albion between the halves of the Brit
ons homecoming football game, and 


then Albion will come here for a return 


match on an undetermined date. 


Bob Stilson was the only member of 
the football squad who didn't make the 
trip to Canada. He explained that fam
ily affairs required his preeence in Kal. 


amazoo-which let him in for no emaIl 


amount of ribbing from the rest of the 


team. 


Doug Braham has been p laying two 
years of first string end for th e Hor· 


nets but hasn't been able to start a 


single H omecoming game because of 


lDJuries. He .uffered a minor knee in · 


jury in last week' e game and ha. been 


taking awfully good care of it ever 


since so he'll be sure of being in there 


wh en the whistle blows today. 


Blackie Olvitt has been telling t h e 
story around this week about the two 


bea u tiful girls he met in Canada who. 


" ... . . thou g h t I was t h e grapes-sour 


grapes. At any rate one of t h em 


asked Bill to vi.it h er at her cottage 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 5 


Hornets, Scots 
Tangle Today 


Juniors Cop Lead in Kazoo Downs W. Ontario 
Water Polo; Sophs 7 6 £ F h W· I R 


(Continued from page I) Defeat Seniors - or ourt In n ow 
With the running attach based on im


proved blocking "Bullet Bill' Olvitt will 
probably come to his own as the Rashy. 
shifty ground gainer he was in high 
school. 


The mighty juniors copped the lead Succesafully withstanding a serious brought down to the Kalamazoo three 
threat to score in the final three min- yard line. From here Joe Krol t a really 


utes of play, Kazoo's Hornets stretched fine back, took the ball over his own 


their victory string to four games last right tackle: and the Hornet line had 


Saturday when they defeated stubborn been croased for the first time this year. 


Univenity of Western Ontario, 7-6. A fumble ruined the chances for a con-
Coach MacDonald of the Scots will 


base hi. attack on the aforementioned 


Tait and Kirby. The latter will fill the 
quarterback spot and do moat of the 
passing. Kirby·. pass attack is the 


part of the Alma offense the local. are 


worrying about most. and the Hornets 


have been drilling pass defense all the 
past week. 


Alma was destined to win the MIAA 
Championship last year but Albion 
nosed them out in the title game by one 


touchdown. This year Coach Mac
Donald has another outstanding team; 


in the intramural waterpolo series last 


Wednesday afternoon when they beat 


the frosh 5-3 and the sophomores came 
from behind to whip the previously un


defeated senior. in a close battle that 


finally showed a tally of 5-4 and the 
90phs were on top , 


In the first game of the afternoon, 


the highly touted junior outfit. led by 
Tom Torgerson, had quite a bit of 


trouble with an unexpectedly strong 


freshman outfit. The frosh started off 
to an early lead with a goal by Town
send and had soon scored another for 


a two point advantage. Bud LeRoy 


started to go and scored for the juniors 


and in the next few minutes Bob Braith-


r----- -------------" waite evened the score and the battle 
MIAA Standings raged furiously on until just before ha lf 


W L T P et. time the frosh scored again and took 


Approximately 3,000 fans sat venion. 


through the continuoue drizzle to watch Kazoo scored its touchdown in the 


Kazoo' s goal crossing for the first time third period when AI Bell threw a 30-
in this breath-taking game. yard pau to captain Gilman. Gilman 


In the fint quarter it looked as if aidestepped th e safety man and went the 


the Hornets were going to have it all remaining 35 yards in about ten strides. 


their way as they moved down within Bockleman here, coaly split the up


the Ontario 20-yard line in five play.. right. with what was to prove to be 


A fumble nullified this opportunity, the winning point. 


however, and the home team had to It was a .ee-.aw battle from then on 


kick out. Later in the period K, C, until the la.t three minutes in which 


again took the ball into scoring p08ition, there were plenty of thrills and just a 
but the fumbling procedure was re-


peated . 
The Ontario backs started to click 


with their rugby type of play in the 


STA T ISTICS 
O ntar io Kazoo 


Kalam azoo .............. 1 0 0 1 .000 the lead. 
Alma .................. . . .. 2 0 1 .83 3 The last half 


second quarter and the ball was 
was all the juniors' and 


F int down. .. ...... 11 
Average punt. .... 3 8 .5 


5 
39.6 


6 Albion .. ...... ............ 1 0 .750 they soon scored to even the sco r e , 


Torgerson tossed in the winning goal 


.167 and Weaver slipped in a lucky shot 


.000 for a !afe lead and the splash fest ended 


Hope . ..................... 0 0 1 .500 
Hillsdale .... ...... .. ... . 0 2 1 
Adrian .. ... ........ . ... ... 0 2 o 


and figures if they can get by 
t h ey can cop the title. 


5·3 , This match leaves the juniors 


Kazoo still undefeated and the frosh tasted 


Alma has gone thus far this season 


undefeated but has registered one tie, 


against, and the race will still be wide 


the hope that t he locals wil be fighting 
against and the race will still be wide 


open even if the locals lose. Last week 


the Scots scored 4 6 points against Ad· 


rian and looked fast enough to take all 


t h e breaks that came their way. 


defeat for t h e 8econd time. 


Meet The Boys Who 
Face Alma Today 


Here's your opportunity for a formal 


introduction to the members of the 


Hornet football team that you' ll see 
performing so nobly on the gridiron 


Passes a ttempte d . . 10 
P asses co m ple ted .... 5 


Passes in ter cepted .. .. 2 


Pena lties ... ......... 35 yd • . 
Fumble • . . ... . .... ..... . .. 5 
Fumble. recove red .. 3 


2 
2 


20 yda. 


6 
3 


little bit of fate on Kazoo's side. 


Bell elected to kick on fourth down 
this afternoon. but his punt was blocked and it was 


CAPTAIN GERALD GILMAN is that O n tario'. b\1I on the H ornet five. On 
tall, skinny guy you've seen operating the next play, Mulder tack led Szulm l


around right end. He's a marvelous inski; Bell tackled th e ball and as a 
result the ball went spinning and there 


was a wild melee. Mulder fin ally fell on 


th e pigskin. 


next summ er, which is more tha n mo.t (Continued from colum n 1) 


The second battle was even most of 


the way but the seniors set up a two 


point lead early and held it most of the 
way through the first half but AI Le
Roy. Bob Stewart and Dick Hogan .tar
ted a rally and the score stood at two 


all at halftime . In the second half. 
Ron Smith. Fraser Thompson and Red 
Larsen scored early to take a meager 
lead but Earl "Moose" Wright popped 


defensive player and his pass receiving 


ability has wo n the last two contests for 


Kazoo . He should be a n MIAA select ion. 
DOUG BR AHAM is playing his t hird 
year of first string for Kazoo a t left 


end. He's dropped only one pass in 


his collegiate career. Together with 


Gilman. h e roun d" out the best pair of 


ends in the conference. 


Here. Bell dropped back in t he end 
zone, but th e center from Mason was 


bad. and it looked like a sure safety a. 
six guy. named Jo~ r u sh ed Be ll. Al 
put on a superb display of wriggling 


and squirming and brough t the ball 
back to th e Hornet seven yard line, 


from where he kicked out safely. 


of the boys can say. L ulu . She was a red head and about 
Tomm y T h omson picked ( I don' t five feet ten. and Tom isn't QUITE 


think t h at's quite th e word) the real that tall. 
(Continued in column 2) 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Coach Metras of the Ontario team 


'I presented Chet Barnard with the foot-
ba ll th at was used during the game in his second goal of the ~ontest to even 


the score and Wilhelm scored the win -


AL MULD ER (alia. Mauler. Maunder. 


Have J 
when he came down to the hotel after 


it was all over and C h et turned it over 
to Captain Gilman . "Gilly" plans to 
have the team member. sign the ball so 


~================~ he can show it to his grandchildren 
about 1970. 


Moulder. etc.) i. the best looking Sop h 
omore tack le seen by Coach Barnard in 


ning goal with one minute left in the many years, and will probab ly turn into 


game. a great one. He prepped at State H igh 
The results of the afternoon show where he was an end, 


the juniors undefeated, the sop homores 
JOEL CLAY is a mainstay at left tack


and seniors with a win and a loss apiece 
Ie. He's playing his third year on the 


a n d the frosh with no wins are in un-


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


"Jack Doyle" Hayes has made the 
team slight favorites in the game with 


Alma today so that .hould dispel any 
worries the Hornets or Coach Barnard 


may have had about the outcome. 


Perhaps the London citizens thought 


that the Ontario team was going up 


against a bunch of Wildcats last Sa~


urday because here is the headline that 


appeared in the London Free Press on 


the eve of the battle. WESTERN ON
TARIO FACES 'ZOO SAT. 


first team and is known as the best 
disputed possession of the cellar pos-
ition. blocker on the team. Weighs in at 195 


Next week the feature attraction will which makes him biggest man on t h e 
squad . 


be the junior-senior clash with the jun


iors slightly favored by this correspon


dent. If the seniors should happen to 


eke out a win, there would be a tie 


pending providing the sophomores 


down the frosh as they are planning to 


do. It ·s anybody's race and no hold. 
barred. 


-K-


BOB ANDERSON is the mo.t improved 
player on the team this year, He 


plays at right guard and is a Junior. 


Has averaged 58 minutes a game. 


ED CZERNICKI is the only freshman 
on the starting line-up. He plays left 


guard and played in high school at St. 
Augustine where they raise 'em rough 


and tough . He's credited with going 


, into the game and stopping ..the Ypsi -Some other oddities that were noted r-----------------...., 
in the London press were the terms J I k 


G" I' S anti attac at a crucial point. 
u.ed for first downs and the center. Ir sports 


BRUCE MASON i. a sophomore cen
For the former they used "moving the 
sticks" and the latter was the snap. "-,,_________________ ter on the team. His fine tac kling has 
back. earned him the starting post but he's 


;:::================~ The W .A .A . is busy making tentat- been working hard this week to polish 
\ ive arrangements for November 14 and (Continued on page 6) 


For your musicol needs go to 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Ma ry Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO. OT IS, Agent 
Hoben Ho ll 202 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


BOWLING Take adva ntage of our "STU DENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6:00 P.M. at 15c per game. Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


Phone 6743 J 


15 when women from all the c olleges 


in Michigan will be guests of Kalama- r 
zoo CoJlege. PJans so far include lec


tures and moving pi c tures on dual and 


individual sports, a clinic On team 


~================~~=================~ sports with emphasis on "Rule Inter-t' pretatione of Officials. " . a tour of the 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


"The 
finest 
tn 


flo wer sn 


Phone 9833 


~r# 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


WELCOME ALUMNI 
and 


BEST WISHES TO THE TEAM! 


three colleges in Kalamazoo and many 
other interesting lectures. 


Ardith Rowland reports that field 
ball will start Tuesday. October 28 . A 
game between the freshmen and the 


sophomores will start the ball rolling. 


On Sunday afternoon there will be 


a chance for any person on campus to 


take one of Dorothy Westlund' s mapped 
out walko. Just ask at the Trowbridge 
office and the girl will give you an en


velope contalnmg directions. The 


walko last from 45 to 60 minutes. W. 
A . A. credit is given to women. 


The first cook-out of the sea80n was 


held last Wednesday. A group of six
teen girls under the leadership of Dor
othy Westlund biked out to Hinkles 
for steak fried in the " rough." 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURN ERS 


OAKLEY AND OLD FIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


HALLOWEEN PARTY 


• 
FRIDAY EVE, OCT. 31 


RECREATION 
/ '( 1 PR IZES FOR COSTUMES 


Hots, Noisemakers, and Serpentine. Free Mask for Everyone. 


Open Every Evening Hammond Electric Organ Music 


Ra tes to Pa rties 


SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. Phone 2-9713 
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(Continued from page 5) 
up his paasing which was noticeably 


weak in the Ontario game. 


AL BELL is the sophomore back who 
has been a main factor in the suc


cess of this year'l! team. He is a triple 


threat back and plays the key quarter
back position In the T-formation. 


BILL OL\' ITT haa been hampered by 
injuries thls year but is expected to 


come into his own soon, as the shifty 


hard running back he was in high 


school and as a freehman last year. 


He weigh. a great big 145 pounds
but don't let it fool you . 


BOB VANDERBERG will be at left half 
today. Vandy played fine football at 
Ontario last w eek and his special job 


today will be to spot the vaunted Alma 
pass offensive. 


JACK BOCKLEMAN fills out the Hor
net's backfield at fullback. He is the 
heaviest Kazoo back, weighing 178 


pounds. There is not a finer defen


sive fullback in the MIAA-tackling 
being his specialty. 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 


held at 12: I 5 this noon in the west 


end of Welles hall. The students will 


eat in cafeteria style at 1.2:00 as usual. 


At 2 :00, is the kick-off starting the 


home-coming game between Kalama


zoo's undefeated team and.,Alma Col


lege. Officials expect a big crowd this 


afternoon, numbering perhaps 2,000. 


Freshman girls will be selling candy, 


peanuts and hot dogs at the game. 


Following the game, coffee hour will be 


held in the lounge of Hoben hall. 


Symphony Opens 
Year With Concert 


by Bill Burke 


The Kalamazoo Symphony Orches
tra opened its 21st consecutive season 


last Sunday with a spotty but on the 
whole encouragingly well-played con


cert performed before an appreciative 


audience. 


After opening the program with 
Glinka's joyous Overture to "Russian 


and LudmiHa," which the orchestra 


played with considerable verve and 
sparkle, Mr. Felber conducted an ex


tremely disappointing performance of 


Mozart's "Jupiter" Symphony (No. 41. 
incidentally, and not No. 39 as was 


~tated in the program notes) . Mozart 


requires precise timing or even the best 
reading of his music just won ' t "go," 


and the ensemble of the orchestra, es


pecially in the violins, was very ragged . 


This, I happen to know, was due to 


highly inadequate rehearsing of the 


kork in question-a very puzzling fact 


in view of the indisputably fine music


ianship of Mr. Felber. The "Jupiter." 
as the greatest work on the program , 


should have been the most carefuJly 


prepared, yet as it was it was little 


better than sight-read. Mr. Felber, you 
ju~t can't play Mozart like that! 


STATE 


Today and Saturday, October 24, 25: 
Bob Hope and Paulette God dard in 
" OTHING BUT THE TRUTH." 


Starting Sunday. October 26: Tyrone 
Power in "A YANK IN THE R.A.F." 
With Betty Grable, john Sutton. and 
Reginald Gardiner. 


CAPITOL 


Today. Friday, October 24: "BELLE 
STARR." starring Randolph Scott and 
Gene Tierney. 


Starting Saturday, October 25: 
"WHEN LADIES MEET." with Joan 
Crawford. Robert Taylor, Greer Gar
son. and Herbert Marshall. Color Car
toon and Latest News. 


FULLER 


October 24. 25 : jane Frazee. johnny 
Downs and Mischa Auer in "SING AN
OTHER CHORUS;" Also showing. 
Tim Holt in "CYCLONE ON HORSE
BACK." 


October 26. 27. 28. 29: "FLYING 
CADETS," with William Gargan, Ed
mund Lowe. and Peggy Morgan . Added 
Feature: "HIGHWAY WEST" with 
Brenda Marshall and Arthur Kennedy . 


MICHIGAN 


October 24, 25. 26: james Cagney 
and Pat O'Brien in "DEVIL DOGS OF 
THE AIR." Also. Rudy Vallee and 
Helen Parrish in "TOO MANY 
BLONDS." 


October 27. 28, 29 . 30 : "BLOS
SOMS IN THE DUST." starring Greer 


The program closed with the ori en
tal splendor of Rimsky-Korsakov' s 


"Scheherazade." of which the orches


tra gave a surprisingly good-and in 


places a virtuoso-performance. This, 


obviously had been properly rehearsed. 


Mr. Felber's interpretation was quite 


admirable, being conceived with an eye 
alert to all of the manifo1:i opportunit- Garson, Walter Pidgeon a nd Marsha 


ies for gorgeous tonal coloring afford- Hunt. 


ed by the score, and the audience made 
The home-coming banquet convenes known its approval by enthusiastic ap


at 6: 15 in Welles dining room where a pia use. 


UPTOWN 


October 26, 27 , 28: Buster Crabbe 
in "JUNGLE MAN" with Sheila Darcy 
and Charles Middleton . Also Showing, 
"BLOND IE IN SOCIETY," starring 
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake, with 
Larry Sims and Daisy . 


All in all. it looks like this might be 
full house of 325 persons is anticipated . the orchestra's best season. 
E. Lansford Moore. '06. coach at Lind-


blom high school in Chicago, will speak 


to the group. Paul M. Tedrow •• I 6, 


president of the alumni association, will 


preside, and Dr. Thompson will speak 


to the alumni. Officers of the alumni 


association for the coming year will be 


elected. and the Boiling Pot award will 


be presented to the society having the 


best campus display. The football 
teams and coaches will be the gues19 of 
the alumni association. 


The climax of the home-coming ac
tivit ies comes at 9:30 this evening with 


the students and "grads" alike to swing 


out to the music of Roy William's or


chestra. The dance will be held in 
Welles hall and tickets cost 75c pe 
couple. 


To round off the week-end. a faculty 
recital will be presented in Stetson 


Chapel at 4 :00 Sunday afternoon which 
will be open to the public as weJJ as 
to alumni and students. 


Assisting Miss Schroeder in arrange


ments are Everett I-lames, '33, Miss 


Miriam Brown, Dr. Dunbar, ' 24, Irene 


Slattery, '42, college social chairman, 


and several others. Dr. Goodsen is in 


charge of today's chapel program, 


Prof. Overley is in charge of the Sun


day recital, and Marian Johnson, '42, 


was chairman of arrangements for 
Trowbridge open house. 


~ 


Let's have every girl who can 


make it at the first rehearsa l for the 


Christmas Carol service Thursday 


afternoon at 3 :30 in Stetson Chap


el. We guarantee you'll be sorry 
if you don't Come. 


• 


r 
E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 


IN SURA NCE 


203 Kal. Nat' l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 6109 


\, 


MICHIGAN'S FINES T 
EXCLUSI VE CAMERA SHOP 
$t...J'~1- YMCA 


(I wonder though, if they must play 
the "Star - Spangled Banner" before 
each performance? There is a differ


ence between patriotism and Rag-wav


ing. Let's keep the latter out of the 
concert hall.) 


-K-


Dr. A. J. Elliot Speaks 
At Student Fellowship 


Dr. A . j. "Dad" Ell iott. known to 
countless college students in the last 


40 years, who estimates that he has 


held personal interviews with 35.000 
individuals. will speak at Student Fel
lowship Sunday evening in the Con


gregational Church. At the age of 65 
he understands college youth and 


speaks their language as effectively as 


in his earlier years. All students are 


invited to hear him. Dr. Elliott will be 
the leader at the Student Fellowship 
Retreat on Saturday, and wiIJ be avail


able for interviews on the campus on 
Monday. 


The meetings of Student Fellowship 
begin at 6 wjth a social period and re


freshments, and continue with hymns, 


devotions, and formal program until 
7:30. 


The annual Hallowe'en Skating party 
w:I1 be held at the Silver Star on T ues
day evening at 7 :30. All students are 
invited. 


October 29, 30. 31, and November 
I: "MAN HUNT." starring Walter Pid
geon and Joan Bennett with George 
Sanden. and John Carradine. 


-K-


(Continued from page 2) 


winter months. It i9 mainly to alleviate 


the complaints of students who main 


tain that there is a lack of recreation 
about Kalamazoo. 


Bob Braithwaite and Tommy Thom
son who are co-chairmen in charge of 


assembly programs this year, report 


that they have several highly entertain


ing programs on sc~edule for the com
ing Friday mornings. However, they 


are always open to original sugge81:ions 


for novel programs. The senate this 


year is endeavoring to stimulate inter


est in assembly programs which have 


been lagging in the past few years. 


Faculty-student relationships were 


knit closer together, or will be in the 


near future, for plans of a joint liasson 


committee were discussed. This idea 


was brought up in an effort to keep the 


students informed on actions taken by 


the faculty and vice-versa, so as to 


avoid any confusion which might arise 
out of false rumors. 


The meeting was finally adjourned 


at about nine-fifteen after a discussion 


of other minor problems. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Cash Prizes Offered Gamma Rho Sales
For Amateur Snapshots Girls on Campus 


Your snapshots this year can earn 


money for you I 
The 1942 Boiling Pot is offering cuh 


prizes for the beat pictures taken by 


student amateur photographers between 


now and March 1. The contest is di


vided into four sections, and a prize 


of one dolJar will be awarded the win


ner of each of the four divisions. The 


first section will run until November 


15; the second from November 15 un
til Christmas vacation ; th e third from 


then until February 1; and the last con


cluding March I. 
It is suggested that the first group 


of pictures feature Homecoming events 


a" wen as other fall campus activities. 


Prints are to be dropped in the box 


for them, which is placed near the 


switchboard in Bowen hall. Unused 


pictures will be returne.:J to those sub


mitting them provided that the stu 


dent's name is written lightly on the 


back. 
The contest is being directed by 


Robert Ash, and pictures will be judged 
by members of the Boiling Pot staff at 
the conclusion of each period. Each 


winner's name will be annouiced in 


the Index. 


Mrs. Willis F. Dunbar announces 


that the faculty who live near the 


campus in cooperation with the 


other faculty members, will be at 


home to all students of the college 
on Sunday. November 2. from 3 :30-
5:30. 


-K-


(Continued from page 2) 
So we went back to the tavern, neith


er of us 'saying much of anything, a nd 


there I left him, still blushing unseen 
and wasting his sweetness on the desert 


alr. 


And crying into his beer. 


For the latest recordings go to the 


RECORD BAR 
in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 5516 


Believing that the gala atmosphere 


of Homecoming is incomplete w ithout 
big yellow "mums," member. of Al


pha Gamma Rho will sell chrysanthe
mums, appropriately tied with stream


ers of black satin ribbon, during a lum


ni registration, after homecoming chap


.1. and during the football game today. 
Long connected with the colorful 


tradition of collegiate football, the sale 


of chrysanthemums is expected, here on 


the campus, to b~come an annua l tra


dition connected with homecoming as 


definitely as the pep mee ting bon-fire 


or the contest for the Boiling Pot. 


Alpha Gamma Rho was recent ly ac


cepted as a chapter of Alpha Lamba 
Delta, national honorary society for 


freshman women. All profits from the 


sale of the "mums" will be used to help 
mee t expe nses of installing the national 
chapter. 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 


BAXTER 
La underers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


A New S hoe Fashion 
By Jo yce .... 


BUCKLER 
$6.00 


Give your saddle shoes a re st and 
wear this new step-in cool-ec by 
Joyce ( thQ buckle is iust for fun). 
They will g o with everything an d 
are maoe of soft Guernsey CO\\ 


hide. Colors, Cream, pie crust, 
blue and red. Price $6.00. ?llatch
ing Buckltr bag. $5.00. 


Shoe Section, Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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H t H d At B t Freshman Plan Big Party In orne s onore anque Bowen Tonight;K-Club WitlPlay 
Al Reyburn To 
Lead '42 Team 


The annual football banquet honor
ing the members of the Hornet squad 


of 1941 was held last Wednesday night 
at Sahlstrom's out Augusta way. 


A group of OVer fifty footballers, 
fathen, and other guests gathered at 


this all stag affair which broke the 


precedent of previous yeau in this re
spect. 


Fallowing a fried chicken dinner with 


all the trimmings, the bOYIt and their 
guests loosened their belts a notch or 


two, and relaxed to enjoy a short pro


gram conducted jointly by Mr. Everett 


Hames and Coach Chet Barnard. Mr. 
Hames introduced such speakers as 


Mr. Paul Staake, President Thompson, 


Jerry Hagan. sports editor of the Ga


zette, and Gordon Dilno, all of whom 
gave brief but entertaining talks. 


Above we have AI Reyburn, newly elected captain, presenting a remem


branc.e to Captain Gilman, as Coach Chet Barnard looks on. 


Thirty K-Club 
Members Meet 


Last Tuesday evening the K-Club of 


Kalamazoo College held its second 
meeting of the year. A group of ap


proximately thirty men met in the 


small dining room of Welles hall for 
dinner at six o'clock. 


Following the dinner, there was a 


short business meeting presided over 


by President Knox Wicks, and a treas


urer's report by Cordon Dilno. Each 


man at the meeting got up and intro


duced himself along with the year he 


graduated from Kalamazoo College. 


Graduates ranged from the cia .. of '16 
to the future class of '44 . 


Entertaining Program Will Be 
Presented By Underclassmen 


The freshmen are starting out their 


college social life with a bang tonight. 
Oui, Oui I The F reohman Soiree (eve
ning, to you, in French) will get under 


way at 8 :30 in Bowen hall with the 
K-Club sounding the dance ' music. 


Freshmen and their guests can enjoy 


dancing, games, entertainment, and re


freshments for $.20 per person. 


These soldiers weren't given a chance 


to take "French leave," because the 


fellows who didn't have a date by Wed
n esday night were "caught in the draft" 


and assigned a date. 


Special tribute for the 9ucceS8 of 


this year' 8 team was given to the lead


ership of Captain Gilman, who pre


sented Coach Barnard with an over


night kit from the whole squad. In 
turn , Al Reyburn, newly elected cap


tain for the coming year, presented 


Captain Gilman with a Schaefer pen and 


pencil set in appreciation of his cap
able leadership. 


Harry Carey, sports announcer over 


WKZO, who i. announcing both the 
Kalamazoo College and Weotern Michi
gan basketball games over the radio 


this year, was the guest 01 the K-Club. 
-------------------:-------------------1 After being introduced to the men of 


Mon dieul What a program Gordon 
Kriekard has prepared for intermis


sion. The talent is purely freshman . 


It's centered around a French sidewalk 


cafe. All present will see a chorus 


composed of Enid Price, Dorothy Baird, 


Jackie Williams, Barbara Berk, and 


Eleanor Hootman, lead by Marge Con


ner. who will also do a dance solo. 


And wait till you see Lee Larkin do his 


stuff with the tap shoes. 


Friday Night Boiling Pot Solicits 
Dancing Begins Pzctures For Contest 


Eighteen varsity letters and six re


serve awards were pre8ented. They 


were as follows: ends, Gerald Gilman, 


Doug Braham, Phil Jakeway, and Hank 
Thole; tackles, AI Mulder, Joel Clay, 


and George Dasher; Guards, Bob An
derson, Ed Czernicki, and Tommy 


Thomson; centers, Francis "Piff" 


Thompson, and Bruce Mason; quarter


back, AI Bell; halfbacks, Bob Vander
berg, Bill Olvitt, Al Reyburn, a'l1d Ger
ald Somers; fullback, Jack Bockleman. 
Reserve awards were given to guards 


J im Burke and Gus Desens, Don Staake 


and Alden Cook, backs, Bill Swenson, 
tackle, and Merrill Brink, who played 


several positions throughout the season. 


After the program, motion pictures 


of the Alma and Albion games were 


shown, and the banquet came to a close 
shortly before ten p.m. 


-K-


Chorus Invites 
Bolognini Here 


Last night the annual invitational 


concert of the Kalamazoo Male Chorus 


Was given at 6: 15 in Stetson Chapel. 


The eminent concert 'cellist, Ennio 


Bologn ini, staff artist of NBC in Chi


cago, played before a Kalamazoo aud


ience for the first time. Henry Over


ley, chorus conductor, directed the con


cert, and A . Eugent Doutt was the ac
companist. 


A native of Argentina, Bolognini was 
led to begin the study of the 'cello by 


Arturo T oscanini during the conduct


or's visit to Buenos Aires. The boy's 


father was a noted 'cellist and he tut


ored his son for two years. His pro


gress was so rapid that the teacher of 


Pablo Casais, also on a visit to the Ar


gentine capital, took over his training, 


and his pupil won national acclaim and 
several awards. 


An ardent amateur boxer, BoIognini 


La.t night in Welles Hall lounge the 
student senate conducted the first of 


its Friday ni ght informal dances in ac


cordance with a plan suggested in sen


ate meetings to provide more and bet


ter entertainment for the students on 


campus. 


During the early part of the week 
final arrangements for the use of 


Welles lounge were made, and with the 


purchase of a twenty r ecord player 


juke box, the innovation of Friday 


night dancing took place. For the 
benefit of those who might have been 


blissfully unaware of the fact that F ri


day night dancing had gone into eff


ect, from now on you ca n bring your 


date up to Welles lounge on Friday 


evenin gs anytime between 7 :30 and 


I 1 :00, and dance to some of the sweet


est jive this side of h eaven. 


After debating as to the favorability 
of renting or buying a juke box, the 


senate decided as long as it was going 


to be a permanent fiixture, the advant


ages of buying one outweighed the 


other alternative. The only cost en


tailed by the students will be the nick


els required to play the machine. A 


great expense was placed on the sen


ate's already limited budget, and this 


is the only means of h elping to pay for 


the purchase of the machine. 


Tentative plans are being formulated 


to have the lounge open on Wednesday 


evenings after society meetings, and 


also following basketball games during 
the winter. 


The juke box is only to be used on 


certain evenings between designated 


hours. The purpose of buying it was 


not for commercial use as a money


making scheme. Any organization on 


campus can have use of the machine 


for specia l occasions, if it ever 80 de


sires, at a flat rate which has not as 


yet been determined by the senate. 


Next Friday night a lively jam ses


sion is anticipated. Let's all be there I 


-K-


Sherwoods' Formal 
To Be December 13 


came to the United States to see his This year's annual Sherwood winter 


fellow countryman, Louis Firpo, fight formal will take place December 13, 


in the ring. Here his ability was on a Saturday night, when an antici


quickley recognized and he was given pated 40 Sherwoods and alumni dance 


a vaudeville contract and later engaged to the tunes of Bob Heistand's band in 


by the Fox and Roxy theatres in New the Park American hotel ballroom. 
York. He then moved to the New Phil- Bill Shakespeare is in charge 01 pro
harmonic-Symphony Orchestra. For curing tickets, Bud LeRoy and Lewis 


last ten years he has bee n on the NBC Batts have charge of refreshments, 


staff in Chicago. while President Chick Garrett has arr-


The program consisted of a group of anged for the place. Tickets will be 
chorus numbers alternated with 'cello sold in advance by the society officers. 


solos. The first number was "Prayer Another innovation by the mem


of Thanksgiving," arranged by Krem- bers of the Sigma Rho Sigma will be 


ser, an old, well-known Dutch folk- the opening of their room in the gym 


Song, the traditional opening number during the half at home basketball 


of clubs affiliated with the M.M .C.A. games this year. Here, the spectator 
There were organ, piano, and 'cello will be able to relax for a few minutes 


accompaniment. George Williams, ten~ before he returns to the arduous task 


or, soloed. of rooting the Horne ts to victory. 


What kind of a camera did John 


Jones buy a nd what sort ot a picture 


did he take when he purchased a 
Zeiss 4 .5 Tessar, Series VI, Super 


double-acting compur lonika Reflex, 


and took a picture at 36 feet with a 


F 47 -G Super XX Panchromatic K-I 7 


filter on a No. 39 telescoping tripod~ 
Perhaps you can't answer this one, 


but don't let it get you ,downl An 


overdose of this photographic lingo 


has given many of us the old well


known "box camera inferiority com


plex." We have kept the old Brownie 
in pernlanenl hibernation rather than 


allow modern society to gaze upon it 


in a scornful manner. Maybe our gen


eration has cast the old camera aside, 


but not the Boiling Pot I This last re
mammg institution for the restora


tion of the box camera; namely, the 


Boiling Pot, has now begun its annual 


collection of snapshots-of formal af~ 


fairs, semi-formal affairs, informal af


fairs, and Jack Mitchell. 
A new contest begins each month, 


ending on the 15th of that month. 
Winner's photos will be posted in Bo


wen, and along with the other pictures 


turned in, will be placed in the "roto


gravure" section of the yearbook. At 


the present there is a demand for ac


tion and personality pictures, so if 


you have any choice snapshots on hand, 


drop them in the black ballot box on 
I st floor Bowen. Let"s see if we can't 


fill the bin clear to the top I 


-K-


F ellowshipDiscusses 
Christmas Outlook 


The questions which naturally arise 


when we attempt to celebrate Christ


mas with the world at war will be dis


cussed by Phylis Lautzenhizer, Dorothy 
Hart, Joyce Vander Weele, Bob Embs, 
and Gordon Kurtz at Student Fellow
ehip this Sunday evening. 


Special music will be presented by 


Miss Ester Cene Fenner on the cello 


and devotions will be led by Clarence 
Philips. 


Croup 6 wil meet at Dr. Batts home 


after the regular meeting at the church . 
-K-


Displays In Library 
Help Research Work 


Are you a graduate student} Writ


ing a thesis? Are you reading for hon


ors? Writing a seminar report} Are 


you a Freshman? Writing a term pa
per} 


Stop in at the library and loo k over 


the books and pamphlets now on dis


play. They will suggest 90urces to 


consult in research work in the differ


ent subject fields and methods 01 re
search; correct form for bibliographies 


and footnotes and directions for typing 


the paper. ;., 


the club he gave a brief, informal talk. 


Motion pictureo taken by Dr. L. Jud
son of the Alma and Albion games 
were shown following Mr. Ca rey' stalk, 


and at seven-thirty the meeting ad


journed to Tredway gymnasium where 


the group witnessed the Hornet cagers 


opening game of the year against 


Grand Rapids J. C. 


-K-


Play Scheduled 
For Tuesday 


Barbara Kelley will present "No Time 


For Comedy" by Samuel N. Behrman, 
as the program for the College Players 
and apprentices Tuesday evening at 


7:30 in the library club room. She 
will select members to read parts and 


guests from the faculty will a lso be 
asked to read. The program is in a 


series of such presentations, called 


"Armchair Drama tics." 


There will be a business meeting at 


7 :00 preceding the program which 
Connie Peck, president, asks that all 


Players and apprentices attend. 


-K-


Seventy-one Girls T 0 


Pledge 3 Societies 
Wednesday was the big night of the 


year for the women I s societies as sev


enty-one new girls on campus were 


pledged to the three societies. 


The twenty-seven new Euro pledges 


were entertained at a steak dinner at 


the Oriental cafe. They are June 


Wilmsen, Lois Sikkema, Shannon Cox, 
Deborah Fleming, Dorothy Griffen, 


Jane Anderson, Eleanor Hootman, Bar


bara Berk, Evelyn Burns, Eleanor How


ard, June Campbell, Barbara Faus


naugh, Edith Hoven, Joan Osborn, 
Kathryn Edwards, Josephine Young, 


Peggy Price, Barbara Price, Enid Price, 


Connie Crandall, Marian Johnstone, 


Winona Lotz, Mary Lake, Helen Jamie


son, Lorraine Bosworth, Eleanor HilJ, 


Joyce Williams, and Betty Brown. 


Kappas at Rosso's 


The Kappas convened at the home of 


Mary Rosso on Stuart avenue for a 


Clarinet Solo 


Bob Herman will "premiere" an or


iginal trumpet composition for his fel


low students in the class of '45 . Mar


ilyn Lowry, June Wilmsen and George 


Schott are also on the program. Wayne 


Thompson, athletic manager, is the 


class officer helping the program com~ 


mittee. Other members are Evelyn 


Burns, Charles Giering, Jim Plate, Dor


othy Baird, Paul Gregg, and Peggy 
King. 


That welcome institution, the re


freshment committee, in in charge of 


Marian Johnstone with Jerry Richard


son, Ida Anderson, Robert Todd, and 


Bruce Cook. Cecil Dam, class presi


dent, is working with them. 


Stake Sells Ticket. 


F or tickets see Don Staake, chair~ 


man of the promotion committee. Or 


any of his helpers, Lee Larkin, Pat 


Wilson, Betty Newhouse, Bill Kryger, 


Bob Johnson, Eleanor Hootman, and 
June Wilmsen. This group is plus Bob 


Reed, class senator. Ed Lincoln, treas


urer, is caring for the finances. 


Decorations are under the direction 


of Mary Lake, and Shirley Stevens, 


vice-president, Barbara Rasmussen, Lois 


Sikkema, Helen Glaser, Carleton 


Strome, Adrian Vander Linde, J erry 


Hoffmaster, and Bob Chittenden are 


helpin g her. 


The class has asked Dr. and Mrs. 


Allen B. Stowe and Dr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Hinckley to come as their fac~ 


ulty guests. 


-K-


Memorial To 
Be Planned 


The alumni, the faculty and the stu
dent body 01 Kalamazoo College have 


been expressing a wish to create a 


memorial to the memory of Dr. Good


sell. In response to this wish a joint 


alumni-facultYFstudent committee has 


been appointed to consider the matter. 


Mr. Harold B. Allen, who is acting 
buffet ham dinner. Kappa neophites as chairman of the group, and Mr. 


are Barbara Ferris, Peggy King, Lau- Glenn Allen, Jr., represented the alum


are 
F acuIty members on the committee 


D r. Thompson, Dean Dunbar, Dr. 


rene Wheeler, Jane Burns, Betty New- ni. 


house, Ruth Davis, Martha Williams, 


Miriam Young, Annie McNeil , Betty 


Birks, Pat Wilson, Jackie Crooks, Jerry 
Crooks, Jerry Richardson, Betty Zick. 
Barbara Rasmussen, and Pat Rhod. 


Bacon, who is secretary of the com


mittee, and Mr. Overley. Representing 


the student body are William Culver, 


Elinore Hoven, Charles Garrett, James 


Helmer and Dorothy Reed. Buffet Dinner for Sig. 
Mrs. H. Clair Jackson, society mo


ther, was hostess to the Alpha Sigs at 


her home on Stuart avenue. After a 


chicken a la king buffet dinner, the 


members and pledges played games. 


The pledges are Ida Anderson, Mari
lyn Aurentz, Dorothy Baird, Betty 


Coleman, Marjorie Collins, Dorothy 


Connor, Jeanette Donahue, Ellen Dru


liner, Martha Exner, E9ther Fenner, 


Joan Gall, l-!e1en 0!i.se~, Betty C:odl/y: 
Janet Hall, Ma"ian Hall, Marjorie Kie-


A pulpit or chimes for the chapel 
are the suggestions now being con-
sidered. 


(Cont. from col. 4) 
fer, Dorothy Langel, Marilyn Lowry, 


Lorna Macfarlane, Betty Newell. Jane 
Prout, Shirley Stevens, Alice WebsteT, 


Shirley White, Jackie Williams, Lisa 
Skillern, Marjorie Frost, and Mary 


Elizabeth Roesch. 
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• OUT ON A LIMB 
Many students have noticed by now the latest addition to 


Welles lounge. This juke box was purchased by the senate in order 
to provide the students of the college with a means of pleasurable 
and inexpensive dancing on various evenings throughout the school 
year. A tentative schedule of designated hours during which it will 
be used is being set up by a committee appointed by the senate. 
Aside from these specified times the juke box will not be played. 
This must be understood from the start. 


We believe that the use of this machine, along the lines that 
the senate plans to use it, is the only satisfactory and beneficiary way 
for everyone concerned. True, Welles lounge is a place for relax· 
ation for most people, but some few do use it to study in. The 
quickest way to spoil a good thing is to overdo it. Playing the 
nickleodian continuously would do just that. 


The senate is out on a limb, so to speak, m regards to the pur· 
chase of this machine. They were thoroughly convinced that it 
would be an asset to the school, otherwise such an expense would 
not have been added to an already limited budget. The machine 
is yours to use and enjoy. We only hope that you will take full 
advantage of it. And at the same time not abuse it. 


• WHY BE LAZY?' 
Everyone will agree, in !III probability, that the new white lattice 


fence outside of Bowen Hall is a highly attractive ornamentation to 
the campus. Mr. Remynse and his men are to be complimented on 
their fine workmanship. Now, some of the boys will practice high 
jumping over the fence, no doubt, or perhaps, if they are not that 
energetic, they will have to walk a little further on the grass to get 
up to Welles. 


Each and everyone of us college students who persist in the 
axiom that the shortest distance between two points is a straight 
line, is entirely correct, but is there really any reason outside of 
laziness for ruining the grass outside Bowen and Hoben halls? 
At least at this ,time of the year when the sod is made soft and oozy 
by the weather, we should make it a particular effort to use the 
walks. 


Apparently, there was no subtle way of keeping us off the grass. 
But, sometimes bluntness is the only effective method. You may still 
pers:st in beating a path up to Welles via the grass, but you should 
have more regard for the beauty of our campus. 


dear boss you looked 


pretty swell last week at the dorm 


dance but you still cant 


keep your tie straight 


say bon i. it really 


true that that starry eyed 


couple are enga ged they even 


had fireworks to 


go with the announcement 


but gee whiz boss if 
you think those 
dorm guys are full of pranks you 
ought to really 
hear what they got away with 
last month two fellows wanted 


to get a rating chart of the coeds 


but eve rybody voted 
for their own girls 


and so 


somebody else decided to 
test their reaction to s a 


but it was called plain 


and simple blackmail on a 
morals cha r ge 


it all mig ht have come 


out ok but then those 
trowbridge 


g irls got ahold of it 
and now heaven only knows how mny 


angela will shed their wings 


just like the one who died 
one drop too many they said 


dts somebody asked 
no parach ute jumper 


at the first basketball game 
a couple of girls were heard to 


breath when the frosh 


made a basket 
my hero 


but theyre poor innocent things 


for you see boss when this fellow 


w as making a n inventory 


of a house he started 


upstairs 


and began 
bed 
two chairs 


sideboard 


two bottle. of whiskey full 


but after a while he and his fr iend 
croBsed off the last word 


and put down 


empty 


and the next items 


were scrawled in an erratic 


hand until after a Aying carpet 


came a 
revo lvin g sink 


PSBst boss when these sophs 


are seniors they hope 


theyre going to 


have anot her train trip to 


albion unless the res 


another good h s football game 
here 


there was Ewell fun on 


the trip back even to the last 


core which they threw 


up in the front cars cause the 


teachers were 


in the back 


the res also some consolation 


in knowing that 


it isn't the cough that carries you off 


its the coffin they carry you off in 


yrs affectionately oskar 


Their Refuge - A powerful and moving story 


Page's foot went down hard on the 


accelerator as she turned into the long 


lane. She was driving so fast that it 


was almost impossible to make this 


curve off the main highway. As she 


went into the road, brakes suddenly 


squeaked and clashed, and a delivery 
truck swerved to the side of the lane 


just in time to miss being hit. But 


Page drove on along the three mile 


lane without any thought of thi'J near 


accident . She hadn't even seen the 


car. In fact, she saw nothing but the 


grand roadway that lay beneath the 
long row of maples and wound in and 


out ahead of her. She knew what lay 


at the end of this drive and wondered 


why she was hurrying back to it. Then 


she reached a decision, "I won't go 


back I Why should II" Almost before 
these words were spoken, her capable 


hand. had turned the little coupe a· 
round in the small space and she was 


headed back toward. the highway. 


of a courageous girl-by Peggy Price ' 
------


At home the folk. were waiting had reached out and touched her light. 
They were waiting to hear the verdic.t. lyon the temples and lifted away all 


Then they would all huddle around and the pressure and care that had been 
sympathize. They would pat her on there so constantly lately. 


the back and say, "Have courage. The speedometer darted past the 


Yes, they would be kind, too kind. safety mark and rose steadily, but Page 
That was what would hurt. didn't notice. She was thinking deep. 


She Rung back her curls with a ly. She didn't feel sorry for herself, 
sh ake of her head. The fiery red waves she wa. ju.t angry and hurt. Per hap., 
caught in the breeze and became she was a little afraid, too. If only 


.narled as they blew out behind her. people wouldn't be to kind. All their 
A wide blue ribbon held her hair in .weetne.. made her feel as if her 


place, except for the few unruly ones death sentence had been lIigned. 


that played around her cheeks. Thickly Glancing through the side mirror, 
lensed glasses covered Page's dark eyes, she saw that all the city traffic was 


hiding her long golden lashe.. Her behind her now. Perhaps she should 
pale, yet freckled face was attractive. turn back, but she didn't want to. It 
The tightly set rim of a mouth was felt bette r out here alone away from 


only slightly rouged. the city, doctor. , and people. 


Out here on the main highway .he The roa d turned sharply and angled 
drove faster. The wind whizzed past to the le ft. but Page drove straight 


and played around her ears. It had a head. The way was rough and bumpy, 


such a musical sound that it calmed I but the car bounced on ('ver the dusty 
Page a little. It was as if some one (Continued on page 4) 


The Column 
Judging from the general run of their 


subject matter, the Sunday supplements 


are usually pretty ha rd up for mater


ial (let's not be drawing any parallels, 


please). And 8S a result, an intelligent 


reader (not to mention me) tend. to 


skim through them, read the various 


headings in a desultory manner, and lay 


them down in disgust. Last Sunday, 


however, one of the headings caught 


my eye immediately, for it dealt with 8 


matter of truly universal interest. Not 


only that, but it just happens to be 


right up my alley. 


The heading unde r consideration 


read as follows: " Does the World'. 


Meanest Bird Live Near the South 
Pole}" Well, if the writer really wanta 


to know, he's co m e to the right party. 


What I don't know about mean birds 
just ain't known. I may not have 


written the book, but I proof-read it. 


As it stand. the heading is a bit am


biguous, layin g itself open to three dif


ferent constructions (I. The writer 


knows the world's meanest bird and 


wondent if it lives near the South Pole. 


2. The writer knows a mean bird that 


live s near the South Pole and wants 


to know if it is the world 8 meanest. 


3. The writer is drunk), but a brief 
dip into the body of the article clears 
the matter up somewhat and reveal. 


that construction 2 is probably cor


rect , although construction 3 is by no 


means out of the running. We shall 


therefore use No. 2 as our approach 


to an appraisal of the claim. made by 


the writer of this world-shaking article. 


Prior to the discovery by Admiral 
Byrd (an don't say I haven't any will 


power, because I'm not going to try 


to work a single gag out of that name) 


of the feathered Scarface AI to which 


the writer refers, it was generally con
sidered-by people who didn't know 


what I know-that the meanest bird in 


the world was the one for which Robert 
Benchley claimed that dubious honor. 
This bird, with malice afore·thought, 
made Mr. Benchley's night hideous by 
sitting in a tree under his window and 


neve r givin g th e same bird-call twice, 


and, when this technique no lon ge r 


drew a laugh, introduced the vox hu


mana motiE ,employing moans, giggles, 


a nd sotto voce threats of "Wait till I 


Wherein Burke expounds 
on his knowledge of mean birds 


get you outside:' It is my considered 


opinion, however, that our friend, the 


Sunday supplement writer has dug up 


an even meaner specimen. At any rate 


he makes out a darned good case for 


his candidate, the skua, which, it 


seems, gets off to a wrong start by eat


ing its weaker brother or Slister and 


from then on never looks back. If it 
avoids b e in g eaten by its own parents, 


it g rows up into a kindly and lovable 
adulthood during which it eats penguin 


eggs and baby p e n guins hatched from 
eggs it paaaed up previously, and jf 
these two d e licacies are scarce it shows 


its impartiality by eating it own egg., 


or. as the case may b e, its own off


spring. Nice people. 
But, a8 I indicated a while back, it 


i. a rather hollow victory for the afore


mentioned writer. His bird may be 


meaner than the Benchley entry, but 


it is in turn pushed to the back of the 
stage by anyone of a half a dozen little 


jobs with which I have been acquainted 


for quite .ome time, although I have 
n e ver considered it anything to brag 


about (a fact which takes on consider .. 


a ble significance when you stop to 


think that in the pa.t I have been 
known to brag about practically 


anything-even about knowing Dan' l 


Ryan). Space limitation. forbid my 
going into any detail, but I might men


tion in palling a non-conformist par


rot named Gustav which Murphy, to 


his subsequent sorrow, rescued from 


drownin g one day. When it comes 


right down to pure, JC.nock-down, drag


out, kick-him-in-the-other-shin mean


neaa, 10, Gustav's name leads all the 


rest . Gustav hates everything and 


twice on Sunday •• and his idea of doing 


a good turn would be to give some


one who i. freezing to death a hot


foot . How else can you explain the 


fact that he will do nothing but mut· 
ter "Nuts' and throw birdseed in Mur


phy'. face while Murphy is tryin g to 


teach him to sing "La Donna e Mo
bile"} 


To put the thing in a nutshell . our 
writer wriend had better stick to sensa


tional love triangles. He's stepping out 


of his league when he tangles with me 


on the subject of mean birds. 


You noticed how I shut Benchley up, 
didn't you} 


[~VV __ or_ld __ A_f_fu_ir_s ___ b_yH_._Ja_me._H_elme_r~l 
November 24-0ecember 1, 1941 
On the new Lybia n front the British 


troops are finding it compa r a tively easy 


to continue driving the Italian a nd the 


German troops northward. Most of 


the British troops fighting in this front 


are New Zealand and Indian. Because 


of the type of terrain found in this sec


tion of North Africa, it is quite under


standable why tanks are playing the 
predominant role . The land is, for 


the greatest part nothing more or less 


than wind swept deserts, and such bar


renness affords little protection for 


infantry troops, consequently the two 


opponents are throwing everything 


that they have in the shape of tanka 
into the battles. So many tanks have 


been destroyed that Hitler has sent 


swarms of aircraft to the North Afri


can regions in desperate hope that 


something can be done to stem the 


advance of the British forces in Lybia . 


During this week the British navy 


has been very active in the Central 


Mediterranean, sinking altogether, ele


ven Axis ships. It should be a valu


able asset to the English Government 


to keep the Mediterranean Sea open 


to its traffic, but !ince Petain has given 


Hitler the privi lege of establishing new 


air bases in southern France, I really 


question whether England can maintain 


this strong offensive against Axis ship~ 
ping. 


It·s pathetic, the length of time t hat 


it is taking the great and unprecedented 


German military machine to pan 


through the .mall and rugged Crimea. 


According to my calculations it has 


been about eight weeks since the Ger. 


man army first moved into that sector 


and where are they now] They have 


hardly penetrated to the outer defenses 


of the great manufacturing city of Se


vilstanpo l, their main objective in thi! 


particular offensive. The German army 


seems to be h aving its best luck in the 


Caucasusian area, where they have 


made some distant advan ces during the 


past seven days. 
Leon Henderson, czar of the price 


control administration, s uffered a set· 


back this week, when the House of 
Representatives termed his proposal, 


as "!tOcializing." It has been Hender


son ' s idea ever since this country en· 


tered its present "emergency" that the 


prices of all goods during this crisis 


should be fixed at a certain point. By 


doing this, it was hoped that there 


would be less opportunity to profit from 


the war, and the high prices that are 


naturally incurred a t such a time. With 


the limiting of such common consump


tion goods as steel, chemicals, and ma


chinery, because of the priorities. it 


reaJIy seems to me, that if prices are 


to be fixed at a certain point, that point 


should be high enough so that the ele· 
ment of scarcity would allow the seller 


to make at least a living. We are all 


aware of the many who made their 


pile during the last war, at the expense 


of the limited pocketbook of the com' 
man man, and we are all somewhat 


prejudiced to the belief that it .hould 


not Occur again, but there is such a 


thing 8S carrying it too far. By too 


far, I mean, to the point that the pir. 


vate enterprise of we Americans is 


placed in serious jeopardy or even 


destroyed. 


The biggest news on the American 


diplomatic front. is in regards to the 


note which Secretary of State Hull sent 
to Premier T ojo and the Nipponese 


government. The essence of this "ul


timatum" is that the U n ited States de· 


mands that the Japanese government 


immediately withdraw all of its troops 


from China, and that it return to the 


Chinese government all of the lands 


which it has taken from them. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


Kazoo Quintet 
Wins First Tilt 


Eight Teams Start 
Basketball Tourney 


by HRed" Laraen 


Both Western and Kalamazoo are 
having their basketball games broad
cast by station WKZO this year, As 
yet the Hornet games have no epon· 


sor but it was suggested by some shady 


character named Robinson that Fox 


Deluxe was dickering for the rights. 


A scant 2 point lead proved to be 
the margin of victory for the Kalama· 
zoo college Hornet. in defeating the 


Grand Rapids Junior college Raiders 
42 -40 in the opening game of the sea
son at Tredway gymnaeium last T uee
day evening. 


Wedneaday afternoon saw the eight 
intramural basketball team. for the 
194 I -42 season go through their prac


tice game. in preparation for the league 


play that begin. next week. 


The play for the afternoon was de
cidedly ragged and of the low-scor
ing. rat race variety. Most of the fel· 


Iowa need conditioning aa could he aeen 
by the number of boys tripping on 
their tonguea after five minute. up and 


down the floor. The power is pretty 
evenly divided among the various teams 
with Bockleman's footballero and Haas' 
tall boys however dominating the pic· 
tUre. 


Bob Braithewaite ha. the problem of 
providing entertainment between the 


halves of the games and would appre
ciate any 8uggestions. 


Gerald Gilman, aix.foot, two-inch 
center, sank aeven goals before he was 
removed for too many fouls, with eight 
minutes remaining in the la8t quarter. 


Ward Derks, veteran guard, was high 
man for the Raiders, with eight goals 
and a free throw. 


Gerald Gilman seema in a good way 


to become the first Kazoo athlete in 
many years to become an all-MIAA 
selection in both football and basket
ball. Fact of the matter is, we don't 
see how he can mill. He is undoubt. 


edly the finest all-around athlete in 
school or perhaps in the MIAA. In his 
sophomore year aa a Hornet trackman 
he won the high jump in both the in
door and outdoor conference meets. 
His selection a. student representative 
on the MIAA Athletic Board by the 
Senate was unanimous. 


Someone was certainly on his toes 
when he picked Sahlstrom's as the 
scene of the stag football banquet, 
R elieved of all tiee that are often in
voked by the pre.ence of femininity, 
the boys really let loooe and enjoyed 
the finest meal your writer has ever ex. 


perienced at such a function-and this 
includes &ociety formal. and the Wash. 
ington banquet. 


If you have the opportunity, don't 
miss taking a look at Coach Barnard's 


book on the history of Kalamazoo ath
le tic teams now on display in the li
bra ry. It was written as part of Chet's 
work in obtaining his masters. 


Eric Pratt isn't expected to run into 
much competition in defending his ping 
pong championship, This will be hi. 
third year of supremacy if he again 
w in s the title. As a freahman he was 
defeated by "Buck" Shane. 


Cordon D ilno, sports writer for t h e 
Gazette, saved, in the nick of time, the 
footb all banquet from not living up 
to the best traditio ns of a stag party_ 


His saving device consisted of a little 
something concerning a 1l$t1e some


thin g called a Martini in the hands of 
one who was quite a bit that way. 


Chick Carrett, your intramural col. 


umnist since the opening of school, 
has been forced to resign his poslhon 
because his duties amounted to just 
too much for one little man. 


Your new correapondent will be none 
other than the popular "Red" Larsen. 


His job as an intramural sporta official 


make him better acquainted with the 
subject than most of the participants. 


So long, Chick. You did a great 
jobl 


Welcome, "Red," and good luck. 
Y.ur first coverage is a lulul 


Coach BarnardAnnounces 
1942 Gridiron Schedule 


Coach Chester Barnard has com
pleted next year's football schedule 
with the exception of the opening 
game. 


Only new team on the card will 


be North Central College of Illinois. 
Hope is now listed as the Home


coming game but there is a possi. 


bility that it may be held on No
vember 7 when Albion comes here. 


The schedule: 
Oct. 30 Michigan Normal, There 
Sept. 26 Open 


Oct. 3 North Central, Here 
Oct. 10 Hope (Homecoming) 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Nov. 7 
Nov, I I 


Alma, There 
Adrian, There 


Albion, H ere 
Hillsdale, There 


The viaitors jumped into an early 


lead on Derks' basket sho rtly after the 
jump. But the lead see-sawed back imd 
forth throughout a first half marked 
by rough playing, poor passing and 


many fouls. Whitey 
arched a long basket 
sounded to give Jaycee 
time lead. 


Golembiewski 
a. th e horn 


an 18- I 6 half 


Junior gained a five point advantage 
early in the second half, but Gilman 


lead a Hornet comeback with four 
goals to put Kazoo ahead 33-26 before 
he was removed on foul. mid-way in 
the last period. D erks and Golembiew
ski brought the Raiders right back in-


[~I 
to the game. However two goals a


piece by Kerchner and Niffenegger put 
College far enough ahead to stave off 
a desperate Jaycee spurt until the game 
ended. 


The Hornets owe this game to the 
inability of the visitors to make good 
on their free s hots, for out of twelve 


tosses Junior o nly managed to garner 
two points. The Orange and Black 
connected for six out of nine. 
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Frosh to Compete 
In All Sports 


The Michigan Inter-collegiate Asso
ciation governing board. meetin g in AI. 


bion last Friday, voted to allow fresh
men to compete in all sports on the 


conference program. The board also 
decided to hold the co nference tennis, 


golf, and track meets in Kalamazoo. 


The track meet will be run at Cen


tral's Upjohn field and the tennis meet 


Most of the individual stars will be 
men whose names are already famous 
along with a freshman or two. "Re· 
verse dribble" Hayes, "Speedy" How
ard, and Ron Smith have already re· 
newed their bids for fame while "Mick
ey Rooney" Reed has gotten a good 
sta rt with five baskets. The coveted 
honor of persona l foul champion, which 


has been won 80 nobly in previous 
years by the one and only "Sea Cow" 
Lythe, has already found a logical can
didate in "Rabbi" Tuma. Although 
there i. plenty of competition in this 
department from Bockleman's Minne· 
sota footban aggregation, Tuma got a 


e. 


big jump on the field with three per
sonals in Bit many minutes. 


R eferees for the year are of the usual 


type. Featured each week will be 
Wayne "Blind Tom" Thompson and 
"They haven't been fouled if they can 


still walk" Gilman. 


Official Associated 
for the final outcome 


1 Minnesota 


Preas predictions 
follow: 


Bocky 
Haas 


Reed 
R antz 
Pratt 


Smith 


r 
\ 


2 Mich igan 
3 Indiana 
4 Notre Dame 
5 JlJinois 
6 Ohio State 
7 
8 


Purdue 
Northwestern 
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Weth'by 
Hogan 


, 
Girls' SPOTts~ 


The time of year has co m e for vol


ley-bali to get underway. The first 
game of the season was held at 3 :3 0 
in the gym on Tuesday, December 2 
between the F reehmen and Sophomores 


with the former coming out on top with 


a 29-22 score. High scorer for the 
game was Lavon Woodward making 
18 points and second, Deb Fleming 
making 5 points. The linesmen were 
Donna Brink and Miss Brown. Lor-


at Stowe Stadium. A golf course in raine Bosworth kept time and score. 


this vicinity is still to be chosen for Both teams had enough 8ubstitutes to 
the golf tourney. create a new team if necessary. 


A few other changes were made. It Caryl Broholm has charge of this 
was decided to give points for only four sport and announces that next Tuesday 


places in the track meet. A committee December 9, the upper·cIassmen play 
was appointed to study the advisability the Frosh. Class managers for voIley


of limiting the number of athletic con- ball are: Upperclassmen, Elinore Hoven; 


tests in each sport. 


Freshmen must have attained a mark 
of 93 on their "fre&hman week" tests 


in order to be eligible for play dur
ing the first semester of the basketball 
season. To participate in athletics 
during the second semester they must 


meet the regular MIAA requirements 
of a .7 average. 


Sophomores. Lavon Woodward, and 
Marian H a ll. 


, 


\ 


Archie's Barber Shop j 
Now located at 411 W _ Michigan 


Opposite Post Office 


STUDENTS WELCOME 


BOWLING Toke advantage of au' "STUDENT DAY" every Monday 
'ti l 6 :00 P.M. at 15c per game. Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys eve,y nite but Man , 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


Phone 9565 


128 E, Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


j 


Cage Team Faces Wayne and 
Western Ontario Next Week 


The Hornet basketball quintet will 
be making its final preparations for 


conference competition when the team 
travels eastward for games with the 
University of Western Ontario and 


Wayne Univeraity next Friday and Sat· 
urday. 


Following these games the team will 
be inactive over the Christmaa vaca· 
tion. Play will be resumed on Jan . 9 
when the Hornets meet Adrian at T red


way in the fir st game of the c urrent 
MIAA season. 


The Orange and Black will be play
ing out of its class when it meets On


tario ansi Wayne, but judging from last 


Reyburn Named 
'42 Grid Captain 


To senior AI Reyburn, star halfback 
of the '4 I Hornet squad goes the 
honor of leading the Kalamazoo Col
lege gridders next fall. He was almost 
unanimoualy chosen by his team matee 
at the annual football banquet held 
last Wednesday evening. 


As a sophomore, Reyburn showed 


great promiae as an end in early sea
son practice and in the first game 
agai nst Grand Rapid. J ,e. , but a knee 
a nd shoulder injury prevented him from 
earning his letter. Thi. fall, Coach 
Barnard wisely converted R eyburn into 


a halfback where he earned recogni
tion as the hardest driving back on the 


team. Again handicapped by early 
seaaon injuries, his latent talent r eally 
came to the fore during the last half 
of the season in the Adrian, Hope, and 
Albion games, 


Reyburn has already earned his "K" 
ae a member of th e track team, and 
will be a serious threat to cop the low 


hurdles title in the M.I.A.A. this sprin g. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE J 


SHOP 


"~==============================~ ; \ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


year' a games with bigger schoola we 
are sure to give them a good fight. 


Last Tuesday's game showed a defi
nite need for more practice. The play 


was rough and the passing inaccurate, 
but with practice the team should be 
able to smooth out these rough spots. 


The starting line-up for the DePaul 
game was not known, but it waa ex· 
pected that it would be the same as 
last time with the exception of Jake
way who will probably be given a 
starting berth. 


Niffenegger and Ryan showed up 
well enough, and Gilman and Kerchner 
played their usual .teady reliable ball, 
Gilman even strayed somewhat to the 
senaational side. 


Coach Barnard is still admittedly ex
perimenting with the line-up, but the 


8tarting players in the Western Ontario 
and Wayne games will probably be 
chosen from those who look good in 
the D ePaul contest. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Christmas Gifts 
and 


Sport Suggestions 
JACKETS 


Ski 
Sport 
Fingertips 


SKI PANTS 
SHOE SKATES 


Hockey 
Figure 


SKUS 
TOBOGGANS 
SHIRTS 
GLOVES 
MIITENS 
SOX 
GAMES 


Table Tennis 
Badminton 
Baskette 
Baseball 
Football 


GOLF 
ARCHERY 
TENNIS 


Miller and Boerman 
SPORTING GOODS 


330 W, Michigan Ave, 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 


, 
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Their Refuge - by Peggy Price 
by Yvonne Gibaon Odds and Ends 


STATE 


(Continued from page 2) 
avenue. After going along for nearly 


five miles, she pulled to the side of the 
road and stopped. There to the left 
of her lay a tiny bubbling stream nearly 
hidden by trees. Large bushy, fully 
leaved trees were tucked far back from 
the Toad, setting this little apace apart 


from the rest of the world. Page al
ways came out here when she wanted 
to be away from people. She and Terry 
had found this spot three years ago, 
and now it was their refuge. 


about. It took her mind off of Terry Today and Saturday, December 5, 
6: "SHADOW OF THE THIN MAN" The good ship "Hoben Hall" .ailed 


starring William Powell and Myrna to a pleasant mooring, Saturday after 


with the Freshmen practically holding 
their breath and the uppeT-clasamen 
trying to make good impresaions and 
wondering how the Freshmen liked 


their open meetings and hoping that 
everyone will be satisfied with the pled
ging, And then in two days, it's all 
over and there are a swarm of proud 
new Euro., Alpha Sig. and Kappas to 
worry about the Freshmen of next year. 


and her own troubles. 
She rose and walked aimles.ly to


wards the creek. She threw her cigar~ 
ette and watched the current gather it 
up in the little whirl pool and suck 
it from the surface. That was what 


was happening to her. she W8e being 
drawn apart from the world. Despite 


the heat, a shiver claimed her entire 
body momentarily, It would be hard 
to be so much a part of everyone's 


life at home, and yet to be so separated 
from the all. And Terry, well, he 


Loy. a very sucessful voyage-it waa suc-


Starting Sunday, December 7: ceHful, eveyone says 80, and very, very 
"BIRTH OF THE BLUES" with Bing colorful with red, white and blue dec


Crosby, Mary Martin, Brian Donlevy, 
Carolyn Lee and Rochester. 


CAPITOL 
Today, December 5: "SMIL1N' 


THROUGH" with Jeanette MacDonald, 


orations and small Amercian flags dec
orating the "leeward" and "windward" 


sides of the dancing salon. -Did you 
see the amazed and horrified looks on 
the faces of "Gus" Desens and Gen. 


Crandall when their so called "engage-
Brian Aherne and Gene Raymond. ment" was announced. -And weren't 


If Page had hoped to find Terry 
here, she was to be disappointed. for 
everything wal quiet and deserted. As 
she got out of the car and walked to
warda the creek, her thoughts were of 
Terry. She and Terry had broken up 
la.t week. It was right on this spot 
that the argument had started. It was 
such a trivial thing that it seemed 
unimportant now, but she couldn't help 


recalling the scene. They had parked 
right here alongside the creek, and had 
got out of the car and started toward 
that water. He had grabbed for her 
.uddenly as she had started to fall. 
"Clumsy," he laughed at her. She had 
laughed, too. "1 didn't see it." 


must never know. 


Starting Saturday, December 6: the favore novel and very very clever} 
Ronald Reagan and Olympe Branda in Wonder how the fellow came out whom 
"INTERNATIONAL SQUADRON" with I overheard ordering two, 'cause he 
William Lundigan and Joan Perry. didn't know which girl he was going to 


Another parting thought-hope for 
Wayne Thompson's sake that everyone 


shows that school spirit that has been 
so much in evidence this year and goe. 
to the Freshman dance-it's going to 
be good, the Freshmen say 80 and they 
ought to know. And besides, preced
ing Freshmen classes have paid enough 
nickels and dimes into the "in the 
hole" fund to last a lifetime, so this 


Page turned and walked back to the 
car. She moved carefully and watched 
the ground. She didn't want to fall 
thie time. 


December 10: "BALLERINA" a take. -Having moving pictures wao a 
French picture with English titles. Also new idea too. -Guess Mr. "Hamm" 


showing, "STARS LOOK DOWN" with (did you notice the programs) could 
Micheal Redgrave and Margaret Lock- stand quite a bit of thanks for all the 


And then she' d even tripped in a 


little hole, and he had caught her 
again. but this time he said nothing. 
She had sa t down on a tree stump, and 
taken a cigarette while Terry picked 
up stone. and threw them into the 
bubbling water. Her hand shook when 
she lighted her cigarette and when she 
drew in, she realized it hadn't been 


lit at all. 
"The wind must have blown it out," 


Terry had said a. he came up and lit 
it for her. 


She had .moked it quickly, and 
crushed it out nervou81y with shaking 


finger.. She had known than that this 
was the time to break off with him. 


"Let's go home, Terry:' 
But he hadn't wanted to leave and 


said that he liked it there. But her 
red hair and fiery temper had won. 
She hadn't meant to say nasty thing .. 
to him. She hadn't wanted to break 
it off that way, but everything went 
wrong. 


She fingered her small brown purse 
as her thoughts raced on. 


He had taken her home and when 
they pulled up at the man.ion, she had 
jumped out of the car and raced up 
to the door, 


"May I call tonight?" he had asked 
meekly. 


"Don't bother," she Rung back at 
him. 


Then he was gone. 


The folk. said nothing. They asked 
no questions, but still they didn't un. 
derstand. 


And he had not come back or even 
called since then. She hadn't had to 
use the plan she had formed in her 
mind-to make him leave her-to 
make him hate her, 


She and Terry had planned for three 
years for the marriage. They were 


waiting for him to save money, so that 
he could support her. and give her the 
life she was used to having. 


Now that was all over. She would 


Once she was back in the car, she 
opened her purse and took out a tiny 
initialed compact. For a moment ahe 


studied hereelf in the small square mir
ror. She was looking at her dark eyes 
through the thick lenses, and once 
more she spoke aloud. 


"You did this to me, You took 
Terry away." 


Her voice waen't hard now, it was 


softer and less bitter. But she couldn't 
see herself anymore for the tears in 
her eyes blurred the view. She re~ 


moved her glasses and wiped the steam 


from them, then replaced them and ap~ 
plied her lipstick with hard, jerky 
movement •. 


The doctors had said six months of 
real living, and then a living death, 
complete darkness. She should have 
guessed with all those head aches and 
all, but no one had told her. They 
must have known and thought it best 


not to tell her. But if she had known, 
she and Terry wouldn't have planned 
-but she mustn't think of that. It 
was all right until .he thought of him. 


She thought of her life and the fun, 
the horses, cars, everything she could 


ever desire. All of Dad's money 
couldn't help her now. No one could 
help her now-she had only herself. 
She would live alone, a sheltered life 
of her own. 


Page settled herself behind the 
wheel, adjusted her self, snapped on 


the ignition and started the motor. In 
a minute ahe was out on the highway 
again. She was going back. 


The gray highway stretched ahead 
of her and on into nothingness. She 
switched on the radio, and a popular 
recording system was playing "High
way. Are Happy Way .... Page snapped 
it off and drove on the long miles to
wards home. 


When she came to her lane again 
she turned into it s lowly. At the end 
of the three mile drive .he pulled up 
to the large mansion, her home. 


Terry' 8 station wagon that was us~ 


ually there when she came home from 
town was not there and neVer would 
be again. The place seemed deserted, 


wood. work he put into making the formal 


FULLER one of the best ever given. 
class should be the exception and come 


swell crowd out on top. After all the upperclaa.
December 5, 6: "THE SMILING 


GHOST" with Wayne Morris, Brenda 
Marshall and Alexis Smith. 


Added Feature, "BUY ME THAT 
TOWN" with Lloyd Nolan, Constance 


Moore and Albert Dekker. 
December 7, 8, 9, 10: "BAD LANDS 


OF DAKOTA" with Robert Stack, Ann 
Rutherford, Richard Dix, Francis Far
mer and Hugh Herbert. Also Showing: 
"TIME OUT FOR RHYTHM" with 
Rudy Vallee, Rosemary Lane and Glenn 
Gray and His Casa Lorna Orchestra. 


MICHIGAN 
December 5, 6, 7: "RINGSIDE MA


SIE" starring Ann Sothern, with George 
Murphy and Robert Sterling. Also: 
Brian Aherne and Kay Franci. in "THE 
MAN WHO LOST HIMSELF." 


December 8, 9, 10, 1 I: Dorothy La
mour and John Hall in "ALOMA OF 
THE SOUTH SEAS" with Philip Reed, 
Katherine DeMille and Lynne Overman. 


UPTOWN 
December 7, 8, 9: "SO ENDS OUR 


NIGHT" starring Frederic March, Mar
garet Sullivan and Frances Dee. 


And, "BACHELOR DADDY" with 
Edward Everett Horton, Donald Woods 
and Baby Sandy. 


December 10, I I, 12, 13: "LAW OF 
THE TROPICS" with Constance Ben-
nett, Jeffrey Lynn 


Another feature 
the Gazette, 


and Regis Toomey. 
to be announced in 


There was certainly a 
at the Grand Rapids game, Tuesday; 
almo.t all of K. College seemed to be 


men should look out for "the little 


ones." 


there, although it'. sort of hard to tell -::===============:::.: 
with all the seats on one side of the 
gym. -Looked as if about half of the 
football team was either playing in the 
game or else sitting on the bench and 
helping to dish out towel. and such. 
-Fred Walker makes a good addition 
to the cheering squad-but with three 


of them all in there pitchin' on that 
"Hornet." yell, if anyone should get 
mixed up, someone might come out of 


the fray with a black eye or two. 
-The crowd at the games always gets 
their training in the wild dash down to 
the Pharm after the game to get seats 
-then after the "rabble" hal been tak
en care of. the heroes of the day, or 
should I say night, the basketball squad 
comes in to cash in on their 40 cent 


quota. 


Wednesday was a big night for the 
Freshman girl.. They were pledged 
to societies and then taken out to din
ner, which is wonderful in this man's 
land, going out to dinner, I mean. -
Pledging is alwaya 80 exciting, there's 
such an aura of mystery about it all 
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New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
r
. s. RANKIN AGENCY 


INSURANCE 


203 Ko!. Not'!. Bank Bldg, 


Phone 6109 
\ 
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COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


. !--- d" . UlUlIIL !!!!WI - : " I ; ._ ~ mrJ~ ru. ., 
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Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


and a strange feeling surged up inside ';===============~ 
her. The folks were in the house wait~ : 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MIC' HIGAN AT ACADEMV 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 
ing. She must go in and give them 
her verdict, the one they already knew. 


As she got out of the car, her chin 


went up slightly and she walked swiftly 
up the long front steps. 


TYPEWRITE:RS 


RENTED 


never let him Come back, She would ~===============:::::. 
keep him away some how. I 


SOLD 
REPAIRED Christmas 


Shopping Days 
are growing less 


Dropping down on that same tree 
stump, Page drew a cigarette from 


her purse and lit a match. The match 
went out. She tried it again and a 
third time. 


She puffed slowly, and dragged deep
ly, letting the smoke escape through 
her nostrils rather than her mouth. 


The thin gray snake curled above her 
and di.appeared. She took her time 
wjth each inhale and concentrated hard 
on the smoke rings that she blew de
liberately and carefully. It was better 
to have something like this to think 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


PARTY CAKES AND PIES 
Specializing in Angel Food 


Coke 


Call Mrs. Dempsey 
W ill Deliver 


3-4415 J 
"The 


finest 
tn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


Holton - Martell Co, 
148 E. South St, Phone 9811 


~t; 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S, Burdick St, 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 


Visit Our Many Gift 


Shops - Now! 


The Gift Shops are Ready on the Second Floor 
The Slipper Bar in the Men's Store 
Santa Claus is in Toyland 
Basement Gift Shops 
Candy Shop on the Street Floor 
Gift Wrapping and Parcel Post Now in the Basement 


"The Christmas Store" 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Dr. Stastny To Visit Here Again 
Annual Mystery Play 


To Be Presented Sat. 
A girl falls in love with a fascinating stranger-they marry


they d isappear. Did he love her? Was it the twenty thousand dol
lars sh e had just won or was it true adoration he showed her? How 
about the fiance in Africa? When will he come? What became of 
them when they disappeared? What went on at that little cottage 
near the sea shore? 


All these questions and then some more are answered Saturday 
night at the mystery thriller presented by the College Players at 
8: 1 5 in Bowen auditorium. . 'Love 
From A Stranger" by Frank 
Vosper. w h ich is the 
question. is adapted from 
novel of the same name 
Agatha Christie. and is really a thriller
diller-chiller. It was the broadway pro
duction which brought Helen Hayes. 
the great actress, to stardom. 


Stage Setting. New 


Only twenty cents nets you a ring


side seat (if you come early enough, 


if not, you at least get a seat) for this 


stupendous production which as usual 


is directed by Dr. Judson. Mary Frances 
Littleton will be asistant director. Bo


wen auditorium will be cleverly trans


formed into a more glamorous first 


night looking place. and the stage set


tings will be something new (literally) 
and designed especially for this play. 


Connie Peck will be the heroine of 
the drama, 8S Cecily; and George Hale 
will play her mysterious stranger hus


band . Barbara Herrinton will be Mavis 


W ilson, her room mate, and Margaret 


H ootman will play the part of Louise 
Garrod, Cecily's aunt. Kenneth Warren 


will be the fiance from Africa; Quentin 
Verdier will again enter the medical 


p rofes.ion as Dr. Gribble ; Joseph Carl 
T orok will be Hodg.on. the gardener. 
and Verna Mae Steele will play Ethel. 
H odgson's neice. 


Lilt Committees 


Included on the committees are Floyd 
Todd. stage; Jo.eph Torok. properties; 
Q uentin Verdier. houge; Alice Penn, 


costumes; jean Cox, business manager; 


Margaret Hootman, programs; Dione 


Fayling. publicity; and Edith Anderson. 
makeup. 
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C O NNIE P ECK 


Will p lay the leading role of Cecily, 
which starred Helen Hayes on Broad
way. 


Paul Moritz 
Speaks Here 


Paul Moritz. '39. Univeroity of Kan
S8S, wiJI be in Kalamazoo this week


end. Chosen as one of the most bril· 


liant of his student generation, he was 


sent to China and japan in the interest 


of the World Christian Student Fede
ration. He attended the World Youth 


Conference in Amsterdam. and i9 now 
conducting a tour of the colleges and 


universities of the United States, having 
already visited more than 100. 


The current issue of The Intercol-


legian. the national journal of the Stu


dent YMCA and YWCA. carries a 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Well-known Physician 
Will Speak in Chapel 


In an article on the mental giants I f 
Visiting Kalamazoo College campus after an interva 0 two which this Colllege harbors among its 


feminine student •• which appeared in years. Dr. Olga Frances Stastny. noted woman physician. will speak 
last week's INDEX. a staff reporter- here March 11 and 12. Under the auspices of the Women's League. 
presumably female. although the article which will bring her here again as in 1939. Dr. Stastny will speak 
was unsigned (clear evidence of a lack to the women of the college in Trowbridge parlors next Wed
of intestinal fortitude. especially to one nesday evening. Her topic will deal with social problems of college 
like myself who always signs his name 
to his columns. better judgment to the students. Wednesday morning the distinguished guest will talk in 
contrary notwithstanding) - i.sued chapel on the subject of international relations. 
what amounted to a direct challenge to On Wednesday afternoon a tea 
me. and I alway. accept challenge. [ J honoring Dr. Stastny and mem-
from women and from men weighing CALENDAR O F EVENTS bers of the Women's Council 
under 120 . '-_______________ will be given by the Women's 


So that you may judge for yourself, d 
League and the Trowbri ge hereby quote verbatim the chal- Thursday, March 6 


lenge under consideration: "If anyone 


on the INDEX staff wants to make 
something out of this, he may reach 


me through his friend in the Gallery." 


Now barring the possibility that it is a 


code message to a Nazi spy. it is ob


viously aimed right smack-dab at me, 
si nce I am the only friend that the 


Voice From the Gallery has. (The 
Voice is really only a semi-heel at 


heart. but he h as all of the personal 
shortcomings which the magazine ads 


warn people against, the least obnoxi


ous of which are 5 O'Clock Shadow and 


Coffee Nerves. Not only that. but he 
also has several new ones which the 


magazine ads haven't gotten hold of 


yet, such as Taxidermiat's Knee. HG. 


0 .... and Ingrown Face •• all of which 


tends to make people shun him like a 


leper. A sad case, but what can one 


do») In short. I am. to all practical 
intents and pllrpo~e" being invited to 
make something out of something. Will 


I do it? 


You·re darned right I will. Get this. 
Female Reporter : Nyah. nyah. nyahl 


How do you like them apples) 


I now have a surprise for my readers 


which I have been saving until they 


have read this column frequently 


enough to have reached a state where 


nothing can shock them any more. It 
seems to me that they should be suffi


ciently hardened by this time. so here 


is the news : I. W. Horatio Burke, am 


a poet, as the following little master


piece will prove beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. 


SOME PRETTY DARNED POETIC 


STUFF 
by 


W. HORATIO BURKE 


House Council fOT all college women 3 :30 p.m. Coffee Hour ; Welles Hall 
and faculty wives. lounge 


Saturday. March 8 
8:15 p.m. "Love From a Stranger," 


College Players' production; Bo


wen Han auditorium 


Tuesday, March 11 
3:30 p_m. Coffee Hour. Welle. Hall 


lounge 


Wednesday, March 12 
1: 15 p.m . . _College Radio Hour; 


WKZO 


P .M_ Talk by Dr. Olga Stastny for 


women of the College; Mary T row-
bridge parlors 


P.M. Men's society meetings 


8:20 p.m. ·'See My Lawyer"· Civic 


Players production; Civic Theatre. 


Begins four-night run 


-K-


Arnold Mulder 
Prin ts Articles 


Dr. Arnold Mulder. of the College 
English department, is represented this 


month in two magazines. Common 


Ground, a New York publication. is 


publishing an article of his. "The Life 
and Death of a Newspaperj" and Michi


gan Alumnus, quarterly review of the 


University of Michigan, has in its CUT


rent issue "Lunatic Fringe: Types at a 


Writers' Conference." 


Private Sessions First 


College women desiring to speak pri· 


vately with Dr. Stastny n;tay make ap


pointments for Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. March I I. 


Dr. Stastny will also visit Alma and 
Albion. At present Dr. Stastny is a 
practicing physician, specializing in wo· 


men's and children's diseases, in the 


city of Omaha. Nebraska. In addition. 
she is on the staff of the medical school 


of the University of Nebraska where 


she took both her undergraduate and 
her medical work. 


Internationally Decorated. 


During the World War. Dr. Stastny 
worked in France and In Czechoslo


vakia. After the armistice, she did re


habilitation work on the Island of Cy
press. For these services, three for


eign governments have recognized heT, 


France with the medal of Reconnais


sance in 1919, Czechoslovakia with a 


special citation, and Greece with th e 


medal of St. George. She is particularly 
well acquainted with Czechoslovakia, 


not only through her work in that 


country, but also due to the fact that 


she comes from a prominent Czech. 


family in Nebraska. Dr. Masaryk. late 
President of Czech0910vakia~ has visited 


in Dr. Stastny's home when he was in 


this country, and Dr. Stastny has been 


entertained by him in his own country 


(Continued on page 4) 


-K-


Students Become 
Social Workers 


(No apologie. to Walt Whitman. either) 
.ketch of " Paul Moritz: World Chris- (Continued on page 4) 
tian." 


Common Ground Magazine, edited by 


Louis Adamic, is devoted to the cause 


of improving racial relations among 


the various nationalities represented in 


this country. Dr. Mulder was invited by 


Mr. Adamic to write an article about 


the Dutch in America. On the strength 


of this contribution, the editorial board 


of the magazine has asked him to do a 


series about the Hollanders, to be pub


lished in future issues. 


Harold F. Blakely 
Wins on Program 


This year the sociology department 


has 15 majors who are doing field 


work in Kalamazoo. Theae students. 
the largest number in several years, 


meet once a week for one hour to talk 
OVer problems that arise, and often 


have social workers from the city as 


their guests in discussion. The field 


work is possible because of the fine 


co-operation of social agenciee of the 


city with the College department of 
sociology, and is supervised by the 


heads of the agencies and Dr. Raymond 
Hightower. head of the department of 
8ociology. 


At the preeent time, the students 


are working as follows: Edwin Cullen 


and Robert Rowland. Council of Social 
Agencies; Betty Shaler and Irene Slat
tery, working with the visiting teachers 


in connection with the public schools; 


Paul Wallace and George Fligh. re
search under the department of soci


ology; Winifred Coors and Ardale De 


Yoe, social work directory; Steve DaUa . 
Third Street Community House; Helen 


Gunderson , Civic Improvement League; 
Eleanqr McGarvah. Michigan Children·s 


Aid Society ; Loi. Ann Shearer. Ameri
can Red Cros.; Jewel Starkweather. 
Work undeT Dr. William A. Scott. the 


College psychiatri.t; Jane Sweitzer. 
County Bureau of Social Aid; and Len
ore Temple. County Department of So
cial Welfare. 


He will speak at Student Fellowship 
Sunday evening at 6:30 in the First 
Presbyterian church, where opportunity 


to hear him both formally and infor
mally will be given. It is expected that 
he will spend ,",vera I hours on the Col
lege campus on Monday. 


Mr. Moritz will speak with first-hand 
knowledge of Christian Youth in seve


raj of the war·countries, with particular 


reference to the needs of a fellowship 


that transcende racial and national dif
ferences. 


-K-


LOAN AVAILABLE 
FOR ECON. MAJOR 


Senior economics majors who are 


in need of financial help for the aca-


demic year 1941-42 are e ligible to re-


-K-


T rowdridge Refl ects 
Spirit of Mard i Gras 


Mardi Gras atmosphere will engulf 
Mary Trowbridge house in a wave of 


festivity on March 15 . It'. the theme for 


the Trowbridge spring formal, and it's 
going to be fun I 


Dorm girls are advised to obtain 


their tickets early, for attendance is 


limited, and the tickets cost only one 
dollar. 


Working on all of the details. under 
general chairman Lois Ann Shearer, are 


Martha Schilling. orchestra; Kathryn 
Hetzler. decorations; Elinore Hoven, re


freshments; Lillian Dentler, programs; 


and Muriel Keltner, chaperonea. 


The Michigan Alumnus a rtide grew 


out of Dr. Mulder's experiences the 


past two summers at Nahma. in the 


upper penninsula of Michigan, where 


he taught a course in the novel at a 
writer's conference. 


-K-


NAME COMEDY AS 
NEXT CIVIC PLAY 


Under the direction of Sydney H. 
Spayde. the Kalamazoo Civic Theater 
will offer as its March production, the 


Broadway comedy-farce. '·See My Law
yer." running March 12 to March 15. 


Again, last Monday evening, another 


K-College s tudent received a book as a 


reward for his knowledge in one par· 


ticular subject. That student was Har


old Blakely. who accumulated the high
est number of points in the quiz on 


the Bible. 
The questions included many varied 


topics in the Bible. One round con


cerned food in the Bible ; another, vi


sions in it; and anothet, mountains 


which have importance in the Bible. 


Then, of courae, there were quota


tions to identify. And do you know 


where in the New Testament the Lord'lt 
prayer appears} 


ceive a Kalamazoo College loan schol- -K- This almost slap.tick bit of hilarity 


"Why are there continually new 


translations made of the Bible)" Dr. 


Marion H . Duntmore, guest oh the pro· 


gram, gave several reasons for this, 


saying that many of the words become 


obsolete in time, that the oldest manu


scripts have been found since the King 


james translation was wyitten, and that 


students know more of the Creek and 


Hebrew than they did before. Later in 


the program Dr. Dunsmore discuseed 


briefly the contributions archeology hal 


made toward a better understanding of 


the Bible. He said it has helped to 


arship to the amount of $250, made ________________ -.. concerns the efforts of three penniless 


available by the American Bankers A.- r ' young lawyers to find a client. and their 


sociation. Placement Ollice J ensuing difficultie. and regrets after 
their gervices are engaged by a screwTerms of re-payment are most lib-


' .... ---------------- ball playboy continually in legal eneral, as the ]oan is for the purpose of 


helping a worthy and needy student. 
Applications hsould be made through 
Dr. Stowe. chairman of the faculty 


The following POSItions have been 


filed by several concern. with the Place
ment Office. room 11, Bowen Hall: 


tang'-emegts. 
': 


1he action 
chuck-full of 


of the play is fast and 
implausible situations. 


committee on scholarships. 
-K-


Speaking on "Religious Education


Its Philosophy and Practice." Dr. Mar
ion Dunsmore addressed the Ministeri


al Alliance of Kala mazoo last Monday. 


Chemists (with the .am<:..,.firm) 
Electrical engineera " 


Mechanical engineers 


Industrial engineers 


Taking the part of the law trium- clear up many obscure points in the 


virate are Bill Malley. Patrick Web- Old Te.tament and that it has helped 
ster. and Peter Embury. The rich play- to make the Bible more alive and more 


Commercial position open to a com
merce student 


~oy is Kenneth Latimer, and Elinor vital. 


Summerville provides the love inter-I The 
est. 


book Harold Blakely received 
(Continued on page 4) 
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• About Editorials 
Sometimes playrights produce a play about a play, and painters 


depict a picture of another picture. Similarly, this is an editorial 


about editorials. 


To a majority of readers, an editorial is strangely comparable to 


a ringmaster's whip. It takes a crack at whomever or whatever it 


pleases-usually at the person or thing which the prejudiced ring


master's eye judges to be falling short of good performance. But 


without his whip, the master becomes just another man, and a help


less one at that. Without the power of the press behind an editorial, 


the editor, too, would be helpless-or harmless. At least that is 


what some believe. 


Campus 


fUJHE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 
aleE RAISED AN ENDOWMENT 
FUND OF RVE MILUON OOUARS 


IN JUST T8-t DAYS! 


Camera 


WOMAN 
COLLEtJE GRAD 
INl1iE u.s. 


IS MRS. 
RUFUS J. 


BERGLBIAUS, 
96, WHO 6RAD
UATED FROM 


IOWA WESLEYAN 
IN 1865/ 


STEWART A. FERGUSON 
OF ARKANSAS A.8, M. HAS A sn p
ULA110N IN HIS AGREEMENT 
nlAl SlATES HE DOESN'T HAVE 
1D WIN A SINGLE GAME IN THREE 


YEARS.' 


MIAA Reporter Outlines Way 
Of Obtaining Journalist Job 


First of Series of Articles on 
College Graduate's Place In 
World Appears 


In a college graduating claos of 100 
members, 48 will get their job. through 


How many newspaper men and wo


men are there at present in the United 


States} Has their number increased 


or decreased in recent years) What is 


the annual turnover} 


M any W rit ing Jobs 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


We have it from no lesa an author


ity than Dr. Thompson that the small 
dining room of Welles Hall will soon 
undergo a decorator's treatment. Walls 


will be repainted and draperies will be 
hung at the two large windows . .. . 


What was originally designed as a play 


room has become one of the most Uge


ful rOoms on the campus, but in an


other capacity. Campus guests are in


Formally entertained there, and small 


groups of students and faculty mem


bers Frequently have private luncheons 


and dinners in connection with business 


meetings. 


Faculty note (addition): Dr. Frank 
B. Bachelor, College business manager, 


was host Monday evening to Elmer Da~ 


vis, known to all the U.S. as CBS news 
analyist, but known by Dr. Bachelor 
as a product of the same college where 


both (and Miss Donaldson, too) did 
undergraduate work . We hear that 


the informal discussion in Dr. Bache~ 


lor's home, preceding the broadcast, 


was an education in itllelf ... , Miss 
Donaldson reports that CBS spent 
$700.00 in bringing its lines from 
South Bend , Indiana, for the five·min


ute broadcast From the stage of Central 


high school auditorium. Mr. Davis had 
been promised that he would be freed 
From his regular program while on the 


speaking tour, but with foreig~ and do· 


mestic affairs developing so rapidly, the 


network couldn't spare its ace analyst. 


But others know, and they know that there are as many dis


tinctly different types of fine editorials as there are types of fine 


editors. Some criticize, but of course criticism has two sides-one 


constructive, the other destructive; some (the majority) interpret; 


some merely describe; some crusade for a cause; some pay verbal 


tribute; and a few are even strictly narrative. 


personal applications, 38 will rely upon If the opportunities are small in 


friends and relatives for a start, seven atraight newspaper work, what are the 


will get leads through their college', developments that are taking place in 


placement bureaus, and seven through the following type. of work: magazine 


employment agencies. These figures writing, radio script and short story 


are derived from a Pennsylvania study writing, technical and semi-technical 


Like Kalamazoo College, Western 
St ate Teachers C o llege has its o wn reg


ular WKZO programs, which they 


broadcast from their campus studio 


in the Health and Personnel building. 
... Tuesday, Western began a new 


reries, devoted to student activities. 


Publications came first, and friend 


Chuck Curchill, editor 01 the The dynamic William Allen White is a master of all forms. He of 3,400 students. writing, press agentry, institutional 
makes sparks fly from his editorial page, and the next day he be- Advice on how to get a job can be publicity writing, teaching journalism} 


comes sentimental. One of his most appealing editorials speaks summed up in three .tatements: (I) The applicant should ascertain what 
of nothing except springtime in Emporia, a moon-lit night, and a organize your own job hunt, (2) make a journalist actually does on the job 


I I Ik d 
B!t many friends 8S you can among in order to determine which features 


shadowy and, where coup es wa e each spring since the town 
business people, and (3) "hoof it." of the work aTe most appealing. For 


was settled. The story is beautifu\1y written. Certainly there IS no 


ringmaster here-unless one permits a play upon the word. 


Usua\1y it is necessary to obtain desired information for INDEX 


editorials from faculty members, student officers, or office assistants. 


When the word "editorial" is mentioned, the aghast looks and hasty 


words of caution which it provokes provide the incentive for an 


editorial about editorials. 


f
StepPing j' 


Stones 
By Doug Braham , 


off the boat. Let" s keep out of sight:· 
We concealed ourselves among some 


tall weeds, and waited to see what 


would happen next. The boats were 


lost in the middle 01 the night again, 
and everything grew quiet. The mus


cles in my legs were getting cramped 


from crouching. 


Do Two Things 


"Before a young man plunges into 


hi. job hunting campaign he should 
do two things," said the editor of a 


national magazine. "He should make 


a close inventory of his likes, dis likes, 


and aptitudes; and he should learn all 
he can about the products, trades, and 


companies in which he is interested." 


For instance, a careful study of news


papers, a survey of the existing need 


for personnel, and an analysis of the 


abilities neceaaary for success, will win 


more than halF the battle For an aspir


ing college journalist who wishes to 


enter the newspaper writing profession. 


The applicant should be able to an· (Concluded from last week) 
"Do you see anything}" 


"I wonder what's going on out pered. 


Tom whis- swer the following questions before he 


approachea the busy City Editor's desk: 
there," I said, "No. It's too dark . Wait a minute! 


··They might be having a race," Tom I hear something. Lookl Right in 
answered. front of us. There's a man crawling He konked him right over the head 


··Only a couple of fool. would be out of the water. He· s dragging his with a sack of frozen fish. The man 
out racing on a night like this. 


that couldn't be it:· 
No, leg." grunted and rolled over silently on his 


"He's coming over this way," Tom back. 


They were within a few hundred said, panic stricken. "Lets vamoose in 
yards of us now. The first boat was a a hurry," 


long, sleek, black motor launch built I was pretty darned scared but I 
low in the water. Suddenly a shot couldn't bring myself to move. ..It's 


rang out. Then it dawned on me. too late," I whispered, "he'll see us." 


Smugglers! That's what they arel He moved very slowly. It was easy 


Rum runners I to see that he was wounded and half 
"That la8t boat is a Coast Guard frozen. Closer and closer to us he 


cutter!" Tom cried out. 


··You·re right,"' I shouted, ··they·re 
bootleggers I Boy! we're in for a treat'" 


Another shot whistled through the 
air. Then several mo~e in rapid succes


sion. Now they were pulling abreast 


of us, and we could see the dim outline 


of figures crouching on the boats. 


There was another volley of bullets. A 
Form on the first boat lost its balance 


and fell over board, but both boats 
went racing onward. 


came. Both of us were trembling in 


our boots. Then just as he was about 


to come up to us, he let out a groan 


and stumbled. His prostrate form lay 


on the ground within reaching distance. 


' 'I'm gonna sneeze," Tom said. 


"Ha-a-a-a chew!" 


The wounded man raised himself up 


on his elbow. We were discovered. 


I picked myself up and bent over hi. 
motionleas figure, looking into his face. 


He was dark complected with a thick 
scar on his left cheek. I saw now 


that he wasn't as big a. he had ap· 
peared to be; in fact he was rather 


ahort and stocky. The pant. leg on hi. 
left thigh was stained with blood. 


··Gosh r· Tom expostulated in an 
awed voice, "Maybe we've killed h im." 


"What do you mean, we}" I said. 


"You hit him over the head, not me." 


Anyway, we didn:t waste any time ar


guing further, but struck out as fast as 


our legs could carry us for the Coast 


Guard station about a mile up the 


beach. 
We reached it in about ten minutes, 


and staggered up to the door. 


pounded on it wildly. 


instance, how much time is spent each 


day in actual writing, how much t ime 


is spent in reading reference books, in 
telephoning, in interviewing, in taking 


notee and organizing material) Which 


of the following ··beats" is he best 
suited for: sporh, fires, police, court 


trials, politics, hospitals, features, or 


re-write work, book reviewing, wo


men's page, and other regular assign· 


ments) 


Must Qualify 


While yet in school the budding reo 
porter .hould ask himself il has has 
the following abilities: the ability to 
type, the ability to take longhand and 
shorthand notes accurately and rapidly, 


the ability to work under pressure, to 


keep calm in the face of danger and 


excitement, to secur e information tact


fully and persisten tly, to work long 


hours, to keep inFormation to himself; 


the ability to remember names, faces, 


locations, and dates, to read quickly, 


drive an automobile, to organize writ


ten material logically and present it 


forcefully and in an interesting manner. 


Then, who are the best prospective 


employers) What are their particu


lar specifications for hiring new writ


ers) Do they want liberal arts stu


dents, studenta who specialize in jour


nalism, or specialists in the fields of en


gineering, domestic science, foreign 


languages, or creative writing) 


Last of all, what proof of ability 
doe. the employer require} Will he 
read articles written for college pa


pers, will he grant a "field" teet, or 


must the newcomer present clippings 


of his own stories which were accepted 


by other regular newspapers} 


-MIAA News. 


Herald, described the joys and sorrows 


of his noble occupation. Blanche D uf


field , one of his associate editors, and 


likewise a Friend (this time From 'way 


back in high school), told of the value 
of previous experience in attempting a 


College journalistic position. N orman 


Russell, who edits the Brown and Gold, 
said his work "never ends." As soon 


as one book is finished in the spring, 


printing and engraving contracts are 


let for the next year's edition; dummies 


are made during the su mmer and sent 


to the engraver; and picture-taking and 


copy-writing begins with the opening 


of College in the fall, ending only when 
the bound book appears. All three 
conveyed the impression, though, that 


they enjoyed the work immensely, and 


they couldn·t help showing that, lor it·. 
fascinating work! 


[Cagey 
\ 


Cwips 1 


"Wh en you asked h er t o dan ce, 


.he acce p t quickly 1" 


HDid she? Why, sh e was o n my feet 


in an instant!" 


-K-


He who laughs fir.t probably 
the story before. 


-K-


Freshm an-You might give 


va riety to the meals. 


Board inghou se k eeper-How much 


more do you want} I have put 


opposite a different young lady 


day. 


-K-


Grouch-Do you believe in 


women} 


Grouchier-Well, but-why 
kindness first} 


··Heyr· I cried out to Tom, ··did 
you see that r· 


··Look outl Toml he·s pulling a 
gun r· I leaped out of the bushes and 
hurled myself on the dark figure . He 
gave me a kick with his good leg, and 
sent me eprawling on the sand. Just 


then Tom crept up behind him. Whaml 


"There's the rum runners' boat out 


in the bay,"· Tom panted as he tried 
(Continued on page 4) 


The INDEX extends its deepest sympathy to Jessie Tone, whose 
mother passed a w a y M o nday night in Chicago. 


··Yes. One 01 the smugglen fell 
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Lemmer, Drier Among 
League's High Scorers 


I NTRAMURAL SPORTS 


Ecklund Of Hillsdale Tops CULVER AND PRATT 
List With 134 Points TRIM TENNIS FOES 


In Ten Games 
Individual basketball scoring cham


pion of thy Michigan Intercollegiate 


Athletic Association is Bert Ecklund, of 


Hillsdale. Although his team wound up 


the title chase without a win and 10 


defeats, Ecklund rolled up a total of 


134 points. 


The MIAA isn't the only league 


where that happened, though. The 


University of Chicago's Joe Stampf 


closed strong to keep ahead of the 
champion Badgers' Gene Englund in 


the race for individual scoring honore. 


As is widely known, Chicago's basket· 


ball is of about the same calibre as its 


football. 


Ecklund, a forward, sank 45 field 


goals and 44 throws in 10 games to 


lead Bud Howe of Alma by 4 points. 


Howe led the league in field goals 


scored with 54. Keith Carey, top 


A sort of " sneak" preview of the 


top third of the '41 tennis squad was 


held last Friday night at the gymna


sium. Coach "Doc" Stowe arranged 


a practice session for No . 1 man Bill 


Culver and also for the 2 man, Eric 


Pratt with a .pair of Lansing lads. 


Rex Norris, former state singles 


champ, was Culver' s foe, and Bill dis


posed of him handily in two sets. 6-0 , 


6· 1. Norris is perennially the Lansing 


By Floyd Todd 


Dear Reader: 


Well this week afte r many months I 


feel that I can bring to you some out


standing events. Our pool tournament 


has at last arrived at a finish. Pre


senting to the entire campus is that 


lovely little man from Benton Harbor, 


George Walbridge who polished off Mr. 
city champ. Walker from Tenn., to win the campus 


Pratt took the measure of Fred pool championship 44 to 42; 40 t032. 
Hauser, also of Lansing, 6-1, 6-1. 


Then Bill and Eric teamed up to beat 


Hauser and Norris, 6-3, 6-4, in the 


doubles match. The Hornet tennis team 


is loosening up in preparation for its 


annual spring trip on which it plays 


the role of giant-killer, bumping off 


many strong Southern teams each year. 


-K-


Volley-Ball Next 


This week the volley-ball will really 


get under way and the seniors are 


playing the sophomores, and the jun


iors the hosh. 


However] feel that this week brings 


to the MEN of the campus some real 


news. A certain Sherwood, better 
scorer in the conference last year, r J' known for his poor attempts in the 
finished fourth. Carey missed quite a W AA _ WHO INDEX for 'the column' will receive the 
few minutes of playing time this year honorary award of the Grand Birdee. 
because of illnes8. Dick Lemmer, Hor- \.'-_________________ It goes like this: Protrude the tongue 


net guard, placed sixth with 90 points. In intersociety competition, the slightly from the mouth and exert pres-


A list of the first 12 scorers: Alpha Sigs defeated the Euros 15-5 to sure making a noise like a razzberry. 
Ecklund, Hillsdale _ .. ...... _ .... . 


B. Howe, Alma . ...... _ .. .... . 
134 
130 


Brown, Adrian ...... _ ............... 125 
Carey, Alma ._ ........ __ ..... _ ........ 108 
Van Wieren, Hope .......... _ ... _. 101 
Lemmer, Kalamazoo 90 


Vander Lind, Albion '" ........... 85 


Vanden Berg, Hope .............. 79 
Rink, Adrian ._ ... ............ . _.... 76 


Kirby, Alma ................... _...... 76 
J. Howe, Alma _ ........... _ .. ... _... 76 
Drier, Kalamazoo .. ..... _ ..... __ 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


73 


clinch the inter-society basketball tour- That's to him. Last week we noted 


nament for the second consecutive that he attempted to give out informa


year. High scorers were Donna Brink, tion on how to play Badminton. I feel 


Alpha Sig captain, and Jewel Stark- sure, after talking to 90 % of the MEN, 


weather, Euro. The Alpha Sigs have which cannot possibly include Sher


been undefeated for two years and this woods, that if we could follow the very 


added victory gives them a good chance simple rules that he gave us, we would 


for the All-Sports trophy. not know rather we would be playing 


The badminton tournament will be 


delayed a week due to the city tour


nament which is being held in the Col


lege gym. The draw will be delayed 


also, so late entries will still be ac


cepted. 


A girls' archery club has been or


ganized and aJI girls interested in ar


chery are invited to join. 


tiddly-winks or poler. (Poler is a nice 


quiet little game, played in Bangor, 


Michigan, Apple Center of the world. 


wherein a small pole, roughly 8 foot 


in length and 4 foot around is balanced 


on one hand and then heaved for dis


tance.) Of course it ~8 not expected 


that one whose mental intellect com


pares favorably to a 3rd grade ape 


could understand this. However for his 


benefit I will gladly .how him about 


any time that he wishes. 


A Fine Crop of Corn 


Relay Teams Triumph 
At M S C Indoor Meet 


HILLSDALE KEEPS 
RECORD INTACT 


In losing all its 10 MIAA basketball 


games this season, Hillsdale College be


came the fourth team in the last IS 


years to go through a campaign with


out winning a single league tilt. In 1926, 


Olivet held this dubious honor, Albion 


in 1931, and Adrian in 1939. 


Hillsdale's last title was won by them 


in 1935. That year saw the Dales tied 


with Albion at the end of the regular 


schedule, and in the playoff game held 


at Jackson , they defeated the Metho


dists, 31 -25. Hillsdale lost its first three 


game8, then came back to win eight 


in a row for the crown. 


(Cont'd from column 3) 


back alter a deep hard hit ball (by 


Butch Cranston) suddenly he pulled a 
Hundie on us and disappeared. In his 


place appeared a great shower of spray 


of water mixed with flying legs and 


feet . Going with the speed of an ex· 


press train he had completely lost his 


presence of mind and had fallen into 


the creek with the net result he was 


wet a nd Cranston (Buzz caught the 


ball) was out. 


So you can see Dear Reader that, 


soft-ball is a thrilling game where the 


fellows give out with every thing that 


they have. 


Battle of the Year 


The battle of the year will be fought 


within the next two weeks_ The seniors 


under that stirring leader, Floyd W. 


Todd will try for the first time in many 


years to win the Intramural Cham


pionship twice in a row. The chances 


are pretty good, for this years Senior 


Class is not only outstanding intellec


tually but mentally and comes from the 


last of the 'old school' where men 


were men and the hosh didn't ask 


questions. 


Mi.s Ellen Jones, up to now the only 


woman to make this literary master


piece is now selecting girls for the Girl 


meets Boy Volley-Ball contest. All girls 


Art Reed Breaks M I A A 
Record-Still Gets 


Only Third 
Last Friday night, the Hornet Cinder


men took a flying trip to Michigan 


State College for the Annual Indoor 


Relays. Once inside, the lads kept on 


fiying, for members of the half-mile 


and mile relay teams came back with 


little gold track shoes on their watch 


chains. 


Kalamazoo College was represented 


in the half-mile relay by Elsbey, Bock


elman, Yehle , and Webster. The win


ning mile squad had Webster, Yehle, 


Reed, and Smith as members. 


In addition to these fine team per-


formances, the Hornet thin clads turned 


in some exceptional individual work, 


especially in view of the limited oppor


tunity for practice thus far in the sea


son. Art Reed, who is expected by 


Coach Barnard to develop rapidly into 


a top-Right performer, took third place 


in the broad jump with a leap of 2 I 


feet, six and seven-eighths inches. Ac


cording to the official MIAA Handbook, 


the present MIAA record is held by Joe 


Howard, former Hornet athlete, with 20 


feet. I I inches, set in 1938. 


Myron Becker placed fifth in the 


broad jump, and narrowly missed clear


ing II feet six in the pole vault with


out any practice beforehand. Smith and 


Elsbey both qualified for the high hur-


dles. The showing made by the track 


team is encouraging, and the sea90n's 


end should find Kalamazoo near the 


top. Tomorrow, the team goes to South 


Bend for the Central Intercollegiates 


at Notre Dame. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Knowing before hand that this col- are urged to contact her at once so 


umn is slightly corny, I can still say that she may select the teams that will 


that his type of corn is put to better meet the men some time in the future. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


use where I come from-you would find 


it in jugs. in a liquid form $elling 


for around ten cents a gallon. 


Liking to harp about matters that 


are already passed and forgotten by 


the MEN of the campus--it has been 


suggested that the Sherwoods make a 


deal with Adolph Hitler to provide his 


Gestapo to protect the future pledges 


of the one society on campus that does 


not seem strong enough to do it them


selves, so that if in the future they can 


get one he will be kept in proper hand. 
and will not have to face the unknown __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~\=================~ dangers of the wilds of Michigan's ,.. road system. This I refer to Mr. (par-


r 
BOW LIN G j' don, fellows) Burke because I truly 


A aport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage believe that under that tuff hide of his, 
of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. he is only a boy at heart. 


K A LAM A ZOO R E C REA T ION With spring at last here. more than 
one person's thoughts will turn from 


173 Portage St. 


\'-::::==================================~ facts to fancy, and come out to soft-; --... ball. This year we are thinking of 


\, 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


providing a camera-man a job in watch


ing the creek to stop any person from 


taking a bath without permission_ It 
must be remembered from last year 


that Buzz Kramer went back, back, 


, 


(Cont'd in next column) 


-------------------------------, 
Phone 5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMV 


, 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


p."j, SJ.v,J. ~ h-YMCA 


m-o-v-e-s you 


in~eLaxtex 
Gone forever is that feeling of tightness above the 
knee when you want to be active. A clever inset of 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h-y elastic thread takes the 
strain away from the silk - and makes 
your stockings wear far, far longer. It's a 
Kayser idea. 


$1 
3 pro 


pair 
$2.85 
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May llttend DEAN APPEARS IN r 'j DEAN HYDE HERE 


Lent Mission MEA MAGAZINE \ Faculty Notes Dean Melvin Hyde of Mount Union 


college, Alliance, Ohio, is on the cam
PUB today making a .tudy fo rthe 
North Central Asaociation of institu
tional purposes and administrative pracp 


Students and faculty of the College 
are invited to attend the Lenten Teach


ing Mission to be held at St. Luke·. 
Episcopal church from Sunday, March 
9, through Friday, March 14. 


The Reverend Alan Whittemore, su
perior of the Order of the Holy Cross, 
We.t Park, New York, will conduct 
the Millsion. Father Whittemore i. well 
known as a teacher and preacher on 


this continent, and in England and in 


Africa. 


The service., held each night from 
7 :45 until 9 :00, will be informal. There 
will be a hymn, simple devotions in 
which all may join, and then the ad
dresa. The general purpose i. to face 


and think out the basic problems con· 


neeted with the Christian religion. 


There will be a que.tion box at the 
door in which questions about religion 


or morals may be placed. The questions 


will be answered at the next service. 


In the current February issue of the 


··Michigan Education Journal:' official 
publication of the Michigan Education 
Association, there appears an article 
by Dean W . F. Dunbar of Kalamazoo 
College entitled ··What About That 
Ten Percent?" 


In his article Dr. Dunbar points out 
that recent educational developments 


in the high schols have shown a ten· 


dency to lay lees emphasis upon the 


training of memory and logic and more 


upon the training of skills and apti· 


tudes in the interests of that majority 
of students who will not go to coIlege . 


Dunbar states that the remaining ten 


per cent who do go on to college are 


important and should not be forgotten 
for they will be the future leaders of 
America. 


-K-


"ARGENTI NA" IS 
PAN-AM. TOPIC 


At Albion laot Monday, Dean Dunbar 
attended a meeting of the Michigan 
A.sociation of Church Related Colleges. 
Primary subject discussed was the draft . 


The association endorsed a resolu· 


tion passed by the Association of Am· 
e rican College which requests that col· 


leg e and university students may com· 


plete the academic year in which they 
are subj e ct to call, during the contin· 


uance of peace·time conscription. 


-K-


Miss Lillian Lennards will addre •• a 
study group from the Business and Pro· 


fessional Women"s club of Kalamazoo 


next Monday. Her subject is "Guata· 


mala." 


-K-


Dr. john W . Hornbeck .poke about 
·The Rewards of Research·· at the 
March 4 meeting of the Kalamazoo 


Lions club. 


-K-


ticea. 


In carrying out the study, he i. in. 
terviewing certain administrative offi. 


cial., representative faculty members. 


and a few stude nts selected by the 
Senate. 


-K-


The Column 


(Continued from page I) 


Thi. troubled world I sing. 
It is a time for men, for men of lofty 


thoughts and sinewy bodies. 


F or men of great ideals and fighting 
hearts, for men of action, men of 
battle. 


For men like those whose axes 


came the mighty forests, like 


whose plows first scarred the 
ern plains. 


over· 


tho .. 
west· 


STATE 


Starting Sunday, March 9 : On the 
stage-LAWRENCE WELK AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA featuring Jane Walton 
and Jerry Burke. Also extra added acts. 


CAPITOL 


Starting Saturday, March 6: ··SON 
OF MONTE CHRISTO·· with Loui. 
Hayward and Joan Bennett. 


Starting Wednesday, March 
··DR. KILDAIRE·S CRISIS·· with 


12: 
Lew 


Ayres, Lionel Barrymore. Also. Vir. 
ginia Gilmore in '·jENNIE: · 


FULLER 


March 6- 7·6: ·TEXAS RANGERS 
RIDE AGAIN·· with john Howard, El
len Drew, and Akim Tamiroff. Also, 
'·DARK STREETS OF CAIRO'· with 
Sigrid Gurie. 


Students are also invited to attend 


the regular Young Peoples FeIlowship 
at 5 :30 each Sunday afternoon. Various 


types of programs are planned for ea ch 
meeting. 


"Argentina" was the theme of the 


meeting of the Pan·American club 


which was held last Monday evening at 


the home of Edward Thompson, presi. 


dent. Talks were given by Thompson 


on the economic situation of Argen· 


tina, John Hogan on the government, 


and Hallie Joy F ergu80n on the culture. 


An informal discussion followed, after 


which refreshments w e re served. 


Creat, cosmic forces sweep the sur· 
Dr. Paul L. Thompoon attended a face of the earth, and who but 


meeting of the Michigan Church-Re- can cope with them ~ 
Men 


March 9-10-11·12: ··SOUTH OF 
SUEZ'· with George Brent, Brenda 
Marshall, and George Tobias. Also, 
'·ONE CROWDED HOUR·· with Billie 
Seward and Paul Guilfoyle. 


lated Colleges in Albion Jast Monday. Away, then, woman, with your trivial. MICHIGAN 


-K-


Stepping Stones 


(Continued from page I) 


to catch his breath. 


caught them:' 
·They must have 


A man in uniform came and opened 


the door. In 8hort jerky sentences, I 
told him what had happened. 


··Great Scott r· he exclaimed to the 
group of men in the room. "These 


kids have got ·Mugs Maroni knocked 
out cold. He's stretched out on the 


beach about a mile from here. Come 
on, let's go I" 


A posse was gathered together ra· 
pidly, and Tom and I led them towards 
the spot without further delay. 


The next meeting will be held in the 
library club room Monday evening, 
March 10. · 'Brazil'· will be the topic. 
Mi.s Lillian Lennards is the faculty 
sponsor of the club. 


-K-


College Quiz 


(Continued from page I) 
was given throu gh the ·'Book of the 
Month Club," which organization now 


has over 400,000 members. This week's 


-K-


Last Sunday President Thompson de· 
livered the sermon at the First Baptist 


church in Saginaw, Michigan. During 


the afternoon. he appeared on the pro· 
gram of the Community Communion 


service, which is under the auspices of 


the Ministerial Association of" that city. 


-K-


Mrs. Everett Harne!!, Mrs. Frank 


Bachelor, and Dean of Women Birdena 
Donaldson conducted a forum on the 


subject, "Migrant-a Social and Econo· 


mic Problem" last evening at a meeting 


of the Women·s Union of the First Bap· 
tist church of Kalamazoo. 


-K-


Dr. Dunsmore spoke before the 


church school staff of the First Bap-


"You"re a couple of lucky kids," one 


of the men said to me as we hastened 


along the beach. ·That cooky·. worth 


award book, ' ·H . M. Pulham, E.q:· tist church on ··Some Basic Problems 
by Marquard, is exceptionally inter· of Religious Education" at the monthly 


estin g. It is a satire on New England dinner mee ting Tuesday evening. 


a $1,000 reward." society, on Boston manners, and on 


'·A thou.and donars:· I gasped. For Harvard. 
a minute I got dizzy and thought I'd The next quiz program to be pre· 


keel over. A thousand dollars I Five sen ted over WKZO will take place on 
hundred for me and five hundred for Monday evening, March 17, at 6 :00. 
Tom. I walked along in a daze. What Students are invited to atte nd. 
would I do with it} 


-K-


-K-


This evening Dr. Edward B. Hinckley 
will speak on Browning at the First 
Cong regational church . His subject is, 


'The Reli gion of an Optimist:· 


-K-


itiesl 


This is no time for witless chatter of 


clothes and hair·dos and Hollywood 
divorces, of boy.friends and of band. 


leaders, of dance!!, parties, and the 
latest bits of gossip . 


am a Manl 


think like men I 
Only the greatest thoughts shall fill 


my mind-the future of democracy, 


the freedom of the individual, and 
the like. 


We men must rise to meet the times, 


or we are lost: we must put aside the 
unimportant-and put it aside we 
shall I 


But there must be SOME way to keep 
Hank Greenberg from being drafted . .. .. 
The above poem will appear together 


with a number of others in a little 


volume to be called ·The Poetry of 
the Poet Burke: · which is scheduled 
for public ation within a few months 


(that is to say, as soon as Murphy 


gets his press built). In the meantime, 


I will be only too happy to take orders 
from my readers at the special price 


of $1 .00 for the cheap edition or $3.50 
for the one with pages. Pay no at. 


tention to alleged critics who tell you 


March 7·6-9: ··MOONLIGHT AND 
MELODY·· with Jerry Colonna, Vera 
Vague and Johnny Down •. Also, ·"I'M 
STILL ALIVE· · with Kent Taylor and 
Linda Haye •. 


March 10-11- I 2-13: Claudette Col. 
bert and Ray Mi1land in ··ARISE MY 
LOVE.· · 


UPTOWN 


March 9- I O· II: Dick Powell and 
Ellen Drew in "CHRISTMAS IN JULY." 
Also, ·THE GIRL FROM HAVANA·· 
with Denni. O·Keefe. 


March 12- I 3· 14-1 5 : Victor McLag
len in ·'LAUGHING AT LIFE:· Aloo, 
· 'A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN· · starring 
Gloria Jean . 


For the latest recardings go to the 
RECORD BAR 


in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Buy With Confidence 


Tom" s voice a roused me. "We left 


him lying just the other side of this 
next knoll. Eagerly, I scrambled ahead 
up the slope with the Coast Guard in 
charge of the posse. 


SHOCKING GUEST 
Dr. Lyman S. Judson delivered the that the former is the best buy. 


final address in a series of four public 


"There he is," I exclaimed. point. 


ing to the spot at the edge of the patch 
of weeds that we had hidden ourselves 
in. 


We hastene d the last few paces to 
where he lay. 


"Say, what is this, a joke?" asked 


the Coast Guard officer. ·There's 
nothing here but a burlap bag: · 


Tom and I gaped at the ground in 
amazement. 


·That" 8 the exact spot we left him 
in," Tom stammered weakly. "He 


couldn·t have gone far. He had a 
buIlet hole in his leg:· 


All of us scoured the surrounding 


beach for half an hour, and then finaIly 
gave up. We couldn·t find hair or hide 
of him. He'd just completely disap
peared ; vanished into thin air. 


The visualizations that I had pic· 
tured so vividly were now nothing but 
pipe dreams. 


"Don't let it get you down, sonny," 


laughed the Coast Guard officer good. I 
naturedly, ·'You've stil1 got the fish:· 


'·Ye.:' I said dully, ·Tve still got 
the fish: · 


-K-


Dr. Stasbty 


(Continued from page I) 


and is an intimate friend of his dau g h. 
ter, Alice Masaryk. 


In 193 I, Dr. Stsotny was awarded 
the Noguchi medal for distinguished 
service in preve ntitive medicine by Phi 


Delta Epsilon. She has been a national 
officer of the AltruBa, an organization 


for professional women, and four years 


was chose n the second most outatand. 


ing woman of the country, the first 


being Judge Florence Allen of Ohio . 
Dr. Stastny i. well-known for her 


large collection of costume dolls and 
her penchant for travelling. 


F. ]. McCormick, 42·year-old human 
dyna mo from Syracuse, New York, ap · 
pea red on CBS' s ··We, the People" to 
demonstrate how he surrounds himself 


with a naturally·induced electro·mag· 


netic field of high frequency. McCor
mick can light an electric bulb by hold
ing it in his bare hands. 


McCormick told listeners that he dis· 
covered his rare gift on a rainy after· 


noon while handling a neon tube in his 


electrical supply store. At a rendezvou8 


with his girl that evening, McCormick 


discovered that his electricity could be 
discharged through his lip. as well so 
his hands. This chance discovery was 
regarded as a practical joke by the 
shocked young woman, who told him 


not to try to see her again until he had 
go!: the better of his condition. 


\ 


-Collegiate Broadcast Service 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


forums on world affairs last evening 
in Grand Haven, Michigan. 


His subject was "The Monroe Doc· 


trine and Western Hemisphere Solidar· 


ity," a topic which he treats more fully 


in his forthcoming book by the same 


title soon to be published by the H. 
W. Wilson company. 


\ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


, 
p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ \ 


LIKE MUSIC? j 
For RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC & etc. 


Go To 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 So. Burdick St. ICE CREAM 


'T~:" ";fr1:t!:i' 
!lowe's" , DOWNTOWN STORE 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


Suggest We 
That You 


Read 


RANDOM HARVEST by James Hilton .................... 2.50 


MRS. MINIVER by Jan Struther ................................ $2.00 


H. M. PULHAN, ESQUIRE by John P. Marquard ...... 2.50 


OUT OF THE NIGHT by Jan Valtin ........................ $3 .50 


AMBASSADOR·DODD'S DIARY by Martha and Wm. 
D. Dodd, the son and daughter of Ambassador Dodd, 
written during the 4 year period when [hey were with 
their father in Nazi Germany ........... ..................... 3.50 


YOUR INCOME TAX and how to keep it down, 
1941 edition by J. K. Lasser ............ ........................ 1.00 


Book Section- Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


, 
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Tredway Will Be Scene of Colorful Dance 
Pep Meeting, Parade National Group What About The 
On Program Friday Elects Locals "C.O·s" Now? 


r-------------------------~, 
What: First of series of weekly 1(.


corded music programs sponsor ed 


by the Overley Society. 


Who: Conducted by Bill Burke. 


Where: Welle. Lounge. Open House, Chapel, K-Club Lunch 
eon, Game And Dance For Home-


A colorful parade of students and 


alumni of Kalamazoo College will 


march through the downtown area of 


th:: c . :y at 7 :30 next Friday evening. 


followmg a pep meeting at the foot


ball field, to inaugurate the activities 


of the 1941 Homecoming celebration. 


Permission for the parade has been 


granted by the city. and two police es


COl ts have been provided. 


A huge bonfire built immedia~ely 


north of the gridiron wil be the s('ene 


of the pep meeting, led by Bob Braith


waite and Tommy Thomson. Various 


short talk.s and group singing will com


prise the program, and returning par


a::ers are invited to visit the residents 


of Mary Trowbridge house in their 


rooms when the dormitory hold s open 


house. Elinore Hoven, house presi


dent, is in charge of the arrangement&. 


which include refreshment.t for the 


guests. 


Saturday, October 25, official Home 


coming Day, will find returning gradu


ates registering in Bowen Hall, wher! 


they will receive surprise favors. Reg


istration win continue hom 9 :00 a.m. 


through Homecomin g chapel at I 1:00, 
with Dr. Charles True Goodsell in 


charge. and will terminate at noon. 


The K-Club is planning its luncheon 


for 12: I 5 in Welles Hall dining room. 


Always one of the major attraction:r 


of the day, the fotball game will begin 


at 2 :00, and decorations on the field 


will show the colors of the college Hor


nets and their opponents, the strong 


Alma college Scots. Alma's famous 


Scotch Kiltie band and the Orange and 


Black aggregation will perform during 


the half . Following the game, refresh


ments will be served in Hoben Hall. 


E. L. Moore, c1a.s of 1906, is sched-


Long proud of its high scholastic 
By Carl Simon 


rating, Kalamazoo College recently re- There exists in the United States to


ceived additional recognition for aca- day a group of people who though 


demic achievement when the petition small in numbers are adding consider-


for a local chapter of Alpha Lamba ably to the religious thinking of our 


Delta was accepted by the National time. These men an:! women are 


Council at a meeting in june. known as C.O.s or ConEcientious Ob-


When: Friday, Oct. 17,3:45 p .m. 


Invited: All music love rs and any 


others interested. 


Program: 
Overture to "Italians in Algiers" 


Rossini 


Love Duet from "T ri9tan and 
Isolde" . __ .. ..... ... .._ .. _. WRgner 


Andante and Rondo from Con· 


certo for Trumpet and Orches-
tra _. __ ._._ .. '" . __ . __ . . _ .. ..... Haydn 


"Don Juan"-Symphonic Poem 


Pride in this distinction is well justi- jectoTS to War. I doubt whether there 


fied. since there are only 42 chapters is a group in our country that is more 


of this honora ry scholastic society in completely misunderstood than the 


the United State8, and those chapters C.O.s. Some of the criticisms advanced 


are confined almost entirely to state are too stupid to be taken seriously. I 
univerSIties. The others in Michigan One such criticism is that the C.O.s 1 
are at the University of Michigan and simply try to escape the draft. Ob~ \. .... _________________ J 


Richard Strauss 


a t Albion College. viously we '8 re here concerned only • 


Alpha Lamba Delta is an honorary with conscientious objectors in the tru Work ProgressIng On 
scholastic society for freshmen wom :! n .... se f th term i e those peopl 4 B I- P 
demanding for membership a 2.5 (B+ ) ::;~o fe:1 th:t thei; c~~.cience forbid The 19 2 oi lng ot 
or better average during one semester them to take up arms under any cir~ 
of the freshman year, Alpha Lamba cumstances. 


D~lta will replace Alpha Camma Rho , There are, bowever, certain more 


a local society formed on the campus basic accusations which nobody who 


two years ago. takes this issue seriously can afford to 
Present members of Alpha Gamma overlook. It i. often said that the pac


Rho, wbjch has maintained the same ilist looks at life from a passive point 


m~ mberehip requirements as the Na- of view; the C_O. ~ branded as an es


tional organization, will b ecome charter I capist and a dreamer. Dreamers they 


memb ers of Alpha Lamba .Delta. in an I are, indeed, but not in the sense in 
induction ceremony sometime m NO-I which the criticism is intended, Is it 


vember. The speaker may be a mem· not true that those who resort to wa:
ber of the National Council. fare are the "pareivists"? They are, in 


Officers of Alpha Gamma Rho are fact, admitting that they cannot tbink 
Ardith Boekeloo, president; Dione Fay- of a reasonable or rational way to set


ling. treasurer; an:1 jean McColl, sec' tle the problems of the world and th ere-
retary. ew officers will be elected 


atfer the initiation into the national so-


ciety. 


fore have to "fight it ouL" War nev~ 


er has bee n and never wil be a positive 


::;olution to world problems. It is the 


last resort when alJ other approaches 
have failed. 


World Peace 


Signing of the contract for the cov· 


ers of the 1942 Boiling Pot and ap


pointments of numerous staff pO$iticns 


give proof that there is sure to be 8 


yearbook this year. You know there 


have been years when no annual came 


forth from this campus-even the cata-


logue gives little assurance when it says 


the college fees cover a "college year 


book (when issued)." 


This year's cover contract has aga in 


been awarded to The S. K. Smith Com


pany of Chicago, makers of Molloy 


covers. This is the same company 


which has made the Boiling Pot covers 
fo:" the la9t two yeau. While the exact 


design of this year's bindings has not 


be.n selected, the cover will be padded 


and equal to the quality of the 1941 
annual. 


Other members are Dorothy Hart , 


Ruth Raseman , Dorothy Reed, Con


stance Peck, Ma rcia Bach. Colette 


Cleary, Mary Duke, Cynthia Earl, Ce


celia Eby, Wilma Fechter, Louise Har


din, Verna Mae Steele" Virginia Taylor, 


and Lavon Woodward. Miss Birdena 


I Once again there will be co-business 


managers-these positions will be fi1Jed 


by Genevieve Crandall. senior from 
It is a healthy sign that there are men . 


Kalamazoo, and Lewis Batts. a Junior, 


Donaldson is the faculty sponsor for 


the group. 


The purpose and requirements of the 


and women in our midst who have likewise from Kalamazoo. There will 
caught a vision of a worJd at peace and k 


. . " be several advertising salesmen wor . 
are wIllmg to make thiS glimpse come. . h h . I d' E I R ' b ' d .. .. mg Wit t em mc u mg ar IS Tl ger 
t.-ue. 1 hey are not other-worldly; I and Jim Plate. 
they propose a very concrete, positive Th h '11 b 't' thO !ociety were preflented before a meet· l ose w 0 WI e WTl mg on IS 


uled to be the main speaker on the ing of freshman girls in the biology way of life. which in its essence is the is!'ue of the annual include Wilma Fech. 
banquet program. Mr. Moore is coach I 3 30 T d f way of true Christianity. I M m'l Sh' I S ecture room at: ues ay a ter· ter, arian W I son, Ir ey tevens, 
at Lindblom High school, Chicago, and noon. Present members of Alpha The C.O. is just a.s proud of his D'one Fayling, Virginia Taylor. Cecelia 


the father of Lansford " Bud" Moore, Gamma Rho wiJI meet Friday afternoon country and just as anxious to promote Eby, John Sarno, Carl Simon, and Dick 


' 40 , and Jane Moore, '36, who were at 3:30 in Miss Donaldson's office to its welfare as the soldier. He is con· \Veaver. Bette Brown win assist with 


both prominent in campus affairs. The discuss further plans. vinced, however. that ultimate peace the typing and proofreading. 
banquet begins at 6:15 in Welles Hall, -K- can only be achieved by non-militar- -K-


with the teams and their coaches in B 01 ITo A P istic means. He further realizes that J h T S k A 
attendance as guests of the Kalamazoo raZI S OplC t an- we are all lacking in spiritual a nd intel- 0 nson 0 pea t 
Alumni Association . Attorney Paul A 0 CI b M t e lectual resources to put s u ch an am- H D Ch I 
T edrow, president of the association, merlCaO u ee 109 bitious plan into action. For that reas- ooors ay ape 
will be in charge of its meeting during on the c.P.S. (Civilian Public Service) 


The Pan-American Club met last Charles K. Johnson. director of re-the banquet. A bu~iness meeting, dur- camps were established in twenty states 
Tuesday night to discu9s Brazil. The ligious education at Alma Colege, will ing which officers for the coming year of the Union. It is their purpose to 
green and yellow of the Brazilian Rag speak on Honors Day, which will be 


will be elected, will be followed by the train young men to be the leaders in 
were carried out by the arrangement of held in chapel Monday, October 20. presentation of the big, black and the peaceful reconstruction of the 
yellow ba nanas and green leaves. Dick This program, held annually in the fall, 


orange-lettered Boiling Pot to the or- world. At these camps the boys work 
Miles, the president, introduced Stan . h d hid" has as its purpose recognition of su-ganization sponsoring the prize-winning Just as ar a8 t e 80 leTS In an army 
Cohn who told about the coffee indu.- b h hid' . perior scholanhip in the student body . d isplay exhibited on the campus dur- camp, ut w ereas t e so ler prachce:t 
try of Brazil. Dorothy Reed followed h d' f h . b I Dr. Justin Bacon, secretary of the fac-ing the entire three days of the cele- teart an sCIence 0 t rusting a ay-
this by giving a brief history of that . Id ' h C uity, will pre8ide over the announce-


bration. onet mto an enemy 80 ler, t e .'-'. 
count ry. Dione Fayling spoke abo u t 


Roy Williams' popular orchestra has engages in constructive work such as 
the races in Brazil. and the discussion 


been engaged to play for the Home-
was concluded by a report from Mary 


coming dance which will follow the 
R osso on the educational system in Bra


hanquet in Welles at 9 :30. Irene S lat-
zil. At the concl u aion of the meeting, 


tory is general chairman for the infor-
Brazilian nuts and Brazilian coffee were 


mal afJair. and is being assisted by the 
served to the twenty·seven present. 


-K-


planting trees, providing recreational 


faci lities for the underprivileged, etc. 


Thi. h eavy work schedule ( 44 hours a 


week) is tupp lemented by a n educa


tional program in the field of religion 


and social welfare. Through discuss-


ments. 


Mr. johnson is a Kalamazoo College 


alumnus of the clas, of '32 and an able 


speaker. During his- undergraduate 


days here, he was a leader on the cam


pus and a superior student, graduating 


Magna Cum Laude. He won the Pink-


Women's League 
Sponsors Fun 
Picturesque Garbs Preferred As 


Couples Swing To Real "Orches
try" 


UTh~ time t:as come the walrus said, 


To spe.ak of many tb:ngs, 
or ships and shoes and ,ealing wax, 
And 0'= (he Women's League Barn 


Dance, ~a!urday, October 18." 


Plump. yelbw pumpkins, crackling 


c:)rn s talks, leering jack-o-Ianterns and 


various oth e r d e corations signifying 


autumn and the old tim~ barn dance 
w'JI transform Trea~way gymnasium 


into an ideal :scene for the festivities. 


Pic"ureEque plaids. blue denims and 


tha ~ all t:'me favorite. the straw hat. 


will be th o preferred garb for the lads 


a,,: they sw:ng their gingham chd part


n~rs t,;) the tun ~ s of a genuine barn 


danc~ "orch ~st ry" - p ia no drum and 


6ddle. 


L cading the dancers through the in


tr'catc maze8 of the Grape Vine Twist 


and th Arkansas T : aveler will be Mr. 


N - wman of the Th'rd Str«t Community 


H'Jl! se. who is to "C3n" the dance9. 


Refreshments are to be served and 


are in charge of Dione Fayling. Irene 


Slattery is general chairman of the af


fair. Ardale DeVoe, Alice Parker, and 


Genevieve Crandall are responsible for 


the decorations; Betty Heydek arranged 


for music and Mary Hosford for tick


ets which are, by the way, 40 cents. 


Illcluding the Federal tax. Lillian D . nt


ler invited the chaperones. 


Everyone is requested to wear rub


ber ooled shoes because of a new pro


cessing job recently completed on the 
gym Roor. 


-K-


Margaret Hootman 
Is At Iowa State:! 


Margaret 


awarded an 


partment of 


Hootm3n, . 4 I, has been 


as! istantship in the De


Speech at the State Un i-


versity of Iowa. The appointment car


ries with it a stipend of three hundred 


dollars. and enables Margaret to do 


her graduate work in dramatics as one 


of the two assistants to Professor Ed


ward Mabie, chairman of the Depart


ment of Speech and famed director of 


the University of Iowa' s new million 


dollar theatre. The stipend is given 


in addition to the fine scholar~hip 


award which Miss Hootman received 


originally and which was announ ced in 


a previous iosue of THE INDEX. 


-K-


Saving Stamp 
Sale Starts 


Dr. Howar:! N. Maxwell, assistant 


pro'" enor of physics, announced last 


week that the students of Kalamazoo 


College will participate in a nation-wide 


campaign to [ell United States defense 


8avings stamp~. 


The sale of these twenty-five cent 


stamps is an effort on the part of the 
coJlegc. social committee, Jim Kerchner 


in charge of tickets; Connie Peck. or


chestra; Lewis Batts, publicity; and 


Marian Wilson, chaperons. 
Fellowship Features 
College Singers 


. I d . f I " b II ham-Wright debating prize in 1929 , Io ns, ectures an In orma u se8-
. " h k the Cooper prize for the best freshman government to borrow money from the slons t ese young men try to wor out , 


f h I k bl f I'f I essay in 1931. and the Howar:1 pnze small investors, Bnd relieve some of the 


The final event of the Homecoming 


calendar is the Sunday afternoon music


a] \.:oncert in Stelaon Chapel, arranged 


by Henry Overley, to be presented at 


4 :00. Both alumni and students are 


invHed to attend. 


-K-


IRC TO CONSIDER PROBLEM OF 
CO-OPERATION WITH RUSSIA 


"Co-operation with Russia" is the 


title of a panel discussion to be present


ed Monday evening at 7 :30 at the Inter


national Relations Club meeting in the 


club room of the library. It will be the 


third meeting of the organization this 
semet.ter. 


Ed Thompson i. in charge of the pro


gram and ha s chosen Carolyn Kinney, 


Marjorie Litowich and ClIr) Simon to 
B;>eak on the panel. 


The theme, "If I Were to En ter 


College Again as a Freshman," will be 


:!eveloped at Student Fellowship Sun-


day evening by talks and open-discus


sion. F red Pinkham. senior at Kala


mazoo College, and Mi.. Leta Cole, 


senior at Western, will be the speakers. 


Devotions will be conducted by Ken


neth Hardy, Floyd Zerbe, and Jean 


McColl. Mary Eleanor Lake will sing 


a solo, 


Among the members of the new cab


inet. elected by popular vote, are Carl 


Simon, Lewis Batts, Dick Miles, Donna 


Brink, Jean McColl, and Ardith Boek


eloo. 
The meetings of Student Fellowship 


are held on Sunday evenings at 6 


o'c1ock ill the Fint Congregational 


Church, 


or t emse ves a wor . a e way 0 I e. 


I . h d h ' h in political science in 1932. During I preS8ure on the large concerns that hal!o t IS ope t at as time goes on t ey 
'11 b E b h his senior year he was president of the been so increased in the last few 


WI e sent to urope to e t e nuc-
I f h · h h f I , tudent body. He attended Presbyte r- months by the national defense spend-eus rom w IC t e peace u recon-


ian Seminary in Chicago after college, 
struction of that continent can start. 


receiving his B. D. degree in 1935. 
The question of conscientions ob- The following program has been ar-


jection is worthy of our mo"t serious de- ranged by the Faculty Committee on 


liberation. We profess to be Christians Honors 0. W. Hornbeck, chairman). 
and to me one of the most baffling pro


blems of our time is how to reconcile 


the endorsement of war by many con· 


tc:mporary church leaders with the 


teachings of jesus. Have we, as a na


tion forgotten that terrible threat, "He 


who takes up the sword shall perish by 
the sword"? 


How can we condemn the C.O. who 


is unwilling to depart from the path of 


peace } To him come the assuring 


words of the Sermon on the Mount: 


Academic Procession 


R esponsory from Psalm 27 


John Sarno and the choir 
Invocation .Pres. Paul L. Thompson 


"Fear Ye Not Israel" Roberts 


The college choir 
Addre.s . __ . ____ . Charles K. Johnson 


Dr. Bacon. secretary of the faculty, 


will announce the names of all students 


winning special honors and prize9 In 


1940-41; and all the awards will be 


made by President Thompson. 


ing. 


The8e small stamps are to be offered 


on campus at the college store, and 


George Otis will be only too h appy to 


handle the busines.. When the fint 


stamps are bought a book is provived 


free and the stamps are kept in this 


book until it is filled. Space is provid


ed for $18.75 worth of stamps, and then 


the full book may be exchanged at 


your post office for a "Baby" bond 


with the same face value and with a 


mature value of twenty~five dollars. 


Inasmuch as the stamps- or bonds arc 


redeemable at any time at face value 


the purchase is al80 an opportuni ty 


for short term saving such aao Chri .. t· 
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 


.hall be called the Children of God," 
Visitors are w ~lcome and students mas saving or in anticipation of t:.e 


are ur,ged t~ invited ' their relatives. n ext , 'ear's c ollegiate fees. --
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• FOR THE FROSH . 
To you freshmen, the day just about four years from now when 


you will be graduating, is perhaps so far away that you haven't 
even stopped to think about it. But did you ever stop to realize 


dear boss at the picnic last 
week several old profes 
sor3 nostalgically recalled 
their prepaunch youth 
playing ball one fre.hie 


s howed something to a bioi 
ogy teacher and she said 
m aybe it was a late 
blooming bachelors button 
but ought to be taken back where 


it came from remember the time 
he went wading boss 


he didnt take off his shoes either 
ita surprising what 
those dorm girls ca n get away 


the other night i rolled myself 
up under a pillow 


on a sofa and tried to sleep 


but tho.e girl. giggle .0 hard 
it was worse than your 
snoring boss sez 
one blonde i went out 


there last night but it tastes 
kinda funy now then that 


with 


girl by the radio yells over 
mean that hash at weles 


you 


that out of the total number in your class only half of you will grad- but the blonde sez no 
i mean our cider and the other uate from this school, and perhaps not that many? Take a look at 
one sez what cider 


your friend next to you, assuming that he is a freshman. One of but the blonde wouldnt say 


the two of you probably won't be here on that day in June of the anymore cause .he said it was a 


year 1945. This is not an attempt to make you shrink under your secret but i kept quiet 


collar, or become a confirmed fatalist. It is s :mply a statement of and pretty soon .he sez whos got 
some straws lets try some cider now 


fact. but there Were only three girl. 
Through one process of elimination or another a class always in the room and they didnt have 


d'minishes to about half its initial number. A certain quota of stu- any so the blonde .ez maybe 


dents can be counted on to transfer to a larger school after one or well have to dig it up .oon but 


h h ' fi . h the tall girl sez we whadda you two years, Then there are t ose w 0 can t quite wait to ms 
mean we let that guy 


school. That job they know they can get, and that salary looks too murphy do it he likes to 


good to them, Why wait until graduation? Others for some reason 
or another find it necessary to stay out of school for a year, and 
most of the time we don't ever see them again, either, A fourth 


dig up treasure its too much 
work unburying it weJl 


youre the one who wanted 
to do it group mistakes the college for a country club instead of an institu- .ez the blonde no 


tion of higher learning. These people sadly enough are requested 
to leave. Most of them are good fellows and we hate to see them 
go, but by that time it's too late. 


i didnt sez the other just 
cauSe they couldnt find 
it for the party 


Today, the draft has created a special problem for the male stu
dent on campus, If he has attained manhood, or is within calling 
distance of it, he is always anticipating that little envelop from the 
U.S. Selective Service Board. He adopts the attitude, I'll never get 
through anyway, so I might as well not take this study angle too 


isnt my fault holy smokes 
sez the third girl 


lets go out there now ill get 
some straws upstairs but 


for heavens sakes shut up 
or the whole .chool 


seriously, Might as well enjoy myself, 


Right now all of you freshmen feel that you certainly are gomg 
to finish your four years, and receive your B.A. or B.S, We sin
cerely hope that all of you do. There will be times when you will be 
just about ready to throw in the towel and call it quits. But don't. 
Buckle down and remember that your efforts will not be to no avail. 
At this point you might be saying, "Well, listen to the preacher 
rave." That's all right. You might be doing the same thing in four 
years. 


The main thing is to get off on the right foot. Don't be a book 
worm. Don't be a social butterfly. Just make an effort to assume 
your responsibilities, and stick to them. College can be one of the 
grandest experiences in your whole life. It is one place where you 
can have your cake and eat it too, providing you go about things in 
the right way. 


ODDS AND ENDS, THIS AND THAT 
One of the Trowbridge girls received 


a telegram from her boy-friend on her 
birthday last week. Now we'll admit 
the re's nothing especially remarkable 
about that, but the telegram read: "We 


wish you a happy birthday and want to 
extend congratulations on another year 
of our cordial relations." The girl was 
bewildered, and her boy-friend none the 


less so when he arrived that night. Now 
we are wondering who got the tele


gram he <ent' "To a darling little 
girl that I love-happy birthday I" 


Bill Cutler (one of the Three Oaks 
gang) has been spending mOst of his 
week-ends around the old hom e town 


Trowbridge was serenaded for a sec
ond time this semester last Sunday 
night, but the serenaders weren't 


viewed with such welcome as the boys 
from Hobe n received. In fact, "Qui--et 


hours'" was yelled at them. But why 
not . These serenaders were 
girls I 


It certainly seemed like old home 
week around here last week-end! Buz


zie K.ramer and Babs Kotteman were 
h e r e, Mary Fran Littleton , Evelyn 
("Nappy") Seeley, and Ernie Be rgan . 


Ernie even waited table in the dining 
hall. In a rut, Ernie) 


-huntin gl But we notice he hasn't 110 ¥ .. 


been bringing anything back to Kazoo A few people were astounded the 


with him. What's the matter, Bill) other night to see Peggy Price, Lor. 
Having troubb) Or were we mistaken raine Bosworth and Dorothy Caukin 
as to what it is that you are hunting) puffing on a pipe at the foot of the 


.. IF .y. stai rs in Welles Hall. 
Yvonne Gibson is to be maid of 


honor at a wedding tomorrow for the 


second time this year. T ch, tch, Gibbie, 
haven't you heard-"Often a brides
maid ... )" 


• .. 
Our nom:nation for the girl with one 


of the loveliest speaking voices we have 
ever heard-June Wilmsen. 


will know about 
if that dog 
digs it out 


it and 


and drinks some theyll think hes 
gone mad and slamm 
the door then boss 


a litle while later a 


went 


long faced fellow came into 


room but he didnt see me 
either and when he 


the 


started mumbling 
self i moved over 
and heres what i 
heard him say 


something to him 
a little closer 


i am seated in this parlor 
addresing thee oh light 


either you or i old fellow 


wil be turned down tonight 
but bO!9 our local kitty 


foyle sez sympathy is what one 
girl exchanges with another 
for details 


yra affectionately 
oskar 
-K-


Dr. L. S. Judson Talk. 
About Varied Subjects 


Last Friday afternoon, Professor Ly


man S. judson of the Department of 
Speech addressed a thousand students 
and faculty members of the Vine Street 
junior High School in the auditorium 
of Central High School. His topic was 


"Banana Farms and Coffee Fincas." 
The same evening he talked on "Mod
ern Guatemala" before the one hundred 


and thirty members and guests of the 


jackson Kiwanis Club. This meeting 
was a victory dinner held in the Hotel 
Hayes to honor the election of the new 
Michigan governor of the Kiwanis. 


On Monday, Professor judson lec
tured on "Neighborhood Guatemala" 
before the members of the Kalamazoo 
Ladies Library Association. Also on 
Monday, he addressed an audience of 


two hundred at a combined P.T.A.


Kiwanis Club banquet at South Haven. 


FogB~~~~!:ning [ The Column 1 
L iste n! Stay a minute, let me tell 


you this. The fog is getting heavier, 
have yeu noticed) h creeps in a veil 


across the mind as it does the eyes, 
clouding ordered thought an:! twisting 
images into fiendish shapes and fancies. 
God, I've been too much alone. These 
thirty years the lighthouse keeper at 
Big Sauble Point. It's an easy life for 
a man ; too easy; and it leaves him alone 
too much. 


Eight hours a day for thirty years 
sitting in this steel-cement tower, 


watching the lake. Oh, at first I had 
my wife and her two boys. I was busy 


then. I used to pass the hours by 
whittling out of drift wood. But even 
then my hands would drop and I'd just 
sit there gazing out across that far ex~ 
panse of water. 


I began to talk to myself. I. it odd 
that I shoul:!? I talked to the lake and 


by Bill Burke 


It is a very well-known scientific fact 
(but don't ask me who it is that knows 


it) that, if you are a human being, the 
odds are 10,000 to I that you read few
er than 350 books a year. I am not 
certain what the odcis against your be


ing a human being are, but they are 
probably pretty darned high. At any 


rate, it is quite obvious that the above 
figure. are apalling. After all, that'. 
how bean-brains are born . 


In the hope that I can stimulate my 
readers not to confine their high-class 
reading to this column. I here by wish 
to list-and review briefly-a few of 
the latest non~beanbrain books which 


have proven to be particularly choice 
(and whose authors have bribed me 
sufficiently to list them). 


FICTION 
the wind. I called out greetings to the "Daylight in the Morning," by C. 
gulls. Well, perhaps it was strange, Wheatstone Montresor. Charnel House 
but at the time it seemed quite sane. 


You're in a hurry to get away) Yet 
stay a moment more and let me talk. 
I've watched men like yourself fishing 
on the pier. I've seen them on the 


decks of passing boats. But til today 
they've always been remote; a raCe of 
beings not like myself. 


My wife died there, in that house 
the government built us. How long 


ago) So long I'd think it must have 
been a crazy dream if her things 
weren't there just as she left them. The 
boys drifted away. They weren't my 


sons. They had no liking for the beach 
and lake . Well let them go, I said. I 


was free then. D o you understand? 
AU alone and free in that alonene!l9. 
Nothing was real but the water and the 
winds and the gulls, and now and then 
the foghorn up above, muffled and 
mourning for the sun. 


I sat there day after day and night 


after night doing nothing but thinking 
and watching. Perhaps it was not think
ing so much as feeling. How can I 
tell of the queer fancies I had, of the 
things I saw) It was this; the lake was 


my master and I submitted to it my will . 
There was a day in October I re


member. The waves and sky were 
murky, ill-tempered. I saw, suddenly, 


a man walking toward me on the pier. 
When he came near the end he stripped 
off his clothes and dove into the break. 
era. He swam straight out for a time 
and then the fog deepened and I lost 


sight of him. When they questioned 
me I said 1 had seen no one. I felt 
myself in conspiracy with the Sea. keep-


(Continued on page 4) 
-K-


[ World Affairs 1 
by H. James Helmer 


October 6, 1941 The senate of the 


U. S. is ready to pass upon the repeal 
of the Neutrality Act and to date there 


does not appear to be an awfully large 
opposition to the passage of the repeal 
measure. Because of the lessening of 
production in the industries of the U. S. 


there will necessarily be a certain am
ount of labor which will have to be cur


tailed. This seems particularly evi
dent in the automotive industries.-The 
Battle of Leningrad has slackened great


ly these past few days and this is un
questionably due to the infliction of 


heavy lones upon the German armies. 
-The Italian navy has been very active 


in the Mediterranean the past twenty 
four hours. The most important vic


tim of the assault was the British Air
craft carrier "Arch Royal." 


$3. Here is lVlr. Montresor's first 1m-
portant novel since -hm-m-m- well. 


anyway, his first important novel. Mr. 
Montresor's new-found mastery of the 


art is evident at once, for in the first 
100 pages we get a sha rply-etched and 
unforgettable portrait of Rupert Ladle, 


the hero. This i. accomplished by hav
ing Rupert reminisce and philosophize 
while he curries his horse ("Silver") 


and debates whether he should marry 
Amy Beeler. who is young and beauti
ful, or Thelma Stiffney, who is young 


and beautiful. But .oon (on page 107) 
he learns that both of them have gotten 
tired of waiting and have married draft


dodgers. Smiling bravely, Rupert de
votes the next 700 pages to giving us 
hi. philoeophy of life ("So what)" and 
his views on women ("Nuts"). He 
also finishes currying his hOTge. Don't 


miss this book, unless you have some. 
thing else to read. 


"One Man'. Meat," by Susan V. 
Smeercase. Nadir Press, $6.50. As 


far as this book is concerned, I come 
under the heading of "another man." 
Avoid it. 


" Whatever it is, We Don't Want 
Any," by Ludwig van Beethoven (nom 
de plume). Sadder·Budweiser, $4.75. 
A powerful and thrilling novel of pas
sion. hate, murder, and stamp-collect
ing among the members of a hillbilly 


band. The only weakness in the plot 
is that Prentice, who marries 'Alicia at 
the end of the tale, is actually a char


acter from another book who got into 
this one by mistake. Mr. Beethoven 
claims innocence, though when asked 


what he had been drinking at the time 
he blushed and said nothing. Aside 
from the weaknesa noted, this book is 


not half bad. It is three-quarters bad. 
GENERAL 


"I Saw Hitler Eat Hasenpfeffer," by 
Maltese L. Retch. Fink and Co., $3. 
A vivid picture of a dictator's table 


manners. Retch finds causal relation
ship between Hitler's ruthlessness and 


fact that he eats sauerbraten with a 
knife. Very interesting, in a pig's eye. 


"Are We Headed For World Rev~l_ 
ution)" by Chester B. Morge. Rancid 


House, $2 .50. Challenging conjectures 


by an expert in the field of tree surg
ery. A "must" for someone whose 
name slips my mind at the moment. 


"Are We Taking Over the White 
Man's Burden)" by Tu Fu Hang. Al


bert A. Siopf, $1.50. A startling pic
ture of what will happen if Notre Dame 


adopts the T formation. For men only. 


"Are We?" by Dan'l M. Ryan. Pri
vately printed. cartage charges. A 


profound work in which the author fin
aly concludes: "No. ,. Depressing, but 
a good soporific. 


October 7, 1941 F. D. R. desires two 
changes in the Neutrality Act. First, 


the arming of merchant :ships and, sec
ond, the permit of U . S. ships to enter 
the various war zones. Lloyd's risk 


And now, while you are all busy im
provin g your minds with a good book, 
I'll just tiptoe back to my copy of "Des. 


perate Detective Stories." Inspector 
Houlihan has just been trapped by the 


GazelJi gang, and is he ever in a mess' 
rates on marine insurance are steadily _________________ _ 


(Cont'd from col. 4) 
dropping down as are those of the U. S . 


Underwriters Association. -So far in 
1941 there have been twice as many 


airplanes sent to England from the U.


S. as the British lost in the entire year 
of 1940. Russian. are today being told 
that the moat serious attack of the 


Nazi is at hand, and the Germans ad
mit that they are launching their su


preme offensive, and they are directing 
it at Moscow, capital 01 U.S.S.R. --Sup
posed invaders of Leningrad have been 


driven back to their defensive posts. 
(Cont'd on page 2, col. 5) 


October 8, 1941 Moscow Sources to
day stated that the German army is 


smashing hard in two sectora of the 
central zone. -U. S. and Finland's long 


standing friendship hung in the balance 
today. since Finland is not any too 


willing to be "squeezed" out of the 


Russo.German war. F. D. R . is to give 
a message tomorrow. He will probab
ly suggest only th'e arming of merchant 


vessels and not the repeal of the clause 


(Cont'd on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN Football T earn Invades Canada T oda y 


By A llan Reyburn 


It's reached the point now where 


people are starting to talk of another 


M.I.A.A. football championship at Kal
amazoo. 1937 was the last year Kazoo 


turned t h e trick and it ought to be just 


ahout our turn. 


HornetsDefeat Juniors, Seniors Take Faces Western Ontario in First 
Ypsilanti 7 -0 First Water Polo Foreign Game For Kazoo 


Contest at Y 


Last year Coach Barnard atated be


fore the scason that we'd have ~ good 


team-maybe not good enough to win 


the championsh ip. but one that would 


win ita share o f the games. H e was 


wrong. It was a m iserable sea80n and 


we didn't win a conference game. and 


had to wai t until the last game of the 


season to taste victory. This was over 


Ypsilanti and some say they were the 


beat bunch the Hornets met all season. 


This year Barnard hasn't said a word 
and the team haa a record that can't be 


improved on - unbeaten, untied, un
scored upon. 


Now here's where a litde personal 


OplnlOn enters in. It's my belief that 


all t h ree of our games have been won 


in a fashion that may not present itself 


in every game, and may not bode too 


well for the future . I mean that the 
team has gotten the breaks and has 


taken advantage of them. Now, that's 


playing smart, alert football-to ca.h in 


on a break when it comes your way; 


and it wins lots of football games-but 
the breaks don't always come your way. 


And herein lies the theory. 


Unless the Hornet offense starts to 


click, A lma or Albion may be our 
down fall. In fact the Hornets may not 
be good enou gh even at their best, but 
I think th ey w ill be. 


The defen s ive play of the line this 
year ha. been really brilliant-espec


ially when the going gets tough. There 
may not be a really sparkIng, head-and
shoulders-above-the-rest-player I ike 


P aul Van Keuren of last year. but no


body can deny that their unscored on 


record is quite a feat. The only spots 


really weak in replacements are the 


tackles. If Mulder or Clay should suf
fer a severe injury. one of the second


line guards might have to fill up the 
ho le. 


Previously unbeaten Michigan Norm


al of Ypsilanti made just one mistake 


too many last Saturday night and the 


Hornet football team came out of the 


fracu8 7-0 victors and 80 stretched their 


undefeated. untied record to three 


games. As in the first game of the year 


it was the passing of AI Bell that pro
vided the winning margin. 


After a scoreless first half. in which 


the defensive play of both lines was 


outstanding, a third quarter pass inter


ception by Bruce Mason set up Kazoo's 


scoring opportunity. It was on the 


Ypsi 37-yard line that Mason reached 
up and pulled down an attempted .hort 
pass over center. Two line thrusts 


netted only four yards, but here Bell 
dropped back and connected to Doug 
Braham on the Huron 19-yard line for 


a first down. With in8tructions from 


Coach Barnard to pa8S at least twice in 


t h e next four downs, Bell dropped back 
and threw perfectly to Captain Gerald 
Gilman who was wid e open o n the 5-


yard line. from w here he went over 


easily. Bockleman's poin t from place


ment was good. 


Not five minutes later Ka lamazoo had 


another touchdown within ita grasp. 


Jack Bockleman intercepted a pass and 


made a fine run-back to the Huron 15. 


Anot her pass, Bell to Gilman was 


good, Gil';"an being pulled down on the 
one-yard line. However, the Hornet 


back in motion from the T -formation 


was moving forward and the play was 


called back. On fourth <own, Bockle-
(Continued on page 4) 
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Women's AthleticParley 
To Be Held On Campus 


by ''Chick'' Garrett 


The Intramur~l Water Polo &ea80n 


opened with a splash Wednesday aft
ernoon and when the spray had cleared 


the Seniors and Juniors emerged drip


ping but victorious from t h e Y pool. 


Jim Tuma led his fighting Seniors 
against a water-8hy F rosh outfit. Team 


work enabled the upper-classmen to 


score an easy 3-1 victory. Ron Smith 


set the pace with an early tally followed 
by "Red" Larsen's goal later in the first 
half. 


Then the F rash churned up the pool 
and scored On a well timed heave 


thrown by Scott Tatem. The rapidly 
tiring seniors were on the defensive 


throughout the second half except for 


a la!jt minute spurt when "Slim" Thom


pson chalked up one more point. The 


seniors were hampered by lack of sub


stitutes and unless more cla.smen turn 


out, the "ironmen" will find their hands 


full when they meet the Juniors. 
Sophomore tankers were sad ly out


classed by the water-wise Juniors but 


managed to keep the slaughter from 


becoming too apparent. The upper


da8smen worked smoothly and scored 
first on "Nymph" Braithwaite's toss. 


Tommy Thomson. employing his us


ual jungle tactics , was warn ed repeat-


edly and finally thrown out of the con
test when he attempted to travel the 


length of the pool dry-shod on the 
heads of the poor Sophs. 


Weaver and Myerscough tallied two 


more points, followed by AI LeRoy's 
successful attempt for the Sophs. The 


final S'core was 3-1. 


The Juniors were never in trouble, 


have plenty of man-power and are the 


fastest team in the water. They are 


the team to beat, so don your water


wings, you other three classes. 
-K-


The undefeated Kalamazoo college 
football team will invade Canada Sat
urday to battle the highly touted West
ern Ontario University eleven in Lon


don, Ontario. 


that a Kalamazoo college athletic team 


has travelled outside the United States 
for an inter-collegiate contest. War


time relationship between the United 


State. and Canada has stimulated the 
We£.tern Ontario defeated Detroit interest of closer relations between the 


Tech last week 19-0 and will be stiff educational institutions of each count


opposition for the Hornets. The op- ry. Kalamazoo fan8 should be proud 


position has some fine backfield mater· that the college has been selected as 


ial which accounts for the brilliant open one of the few institution8 to represent 


field running that featured the Tech the United States in Canada through 


game last week. the medium of ita football team. Be-
The Kazoo delegation is in top shape tween five and ten thousand fans are 


with but a few minor injurie.. Olviu, expected to ,ee the game. 


the season's favorite cripple. played in Coach Barnard will take a squad of 


the Ypsi game last week and will be 28 players on the trip. The team will 
all S'et for this week's far Rung adven- leave at noon today and will travel by 


ture into foreign territory. rail to their destination. The boys ex .. 


Kalamazoo goes into this game with pect to be back sometime Sunday. 


" ,.".00 ..... , "., h"~ ..... ,.,. r C H Os ~ ~~ A :r E ]1 


with it intact. Coach Chester Barnard '\=================~. 
is all set for any rugby tactics t hat the ; 


Canadian8 might attempt. 


In practice t h is week the team h as 


been employing a five-man lin e o n de


fense in prepara t ion for the exp ected 


passing and widewopen play that is typ


ical of r u gby. 
The backfield for this game will be 


shifted around in an effort to improve 


the offense. J ack Bockleman has been 
moved from left half to righ t half and 
Gerald Somers is at th e left half post. 
Bill Olvitt has taken it easy this week 
but will probably get the call at full
back and AI Bell fi lls out t he backfield 
at hi8 quarterback P08t. 


Bruce Ma.on· s fi n e play in t h e Ypsi 


game will probably earn h im t h e start


ing assignment at center. T h e rest of 


the line will consist of Gilman and Bra
ham at t he e nds; tackles, Clay a nd Mul
der; guard8, Czernicki and Anderson. 


This game will mark t h e first time 


Girl's Tennis 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARION JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


It's not more than once in a lifetime 


t hat a team goes through the season 


unscored on, and it's a pretty good bet 


that the type of dipsy-doodle offense 
used by Ontario may slip a touchdown 
over tomorrow. 


Kalamazoo College will be host to B 'T • T 
the National Section of Women'. Ath- oy S .I ennIs I our ney 


The rainy weat her is still keeping the 


girls from completing their fall tenn is 


tournament. The only match completed 


was a 6-0, 6-0 victory by Carol Metzger 
and Ann Carret over Cynthia Earl and 


Jean McColl. 


In that connection, we might as well 


s t ring along and make a wild guess at 


the Ontario score. We should be two 


touchdowns better than they are. 


Something like 20-7. 


Hope's mentor, Bud Hinga, scouted 


us again Saturday night. If you rew 


member, Hope was only able to gain 


a tie with Ypsilanti, and after watching 


us against Hillsdale, Hinga predicted 
(please understand thi. part is heresay) 


our defeat at the hands of the Hurons. 


Unofficial basketball practice has al
ready gotten underway in Tredway 


gym. Captain Jim Kerchner, Warren 


Taylor, Tom Torgerson, Ollie Siewert 


and a couple of the fre8hmen are in 


this group. (Not old Dan Ryan, you 
notice). It is still a question as to 


whether the freshmen will be allowed 
to p lay on the varsity this year. 


Notice to "Chuck" Haner: We hear 


that you' re a sportS' writer of some mer


it, so look us up. 


"The 
finest 
m 


flo lcer s" 


Phone 9833 


letics in November, it was decided at 


Albion college Saturday whe", a play 
day for M.I.A.A. schools was held . 
Students and faculty from every college 


in Michigan will be invited to attend 


t h is meeting which will be a clinic and 


discussion of women's athletic interests. 


Reports from the participants agree 


that play day at Albion last Satu rday 
was a succesS'. Deborah Fleming, Bar


bara Price, Lois Sikkema, Shirley 
White, Doris Bunch, Molly Mitchell, 
Betty Baker, and Miss Miriam Brown 


repre8ented Kalamazoo College there. 


Adrian, Alma, Hope, and Hillsdale also 
sent delegations. 


The morning was devoted to team 


games such as basketball, volleyball, 
kick ball, soft ball, and kick pin, with 
gir ls from each college on each team. 


Then after a very .atisfying lunch 


served at the gym, the girls participated 


in the individual sports of tennis, bad


minton, ping-pong and archery until 


about 3 :00. Following play those who 
wished had an opportunity to swim in 


Albion's splendid pool. 


348 S. Burdick St. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send Out is 
l.J representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HOR T ON - BE IM E R PRESS 
11 9-125 Exchonge Ploce Phone 8261 


'-


Between the .howers, the boys ten


nis tournament has been progresing


slow but sure . The tournament started 


with much enthu.iasm and the first


round matches were played with much 


zest, but after that-with each little 
shower (many not so little) t he boys 
spirits and the playing surface were so 


dampened that it was physical1y im


possible to play good tennis. 


It is expected that the singles com


petition will draw to a close within 
the next week. 


The consolation bracket has not 


sta rted a. yet. 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 


But now, with sun8hine on three con


secutive day., promoter Robinson is re


kindling the enthusiasm which has been 


(Cont'd on page 4) 


OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


\ 


BOWLING Take advantage of our "STU DE NT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6:00 P.M. a t 15c per ga me. Free instructions a t all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. " 19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


, 


Advice to a lady who 
is fascinated by fash
ion . . . beware of a 
Varsity-Town! There 
are the clothes with 
the style de:ails that 
will make you go 
"dreamy - eyed." For 
Fall, more of "every
thing" to give style 
leaders "that some
th ing" in casual. ad
vance modeling . . . in 
clothes that set the 
pace for Smart Amer
ICa. 


$29.75 - $38.50 


LEW HUB BARD 
117 W. Michigan Ave. 







Upperclassmen Will 
Make Voice Records 


4========================================~K~A~L~A~M~A~Z=O~O~C~O~L~L~E=G~E==I=N~D~E=X====================r-===========O=c=to=b=er==17=,=1=94=1 
T ax At Games Will 
Be Discontinued 


Due to the fact that a number of up


percJaas students have expresed a desire 


to record their voices aa the freshmen 
have been doing, the speech depart


mnt has made arrangements for them. 


Students who wish to make a record


ing shouJj sign up on the speech bulle


in board in Bowen. 


Time: Wednesday, October 22. 


Place: Stage of Bowen Auditorium. 


Cost: 25 cents for one side of a rec-


ord; 50 cents for both sides. 
Procedure: For two minutes tell 


about yourself; your hobbies; your 


home town; your special interests; an 


interesting vacation trip; your favorite 


subject; your major; your life goal; etc. 


For two minutes read a selection of 


your own choice, Some speeches will 


be available from which the speaker 


may chose. 


Analysis: After the record is made, 


sign for an appointment with Dr. Jud


son, who will play back the record and 
will offer suggestions for improving 


both grammar and speech. 


-K-


STATE 
Today and Saturday, October 17, 18: 


"DIVE BOMBER" with Errol Flynn, 
Fred MacMurray, an:l Alexis Smith. 


Starting Sunday, October II : .. O· 
THING BUT THE TRUTH" starring 
Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard, with 
Helen Vinson, Leif Erickson, and Ed
ward Arnold. 


Students of Kalamazoo college will be 
glad to hear that the five-cent tax which 


has been charged so far this year at the 


first two home football games, will no 


longer have to be paid. 


It seems that the businers office was 


given the wron~ legal advice in regard 


to the new excise tax, and now finds 


CAPITOL that it is not necessary to tax the col-
Today, Friday, October 17: "UN- lege students. 


FINISHED BUSINESS," with Irene Dr. Bachelor has announced that the 
Dunne. Robert Montgomery, and Pres- money conected in taxes from the first 


ton Foster. two games at home will be turned over 


Starting Saturday, October 18: to the senate, which will USe it in some 


"BELLE STARR" in Technicolor with way or another to th e advantage of 
Randolph Scott, Gene Tierney. Louise the students. 


Beavers. News. Vitaphone Musical, & 
Cartoon "Sport Chump-ions." 


FULLER 
October I 7, 18: "THE SAINT'S VA


CATION" with Hugh Sinclair and Sally 
Gray. Also "ACCENT 0 LOVE" 
with George Montgomery and J. Carrol 


-K-


Preparation For Carol 
Services Is Started 


Naish. Although October and fall weather 
October 19, 20, 21, 22: "MOB are still at hand, Christmas is already 


TOWN" with the Dead End Ki ds and in the minds of some persons on cam
the Little Tough Guys. Also showing, pus. For preparations are even now 


Frank Buck's "jUNGLE CAV AL- un :lerfoot toward the presentation of 
CADE." the Christmas Carol service on Decem-


(Continued from page 2) MICHIGAN ber I i. Annually the Women's Leagu e 


of the Neutrailty Act which forbid. the October 17, 18, 19: jane Withers in sponsors this event utilizing every girl 
entrance of U. S. merchant .hips into "A VERY YOUNG LADY" and Rich- on campus who desires to .ing Christ
the war zones. ard Arlen and Andy Devine in "A mas Carols in chorus. Spectators of 


October 9, 19 41 Roosevelt in a spec


ial message to Congress today, asked 


for the immediate repeal of the Neut


rality Act. -A coup de etat took place 
in Panama 48 hours ago. The new 


government is pro-.:1emocratic and is 


desirous of seeking a closer collaborat


ion of the world's democracies. -Japan 


is keenly interested in Hitler's new 


drive on Moscow. If Russia should 


happen to beat the Germans to their 


war game, I am sure that you will find 


the Japanese standing meekly by and 
not getting so diplomatically bold as to 


rouse the anger of such world powers 


as the United States and Great Britain. 


-For the first time in several years 


the Chinese army is on the offensive. 
particularly in the regions around the 


Yangste River. 


DANGEROUS GAME." former years will remember the beauty 
October 20, 21, 22: "Wallace Beery and charm of the service. Student par


in "BARNACLE BILL" with Mariorie ticipation has been stressed more each 
Main and Virginia Weilder. year, even to the organist and the in-


UPTOWN strumental music. A new element (to 
October 19, 20, 21: James Cagney be announced in a later issue) may 


and Bette Davis in 'THE BRIDE CAME make its appearance this year. 
C.O.D" with Stuart Erwin and Eugene Mrs. Henry Overley, director of the 


Pallette. carolers, and Virginia Taylor, music 
October 22, 23, 24, 25: Gary chairman of the Women's League, an


Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck in nounce the following practice dates. 


"MEET JOHN DOE" with Edward Ar- Mr. Overley has kindly consented to 
nold and Walter Brennan. aHow the carolers to practice Thurs-


-K- day afternoons when the choir ordin-


Photographers Are arily practices. In order to insure 
unity and perfection of performance, 


In Fu II Swi ng the singers are required to attend a 
minimum of nine rehearsals of the ten 


announced. Then everyone will attend 


the dress rehearsal on December 16, 


the night before the performance. 


(Continued from page 2) (Continued from page 3) 


ing it , secret. I was happy that day man attempted a lield goal from the 25-
in a way I cannot explain. yard line but the ball was wide and 


Three times during those yean the short. 


winter storms drove the carferries Ypsilanti once had the ball on the 


straight into the end of the pier. Hornet 14-yard line after Somers had 


laughted at the fear of those men light- fumbled in the lint period. From here 
jng the sca. I felt the waves striking the Hurons gained exactly no yards in 


against the lighthouse forty feet high four trics against the line and the Hor
and in the security of the steel-cement nets took Over the baJJ. 
tower I la ugh ed at the puny strength of 
the men against the storm. I stood on 


the ,mall parapet a t the top of the 
lighthou :e feeling the lash of the wind 
and the cold spray of the waves and 
a mad exultation ran throu6'h my blood. 


The scas would take what was hers. 


Let the m drown like rats I They were 


no kin of mine for was of the sea and 
storm. 


Listen I You can hear 
wind tonight. No, do n't 


Je t me ask you this. 


voices in the 


go yet, Just 


Bill Olvitt made his varsity football 
debut in the game and provided the 
best run of the game. He went around 


his own right for 30-yards after taking 
a lateral from Bell. A 15-yard penalty 
for unnecessary roughness then put the 


ball on the Huron 25 but this threat 
was stopped when Bell's pasa was in
tercepted. 


Trailing 7-0 in the last period, Ypsi 
put on a sustained drive that took them 


to the Kalamazoo 33-yard line before 
they were stopped. 


Records - Sheet Music 
and Everything Musical 


at 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
31 3 So. Burdick 


Today I got a letter, a notice from 
the government: "faithfully completed 


thirty yean of service ... will be re


leased ... retirement." And now the 


waves are laughing, mocking, sucking 


greedily at the base of the tower. What 
am I to do} What i. there left for a 
man who has known nothing but a , 


lighthouse, • foghorn, a lake, for thirty ~================~ 
years? I hear the water whispering , 


,peaking to me, the fog is thick, this 
beacon pale in the ni!;ht. And I am 
afraid. 


r
· S. RAN KIN AGENCY 


INSURANCE 


203 Kat. Not'!. Bank Bldg. 


Phone 6109 
~ 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LAD IES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


O ctober 10, 1941 Today is the 30th 
anniversary of t h e Chinese Revolution, 


by which the present Chinese republic 


was set up. -The Russian Government 


is particularly desirous of England at


tacking the continent of Europe at 


o n ce. By so doing, the Russians are 


hoping that the tide of t he pre.ent Rus
so-Germ an conBict will be turned fo r 


Photographers Larry Conrad and 
Bob Barrows have decided they need a 
secretary so Jean Cox will be seen with 


them when they appear on the campus 


taking group pictures of the under


classmen. 


Thursday, October 30, at 3 :30 is the ~~===============~ date of the lirst rehearsal. Following ~ 
that are Thursday, November 6 and 13, 
Monday, November 17 and 24 at 8: 15 
p.m., and Thursday, November 27. 
The next month the dates are Monday, 


December I, Thursday, 4, Monday, 8, 
and Thursday I I. 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN }69c 


t h e time being. T h ere is very little 


question but what the R ussians are be


il)g kept extremely busy in H it ler ' s new 


and s u preme offensive on the cen tral 
f ront. 


O ctqj,er 11 , 1941 Today's commu ni
ques from both Berlin and from Mos


cow state that t h e German army is 


about 105 m iles from the R usian capi


tal. -The Brit ish army is n ow train~ 
ing guerilla troops which are h and


picked and which will be super-trained 
for a possible i n vasion of the continent 


of Europe. -There have been between 


300,000 and 340,000 Serbs and Yugo
slavs put to death since t h e first of May, 


because of conspiracies against the 


German govern ment. -Today t h e Con


gress of the U. S. passed the secon d 
Lease-Lend act, placin g six billion more 


dollars at the disposal of those coun~ 
tries w h ich are fighting against Hitler. 


Octobe r 12 , 194 1 The civilians are be-
ginning to Bee t h e largest city of R us


sia. Moscow. Indeed the situation in 


Bob Ash will be as.is ted by Charles 
Bungert in looking after the snapshots 


the student body is expected to take for 


the book. Better get started on t h ose 


pictures, by the way, t h ere's going to 


be a snapshot contest announced in 


next week's Index ... a contest with 


prizesl 


Meanwhi le t h e juniors and sopho


mores are being p h otogra p hed in 


groups of nine o r ten. These pictu res 


are taken o n Monday. Tuesday, Thurs


day. and F riday a ft ernoons at 3 :30 and 
3 :4 5. The group assignments are 


posted on Bowen , O ld&, Trowbridge, 
and Hoben hulletin board •. 


- K 


(Cont'd from page 3) 
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Sophomore Class Elects 
Officers For Year 


Last T h ursday the Sophomores held 
a meeting in Bowen auditorium to el


ect officers (having forgotte n to do so 


last semester). With Al Mulder, last 
year's president, in charge, the class 


elected Al Bell, triple threat hack on 
soaked to many times and action will the football team, for president. Ken 


follow. All this might lead one to be- Krum was elected vice-presid ent, suc


lieve t hat no action has taken place, ceeding Al Bell, and Cynth ia Earl fol
but this is not t h e case. lows Jeanne Krugh. now at Mich igan 


Some of t h e feHows have already State College, in the position of secre
reached t h e quarter fin als in the singles. tary-treasurer. Bill Herman was elec


They are Chuck Niffe negger and ted senator for the class. Aptly en
Leonard R ussell while some favorite - ough , BiB Olvitt of gridiron fame wilJ 


to reach the quarter finals are John 


Thompson and Taylor Sonke. Close 
battles are expected between Jim 


Kerchner and Ken Krum, and also be-


tween Harris Lincoln and Dan Ryan . 


The favorites in the doubles are Niffen


eger-R ussell and Kerchner Wilhelm 


act as athletic director this year. 


Rus!ia is both critical and grave. If combinations. TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 
Russia should lose, which I think is Ir=================:;' 
questionable, at least in the very near Archie's Barber Shop 
future, we can expect a very serious 


rift with the Nipponese government. Now located at 4 11 W . M ichigan 
Only this time the chances are better Opposite Post Office 
t han good that a clash of military forces 
would be the result of such a rift. STUDENTS WELCOME , 


FOR that important 


EXCLUSIVE at 


"good little dress" 
Cadyes 
Mary Muffets 
Huxleys 
Gay Gibsons 


AU NT KATI E'S SHOPPE 
TH E MARLBOROUGH 471 W. SOUTH ST. 


Phone 


EVERYONE 


5516 


& 
PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


IS WEARING 


"CORDUROY" 
I N JACKETS, SU ITS, SLACKS, 
SKIRTS (:, LOUNGING ENSEMBLES 


Our PIN WALE CORDUROY will win considerable arrention 
for its fashion significance and the ease with which it can 
"dress up" or stay "casual." Kelly Green, Bright Red, Copen, 
Shell Pink, Rum Brown, Ski Red, Royal, Navy, Slate, Horizon 
Blue, Navajo Brown, Chianti Wine, Clipper Blue and Black. 
36 inches wide. 


• Hollywood 


• McCall and $1.25 the yard 


• Vogue Pattern. 


Fabric alld Pattern Sections-Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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E. G. Gemrich Is Banquet Speaker 
Suggestions 
Asked For 
New Mural 


PRINCIPALS OF THE 1941 WASHINGTON BANQUET Dance Music Furnished 
By Bobby Wear's Band 


"Great murals of the old mas
ters all have titles, and present 
day works, too, bear titles." And 
in addition, Philip Evergood ad
mits that he is finding it difficult 
to select a name for the mural 
which he is placing on the wall 
of Welles Hall dining room, 


It is Mr. Evergood's suggestion that 


students of the College aid him in lo 


cating a title for the mural. He wishes 


to put the naming on a competitive 


basis, offering a prize to the winning 


contestant. After consulting Ulfert 


Wilk e, of the College art department, 


Mr. Evergood has chosen the valuable 


art book, " EI Greco," by Christian 


Xervos, as the prize to be awarded. 


Since this plan is tentative, the re


action of the students to the idea will 


decide whether or not it is carried out. 


George Washington 


The new and the old features 


of the 52nd annual Washington 
Banquet. 


Writes Fourth 
Sports Volume 


Edwin G. Gemri c h 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Saturday evening the fifty -seco nd annual Washington Banquet, 
major social event of the College year, will be held in Welles Hall 
at 6:30. 


Principal speaker on this year's program is Edwin G. Gemrich, 
prominent local attorney, who was graduated from Kalamazoo Col
lege in 1926, Mr. Gemrich studied law at the Chicago-Kent Col
lege of Law, which granted him an LLB degree in 193 I. While here 
on the campus, he was a member of the Sherwood society and was 
prominent in various actIvItIes . His wife also attended the College, 
where she was a member of Kappa Pi. Mr. Gemrich represented 


Singers Give 
Dubois' Work 


Theodore Dubois' "Seven Last 
Words" will be presented by the 
College Singers on Sunday, March 
2 at four o'clock In Stetson 


Chapel. 


Distinctly appropriate to the 


the a lumni of the College on the New 


Year's Eve radio program. Toastmas


ter for the evening will be the ever~ 


popular Dr. John W. Hornbeck, of the 


department of physics. 


Follows T radilional Order 


The banquet program will follow 


the traditional order: first, the invoca


tion, to be given by Dr. P. L. Thomp


son; an introduction by the president of 


the student body, Edward Drier : a few 


It ha.!t quite probably not escaped 


remarks by the toastmaster; greetings 


f rom th e president of the senior class, 


Russell Zick; and finally, the main 
A miniature of the mural to be When each new spring rolls around L t thO t' 


your notice that I have had frequent en en season, IS ora ono In- speech of the evening, 
placed in Welles Hall is now on display the followers of old lzaak Walton see I d . 
near the main desk in Mandelle library. their ranks increased by the "young occasion in this colum n to refer to cues seven separate sections, Another highlight of the 


that lowly class of people known as each with its own theme, correspond~ B h f 
1941 Wash-


It depicts industries and characteristics ' uns" who are just coming up into the ington anquet is t e appearance 0 


h K I "beanbrains." A rather large number of ing to the seven last words of Christ. Bobby W ear and his orchestra from 
for whic a amazoo is noted, and pre~ angler frate rnity. These youngsters, 


people have come to me with perplex~ The oratorio was written in Latin, and Elkhart, Indiana , for the dance, which sents them as a picture of post~gradu~ gifted with enthusiasm and eagerness 
I f S h ity written a ll over their faces (or although an En gl ish translation of the wI'11 contl'nue from 9.,30 until 12:30. ation i e. ince t is is a miniature, to know the whys and wherefores of 


much additional detail will be painted rod, reel and line, set their hearts on 
into the large mural. Students and 


faculty are urged to examine the work 


(Cont'd on page 2, col. 2) 
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acquiring as much fishing knowledge 


in a single season as possible . 


Gilmer Robinson, assistant profes


sor of physical education at Kalamazoo 


College, was fully aware of youth's 


impatience to become fishing~minded in 


reasonably accurate facsimilies there~ words has been made, it will be sung 


of) and asked me just what a "bean~ by the Singers in the original Latin to 


brain" is and how they ~an tell whe~ preserve its true dramatic appeal. 


Church Service 
Features Choir 


ther or not they themselves are mem- Henry Overley, head of the depart


bers of that benighted bottom layer of ment of music and directo r of the 


the populace. To help out these people, College Singers, announces the selec


as well as any others who are not quite tion of soloists from among the mem


sure but are too shy to mention it, I bers of the c hoir. These include Doris 


have devised the following littl e mental Bunch, soprano; Eugene Yehle and 
one big gu lp when he wrote " Bait 


Casting" (A. S. Barnes a nd Co., New 
York, N.Y.), for he conceived a con~ test. 


Procedure: 
Conrad , Browne, tenors; and Robert 


Answer the following Wearne, Clark Bouwman, Robert West, 


A community Service for college stu


dents and college~age young people of 


Kal amazoo will be conducted at the 


First Methodist Church on Thursday 


evening February 27, at eight o'clock. 


Dr. H a rold F. Carr, minister of the 


Court Street Methodist C hurch of Flint, 


will speak on the subject, "Th e Reli


gio u s Picture." Dr. Carr has ga ined a 


wide reputation for his ability to in~ 


terpret r e ligion with reference to the 


times in which we live. While a pastor 


in Philadelphia, he was director of a 


program for the students in the Univer


sity of P e nnsylva nia. 


A fea ture of the service will be -the 


singin g of the Kalamazoo College Cha


pel Choir under the direction of Mr. 


Hen ry Overley. 


The program has been a rranged by 


the Inter-Church Student Council and 


the First Methodist Church . All stu-


dents of th e Col1ege are invited to 
attend. 
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LEAGUE COUNCIL 
HOLDS MEETING 


Discussion of the rules governing 


entrance into a women's society was 


held when the Women's League Council 


had its regular lun c h eon meeting in the 


.mall dining room of Welles Hall last 


Thursday noon. 


Emphasis was placed on the stipula~ 
tion concerning academic grades. par~ 
ticularly the rule which requires a 


pled ge to complete 1 2 hours of "C" 


grade in order to be formally initiated 


into the society. 


eise, informative volume that fits the 


young fishermen-and the young wo~ 


men, too, for that matter-to the pro
verbial "T." 


Here are outlined the fundam entals 


of bait casting together with details on 


rod and reel positions and tips on 


thumbing, wrist action, and four types 


of castin g: Overhead, side, flip and 


left-handed. Here are descriptions of 


rods, reels, lines and information on 


(Cont'd on page 4 , co l. 2) 
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History Quiz 
On Air Next 


By Barbara Herrinton 


What are you goin g to do the eve~ 


ning of February 25? You haven't de


cided? Well, why not go see the Col


lege radio quiz program? It really 


is interesting to see the contestants 


stand before the ("mike" and try to 


think of that bit of information learned 


once upon a time, or at least to think 


of something to say, preferably clever. 


That the fact that the contestants 


do not know what the questions are 


to be, is probably one of the main 


things that makes these quiz programs 


interesting, For before they h ear the 


questions on the broadcast, the con


testants have no more idea of what 


they are to be than you or I. Of 


course they know w hat the gen era l 


theme of the questions is to be, such as 


physics or music, but that is al l. 


Since this is the month of presidents, 


it is the most logical time for the ques


tions to concern history. And that is 


just what the nature of the questions 


for the program next Tuesday is to 


Alice Penn, representing Mary Trow- be, However, the topic will be limited 


bridge house, reported that investiga- to American history. The contestants 


tion was being made into the possi- will be students who h ave had consid


bility of giving a breakfast for all wo- erable work in history, among whom 


men of the College after the Easter will be Claude Cranston, Rich ard How


SUnrise service on Easter Sunday. Pro- lett and Margaret Benedict. Dr. C harles 


gress on the work of various other T. GoodseJl , who is to be the guest on 


League sponsored activities was de~ the program, will act as arbitrator and 


scribed by the committee chairman of will discuss questions of common in~ 
the League , terest. 


questions as best you can, aHowing 


yourself 10 points for each correct 


answer. If your score is 90-100 you may 


consider yourself smarter than Einstein, 


which is somethin g that it is a h eck 


of a lot of fun to consider even if it 


isn't so. 80~90 makes you out to be 


very intelligent (or pretty darned 


lucky), while anything between 40 and 


80 is quite acceptable . A score between 


20 and 40 indicates that you had better 


start eating plenty of fish right away 


quick or you may slip down into the 


0-20 or "beanbrain" class. Persons in 


the latter class are too far gone to be 


benefitted by any diet, except possibly 


a strict regime of thin buttered toast 


and John Sarno, baritones. 


Instrumenta l accompaniment will be 


provided by John Dexter, organ; Bar


bara Worth, piano; and Gordon Bo


gart, tympani. Two years ago this 


oratorio was presented both in Stet~ 


son Chapel and off-campus, and was 


well received by each audience. 
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Mystery Cast 
By Thespians 


" Love From A Stranger, " famous 


three-act mystery thriller which was the 


starring veh icle for H e len Hayes on 
and arsenic tea. 


Broadway, will be the next presentation 
1. In the Old Testament, who was 


by the College Players, to take place 
it that begat Achitob? 


2 . Which of these men was 


Hogm ire, Burpleigh, Zilch? 


Saturday, March 8, in Bowen audi
a poet: torium, at 8: 1 5 p. m. 


3 . What President of the United 


States said: "Come one, come all, this 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1) 
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Calendar 


Thursday, February 


3 :30 p.m. Coffee 


Hall lounge. 


Friday, February 21 


20 
H our; Welles 


3:45 p.m. Recorded music, spon


sored by Overley Society; 


Welle. Hall lounge. 


Saturday, February 22 
6:30 p.m. Washington Banquet 


-dancing from 9:30 until 


12 :30; Welles H a ll Ballroom 


Monday, February 24 
8:00 p . m. Basketball: Kazoo vs. 


Albion. Prelim at 7 :00; T red-


way gym. 


Tuesday, February 25 
3:30 p.m. Coffee Hour ; 


Hall lounge. 


9:00 p.m. K , College 


WKZO 


Wednesday, February 26 


Welles 


Quiz: 


1 :1 5 p.m. College Radio Hour 


-Dean Dunbar: WKZO. 


P.M. Society meetings. 


Adapted From Novel 


The play is adapted from the novel 


of Agatha Christie by the well-known 


playwright, Frank Vosper. As usual it 


will be directed by Dr. Judson, wit h 


Mary Frances Littleton as student as


sistant. 


Kalamazoo College's "Helen H ayes" 


will be Connie Peck, who plays the part 


of Cecily. Barbara Herrinton will enact 


the part of Mavis \Vilson, Cecily's 


roommate. 


Louise Garrod, Ceci ly' s aunt, will be 


played by Margaret Hootman: Nigel, 


her fiance, by K e nneth Warren; Bruce 


Lovell, her husband, by George Hale: 


Dr. Gribble by Quent Verdier; H odgson , 


the gardener, by Joseph Torok; a nd 


Ethel, Hodgson' s niece, by Verna Mae 


Steele. 


Committees at Work 


Committees working on the produc


tion Floyd Todd, stage; Jo e Torok, 


properties; Quentin Verdier, house; 


Alice Penn, costum es; Jean Cox, busi


ness manager i Margaret Hootman, pro~ 


grams; Dione F ayling, publicity; and 


Edith Anderson, make-up. 


Tickets for the performance, " Love 


From a Stranger" are twenty cents 


each . 


The band is not n ew to the campus, 


for it demonstrated its abilities at the 


Football Banquet. 


Decorations will be carried out in 


the patriotic theme of red, w hite, and 


blue, and the programs will be espec~ 


ially attrac tive. Chaperones at the 


dance will be Dr. and Mrs. Richards C. 
Osborn, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond L. 
Hightower, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester 


Barnard. Trowbridge gi rls attending 


the dance have been gra nted 1:30 late 


permission. 


Make Reservations Today 


Reservations for the banquet must be 


made today, Thursday, a nd tickets may 


be obtained from Helen Gunderson, 


Paul VanKeuren, Jean Cox, Betty 


Libby, Edward Drier, or Norman Krue


ger at $2.75 per couple. Tickets for 


the dance alone may be secured in ad-


vance, or at the door, 


couple. 


Eleanor McGarvah, 


for $1.25 per 


College social 


cha irman , is general chairman of the 


\Vashington Banquet. Assisting h er are 


June VanderVeen, chaperon es; Sara 


Molina, programs; Marian Johnson, 


decorations; H elen Gunderson, reser


vations; Carl Moore, alumni; Irene 


Slattery, publicity: Floyd Todd, menu: 


and Howard Harrington, tables. Those 


wish in g seats for the banquet in groups 


of friends may make arrangements 


with Howard Harrington, in c harge of 


seating. 
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MUSIC LEADERS 
CONFER HONOR 


Henry Overley, h ead of the depart'


ment of music of Kalamazoo College. 


was named honorary member of the 


local 228 union of the American Fed


eration of Musicians at its last annual 


meeting. 


Mr. Overley received this recogni


tion because of his outstanding work 


with young people, and beca use of his 


contributions to local music circles. 


In connection with his position at 


the College, h e is director of the Col


lege Singers and a teacher of music 


theory. He is also a composer, the di
rector of the Kalamazoo Male Chorus, 


and director of the St. Luke's Chor


isters. 


Other musicians receiving honorary 


membership are Harper Maybee, H. 


Glenn Henderson, Don McDowell, and 


Vincent Fanelli. 
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• S2 YEARS OLD 
One cold, February night in 1889 an infant tradition was born. 


He made his appearance on Friday, February 22, the date of George 
Washington's birthday. The three existing societies on the Kalama
zoo College campus (Sherwood, Philo, and Euro) were there to 
welcome h:m, and they thought it appropriate to name the new ar


rival Washington Banquet. 


The new tradition lived for the first year in the Kalamazoo 
First Baptist Church. During that time, actually 8:30 p.m. until 
I :00 a.m. the next day, there were stirring speeches, witty remarks, 


and fine food at the well-laid tables. 


But like all healthy, well-guided and well-loved youngsters, 
Washington Banquet was desfned to grow up. During the process, 
he lived in several different homes, residing mainly in the hotels of 
Kalamazoo. War time conditions forced him to resort to Bowen 
Hall on the campus for a year or two, but then he moved back to 


the local hotels. 


1924 proved a banner year-dancing was permitted at the 
College for the first time, and so, after the birthday dinner, cele 


hrators returned to the College gym for the rest of the program. 


\Vhen Washington Banquet was 44 years old, Pres' dent Roose
velt declared a bank hol iday. With no money on hand, there could 
be no birthday party, so Washington Banquet, for the first and only 
time in h:s life, was neglected when the patriotic season came around. 


1940 was another notable date; it marked the return of the 


celebration to the campus, and the dedication of the beautiful new 
building :n which its scene was la' d formed a part of the banquet 


program. 


Saturday evening at 6:30 that tradition will become 52 years 
old. To the College family, it will mean not just the same old Wash
ington Banquet, but an occasion when faculty, alumni, students, and 
friends meet with a common feeling. That feeling is part of the great 
"F e:Iowship ;n Learning," known and revered by all the family; that 
ieeling has been the very heart which kept alive for more than half 


a century a strong tradition-Wash:ngton Banquet. 


N ews m e n N ow 
O utwit C ensors 
The last war pro~uced many stories 


of outwitting the censor with devices 


like invisible ink and secret code. The 


present war is producing a new kind 


of story about outwitting the radio 


cenf"or. Since the radio ce nsor sits in 


the same room as the broadcaster, the 


tricks of thi, tra ":e require as delicate 


an ingenuity as the cleverest newsman 


and his editor commanded in 1914 . 


Spencer \Villiams , CBS's recently re


turned Bucharest correotponden t, tens of 


the troubles he had broadcasting the 


news of King Carol's abdication. Wil


liams learned of the ab ci ication while 


he was in the Athenee Palace, the hotel 


• !>omething new, the engineer would 


th:-ow a switch cutting him off the air. 


Williams talked last throu g h the 


broadcast. Then, just at the end, he 


said, '" have ju,t learned that General 


Antonescu has gone to the royal pal


ace." He was not cut off. Back in the 


CBS news room in New York the sig


nificance of this phrase was immedi


ately apparent. It was interpreted to 


mc:an abdication. CBS had a scoop. 


-Collegiate Broadcast Service 
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Mural, Art Exhibit 


(Cont'd from page I) 


and offer sugges.tions to its painter. 


The College mural, together with 40 


prints by F la n cisco Coya, will be ex· 


hihited at an open house Friday eve· 


ning from 7 :3 0 until 9 :30. Mr. Wilke 


Campus 
PmsBURG KbNSAS Sf. lEPCHER5 
COLLEGE HOLDS' THE INltR.
COLLEGIATE RECORD FOR 


Camera 


CON5E<.'UTIVE BASK£T1WL WINS' . • ~~ .. ".9.." 
~O~ 


1J.IEY PILED UP 55 VIC~IE5 
... IN ARCfNl ... 


ES11-IER AND JANE CARLYLE, 
GRADUATES OF WILLIAM SMlnI 
COLLEGE IN 192.8, ARE SAID 10 
BE "THE ONLY "TWINS EVER ELECT-


ro TO PHI BETA KAPPA l 


ONLY ONE PAYING CUSlO.\'ltR 
ATlENDED l1-1E WKITMA."-1-


PRE5COTf Bf>SK8l3ALL GAME 
PLAYED AT WALLA WAll.A, WAAI. 
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Annual Epidemic of Lunacy 
Sweeps Through Freshman Class 


Air Raids, Blackouts and Fancy 
Garb Confuse Conservatives 
On Campus 


terously singing "Father Put the Cow 


Away," wherever he could collect an 


audience, thoroughly disrupting several 


classes in the process. 


Technical difficulties and lorgetful . 


By Bob Anderson ness almost brought about the down-


Almost exactly one year from the fall of one poor guy. Geor ge B ouw
man was traipsing around in a barrel 


last attack, a strange disease has re-
without a care in the world until it 


turne d to run rampant among certain 
came time to go to Spanish class. 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 


COLUMN 


By Marian Wilaon 


"Inside information" on the Wash· 


ington Banquet speaker: He's a humor


isl. In order not to disclose his topic , 


he quite startled Eleanor McGarvah 


when she t e lephoned him Tuesday. 


"Wed like to put it in the INDEX," 


she said hopefully. Mr. Gemrich was 


leafing through a magazine at the time 


and found a suggestion. "Call it 'A 


Man Only Hall Dies," he calmly told 


Mac. "I remember working on the 


INDEX, and when we didn't know the 


topic we made up one. When a dif


ferent one was presented, we would say 


that the speaker changed his mind." 


Hmmmmm . .. 


And further proof: His curly-haired 


little son, Alfred , who was not yet old 


enough to go to school, announced 


one day that he was going to marry 


litt le Dotty Cartland. Daddy Gemrich 


seized the opportunity, called Mr. Cart


land, a former classmate at Kalamazoo 


College, on the telephone, and ex


plained the situation . "Well," said the 


amused pharmacologist. "Maybe they'd 


better wait awhile. Dotty has just lost 


a front tooth, and she won't look her 


best as a blushing bride." 


Th e Manchester-Huntington 


Debate Tourney. in which the 


will be represented, will see action from 


the impressive number of 65 colleges 


and universities, all from the Middle


Western states .... Tomorrow and 


Saturday the topic, uResolved: that the 


nations of the western 


should form a perfect union," will 


discussed by about 750 debaters. 


Speaking of numbers ... 


odd proportions this yea r) 
male members of the freshman class. A 


very choosey germ it would seem to be. 


for in the many years that it has swept 


the campus it has singled out only new 


students, and only those who have 


pledged to join either the Philo or 


Sherwood societies. ea refully studied 


by several doctors (Thompson and 


Dunbar, to name but two,) it has been 


diagnosed as a comparatively rare form 


There, as is his custom, he started to society accepted 23 new members, 


sit down, but his barrel just wasn ' t while the S h erwoods initiated only 


of EI Diablo Woche . 


built lor that. He had to hang by his 


chin to keep from sliding out the bot


tom . Finally it was suggested that he 


park his barrel outside for the dura


tion. Only trouble here was that he 


had forgotten one important item-his 


pants. Undaunted, he attended class 


anyhow-in his underwear. Stout 


lelia I 
Easily recognizable are its symptoms: 


violent bursts of miscredited energy Of cuorse there were many others: 


(such things as washing cars, shining Allan Bell as Mephistopheles (the Ga· 


shoes, and running errands for upper. zelte said cupid, but red flannels still 


classmen), an unprecedented generos. look like mephy to me), Bob Aaron 


ity (passing out candy, gum etc.-also as Oliver Har dy (they claim he used 


to upperclassmen), a pitiful terror of a pillow), Frank Bauman as a maha


air raids and blackouh, and above all, rajah, a shie k, a ghost, or something 


d
· b -he wore sheets anyhow, Ed Coughlin 


an overpowering eSlre to e someone 
e lse. as Brenda (needed a permanent), Ben 


Williams as a buck private (that white 


helmet made him look like Willkie in 


London). Miles Olsen as a filth col· 


umnist (no relation to Ye Editor), and 


Ed McAllister as the Spirit of 592 (1 / 3 
o f 1776) . 


Day of Doom 


This year the epidemic started off 


innocently enough . On Thursday last 


several young men made their appear-


ance wearing hair ribbons and bangs. 


Nothing teo ~tartling, in fact it really 


improved their appearance in some 


cases. 


But it was Friday that the thin g 


really got serious. Some of the afflicted 


ones went positively berserk. For ex


ample, that normally steadfast and 


staunch citizen, La Verne Wetherbee, 


was seen wan~ering around the campus 


wearing hu ge black ears and a tail


obviously artificial-inquiring if he 


were man or mouse. 


Some went looney in a constructive 


way-Ralph Kerman for instance. That 


day h e was sportin g a nifty little con


traption combining the best features of 


glasses, a cigarette holder, an ash tray, 


and a slightly used coat hanger. When 


and if he returns to normal. h e might 


sta rt manufacturing. Absent minded pro


fessors would not be the only ones in


terested. Latest figures reveal that de


spite heroic work by Dan Dunn, Super


man, Martin Dies, and several others. 


there are still 27,591 spies. 


One thing is certain, this disease is 


not the ordinary, every day type of in


sanity. For one thing there was not 


a "Hitler" in the crowd (Napoleon is 


passe in the better asylums now), and 


who eve r heard of a crazy person who 


didn't think he was a great conquerer? 


Then too , they were all sane enough 


to steer clear of that holy terror, Dr. 


Smjth. Not a single one of the fresh


men came to his chern lab that after


noon in "uniform." In fact not a 


single one of the freshmen came to 


h is lab that afternoon period full stop. 


-K-


IRe ELECTS 
Last Monday evening the Inter na


tiona l R elations club held an election 


meeting in the club room of the li 


brary. 


nine and the Centuries amassed a grand 


total 01 46 neophytes. . These 


amounts are so contrary to the figures 


of recent years, that they help to make 


the three societies' membt"rships 


nearly even. 


-K-


Feud Upsets 
Editors' Plans 


F red Allen's leud with 


seemed to have died a few weeks ago 


in honor of the premiere of the two 


comedians' new movie. But 


of two pretty gi rls, the 


head again. 


The pretty girls are candidates for 


the beauty queenship of Northwestern 


University. A blank page in 


Northwestern yearbook, the Syllabus, 


waits for the picture of the winner, 


and the editors 01 the yearbook 


Benny and Allen to select the quee 


At their kiss-and-make-up party at 


Stork Club in New York, Benny a 


Allen were shown pictures of the can 


did a tes and asked for their c ho' 


Benny selected a languid brunette. 


len la ncie d a blonde. 


R ejecting all efforts at a compromise, 


Benny stormed off for California 


Allen remained in New York. The 


tors 01 the Syllabus, whose 


queen or trying co-queens. 


(Collegiate Broadcast 
-K


European Hit Parade


I. When the Bombers 


Pickadilly. 


2. Heil, Heil, the Gang's all Here. 


3. Begin the Barrage. 


4. Beat Me, Ajax, Three 


tom. 


5. Torpedo Junction. 


6. Gunboat Serenade 


7. Tanks lor Everything 


8. Whispering Blast 


used by corr~8pondenh. General An- will display the prints which were made 


tonescu was to go to the Palace to d e- in 1830, a few years after the painter's 


mand the King's abdication. ~ea th. They have been printed from 


Will iam3 had about te n minutes to original etchings, some of which form Dog-Catcher 


INDEX columnist, Bill Burke replaces 


Jack Montgomery as president, and 


Carolyn Kinney is the new secrf!tary


treasurer, the position formerly h eld by 


Margaret Keefe. 


9. The Call 01 the Cannon 


broadcast time when h e left the h e tel. a part' of the large collection of Gaya Then there was the case of the 


The streets were jammed with police, pa intings now in the Chicago Art In - jubilant hsherman-Norman Erway


soldiers and I ron Guardists tried to keep stitute. who celebrated a successful expedition 


order. When he finally got to the studio The showing will be made in the by cooking his dinner in front of Bowen 


the cen'lor refused to let him say any- art exhibition room of Mandelle li- Hall (m~ny people have wondered 


thing about the abdication. Williams brary and coffee will be served during what bait he used to catch those hot 


knew that if he changed something in the evening. AU faculty members and dogs-research shows it was a couple 


h is approved script, or seemed to a~d students are invited to attend. of bits). After this he went on bois-


10. All Thi. and Hitler Too 


-Maroon 
At the meeting, plans were discussed -K-


for sending delegates to an IRe meet· And do you know anything 


ing at Monmouth College this spring. religion? asked the missionary. 


Also, Western State's club has invited Well , we got a little taste of it 


Kalamazoo's club to a banquet to be the last missionary was here, replied 


held in Ma rch. cannibal chieltan 
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Jack Purcell, [ J' Basketball Team Marks 
Of Badminton Intramual C hamps Up Fourth Staight Win 


Fame, Here '-----------------
Wednesday night, Kalamazoo Col


lege students witnessed a fine exhi~ 


bitian of badminton, which has grown 
tremendously in favor here the past 


few years. Feature match of the eve


ning was between Jack Purcell, world' 8 


professional champion, and Ken Shedd, 


a Chicago pro. 


Added attractions were the various 


city champs. Fro.h Coach Cil Robin


son, city singles champion, paired with 


Shedd to meet Purcell and Bob Braith


waite, a promising F rosh tennis pros


pect, and a proficient man on a bad-


minton court. Another match of in-


terest to Kalamazoo College was the 


appearance of Bob Stowe, local boys 


champion. Stowe is the son of "Doc" 


Hornets Trim Ypsi 
A bright spot on the program of the 


first annual Dad's Day was the fine vic


tory turned in by a smoothly function 


ing Kalamazoo team. Last Friday night 


the Hornets evened up the season's 


score with a strong Michigan Normal 


squad, trimming them, 29-26. A few 


weeks ago, the Teachers administered 


a drubbing to the locals at Ypsilanti, 


32- 15. 


Barnardmen Wallop 
Dales Easily, 47-27 
With a chance to gain undisputed 


pos.es.ion of third place in the MIAA 


rankings, Kalamazoo College came 


through with a win over Hillsdale Tues


day night at Tredway gym sending the 


visitors back home with grief in their 


hearts. The final score was Hillsdale 


27, Kalamazoo 47. 


The Hornets continued the fine 


brand of ball they have shown in win-


The Horn e ts were hot the first half, 


piling up a 17-4 lead early in the 


game The boys from Ypsi came back 
. ning their three wins by notching this 


strong, and together with the loss of 
one up. The locals started right out 


Capt. Ed Drier on personals and Sie- . . . 
, . kl.. h Without any hesltatlon to put the game 


wert s recurTing an e Injury, t e score 


Stowe, Hornet tennis coach. who has Standing, left to right: Manager Williams, Christian, Torgerson, Aaron, 


led his lads to many an MIAA champ- Manager 01 Intramural. Todd . Seated, left to right : Gibbons, Walbrid ge, Tay


·dl I dOl h d on ice. With about five minutes left 
was rapl y c ose up. n y t e eter-


. d If 1 L d C·I in the first half, the starting lineup 
mine e arts 0 emmer .. an 1 man I of Siewert. Kerchner, Drier, Gilman 


ionship . 


-K-


Girls Begin Archery 
Tournament In Gym 


lor, Anderson , Burt. 


W.A.A.-WHO 


M ary R osso, last year's number one 


tennis player, has returned to the ranks 


of the Women 's Athle t ic A sso c iation. 


Mary won the 1940 M .I.A.A. singles 


I NTRAf\/,URAL SPORTS 


saved the game, as the vISItors put on d L h d b d h I 
a last minute drive that almost won an emmer a ooste t e tota to 


for them. As evidence of the keen 


3hooting eyes the team had the first 


half, Coach Barnard's boys made close 


to .400 average of shots attempted. 


The Hornets have played their best 


20 points, allowing the Dales a mere 


seven. Coach Barnard unleashed the 


second string outfit, Zick, Walker, Wil-


Iiams, Ryan, and Gleason, and they 


promptly added eight more while al-


lowing the visitors two, thus leaving the 


score a mere 28 to seven at the h alf. 
ball in winning the last four games, 


and should extend the win chain to five 
The first half was rather a poor ex


in a row tomorrow night against Oli-
hibition of basketball; passing and 


vet. 


Would-be Robinette Hood. and WiI


hetmina Tells are getting in their prac


tice on ca mpus by shooting in the 


archery tournaments held in the little title and was a member of the tennis 
auxiliary to team which tied for first place in the gym every Friday as an 


the frosh gym classes. 


-K-
shooting were way under par for both 


lineups. Eklund, high scorer in the 


Hornets In vade MIAA produced only four poin~s to add 
Martha Schilling came out ahead in 


the first of these tourneys held last 


week, with 120 point8, and Virginia 


Hobbs was second. Mary Lou Franks 


is director of the arc hery tournament. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
ma ke particu 
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


Michigan Intercollegiate tour n ament . 


ThiS year's tennis team must replace 


Na n and Barb ara T o dd and J o Shane, 


regulars of last year. With the return 


of Mary Rosso and the development of 


some players, the W.A.A. .hould again 


put a strong team on the courts. Indoor 


tennis practice is held every Monday 


evening at seven o'clock. 


to hIS lmposlOg total. Gilman sunder 


By Floyd T o d d 
___ contest was strictly a racehorse affair, 


Comets' Lairl the net work landed eight points. The 


Dear Reader Tomorrow night. Coach Barnard will the Dales making about 5 per cent of 


Well with this week the intramural lead his charges to Olivet for what their shots, while the Hornets were 


sports basketball season comes to a promises to be a hard-fought contest . just a little better. 


close. Tuesday night Minnesota with Earlier in the season. Kalamazoo Col- Instead of a better contest the sec-
complete mastery of the Roor walked d . d 01 d h If h b lege overcame a etermme ivet on a. t e game ecame even more 
over Chicago for the College Cham- b k d C h B d II d The Alpha S igs downed the Ka ppas bid for an upset victory, turning ac ragge I oac arnar a owe most 
pionsh ip to the tune of 45 to 43. With the Comets, 43-36, here at Tredway of the "shock troops" to remain in 


2 4 - 13 to complete the first round of 
a fast start they continued the lead the h H·II d I th h h" . . gymnasium. t e contest. I s a e, on e strengt 


t e Intersoclety tournament VlctOfl- entire game. With outstanding players 
ously. Rosemary Alle n was high scorer such as Aaron who alone scored 14 Olivet will be seeking its first vic- of some queer shooting on t h e part 
for the Kappas, with Donna Brink and tory over the Hornets since 1937, when 01 league-leading Eklund, gradually 


D h C 11 1 h 
points and Walbridge. one of the the Comets nosed out the Orange and crept up to within nine points of the 


orot y 0 ins tying or onors on smoothest ball handlers on the team. 
the Alpha Sig team. The Alpha Sigs Black in the last minutes 01 play, 34-31. leaders about midway in the final 


h fi d ·1 b k · Chicago, although fighting hard could The Olivet squad has shown much im- period. The prompt return of the start-
won t e rst roun eas) y y ta 109 not equal the great strength of Min-
both the Kappas and the Euros into provement since the opening games. ing lineup ended the slight t h reat Hills-


camp. The E uros, however, are in sec


ond p lace with their victory over the 


Kappas. 


There is swimming every Monday 


evening from seven until nine in the 


Central High pool. W.A.A. points may 


be earned, and each swim is only ten 
cents. 


nesota. and is a much better team than has (Continued on page 4 , col. 1) 
The two teams who played this week represented the college t h e past few 


came as a result of finals of the series. 


\Visconsin, with no alibi this time lost 


to Minnesota 34 to 31 while Ohio State 


was taken to camp by Chicago 30 to 


21. These four teams, the top four of 


the eight which took part in the series 


were outstanding this year. ot only 


were the games by far the cleanest 


years. 


Led by two seniors, Madole and 


Boeschenstein. Olivet has defeated Al


bion, Hillsdale, Adrian in M IAA con


tests, and came within an inch of 


whipping Albion twice, losing by two 


points, 38-36. 


Buy With Confidence 
, but also the toughest that have yet ap-


The Comets are pointing for this 


game, and the HornetS' will really have 


to play ball to extend their string. pea red on the campus. 


The final standing are as 


Minnesota 7 


Chicago 6 


Wisconsin 5 


Ohio State 3 


Northwestern 2 


Michigan 2 


Indiana 


Notre Dame 


follows: 


I 875 


2 750 


2 714 


4 429 


4 333 


4 333 


5 167 


5 167 


MICHIG;t~Jate e , 7';~OMPANY 
ARTISTS - PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Plum., 2 7939 


I ICE C REA M With a sad heart we take leave 


=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for another year of this great thrilling 


r 
BOW LIN G j' ::::g:h~~: s~:d:~~s :: KI~~a~::::ites "~~:est 


A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage The all important free throwing con-
of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of 15c a line. test appeared this week. Everyone was til 


K A LAM A ZOO R E C REA T ION invited to take part (For men only) /lowers" 
173 Portage St, and the results were most interesting. 


'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Abo tk B~min~n Tournament wiili ~,~~~~~~~~~~p~h~o~n~e~9~8~3~3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
f' ~ the outstanding players now coming ---; 


forward to take their rightful position ' 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


at the top. Garbrecht from Grand 


Rapids, Michigan and Braithwaite from 


New York; these men, outside of Gil'l 


will certainly add a lot of thrills to the 


game. 


, 
Phone 5516 


Holly'S Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


PETER PAN VITALITY LOAf 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


, 


SAY PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MA 
, ___________ J 







_4 ____________________ ~--------------~K:~A~L~A~M~A~Z~O~O~=C~O~L~L~E~G~E=-_I~N~D~E~X~ ______________ ~---------F~e~b~ruary 20, 1941 


Carl Simon Is 
Cooper Orator 


Carl Simon, junior .tudent at K. 
College, is the winner of the 1941 
Cooper Prize in oratory, it was an


nounced last week. This prize is pay


able on Honors Day next. 


Also, Carl will represent Kalamazoo 


College as varsity orator at the annual 


state oratory contest of the Michigan 


Intercollegiate Speech League to be 


held at Hillsdale College on March 7. 
In preparation for this contoet, Carl 


is already hard at work Te-writing and 
polishing his oration, entitled "Refu


gees." 
-K


The Column 


(Cont'd from page I) 
rock shall fly from its firm base as soon 
as (?" 


4, Who discovered the law of sub
maxillary recapitulation) (Hint: he 


lived in the time of Hackenbush.) 
5. If you were lost in the desert 


with no matches, no Rint and steel, no 


burning glass, and no sticks to rub 


together, how could you start a fire) 


6. Solve the following without using 


pencil and paper: If angle A equals 
angle B, and angle B equals 6xy, what 
is the ratio between angle B and angle 


C, assuming that angle D is not the 


same angle D that you think it is) 


1_ Why a re fire trucks painted red ~ 
8. Smith and Jones go fishing. Smith 


catches three roffers and Jones catches 


liThe Magdalen" 


two gloppies. Smith says: "I have the "The Magdalen ," by Titian, famous Renaissance painter of Venice is one 


most fish, so mine is the best catch." of several originals which will be exhibited Soon at the Kalamazoo I'nstitute 


Jones says: 'My fish weigh the most, of Arts. The display will commemorate 600 years of painting, and will bring 


so mine is the best catch." Jones weighs to this city for the first time the original paintings of the old masters. These 


198. Smith weighs 12 I . Who wins the works will be shown from Wednesday, March 5 through Saturday, March 22_ 
argument) 


9. What countries signed the Treaty (Cont'd from page I) 
of Orgleborg in 1659 ~ 


10_ Why are manmade inland wateT- care of these essentials of equipment. 
The beginner is given a thorough 


ways called canals) 
course of instruction on bait, retriev


ing the bait, hooking and landing the 


"big ones," night-bait casting, tackle 


knots, hooks. and the fresh water game 


fish. 


Mr. Robinson, with characteristic 


modernity, teUs the novice Walton


ians what Skish, the bait and lIy cast
ing sport, can do to develop casting 


skill and at the same time provide the 


maximum in amusement. 


Student 
Fellowship 


Student Fellowship program on Sun


day evening will be conducted by a 


team of students from Michigan State 


College. Last week Carl Simon Booke at 


their meeting, and this will represent 


an exchange of service. All students 


are invited to attend at six o' clock in 


the First Presbyterian Church. 


A "deputation team" of students. 


consisting of Carolyn Kinney, Walter 


Yoder, and three members from West


ern State, will give the program for 


[ Faculty Notes 1 
STATE Dr. Lyman Judson addressed the 


Starting Sunday, February 23: Zane Ladies Library aa.sociation Monday sf
Grey's "WESTERN UNION" featuring ternoon concerning "The Land of Ga
Robert Young, Randolph Scott, Dean thering Waters." The talk was ac-
Jagger, and Virginia Gilmore. companied by Dr. Judson's latest col-


CAPITOL ored film showing Northern Wisconsin 


Starting Saturday, February 22: and the Wisconsin Dells region. 


"LAND OF LIBERTY" Produced by the -K-


entire Motion Picture Industry. All pro


fits from distribution of this film do
nated for War Relief. Edited by Cecil 
B. DeMille. 


FULLER 
Starting Thursday, February 20: 


"MURDER OVER NEW YORK" with 
Sidney Toler as "CHARLEY CHAN"
aloo-"A NIGHT AT EARL CAR
ROL'S" with Ken Murray_ 


2 3 : 


As chairman of the committee on 


Constitution. Dean Dunbar attended the 


winter conference of the Michigan 


College Association in Ypsilanti yes
terday. 


-K-


Tuesday, Dr. Frank Bachelor was 
in Lansing. Michigan, to attend a meet


ing of the Citizen' s Conference on 


Education. He was invited by the State 


Superintendent of Public Instruction to Starting Sunday, February 


"HERE COMES THE NAVY" with be present at the conference. 
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien-also-
" WILDCAT BUS" with Fay Wray. 


MICHIGAN 
February 21-22-23: John Garfield 


and Brenda Marshall in "EAST OF 
THE RIVER" - also - "TOO MANY 
GIRLS" with Frances Langford and 
Richard Carlson. 


February 24 - 25 - 26 - 27: Norma 
Shearer and Robert Taylor in "ES
CAPE." 


UPTOWN 
February 23-24-25: Jame, Cagney 


and Ann Sheridan in "CITY FOR CON
QUEST." 


February 26-27-28-March I: "TIN 
PAN ALLEY" starring Alice Faye and 
Betty Grable with Jack Oakie and John 
Payne. 


For your musical needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Phone 6743 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


-K-


Dean Willis F. Dunbar is in Ann 
Arbor today attending a meeting of the 


Michigan Association of Church Re


lated Colleges. 


A Fresh Assortment 


of Fine 


FLOWERS FOR 
CORSAGES 


Jackson' s Flower Shop 
137 S, Rose Phone 4128 


\ 


Check your accuracy by these an


swers: 1. Amarias. 2_ Burpleigh. C"A 
Rose is a Red. Red Rose," "0 Sunset I 
Sunsetl" etc.) 3_ FDR. This was prac
tically a giveaway, wasn't it~ 4. Mc 


Dougal. 5. Gather some scraps of paper 


into a pile and wait for them to start 


burning. This may take some time, 80 


it is well to have a good book handy. 
6_ 3 Yz: I , 1, So that they will look like 
other fire trucks. 8. Smith wins. He is 


Jones' employer. 9. None. That is pro


bably the chief reason for its being 
so little known. 10. Because that is 


what they are. 


See me before taking any definite 


action on the basis of your score on 


this test. I have a relative in a chemical 


supply house and can get arsenic whole· 


sale. 


According to Thomas R. Schipp. In c., 
no book in recent yea rs so completely 


meets the need of the young, anxious


to-learn fishermen and casting fans as 


does this volume. Avoiding textbook 


dullness, Mr. Robinson has written a 


fine casting text in a free, Rowing style. 


"Bait Casting" was read by the great 


Tony Accetta before publication and 


was given his complete approval. This 


is Mr. Robin.on', fourth published vol
ume. 


the young people in the Congregational \.\,===============~ 
Church at Galesburg Sunday evening "/ 


-K


Basketball 


(Cont'd from page 3) 
dale was able to make, the rest of the 


game saw the Hornets content to stay 


out in front, exerting themselves only 


to make an occasional basket. Eklund 


scored 4 baskets and 8 free throws to 


lead both teams in markers. For the 


Orange and Black, three regulars, Gil
man, Siewert, and Lemmer rang the 


bell for eight points apiece. 
-K-


Dr. Charles T. Good.ell was the 
.peaker at the Kalamazoo Traffic Club 
meeting last Tuesday. 


\ 


New Arrivals 


In Blouses, Sweaters 


and Skirts 


at 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 


The Marlborough 471 W. South St. 


-K- ~========::=::::====~ The Mayflower carried 102 passen-
\ 


gers on its first voyage to America. 
--K-


Then there's the one about the con


vict they called "INK," because he 
always kept running out of the pen. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


st-t. ~I-YMCA 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling, 
Our complete and modern equipment IS at your 
service, 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


at seven o' clock. The theme of the 


service will be "Christian Living." 


Arrangements have been made for 


the Morning Devotions on WKZO to 


be given by the members in Ma rch. 


CORSAGES 
of 


DISTINCTION 


Each corsage sty led to 


meet your requirements 
and guaranteed to cost 
no more, 


I 
\ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


LEO'S 
Dresses-Coats or Sports Wear 


-Millinery-Hose
Lingerie 


How are you 
set for the 
Washington 
Banquet? 
Jewelry~ Gloves~ Handbag~ 


anything missing? Be sure 


you have just the right ac


cessories for that "special" 


costume. You will find just 


what you want in our wide 


selection. 


Accessories - Street F lonr 


Gilmore 
Brothers 
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Crown Queen 
In Ceremony 


Evening Pageant, Dance 
Close Activities Of 


Colorful Fete 


Spring had its official welcome to the 


Kalamazoo College campus yesterday. 


The May Fete was a welcome well 


worthy of springtime I 


The coronation of Betty Shaler as I 
Queen of the May ope ned the tradi


tional festivities. The freshman girls, all 


in white and laden with daisy chains, 


led the coronation procession down 


Chapel Hill. Following the singi ng 


freshmen came the May Queen and her 


court dressed in matching formals of 


complimenting colors . At the foot of the 


hill Queen Elizabeth was crowned by 


Jane Merson, who reigned as May 


Queen over the May Fete last year, 


and remained on her go ld and white 


throne to witness the ensuing perform· 


ances. 


The senior girls danced around the 


May pole among colorful streamers to 


conclude the morning's celebration. 


All afternoon students played tennis 


or softball , or, if they preferred, there 


was horseback riding and archery. Each 


of these sports gave exhibitions for in


terested spectators. 
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SECOND 
MONDAY S:30 


SEMESTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, 1940 - 1941 


Econ 2a, B 204; 
Pol Sci 20, B 208; 
Soc 126, B 12 


MONDAY 1 :30 
Chem 110,0209; 
Math 104, B 210; 


TUESDAY 8 :30 


Hist 112, B 210; French 114, B 213; Phil 2, B 211; Physics 122,0209; 
Rhet 2a, c, Mill; Rhet 2d, e, 0 301; Rhet 2b, 0 209; 


Econ 20, B 1 07; 
Hist 2c, B 20B; 
Physics 2, 0 209; 


BioI 4, 0 301; 
Soc 2, Mill; 


Econ 1 I 0, B 2 OB ; 
Pol S ci lOB, B 213 


Eng Lit 104, B 21 I ; 


Educ 114, B 11 't; French 4a, B 2 I 3 ; German 2a, B 
Math 2a, B 2 10; 


Soc liB, M 12 
Hist lOB, B 204; Hist 120, B 204; 


Physics 24, 0 209; Psych 2, Mill; 


211 ; 


TUESDAY 1 :30 
Chem lOB, 0 301; 
Hist liB, B 206; 
Religion 6, B 204; 


WEDNESDAY 8:30 


Chem 116,0301; Econ 112, B 210; 
Math 2b, B 213; Physics 102,0209; 


Eng Lit 2a, B 20B; 
Psych I I 6, Mil I ; 


Bioi 106, B I 1 I ; 
French liB, B 204; 
Speech 12, M 12 


WEDNESDAY 1 :30 


Spanish 4a, B I 2; Speech I I, M 1 2 


Chem 2, 0 301 & 209; 
Hist 6, B 20B; 


Eng Lit 114, B 211; French 4c, B 213; 
S3C 112, Mill; Spanish 4b, B 12 


Art 33, M 12; Chem 104,0301; Econ 2 b, 0 209; Eng Lit 2b, B 204; 
French4b,B211; Frenchll0,B211; His _130,B20B; Music2,MIII; 
Physics 104, B 213; P E M 52, B 210 


THURSDAY 8:30 
Eng Lit 106, B 20B; 
Pol Sci liB, B 2 I 3; 


THURSDA Y 1 :30 


German 4, B 204; 
Spanish 2a, Mill ; 


Latin 10, Mill; Math 112, B 210: 
Speech 134, B 21 I ; Speech 192, B 2 II 


Art22,M12; 
Hist 2a, B 208; 
Speech 24, B 2 I I 


FRIDAY 8:30 


BioI 112, Bill; 
Music 1 0, Gym; 


Chem 106, 0 301; 
Music I 06, Chapel; 


French 1 06, B 2 I 3 ; 
Phil lOB, M I I 1 ; 


Descr Geom, 0 209; Educ 113, B 114; French 2, B 211; German 2b, Mill; 
Hist 2b, B 204; Physics 22, 0 209; Re "g;on 112, Mill; Rhet 106, B 213; 
Spanish 2b, B 208; Phys Educ 54, B 12 
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Poor Villian
Foiled Again 


Sterling Cast To Present 
Annual Mellerdramer 


Two Nights 


"Save me I Save me I" cries the pretty 


young th ing. 


"Unhand her, villain ," - this from 


the brave handsome hero. 


The preceeding and succeeding dia 


logue will be heard tonight and tomor 


row night by the enraptured audience 


at the annual "mellerdramer." 


"He Ain't Done Right By Nell," pre 


sen ted by the College Players, will be 


gin at 8 :30 p.m., whe n the shades 0 


night have fallen. The prevailing 


I 
shadows will only heighten the tense 


ness which the sinister saga will pro 


voke. The audience, seated on the 


ground on the slope behind Hoben 


Hall, will be wrapped in blankets 


crunching peanuts, and lending all the 


a ~sistance of an unsquelchable back


seat driver, when boos or cheers are in 


order. Good old barber-shop harmony 


will lend an appropriate bit of atmos 


phere to the production. 


When evening began to close in upon 


the camp us, alumni, students, and 


guests assembled on the slopes. At the 


foot of Chapel Hill a huge rainbow had 


appeared with its mythical pot of gold 


at each end. Using the rainbow as a 


theme, the women of the College pre


sented the story of Iris, the mythical 


goddess of the rainbow. Through the 


rainbow came the dancers, interpreting 


the impressions, first, of Dawn, and 


later of the Storm and finally of Night


fall. The keynote of the whole drama 


Current Events 
Is Quiz Topic The Column 


By Bill Burke 


Finds Business 
Rules Exacting 


Co-directing the heart-rending, joy


evoking renditions by the seven students 


appearing in the cast are Ellen Jones 


and Fred Pinkham. Sympathies will be 


extended to the hero and heroine, John 


Sarno and Verna Mae Steele, and Rus


sell Becker will be the recipient of lusty 


boos when he takes the part of the 


bold, bad villain. Barbara Kelley por


trays the old maid, Edith Anderson is 


Granny, Lillian Dentler is the mademoi-


selle from the metropolis, and Joe T 0-


rok is the senor from the city. 


"Behind the scenes" work is being 


carried on by Dorothy Westlund, in 
was the message of peace that Iris, N ext Monday. May 26, is the date ot ---


portrayed by Virginia Orr, brought to the last program of the K-College quiz A popular form of intellectual gym-
By Wm. 0 _ Uraneck 


Transition from the freedom of the 
the world after the storm. Couples series. The subject for the show will nastics of which you have all probably 


representing various nations dan ced for be current hi story. become aware at one time or another is 


joy upon receiving the message. Because there is so much happening that of speculating as to what would 
college campus to the rules of business 


charge of properties; Connie Peck, 


costume a nd make-up; Eula Besemer, 


peanuts; Joe Torok, business; Fred 


Pinkham, stage; Dione Fayling, public


ity; and Bob Wearne, barber-shop har-feels like a sudden plunge into cold 
Following the pageant and closing In the world today, this subject is one have happened if such~andpsuch a 


d h h d 
water to the graduate getting his first many. 


the ay's activities was a dance in Tred- that will undoubtedly prove to be in- t iog a not taken place at such-and-
job in a big concern. 


way Gymnasium. Couples danced to teresting to all. such a time in history. You can hard-


the music of Roy Wil1iam's orchestra The contestants for the program are ly open a Sunday supplement without 


from nine o'clock until eleven. members of the class in current his- running across an article on "What 


To happy-go-lucky co-eds and men 


the rules of conduct imposed are "hard 


to take." Some of them are the old 
-K- tory taught by Miss Birdena Donaldson. Would the World be Like Today if the 


They are to be Jam es Young, Robert Duke of Wellington had Overslept?" well-known rules of honesty, punctual


Rowland, Marjorie Sundstrom, and or "Would Conditions be Any Different ity, neatness in dress, respect for prop


Marian Wih;on. Today if Hitler had been Born a e rty-except that an error is penalized City Managers 
Honor Cornell D ean Dona ldson will be the guest Siamese Twin}" The possibilities are and adds to a collection of "black 


on the program and will answer var- unlimited, and it seems to make a heck marks" that accumulate in the person-


D 
--- . t ' . t d of a good way to fill up a page ,'n a nel records of most employment depart-


r. Robert J. Cornell has received 10US ques Ions concermng presen - ay 
notification of a recent appointment in events, perhaps the Hess incident or Sunday supplement when nothing bet- ments. 


a letter received from Mr. Clarence E. some o ther interesting event, and will ter turns up. It makes a heck of a good 


Ridley, Director of International City attempt to predict what future trends way to fill up a column, too. 


Managers Association. 


Quoted in part, it announces: 


"It pleases me to advise you that at 


the annual meeting of the Executive 


Board held here in Chicago last week, 


you were nominated for Affiliate mem


bership in this Association. To quote 


from the Constitution, the qualifications 


for this classification are: 


-, 'An Affiliate member shall be a 


will be. 


The prize for the program, regularly 


a Book of the Month club selection, has 


not as yet been announced. 


The program will be heard a. usual 


over WKZO at 8:00 p.m., and will 


continue for half an hour. Anyone in


terested in attending the broadcast with 


the studio audience may obtain tickets 


free of charge from Miss Ruth Schroe-


person who, in the unanimous opinion der in the office of admissions. 


of the Executive Board, has made such -K-


l'l distinct contribution to the art and 


science of public administration that 


his efforts deserve special recogni


tion.' " 


-K-


INVITE GUESTS 
TO OPEN HOUSE 


To tbe faculty, faculty wive., and 
members of the senior class: 


Bill Lawrence is holding "open 


house" at "Lawrencia," his summer 


home at the north end of Gull Lake, 


on Wednesday, May 28, from three 


o'clock until OlX o·clock. While 


there guests may go swimming if 


they so desire. 


D ean Willis F. Dunbar has added two 


more commencement addresses to the 


Jist that he is delivering this year. Last 


Tuesday he spoke at the honors ban


quet in Schoolcraft and on May 22, he 


wjJJ speak in Bridgeman, Michigan, 


T annhauser, Carmen on 
Orchestra's Broadcast 


Strains of sweet music Roating 


through the air - over WKZO to be 


exact, for on May 28 the weekly Kala


mazoo College radio program will fea


ture the Kalamazoo College orchestra, 


with Mr. Arthur Best conducting. A 


series of numbers will include: 


Tannhauser Overture from Tann


hauser, by R ichard Wagner; First Move


ment, Ballet Music from Faust, by 


C harles Gounod; First and Second 


Movements from Carmen, by Georges 


Bizet; and Carnival King, by Ralph 


Elickes and E. T. Paull. 


The program is heard each Wednes


day at the new time of 1:45 P.M. 
-K-


COMMlTIEE MEETS 


Tuesday afternoon a meeting was 


held by the commencement committee. 


The senior dass was represented at 


the meeting by president Russell Zick 


Alice Penn, and Helen Gunde rson. 


Our little speculation for the day, 


then, will be on the subject: "Where 


Would We be Now if Schopenhauer 


had Not Discovered the Law of Gravi


tation}" (Don't quote me on the name, 


though, becal\se I think that I might 


have it wrong. Something seems to tell 


me that it was Garibaldi.) 


Well. the first and most obvious point 


that presents itself to the average mind 


(of which I flatter myse lf that I am 


the pro u d possessor) IS that we 


wouldn't be here at all. It is a well


known fact - and one which all of 


us have run across at some point in 


our Ec hoolin g - that what holds Us on 


the earth whether we want to be held 


there or not is nothing but good old 


gravity, and so if there hadn't been 


any Schopenhauer, or Garibaldi (or 


was it T alley rand I), we would be 


Roating around in space making darned 


fools of ourselves. Offhand, I can't 


think of a more futile thing to do than 


to Roat around aimlessly among the 


spheres (which are probab ly a good 


deal less than they are cracked up to 


be when you get right up next to 


them), and I for one would feel a per


fect a.s if I had to do it. 


Turning to a more objective view of 


the situation, however, we run into 


some pretty startling implications. For 


one thing, it would just naturally play 


hob with National Defense. You can't 


train an army while that army is whizz. 


ing about like a bunch of lesser planet


oids, and darned disorganized lesser 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


Must Maintain Sales 


Examine. for instance. a little booklet 


issued to each employee by one la rge 


department store. You punch the time 


clock not when you arrive in the store, 


but just before you move behind the 


cou nter. You punch time out when 


you leave your counter-not after you 


are dressed to go out. If you are five 


m inutes late you lose one-half hour' s 


time. You must always be neat and 


presentable to the public, especially in 


the matter of manicured hands and pol


ished shoes. You have a choice of two 


dresses to wear-both black. In the 


summer you may wear a white blouse, 


the sleeves extend in g below the elbow. 


All this while you are maintaining a 


minimum volume of sales. 


R equirements Rigid 


The lunch hour is not long enough 


to permit a siesta . You can take your 


vacation only during certain months of 


the year. You become a "regular" on 


the staff only after a certain number 


of months of full-time work above min


imum production. If you make a mis


take it will be brought to you atten


tion firs t, by your immediate superior, 


and then individually on up the line. 


You are given another c hance, or fir ed. 


The "black mark" in either case, be


comes permanent on your record. 


Competitive demands for speed and 


service lead management to attempt to 


make employees of an organization 


perform in lock-step fashion to assure 


control over the conduct of the enter


prise. 


-MIAA News. 


-K-


Alpha Sigs Hold 
Formal Saturday 


Alpha Sigs never were ones to fol


low the crowd, and now they're putting 


on something different this year in the 


way of a Society Spring Forma!' The 


girls and their guests will dance on 


Saturday from 8 :50 to '2 :00, with time 


out at '0:30 for a buffet supper. 


General chairman Helen Kostia has 


announced that her committees have 


made plans for a memorable occasion. 


Elinor Stickan ha9 managed to secure 


the Kalamazoo Country Club as the 


setting for Morton Dalm'5 orchestra. 


which was engaged by Donna Brink. 


Connie Peck h a& ordered favors for 


the men guests; Caryl Broholm, good 


things to eat; and Frannie Powell, the 


programs. Dr. and Mrs . Lemuel F. 


Smith and Dr. and Mrs. John Hornbeck 


will attend as chape rones, invited offi


cially by Midge Blymeir_ 


-K-


Eurodelphian Formal 
He ld At Merrywood 


A gay crowd of guys and gals will 


wend its way to Merrywood Country 


Club, near Battle Creek, for the spring 


formal of Eurodelphian Gamma next 


Saturday. General chairman Dot West


lund announces that dinner will start 


at 6:45. 
After dinner, Euros and their guests 


will dance to the music of Bobby Wear, 


who was signed up by Eleanor Mc


Garvah and Helen Gunderson. Betty 


Libby, in charge of decorations, is 


carrying out a spring theme using 


p a nsy bouquets. Muriel Keltner, who 


cho;e the favors, says that they are 


something super. Chaperones, selected 


by Doris Bunch, will be Dr. and Mr3. 


A. B. Stowe and Dr. and Mrs. F. B. 


Bachelor 
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• One Who Knows 
Advanced by Stephen Duggan, PH.D., LL.D., L1TT.D., L.H.D., 


the following quotation released by the Institute of International Ed
ucation, of which he is director, represents another-and this time 
an authoritative, predication for the future. His statement is backed 
by the Institute's Board of Trustees, 20 notables, among whom are 
Mary E. Woolley, Henry Morgenthau, William Allan Neilson, and 
Thomas W. Lamont. 


"The statesmen who will construct peace must consider in the 
light of lessons of experience and from the standpoint of reason and 
common sense what is practicable politically, economically, and psy
chologically. One cannot jump from anarchy or dictatorship into 
democracy, and it is questionable whether there can be a marriage 
of dictatorship and democracy. In all probability the return to 
health and sanity will be a painfully slow process. 


''The trend of most thinking at present is in the direction of fed
eration, but in all probability it will be a very loose form of feder
ation in which the great powers will agree to abide by the decisions 
of some central authority in certain limited fields. There will prob· 
ably be no severe curtailment of sovereignty. Neither victorious 
Britain, nor conquered Germany, nor non·belligerent Japan and 
America would accept that. The principle of equality of states, 
more honored ;n the breach than in the observance before 1939, 
will probably go into the discard. Small states will no longer have 
an individual veto upon the decisions of the collective whole as 
under the League of Nations. On the contrary, they may be com
pelled to enter regional customs unions in the interest of world trade 
and economic security. 


"Some method of implementing the decisions of the central au
thority must of necessity be devised, but whether an international 
police force, including an air force, will be agreed upon, is a question. 
The value of the method will depend upon the choice of state to 
administer it; for multiple control would end in failure. Great diffi
culty would be found in agreeing upon the state. 


"Finally, if this war does nat result in better living conditions for 
the mass of mankind, certainly in the national states of Western civil· 
ization, it will be followed by a disillusionment as great as at the 
close of the last war. Nevertheless, whatever curtailment of sover
eignty may come, the autonomy of states will remain and it will 
be d'fficult for a peace treaty to authorize interference in the domestic 
affairs of states." 


• From A 1940 Star 
Editor, the "INDEX:" 


A "Stowe Stad;um" certainly is news. F or those of us who 
have had the pleasure of knowing Dr. Stowe best, a second to such 
a motion becomes a most sincere and pleasurable acknowledgment 
of the great personal debt each one of us owes to him. 


The dream of Dr. Stowe has at long last become wire fencing, 
concrete, and "grasstex. It is only fitting that we give the fruit of 
his efforts its just and proper name. 


Congratulations, "Doel" 


ONE SOUL 
My soul I found 
But yesterday 


A being clad 
In crimson, gold. and gray. 


My soul 1 lo ot 
Just now and mourn 


Respectfully yours, 


Don Worth 


A spirit dresst 


In crimson, gold. and gray. 


Tomorrow I 


Shall find my soul 
And know it clothed 


In lavender and gold. 


Jos.ph Carl Torok 


Campus Camera 


ALEXANDER 


"(U7Ll 
JUNIOR, 


WAS ABLE 
"TO READ 


BEFORE HE 
WAS 1WO, 


NEVER 
AiTENDED 


GRADE: 
SCHCDL, 
RECENTL'f 
ENTERED 


Tl-I£: U. OF
WASHINGTON 
ArmE RIPE 


OLD f>6E OF IZI 


~. WILLEM J. LUYTEN OF TIlE Ul'lN.OF 
MINNESOTA HAS DISCOVERED A NEW 
STAR, A CuBIC INCH OF WHICH WOULD 


WEIGH 1000 'ONS.' 


\-lAS \..L"" ..... "" 


5,eJY),OOO 5TI:P5, OR A ltITAl OF 
742Mll..B, INlllE PA>f14 YE/>R3! 


J


' 11 think that He.s left Germany and Hit· 
Last Week's Diary of ler because of a break with Der Fuehrer 


W I d N over his diplomatic policies in regards 


ore W S to the great red nation of Russia. Hit· 


By H. James Helmer ler is apparently striving to bring about 
'-_______________ some sort of an alliance with the Rus-


sian government and Hess is universally 


known to have had a distinct hatred 


for Russian communism. He probably 


thought that he should leave his coun· 
try before Hitler put the "bee" on him. 


German news agencies have come forth 


with the statement that Hess is suffer


ing from hallucinations, stomach troub


les, and cronic lung ailments----he must 


be in a pretty bad way. Seems odd to 


me that he could Ry one of those com


plicated German airplanes 800 miles 


without suffering from at least one of 


those physical handicaps. The trouble 
in Iraq is calming down considerably 


these past few day. - thanks to the 
R.A.F. The average lraqian readily 
admits that the English Government has 
always treated him very well. Turk-


MAY 5·11,1941, On May 5 the Turk· 
ish government offered to act as med


iator in the British-l raq disturbance, 


but on the same day the British govern


ment announced that it would not ac


cept the mediation offer of anyone . 


The Italian press came out with the 


statement that it would be the editor 


of reconstruction in Europe after the 


war is over. At the rate Europe is 


deteriorating I wonder if there will be 


any Europe to reconstruct. In Wash


ington the talk of convoys is still oc


cupying the greatest percentage of 


Congressional time. If the U.S. is to 


seize the ships of present belligerents 


and place them in her own convoys, 


she must recognize the fact that this i9 


another act of war. Mr. Stalin is the ish governmental sources came out with 
new premier of Russia. This is the the statement that they expected the 
first official office which Stalin has held German army to move soon against the 


Suez, possibly within the next four or 


five week9. The U.S. is soon to begin 


training 3000 R.A.F. men in this coun· 
try. After F.D.R. came out with the 
statement several weeks ago that the 


U.S. was going to send supplies through 


the Red Sea, practically everyone con


sidered that the Red Sea was not in 


the war zone, but I see that the Ger


man government has made known to 


the world that there are certain por


tions of the Red S.a which are defi· 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian Wilson 


As a surprise to her beginning Span .. 


ish class, Miss Lennards produced a 


Latin-American singing trio last F ri~ 


day afternoon .... Although very much 
North Am.rican by birth, Walt Had. 
ley, Kenny Warren, and Bruce Milroy 


assumed such authentic accent9 that 


the performance seemed profe9sionally 


native. Walt had to learn his role in 


a hurry, for he doesn't take Spanish, 


but was recognized as a possibility be


cause of his vocalizing. The trio ren


dered popular Spanish songs, in the 


Spanish language, with a huge ., som


brero," a plaid scarf, and a bath towel 


for atmospheric assistance. 


Mr. and Mrs. Robin Redbreast, Man· 


delle library window ledge, Kalamazoo 
College, are the proud parents of some 


pretty hungry little birds. One, hatched 
several days later than hi. brother (or 
sister), hasn't yet acquired a coat of 


feathers, but still his quivering little 


beak stays open expectantly .... Mr. 


Redbreast is evidently that famous 


Early Bird, for he supplies his littl. 
family with plenty of worms ..... What 
happened to the two other blue .ggs 


remains a mystery. 


-K-


"Your Best 
f 


' 
, Foot Forward"j 


Formal dress for women is often 


more extreme than dress for other OC~ 


casions. Colors and prints for dresses 


may be lighter and gayer, and mater· 


ials richer. Heels may be higher or 
lower than for daytime wear. 


A formal ensemble for a woman con· 


sists of an ankle-or floor-length
dress which may be sleeveless or have 


short sleeves and may be worn with or 


without a jacket. Evening slippers are 


of delicate fabric and construction and 


may be either pumps or sandals with 


high or low heels. Stockings are more 


sheer than those used for daytime wear. 


The evening coat is of velvet, satin, 


fur, or other luxurious material. The 


evening bag is more delicate and dressy 


and of different style from the usual 


handbag. Jewelry may be worn as a 


complement to the costume, as may 


a corsage. Hats are not worn in the 


evening. The head may be covered 


by a scarf or by a small cap or hood 


if these are in fashion. 


Th. puzzling question of what kind 
of dress to buy if your clothes allow. 
ance permits of only one "long" dress 


can be neatly solved by buying a for· 


in the Russian government, always be


fore he has been nothing but a party 


head. but from that position h e has dis· 
played a powerful inRuence on the de9-


tiny of Russia. Gennany is expected to 


exploit the British-Iraq situation within 


the next few days. On the seventh, 


the English Parliament gave Winston 


Churchill a 447 to 3 vote of confidence. 
Lloyd Georg. stated that the English 
government is not being fair to the 


English people in the amount of war 


news which it places before them. The 


German troops in North Africa are find


ing that the scorching sands of that 


country are a much more formidable 


foe than any army which the Allies 
could hope to bring against them. Af. 
ter what some of our war-monger gov


e rnment officials have stated, German 


press age ncies come out with the report 


that, "since Americans are willing to 


die-they need not worry about doing 


it. ,. One commodity which the Eng. 


lish people are in dire need of is cig


arettes, and the English Government is 


doing all in her power to secure such a 
commodity from the U.S. under the 
terms of the Lend.Lease Bill. One 


thing is certain, cigarettes will uphold 


to some extent the morale of a people, 


particularly when those people are un


der the strain of a bombing attack. 


nitely in the war zone and that the mal dress with a jacket or overblouse. 


U.S. ought to take heed of this warn · This dress will be suitable for formal 


MAY 12·18, 1941: Rudolph Hess, left 
cerebral hemisphere of the Nazi mouth


piece (Adolph Hitler), up and Red his 
Vaterland, on the Monday of this week, 


and the probable successor of Der H e rr 


landed his unarmed Messerschmidt in 


a freshly plowed farm field near Glas· 
gow. Naturally, everyone is making 


this and that speculation about this 


gentleman's arrival. and who am I to 


sit back and not put :my speculation in 


with the rest of the worl:!? Personally, 


ing. The German minister to Turkey 


ha9 assured the Turkish government 


that it need never fear the militant 


forces of Germany. The brutally fam· 
ous Iron Guard of Hungary is becoming 


particularly offensive and severe of 


late; it has closed all of the universi


ties of that country. The puppet leader 


of the Vichy government has told the 
French people that France must colla


borate with the G erman nation , but in 


making such a statement Petain failed 


to tell how far the French government 


would collaborate with the German gov


ernment. England is going to begin 


bombing Syria, since that country i9 


allowing the German air force to use 


four of its largest airdromes. Syria is 


practically a no man's land. At the 


present, or maybe I should say, before 


F ranee fell , Syria was under the man


date of the French government, but 


now 
who 


it is susceptible to almost anyone 


can get it and hold it. Meat ra


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


occasions and with the jacket9 may also 


be worn for certain afternoon functions, 


dinner parties, or evening lecture8 or 


concerts. 


Long gloves are not worn so much as 


formerly but are still in good taste. 


They are worn for dancing only at ex


tremely formal affairs. They should 


either be worn in their entirety or re" 


moved; it is not in good taste to tuck 


the hand part under at the wrist. 


Fraternity jewelry of any kind is 


"out" for formal wear. When a SOTor-


ity is entertaining at tea in the after


noon, the members often wear their 


pins, even though they are wearing 


long dresses. At evening functions, 


pins are not worn. 


Sign9 of the times: recently a New 


Yorker was committed to an insane 


asylum-he had never heard of Hitler. 
During the ea rly part of the African 
campaign an American woman of ital


ian descent divorced her husband-of 


British parentage. Crounds: gloating. 


I To John Hogan the staff of the Kalamazoo College INDEX WiShel1 
to expre&S ita deep sympathy upon the death of his father, T. B. Hogan, 
Battle Creek. 
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Barnard Predicts Albion 
Winner OF Track Title 


College Tennis Team 
Overwhelming Favorite 


Albion College was given a slight 


edge by Coach Chester Barnard in the 


annual Field Day competition that i9 to 


start tomorrow at Marshall. If his pre


diction comes true, the Britons will 
take home the track championship for 
the third year in succession . 


Golf Squad At 
Peak For 2nd 


Title Defense By F10yd Todd 


With Intramural golf going rapidly 


into the closing days and the winner 


just that much closer to the great prize, 


we can look with interest to the results 


of this week. 


M I A A Field Day Apt 


E,," ~:h~:' ~:~nF~<~d~~:::~ S :::;:gn:ts j 
ing today, the Kalamazoo College ten-
nis team was more concerned about ,'-_____________ _ 


The other three contenders, OUT own 


Hornets, Alma, and Hillsdale, all have 


individual stars, but in the dual meetS' 
held this spring, the sec 0 n dar y 


strength of Albion has become more 


and more noticeable. According to past 


performances, Albion will win no more 


than three or four events, but will 
place enough men in the second and 


third positions to keep in the race. At 


the time. Albion seems to have a better~ 


balanced team than do any of the other 
contenders. 


Close on the heels of Albion will be 


Alma, a squad made up mostly of 
juniors. Alma has not won a track 


title in the MIAA since 1915. Both 


Hillsdale, title-starved for the past 14 
years, and Kalamazoo, holder of the 


championship from '32-' 37, defeated 


Albion in dual meets during the spring 


competition, though both were by nar~ 
row margins. 


Today, the golf team, 


MIAA champions, start the 


their title at Battle Creek. 


defending 


defense of 


As in the 


past few years. the pressure is on them, 


for all other sporta titles settled, the 


final standing of Kalamazoo College 


in the quest for the All-Sports trophy 
depends on their showing. 


Capt. Russ Zick, individual MIAA 


medalist of the two day tourney twice 


before, rapidly approaching his form of 


the past two years, the Hornets are 


Kalamazoo has three of the nine in~ given an even chance to repeat. Zick 


In class A the contest has settled 


down to the two great men of the year; 


Walt Had ley, Kalamazoo's own, and 


that Mager lad who arrived on this 


campus only this year and to whom 


we look for great things in the future. 


In Classes Band C the semi-finals have 


brought out Ken Roth, Reyburn and 


McLain in B and Burt Weeks, Krum, 


Lincoln, Vanderberg, and Olvitt. 


So much for the golf end. And now 


turning to those lucky guys who will 


receive intramural awards for this year. 


For the championship seniors: 


Krueger-Softball, bowling, water-polo 


Wood-Water Polo, Bowling, Softball 


Elsbey-Bowling, Volley baH, SoftbaH 


Howlett-Football, Bowing, Water Polo 


Roth-Football, Water Polo, SoftbaH 


Van Keuren-Water Polo, Bowling, 


Softball 


dividual champions seeking to repeat has carded a sub-par round at Arcadia William9--Football, Water Polo, Volley 


their victories of last year: Webster, in competition, along with several one Ball 
two-time winner of the 220-yd. dash; or two strokes over the past few Webster-Football, Bowling, Softball 


Elsbey, high hurdles; and Gerald Gil- matches, and should repeat his .sterling Walker-Bowling, Volley ball, Softball 


man, co-champ in the high jump. performances. r 
With a full squad at his disposal, "Dimp" Howlett, number four alter-


though lacking punch in the field nate last season, and probably the most 


events, Coach Barnard may have a improved man on the squad, is in fine 


faint idea of retrieving the champion- shape, mentally as well, to go out and 


ship bunting. shoot the best round of his carreer. 


This season, Howlett has shared the 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP both men about even. Walker's driving 


r 
number two spot with Walker, with 


and long game has improved no end, 


"To get well groomed" and if he has control of his short irons, 


a good showing is expected of him. 
112 W. South J Walker has been low man a couple of 


\.'-:::==============~ times under competition this year. ~ Ryan, no. 4 in the lineup, has been 


\ a point getter in most of the matches 


A Fresh Assortment 


of Fine 


of the year, and with his five clubs and 


Irish humor should help in making the 


score posted by the Hornets the lowest 
of all. 


Todd', La,t Word 


Last week it was announced that the 


senioTs were intramural champs of the 


school. Let me tell an added story. It 


is the first time in five years that one 


class has won the championship twice 


in row. It is not due to the efforts of FLOWERS FOR 


CORSAGES 


Jackson' 5 Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose St. Phone 4128 


\ any single penon but to the entire 


senior class which backed the teams 


to the end. It is my regret that every 


fellow who took part in the program 


this year cannot win the award, but 


my thanks to them for coming out 


when a winning team was needed. 


Buy With Confidence 


\ 


ICE CREAM 


BOWLING 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
Stt..t'~I-YMCA 


A sport that both college men and women can enjoy. Take advantage 
of our week-day afternoon special rate to students of I 5 c a line. 


Besides the winning senior team the 


foHowing men will receive award keys 


for the other intramural sports: 


Badminton: Pratt and Garbrecht 


Pool: Walbridge 


Free throw contest: Garbrecht 


Ping Pong: Pratt 


Basketball champions include: 
George Williams 


Bob Aaron 


Gibbons 


Christian 


Walbridge 


Burt 


Torgerson 


Anderson B. (Town) 


Warren Taylor 


turning in a victory for "Doc" Stowe's 


big day than the title chase. Tpe most 


pessimistic person could not say that 


the six-time champs would have any 


trouble. The only question to wonder 


about is that of predicting how many 


of the Hornet raqueteers will be in the 


quarter and semi-final matches to de


cide the issue. 


Coach Allen B. Stowe 


With the progress on the new courts 


proceeding in spite of bad weather, 


every member of the team, from F raz 


Thompson to Culver wants to give 


Coach Stowe a win to cap the dedica


tion proceedings to be held with the 


.trong U. of Michigan squad as the 


added attraction. 


As a very natural step, the sports 


staff would like very much to inel ude 


itself on the band wagon carrying all 


those wishing to see the tireless efforts 


of Allen B. Stowe rewarded by affixing 
his name to the stadium that is being 


built as a result of these efforts. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
lorly when you are 
hoving dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


\ 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. J Holly's Grill 


'The 
finest 


1ft 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send Out 


~ is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W . Michigan 
J 


PETER PAN VITAliTY lOAF 
MADE WITH BUTTER, EGGS AND HONEY 


S.'\.Y PETER PAN TO YOUR GROCERY MAN 


\ 


Last week, our golf captain came 


around the 16 hole Arcadia Brook lay


out with a sub-par 65. This in itself 


is news, for he was the first player this 


season to pull this feat. But Zick, had 


he not bogied (one over par) a couple 


of holes, would have broken the course 


record. The comparatively easy back 


nine caused him to drop the strokes 


that would have given him the record. 


• 
Lately, golf coach Robinson has been 


nosing out certain members of his 


squad in a series of private matches. 


Howlett and Walker have both dropped 


close ones to Gil. 


• 
A bright spot of the week was the 


numerous college athletes exerting 


themselves to help with the erection of 


the rainbow for the May Fete. 


• 
Rumor has it that four staunch cad-


die. will leave today to tote the bags 


for the varsity golfers at the MIAA 


tourney held at Battle Creek. Visions 


of a nice steak dinner (win or lose) 


tempted the stalwart lads to volunteer. 


• 
Bob Mager, probable keystone of 


next year's golf team, shot a 76 at 


Milham Park, instead of an 67 as was 


erroneously reported in a previous 


story. Mager also spent an afternoon at 


Maple Hills watching a pro-amateur 


match. 
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TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


WILSON BROTH ERS 


CUT-A-WAY 
Shorts 


Active men appreci-
ate the streamlined 
comfort and gentle 
support of Cut-a-
ways, With flexible 
lastex waist. Try 
them. 


SOC 
Jl·~M!tl~ruia 


MEN'S STORE 
·::::::::J:t:(.:~· 
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Top Radio Annou cer Fin ds 


A dvan ta ges In Double-Talk Acts 
"Colored Are 


T h e F ields " 
Written for Rhetoric 106 by Baird colored line of soldiers pushed ahead. 


McLain. A rivulet of blood flowed from a small 


I. hole in the young manos neck, and 


seeped about him, staining the ground. 


Scattered over the muddy field were the 


shattered and torn bodies of similar 


young men whose life Ruid was quickly 


transforming the brown earth to a dull 


red shade. 


STATE 


Starting May 25: "Z lEG FIE L D 
GIRL" starring James Stewart, Judy 
Garland, Hedy Lamarr and Lana Tur
ner with Tony Martin and Jackie 


Cooper. 


CAPITOL 


May 24-25-26: " TOPPER RE-
TURNS" with Joan Blondell, Rolland 


Ill. Youn g, Billie Burke and Eddie (Roches-


Uses As "Cover-Up" For Mi~ 
takes; Says Language Similar 
To Ordinary Conversation 


"Double talk} echoed David Ross. 
"Why double talk is simply telling 
someone that he's plustig when you 


really mean that he's in the best of 
health." 


Ross, awa rd-winning announcer of 


difficult questions. Certain that he waa 


not hearing properly. and ashamed to 


a.k hi. pupil to talk louder, the teacher 
gave R oss honor grades until another 


Itudent told the teacher that he was 


not so deaf as he thought. 


The long success of hi, system 


showed Ron that he had a fine ear for 


combining word sounds into nonsense. 


He ueed it on and off for years, and six 


A verdant field stretched out between 


the high mountainous ridges that lined 


the narrow valley. A stream of brilliant 


sunlight filtered through the c1oud
filled sky and shone brightly on the 
rich, green land. A crop of resplendent 


wheat, on the verge of turning a golden 


brown, pervaded the field, and over~ 


Aowed through the bordering rail fence, 
that two young persons perched on. 


The girl, dressed in a colorful print 


dress, rested her pretty head against 


the khaki-covered shoulder of the boy. 
On his uniform the two silver bars of 


a lieutenant Ehowed conspiciously. 


F rom a di.tance the field had the ter) Anderson. 
aspect of a gigantic black and white May 27-28-28' "THEY MET IN 
tapestry. Evenly-spaced white crosses ARGENTINA" with Maureen O'Hara, 


divided the broad expanse into a multi- James Ellison. also, "FOOTLIGHT 
tude of small plots of ground. Here FEVER" with Alan Mowbray and Don
and there women clad in mourning aId McBride. 


years ago discovered that it wa. called 
the Columbia Broadcasting System and double talk. 
a poet whose works have been published 


in a numbe r of periodicals, is known to 


coUeagues around the studios a. radio' 8 


moat astute double talker. 


0' .•. But if you really want to wait 


'til it's a1l over," he continued, "we'll 


live right here on this land that I'll buy 
from Dad. But remember, I'm not urg-


were kneeling at the simple resting FULER 


places of their loved ones. Along the May 22-23-24: Lupe Velez, Leon 
narrow pathways, separating the crude- Errol in "MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT 
Iy marked grave., moved sombre figures WEST:' Aloo, "BORDER VIGIL
whose faces revealed abject expressions. ANTES" with William Boyd. Russell 


Far in one corner, near where a rail Hayden and Andy Clyde. 


fence had once stretched, a misty-eyed M 25 26 27 28 F dd' B h I ing you to wait 'cause there's no telling ay - - - : re Ie art 00-
woman wearing a Rowing, black cape d J' L d . "NAVAL what might happen. Incidentally, it's mew an Immy y on In 


f h I h Id d knelt by the side of a small mound of ACADEMY." Also, "S COT LAN D unny, in t east war t e so jers sai 
goodbye to their sweethearts and earth. Softly she wa. saying: YARD" with Nancy Kelly, Edmund 


"I waited for you, dear, and now G d J h L d mothers, and went far away to do their wenn an 0 n 0 er. 
you're waltmg for me. We'll be to


fighting. This time the women and 
children are being evacuated, and the gether soon ." 


men are staying to protect their homes 


and land." 


"Yes, everything seems so vague and 


uncertain, but I'll still wait for you, 


darling. I'll wait, and as soon as it's 


all over I'll hurry back and we'll get 
married." 


"All right, dear, perhaps it's best 
leaving it that way: I have to get over 


to headquarters for a minute now; but 


I'll see you again before your train 
leaves. I. 


II. 


-K-


QUEENS, DEANS FETED 
Betty Shaler, Queen of the May, and 


Dean of Women Birdena Donaldson will 


go to Albion to attend an MIAA dinner 
at Susanna Wesley Hall honoring the 


May Queens and Deans of Women of 


member colleges. 


MICHIGAN 


May 23-24-25: "DR. CHRISTIAN 
MEETS THE WOMEN" with Jean Her
sholt and Edgar Kennedy. Also, "RO
MANCE OF THE RIO GRANDE" star
ring Cesar Romero. 


May 26-27-28-29: James Stewart and 
Hedy Lamarr in "COME LIVE WITH 
ME." 


UPTOWN 


May 25-26-27: "THEY KNEW 
WHAT THEY WANTED" with Charles 
Laughton and Carole Lombard. 


May 28-29-30-31: "T 0 B A C C 0 
ROAD" with Charley Grapewin and a 


The .ky was dull and hazy. The field 
was no longer a fertile green shade but 


a muddy brown, further diocolored by 
occasional patches of red-stained earth . 


Strands of barbed wire stretched in 


front of long, narrow gashes in the 
ground. 


Last Saturday Miss Donaldson at
ttnded the meeting of Northwestern 


University Alumni of Southwestern 


Michigan In Holland. About 125 
alumni were present, and heard an ad- great cast. 


-K-
dress by President Snyder. 


-K-


The Colwnn 
(Cont'd from page I) 


World News 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


Ro., is also a theorist in this ab


.truee art which seems to be capturing 


• large share of p u blic attention while 


no one knows what it is. 


"More seriously, double ta lk is 


.imply verbal surrealism," said Rosl in 


a recent interview. "Double talk con


.ista of unrelated data stuck together 


80 that they appear to have a meaning 


which they haven't. 


Hearing Isn't Believing 


"While theTe is a great deal of un


witting double talk in vogue today, 


spoken by people who think they make 
aense, schemed double talk, purposeful 


obscurantism grow9 in popularity. It is 


a deliberate attempt to make the lis


tener believe he has learned something 


when he hasn't. It works because it 


avoids violating customary forms of 


Ipeech. The words sound normal. Every


thing is as it usually is in conveT9ation: 


calm, well-ordered and a triAe dull." 


Ross claims to have been talking 


double talk since he had a partially 
deaf German teacher at college. Ross 


took advantage of the teacher's de


fect to substitute Teutonic syl1ables in 


nonsense patterns for the answer s to 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SH OP A line of soldiers, poised with their 


rifles held in vice-like grips, stood in 


the foremost trench, silently watching 


the young man with the two .!filver bars 


on his shoulder gaze fixedly at his 
watch. Abruptly his arm shot above 


his head; he scrambled out of the ditch 
and rushed forward, followed by a waVe 
of grim-faced men. 


tions in Germany have been cut again, 


planetoids at that. We would just h";;e this time 20 % . Secretary Hull, speak
to give the whole thing up as a bad ing before the governing board of the 


job, thereby breaking Senator Wheeler' :5 Pan-American Union, reported on F ri-


heart. day that "we must be prepared to face \ ~================~ 
For another thing, it would raise great sacrifices and a long duration of I' 


The first wicked burst of machine 


gun fire, that they were plunging head
long toward, staggered the lieutenant 


and several of his companions. The 


officer slumped into a shallow depres


sion in the earth, while others were 


falling around him. as the drab, dust~ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAl. NATl. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


some rather interesting problems in the 


field of courtship, as if that field didn't 
have plenty of interesting problems al


ready. Obviously one could not pick 


and choose quite so critically when 


one's sole chance to hook a mate would 


be to reach out and hook her as she 


Roated past. Not to put too fine a point 


on the matter, one's chances of remain


ing single would be very good, so that 


it would behoove him to have a deck 


of cards along in order to be able to 


fight off boredom. 
The only bright spot in the whole 


picture, in fact, would be that garters 


and belts and suspenders would be un


necessary. Everyone who has ever had 


a garter come down at a crucial mo


ment in a more or less public situation 


would, of course, welcome this feature. 


But we must pause and ask ourselves: 


Does the non-wearing of suspenders 


constitute the ideal life) Do we want 


to roam the outer reaches of space 


sans garters, or do we want to wear 


the darned things and retain our home 


life, our dances, our baseball games, 


, and - er - oh yes 1 -and our Cor


poration Finapce classeS') The answer 


is perfectly obvious to me, and, being 


quite happy where I am, I never cease 


to bless the day upon which Garibaldi 
discovered the Law of Gravity. 


CORSAGES 
that 


COMPLIMENT 
i1ldividttalty styled 


to meet yoltr requirements 


Or Copernicus. 


Phone 5516 1 


them if We are to save this country 


from the dominance of this menace." 


After F,D.R.'s, speech in which he 
pleaded for the French government not 


to collaborate with the German gov


ernment, and which pleading has taken 


little, if any, effect, I believe that we 


can all look for a mounting tension be


tween the Vichy government and the 


governments of the U.S. and England. 
There is a Russo-Iraqian commercial 


treaty in the air, but this report cannot 


be confirmed this week. The U.S. i. 
not going to send any more food to 


the supposedly starving French, since 


France has made collaboration meas


ures with the German government. 


!England has planted more than 30 % 
more land this year than in any prev


ious year, but most of the land that has 


been so planted is not of a worthy 


type. England's production is partic


ularly scarce in fruits and meats, be


cause there is no method by which 


the English can send refrigerator ships 


to and from the northern Scandinavian 
countries. 


KLOVER GOLD 
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Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KA LAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOU NA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


HOMOGENIZED 
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VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Cre am ery 


C ompany 


Uses Are Valuable 


Rosa ha. found several uses for it in 


radio. Occasion ally, afraid he might 


millay hi, script and perh aps forget 


the name of the second number on a 


musical broadcast, Ross take. comfort 


in knowing he can always eay, without 


reheareal: "You have just been listening 


to the Valse des Fleurs from Tschai
kowski's Nutcracker Suite, Barracon


day, Neuvay, and the Overture to Zig


eunerbaron by Johann StrauS! ." 


Frequently Ross ha. rubbed his hand. 
suavely together, bowed politely in hi. 


dinner jacket, and welcomed a much 


impressed audience into the studio with 


this unctuous speech: "Good evening, 


ladies and gentlemen. We're quite 


twoinley to have you with us this even


ing at this studio. The program, which 


we have just swaffiy prepared, is about 


to go on . We will be deeply appreci~ 


ative if you remain as quiet as you can 


80 that we will have almost no Harkua 


while we're on the air." 


-Collegiate Broadcast Service 


r---------------------------\ 


Be Sure 
to Visit the 


"Sailor" Shop 
ON THE 


STREET FLOOR 


Weare featuring the classic 


faded blue Sailor Denims 


in m;,tched separates which 


can be chosen as you wish 


and m:xeJ and worn to 


your fancy. 


Gilmore 
Brothers 









